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INTRODUCTION

For the first time in their histories, the European Cetacean Society and the Society for Marine Mamuralogy

joined forces to organise the first Worlcl Marine Mammal Science ConfÞrence, in Monaco between 20'r' ¿u1d

24'r'January 1998.

This represents the Twelfih Annual Conf'erence of the ECS. In line with previous yeals, the Proceedings that

follow cornprise those papers on subjects relating to European marine maurnals or from ECS menlbers' The

conference was attencled by arouncl 1,200 persons liom 55 countries. Its success was largely due to the effbrts

of Anne Collet (ably suppolted by Isabelle Deval, Bellou Kuhn, Olivier Van Canneyt, Cyril Hue, Eric

Poncelet ancl Kar.ine Le Coq) who devotecl nruch of the previous two yeal's to ensul'ing that the conf'erence ran

rnoot¡ly. Many others also played a crucial role: the SMM boarcl particulally Ian Stirling, Roger Gentry ¿u'td

Dan Odell; the ECS boarcl iariicularly Christina Lockyer, Creg Donovan ancl Ursula Siebert; the chairs ¿utd

¡rembers of abstract Review coln¡nittees; ECS & SMM stuclent volunteers lead by Paula Moleno and Leah

Cerber.; ancl last but by no means least, Terly Oclell. A list of those partici¡rating in the various committees

follows this introduction.

V/e gratefully acknowledge the contribution to the confèrence ntacle by the fbllowing organisations: Ait'-

France, Argos, Art Graphic 89, Centre cle Recherche sur les Manlmil'eres Marins de La Rochelle, Centre des

Congres Auclitoriurn Monte-Carlo (CCAM), Heli-Air, Hotel Loews, Insituto Centrale per la Ricerca al Mare

(ICRAM), Inter.national Whaling Cornmission, MAAF Assut'ances, Marineland Antibes, Ministere cl¿

l'Amenagement du Ten'itoire et cle l'Environnement (France), Musee Oceanographique (Monaco), North

Atlantic Marine Mammal Connrission (NAMMCO), Office of Naval Resealch (ONREUR & ONR)' Sea

V/orld Inc., Sir Speedy, SPA/RAC (UNEP/MAP) and Ville de La Rochelle'

For the first tinle, all summaries contributecl to the Proceeclings have been peer reviewed, and the editors

would like to thank in particulal those leviewers who gave up their time to give expert con'ìlìlent: John

Baker, Juan Balbuena, Giovanni Bearzi, Haralcl Benke, Ray Bernor, Arne Bjorge, David Bohaska, Jin Boran,

Oliver Chappell, Peter Corkeron, Maliano Doningo, Dagnrar Fertl, Jaunle Forcada, Caterina Fortuna,

Alexandr.e Gannier, Joe Gelaci, Guido Gnone, John Gooltl, Jonathan Gordon, John Harwood, Mads-Peter

Heicle-Jorgensen, Denise Herzing, Lex Hiby, Rus Hoelzel, Vincent Janik, Torn Jel'ferson, Paul Jepson'

Robin Law, Jusrin Matthews, Colin Mcl-eocl, Michel Milinkovitch, Vic Peclclenlors, Michela Podesta', Toni

Raga, Vincent Ricloux, Ulsula Siebert, Chris Smeenk, Rene Swift, Sean Twiss, Ben Wilson, Bemd Wursig,

Kerstin Young, and Margherita Zan¿rrdelli.

Contr.ibutions have been an'angecl broadly by subject. Those extended sumllraries which have been accepted

afier ¡eview appeal'first in each subject category, fbllowecl by half'-page abstracts (including those who did not

wish to submit extended summaries). Each set is an'angecl alphabetically by first authot'. For the benefit of

contributors to future Proceeclings, instructions are given at the back of this volurne.

An enormous arnount of effbrt has gone into the ecliting and production of these Proceedings. In this

connecrion, I should like to thank my co-editol Chris Parsons, along with Anna Colbert and Rachel King fbr

their invaluable help in typing, ecliting, ancl lay-out. Together, hundreds ofhours have been

spent towards the final piocluction, whilst Toni Raga has been responsible fbr organising its printing in

Valencia.

Peter G.H. Evans

POST SCRIPT

Christina Lockyer, as chairman of the ECS, woulcl like to express the Society's great appreciation of Peter

Evans' continuecl efficient ancl successful ef-folts in editing and producing the Proceedings.
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YOU SEE ME, I SEE YOU: THE EFFECTS OF ECO.TOURISM ON
THE GREY SEAL BREEDING SITE AT DONNA NOOK,

LINCOLNSHIRE, UK.

Damian C. Lidgard

Departrnent of Zoology and Anirnal Ecology, University College, Cork, Ireland

INTRODUCTION Despite the inclease in marine mammal watching thloughout
the world, the effects of human disturbance on marine mammal populations remain
lalgely unknown. Donna Nook is a National Nature Reserve on the east coast of England
and is home to a bleeding colony of grey seal (Haliclnerus grlpus) (Brown and Booth,
1991). The colony is divided between a sand-bar and the top-shole which lies 2 krn
from the sand-bar and the Mean Low Watel Malk. Each year, an estimated 10,000
people visit the colony during the short 7 week bleeding season (Failhulst, 1993).

Females at the top-shore rookery do not feed and remain close to their pup during the
intense 2 to 3-week lactation period (pers.obs.). Since the transfer of energy from
mother to plrp is a closed system, extraneous behavioural activities associated with
human disturbance may lower the efficiency of enelgy transfer and thus lower the pup
growth late and weaning mass. In light of the increasing number of visitors to the
resel've, a study was conducted to detelmine the effects of human disturbance on the
maternal pelformance of grey seals.

METHODS The study are¿ì was situated at the top-shore rookery. A fence,
which ran palallel along the top-shore, prevented public access to the rookery although
late in the season seals moved beyond the fence and were accessible to the public. Two-
thirds of the study area was designated as the contLol, low disturbed, area and lay
between an access path, 20 m from the fence, and the sea. The high disturbed area
encompassed the access path and a small area of established dune beyond the fence.

Visitors in the stucly alea were counted during 68 one-hour observation sessions using
scan sampling, from 7th Novembel to 1Oth December 1995. Eighteen focal mother-pllp
pairs from the low and high disturbed areas were studied from bilth to weaning to
measure the duration of lactation. Of these, 14 pups were used to obtain growth rates by
taking a weight at 3 to 7 days after bilth and on the day of weaning. Pups wele weighed
in a canvas bag attached to a l00kg scale (accurate to +lkg) and hoisted with a wooden
pole using one ol two people. Pup ages were calculated from known bilth dates and pr,rp
sex noted. Pup mass gain was calculated using linear reglession and the data analysed
using the Mann Whitney U-test. All values given are + standard elror.

RESULTS The numbel of visitors in the study area was lowest during the eally
season (07 to 18 November') and highest during the end of the season (30 November to
l0 December) (Fig. 1). Thirteen females gave birth eally in the season and 5 latel in the
season (25 to 30 November'). Eight of the 13 early breeders pupped in the low distulbed
area and 4 of the 5 late breeders pupped in the high disturbed area (Table l). Early
bleeders had a significantly longer lactation period compared with late bleeders (Table 2).

Pr.rps boln in the low distulbed area had a largel weaning mass and higher growth rate
compared with pups born in the high disturbed area (Table 3), although these differences
were not significant. Pups born in the early season when visitor attendance was at its
lowest had a significantly larger weaning mass and higher growth rate compared with
pups born later in the season when visitor attendance was at its highest (Table 2, Figs. i
and 2).
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DISCUSSION Maternal performance was lower in those females that pupped.in

the hrgh disturbed area in the late part of the season when visitor attendance was at its

highei. Human disturbance may increase the time females spe_ndin defence of thejr gup

uni/ot disrupt suckling bouts.' Since females at Donna Nook do not feed during
lactation, thiö may leadio a lower mass transfer efficiency between mother and-pup and

to the obselved dêcrease in mass gain and weaning mass and ultimately contribute to a
lower survival post-weaning (Cõulson and Hickiing, !994). Disturbance. may also

contribute to piemature *.ãnìng since late breedeis had a sholter lactation period

comparcd with early breedels.

These effects may be partially shadowed by the naturtltemporal variation in maternal size

and its influence on þup mãss gain (And-elson and Fedak, 1987; Iverson et al., 1993),

and the contributing effects of niale harassment during the late part of the season (Boness

et.a\.,1995). Basðd on this study, visitol management wouldbe mole effective during
the late par:t of the season when females ale most sensitive to the effects of human

disturbance.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS I would like to thank John Harwood (SMRU) for
granting permits, Andrew Humberstone for assistance in the field, andÌarry'Wilkinson
õ-fNCj for permission to conduct this study on a Trust leserve. T[i¡. Foject was

iunded 6y tne nritish Ecological Society: Smali Ecological Grant (No. I172)'
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Table 1.

Table 2.

Table 3.

Number of females giving birth during the early and late season in the low
and high disturbed areas.

High
Disturbed Area

Low Disturbed
Area

5

I

Early tsreeder
(07 to 18

Nov.)

4

I

Late Breeder
(25 to 30

Nov.)

Lactation period, weaning mass and growth rate of pups boln in the early
or late season.

Lactation period, weaning mass and growth rate of pups born in arcas of
low ol high disturbance.

Growth Rate
(ke/day)

Weaning Mass
(ke)

Lactation
Period
(days)

2.18 + 0.i n=9

55.5 + L92 n=9

15.8 + 0.25 n=13

EARLY

1.33 + 0.19 n=5

39.6 + 4.14 n=5

14.2 + 0.31 n=5

LATE

p < 0.05

p < 0.05

p < 0.05

P
VALUE

Growth Rate
(ke/day)

Weaning Mass
(kg)

Lactation
Period
(days)

2.12 + 0.12 n=8

54.5 + 2.53 n=8

15.4 + 0.44 n=9

LOW
DISTURBANCE

1.54 + 0.7.4 n=ó

43.5 + 4.63 n=6

15.3 + 0.33 n=9

HIGH
DISTURBANCE

NS

NS

NS

P
VALUE
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INTRODUCTION The first published record of a cetacean stranding in Hong
Song (in 1955) was made by Romer (195S) and remained the only pr"rblished account oi
Hong Kong's marine mammals until 1973, when an official scheme to repolt cetacean
sightings and strandings was initiated by the Agriculture and Fisheries Department of the

llo¡g Kong Govet'nment. The most common cetacean stranded in Hoñg Kong is the
Indo-Pacific hump-backed dolphin (Sousa chinensis), a species which is present in Hong
Kong's rvaters all year round (Parsons et o1.,1995). Fopulations of this species aré
considered to be at risk of extirpation in many arcas due to their close proximity to human
activities (Reeves and Leatherwood, 1994), and there has been concer:n over the viability
of the population in Hong Kong (Parsons and Hoffmann, 1996).

A detailed analysis of cetacean strandings can provide a wealth of information. The
stranding netwotk in operation within Hong Kong has enabled investigations into the
variety and relative abundance of cetacean sþecies inhabiting the area, iflocal cetaceans
are contaminated by anthropogenic pollutants, and whether or not cetacean populations
are threatened by disease oi húmanãctivities. This papel updates infolmation'on Indo-
Pacific-hump-backed dolphin mortality in Hong Kong and discusses the conclusions
drawn from research upon these strandings.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Initially, historical stranding records were
collated from a variety of sources, notably from Agriculture and Fisheriãs Department
(AFD) stranding records. Flom Decembei' 1993 onwards, a dedicated programme was
set up to record and examine cetaceans stranded upon the Hong Kong coastline. This
programme was run through the AFD and stlanding protocols were dlafted by the AFD,
in collaboration with researchers at the Swire Institutè of Marine Science (SWIMS), and
circulated to Government departments which were likely to come into contací with
stranded cetaceans, namely, the Royal Hong Kong Marine Police and the Urban Sewices
Department (responsible fol refuse removal on public swimming beaches). Bilingual
posters were^ ploduced and distributed to suitable locations: yacht clubs, Country Park
wardens' offices and visitor centrss, lifeguard stations and ferry terminals.- From
!_e_gigqb.er 1995 onwards, the Ocean ParkConservation Foundatión joined AFD and
SWIMS in the co-ordination and examination of cetacean stlanding events.

Nec.ropsies.of stranded cetaceans wele undertaken according to the protocols and
methodologies outlined by Geraci and Lounsbury (1993).

Ql.a1þt and.temporal distribution of strandings Indo-Pacific hump-backed
94pttin strandings were predominantly repolted from the waters north of Lantau Island
(Fig. 1), a pattern which is also apparcnt from sightings of live animals (Leatherwood
and Jefferson,IggT; Jeffer.son and Leatherwood, lgglf.
Strandings reported from the waters to the south and to the east of Lantau Island,
occurring m9¡tlV during the summer. This coincides with sightings of live hump-backed
dolphins, which frequent these southern and eastern watérs diring the summer and

A SUMMARY OF INDO.PACIFIC HUMP-BACKED DOLPHIN
MORTALITY IN HONG KONG: IMPLICATIONS FOR THE

CONSERVATION OF THE POPULATION

E.C.M. Parsonsl'2, H.M. Chan3 and R. Kinoshita4

lThe S*i.e Institute of Marine Science Cape cl'Aguilar, Shek O, Hong Kong
2current Acldress: The Hebridean Whale & Dolphin Trust, Main Street,

Toberrnory, Isle of Mull, Argyll, UK
TCINE, MacDonald Campus of McGill University, Ste. Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec, Canada.

4 The Veterinary Departn.rent, Ocean Palk, Aberdeen, Hong Kong
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autumn (Parsons, 1997a; Jefferson and Leatherwood, 1997). This appearance of
ãôipftinr'in southern waters is linked to chang.es in local hydrography, as dolphin
abuïdance south of Lantau Island is correlateã with changes in salinity and water

temperature (Parsons, 1991 a).

There is a distinct increase in the number of reported hump-backed dolphin strandings

U"i*."n May and September (Fig. 2; Parsons, igqSa). This seasonal increase could be

due to:

1- An increase in the number of people visiting beaches and areas whele strandings

might occu¡ and, hence, an incl'ease in repolts.- However, heavy summef monsoon

raiñs a¡e common in the summer and it is unlikely that people will be flocking to
beaches.

2- Local changes in dolphin abundance and habitat use.

ã- Á 
"nung" 

iñ ttr" distribution of dolphins in other regions of the Pearl River Delta, i.e.,

an influx of animals into Hong Kong from neighbouring waters'

Jefferson (1998) reported an influx of non-resident individuals into South Lantau waters,

pió.u*uUiy animali which dwell in Chinese watel's outside of Hong Kong's boundaries

îor the rest'of the year. Therefore the latter hypothesis is probably the explanation for this

increase in summer strandings.

Trace metal contamination Concentrations of trace metals were determined
ftotn tiu"t, tiOn.y and blubber tissue excised from stranded hump-backe.d dolphins,
These tissues weré freere dried and approximately 0.5 g of dried tissue was_ dr^gested in 5
ml of concentrated nitric acid at room temperature fõr 24 hours, and at 100oC fot 24

houtr. The digest was then filtered and made up 1o -50. 
rnl with de-ionised water. Trace

metal levels'u'ie¡e determined by inductively-coupled plasma emission specffoscopy on a

Perkin-Elmer'400 spectrograptr wittr a Pertin-Elmer AS-90 automated sampler'.

Trace metal concentrations in hump-backed dolphin tissues werc generally lorv (Table l).
However, concenffations of merciry in some-animals were shown to be high, with a
level of 906 g.g-t (dry weight) determined from the liver of one animal, a level which is
high enough-tõ caùse damãge to tissue damage (Wageman and Muir, 1984; Rawson ø/

at7, tggÐlfherefore, tn"tcríty contamination is a possible health lisk to Hong Kong's
hump-backed dolphins.

Potential prey species from areas of high dolphin abundance have also been tested for
trace metäls'(Pärsons, 1997a) and coñcentrátions of metals were shown to be high,
particularly lèvels of lead and cadmium, in addition to the aforementioned element
'-"r.ury, *ith .onc"ntrations (dry weight) of up to 180, 16.6 and 66 g.g-l fespectively.
This suggests that the hump-bacÉed ddiphins aie ingesting large amounts of potentially
toxic trace metals.

Organochlorine contamination Blubbel samples were also excised from
strinded calcasses in order to examine the tissues for- organochlorine compounds
(Parsons and Chan, 1993). Approximately l0 g of blubber was homogenised, eluted
with solvents and applied io a gãs chromatography-ion trap mass sp-ec_qo!9!9r with the

methodology ourlin;d in Parlons and Chan- (i998). A total of 63 PCBs and 17

chlorjnated pesticides were screened in the sample.

Concentrations of the organochlorine pesticides mirex, chlordane, dieldrin and
cyclohexanes wele low (Talle 2).In addiiion PCB concentrations were also.genelally
lów, but in some animals'PCBs had accumulated to potentially health-threatening levels,
i.e., 125 g.g- I lipid weight. However, concentrations of DDT and its metabolites in the
tissues wéie of more cõncern. The concentrations were, in fact, amongst some of the
highest recorded from small cetaceans world-wide (Fig. 3).
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This level of organochlorine contamination undoubtedly has an irnpact on the health of
Hong Kong's cetaceans. Organochlorine poisoning can be lethal. DDT, in palticular, can
kill by direct action on the mammalian nervous system. In addition, organochlorines in
smaller concentrations can still be lethal as they are immuno-suppressive and can result in
an increase in disease-related mortality (Vos and Luster, 1989). Moreover', the chemicals
could adversely affect cetacean populations by the disruption of reproductive systems due
to the fact that the structure of the organochlorine molecule resembles that of various
reproductive holmones and, as such, has been linked with still-births, aboltions, neonate
mortality and impaired growth in several mammal species (Aulerich and Ringer,I9Tl;
Bleavins et aL.,1980; Aulerich et al., 1985).

Organochlorines are especially problernatic for young animals (Clalk, 1978) as adult
females can pass on theil organochlorine burden to their offspring. Organochlorines are
lipophilic and can, therefore, be passed on to neonatal animals via lactation (Subramanian
et al. I98l; Cockcloft et a|.,1989; Molris et cil.1989).

In addition to the blubber analysed, rnilk extracted frorn the stomach of a cetacean calf
was also analysed for olganochlorines (Parsons and Chan, 1998) and high
concentrations were identified (500-10009.1-1 PCB and3140-1500 g.l-1 DDT). This
demonstrates that olganochloline transfel via lactation is occnlling in Hong Kong and,
moreover, that the amolìnt being ingested by calves is substantial.

Considering that the World Health Organisation tolerable daily intake limits for PCB and
DDT are 1 g.kg-1.day-l and 20g.kg-1.day-1, respectively, the daily recommended
intake of these two organochlolines could, thus, be exceeded if a hump-backed dolphin
calf ingested more than lml of milk a day (Parsons, 1997a).In recent years, neonate
mortality has been relatively high (Parsons, 1998a; Jefferson, 1998) and this is probably
attributable to organochlorine poisoning.

In fact, pleliminary analyses of blubber taken from recently stranded hump-backed
dolphin calves suggest that the situation is escalating, with DDT concentrations of 150-
200 g.g-I lipid weight reported (Tanabe in Jeffelson,IggT).

CONCLUSIONS In addition to the above results from the post-mofiem examination
of strandings, it has become apparent that in recent years a high proportion of animals
may have died as the result of anthropogenic activities, i.e., collisions with boats and
entanglements in fishing gear (Parsons, 1997a; Jefferson 1998). Considering that Hong
Kong is one of the busiest ports in the wolld and possesses an intensive coastal fisheries
fleet, with such a density of human activity it is hardly surprÌsing that dolphin mortalities
ensue

The number of hump-backed dolphin strandings reported in Hong Kong's territorial
waters has increased notably in recent yeals (Fig. 4). This may be partially due to an
increased awareness of the need to repolt strandings, but it may also reflect an increase in
mortality.

Hong Kong's Indo-Pacific hump-backed dolphins face multiple threats, namely
pollution, whether it be sewage, trace metal or, especially, organochlorine pollution, in
addition to fishelies by-catches and casualties caused by shipping and othel vessel traffic.
These thleats undoubtedly work together to leduce the viability of Hong Kong's
dolphins.

However', although these factors may already be a grave problem, it is estimated that the
population of Hong Kong will double in the next thirty years. Expansion will
undoubtedly be accompanied by an escalation in the amount of anthropogenic pollutants
discharged into Hong Kong's waters, and general environmeñtal decrepitude.
Considering this, it is hard to envisage the long-term survival of Hong Kong'i Indo-
Pacific hump-backed dolphins unless major action is taken to both leduCe pollution and
to prevent environmental destruction.
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Table 1. The range of trace metal concentrations recorded from the tissues of hump-backed dolphins
stranded in Hong Kong (g.g- I dry weight), n.d. denotes trace ¡netals in non-detectable
concentrations (<0.9 g.g-l dry weight) (Parsons, 1998b).
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(g.g-l lipid weight) (Palsons and Chan, 1998).
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APPLICATION OF LINKED NUMERICAL MODELS TO THE
SIMULATION OF OIL.SPIL EFFECTS ON MARINE MAMMALS

Judith M. Wilson and James F. Bennett

Minerals Management Service, 381 Elden Street, Herndon, VA 20170-4817, USA

INTRODUCTION The Minerals Management Service (MMS) of the U.S.
Department of the Interior (DOI) r'egulates Outer Continental Shelf oil and gas activities.
The bureau assures compliance with several envilonmental laws, such as the Endangered
Species Act and the Marine Mammal Protection Act. One responsibility is to assess the
effects of oil spills on protected species. These analyses help decisionmakels evaluate the
environmental impacts of offshore activities. The authors hypothesize that more
systematic and consistent analyses could be achieved using linked numedcal models.

We used an existing modelthe Natural Resource Damage Assessment Model for Coastal
and Marine Environments (NRDAM/CME)to simulate spill events that could affect
marine mammals. The DOI issued the curlent NRDAM/CME (version 2,4) as a
regulatoly "simplified pLocedure" (43 CFR 1l Subpart D) for estimating damages from
oil spills. NRDAM/CME links togethel physical, chemical, and biological infolmation.
This methodology of linked numerical submodels has been used for over a decade and
replesents the most objective, internally consistent, comprehensive approach to
environmental impact assessment available (61 FR 20560).

MATERIALS AND METHODS NRDAM/CME is a tool for assessing
natural resoulce damages resulting from minol spills of hazaldous substances or oils in
coastal and marine environments (Applied Science Associates, Inc. et al., 1996). The
model trcats each spill as an isolated event and does not account for cumulative effects.
The model is suppolted by a geographical information system (GIS), which sr"rpplies
spatially gridded environmental and biotic information. Detailed databases provide the
environmental and biotic infolmation for the physical fates, biological effects, and
restoration submodels. We employed the model as a tool to estimate the potential effects
of hypothetical surface oil spills on coastal and marine lesources, not as a tool to conduct
damage assessment. Therefole, we used the results of the physical fates and biological
effects submodels.

The model allows the user to supply the following event-specific information:
L matelial spilled
L amount spilled
I time or sóltl
L durationbf spill
L location of sþitt
I wind time series
I background and tidal currents

The physical fates submodel computes the dynamic distlibution of the spilled substance
in the environment. Computations continue until all environmental exp-osure levels are
below minimum thresholds. This submodel creates a time series file of surface slick
coverage and concentrations of the spilled substance in the water column, on the bottom,
and alo_ng the shoreline. When the physical fates submodel computations cease, this tirne
series file is used as input to the biological effects submodel. The biological effects
submodel computes:.

direct lethal effects on
mammals
birds
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rcptiles
eggs, larvae, juvenile and adult fish and shellfish
lower-trophic level biota

indirect and long-term effects
resulting from food loss
involving the eventual loss of rnammals, birds, and leptiles as a rcsult of
lost broods
involving the eventual loss of fish and shellfish as a lesult of lost eggs,
larvae, andjuveniles

NRDAI\,YCME also generates a graphic image of the spill simulation. We screen captured
the images, imported them into ARC/INFO 7.1.1, and plovided geo-referencing.{he
images were tñen integlated with U.S. Geological Survey Digital Line Graph Data
(DLG).

Four spill scenados are exhibited here (Table 1). Two spills are hypothetical spills off
Æaská; one in the Beaufort Sea, the other in the Gulf of Alaska. The other two spills
represent historical spills in the Gulf of Mexico, off the State of Louisiana. The size of
thé spills represent the average "size 3" (>1,000 bbl) oil spill fi'om any sottlc.e (7,000
bbl) ând thaaverage size of a large spill from all U.S. tanker traffic (26,000 bb.l). The99
data were derived fiom more thai 30 years of spill event lecords maintained by -lvIM!
(MMS Worldwide Tanker Spill Database, 1998; MMS OCS Spill Database, Technical
Information Management System, I 998).

RESULTS & DISCUSSION Results from the model runs (Tables 2-5, Figs. l-
4) were consistent in predicting the level of impact to marine mammals from oil spill.s.
Mortality from toxic cbntamination and loss of food resout'ces al'e quantified as the main
oil-spill effects. These numbers can allow analysts to plovide discrete quantification of
impatts rather than ambiguous qualifiers such as "moderate" or "few immediate deaths."

Expanding databases and evolving technology would likely continue improving
compreheñsive interdisciplinary modeling efforts such as the NRDAM/CME. The
NRDAM/CME can be a useful management tool for decisionmaking and responding to
environmental laws such as the Endangered Species Act.

REFERENCES
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Table 4. Gulf of Mexico Main Pass Area Mammal and Other Wildlife Kills
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SEAL WATCHING IN THE UK AND REPUBLIC OF IRELAND

K. Young

International Fund fbr Anirnal Welfare, lA Howard St, Oxford OX4 3AY, UK

INTRODUCTION Tourism has been described as the world's largest
business (Miller', 1993) rising at a rate of roughly 4Vo annttally, while 'nature-based'
tourism grows by 307o each yéar. Wildlife watching is not just a lucrative indr.rstry. It is
also poténtially- compatible with sustainable development providing a p-latfolm for
plomòting conielvatión through environmental education and the laising of awareness.
it is impoi'tant, however, that the risk of anthropogenic disturbance to the subject animal
or habitat is minimised.

Pinnipeds are the subject of direct exploitation for pelts and meat, and culling aimed at
reducing competition in fisheries. However, they are also good subjects for 'nature-
based' tóurisnì often hauling out in coastal sites or ice, where they may be viewed either
from land or boat.

Pinnipeds require a consistently abundant and accessible food source and they depend on
suitable sitesbn which to haul out. These sites are particularly significant, and provide a
safe location in which the animals can rest, moult, mate (in some species), and most
importantly, to give bilth and nurse their offspring. There is evidence to suggest that
disturbance of some pinnipeds e.g. grey seals at breeding sites, mety decrease pup
sulvival (Summels añd Hãrwood, tgZS; Wilkinson and Bestel, 1988; 'Wilson and
Corpe, 1996), and change maternal behaviour and performance (Lidgard, 1996). In this
speðies, the most common cause of pup mortality is a failure of the mother-pup bond,
leading to starvation and increased mortality (Anderson, ¿f al,I979).

UK populations of common (Phoca vitulina vitulina) and grey (Halichoerus grypus)
seals replesent large proportions of world totals (40Vo and 40Vo respectively). Little is
known of the extent of the pinniped watching industly in the UK. The aim of this short
study, funded by the Internãtional Fund for Animal Welfare, was to investigate the size
of the industry in the UK and Republic of Ireland, provide an overview of the methods
used to watch seals, and assess the economics of the indr-rstly.

METHODS: Postal survey A postal survey of operators in England, Wales,
Northern Ireland and Republic of Ireland, was conducted to complement a ptevious
wildlife tourism study in Scotland. A simple economic assessment of the total revenue
created by the UK seal watch industry was also carried out using infolmation on seal
watch prices, visitor numbers and multiplication factols appropriate for whale watching
in Europe (Hoyt, 1991). Legislation lelevant to seals in the UK was also reviewed.

METHODS: Visits A subset of seal watch operators were visited. Visits wele
planned to cover a range of localities and habitats. Before each seal watch trip, the
operator was informed that a study of methods was being conducted. Operators were
aware of the presence of an obselver so it is possible that their behavioul was altered.
Details of trips were 'scored' on folms aftel each trip. Parameters scored on forms
included whether seals were PzuMARY if the tlip specifically travelled to the haulout site
and then immediately back to shore or MAJOR if seals al€ part of a more general wildlife
watching experience. Speed of approach and departure was scored as FAST, MEDIUM
or SLOW. Skill of boat handling when in close proxirnity to the seals was scored as
GOOD, MEDIUM or BAD, related to the author's experience of boat handling in the
presence of whales and dolphins, and included factors such as keeping engine revs low,
dt'ifting and type of rnanoeuvring. Distance was estimated by eye. The percentage of
animals flushed fi'om the haulout was also noted. According to a study in Nolthern
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Ireland, less than 30Vo of animals in a colony showed vigilant behaviour when
undisturbed (Wilson and Corpe, 1996). If the vigilance level exceeded 30Vo of animals it
was noted on the folm. Other infolmation about operators was collected if possible.

RESULTS: POSTAL There are at least I 17 seal watch establishments in the UK
& Ireland. Many offer genelal wildlife watching tours with the importance of seal
watching fluctuating with time of year'. Most operators use displacement-hulled boats
powered by inboald engines. In 1996, the number of visitors watching seals in the UK
& Ireland was estimated to be c. 0.5 million and the total gross revenue of the industry
was estimated at f36 million per annLrm. Employment created by the seal watch industly
was extrapolated to be 193 full-time, 322 parf-rime/seasonal and 152 voluntary pos!s_.

Pupping and breeding sites were common destinations of the tours. Only five of the 20
respondents to the postal suwey provide onshore background briefings, and five othels
plovide 'on vessel' talks. Seaf watching in the UK is plesently not controlled by
legislation.

RESULTS: VISITS The closest approaches observed during visits were in the
range of 4 - 30m. This is very much less than the 100m Íecommended by some
literatule (Allen et al, 1984). In this very small sarnple of five seal watching tlips,
distance did not necessarily seem to predict whether the seals showed signs of
disturbance. Although approach distance does affect seal disturbance therc are obviously
other factors involved sirch as boat type, style of approach and habitr-ration to a regular
boat or trip. It may be difficult to provide an entertaining toul for visitors whilst keeping
at a distance of 100-150m and provision of binoculars may help, especially during the
bleeding season.

Three of the 5 operators visited provided 'on-vessel' talks, which included some aspect
of seal ecology. Most wele based on reploductive aspects of seal biology and none
included details about distribution, consel'vation, diet or behaviour. None of the trips
provided a leaflet on seal biology, an 'onshore' talk or visitor centre. Educational aspect
of the touls could be improved. The opportunity to promote seal conservation, general
marine ecology and awareness has yet to be exploited.

CONCLUSIONS There are several diffelent ways in which to watch seals, with
boat-based trips to haulout sites being very popr-rlar. Pinnipeds may be susceptible to
disturbance during the pupping season. The seal watch industry must incorporate
appropriate management if it is to operate effectively and with no detrimental
consequences fol the seals. Legislative management of seal watching is, at present, non-
existent. There are at least 117 seal watch operators in UK/Ireland at present, and
undoubtedly many more. Simple extrapolations sllggest that around a half a million
people went seal watching in 1996, genèr'ating total revenues of over f36 million ($60
million). Therefore, the seal watch industry is potentially lucrative. Nature-based
tourism may be an opportunity to educate the public in wildlife biology and conselvation
education in seal watching in the UK and the Repr-rblic of L'eland is, at present, deficient.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1) In order to improve the educational quality of seal watch toLu's, operators should be
provided with material concerning both seal biology and genelal marine ecology and
conselvation, for their own use and use by visitols, e.g. leaflets.

2) Training should be offeled to operators and staff, which shor,rld include wildlife
ecology, seamanship and first aid.

3) Further, more detailed, studies of the economics of seal watching in the UK and
Republic of Ireland would be useful to assess the total economic impact of the
industry.

4) There is a lack of legislation to cover aspects of seal watching in the UK and
Republic of L'eland increasing potential for disturbance of seal populations. Effective
and enforceable guidelines should be set into practice and all palties utilising all areas
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important to a seal population and community should be involved in introducing
these.

5) Advertising by operators may be more effective if at a national level although
expansion of the industry may have detrimental effects to seal populations if
legislative management is not in place before this is done.

The full report resulting from this study can be obtained from The International Fund for
Animal Wèlfare, Warrðn Court, Park Rd, Crowborough, East Sussex, UK, TN6 zGA.
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PRE.EPIZOOTIC HARBOUR SEAL POPULATION TRENDS IN THE
WADDEN SEA: A REVIEW OF HISTORICAL CENSUS DATA

K.F. Abt

FTZ Westküste, Hafentörn, D-2516I Büsum, Germany

The halbour seal population in the European Wadden Sea has been depressed by
excessive hunting ãnd disturbance until themid 1970s, but temporarily rccovered until
1988, when a virus epizootic killed more than 507o of the seals. Population trends prior
to this incisive event wele studied by reviewing aerial census data supplied by the
respective survey teams in The Netherlands, Lower Saxony and Schleswig-Holstein
(Germany), and Denmark.

Data were scrcened for methodological consistency and analysed by loglinear t'egrcssion
procedures. Maximum numbels of non-pups (i.e. adults and subadults) recorded during
ôr prior to the whelping season wele coñsidered as a pre-whelping index of population
SIZE.

Counts meeting standard quality requirements exhibit remarkably low variance. Numbers
stagnated from mid to laté 1970s, but increased exponentially at 0.095+0.002 SE during
1979-87, which rate is also evident in numbers of pups in 1980-87 (0.097+0.005 SE).
This is somewhat lower than rates of increase recorded in halbour seal populations
elsewhere (0.11-0.12). The 1980-87 period was further charactelised by a latio of
counted pups vs. non-pups of 23Vo, whereas plior to 1979 this ratiowas2TVo.

It is concluded that the onset of population increase was the result of a distinct rise in
juvenile survival, which had been estimated at only 35-40Vo in 1975-78. The decline of
the per capita birth rate, occasionally misinterpreted as a density-related drop of fertility,
is thus recognised as purely arithmetic, i.e. as a decrease in the proportion of adults
through imploved recruitment to the subadult section.
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GREY SBAL MOTHERS EXPERIENCE SIZE.DEPENDENT
CONSEQUENCES OF REPRODUCTIVE EXPENDITURE

FOR PUPPING SUCCESS

S.S. Andersonl, M. A. Fedak2, and P.P. Pomeroy2

lNatural E,nvironnrent Research Council, Polaris House, Swinclon, SN2 5EU, UK
2Sea Manmal Resealch Unit, University of St. Anclrews, Fife KY l6 8LB, Scotlancl

The way that maternal resources are allocated during each rcproductive episode and over
the course of a female's lifetime is critical in determining the rnaternal contribution to
reproductive success.

Although there are few studies which have looked at the effects of maternal reproductive
expenditure in one year on her expenditul'e and pupping success in the following year,
we hypothesised that (a) mother's postpafirìm rnass (MPPM) would explain most
variation in maternal expenditure and pupping success would be greatest in larger
females; (b) maternal expenditure in one year would not affect pr-rpping success in the
following year.

Known females fi'om the established colony on Nolth Rona, Scotland were immobilised,
weighed at the stafi and end of lactation over the period 1918-1995. Grey seals in the
UK do not feed duling lactation therefole relative maternal replodnctive expenditule was
estimated by calculating the proportion of MPPM lost duling the lactation period.
Ploduction of a pup weighing a minimum of 30kg at weaning was defined as a pupping
success, all other cases were failules.

The mean MPPM for mothers durring the study was 190+23 kg. Mothers expended an
average of 39.1+0.6Vo of MPPM during lactation (r'ange 4.8 - 47 .5Vo).

(a) MPPM and individual identity were significant pledictols of maternal expenditure
in GLM models (p<0.001, p<0.05 respectively). In any year, pLrpping success was
greatest for mothers that were of avel'age or largel than average MPPM and lelative
expenditures.

(b) Thele was a compensatoly relationship between relative maternal expenditule in
one year and MPPM the following year: when expenditure was smaller th¿ìn avelage in
the first year, MPPM incre¿rsed between years and vice versa. However, mothers with
small MPPMs in one year had higher lates of pupping success the following year than
average and large sized mothers. Mothers with low expenditnres in one year had lowest
pupping success subsequently. Although subsequent pupping success late for high
expenditurc mothers was lower than fol mothels with aveiage expenditures the difference
was just non-significant, suggesting that larger sample sizes may indicate that high
maternal expenditures incur a cost in future pupping suõcess.
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JUST TAKE TWO ASPIRIN: IS THE VOLUNTARY APPROACH
AN EFFECTIVE PRESCRIPTION FOR THE MANAGEMENT

OF DOLPHIN WATCHING IN SCOTLAND?

H. Arnold

Glenlia, Foyers, Invelness-shile IVI 2XY, Scotland

Whale watching has become increasingly popular world-wide. A number of countries
try to manage this activity, with varying degrees of success, through voluntary or
statutory codes of conduct based on the precautionary approach. Growing interest in the
small population of bottlenose dolphins in the Moray Firth in Scotland has led to an
inclease in dolphin watching boats in this area, rising from one in 1990 and peaking at
nine in 1996. Although it is an offence under Blitish and European law to deliberately
disturb cetaceans, there is no legislation that specifically governs boat-based whale
watching.

In 1995, a voluntary code of conduct and accreditation scheme for commercial dolphin
watching boats was implemented in the Moray Firth. The first scheme of its type in the
UK, the ploject has been running on a trial basis for three years. Its objectives are to
reduce potential impacts of dolphin watching boats on the dolphins and to encourage
sustainable development of high qr-rality, low environmental impact cetacean watching in
the Molay Firth.

In its filst year, four of the six wildlife cruise operators joined the scheme. In 1996, all 9
commercial operators became accredited and in 1997, six of the eight tlip boats were
accredited. A 1996 sllrvey of accledited boat operators indicated that the more
experienced operators tend to believe the dolphins can look after themselves and that
experienced operators do not need a prescribed code to operate in a sustainable way.
This view has triggeled the defection of at least one operator. The survey expressed
doubts about how closely some of the operators adhered to the new code. It was
suggested that more intensive rnonitoling and enforcement could be counter-pt'oductive.

The accreditation scheme on trial in Scotland illllstrates a still fragile voluntary apploach
to leducing disturbance to cetaceans. Legislation supporting a licensing system for
dolphin watching boats must be a more equitable and effective way to manage sustainable
cetacean watching.
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INVESTIGATING STOCK STRUCTURE FOR PROPER MANAGEMENT
OF MARINE MAMMALS: IS ONE METHOD GOOD ENOUGH?

P. Berggrent P. BBrjessonl, and J.Y. Wang2

lDepartment of Zoology, Stockholm University, S-106 9l Stockholm, Sweclen
2D"port,rlent of Biology, McMaster University, Harnilton, Ontario, L8S 4Kl, Canada

Harbour porpoises have declined drastically in Swedish waters, most notably in the
Baltic Sea where the abundance is estimated to be less than 1,000 animals. The low
abundance and year round bycatches in the Baltic led us to test the hypothesis of separate
stocks in Swedish waters. As the numbel of specimens from the Baltic was limited,
three separate methods were used to improve the chances of detecting differences
between animals bycaught in the Baltic Sea and the Kattegat-Skagerrak Seas. In two of
the methods specimens were also included from the west coast of Norway for
companson.

Skulls of 103 specimens were morphometrically compared using i9 measurements.
Females showed separation between the Baltic and the Kattegat-Skagerrak Seas. Males
did not show differences, indicating that they move around between areas to a greater
extent than females.

Mitochondlial DNA (mtDNA) of 65 harbour porpoises was analysed with nine restriction
enzymes. Analyses of the heterogeneity in the frequency distribution of haplotypes
revealed significant differences between all three areas. Furthermore, indices of
haplotypic and nucleotide diversity wele low which is indicative of severely depleted
populations.

Patterns of chlorinated aromatic contaminants (DDTs, PCBs, non-ortho PCBs and
PCDDÆs) were compared in 48 male harbour porpoises. Animals sampled off the west
coast of Norway were found to have a significantly different contaminant pattern than
animals from the Baltic and Kattegat-Skagerrak Seas, whereas specimens from the latter
two areas did not show conclusive differences.

The skull morphometlic and the mtDNA demonstrated differences in stock structure
between areas and the existence of a separate stock of porpoises in the Baltic. The
contaminant method could only identify the Norwegian sample as separate from the two
Swedish. Although the mtDNA showed that separate stocki exist, it did not detect that
Baltic males move around and also risk entanglement in Kattegat-Skagerlak Seas.
Furthermore, diffelent methods added other significant information for managemenÍ; e.g.
the mtDNA showed that animals had very low variability and contaminants that animals
from the Baltic had the highest levels of several contaminants. In conclusion, a single
method would not have been enough for ploper management of porpoises in Swedish
waters.
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BYCATCH REMOVAL RATE OF HARBOUR PORPOISE
IN THE SWEDISH SKAGERRAK SEA

J. Carlström and P. Berggren

Departnent of Zoology, Stockholn University, S-106 9l Stockholm, Sweden

The halbour porpoise in Swedish waters is threatened; numbers have declined dlastically
since the 1960s, and a pilot observer project revealed an alarmingly high bycatch rate.
To estimate the yeally lemoval rate of porpoises in the Swedish Skagerlak Sea, an
observer programme was conducted duling two-month peliods in spling, autumn and
winter from March 1996 to February 1997 . The programme was part of the EU-project
"Assessment and Reduction of the By-catch of Small Cetaceans (BY-CARE)".
Obselvers were randomly assigned to fishing boats using bottom set gill-nets for cod and
pollock. The sample unit was the observed haul of each net in a string. The observed
gear types corresponded to 58Vo of the bycatches in the Skagerlak Sea in a collection of
bycaught animals 1989-91.

The observels monitored hauls of 1,981(n=972),257 (n=l2l) and 406 km netxhours
fished (n=171) in spring, autumn and winter, respectively. This effolt colresponded to
9Vo of the total yeally effort of the observed fishely. The documented bycatch rates were
40 porpoises per l0,000km net*hours fished in spring, 39 in autumn and 0 in winter.
By multiplying the bycatch rates with total fishing effolt per season a yearly bycatch of
113 porpoises (95Vo C.I.=53-IT3) was obtained. The latio between this bycatch and an
abundance estimate of 4,785 porpoises, derived from a SCANS density estimate, and the
sea surface alea of the Swedish Skagerrak Sea, results in a 2.4Vo removal rate of
porpoises in bottom set gill-nets fol cod and pollock only.

In addition, bycatches in the Skagerrak Sea have also been documented in bottom set
gill-nets fol lumpsucker, hake, dogfish, flatfish, clab and herling, drift-nets fol rnackerel
and bottom trawls for Norwegian lobster, shlimp and herring. Thus, it is likely that the
total rcmoval rate exceeds 4Vo, the estimated maiimum growth rate of a harùoui porpoise
population.

The results of the observer programme indicate that the removal rate is not sustainable
and that immediate actions should be taken to reduce the bycatch level of polpoises in
Swedish waters. V/ith limited resources available, rnain þriolity shouldbe given to
solving rather than documenting the bycatch problem further.
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DISTRIBUTION AND STATUS OF THE MEDITERRANEAN
MONK SEAL IN GREECE 1990.1996

D. Cebrianl, A. Vlachoutsikou2 , K. Anagnostopouloul,
and A. Anagnostopouloul

lEnvironnental Research Bureau, P.O. Box 8470, GR-10010 Athens, Greece
2Pott. Restante Zakynthos, Greece

The plesence of the endangered Mediterranean monk seal (Mottrtchus ntonctcltus) in
Gleek waters was dilucidated by visiting most of the country islands, as well as
promising trenches in the mainland, and by direct intel'views with local fishermen.
Methods used in the past were mainly mailed interviews which are subject to
conspicuous biases.

Causes of mortality were qLlantified by collecting data on 107 death events. Present and
past suitability of breeding caves were evaluated by means of surveys and monitoring of
a big sample of temitoly, including most of the Cyclades islands in the Aegean Sea.

The census of such a sparse seal population is technically impossible. Hence, fol the
evaluation of the population size an estimate of the very minimum population in the
surveyed areas was obtained by means of interviews with selected locals. Seals in a
sample of three Cycladic islands, with a notorious population, were censused by direct
observation; the difference found in that sample between the number of seals censused
and the lower one estimated by the interview method was extl'apolated to the estimation
for othel Country areas, in order to obtain a less undelestimated value fol them.
Population censuses available for Zakynthos and Sporades islands wele added to obtain
the total value for all the country.

Results show that the species is still present along most of its formel range known in the
70's. Mortality, both before and after its legal protection in 1981, is mainly by direct
killing but entanglement in trammel nets has increased (befole l98l: direct killing 807o,
entanglement I)Vo, natural-unknown I)Vo, n=41; after' 1981: direct killing 4JVo,
entanglement 2lVo, natural-unknown 32Vo, n-66). Most of the breeding caves are still
tactically used. The surviving population in Greece might be at least 234 individuals, and
it possibly rcaches 300 seals, pups not included in the calculations.
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CHANGES IN GRBY SEAL PUP PRODUCTION IN SCOTLAND:
MONITORING USING AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

C.D. Duckl, A.R. Hiby2, and D. Thompsonl

I Sea Mammal Research Unit, Gatty Marine Laboratory, Univelsity of St Andlews,
Fifè KYl6 8LB, Scotland, UK

2 Conservation Research Ltcl, I l0 Hinton Way, Ct Shelfbrd, Camblidge CB2 5AL, UK

A time series of pup production estimates can provide valuable insights into the
responses of pinniþeã populations to natural or añthlopogenic changes in their local
enriironment.- Pupproãuðtion can also be used to determine total population size, a

statistic frequently required in fishelies management decisions.

Pup production at the 40 main grey seal (Halichoerus grypus) breeding sites in Scotland,
has been monitored annually since 1960 using aerial photography. Colonies are
surveyed 3 to I times at appr:oximately I I day intervals thlough the pupping season.

Totalþup production at eaôh colony is derived fi'om counts of pups, classified.as white
coated, moulteO or dead and either sucking or not sucking. A rnodel describing the
numbels of pups ashoLe, assuming a lognormal frequency distribution of bilth dates, and
incorporating èmpilical estimatei of age at moult, age at leaving, pup mortality, ag.e-

related propõrtion of time spent sucking and error in pup classification, is fitted to the
classified counts to ploduce á maximum likelihood estimate of total production.

Pup ploduction at Scottish breeding sites, curlently estirnated to be 31,000 or 37Vo of the
worlã production, has been increasing at about 4Vo per annum since the early 1960s and
has móre than doubled since 1984. Different sites hãve increased at different lates. The
relatively new sites in the Monach Isles have accounted for all the increase in production
in the Outer Hebrides since the mid 1970s, while production at long est¿iblished sites has

remained static or has declined. In Orkney, one recent site inct'eased fi'om <50 pups to
1000 pups per annum in 6 years. Between 1992 and 1995, pr-rp production in the OLìter
Hebrides incleased by 2Vo p.a. while in Orkney production incleased by 7Vo p.a.

Reasons for the selection, and timing of colonisation, of new sites are poorly
understood. Most have lost their human inhabitants within the past 2-4 decades. Most
recent sites incorporate wide open beaches allowing easy access; pup mortality at these
sites appears to be lower than at older, long-established sites. At least at present,
Scottish grey seal population growth does not appear to be food or space limited.
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EFFECT OF DISTURBANCE ON PUP WEANING MASS IN
SOUTHERN ELEPHANT SEALS

G.H. Engelhardl, S.M.J.M. Brasseurl, A.J. Hall2 , D.J. Slip3,
H.R. Burton3, M.A. Fedak2 and P.J.H. Reijndersl

lDept. Aquatic Ecology,IBN-DLO, PO Box 167,1790 AD Den Burg, The Netherlands
2Sea Mamnral Research Unit, Gatty Marine Lab, St Anclrews KY l68LB, UK

3Australian Antarctic Division, Channel Highway, Kingston, Tasrnania 7050, Australia

Quantifying the effects of disturbance on breeding biology of southern elephant seals
(Mirounga leonincr) is considered necessaly for management and monitoring of human
impacts on (Sub)Antarctic ecosystems. We monitored a number of potential behavioural
and physiological lneasures of disturbance. It was hypothesised that disturbance would
have a negative effect on the mother-pup energy transfer lesulting in lowel masses of
pups at weaning. This paper describes the effect of handling on pup weaning mass.

On Macquarie Island, 30 mother'-pup pairs were given different degrees of expelimental
disturbance. Three experimental groups of 8, 4, and 6 pairs were captuled, r'espectively,
3,4, and 5 times throughout the lactation peliod around days 2, 11, (14, 18), and 21
post partum; a control group of 12 pairs was only captured on the 2lst day post partum,
one of the last days of lactation. Captures included anaesthetising the mother and
physically restraining the pup, taking blood and milk samples, and measuring weight
and length.

'Weaning 
masses of pups, corrected for maternal length, wele significantly different

among the four groups (Kruskal-Wallis H=11.9, df=3, P<0,01). Remarkably, this
difference was largely due to the lnost intensely treated group captured five times (mean
98 kg + 18 S.D.); weaning masses did not vary significantly (Kluskal-Wallis H=I.8,
df=2, P>0.05) between the control group (mean 125 kg+ 29 S.D.) and the experimental
groups captured 3 times (mean 119 + 15 S.D.) and 4 times (mean 125 + 16 S.D.). As
there is evidence of an association between weaning mass and juvenile survival (C.R.
McMahon, pers. comm.), the effect observed would imply an advelse fitness effect of
disturbance.

Additional data on behaviour, blood stress parameters, milk composition, and survival
rate are needed to study the mechanism by which disturbance may affect weaning mass
and survivolship and to what extent.
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SURVIVAL IN POST.WEANED GREY SEAL PUPS
IN RELATION TO WEANING MASS

A.J. Hall, S.E.W. Moss, B.J. McConnell, and P.S. Hammond

Sea Mammal Research Unit, NERC, Gatty Marine Laboratory,
University of St Andrews, Fife, Scotland, KY l6 8LB

The aim of this study was to estimate the sulvival of a cohort of post-weaned grey seals
(Halichoerus grypus) duling their filst year of life and determine whether survival is
related to size at weaning. 250 pups born at the Isle of May, Scottand in 1996
(approximately 25Vo of the birth cohort) were tagged using a specifically designed
passive head tag. The tags were glued to the head of the seal ãnd will lloat when
detached. We assume tags will become detached when the animal dies or moults next
-season, so tags recovered before the moult represent dead animals. The tags were
individually numbered and colour coded according to three weight categolies (<35kg
n=100, 35-40kg n=85 and >40kg n=65). Tag recoveries and live resightings from
regular trips to three major grey seal haul-out sites on the east coast of the UK have
provided information to estimate initial survival in each gloup.

Data from l l weaned pups fitted with satellite relay data loggers between 1993 and 1995
indicated there was no significant relationship between ihe propol'tion of time spent
hauled out, after leaving the breeding beach, and mass. Consequeñtly, the probability of
sighting a tagged animal hauled out appearcd to be independent 

-of 
sizð.

Re-sightings of the different colour tags on live animals (number seen as a proportion of
llrose tagged in each size class) were 0.33 (<35kg), 0.20 (35-40kg) and 0-.34 (>40kg).
This resulted in survival estimates for the first 6 months of life (baied on a single mark
continuous recovery model) of 0.47, 95vo CL=O.41-0.54 for the <35kg clais, 0.43,
95Vo C.I.=0.37-0.51 for the 35-40kg class, and 0.52,95Vo C.L=0,43-0.63 for rhe
>40kg class. Thus, thele was no significant effect of mass on survival.

Tag recovery data showed that the overall survival in the first 6 months of life was 0.24
(95VoC.L=0.21-0.26). There was no significant difference in survival between the small
@_Jar_g_e size classes (<35kg 0.29,95VoC.I.=0.25-0.34; >40kg 0.28 95VoC.l.=0.22-
9_3!)^ !Ioyev_er,, pups in the middle class had a significantly higher survival late (0.52,
95VoC.L=0.45-0.60).
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Traditionally, marine resources have been managed on a basis where controls on new
developments are irnplemented only when harmfi"rl effects on other interests can be

demonitrated. This aþproach poses particular ploblems for the consewation of coastal
cetaceans because poieitial thieats are divelse-and likely to interact, and the ploblems
inherent in monitoiing cetacean populations resnlt in low power to detect any effects.
Recognition of thesð problems hãs led to the development of integrated coastal
management programmes in many countries and the endorsement of precautionary
manalement þriniiples in many national and intelnational agreements. In practice,
howeler, a nirmber- of factors inay prevent application of plecautionary rathel than
traditional management approaches. Politically, there often remains a demand for
scientific "proof; of a pró6lem before controls ale implemented andrnany_ scientists
lemain reluðtant to deviaìe from the traditional apploach to minimising Type I statistical
errof.

We illustrate these ploblems using a case stlrdy from the Moray Filth, Scotland. This
estuarine area will soon be designated and managed as a site to conselve bottlenose
dolphins under the European Community's "Habitats Directive". The population is
smáll, isolated and faces á wide range of potential threats: oil extraction, waste disposal,
military training, fisheries, transport, ánd recreation. We cornbine the results of
populalion survéys to monitor abr¡ndance, power analyses and population viability
ãnãlyses to explore the consequences of adopting eithel traditional or pt'ecautionafY
approaches to management. In doing so, we aim to show how this fi'amework could be
dèveloped to provide a scientific basis for illustrating the level of precaution required for
the management of activities which may impact upon coastal cetacean populations.

TRADITIONAL VERSUS PRECAUTIONARY APPROACHES TO
THE MANAGEMENT OF COASTAL CETACEANS

P.S. Hammondl, P.M. Thompson2, B. Wilson2 and K' Glellier2

l Sea Mammal Research Unit, Gatty Marine Labolatory, University of St Andrews, St Andrews,
Fife KYl6 8LB, Scotland, U.K

2lighthoute Fielcl Station, Department of Zoology, Univelsity of Aberdeen,

Cromarty, Ross-shire IVI I 8Yi, Scotland, U.K
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Small and fragmented populations of all species are at risk of losing-genetic diversity
through genetlc drift, inbrèeding deplession, selection and a number of processes which
occur'ãt i=he molecular level. Wé review the way in which each of these factors can affect
genetic diversity in marine mammal populations, evaluate their lelative importance, and
consider what the conseqllences of loss of genetic diversity might be.

Dlift alone is unlikely to be responsible for the low levels of genetic divelsity observed in
some marine mammil populatiòns. We use a proposal to translocate paft of the surviving
population of Mediterr:anèan monk seals (Mortaòhus ntottucluts) from the west coast of
Afiica to the Canary Islands to illustrate how mathematical models can be used to
evaluate the likely súccess of management actions. If a small translocation had taken
place befole the mass mortality which seriously affected this population in May and June
óf t991, it would have had- little effect on the parent population, so long as that
population was stationary or increasing, and would have reduced the risk of extinction
îor:the entire population irom a single ðatastrophic event. HoweveL, the plobability of a
new populatión becoming establistré¿ is srnall. Even if a translocated population can be
established successfully, it is likely to have less genetic diversity than the parent
population unless a sllbstantial numbet'of animals are translocated.

CONSERVING GENETIC DIVERSITY IN MARINE MAMMAL
POPULATIONS: THE CASE OF THB MEDITERRANEAN MONK SEAL

J. Harwoodl, J. Halley2 and J. Derly2

INERC Sea Man¡nal Research Unit, University of' St Andrews, Fif'e KY I 6 9TS, Scotland
2School of Mathenratical & Computational Sciences, University of St Anclrews,

Fifè KYl6 9XD, Scotland
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FINE SCALE DISTRIBUTION OF BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS
IN THE MORAY FIRTH, SCOTLAND

G.D. Hastie, B. Wilson, K.E.M. Wilson and P.M. Thompson

Zoology Department, University of Aberdeen, Lighthouse Field Station, Cromarty, Ross-shire, UK

The Moray Firth, Scotland, is home to a resident population of approximately 130
bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus). Boat based photo-identification surveys
conducted since 1990 showed that, within the main part of the population's lange, a
small arca was used by over' 60Vo of the population in a single year and was the only arca
used consistently year lound. This is located at the entrance to the Clomarty Firth, a
deep namow channel of approximately 6 km2. The reason why this small area is favouled
by the dolphins is unclear.

The entrance to the Clomarty firth is an area also used for human activities including
shipping, spoil dumping and fish farming. In order to minimise potential impacts from
these human activities and provide effective protection for the dolphin population, more
detailed information on their spatial and temporal use of this area is required.

The primary objectives of this study were to examine the fine scale habitat use and
behavioul of the dolphins with respect to seasonal, tidal and diurnal changes within the
entrance to the Clomarty Firth.

Observations were made from a 70 m high headland overlooking the survey area. The
positions of dolphins were obtained using an electronic theodolite and theil behaviour
was recorded on video. These tracks of dolphins allowed information on behaviour and
habitat use to be linked. Fufthermorc, regular samples using the video camera plovided a
distribution map of dolphin surfacings based on cue-counting. Results have provided
infolmation necessary fol the management of this population, whilst this new techniqr-re
offers an objective method for investigating patterns of fine scale habitat use by inshore
cetaceans.
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MARINE BLASTING: NEW AND IMPROVED APPROACH TO
MINIMISE MARINE MAMMALS AND SEA TURTLE IMPACT

R.G. Maggi, P.E. Mascarelli, D.P. Moole and C. Schmitt

Calibbean Centre for Marine Studies, PO Box 585, Lajas, PR 00667

Fol the last decade there has been growing concel'n about the effect of man-made sounds
in the ocean on the marine life, specially in coastal zones. During 5th March and lst
May, 1997, a seLies of 31 blasiing activities, using an average of 1468.8 lbs. of
explosive each, occuLred in conjunction with the construction of the Ponce Deep Ocean
Sewage Outfall Pipeline, at the bay of Ponce, Puelto Rico. A resourceful disposition and
distri6ution of chãrges, along with an innovative combination of different surveillance
devices provide a zuccessful and safety protection area for marine mammals and sea
turtles. Sound pressures level less than l0 PSI were recorded at distances of 70 meters
from the blastiñg point. Pre and post blasting surveillance activities wele carried out,
combining a botóm scanner and a specially constlucted side scan sonar, as well as visual
recognition, covering an average of 0.66 nm of radii from the blasting point'

Although several marine mammals (72) and sea turtles (33) were observed, no animals
were confirrned injured ol killed during the entire blasting activity. Fol all purposes, it
was judicious environmentally and economically to consider the ecological components
in advance and include them into the design of this kind of project. Mankind enhanced
ecological consciousness, and the pr"rrsuits of economical development do not have to
contradict each other as is still widely (but erloneously) believed. Ultimately, they must
converge for an ecological and economical balance.
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SPATIO.TEMPORAL MODELLING OF EASTERN TROPICAL
PACIFIC DOLPHIN ABUNDANCE

F. Marquesl, N.H. Augustin2, S.T. Bucklandl and P.C. Fiedler3

lschool of Mathenatical and Computational Sciences, Univelsity of St. Anclrews,
North Haugh, St. Andrew KYl6 9SS, Scotland

28iomathematics & Statistics Scotlancl, Scottish Crop Research Institute,
Invergowrie,Dundee DD2 5DA, Scotland

3NVlf'S, Southwest Fisheries Science Centre, La Jolla, CA 92038-0271, USA

Incidental mortality of dolphins during tuna purse seine operations in the eastel'n tropical
Pacific (ETP) Ocean has negatively affected populations of spotted and spinner dolphins.
Estimates of trends in abundance of ETP dolphin populations are used to assess their
cuffent status. At plesent trend estimates are obtained using post-stratification techniques
applied to sightings data collected since 197 5 by observers on board tuna vessels. If the
precision of these estimates can be improved, cllrrent trends in the populations will be
identified earlier. To improve the plecision and to explore dolphin distribution and
movements we used generalised additive models (GAMs) containing environmental and
spatio-temporal covariates to separately model encounter late and mean school size.
Annual estimates of relative abundance were obtained fi'om the fitted density surfaces,
and trends estimated using a GAM fitted to the annual abundance estimates (1975-1990).

Results from the spatio-temporal model suggest a significant increase in relative
abundance since the early 1980s fol the eastern spinner dolphin stock, with a substantial
inclease in the precision of the estimate for 1990. Fol the north-eastern offshore spotted
dolphin stock, a significant decline in abundance since the mid 1970s was observed, with
no apparent trend in the late 1980s-1990. However, data from the early years are
limited, and comparisons with that peliod should be tleated with caution. Analyses of
model residuals do not suggest any apparent patterns, but the models tend to perform
poorly near the outer regions of the nominal stock areas. The use of 'structural zeros' to
improve model robustness will be reviewed. Prelirninaly results from a simulation study
to evaluate model performance will be reported.
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rHESrruArroNoüi"rü."RI3fi .ååiJir^MONKSEALS

B. Ozturk

Faculty of Fisheries, Istanbul University, Ordu Cad. No:200, Laleli-Istanbul, Turkey

The Meditelranean monk seal Mottochus monuchus (Hermann, 1119) is a highly
endangered species, remaining only in ex-Sahara on the Atlantic coast of Eastern Afi'ica
and in-the Eaitern Mediterranðan Sêa. In the Turkish waters, this species has been under
the legal protection since 1977. However, it is important to continuously monitor the

status;f ihe species to implement mole effective protection measures. For this reâson,
the status of ïhe Mediterianean monk seals in the Turkish coasts of the Black Sea,

Marmara Sea, Aegean Sea, and Meditelranean Sea was studied frorn 1986 to 1996 for l0
years. Dilect cenluses were made, as well as the first hand information was collected
irom the fishelmen, During this study,44 individuals were identified for all the Turkish
waters: two individuals in äre Black Sea, two in the Marmara Sea, 28 in the Aegean Sea,

and 12 the Mediter'ranean Sea. Except fol the two individuals in the Bodrum Peninsula
and the three individuals in the Siciliãn Basin, all monk seals were single animals' This
means that the seal populations lost their colony peculiarities. Main causes of the decline
of the monk seals in Turkey ale deliberate killings, overfishing and loss 

-of 
habitats.

Twenty four seal deaths weie reported during the study period. Twelve of them wet'e

deliber:ately killed, six of them were drowneã in the nets and the reason for six deaths
was not determined.

CAN PARASITES HELP CETACEANS? PARASITES AS BIOLOGICAL
TAGS OF FRANCISCANA IN SOUTH AMBRICAN WATERS

J.A. Raga, F.J. Aznar and J.A. Balbuena

Dept. of Animal Biology, University o1'Valencia, Dr. Moliner' 50, 46 100 Burjasot, Spain

Parasites suffer from a severe ploblem of public relationship. Often perceived as

unpleasant and disgusting, they have been neglected in ecological studies despite they
represent a fundamèntal þart oi the living world. Furthermore, parasites are relevant to
host conservation programmes because they can provide usefitl and valuable information
about host populationð, particularly on stock identity, migration and social stt'ucture. Not
surprisingly, ttre use of parasites as biological tags of marine mammals has incleased
over the lait ten years. In this study we compared the helminth fauna of the franciscana
(Pontoporict blaitvillel) in several locations of Algentina, Uruguay and Brazil, in order to
identify host ecological stocks along the entire geoglaphical range. This is particularly
important because fianciscana populations currently suffer fi'om a heavy moltality by
fishing, but the actual impact is uñcertain as the population status of the fi'anciscana is
poolly known. Data on hèhninths of 46 franciscanas collected during the austral spling
tqSS-Sq in Buenos Aires province (Argentina) were compared with previous information
from dolphins off Puntâ del Diablo (Uruguay). We found both qualitative and
quantitative diffelences in parasite faunas, which suggests that at least some ecological
segregation exists between franciscanas north and south of La Plata Estuary. This
conclusion is further supported by recent helminthological evidence fi'om southern
Brazilian waters. We conclude that fi'anciscanas may not move between these areas at
least during spling, coinciding with their reproductive period. The ever increasing
demand for conservation of marine mammals requires the integration of a wide alray of
data. A plea is made for further multidisciplinary studies including genetic, meristic and
parasitological information.
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BREEDING GROUND OF HARBOUR PORPOISES (PHOCOENA
PHOCOENA) IN THE NORTH SEA OFF SCHLESWIG.HOLSTEIN

(GERMANY) AND ITS IMPLICATION FOR MANAGEMENT

R. P. Sonntagl, H. Benke2, A. R. Hiby3 and R. Lickl

IFTZ west-coast, University of Kiel, Werftstr.6, 25761 Buesum, FRC
2German Museum f'or Marine Research, Katharinenberg 14, 18439 Stralsund, FRG

3Conservation Research Ltd. I l0 Hinton Way, Great Shelford, Cambridge 5AL CB2, UK

The occurrcnce of harbour porpise calves was studied in the coastal waters of Schleswig-
Holstein, Germany. Between 1990 and October' 1996 all stranded harbour porpoises
along the North Sea coast of SchleswigHolstein were investigated. ll.67o of the 197
stranded porpoises younger than one year were found on the island of Sylt and7.6Vo on
the neighbouring island of Amrum, wheLeas a significant higher proportion of
presumably subadult harbour porpoises aged between I and 4 years stranded on beaches
south of Sylt than on this island. In addition to collecting stranding data, the area was
investigated by aerial survey. 15.\Vo of the sighted porpoises in the Sylt area were
calves, whereas the average calf proportion for the whole North Sea during the 1994
SCANS survey was only 5.47o. The significant higher proportion of calves off Sylt
demonstrates the importance of these coastal waters as a breeding and nursing area for
harbour porpoises. Therefore, the area should be protected, at least during the summer
months, when harbour porpoise calves are most vulnerable to disturbances.

ARGOS SECOND AND THIRD GENERATIONS ARGOS SYSTEM
EVOLUTION FOR ANIMAL TRACKING

M. Taillade

Collecte Localisation Satellites, 8-10 rue Herrn9/,31526 Rarnonville, St. Agne Cedex, France

The Aryos Data Collection and Location Satellite System is operated under a partnership
agreement between NOAA (National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration -
USA) and CNES (Centre National d'Etudes Spatiales - France) to provide a worlwide
in-situ environmental data collection and Doppler-derived location service. One of the
most significant use of Argos involves the location and collection of data associated with
scientific programmes that study animals (birds, marine and terlestrial animals) all over
the world. Recently an independent survey of the major intelnational users was
conducted to obtain their perspective on Argos system capabilities. Further clarification
of Argos system User lequirements was obtained through responses to an extensive
Argos questionnaire. The results of the survey indicated that celtain Algos system
Users' requirements could only be addressed through modification of the satellite
instrument along with associated changes in gtound segment management. The User
requitements are summarised as follows: {'Improve Satellite Coverage * Increase Data
Volume transmission capability x Implove Satellite Receiver Sensitivity to reduce
platform power lequirements or enhance transmission performance x Allow to control
plalforms remotely by having a two-way communication capability with the satellite. The
desirability of many of these improvements was anticipated by Ar:gos, and this papel will
present plans for the second genelation (Argos-2) beginning in 1996. Enhancements
(under discussion duling 1997) decided fol thè third Argos genelation beginning in2002
are under discussion and are plesented.
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REMOTE SENSING OF HARBOUR PORPOISE BEHAVIOUR IN
RELATION TO ClilÑnrTlNc ACTMTY IN DANISH wATERS.

J. Teilmannl,2, F. Larsen3 and G' Desportes4

I Centre for. Sound Communication, lnstitute of Biology, Odense University' 5230 Odense M, Denrnark

2Danbiu ApS, Tornagervej 2,2920 Charlottenlund' Denrnark
3Danish Institute fbr Fisheries Research, Charlottenlund Castle, 2920 Charlottenlund, Denmark

4fjord- and Belt Centre, Margrethes Plads l, DK-5300 Denmark

An estimated 5-10,000 harbour porpoises are taken annually as by-catch in the Danish

gìlf"ði nin.ry. Con".rn has beén expressed that this by-caich may no! be sustainable'

An abundance of about 300,000 harbour porpoises has 6een estimated in the North Sea

and adjacent waters.

Preliminary studies on population ,structure suggest the existence of several sub-

popuLotion"r, that could'*"tt U. affected. vety-ãiffefently by the geoglaphically

õoå."nttot"d fi.tr"ry. However, the specific impaót of the by-óatch on each of these sub-

póp"frtio"s is noí known. Similutty, the reas.o¡ why halbour porpoises become

ãniongf"¿ in rhese gill";ß isìot *"it't no*n either. Studies on harüour polpoises

*igiuîion. and pr.efãrred habitats as well as studies on the behaviour of these animals

around gillnets äre therefole essential in order to undelstand the processes that govern

susceptibility to by-catch.

To address this problem we mounted satellite-linked-time-depth-recorder'9 on two

harbour porpoises to study their movements and diving. behaviour' T-þ9.gqrp9ises were

ty-"uugirt in pound n"tJ in ept,tl 1997 in the Danish Belt seas' Within 26 days a

,úbo¿uít male'moved more than 800 km to the south-east of Norway, frequently diving

to the seabed ttrrougtråuiìtt" áuV. The maximum depth and duration was 166 m andT

mins, respectively.

An adult female accompanied by a one year old calf moved forth and back along the

western and northe* roãit of S¡"ættanO fór 38 days until contact was lost. This animal

too, examined the rcoU.¿ freque'ntly to a maximum of 44 mette and with a dive duration

up to 9 minutes.

The general picture from these results shows that subadult males are capable. of moving

exteñsive diitances within a short time. The adult female accompanied by its calf,

móuing in a well defined coastal route, gives an 
^impression 

of a 'home-range'' Within
this 'frõme-range' some of the highest deisities of giilnets in the Danish waters are found

during the spring.
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Since the mid-i970s, populations of several pinniped and seabird species have been
declining in the Bering Sea and Gulf of Alaska. A number of potential causes including
competition with fisheries, incidental takes, disease, and pollution have been proposed,
but no clear primary leason for the declines has yet emerged.

In NE Scotland, between-year variations in the availability of over'-winteling clupeids
(helring and sprat) have allowed us to assess the consequences of variations in diet
com^position in a population of harbour seals. Recent analyses suggest that, as lepolted
fol farmed mink and foxes in the 1960s, seals experienced â fisn-iñ¿uced anaemia when
they switched from clupeid prey to alternative spècies such as gadoids and sand eels. As
in mink, we found diet-related diffelences in jÑenile growth ãnd there is evidence of a
recent decrease in population growth lates. While diffei'ing in pattern and tempolal scale,
changes fi'9m a clupeid to a gadoid dominated prey communiìy in Scottish waters have
parallels with that leported for the Bering Sea.

Previous studies of the effects of changes in prey availability on Bering Sea top predatols
have focused on the energetic consequences 

-of 
diffelences lh diet conrþosition. Here, we

outline our evidence for an additional physiological cost to prey switching in Scottish
harbor-lr seals, and discuss the potential role of differences in þrey nutritionãl quality for'
the dynamics of declining populations of Bering Sea pinniped ãnci seabir-ds.

FISH.INDUCED ANAEMIA IN SCOTTISH HARBOUR SEALS;
A CLUE TO DECLINES IN BERING SEA PINNIPED

AND SBABIRD POPULATIONS?

P.M. Thornpsonl, D.J. Tollitl, H.M. Corpel, R.J. Reid2,
and H.M. Ross2

lLighthouse Fielcl Station, Depalrnrent of Zoology, University ol'Abercleen,
Cromarty, Ross-shire, IV I I 8YJ, UK

2Scottish Aglicultural College Vetelinary Investigation Services, Dr.unnlondhill,
Stratherrick Road, Inverness IV2 4JZ,UK
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FIRST RBSULTS ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF CETACEANS IN THE
SOCIETY ISLANDS (FRENCH POLYNESIA)

O. Gannierl and A. Gannier2

lCREC,74l Chenin cles Moyennes Bréguières, Villa 13,06600 Antibes, France
2laboratoire d'Ecologie Marine, U.F.P., BP6570 Faaa Aèroport, Tahiti, F.P

INTRODUCTION The hydrobiological situation of the Central Tlopical
Pacific is dominated by superficial biomass levels of less than 0.1 g.Chla.m-3 (Rancher
and Rougerie, 1993), if one excepts a narrow equatorial band, where moderate plimaly
production occurs (Longhurst and Pauly, 1987). More than 20 species of cetaceans may
frequent the waters of the Society Islands, at least seasonally (Leatherwood and Reeves,
1985; Evans, 1987). Poole (1993) listed a serie of l1 species, by analysing reports
obtained from various soLllces, including himself: 15 are odontocetes and two are
mysticetes. If cetaceans are said to be common around Polynesia, it lemains to desclibe
their distribution and relative abundance in response to a very oligotrophic ecosystem.
French Polynesia alone comprises five archipelagoes extending over 20' of latitude and
20' of longitude. We present here the results obtained from data collected during two
different surueys in 1996 and l99l in the waters of the Society Islands.

MATERIAL AND METHODS A dedicated survey program was organised
on a L2 m auxiliary sailboat in March-April 1996, in October-November 1996 and from
March to May 1997 around the Society Islands. The same field protocol was adopted
during the three sub-surveys: sarnpling was essentially done on diesel propulsion (speed
5 kts), taking place with wind speed less or equal to 10 knots. Sampling effolt did not
include short bouts inside the barlier reef and searching started and ended outside of the

Passes. Two or three observers shared the frontal sector, searching with naked eyes.
Cetaceans wele positioned upon detection, r'adial distance and bearing estimates were
recolded, and were thereafter approached for species determination and school size
estimate. This survey program covered the 0-50 miles alea around the main islands of
the Societies, from Tahiti to Maupiti, with an effective effolt of 1,963 km, replesenting
246 hours of sealching effort.

The othel suwey took place in Decemb er 1996 on the 85 m oceanographic vessel R/V
'll-'-At-a!ante", belonging to IFREMER (Institut Français de Rechercheþoùr I'Exploitation
de la Mer). It was organised by the Université Française du Pacifique and coñsisted in
an extensive geophysical sampling of a large area known as <Savannah seamounts>>,
some 100 miles southwest of Tahiti. One observer was searching with naked-eye from
the upper deck (15m above the surface), the vessel cruising at l0lits. The searchlng was
inteuupted when the wind speed exceeded l5 knots.This was a passing mode survey and
lPecies identificaton was done with a 10x56 binoculars. Mission specific maierial
included very noisy underwater devices (airgr-rns and sonar) that caused ãny cetaceans to
rush off the vessel trackline. An effective e-ffort of 2,166 km was achievéd duling this
geophysical sulvey, representing I 18 hrs of sighting effort.

The species id!:ntification was sometimes aided by microscope observation of fine grain
colour slid-es. Sighting rates were estimated for deiphinids foi each survey with Dislance
software, b.y only laking account of the survey effort with wind speed lower than 10
knots (Laake et al., 1994). For both surveys,ihe area of study wàs stratified into an
inshore stl'atum (within l5 milles fi'om shorc) and an offshole stiatum (mole than the 15
milles off s[gre)- Confidence intervals were estimated on the basìs of log-normal
distribution. The diversity of odontocetes was evaluated with the Shannon-Wealer index
(Frontiel and Pichod-Viale, 1995):

H = - > (Ni/Nr) Log2 (N¡/N¡)
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where N¡ is the number of observed individuals belonging to the species i and N1 is the
total number of observed cetaceans.

RESULTS A total of 58 groups of cetaceans were obsewed, including o-ne species of
mysticete (Megapterct nolc,eangliae), two species of beaked whale (Mesoplodo_n
densirostris) ãnd (Ziphius cavlrostris) and-eight species of delphinid (S_tertella

longirostris, Steno bredanensis, Peponocephola electrct, Lagenoclelphis hosei, Tursiopl
ffuñcants, Globicephalct ntctcrorhynchus, S. ütenuatct, Feresa attenuotct). From the total,
10 sightings were òff-effort: six of spinner dolphin, three of humpback whale and one of
bottlõnosã dolphin. 39 sightings on nine spècies wele made during the small boat
surveys (Table t). Eightiigtrtings on six sþecies were made during the geophysical
survey (Table 2).

The humpback whale was observed in groups of l-2 animals during its.breeding season
(July-Noiember), generally very close to tñe reef barrier' (less than I krn). It was only
observed in the Wlndwarci Islands (Tahiti, Moorea and Maiao). Beaked whales were
sighted less than three miles fi'orn the reef (M.clensirostis) or falther in the inshore
stratum (Z.cavirostris) in groups of 2-4 individuals.

From the total of 39 delphinid schools sighted in-effort, three were seen offshore du^r'ing

the geophysical survey, including the ónly sightings of pygmy killer-whale (10-12
anlñats) aid pan-tropióal spotted ãolphin (ábou1 70-100 individuals). Thernajority of
the dolphins were sifhted iñshore, usùally less than 5 milles from the reef. The lpillT
dolphin was the no-st common species ieen during both surveys., w{[ a total of 17

schools observed in-effort and a mèan school size o{25.9 individuals. Fifteen sightings
were made during the dedicated cruises and two during the geophysical su¡vey.êll
sightings were obl¿iined inshore. The second most fi'equeht species is the rough-toothed
dõlphiñ, with nine sightings (including 8 during the dédicateã surveys) Tttj.. is a wide-
ranþing dolphin, mos-tly oõculing in girrups of i to 15 individuals (mean 5.6), always in
the-inslole-stratum bui sometimes at a distance of six miles fi'om the barrier reef. Its
distlibution range includes all the islands from Bora Bora to Tahiti.

The melon-headed whale and Fraser's dolphin were obselved four times in mixed
schools during the dedicated survey (totalling-150-200 animals), with a higher number of
melon-headed whales (mean school size 80 individuals) than Fraser''s dolphins (mean

school size 42 individuals). These inshore agregations also included rough-toothed
dolphins on two occasions. One large group of Flaser's dolphins (about 100 dolphins)
was also seen offshore during the geõpñysicãl cruise. Two groups of sholt-finnedpilot
whales were obselved inshoie: onè during the dedicated survey (35 anirnals), and one
duling the geophysical survey (7 individuals). With one on-effort sighting in- the
Leewárd IslándÀ, ihe bottlenose dolphin is the least frequently observed of the inshore
dolphins. The only sighting of pygmy killer whale was a school seen close to the bow
during the geophysical cruise, while the air gun system was switched off.

With 10 species of odontocetes obtainedin 44 in-effort sightings, the index of diversity
of Shannon-Weavel is 2.41, which is about 72Vo of the maximum possible value.

During the dedicated survey, the sighting rate was of 0.0 group/mile for the offshore
stratum against 162 I0-2 group/mile (CY=26Vo) for the inshore stl'atum. For the
geophysical survey, the figures wère of 1.01 10-2 group/mille (CV=5l%o) for the inshore
stratum and 0.08 1g-2 group/mile (CV=6IVo) for the offshore stratlìm. Pairwise T-test
comparisons show that inshore and offshore strata are significantly different for both
surveys. This situation is also visible on an histogram, where 40 sightings out of 58
were made at less than two miles from the shore line of the reef barrier (Figure l).
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DISCUSSION These results ale broadly similar to those published by Poole
(1993), but this author lists eight species that we did not observe, and does not mention
one species that we saw. The randomness of sampling wolk may account fol the
differences. It is also true that species identification in tropical waters can be sometimes
problematic even for very experienced observers: thereforc, reports from amateur may be
regarded with pludence. With ten species sighted for an effort of 2,000 miles, the local
odontocete population displays diversity, while the mysticete population is only
represented by the humpback whale. The high Shannon index of diversity (2.41) may
reflect a high degree of stability in the trophic conditions. The absence of sperm whale
fi'om our records is most surprising if one considers the ancient whaling history of
Polynesia (Dodge, 1971; Townshend, 1935): our surveys were essentially made without
hydrophone. Additional data obtained in October 1997 includes one sighting of Plryseter
macrocepltalus and one of Grcunpr,ts griseus (unpublished data).

The othel striking feature is the distribution of cetaceans favouring the inshole stratum:
for the odontocetes, it may be explained by the availability of food resources. In the
open ocean around the Societies, theLe is a mixed superficial layer of about 100-150m,
above a transition layel of 200-400rn thickness (Ranchel and Rougerie, 1995): this
hydrological situation is not favourable to the feeding of cetaceans unless they are deep
divers. Several reasons may explain the affinity of cetaceans for inshore waters: the
islands are volcanic cones with slopes of about 10-20". A small scale productivity
increase around the islands may evolve from eddies linked to the current flow around the
islands, or from local nutrient inputs due to rivers and rainfall, or from less understood
phenomenon (Rougerie and Wauthy, 1986).

The seasonal thelmal contrast in superficial waters (fi'om 24-25"C in August to 29-30'C
in March) may cause some seasonal variation in the cetacean population. If we except the
obvious case of the humpback whale, our data are not numerous enough to imagine such
a change. If the spinner and rough-toothed dolphins are clearly present year-long, the
seasonal absence of other delphinids (melon-headed whale, Fraser's dolphin) from oul
records appears to be largely incidental, as confilmed by other cetologists observations
(Jay Sweeney and Klisti West, pers. cot11nr.). We clearly need new sets of data to study
this seasonal aspect.

CONCLUSIONS The particular structure of the cetacean population of the Society
islands, as shown by this study, features a high diversity and an accentuated spatial
segregation, favouling the inshole waters. Other archipelagoes of Flench Polynesia may
display distinct situations.
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Table 2 Sightings made during the oceanographic survey (December 1996)
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STRANDINGS OF CETACBANS ALONG THE COASTS
OF CRIMEAN PENINSULA IN 1989.1996

S.V. Klivokhizhin and A.A. Birkun, Jr.

BREMA Labolatoly, Sirrrfèropol, Crimea 333720' Ukraine

INTRODUCTION Three species of cetaceans are known in the Black Sea: the

harbour porpoise (Phocoenct phocoenl), the bottlenose dolphin (Tursio^ps truncatus) and
the commori Ootpttin (Detphínus delph,is). The contempor'àry status of their populations
is nor sufficiently clear (Î(inowska, 1991; Birkun et ù1., 1992; Buckland et al., 1992;
Birkun and Krivokhizhin, 1996). Thele is a scalcity of scientific data on cetacean
population abundance, their distribution, migrations, biology, genetics,^threats,

þafhology, and even taxonomy. In particular, the most accurate_currently is theCIESM's
Attas pñíttminaire cle clistribuiion des cétacés de Méditercanée (Beaubrun,^ 199Ð.does not
preseñt any maps on dolphins and porpoise occurrence in the north half of the Black Sea.

Ûndoubteály, this is a consequence oi poor information exchange between eastern and

western cetólogists not long ago. Morðover, the results of annual, more or less.regular
(every spring ind autumn)Jobservations in that area are not summarised ye!, although
iour iesôarcñ institutes in Russia, Ukraine and Georgia collected numerous data during
1967-1989. Then, surveys were ceased completely because of lack of funding, but a

study of cetacean strandings began just at that time in the Clin-rea.

METHODS Since February 1989, cetacean strandings were recotded along the

Crimean coasts of the Black Sea. Thê entile length of the coastline pel'manently exploled
was about 650 km: fi'om Kalkinit Bay in the north-west to the Kerch Strait in the east.

The stranding network was established here on the base of existing coastal frontier
outposts andnumerous voluntary assistants, mainly local inhabitants intelested in
witätife conservation. The netwolt was strengthened by a few specialist monthly patrols
of two control coastal parcels 30 and 35 km long.

In addition, 120-180 km of Azov Sea's coastline were examined each year'. An active
search of stlanded animals has been conducted annually in June since 1990 by two
gl'oups of tlained volunteers travelling on foot along Kazantip Bay (southern coast of the
Sea), and three special expeditions wele organised in April 1994,,}i4ay 1995, and May
1996 to Arabat Spit (western coast).

The strandings were recorded in correspondence with the following scheme: date and
geographical point of finding, animal species, sex, extefnal measurements, and state of
ðarcãsf preservation. In mosi cases, postmortems and tissue sampling wete examinedòy
specialists fot cause of death and ãisease investigation. The Black Sea Geogrophic
Iitformation System (Version 2.0, BSEP/UNDP, 1997) was used for mapping
strandings in accordance with the CIESM protocol (1996).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION A total of 817 strandings were recorded.
Although this number is not absolute because of obvious irnpelfections in the
methodology, some figures and conclusions presented below could be intelesting for
consideration.

Black Sea strandings

Black Sea strandings (552 cases; 100) wele represented by harbour polpoises (32I;58),
common dolphins (931; 17), bottlenose dolphins (45; 8), and unidentified small cetaceans
(93; I7), but there are no suspicions that unidentified animals cor¡ld be representatives of
another species than Ph. phocoena, T. truncatus and D. delphis.
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Among known cetaceans (459; 100), the halbour polpoises were pledorninant (70),
whereas common dolphins (20) and bottlenose dolphins (10) constitr-rted the minority.

Peaks in Black Sea harboul porpoise strandings were recorded in 1989 (46 cases), 1990
(225), and 1995 (33). Only l7 Pltocoetzn strandings were found during all the other five
years combined (Fig. 1).

Distinct peaks of common dolphin strandings were observed in 1990 (39 cases) and
1994 (27) (Fig. 2). Moreover, in 1994, the number of Delphinas strandings was
pledominant in cornparison with halbour porpoise (one animal) and bottlenose dolphin
(foul animals).

Only one mole or less sharp peak in bottlenose dolphins strandings was registeled in
1990 (20 from 45 Tursio¡ts carcasses recorded during eight years) (Fig. 3).

So, it is vely likely that in 1990 the mass mortality event affected cetaceans of all three
Black Sea species. The second precisely known die-off, which took place in 1994,
concerned only common dolphins. The harbour porpoise also showed a probable
increase in mortality in 1989 and 1995.

In accordance with the data of rnonthly dynamics, rnost harbour porpoise strandings
were recorded in spling with a marked peak in April; and numbers of common dolphin
strandings increased in April and July-August. Meantime, bottlenose dolphin strandings
showed no plominent fluctuations during a year. The above-mentioned seasonal peaks
correspond with mass mortality events in spling 1990 (harbour porpoises and comûton
dolphins) and in sumrìer 1994 (comrnon dolphins).

The oligin of the first die-off observed in 1990 is not clearly known (Birkun et ql., 1992;
Birkun and Krivokhizhin, 1993). The majority of stranded harbour porpoises were
immature individuals about one metre long (Fig.4). All necropsied porpoises had severe
lung nematodosis complicated by suppulative bloncho-pneumonia, and histological signs
of secondary immunodeficiency, but common dolphins and bottlenose dolphins usually
had no lung disease.

The common dolphin die-off recorded in 1994 was studied more thoroughly (Birkun er
al., 1996). It was supposed that some viral infection has affected Black Sea Delphùrus
population, and now the Morbillivirus aetiology has been distinctly shown in two
animals (Birkun et a1.,1999).

Azov Sea strandings

Azov Sea strandings (265 cases; 100) wele represented by harbour polpoises (231 cases;
87), bottlenose dolphins (3 cases; l), and unidentified cetaceans (31 cases; l2). No
evidence of common dolphin occurience in this Sea is known till now.

Duling the warm season (May - October), the level of cetacean strandings depends on the
widespread use in this legion of bottom-set gill nets fol stllrgeon and turbot. Most
summer strandings were sLlspected to be by-catches.

Carcasses of bottlenose dolphins also had marks of by-catch. The presence of this
species in the Sea of Azov seems irnportant in itself because, befole 1991 , there was only
a single publication on the existence ofTm'sio¡ts in this area (Tzalkin, 1940; Bil'kun et al.,
t997).

In late autumn 1993 the harbour porpoise die-off occurred in the south-west cornel' of the
Azov Sea. Because of unfavourable weather conditions, cetaceans were captllled in an
ice trap (Birkun and Klivokhizhin, l99j).
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CETACEAN SIGHTINGS AND INTERACTIONS WITH FISHERIES IN
THE ARCHIPELAGO PONTINO CAMPANO, SOUTHERN

TYRRHENIAN SEA, 1.991.1995

B. Mussil,2, R. Gabriele2, A. Miragliuolol'2 and M. Battaglia2

lStUoIOtr¿RRE via P.L.D'Abunrlo 82, 80075 Forio d'Ischia (NA), Italy
2WW¡'Italia via Garigliano 57, 00198 Rorna, Italy

INTRODUCTION: We chose this alea because in the past it has never been the
object of a detailed systematic cetacean study. This is a preliminary repofi of five years
observations. The pûrpose of this project was to initiate a longterm study on cetaceans in
a sample area, to recorO the mosicommon species, analyse seasonal variation in their
prcsence, verify the existence of resident cetaceans, and study interactions with fisheries.

METHODS: The archipelago Pontino Campano comprises nine volcanic
islands, forming three distinct groups, old eruptive centres, separated from each othel by
about 40 km.

During the research we adopted two different methods: between June 1991 and June
1993, data were collected by ferries, cargo and fishing boats sailing in the area. The
recoldings were discontinuous but enable us to find out the winter presence of cetaceans
in the area. From 1993 to 1995, in older to obtain more information, we used a 15 m.
sailing boat, "Barbal'ian", equipped for high seas navigation with a GPS, recording
databases, and a hydrophone system. A constant watch was kept fot'cetaceans and all
sightings noted with their position, group size, behaviour, associated species, plesence
of juveniles, sea state, and wind strength. Trips were conducted daily from dawn to
sunset, and from May to October. No trip was started in conditions greater than sea state
5. Travel was always made by sail.

RESULTS: A total of 330 sightings, including3,494 individuals of seven cetacean
species, were recorded during the period of the research. We tried to quantify the
observers'effort from 1993 to 1995. Besides recording all dependent variables (sea
state, light conditions, observation height, boat and cetacean behaviour), a sightings
frequency was calculated by dividing the number of individuals by the travelled distance
(km.). These indices varied between 0.09 (1993),0.12 (1994) and 0.13 (1995) (mean
frequency 1.ll).

Striped dolphins (Stenelh coeruleoctlbc) were the most fiequent cetacean encountered,
with atotal of 183 sightings, comprising2,557 individuals. The gleat majority were
sightings of gloups of 6-10 individuals (mean group size =13.97) with a maximum
group of 350 animals, and concentrated in the southern waters of the islands, at an
average depth of 700 m. The number of sightings increased to a peak in the month of
September. In the same month, we recorded the highest concentration of juveniles in
striped dolphin groups.

Bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops trutxcatøs) were distlibuted in coastal waters
pzuticularly at the mouth of the river Volturno and around Ventotene and Ischia islands at
an average depth of 100 m. A total of 68 sightings comprising 501 individuals were
recorded duling the study. Most sightings wele groups of 2-5 individuals (mean group
size =7.36) with a maxirnurn group size of 100 individuals. Sightings fi'equency
increase to a peak in June, with the highest concentration of juveniles recorded from May
to August. A lesident group of l5 individuals had been photo-identified and studied since
1993: the group complised four females, six males, one subadult and foul juveniles.
The home range of this gl'oup extended from Ischia to Ponza, but the most fi'eqllent
observations wele made around Ventotene.
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Sperm whales (Physeter macroce¡thalus) were lecorded duling the survey, with 29
sightings of 39 individuals. Sightings were largely confined to the southern waters of
the islands at an average depth of 700 m.; most sightings were of single animals (mean
gl'oup size =1.34) and with gleatest fi'equency in August and Septenber. They were
recorded near the coast at night, during the breeding season of "European flying squids"
(Onunastrephes sctgittatus) making use of the high concentration of squids near'
fishelmen's lights.

Risso's dolphins (Grantpus griseus) were relatively uncommon, with l3 sightings of
101 individuals. They were encountered vely close to the shore of the islands, in groups
of 7-10 individuals (mean group size 7,76) with a maximurn of 15 individuals.
Sightings occurred in all years, decreasing in winter and incleasing in September'.
Juveniles wele recorded in April, May, June and September.

Long finned pilot whales (Globicephqla ntelas) were rarely encountered in the area,
with six sightings comprising 64 individuals. They were observed most frequently in
groups of 6 (mean group size = 10.66) with a maximum of 35 individuals and wete most
abundant in October, in south-westerly waters of the islands. Photo-ID studies revealed
the seasonal presence of recognisable individuals in a single location (around Ventotene).

Common dolphins (Delpltùuts clelphis) were the rarest cetaceans in the area, with only
foul sightings of seven individuals. They were always in association with large gloups
of striped dolphin. Two juveniles were recorded near Ponza, swimming near their'
mother. In 1996 (data still being analysed) one sighting of t5 individuals of common
dolphins was recolded without any association with striped dolphin.

Fin whales (Balaenoptero plrysalrls) were recorded throughout the alea with 16
sightings of 28 individuals. The rnajority were sightings of single animals (mean group
size =1.75), with a maximum group size of three individuals. They were most abundant
in summer time, fi'om May to September. The number of juveniles reached a peak in the
month of September.

Unidentified. They were recolded mainly in 1991-1993 during the ferry-census for a
total of l2 sightings, comprising 197 individuals.

Interactions with fisheries were lecorded in the area involving illurninated handlines
for squids, surface longlines, trawling nets, bottom gillnets and drift nets.

Illuminated handlines for squids. Interactions occurred with striped dolphin,
Risso's dolphin, long finned pilot whale, and sperm whale. In all cases, opportunistic
feeding was completed by small groups of 2-5, or single animals (sperm whale);
cetaceans waited near the fishing boats until the gear's light had attracted a great number
of squids under the boats, and then they quickly swam to catch theil prey; this technique
may be repeated several times in one night.

Surface longlines. One intelaction was lecorded with a sperm whale. We found an
abandoned gear in which a decomposed sperm whale was entangled, probably drowned
in the course of capturing his prey.

Trawling nets. Interactions were recorded with striped and bottlenosed dolphins, in
both cases involving an oppol'tunistic feeding by small gror-rps of 2-5; by making long
dives, dolphins fed all around and within the net, especially at the end of the haul.

Bottom gillnets are used in the area only by artisanal fishermen. Around the islands
of Ventotene and Ischia, interactions were recolded with bottlenose dolphins: every year,
in the months of March, May and September, they were observed preying from the nets.
Dolphins made long dives around the net and produced large rips to caich theil prey.
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Drift nets are used throughout the area especially in June, July, and Attgtlsl'
Interactions recorded were wíth striped dolphin änd sperm whale: we found on the high

,éo, t*o specimens of striped dolphiir withoùt their tails (sometimes fishermen cut the tail

io tnot. e'asily extl'act the cetacean fi'om the net); a ju-venile spefm whale, prob-ably

.ur"rght, was fóund dead near Naples with an obliqu^e c.ut from throat to tail' In 1995, we

ipðñt jS nights from June to Aúgust, the boat adrift, between about 55 swordfish boats

that were in the area. Our ain-r"was to record the vocalisations of any cetaceans in
difficulty. Every night, f¡om Ponza to Capri (ab^otlt 120 km.), fishermen set two
intellupted barrages (ãxactly along 1,000 m. ãnd 700 m. depth contottrs):.the,boa1¡ 11
co-ordinated by iadiò, and-the ne-ts set one after another, leaving.a minima.l securlty

distance betweên the 6oats; drift nets were set at 20:30 hours and retrieved at 03:00

froui.. Dur-ing 243 hours of workable underwater listening we nevel heard a click:
cetacean biosõnar regularly entered our hearing range at 05:i0 hout's and disappeared at

2l:00 hours.

CONCLUSIONS: Five years of observations have enabled us to establish the

rich variety of cetacean species aroúnd the archipelago. Pontino-Campano: seven species

wer.e identífied in total: one baleen whale, three toothéd whales, and three small dolphins.

We also verified the existence of resideni bottlenose dolphins and a seasonal presence of
tive ptroto-identified individuals of long finned pilot whale around Ventotene island.

Our.main objective is to nake a long-term study-in a sample area of the Mediterranean

Sea. Long-térm study plovides a pÑerful way fordev.elôping.an understanding of .the
social livãs of tong-iiv'eO animali such cetaceans, besides wñich we are interested in
improving our knolvledge of fisheries interactions so that a conseNation proglamme can

UrinitiotË¿ despite all tñe difficulties involved. Of course in general, several years will
be necessary toãdequately conduct analyses of such observations.
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CETACEAN SURVEYS AROUND THE MALTESE ISLANDS &
MALTES SBA-USER CETACEAN QUESTIONNAIRE STUDY

A. Vella

Department of Biology, University of Malta, Msida, MSD06, Malta

INTRODUCTION: Why carry out cetacean research around the Maltese
Islands? 1) Although cetaceans have been studied around Sicily and some areas in the
central Mediteuanean (Notarbartolo di Sciala et a|.,1993), and have been sighted around
the Maltese Islands fol many years by various individuals or organisations, no scientific
cetacean survey has ever focused on the legion around these islands before;

2) Combined with the lack of scientific data is an incleased threat faced by these
cetaceans including pollution, incleased ship and vessel traffic, over-fishing by Maltese
fishermen and those fi'om neighbouring countries, there is poor local knowledge of these
mammals and the inappropriate laws protecting them. In order to promote effective
cetacean plotection around the Maltese Islands, knowledge of species abundance and
seasonality of both resident and transient cetaceans in these waters is necessary;

3) Since little is known of the complete distribution and large-scale movements of most
Meditelranean cetacean species, the Maltese Islands are well situated to investigate
possible movements between the eastern and western parts of the Mediterlanean Sea as
well as fol studying the status of cetaceans in the cenìral and southern Mediterranean.
These first cetacean research surveys aimed at starting to implove the knowledge
available on cetaceans in this region of the Mediteueanean Sea.

SURVEY METHODS Rigorous surveys wele conducted to obtain information on
cetacean population status in the Mediterranean Sea around the Maltese Islands (Hiby and
Hammond, 1989). Between June and November 1997,20 surveys, each avelaging c.
148 km (80 nm) wele undertaken for a total distance of 2,180 km (or' 1,500 nm) (on
effort), and a total observation time of 130 hours.

Random line transects were selected alound the Maltese islands and were surveyed by
boat and by plane. This was required since no previolrs slìrvey had been r-rndeitaken,
and sighting records gave very few indications towards any area of cetacean
concentration. Vessel speed during observations varied between 6 to 10 knots, with an
avemge of 8 knots (15 km/hr). Aircraft speed was kept at 100 knots (185 km/hr') and at
an elevation of 153 m.

!n eagh survey, two trained observers were always present besides the crew membels,
Both long and short surveys were undertaken, respectively focusing on regions distant
and close to the Maltese coast. Special effort wãs taken not to distulb any cetacean
encountered and cetaceans wer€ never approached unless they chose to do so.-This often
limited species identification. Wind sþeed conditions dúring these surveys varied
between Beaufort 2 and 4, with an average of Beaufort3 (5.4 ms-l). Incleed, only three
test surveys were undeftaken at a wind speed ranging between Beaufort 4 to 5 and these
were aerial surveys.

9nqg o sighting was established, close observation with binoculars (Nikon 12x50 CF)
for identification was undertaken, followed by caleful observations to count the number'
and seek diffelences in size and coloration âmong the individuals. Photos were also
taken (Nikon 75-200mm lens) to allow photo-identification in future slrrveys. GPS
readings were regularly taken during the trips and on sightings, to confirm srruéy tracks,
and to register sighting positions.- The rêsults are gi-ven In Tables 1-3. To-avoid a
stop/start aftel the confirmation of each sighting (Kishino and Kasamatsu 1987; Hiby and
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Hammond, 1989; Forcada et ctl., 1994), the track-line was rejoined by_following a
convergent course instead of retuming'to the .exacj. sighting põsition. This avoided

possiblé repeated sightings of the same schools. Sightings when not on etlort were

excluded in the analyses.

Sighting frequency for all cetaceans sighted for each_survey^ was calculated, as described

UliÑotãt¡"r'roto di Sciara et.at. (199i), i.e.,the sighting.freque.ncy.wa.s calculated by

áí"i¿i"È the number of school sightingi made duriñg eqóf bguJ þY the duration (in hrs)

of tnotîout (rhese sighting fre{'uencìes are illusráted in Tables I and 2). Another

ãiti-"6 of sigtrting toi" *oi calcilated by considering distance rather than time (results

shown in Table 2).

Following Burnham et at. (1987), density and abundance estimates afe presented for the

-ãii òotri-only sighted specieí'(Tursiops truncatnr),in an extended research area and

period from i 9é7 tõ t qqS.' The esìimates shown in Tables 4 to 6 were obtained using the

birt*n"" computer software (Laake et at.. 1998). The analysis was stratified according to

platform (boat or plane) type.

SURVEY RESULTS: The results obtained for each survey is given in Tables 1-

3. Tables 4-6 include morc rcsults obtained during the extended research project between

1997 to 1998, so as to give the first indications õf tne density and abundance,of one of
the more commonly en"countered species around the coasts of the Maltese Islands, I'e.

Tursiops trunccttus.'Results are given according to platform type (sea and aerial sufveys)

and as overall combined estimates.

DISCUSSION OF FIELD RESULTS These preliminary lesults indicate

that cetaceans are indeed present and relatively abundant in the centlal region of the

Mediterranean. Some ,p""ì"r such as the bottlenose dolphins seem to be more abundant

ttrioughout the year, foilowed by common dolphins and. striped dolphins. .As- 
sample

sizes iill increase with ongoing Áurueys, it will be possible toobtain increasingly better

estimates of all the cetacãan ípecies"encountered around the Maltese Islands. Also
important are the photo-ID stuäies currently being undertaken to start distinguishing
be¡veen transient aid resident groups/populations around these islands.

Results also indicate a possible local cetacean association with fishelies of economic
importance and seasonälity in variation of sighting fi'equency.a.nd abundance. In
poiti*fut an association has been observed betfeen-s.trig.e$ doiphins and tuna duling
iune and July, and between comrnon dolphin and dolphin-fish from August - November.

Indeed, in ttils field study, larger groupi of dolphini were seen in cases of association
with fiéhing acrivities. Also iñpoitant'is the str'ãnding of a striped dolphin calf in June,

and of o yoing common dolphin in October. These sðern to coi'roborate the presence of
particulír doíphin species'in different fishing seasons. Further lesearch will be

undertaken in iuture firning seasons to build ufon these results. Flom a conservation
point of view, the observed"associations may Ue tire cause of competition between local
'firhetmen 

and local cetaceans, and the negaiive attitude towards cètaceans expres¡ed by
some local fishermen. Local awareness ind careful rnonitoring is thus lequired for the

safeguard of cetaceans in this region.

MALTESE SEA-USER QUESTIONNAIRE STUDY One of the main
concerns for cetacean conseÑation is the role played by man. Too often, researchers
may find themselves dealing with detailed ecologicai research with little time to assess the

locál social basis of some-of the impoltant pr',cblems facing cetaceans which include
increased vessel traffic and interferenðe, and óver-exploitation of rnarine resources' In a
highly densely populated island such as Malta, it seemed more important to consider this
islue, and try to ässess the links between field research results and social attitude by
means of a qúestionnaire. The questionnaire dealt with both cetaceans and marine life in
general. Arôund the Maltese Islands, the fishermen's role in cetacean presence has been
õonsidered important, too often at the expense of other factors playing important roles
such as the role of fish stock assessment through time.
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METHODS IN QUESTIONNAIRE STUDY The cetacean questionnaire
was posted or handed to a gtoup of sea-users in Malta, Gozo and Cornino consisting of:
fishelmen, yachtsmen and sailing boat owners, boat divers, occasional marine
researchers, and othel occasional sea-users sr¡ch as sea-cruising organisations. From a
total of 300 questionnaires distributed, i00 were valid fol analyses. Out of the l9
questions presented in the questionnaire to the sample, several questions were included to
check fol the reliability and validity of the answers given. The distribution of the above
categoroes of individuals is illustlated in Fig. 1. What makes this sample a good
representation of reality is the long experience (>l5years) at sea by many of the
individuals that replied, and the balance between the activity types. Although individuals
were free to refrain frorn giving details of their identity when participating, most
questionnaircs leturned with participants' names and addresses.

RESULTS The lesults obtained with this sample for some of the questions are
highlighted in Figs. l-5. Among the individuals sampled, the fishelmen (both fr"rll-timers
and part-timers) were by far the most frequent sea-users with an overall average of 73
days at sea in summer, 47 days in auturnn, 34 days in winter, and 48 days in spring.
They also indicated that individuals with the longest period at sea had an average of 23
years experience. These fishermen also proved to be the group within the sample to have
experienced the greatest number of sightings of dolphins, whales, sharks, and sea-
turtles. This would be expected for three main reasons: (1) the time and experience spent
at sea; (2) their relationship with the sea which is closely linked with fish stocks; and (3)
their active capture of these fish may often involve capture of other marine organisms as
by-catches. This definitely confirms that fishermen can greatly contribute to our local
marine knowledge and preservation. Most fishermen showed willingness to contribute
toward cetacean rcsearch in mote than one way.

DISCUSSION OF QUESTIONNAIRE STUDY RESULTS The replies
of fishelmen to this questionnaire increasingly added weight, as one apploached
questions relating to local fish stock and local fish catch status, and the requirement of
local marine research, education, and conservation. A clear pledorninance of low fish
stock and low fish catch replies from these fishel'men went hand in hand with a clear
intelest and wish for marine research by these same fishermen. These two results are a
strong indication that the local marineiife is in depletion, and that even fishermen are
realising and seeking scientific lesearch as an aid to improving the local marine condition.
Many fishermen fear such an impoverishrnent of the sea that may jeopardise their own
profession and that of their children. When asked to prioritise the three activities which
should be applied most to marine life including cetaceans, conservation, education and
research were all considered important, to the point that almost equal numbers of
fishermen opted fol each of these activities as a priority.

Mol! fishermen again showed an awareness for cetacean protection by replying
positively to questions which dealt with whethel cetaceans should be saved fi:om fishing
lels by voluntaly groups, and whether cetaceans should be effectively protected. Not aI
fishelmen sampled here consider the sea as only a natural resóui'ce available for
exploitation, but on the contrary, equal numbels considered the sea as a soulce of
pleasure, as a source of adventule, and as one of the last natural envilonments left for the
Maltese people.

After reviewing the "fishelmen" category of individuals sampled here, it is interesting to
see how the overall sample consisting of five categories (FiÈ. l) replied to some of the
most important questions. As expected, most of tñese individuals go to sea during the
summer months with some (mostly fishermen) going to sea in the othel seasons when
weather pelmits (Fig. 2). When asked to give indicátions of their sighting experience
and -fi'equency, dolphins were the ones sighted most often, followðd by sea turtles,
sharks, and whales in decreasing ordel of sighting frequency (Fig. 3). When asked to
specify the mode of sighting, the most frequént repty s-tated ihat ãolphins were sighted
alive usually in the vicinity of the vessel on which the individual was based (Fig. a).
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Dolphins w.ere considered a. joy to see,in 497o of the cases, and as impoltant to the

marrne envrronment in anothär'36Vo of the cases, with only ITVo (mosr'ly fishermen)

ðontia"ting dolphins a tt'ouble, and 3Vo as of no interest 6ig. 5;. Wlt"l consideling.the
entire ,urnil", there is again an almost equal division b.etween. considering conservation,

education,'and researchir *o.t important for marine life including cetaceans. Nlost of
ifr. iãpii.r revealedthat the sea is'sought because it.is a-source of pleasure, but also

becauäe it is one of the last natural envil',cnments for the Maltese people. Less frequent

ieplies included consideration of the sea as a source of economic importance and as a

source of adventur".- îtt. unexpected low consideration of the sea's économic value is

.ttit lng but may be understood'when considering that only a.portion of the sample (the

fisher.rñen) realiy could consider the sea as of diTect econômiè importance' This result

"onu"yr 
túe fací that too often the sea is considered for its uneconomical merits which

.onr"qu.ntly makes it more vulnerable to exploitation.without financial aid given for
marine consðrvation research, management, and monitoring.

CONCLUSIONS Both the results of field surveys and questionnaire slìrveys

indicate that various cetacean species occur in the central and southern Mediterfanean
ügio". Ongoing research in thiö region will add mot'e valuable information on relative

."iu""un si'ecie"s abundance, densily and distribution in an area of the Mediterranean
*tri"tr is siitt lagging in cetacean résearch. The questionnaire results indicated some

cur.r.ent hazards ió tñ"i. species which include deóreased resources such as fish stocks

and undisturbed space due'to increased vessel traffic, fish exploitation, and pollution in

iftii région of the ivlediterlanean. Cetacean species need to bè monitored and protected

more Jffectively by integlating biological research, with those socio-economic parametel's

found to influéncó the ietacõon 
"niironment. 

This preliminary study has co¡sidered
some of these integrating factors, and highlights the neèd for more work in this direction.
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Table 1. Results of surveys of cetaceans in Maltese region

Survey Line-transects (knr)Platþrnr Sightings No. of individuals sightecl Siglrting frecluenc¡,
I
2
3

4
5

6
7
8

9
10

ll
t2
l3
14
l5
r6
17
r8
19
20

426
46

145
74

278
t6'l
195

63
28

102
84

250
lll
107
llt
130
120
195

102

42 boat
boat
boat
aircraft
boat
airclaft
aircraft
boat
boat
boat
boat
boat
aircrafi
aircrafi
boat
boat
boat
boat
aircraft
boat

0
t6.7

-1 -'r . -1

l
-1

0
6
I

0
0
0
0
I

I

I

I

I

3

0
0
I

I
I

0
I

3; l*;3;6; 15

0
0
0
0
7.7;

2
l*
6
4
). 8; 20

23.s
53.0
14.6
t7.9
r50.0
0
0
r3.3
11.4
12.3
0
14.6

t2
2

20

10
(*=whale-like unidentified cetacean)

Table 2. Summary Statistics (from Table 1)

Overall cetacean mean group size pel sighting = 6 (S.D. = 5.3)

Mean cetacean sighting frequency per duration of sea bout = 15.59 (s.D. =I4.li)
Mean cetacean sighting fi'equency per duration of aerial bout = 25.00 (S.D.=61.24;

Overall ¿v^erage rate of cetacean sightings around the Maltese Islands per distance
PIYgyed (for the period June to Novembel I99l) = I cetacean sighring per Ve kms, or
0.007 cetacean sightings per km.

Average. rate of cetacean sightings using a boat = 1 cetacean sighting per 89 kms
surveyed, or 0.011 cetacean sighting per km surveyed.

Average-rate_of cetacean sightings using an ailcraft = 1 cetacean sighting per 383 kms
surveyed, or 0.003 cetacean sightings pei.km surveyed.

Species sighted in the preliminary surveys (1997) around the Maltese Islands, in or.der.of
sighting fiequency:

!' lurslqns truncatus.(Bottlenose dolphin) 9 encounters school size range:2-12
f . Qephùtus delphis (Comrnon dolphin) 3 encounrers : 2-20
3. Stenella coerul.eoalbn (Striped dõtptrin; 3 encounters : 2-15
!. Çrampus griseus (Risso's dolphin) 1 encounter :2
5. Steno bedanensis (Rough tootñed dolphin)l encounter : I
6. Unidentified whales 2 encounters : I
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Table 3. Cetaceans Sighted & Cetacean Associations with Fisheries
of Economic Importance

Note: Since this field study period encompassed two important local fishing seasons that
are the funa (Tltuntxus tlxyruløs) fishing season (June-July) and the dolphin fish
(Coryphaena hippurus) season (August-November), the possible associations between
cetaceans observed and prcsence of fish of economic importance were recot'ded:

Number of Sightings in period June-July = 7
Out of these, 5 sightings (most commonly sighted species: Tursiops trunccttus and
Stenella coeruleoalbc) were found in association with tuna presence.

Number of Sightings in period August-November = 12
Out of these, 7 sightings (most commonly sighted species Delplúnus delphis, Tursiops
truncatus and Stettellct coeruleoalba) were found to be associated with dolphin-fish
pfesence.

Table 4. Distance sea line transect estimates of the parameters used to
obtain an estimate of the number of Tursiops trutxcatus
(bottlenose dolphins) in the area suweyed by boat around the
Maltese Islands

Parameter Point
Estimate

f (0)

Effective search width
(m) { 1/ f (0)} 2tt.e

Encountel rat
(schools/km) {n/L} 0.01 14

Density of schools
(schools/km2) 0.041r

6.1Mean school size

Density of dolphins
(dolphins/km2)

Number of dolphins

0.2500

695

Standard
Error

34.8 t2.5

0.0024 12.3

95Vo
Confid. Interval

0.0028 - 0.0041

2t3.8 - 361.r

0.0072 - 0.0181

0.0241 - 0.0684

3.6 - r0.2

0.t264 - 0.4943

352 - 1375

VoCY

0.0036 0.0004 12.5

0.0102

1,4

0.0860

239

24.7

23.9

34.4

34
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Table 5.

Parameter

Density of dolphins
(dolphins/km2)

Number of dolphins

Point
Estimate

0.1789

8il

Standard
Error

34.8 t2.5

0.0017 27.7

95Vo
Confid. Interval

0.0028 - 0.0047

2r3.8 - 361.1

0.0028 - 0,0i28

0.0104 - 0.0447

4.2- 16.2

0.0753 - 0.4249

34r - 1926

Distance aerial line transect estimates of the patameters used to obtain
an estimate of the number of Tursiops trutxcatus (bottlenose dolphins)
in the arca surveyed by plane around the Maltese Islands.

VoCY

f (0)

Effective search width
(m) {1/ f (0)} 277.e

Encounter late
(schools/km) {n/L} 0.0060

Density of schools
(schools/km2) 0.02t6

8.3Mean school size

0.0036 0.0004 t2.5

0.0066

2.3

0.0739

335

30.4

21.9

41.3

4r.3

Table 6. Combined distance line transect estimates of the parameters used to
obtain an overall estimate of the number of Tursiops truncatus (bottlenose
dolphins) in the area surveyed around the Maltese Islands

Parameter

Group density
(schools/km)

Dolphin Density
(dolphins/km2)

Number of
dolphins

Estimate VICY

0.0290 2r.3

0.2059 28.1

1506 28.7

957o
Confid. Interval

0.0188-0.0449

0.r 158-0.3662

847-2678
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Maltese Sea-Users - Cetacean Questionnaire Study Resulte
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STRUCTURE AND BEHAVIOUR OF A BLAINVILLE'S BEAKED
\ryHALE (MESOPLODON DENSIROSTft/S) GROUP

IN TBNERIFE (CANARY ISLANDS)

M. Calrillo and L. F. Lopez-Julado

Canarian Marine Mammal Centre, Department of Biology,
University of Las Palmas de Gran Canaria, 35017 Las Palmas, Canary Islands, Spain

Between January 1995 and December 1996 we registered 38 sightings of the Rlainville's
beaked whale (Mesoplodon densirostrls) in the south-western waters of Tenerife (Canary

Islands). The study area is placed between "Caleta de Adeje" (28o06'N and 16o45'W)

and "Punta de Teno" (28o20'N and 16o55'W), an area of about 180 square kilometres.
These observations were a casual byproduct of an intensive monitotjng programme of the
residents bottlenose dolphins (Tuisiops truncatus) and pilot whales (Globicephulct
macrorhynchus). We were studying the peculiar pigmentation patterns, behaviour and
gl'oup structure of these species. The whales have a general yellowish ochre pigmentation

þaltiàlly colrelated with-sex and size. We also defined the breathing pattelns_ and the
ðetaceans' reaction to the apploaching whale-watching boats. Finally we defined the
group structure based upon the existence of four different types combining nuÛrber of
whales, body size and sex.

MARINE MAMMALS OBSERVED AT THE ISLE OF MAYOTTE

P. Darmangeatr,2, R. Seitre2, J. Seitre2,J-M. Maggiorani I and M. Vélyl

robservatoire des Mammirèff,1Täiïi,ülllYåiåti,î;iriit#:i"udzou' Mavotte France

Situated in nofihern Mozambique Channel, Mayotte is the oldest comorian Archipelago's
island, sunounded by one of the largest lagoons in the world, about 1.500 km2. Streams
and depth (2.000 m at 10 nautics apart the leef) give an extraordinaly faunistic
exuberance. V/e think that about 387o of world marine Cetaceans may be observed in the
surrounding seas of Mayotte. Since December 1994, 15 species have been obsewed, a
doubt remaining about two ol'three species. Our investigation methods are direct
observation from boat, and recently, photo-identification. Stranding is unknown, except
once for sperm whale. Tursiops truncatus (resident in lagoon, and pelagic groups
outside). Stenella longirostris (the most common : 4 or'5 groups about 200 to 300).
Stenella attenuata (almost common as the precedent). ktgenodelphis hosei (first : January
1995 - P. Darmangeat). Peponocephcila electra (??) (first : October 1926 - P.
Darmangeat, R. Seitre). Feresa ctttenuatct.(??) (first : April 1991 - M. VEly, P.
DarmangeaÐ. N.b. : These two species are perhaps confounded, but surely, both have
been observed. Sousa chinensis (first:December 1994 - P. Darmangeat). Orcinus orca
(first : march 1995 - M. Genoulhac). Grampus griseus. Pseuclorcct crossiclens. Kogkr sp.
(sintus ?) (September 1995 - R. Setter). Physeter catodon (first: a 10 meters specimen
stranded on November 1995 - J.-M. Maggiorani). Megaptera novaeerrgliae (a few rcgular
population, fLom July to November ; about 6 to 8 females bleeding inside the lagoon).
Balaenoptera acutorostrato (first : November 1996 - filmed by J.-M. Maggiorani, and
identified by Michel VEly and Vic Cockcloft, April I99l). Mesoplodore sp. (first :

September 1995 - R. Seitre - P. Darmangeat). These species may be M. nürus, M.
girrkgodens, or M. pucfficus. Dugong clugott. (first living animals : December 1996 - P.
Darmangeat) Uncommon and probably in extinction.
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CETACEAN MOVEMBNTS THROUGH THE STRAIT OF GIBRALTAR

D. Hashrni

Max-Planck-Institut fTr Verhaltensphysiologie, Vogelwarte RadolfZell, Schloss,
D-783 I 5 RadolfZell-Moeggingen, Gerrnany

Although it has been documented that the Strait of Gibraltar is an area with a lelatively
high density of at least four species - common dolphin (Delphinus delphis), striped
dolphin (Stenella coeruleoalbc), bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops trmtcatus), and long-finned
pilot whale (Globicepltctla nrclcts), it is unknown whethel this reflects favourable
oceanographic conditions and/or movements between the Atlantic and the Mediteuanean
Sea. Movements through the Strait may relate to stochastic in'egular exchange or regular
migration. Both might give opportunity for a monitoring of Meditelranean cetacean
stocks if large populations are involved, but regular migration would offer mole
appropriate conditions.

Cetaceans have been recorded in a standardised manner during a series of five transects
(foul in alltumn, one in spring) carried out between 1986 and 1993. A total of 46,367
individuals (comprising all species) has been counted overall duling 563 runs (625 hr of
observation, 16,500 km trackline) across the Strait.

Studying cetacean movements through the Strait poses four main methodical problems:

(1) the high density often does not allow to distinguish between different schools;
(2) The two most abundant species are difficult to seperate in the field;
(3) Resident and migratory/nomadic populations might coexist;
(4) To estimate the scale of the movements, cetaceans must be recolded not only under
favourable conditions but also in all sea-states.

By tackling these problems, it was possible to get a lough idea of the numbers migrating
thlough the Strait, and their seasonal distributions within the periods covered by the
transect series. There is some evidence of an autumn migration out of the Mediterranean
for common dolphin, bottlenose dolphin, and long-finned pilot-whale. Cornpaling
different transect series, there appears to be considelable variation in the timing and/or the
magnitude of the movements. The movements of stliped dolphin (the most oceanic
species) ale probably more stochastic than migratory. The seasonal course of migration
may depend on habitat specialisations. In the Mediterranean Sea, there are marked
diffelences in the seasonal patterns of primary productivity between nelitic and oceanic
waters.
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THE STATUS OF THE GREY SEAL IN IRELAND:
CULLS, CELTS AND CONSERVATION

O' Kielyl' A'R' Hiby2 and A'A' Mye'sl

lDepartn.tent of Zoology & Animal Ecology, University College Cork, Leland
2 Conservation Research Ltcl., Canbriclge CB2 5AL, UK

It has been widely sllggested that Ireland's grey seal population has increased since it
was last surveyed in t9SO-t983. To test this hypothesis, we set out to investig-rte the
year-r'ound staius of the grey seal population at the main breeding colonies of the Blasket
islands and Inishkea group in 1995 and 1996. Pup census data were used to estimate the
total population sizei assbciated with these colonies. Glound counts were conducted
throuÈir the subsequent moult and summer seasons for comparison with population
estimátes. Photo-identification was used to investigate site utilisation by individual
females and to assess the feasibility of conducting population estimates. Photo-
identification was used to investigate site utilisation by individual females, and to assess

the feasibility of conducting population assessments in Ireland using this method.

Minimum population estimates of 546 and 530 were derived fol the Blasket Islands and
Inishkea gloup from pup census data. While total pup production figures sugges_ted little
change since-1983, èhanges in pupping site selection were obselved at the Inishkea
grouþ. This may have resirlted fiom sporadic change culls and other human distulbance
6etwèen 1978-i983. Research during the moult also produced some interesting
findings. Females began moulting during the closing stages of the breeding season.
Maximum counts of 103 and225 were present at the Blasket Islands and Inishkea Gloup
respectively during this period, with up to 92Vo of females on the Blasket Islands, and
60Vo on the Inishkea group gathered at a single moult site.

Preferential selection of moult sites was also observed during the male moult and
favoured sites were different to those chosen by females. Furthermore, there were
commonly 1,000-1,500 male grey seal at the Inishkea group during the 1995 and 1996
moult periods. It is thought that this is an annual immigration event in this area. After
the moult both colonies saw a rapid decline to relatively stable summer populations.

Photo-identification demonstrated a degree of female fidelity to pupping sites at both
breeding colonies. At the Inishkea group, identified females were also observed at the
same moult sites in 1995 and 1996. These studies, while relatively focused, highlight
the importance of monitoring celtain sites outside the bleeding season for the evaluation
of population dynamics, whether for management or conservation purposes.
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CETACEANS SIGHTED IN THE CANARY ISLANDS DURING THE
CAREMBX BXPEDITION (JANUARY.APRIL 1997)

V. Martinl, V. Iani2 and F. Schweikert3

lSgCeC, Apdo. cle Correos 10198 38080 S/C Tenerif'e, Spain
2Via Pom¡reo Trogo 21,00100 Roma,Italy

3Alcleba.an Marine Res.& BC,Rothenb¿rumchaussee 80c, D-20148 Hantburg, Germany

The Canary Islands are sitLrated about 100 km off the nol'th-west coast of Africa and
constitute an interesting area to stLldy pelagic populations of cetaceans, but the knowledge
about the distribution of these species in the area is fragmentary dure to the absence of
observers. A censns of cetaceans took place in this waters fi'om January to April 1991 in
the course of the expedition "CAREMEX", carried on by Aldebaran (Marine Research
and Broadcast), in association with the Society for the Str,rdy of the cetaceans in the
Canary Archipelago. The main objective of this study w¿rs to determine the occurrence
and distribution of the cetaceans in this area. A total of 38 days of efïort were cornpleted,
comprising a total of 627 .3 nautical miles in good sighting conditions.

Most effort was restricted to the waters off tlie south-west coasts of Tenelife and La
Gomera islands, well known areas where commercial whale watching take place. We
obtained 85 sightings, and seven species of cetaceans were positively identified. The
species sighted, in decreasing order, were the following: sholt-finned pilot whale (G.
ntocrorhynchus) (n=26,22.1Vo), bottlenose dolphin (7. trwtcurlls) (n=18, 15.3Vo),
Atlantic spotted dolphin (5. frontulis) (n=12, l0.2Vo), common dolphin (D. delplùs)
(n=6,5.1%), Risso's dolphin (G. griseus) (n=5, 4.2Vo), Rough-toothed dolphin (S.

bredcutensi.s) (n=3, 2.5Vo), Blainville's beaked whale (M. clensirosrris) (n=2, LTVo), and
unidentified beaked whales (n=l l ,9.3Vo). Bottlenose dolphins and Risso's dolphin wele
found in closed association with the coast.

OBSERVATIONS ON CETACEANS IN NORTH.BASTERN
SULAWBSI, INDONESIA

P. Rndolph

Nordstr. 2,63477 Maintal, Gernany

Between 6th July and 3lst August 1995, a field study was conducted in the waters
adjacent to the city of Manado, north-eastern Surlawesi, Indonesia. The goal was to stlldy
the abundance and distribution of cetaceans in these waters. Manado is situated on the
north-eastern tip of Sulawesi at lo29'N 124o50'E and faces the Sulawesi Sea (= Celebes
Sea). Vessel surveys were conducted on ten days between 8th and 30th July 1995 in the
waters of Manado Bay, the southern part of Bunaken Menado Tua Marine National Park
and Lembeh Strait, Bitung. A total of 45 hr 17 rnin. was spent at sea, covering some 230
nm (430 km) of sllrvey track, with an average of 4 hrs 3l rnin. pel' slìrvey day. Nine
cetacean species were recorded in 25 sightings on ten days of vessel surveys. The
sighting of 7(*') species is confinned by photographs and identification by cetacean
specialists. Cetaceans observed included: rough-toothed dolphin, Steno bredunertsis (I*
sighting); bottlenose dolphin, Tursiops sp. (l); pantropical spotted dolphin, Stetrclla
ottenuata (l); spinner dolphin, Stenella longirostris (4å'); Fraserís dolphin, Lugertotlelphis
Ircsei (Ix); melon-headed whale, Peponoceplnlo electru (1'r'); killer whale, Orcinus orcct
(l*); short-finned pilot whale, Globiceplrcila nncrorltyncluts (2å'); spenn wh¿rle, PlD,ss¡.,
nrcrcrocephalus (9*'); dwarf sperm whale, Kogia sitttus (3r'); and Kogia sp.(l).
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NEW CETACEAN OBSERVATIONS FOR THE AZORES

E.M. Sirnas, B.Herbert, W. Thompson and J.H. Azevedo

Baleia à Vista!, Peter - Cafè Sport, PT 9900 Horta, Faial, Azores, Portugal

During whale hunting times, cetacean observations in the Azores concel'ned exclusively
the spelm whale species, and records were mostly found during the summer months.
Mote recently, with the implementation of whale watching activities in the Azot'es.
cetacean observations were initiated fol a larger number of species, covering a longer
period of time through the year.

In the last few years, a total of 25 species of whales and dolphins have been repolted for'
the Azores. In this work, observations were made from land and from sea (around the
Faial and Pico islands). Land-based and sea-based observations were made using a
15x80 binoculars and aboard a R.I.B, respectively.

A new species of balaenopterid was reported for the Azores, and anothel one confirmed.
A Blyde's whale, (Balaenoptera ecleni),was observed, for the first time, on the 9th July
1996 about 8.5 miles north of Faial. The animal was encountered feeding together with a

gloup of 10-15 common dolphins. The water tempel'ature was 24.SoC.

A blue whale, (Balaenopteru fixuscLtlr.ls), was photographed for the first time in the
AzoLes, on the 4th Feb I99l , in the company of a smaller individual of the same species.
They were probably feeding, and their swim speed was 6.5-7.0 knots. The water'
temperature was l6oC. Until now, five individuals of this species have been identified in
the Azores. These observations wel'e made only for a peliod of about two years.

The results obtained are not sufficient to draw conclusions regarding the periodicity of
these occurrences. HoweveL, it was possible to legister a new species to the region
(Balaenoptera ecleni ), and to confilm the occurrence of another one (Baløenoptero
rttusculus). Future studies, with more continuous observations, will provide further
insight into the regularity of these sightings
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MARINE MAMMALS OF THE AZORES

L. Steinerl, J. Gordon2 and C.J. Beerl

lWhale watch Azores, l8A Harolcl Roacl, Deal, Kent, CTl4 6QH, UK
2 WILOCRU, University of Oxfbrd, Dept of Zoology, South Palks Roacl, Oxfblcl, OXI 3PS, UK

This paper presents infolmation on live sightings of cetaceans observed in the Azot'es
over the last l0 years. "Song of the Whale", the International Fund for Anirnal Welfare's
research yacht, has been studying the cetaceans in Azorean waters since 1987, typically
operating between May and September', and making extended cluises of up to 8 days
plincipally to find sperm whales.

In 1993, V/hale Watch Azol'es began operations and has continued this t'esealch. The
whale watching vessel however, would normally remain at sea for only one day at a
time. Over this time, the two teams have logged almost 1,350 encounters with cetaceans
other than sperm whales. Sightings of sperm whales which were typically the focus of
these research cruises, are not noted here.

The most frequently sighted species (number of encounters in brackets) have been:
spotted dolphin (417), common dolphin (291), bottlenose dolphin (231), Risso's
dolphin (106), sholt-finned pilot whales (l l8) and striped dolphin (105). Less freqr.rently
observed species include: blue (2), fin (5), sei (7), and minke whales (l), humpback (l
whale over 2 weeks), killer whales (7), false killer whales (2), pygmy sperm whales (l)
and rough-toothed dolphins (2). Beaked whales have also been seen on 35 occasions,
including: True's, Sowerby's and Cuvier's. Bottlenose whales have also been
infrequently observed ( 12).

Spotted dolphins seem to be summer visitors ¿ind have only been seen from July to the
end of September. Most of the baleen whale sightings have been restricted to May and
June. The exceptions are a single humpback observed feeding on small mackerel in
August 1996, and a sei whale observed in August 1995. Bottlenose whales have only
been sighted in July and Ar.rgust. Beaked whales have been most frequently seen in Jr-rly
and August also, but have been observed in all months (May-Sept.). Only the spotted
dolphin and bottlenose whales show significant seasonal variation. Lnploved sighting
effort through the winter, October-May, would provide bettel insights into the seasonal
changes in abundance in this area.
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INTRODUCTION Knowledge of cetaceans in northwest European waters
(47"N - 62'N latitude, 8"E - l2oW longitude) is incomplete. Although there have been a
variety of cetacean studies, there has been little co-oldination of research efforts within
and between countries. This poster t'eports on work within the UK to merge a diverse
array of cetacean distribution ãata sources. Merging of these data sources has plovided
an ópportunity for a better understanding of cetacean distribution (geographical and
seasonal) and relative abundance in the region.

There are two main sources of data. The Sea Watch Foundation (SWF), a conservation
charity formed out of the Cetacean Group of the UK Mammal Society, has been
colleciing cetacean sightings since the early 1970's. Many sightings are repolted by
dedicated amateurs from land- and vessel-based observations, but SWF also runs its own
surveys aboald dedicated vessels in various regions of UK, particularly in the Irish Sea

and the Hebrides. The Joint Nature Conservation Committee (JNCC) operates the
Seabirds and Cetaceans Team (originally the Seabirds At Sea team: SAST), which
collects cetacean sightings from platforms of opportunity such as fisheries rcsearch and
protection vessels, and most recently seismic vessels, as well as from its own sulveys.

The main emphasis is on collecting effort-related data which allows estimates of relative
abundance to be compared ovel variables of time and location. There are no attempts to
calculate absolute abundances.

METHODS Combining divelse databases lequires the use of a standardisation
ptocedure and the application of conections for factols affecting detectability, such as sea

state and platform- type. Distlibution patterns wele compared with a suite of
environmeñtal palameters (e.g. depth, tempefature, salinity, distance from land) to
identify species specific habitat preferences.

The normalisation of sightings data as a function of effort allows lelative abundances to
be calculated. However, there are differences in the way the various data sources present
effort data. The map of Sea Watch effort (Fig. 1) shows overall area of effort-related
coverage. The intenlity of coverage varies wittr a greater degree of effort occurring in the
Vy'estern Isles of Scotland and in the eastern Irish Sea, primarily due to Sea Watch's
annual program of transect surveys in those regions. The JNCC effort data (Fig. 2) is
primarily fi'om vessel surveys and is represented in kilometres of survey tracklines.
These ale summed over a grid of 15 min.latitude and 30 min. longitude. This is similar
to the way in which vessel-based effort is recorded for SWF. However, SWF also
collects data fi'om land-based sites. This effort is recorded as a function of the time spent
watching (e.g. per hour or per' 100 minutes). Approximately 407o of all Sea Watch
sightingi are land-based. Thè merging of this effôit with that of JNCC will result in a
morc thorough coverage of the entire region.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Sea Watch received 40,466 sightings'
Effort-related sightings comprised 62Vo of all sightings. The complete analyses of effort-
related data ars still undelway, so some plots show sightings combining both effort-
related and oppoltunistic sightings, to- give a broad overview of each species'
distribution.

CETACEANS IN NORTHEAST ATLANTIC WATERS:
USING DIVERSE SIGHTINGS SOURCES TO MONITOR

DISTRIBUTION AND RELATIVE ABUNDANCE

J.R. Boranl, P.G.H. Evansl, J.B. Reid2 and S. Northridge3

I Sea Watch Foundation, I I Jersey Road, Oxford OX4 4RT, UK
2 Joint Nature Conservation Committee, Dunnet House, T Thistle Place, Aberdeen ABl0 IUZ,UK

3 Sea Mammal Research Unit, Gatty Marine Laboratory, St Andrews, Fife KYl6 8LB, UK
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Twenty-one species of cetaceans were rccorded, with ten classified as cornmon residents,
three as seasonal visitols, and eight as rare visitors (Table 1).

The minke whale (Balaenoptero acutorostratu),was primarily found in protected waters of
the Westeln Isles off west Scotland (Fig. 3), but were also reported though lerss
frequently in the northern North Sea. Fig. 4 plots 1,611 sightings. Most sightings were
received between May and October. In some areas of the 'Western Isles, minke whales
can be regularly found on a daily basis, suggesting some degree of site fidelity.

Common dolphins (Delplünus delphis), wele plimarily found in offshore waters off
south-west England in the approaches to the English Channel, off West Wales in the
southern Irish Sea, and off west Scotland north to the Isle of Skye. Fig.5 plots 1,597
sightings from all months; however, this species was most common during June to
September'. Theil distribution was almost a miuor image of that of the white-beaked
dolphin (below), with an arca of ovellap in the Minches off west Scotland

Atlantic white-sided dolphins (Lagenorhyncltus ctcutus),are primarily an offshore species
which only rarely comes into protected waters, especially when compared to the more
nearshore habits of its close rclative, the white-beaked dolphin. Only 210 sightings were
received, mostly between July and September' (Fig. 6). It was mostly seen nofih of 54o
latitude. This is in contrast to the stliped dolphin, which is also an offshore species, but
only occurs off south-west Britain.

White-beaked dolphins (Lagenorltynchus albirostris), are plimarily found in northern
waters, especially in the North Sea and in the Minches west of Scotland. SWF received
1,403 sightings, primarily from vessels (Fig. 7). The effort-related plot of white-beaked
dolphin sightings by JNCC (Fig. 2) shows a similar distribution. Sightings were
received during all months, but mainly in May - October with a peak in August.

Harbour porpoise (Phocoena phocoenc), is the most common species in the NE Atlantic.
There werc 20,787 sightings reported to SWF, replesenting 5IVo of all sightings
received (Fig. 8). They were most abundant in the Western Isles and Shetland Islands,
with rathel few sightings off southern Britain. Sightings wele received in all months of
the year, but with marked peaks in late summer and autumn. The more detailed
information will be used to identify critical habitat areas for harbour polpoise in UK
waters.

CONCLUSIONS The melging of these data sets is still undelway. The inclusion of
data from line transect surveys of Small Cetacean Abundance in the North Sea (SCANS)
will further expand the intensity of coverage. The diversity of data collection methods in
these data sets will require careful consideration to reduce potential biases. Further
analyses wilÌ also focus on the habitat prefelences (or requilenents) of the various
species to understand the region's biodiversity.

The goal is to produce an "Atlas of Cetacean Distribution" which will help to identify
important cetacean habitats. This will provide a major contribution to the process of
designating special areas for conservation in the márine environment of thè UK and
hopefully other palts of the notth-east Atlantic.
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Table L Cetacean species list (in order of sighting fiequency)

Northem right whale
Blue whale
Sei whale
Sowerby's beaked whale
False killer whale
Beluga
Cuvier's beaked whale
Striped dolphin
RARE

Northern bottlenose whale
Humpback whale
Sperm whale
SEASONAL

Fin whale
Long-finned pilot whale
Killer whale
Risso's dolphin
Bottlenose dolphin
Atlantic white-sided dolphin
V/hite-beaked dolphrn
Common dolphin
Minke whale
Harbour pomoise
RESIDENT

Eubalaena glacialis
B a I ae nopte ra tn u sc u I u s
Balaenoptera edetù
Mesoplodon bidetts
P se uclo rco crassicl ens
Delphùrupterus leuccts
Zi¡thius cavirostris

-stenelkicoeruleoalbct

Hyperoodon ampuLlatus
Me Raptera novaeangliae
Phy seter nmcroc ephalus

Balaenoptera physalus
Globicephala tnelus
Orcinus orca
Grantpus Rriseus

Tursiops truncatus
ktRenorhync hus ctc ut us
kt geno rhync hu s cil biro st ri s
Delphùtus delphis
B a I u e nopl e ra o cut o ro staÍu
Phocoena phocoenct
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FÍg 1. Coverage of Sea lVarch effort
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Fig. 2 JNCC EffortDatabase plot of whiæ-beaked dolphin disribution
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FIRST REPORT OF A SHARKSUCKER (ECHENEIS NAUCRATES) ON
A BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN (TURSIOPS TRUNCATUS), AND A
RE.EVALUATION OF REMORA.CETACEAN ASSOCIATIONS

D. Fertll, and A.M. Landry, Jr.2

lMarine Mam¡nal Research Program, Texas A&M University, 4700 Avenue U,
Galveston, TX 77551, USA

(current address: Minerals Managenrent Service, U.S. Dept, of the Interior,
l20l Elmwood Park Blvd., New Orleans, LA 70123, USA)

2Dept. of Marine Biology, Texas A&M University,500l Avenue U, Galveston, TX 77551, USA

The Family Echeneidae (= Echeneididae) (remoras) contains eight species, with all br"rt

one of these being worldwide in their distribution (Lachner', in Whitehead, 1986).
Echeneid fishes attach to elasmoblanchs, bony fishes, sea turtles, cetaceans, sirenians,
ships, and other floating objects by means of a laminated adhesive disc on the dorsal
surface of their head. Suspected benefits of echeneid fishes' association with these hosts
include transportation, protection from predators, increased courtship/reproduction
potential, enhanced gill ventilation, and expanded feeding opportunities (Strasburg,
1957, 1959, 1964; Clessy and Lachner, I9J0; Alling, 1985).

A 259-cm male bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) with three attached echeneids

live-stranded in Galveston, Texas (29o16,4',94049.1') on 29th Octobel 1995. Efforts
to rescue the dolphin fol subsequent rehabilitation dislodged all but one echeneid. This
119mm (standard length) specimen was collected and identified (Lachner in Whitehead,
1986) as a sharksucker (Echeneis naucrcúes) on the basis of the following characteristics:
elongate body, its depth 7.\Vo of standard length; 23 disc lamellae; disc length 26.17o of
standard length; 31 dorsal and32 anal rays; caudal fin lanceolate with middle rays
ploduced; white bordel on dorsal, anal and caudal fins; pectoral fin pointed; dark
longitudinal band on anterior trunk; and lower jaw with fleshy flap.

Unlike the aforementioned dolphin stranding, wheleby the sharksucker was retained and
physically examined, most echeneid-cetacean associations described in the literatule are
based on visual or photographic observations of a remote, free-swimrning host and its
passenger(s) (Table l). Several echeneids, such as Retnora brachypteru, Rentorct
osteochir, Remorina albescens, and Rentorct ctustralis, are rather host-specific (Cressey
and Lachner, 1970). These species are typically offshole, pelagic forms with a
specialized morphology consisting of large discs, short stout bodies, and reduced fin size
(when compared to inshore counterparts). Mole commonly repolted echeneids are
slender-bodied, inshore forms such as Eclteneis noucrates which are least particulil about
their hosts.

Rentorct (= Rentilegict) australis is an echeneid fiequently collected from cetaceans, hence
its common name "whalesuckeL" (e.g., Follet and Dempster, 1960; Rice and Caldwell,
l96l). The whalesucker's prefelence for cetaceans may lead observers to assume that
any remora spotted on a cetacean is this species. It is probable that other echeneids also
associate with cetaceans. However', the difficulty in using remote observations/
photographs for species identification (most can only be identified as a specimen in hand)
may limit documentation of other echeneid-cetacean associations."Remote" identifications
mandate caution when classifying lemoras for.rnd on cetaceans as the whalesucker.

The possibility that small, slender renroras as well as more stocky echeneids
photographed on cetaceans may represent different life history stages of one species
furlhel complicates positive identification. The sharksucker-dolphin association described
herein, as well as a photo-documented field observation of a mature sharksucker on a
spinner dolphin(Stetrcllct longirostris) in Brazil (L. Lodi, Projeto Golfinhos, pers.
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conxnx.), suggests that at least two echeneid species utilise cetaceans as a host. The
sharksucker has been leported (Cressey and Lachner, 1970) to 'loosely' associate with a
wide variety of hosts (cetaceans not included). This account represents a new host
record fol the sharksucker.
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TABLE l. CETACEAN/ECHENEfD AssoctATIoNs

Cetacean/Locat ion

Euhalaena sp.

1

Bryde's whale ( Iluh eno¡t tcro edc n i)

California Sri Lanka
Gulf of California New Zealand

Blue wlr¡lc (ßal acnop tara nu scul u s)

Vancouverlsland Calilo¡nra
GullofCalilornia Galapagos
Eastern Tropical Pacific (near Costa Rica dome)
Peru northerr/central Chile
Sri Lanka Lenrbata Island, Indonesia

Bryde's whale (llulaanoptcra edcni)

Cetacean/Location

Northern right n'hale (Euhalacna gluciølis)

N'faine Long Island, New York

Sci n'lrale (llaloenoplcra borcalis)

central California

Fin wh¡le (llalaenoplera ph¡'salus)

central Calilornia
Gulf of Calilornia
Long Island, NY

I\finke whale (llalocnoplcra oculorostralo)

Unknown

Spernr whale (Ph¡,s"¡", nncrocephalus)H unrpbeck whale (ll[ egap t era no vaea n gl i ac)

Calilomia
Sri Lanka

Central Califomia
Long Island, NY
New Caledonia

Gulf of Cali[ornia
New Zealand

Hawaii
Tonga
Australia

North Pacific
Galapagos

Sri Lanka

Gulf olMexico
Peru

Durban, South Africa

Killer whale (Orcinus orca)

South Africa
Indonesia

Central North Pacific

Short-fi nned Pilot wh¡le (GI obìcephal a macrorhy ncus)

Catalina Channel, Calif.

Pacific White-sided dolphin (Lagenorhynchus obliquídens)

California

Common dolphin (Delphi nus de lph i s\

Costa Rica
Galapagos

Sénégal (w.Africa)
soutveast Afric¿
South Africa

Bottlenosc dolptrin (lurciops truncatus)

Pilot whale sp.

Galapagos

Rough-toothed dolph in (Steno b redanensisl

Hawaü

[,ong-bceked common dolphin (Delp hínus
calrens¡s)

Gulf otCalifomia

Pantropic¡l spotted dolphin (Stenell a altenu ata)

Eastern Tropical Pacific
Hawaii
Gullof Mexico
Coiba Island, Panama

Gulf Coast, Keys, and Atlantic Coast of Florida
Gulf olCalilomia
Belize
Galapagos

soutl/e¿stAfricâ

Spinner dolphin (Stcnella longirostris)

Venezuela Hawaii
Gulf of Mexico Brazil
Indonesia

Unidentified whale

Peru

Texas

Eastem Tropical Pacific
Socorro, Mexico
Costa Ric¿
Puerto Rico
Izu Islands, southern Japan

Gulf of Mexico
Hawaii
Campeche Sound, Mexico
Coiba Island, Panama
Dominican Republic

Atlantic spotted dolphin (Stcneila frontalis)

North Carolina Gulf of Mexico
Bahamas Belize
Mid+ropical Atlantic

Uniden(ified dolphin

Jamaica*
Southwest of Cape Verdes Islands
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THE ACCURACY OF SATELLITE POSITIONING IN MARINE
MAMMALS: AN EXPERIMENT \ryITH CAPTIVE

GREY SEALS

V. Ridor-rxl, C. Vincentl, B. J. McConnell2, M. A. Fedak2,
V. Borderiel and X. de La Bernardiel

lLaboratoire d'Etudes des Manlmifères Marins, Océanopolis, BP 4l I ,29 275 Brest cedex, France
2Sea Mamnlal Research Unit, University of St Anclrews, St Ancl'ews, Fifè, KY l6 8LB, UK

INTRODUCTION The Argos positioning and data collecting system is widely
used in marine mammals studies for the investigation of long distance movements and
activities at sea (e.g. McConnell er ul., 1992; Martin et al., 1993). Because mat'ine
mammals spend most of their time underwater, the number of signals received and,
therefore, the quality of the positioning are lower than in terrestrial or aerial applications.
Consequently, the accuracy of location fixes is of greater concern in marine studies. Few
experimental measurements, howeveL, have so far been undeltaken to assess this
accuracy (Stewart eî aL.,1989).

The aim of this study was to assess the difference between estimated and real positions of
seals fitted with satellire tags and temporarily held in captivity. Additionally, possible
lelationships between signal quality and the activity of the seals wel'e also investigated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS For.rr grey seals (I1cliclrcerus gr1'pøs) frorn
OcÈanopolis rescue centre, Brest, FLance, wele fitied with Satellite Relay Datã Loggers
(SRDL) developed by the Sea Mammal Research Unit, Saint-Andrews, U.K, and kept in
an outdoor tank for two to four weeks priol to theil releasing at sea. Satellite fixes
obtained duling the experiment were compared with the real location of the tank,
determined by using a differential GPS (4 metres accuracy). The difference was
calculated in kilometres from latitudinal and longitudinal data (in WGS 84).

For each location calculated by Argos, a Location Class (LC) is assigned fi'om a variety
of technical criteria: number of signals received during the satellite pass, stability of the
oscillator of the tags, distance from previous locationsO Standard LCs range from I to 3,
the latter being the more accurate. Accuracies of 350, 500 and 1000 metres are
respectively expected fol locations of classes 3 , 2 and I (Selvice Argos, 1996). In animal
applications, because few locations can reach this high acculacy, LC 0, A and B are also
used (LC: B for the more doubtful locations) but no expected enor range is given.

As the tags were emitting, the activity of the seals was recorded during most satellite
passes over the site. Four categories of activities were defined: Swimming (S), Resting
(R), interaction with Human (H) and low Activity (4, defined as slowly moving -
between swimming and resting). The tags, gh-red on the neck of the seals (Fedak et al.,
1983), were also calefully observed: their position relative to the watel' surface is
important since a dry-wet sensor stops the emission when wet. Therefore, the position of
the tag was also lecorded at any time during satellite passes as follows: 0 while tag was
fully submerged, I for intermediate position and 2 when fully emerged. At the end of the
satellite passes, r'elative dulations of each of the three positions of the tag were calculated.

RESULTS Duling the experiment, J78 satellite passes received at least one signal
from the tags, and 507 of these allowed the calculation of a location (which requires two
signals or more). The LC assigned to these locations were distributed as indicated in
Table l.

The 68 percentile error' (one ) for each LC measures
positionings in this class (Table2).Locations with LC 2

the global dispersion of the
and 3 are the best and nearly
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have the sanle acclìracy, ranging within less than one kilornetre. LC I and A reaches 1.7
and 2.5 km, but LC 0 and B were by far the worst with ellors of more than 10
kilometres. Fig. t shows the distlibution of estimated locations of LC I compared to the
real location of the tank.

The main activity of each seal was recorded during the satellite passes and, in 53
occasions, could be compared to the location class obtained fron signals received at the
same time by the satellite (Table 3). Because of the low number of location/observation
pails, no statistics wefe conducted on the results. Nethertheless, it seerrls that LC
composition did not vary with activity.

The relative duration of the three possible positions of the ernitting tags at the water
surface were also compared to Location Classes subsequently cailculated (Figure 2). No
significant trend can be detected from the comparison of good or pool' quality locations
with the position of the tag.

DISCUSSION Errors in location estimates of LC I to 3 slightly exceeded
expected values given by Selvice Argos, bnt remained comparable to most other
estimates, even in telrestlial studies (see Keating et ol.,l99l). En'ors fol LC 0, A and B
were rarely if at all docr¡mented before in experirnents carlied out in leal condition, and
show some variability.

As expected, LC B gives the worst accuracy ; LC 0 also shows large errors in location
estimation. By contrast, LC A seems to give quite accurate locations: this is due to the
calculation rnethod of LC. LC 0 to 3 are given to locations estimated from at least 4
uplinks per satellite pass, and LC A and B are ¿ìLrtomatically assigned when this nttmber
is lower. Nonetheless, a series of other tests are conducted on the uplinks, sttch as
frequence stability: locations of LC 0 have failed in at least 2 of 4 of these tests. LC A is
mostly assigned due to the lack of nnmerous uplinks but, in case of good quality tags,
LC A can reach as high accuracies as for LC I (Service At'gos, pers. cotrtnt.).

As shown on Fig. l, geographical distribr-rtion of locations is more elliptical in shape than
circular: the error in location is greater in longitude than in latitude. This difference is due
to the more ol'less well-known position of the satellites which l'eceive the signals fi'om
the transmitters. The satellites having a near-polar olbite, their position is well-known
along their tlack (i.e in laititr"rde), whele¿rs their longitudinal position is less predictable
and measurable (Selvice Argos, pers. cotlttir.). Conseqllently, longitudinal location
estimates are less accLrrate than latitudinal ones.

Concelning the influence of seal's activity on the quality of locations, no clear
relationship has been observed. Similally, we f¿riled to detect any lelationship between
LC and the position of the tag relative to the w¿ìter surf¿ice dr,u'ing the satellite passes. The
occllrrence patterns of the thlee positions defined were similar for all LC values, even
though one could expect that the longel the tag is emerged, the mole signails ate received
by the satellite and therefore the best the LC is.

This absence of relationship between biological parameters and location qualities is in
accordance with Service Argos claims but in opposition to plevions works (e.9. Stewart
et al., 1989). Our lesults can be explained by the few possible activities of the seals in
their tank : long dives fol instance, which is a rnajor activity in free ranging grey seals at
sea, does not occllr in this sitr-ration and can bias the relationship with LC. Indeed, tracks
of the same seals once released at sea have shown great differences between locations at
sea (poor LC, almost only 0, A or B) and locations when around haulout sites (better
LC, often from I to 3). Further experiments are therefore necessary to assess the
possible relationship between location quality ancl actìvity of urarine mammals at sea.

ACKNOWLBDGEMBNTS We thank S. Moss and P. Lovell fol their
help in tagging the seals and visualising the data, and J.M. Menegaz and J. Haapkyla for
caring the seals and recording their activity.
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Table 1. Total number of locations and coresponding Location Classes (LC)

LC Number of location fixes 7o

68 percentile error

this study (in metres)
Service ARGOS *' (in metres)

159
110
85
66
58
29
501

LC
ts A (,

15 000 2500 l0 000

B
A
0
I
2
aJ

3r.4
21.7
16.8
13.0
IL4
5.1

100.0

I

'I'otal

Table 2. 68 percentile elror fol each LC value

l 750
I 000

z
6s0
s00 350

3
660

x : given for telrestrial application. ARGOS, 1996
-: not documented

Table 3. Main activity of the seals during satellite passes and
LC of corresponding localisations

LC Number of observations for main activity:
R H A

With S: Swimming;R: Resting; H: Inter.action with Human; A: Low Activity

S

l3
6
5
4
4
4

ts
A
0
I
2
aJ

7
I
0
0
I
I

2
2
I
0
0
0

I
0
0
I
0
0
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FIRST REPORT OF BLUE WHALES (BALAENOPTERA MUSCULUS)
FREQUENTING THE CANARY ISLAND WATERS

Fabian Ritterl'2 and Belnd Bledellaul'2

lWeichselstr. 20, 10247 Berlin, Gerrnany
2Project M.E.E.R. LA GOMERA, Apdo. de correos l2l, 38870,

Valle Cran Rey, La Gonrera, Islas Canarias, E, Spain

SURVEY AREA To date, twenty-five cetacean species are known to inhabit or visit
the waters of the Canary Islands archipelago including physeterids, delphinids, several
ziphiids and four species of the balaenopterid farnily: minke, blyde, sei and fin whale
(Vidal Martin, pers. conure.). Seventeen cetacean species have been documented to use
the watels southwest of La Gomera, as part of their habitat (Ritter, 1996; Rittel and
Brederlau, unpubl. data).

La Gomera (17'15'W-1J'21'W and 28'1'N-28'14'N) lies about 400 kilometres off the
West Afi'ican mainland (17"15'W-17"21'W and 28"1'N-28"14'N) in the Atlantic Ocean
and belongs to the Western Canary Islands (see Fig.l). The islands are surrounded by
waters which rapidly get deepel the farther away fi'om the coast. Some authors consider
the key oceanographic featule is the absence of a shelf (Martin et al., 1992). In the
western part of the archipelago, the sea-bottom drops steeply to about 4,000 metres into
the Canaries basin (Rothe, 1986). In La Gomera's south-west, where our observations
are made, a depth of 2,000 m. is already leached only a few kilometl'es away fi'om the
coast.

The climate is mainly detelmined by the islands' position in the nolth-eastern trade-wind.
Water temperatures are approximately 22"C-24'C in summer and about l7"C-19"C in
wintel. This temperature is lower than might be expected from a subtropical region,
mainly due to the cold lift off West Afi'ica and the cooler Canaries Culrent (Montero and
Arechavaleta, 1997).

METHOD Off La Gornera, small whale watching vessels operate fi'om the Valle
Gran Rey, situated in the south-west of the island. One of these boats - the Vienct, a 9m.
former fishing boat - since 1995 is being used as the platform for a long-term cetacean
research project since 1995. This research is conducted by the Project M.E.E.R. LA
GOMERA, (a NGO based in Germany), in co-operation with the Club de Mar', (a local
whale watching operator).

Since September 1995, sighting data have been collected for every sighting made aboard
the Viena. This is done during the regulal whale watching trips, which usually takes
place once or twice a day (10:00 and 17:00 hrs, according to toulist demand) and
throughout the year. Data collected include detelmination of species, time, group size,
distance to the coast, and duration of the sighting. These are complemented by field
notes concerning the sighting descrjbed in this paper.

Photographic pictures were taken with a SLR camera equipped with 28-70mm/f3.5 and
80-200mm/f4.0 zoom lenses. Video footage was filmed wiih a HI 8 video carnera.

RESULTS On 4th April 1991, at 1l:20 hrs, a sighting of blue whale
(Balaenoptero ntusculus) was made. Three whales were encolrntéred aþproximately I nm
off the south coast of La Gomera (Pta. Iguala). We believe this to Ue itre first report of
blue whales frequenting waters off the Canary Island waters. Beaufolt Sea State was 2-3
with low (<1 m) swell. The water depth atihe place of first sighting was 100-150 m.
The whales wele first approximately about 500 m away frorn eaðh other. Only towards
the end of the encounter could the number of whales be-determined accurately 'i'rhen they
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remained close to eachother (50-200 m). Two of the whales were estimated to be 25 m
long, the third animal being considerably smaller'(approx. 20 m). The species identity
was ascertained by the animals' size, the bluish colour, and the mottled pigrnentation
pattern on the flanks which is unique to blue whales.

The whales were followed by the Viena, and after a while, two mole whale watching
boats (of about the same size as the Vienct) joined the encounter. The sighting lasted 2
hrs and 5 mins. The whales tlavelled in the Same direction (northwest) the entile time at
a speed of c. 3 knots, and were followed by the boats. Only towalds the end of the
sighting died they accelerate to 4-5 knots. The dive cycles - as long these could be
established with the observation platform remaining with a single whale - were regular
with dive times langing from 30 secs up to 32 mins. The whales remained close to the
water surface, and thus were visible even when submelged. When they came to the
surface to breathe, they did this almost exch-rsively beside ol in front of the boats.

The distance to the boats varied from l0 to 100 m., some close approaches to the boats
were observed. The genelal behaviour was inconspicuorÌs; no fluke-up dives or any
spectacular behaviours were observed. Sometimes a whale diving close to the boat turned
on its side, plesumably to have a look at the whale watchers. No fluke-up dives or any
spectacular behaviours were observed. The distance to the boats varied from 10 to 100
m.; some close approaches to the boats were obselved. Once, an animal dived right
below the Vienct at a depth of c. l0 m for 2-3 mins.

Photographs (colour slides, ISO i00) were taken throughout the encounter and also a
total of th l5 min of Hi 8 video footage were filmed by a guest on the whale watching
trip.

DISCUSSION Blue whales inhabit all oceans and are said to have a typical
"balaenopterid life cycle": they remain in their tropical mating and calving grounds during
winter, and migrate to the arctic and antarctic feeding grounds in summer. However,
there is evidence for non-migrating animals and resident populations in the eastern
tropical Pacific (Reilly and Thayer, 1990). Very little is known about the North Atlantic
stock. Neither miglating routes nor feeding and mating areas have been detelmined
(Lockyer, 1990). On the otherhand, there are indications of two separate stocks, one in
the western and the other in the eastern Atlantic (Klinowska, l99l). Concerning the
eastern Atlantic, there have been sightings off West Africa at the level of Cape Blanco,
with the southernmost record for the eastern North Atlantic being from the Cape Verde
Islands (Ingebrigsten, 1929). Estimates of the population size of the Nolth Atlantic
Ocean range from around 100 animals to more than 500 (Yochem and Leatherwood,
1 985).

The sizes of the animals observed off La Gomera suggest two adults and one yolrnger,
almost sexually mature. The group size was similar to numbers given in literature: blue
whales mostly swim alone ol in groups of 2 or 3 animals (Yochem and Leatherwood,
1985).

Western Atlantic blue whales apparently start migrating nolthwalds as early as March/
Apt'il (Sears et a\.,1990). Easteln Atlantic blue whales are said to migrate from the area
of the Cape Verde Archipelago to Spitsbelgen and the Barents Sea (Klinowska, I99l;
Yochem and Leatherwood, 1985). Given the date of oul sighting and the observed
direction of travel, we may conclude that these blue whales were on their way to the
Arctic. Also, the speed of the whales during our sighting corresponds to the migrating
speed of blue whales (5 to 33 km/hour - Yochem and Leatherwood, 1985).
Nevertheless, these whales may have stayed in the area for a longer period, possibly
responding to special oceanographic conditions such as water temperature, salinity, and
the like. The latter could also have been the reason for them frequenting the Canaries
archipelago.
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Increased observer coverage over the last years has increased the probability of sightings
of "new" species in the Canaries, which is especially true for La Gomera.

The long duration of the encounter and the constant close distance to the whale-watching
boats leãds us to the conclusion that it was the whales which stayed with the boats and
not vice velsa.

The use of whale-watching vessels as a platfolm of opportunity is demonstlated here as

very important in the collection of data ón a regular basis. The co-operative partner,ship
of iour bperator and researchers alike at La Gomera is an impoltant example of the
reciprocál benefits to whale-watching tourism and scientific research. Such a

collãboration is genelally viewed as a nècessary feature of whale-watching ¿ctivities
(Hoyt 1994; IFAW, Tethys & Europe Conservaiion, 1995). Moreover, the alliance of
scientists and operators enables the-dilect realisation of conclusions from experiences
gained in cetacêan encounters. The (human) conduct towards the anirnals can thus be
ádjusted directly to the animals' natural occurling behaviour, a procedure which is vital
for whale watching areas in development (Foréstell 1995; Smith and Hoyt 1996, in
prep.). If we considel the fact fhat thère is an additional link to the public work don-e by
ihe-Project M.E.E.R. Lct Gontero, the precautionary approach, being the basis of the
whale watching activities off the coast of La Gomera, can be regalded as a special kind
of mutualism.
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THE DISTRIBUTION OF THB MEDITERRANEAN MONK SEAL
(MONACHUS MONACHUS) IN GREECE

S. Adamantopoulou, E. Androukaki, and S. Kotomatas

MOM/Hellenic Society lbl the Study and Protection of the Monk Seal,

l8 Solontou Str., 10682 Athens, Greece

This study is an attempt to determine the distribution of the Meditelranean monk seal,
(Monachus ntonacluts), in Gleece, using infolmation related to monk seal sightings from
throughout the cor.rntry. The information collected includes: the date and site of
observation, the description of the animal, its behaviour, and other relevant details. This
str.rdy is patt of a Rescùe and Information Network, established in 1990, which consists
of a network of more than 1,000 contacts in coastal Greece and with which there is
continuous communic¿ition through questionnaires received by mail fiom relevant
authorities (port police, fishely and veterinary services, fishery co-operatives, coastitl
municipalities) and frorn local inhabitants, interviews of observers contacted duling
expeditions to co¿ìstal areas, in order to sensitise the local population and collect
information about the past and present status of the monk seal (163 diffel'ent locations
visited).

During the str.rdy period (1990-96),71I reports of alive seal observations (49 were
related to newlyboln pr.rps,566 to adult or juvenile animals and in 99 cases the stage of
the animal corild not be determined) and 92 reports of dead se¿rls were collected or
received. The distribution of the seal sightings indicate that the Mediterranean monk seal
still remains widely distributed in Greece. This is fulther sr-rpportecl by the fact that dead
monk seal strandìngs were also found to be distributed throughout the country.s
coastline. The high freqr.rency of dead seal strandings found in specific areas (N.
Sporades and Ionian islands), is considered to be due to the presence of research teams
monitoring the status of the species and the largel size of the local monk seal populations.
Furthermore, the sightings of newborn pups in a number of different areas, and the
consistency of such observations through the ploject period, provide evidence that
several breeding populations are found within the species distribution.

The high frequency of seal sightings in conjunction with evidence of breeding in several
areas of the country, sLìggest that there may be a number of important sllbpopulations,
which should be considered in the stl'ategy fbr the protection of the species on a national
scale.
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GRO\ryTH, AGE AT SEXUAL MATURITY AND CONDITION IN
BEARDED SEALS (ERIGNATHUS BARBATUS) FROM

SVALBARD, NOR\ryAY

M. Andersenl, A. M. Hjelsetl ,I. Gjefiz2, B. Gulliksenl
and C. Lydersen3

lTlre Norwegian College of Fishely Science, N-9037 TlomsØ, Norway &
The University Courses on Svalbard (UNIS), 9170 Longyearbyen, Svalbard

2Norwegian Polar Institute, P.O. Box 5072 Majolstua, N-030 I Oslo, Norway
3Norwegian Polar Institute, N-9005 Tromsø, Nolway

The aim of this study was to describe growth, determine age at sexual maturity and
investigate the condition of bearded seals from the Svalbard area. Morphometric data,
jaws, and sex organs were collected from l l0 animals. Age was determined by reading
cementum layels in hard longitudinal sections of canine teeth.

Females were defined as sexually mature based on findings of mature follicles or coryora
lutea/albicantia. Sexual rnaturity in males were determined based on size of testes and
bacula.

Von Bertalanffy growth curves wele applied on both standard length and body mass
data, and asymptotic values for males were 231.I +l 1.4 cm and 271.0 +26.8 kg, and for
females 233.1*7.5 cm and 216.9 +48.2 kg, respectively.

Maximum recorded lengths and masses were 254 cm and 313 kg in males and 242 cm
and 358 kg in females.

Females were found to be sexually mature at 200 cm (90Vo of asymptotic value),
coresponding to an age of 5 years. All males older than 6 years were sexually mature.

A significant decrease was found in condition in adult females from May to July, and a
significant inclease when comparing July and August data (based on a condition index CI
= [standard length/axillary girth] 100). A similar trend was found for adult males, but
these differences wele not significant. This difference between the sexes, can be
explained by the high energetic costs in connection with lactation in females.
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CAUSES OF DEATH IN THE MEDITERRANEAN MONK SEAL
(MONACHUS MONACHUS) IN GREECE

E. Androukaki, S. Adamantopoulou, P. Dendrinos, E. Tounta, and S. Kotomatas

MOM/Hellenic Society fbr the Stucly and Protection of'the Monk Seal,
l8 Solomou Str., 104 32 Athens, Creece

The decline of the Mediterlanean monk seal (Monctchus ntonacftusl has to a large extent
been attributed to the deliberate killing of animals. This has been mainly based on
occasional reports of dead monk seal strandings. In ordel to evalllate the relative
impot'tance of deliberate killing, we examined the causes of death of this species in
Greece, for the peliod froni 1973 until 1996.

The leports of dead animals were collected through a network of mole than 1,000
contacts throughor.rt Greece, as part of a Rescue and Information Network, and through
monitoring of the monk seal population of the Nolthern Sporades Islands. When
possible, depending on how lecent the report was and on the state of decornposition of
the animal, full autopsies were conducted and samples were taken for laboratoly analyses
to assist in the identification of the cause of death.

Even though identification of the cause of death may not always be leliable without an
autopsy, for comparative reasons we present results from2l cases where autopsies were
conducted, as well as from 65 cases where the cause of death was detelmined based only
on the information provided by the reporters.

Consideling the results from the autopsies performed, in the adr-rlt and juvenile stages,
deliberate killing was found to be the most frequent cause of death (43Vo), while natural
deaths (25Vo) and accidental captures in fishing gear (I3Vo) wele also recorded. By
contrast, in the cases involving newly born animals natulal caLlses of death constitute the
most important mortality factor, accounting for 92Vo of the deaths of animals of this
stage. The results obtained from the cases where autopsies were not conducted, provide
evidence that deliberate killing is the most fi'equent caLìse of death in animals of all stages.

The high frequency of deliberate killing fournd and the fact that this phenornenon still
occurs in most areas of the species distribution makes this factor clitical in the design of
effective conservation measules. A further argLìnent for the establishment of additional
plotected areas is the reduction of delibelate killing in the National Marine Park of
Alonnissos, Northern Spotades, Greece, over the last decade.
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A PHOTO.IDENTIFICATION STUDY OF RISSO'S DOLPHINS IN THE
OUTER HEBRIDES, NORTHWEST SCOTLAND

T. Atkinson, A. Gill, and P. G. H. Evans

Sea Watch Foundation, clo Zoology Dept., Univ. of Oxfbrd'
South Palks Rd., Oxfbrd OXI 3PS, UK

During surveys by the Sea Watch Foundation of coastal waters west of Scotland over the
summérs of \ggZ-gl, Risso's dolphins (Grantpus griseus) were seen annually around
the Eye Peninsula,Isle of Lewis. A photo-identifìcation study was initiated in Augr"rst -

Septembel 1995 and repeated dr.rling May - October 1996. Regular surveys were

conducted from Kebock Head (58o02'N 60o21'W) to Tolsta Head (58021'N,600 09'W)
seaward to the 100 m depth contour (a total area of 175 krn2). Total boat effol't amounted
to 358 hrs, of which 115 hrs (32Vo) were recorded with Risso's dolphins.
Approxirnately 3,000 photographs of dolsal fins and bodies have been taken fol photo-
identification, using a variety of natural markings.

At least 142 individuals have been identified to date (results from sumÍìer 1997 to be
incorpolated) with at least 52 individuals (37Vo) r'e-sighted between 1995 and 1996.
Grouþ sizes ranged fi'om 3 to 50, with a modal group size of 8-12. Althor-rgh groups
wereìypically of mixed ages and sex, on three occasions grotìps comprising- exclttsively
subadúlis/juveniles wete encountered and on one occasion a groLlp of eight females each
with a calf was observed. Individuals identified together in 1995 were re-sighted in the
same groups the subsequent year, suggesting that longel term affiliations may exist along
with rnore fluid group strlìctures.

Particulal localities were favoured by Risso's dolphins although these could vary
seasonally. Between May and July the species was generally seen offshore in deeper
waters and in large groups. In August and September animals were regularly in coastal
bays or nearshore, fóraging solitarily or in small groups. This change in behaviollr may
be-for social reasons oi relate to pley availability. A dead Risso's dolphin washed up
locally in May contained quantities of lesser octopus (Eledone cirrhosct) beaks in its
stomach. Locâl creel fisherinen repolted octopus as abundant throughout the coastal area
of Lewis especially around the Eye Peninsula, with appalent peaks in June and August -
October'. Studies arc currently underway to investigate whether spatio-temporal variation
in dolphin distribution conelates with variations in potential prey abundance.
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SEASONAL ABUNDANCE, DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT
USE OF OFFSHORE BOTTLBNOSE DOLPHINS

AT ISLA DEL COCO, COSTA RICA

G. Beaupletl and A. Acevedo-Gutierrczz

ll4 Auenue de I'Europe,72 ll0 St Cosure en Vairais, France
2VlMRp, Texas A&M Univelsity ol'Calveston, Galveston, TX7755l' USA

Little is known about the occurrence and habitat use of offshore bottlenose dolphins
(Tursiops trLorcatLts ) in Eastern Tropical Pacific oceanic islands. The objectives of this

itt dy were to deterrnine the distribu^tion, r'elative ¿rbundanc_e, and habitat Llse patterns of
bottíenose dolphins in waters surrounding Isla del Coco,_C-osta Rica. Isla del Coco is a

small (23 kmin circumfelence) island cãntered at 05"32'N,87o04'W and located 500

km soùthwest of the Pacific coást of Costa Rica. Fron'r Februaly 1993 to August 1993

and November 1993 to July i994, non-random sLlrveys were condltcted fi'om a small
inflatable boat. Environmental parameters (e.g. waier tenlperattìre,.salinity, wind'
Beaufort, turbidity) were recordeà regularly, aslell as afterèvely.dolphin sightings.

Spatial distribution and associated environmental and oceanographic paraneters were

analysed by dividing the 206 krn2 str.rdy area into lxl km grids.

A total of 296 su¡veys (6218 km on-effort) were conducted with 589 dolphin.sightings'
Dolphins were obseÑed throughout the stlrdy area and during all seasons. Siqltjilg Tt^e|
*"t'é trigfr"sr ([0. 15-0.23 sghtTkm]) betweeñ April and August, and.lowest ([0.02-0.05
sgtrtltmj; from December ihrough'March. Dolþhin sightings tended to.be concentrated
iñ the nõrthwestern part of the-study area, anã to a fessei extent in the northern and

western region, wherè deep waters closely apploached shore'

In general, dolphins were seen within I km of shore (rnean = 0.9J km) ancl in relatively
shíllow wate¡s (mean = 120 ni). High sighting rates nearshore ancl low sighting l'ates

during northwesìerly wind periods sulgestéd a utilisation of protected watel's. The mean

water:depth correspbnds with the preiãnce of epipelagic fishes which are the main prey

of offshôre bottleñose clolphins. Further studie.s are needed to confirm the seasonal

trends in abundance and tô assess seasonal availability and distriblltion of epipelagic
fishes in the area.
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THE QUANTITY ESTIMATION OF RUSSIAN ARCTIC BELUGA
ACCORDING TO THE PECULIARITY OF THEIR

POPULATION STRUCTURE

V. M. Bel'kovich

Institute of Oceanology,23 Nachimovsky Pr., Moscow ll7 218, Russia

Beluga is an excellent species as an indicator of ecosystem condition. Monitoring of this
species seems to be very impoltant because of the intensive industlial development of the
shelf regions. Large dirnensions, white coloration, and population structure make the
beluga a most convenient monitoring subject.

With respect to the populations of belugas in the Russian Arctic, it is consideled that l0-
20,0001ive in the White Sea and Barents Sea; almost the same numbel in the Kala Sea;
and vely few in the Laptev Sea. They are rare in Vostochmo-Sibelian Sea; there are not
many near the Chukoisk; and the population in Anadir Bay is estimated at up to l0-
20,000. The nearest population of beluga to these lives only in thousands of kilometres
in the Sea of Okhotsk: in the northern part - Gijiginsko-Penjinskaya, l0-20,000; and in
the southern part - Shantarskaya and Amurskaya populations, 10-20,000. All these
quantitative estimates have been carefully determined.

Only in recent years have we conducted special investigations and determined the true
abundance of the beh-rga population in the southern part of the White Sea - 800-1,000
animals (Bel'kovich, 1995, 1996). During this work we studied five reproductive
aggregations of beluga composed of females and young animals of different age, and of
l0-I4Vo of adult males (Bel'kovich , 1996, 1997). This part of the population is lesident.
The second part of this population consist of adult males (90Vo), and migrates, foraging
great distances away (in the Barents Sea, and maybe the Kara Sea). We consider the two
parts of the population almost equal. We suggest that one can use the seasonal stability
of the breeding aggregations as a great opportr-rnity for quantitative estimates of the first
part of the population, and to arrive at an estimate of about one half of the whole
population.
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VARIATION IN THE DEGREE OF SEXUAL DIMORPHISM
BETWEEN GREY SEALS (HALICHOERUS GRYPUS)

IN THB BALTIC SBA AND THE BRITISH ISLES

M. Biuwl and O. Karlsson2

I 2Departrnent of Zoology, Stockholm University, S-106 91, Sweden

The degree of sexual dimorphism varies extensively between diffelent s^pecies of phocid

seals. ihis variation follows a general pattern with a high degree of dimorphism in
polygynous species breeding on-land anå slight clirnolphism or monomorphisrn in less

þotylynous oi'rlouogamouJspecies breeding o,n i.... Ii older to test whether the same

þ"tíriá exists within a"species iirfrabiting vario-us habitat typ-es,we investigated the ct'¿rnial

inorpfrometry of grey ieals (Halichoe-rtts grypus) froni the Baltic Sea and the British
tsleð. While'grey- seals aloùnd the Britistr iites generally form terrestrial bleeding
colonies, the ríajór'ity of the Baltic grey seals breed õn pack ice in the northern part of the

Baltic.

We measured six cranial variables on a total of 145 gley seal craniums, 97 fi'orn the

Baltic Sea (51 females and46 rnales) and 48 from the British Isles (25 fenales and 23

males¡, and'the data was analysed uiing multivariate statistical methods. General size

u.couit.d for 8l.7IVo ofthe total valiatión. Among Baltic seals, this was the only aspect

for which males and females diffeled significantly.

In contrast, males and females in the UK also differed with lespect to skull shape, with
relatively larger orbital openings and more elongated maxillary region jn males than in
females.-In a Discliminant Funition Analysis, gieater separation was obtained between

males and females in the UK sample than in the Baltic sample, indicating a higher 99gt""
of sexual dimorphism in the UK öample (Mahalanobis multivariate distances: 10.93 and

4.64 respectiveiy). V/hen the generai size factor was excluded UK males and females
were stiil highly separated, w-hile sep¿ìration was almost absent in the Baltic sample
(Mahalano¡ii Oistarices: 1.274 anO 0.128 respectively). Therefore, size alone does not
account for all dimorphism in the UK sample.

Our lesults indicate that grey seals in the Baltic lack the extreme sexual dimolphism
which is otherwise charaitei'istic to this species. This rnay be the restllt of strongel
selection for large size and secondary sexual characteristics in males in the Eastern
Atlantic, in comblnation with a gteâter relative reproductive advantatge to large females in
the harsh climate of the Baltic pack-ice.
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COMPARATIVE POPULATION DYNAMICS OF STELLER SEA LIONS
AND NORTHERN FUR SEALS ON COMMANDBR IS., RUSSIA

A. I. Boltnev

Research lnstitute of Fisheries and Oceanography, 683602,
Petropavlovsk-Kamchatsky, I 8 Naberezhnaya, Russia

Not'thern ful seals (NFS) and Steller sea lions (SSL) have similar areas of distribution
and sometimes breed on the same l'ookeries. Both also have a wide valiety of feeding
species. Howevet' the abundance of both NFS and SSL is reliant on the stocks of
hening and pollock, key species in the ecosystem of the Bering Sea.

Both seals and sea lions were abundant in 1950 but numbers have declined over the last
few decades, though not all populations at the same rate. Between 1950 and 1990, NFS
colonies on Plibilof Is. (USA) declined twice, and those on Robben Is. (Russia) three
times. The NFS population on Commander Is. however, incl'eased in 1960, and was
more or less stable during 1910-1990. Duling 1960, NFS created two new reproductive
rookeries there and several small rookeries on Kulil Is. In 1970, NFS wele found in
Califolnia and late in 1980 a rookery was found on Bogoslov Is., Alaska.

Analysis of observation on tagged animals has shown an important ledistribution of NFS
from Pribilof Is. cleating rookeries on Commander Is. A iimilar ernigration of SSL to
Commandet'Is. was observed between 1960 and 1970. In 1969, SSL began reproduce
on the south of Medny Is.

There is not much information from other areas for that period but we guess the plocess
of the ledistribution was the same for NFS and SSL during 1960-70 when SSL numbers
started to decline also. Food resources could be the primary reason fol the emigration of
NFS and SSL from their native area. Fishery activitt is a general factor inflr-reñcing fish
and shellfish stocks. Fisheries are developing fastér'in the eastern Bering Sea, thè US
coast of the Pacific Ocean, and in the sor-rth of the far eastern Russian seãs than in the
western Beling Sea.

Marine mammals represent the high trophic level of the oceanic ecosystem, showing the
accumulative effects of environmental factors and are therefore good indicatois of
variations in the ecosystem.
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The diet of Atlantic white-sided dolphin (Lugenorltynclrus acutus) in the Northeast
Atlantic is poorly known. HeLe, weþr'ovide ðtomach content data for 50 specimens,

.ougtrt o..id"ntoily in the fishery for^ horse mackerel and mackerel at the shelf-edge

Souihwest of Irelánd. In additiõn data are presented on the diet of seven common
dolphins (Delphinus ctetphis) and two bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops Írun.catus). The
dolþhins ùere caught between 1992 and 1995, in the period _January - April, except for'

one white-sided dolphin which was sampled in September 1994.

In stomachs of white-sided dolphins a total of 4,029 prey items were found, of which
i,t t8 items originated from the'specimen caught in September. From January to April,
túe most impor'íant prey groups of white-siOed Ootpfrins, expressed zis percentage of !q9
total weight^and proþottiõn of the total number of fr.ey respectively, are: mackercl (67Vo

and 127fi, Gadidaei t3%o and 49Vo), other fish (iVo-and 21Vo) and Cephalopods (l3%o

and l77oj. Cephalopods consisted of at least 12 mainly meso-pelagic species. The most

important fish species in numbers were the gadid silye1V pout (Gadiculus îrget.lteus,
44%) and the myctophid NotoscopelLts kroel,sr¡i (l3.5Vo),bbth meso-pelagic species. In
the single specimen irom September, the móst important prey-g-l'oLìps were Cephalopods
(57fto;ät-ort exclusively Oimmastrephidae) and-Gadidaè @l%o of weight andT6Vo of
ùumber; mainly silvery-pout and blue whiting Microntesis,tius. Poutctssou). Horse

mackerel was óonpletély absent in the stomaðh of white-sided dolphins, while the

species was found in the slomachs of common dolphin and bottlenose dolphin.

The occurrence of both meso-pelagic species and mackelel in the stomachs do suggest

that white-sided dolphins combinã a more oceanic distribution with excursions in the

outershelf area, where they may associate with schools of mackerel and where they
possibly also scavenge on discalds.

DIET OF ATLANTIC WHITE.SIDED DOLPHINS
SOUTHWEST OF IRELAND

A. S. Couperus

Nethellancls Institute fbr Fisheries Research (RIVO-DLO)' PO Box 68,

1970 AB lJmuiden, The Netherlands
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STATUS AND CONSERVATION OF THE MONK SEAL POPULATION
IN THE NATIONAL MARINE PARK OF ALONNISSOS,

N. SPORADES, GREECE

P. Dendrinos, E. Tounta, and S. Kotomatas

MOM/Hellenic Society for the Study and Protection of the Monk Seal, I 8 Solo¡nou Str.,
10682 Athens, Gleece

The existence of one of the largest bleecling Mediterranean monk seal,(Mortacltus
ntonacltus), populations in the Nortrhern Sporades island complex in Greece, plovides a
unique opportr-rnity for studying in the field this endangered species. In 1990, a long-
term project was initiated with aim to study and monitor the status of the local monk seal
population.

Fieldwolk is being conductecl by direct visits to the 35 seal shelters of the study area,
during which the plesence of animals is recorded. In parallel, programnied photoglaphic
cameras have been installed within specific shelters. Direct observations and photographs
taken of animals encountered are used in the identification of individuals.

From 1990 until 1996, surveys to the species sheltels have been conducted 1,950 times,
during which 480 times, individual animals were encolrntered. Through recent analysis
of the data, at least 32 individual adr.rlt or juvenile animals have been identified. Pattelns
of the animals' daily and seasonal use of shelters, as well as, moveûrents within the area
have been recolded. Fulthennole,42 different new born pups, of equal sex ratio, have
been identified. Births are distributed between July and December with a peak in
October. Moulting period was observed to start at the earliest at the age of 30-40 days
and to last at least 15 days. During the first two months of development, pups spend
considerable time with their nothers. They were observed to entel' the sea in the first
week of life, even in the absence of theil mothers, and to change sheltels and travel
distances of several hundred meters even at an early age.

These results were taken undel consideration in the design and subsequent modifications
of a zone system with varying degrees of conservation measures, originally established
in the area in 1992. The consel'vation measures involve mainly lestrictions in fishely and
tourism activities providing complete protection in the maiin reproduction habitats of the
species. The existing measul'es are actively enfolced through a gr,rarding system. The
data collected on the human activities within the palk area, provide evidence of a decline
in illegal activities during the project period.
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In SubAntarctic Fur Seals the pup rearing period lasts ten months. In ternpefate latitudes

such as on Amsterdam Iiland, fui seal mítårnal strategies are predicred to. be intermediate

¡ãi*"ã" iropical rtiãi"giãt *here females undertak"e short Toraging trip and subpolar

itiot"gJ"r *ir"r. r""g iJ{ing tiips are pleceded by long attendance bourts' To test this

hypothesis, mass change and pup gtoï"tn rates óalcuiated fi'om birth to the age of

nidximum prp *ori (ZiO Oays) weie monitored in 78 mother-Prlp Pt1.t;,-ltlpt 
*"t'

*ålgtr.¿ á"'ity and .oìh.tr wáré weigtred before and after sevelal cbnsecutive foraging

üþ;. il oj¿ítiðn, diving effo¡t was monitored in 14 females, for one foraging trip, with

Tiine Depth Recorders through the whole study.

Folaging tlip durations were amon-g-th9 longgsl.described in Otariidae I0'2X4'5 d

i-tS:D.; n=igl) t"iu-nler, 14.0+5:5 a. f"lZlgl.in fall, and 2l .5+6.9 d. (n=50) in

winter. Attendance bouts were also tong 13.Ztl .6'd', n=6J 1), alq they did not vary in

Jui"tion throughouiltt" y"ot. Pup gro"wth rate did not vary with pup:91f 
-!^ut 

larger

mothers which made tttotí"t folaging"tlips had pups which giew faster, I.n tglt*er' the

ãùiófut" and daily *oìr-goinr of"pufs dåpended oï maternil chat'acteristics (body size,

UóOy *o5 and maternal"attendante behaiio.,r), br"rt were limited by the pup nrass -i'e'

the [uantity of milk the pup is able to ingest in relation to its size.

In fthe autumn, despite longer folaging trips, mothers were able to feed their pup at the

same rate as in sum'mer becãuse i) riasi gain'of the pup was no longer limited by.its size

and ii) absolute *ulã*irnos guin at reã increased. However, despite incre.ased diving

ãffort'in winrer, females were ínable to maintain the daily mass gain of their pup. The

maternal stfategy of Subantarctic Fur Seals b¡eeding on Amsterdam Island was not

inrermediat" U"t*.án ãiiópl.af and a subpolar strateg! with respect.to the hypothesised

üiiudiñi gradienr in matelnal attendanðe. This cãn be expláin"d qy^ the absence of
¿ñì;i uprí.ffing at Amsterdam Island where females have to travel further at sea to

reach the^more prrcductive waters of the subtropical front'

MATERNALATTENDANCEANDPUPGRowTHRATEIN
SusÀñrÃRCTIc FUR SEALS (ARCT7CEPAHLUS TRqPICALIS)

ON AMSTERDAM ISLAND

J-Y. Georges and C. Guinet

Centre d'Etudes Biologiques de Chizé, CEBC-CNRS, Beauvoir sur Niort, 79360' France
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MIGRATIONS OF ADULT RINGED SEALS BASED ON
SATELLITE TELEMETRY

I. Gjertzl, K. M. Kovacs2, C. Lydersen3, and Ø.Wüg+

^ 
lNorwegian Polar Instirute, P.B. 5072 Major.stuen, N-0301 Oslo, Norway

2The university courses on Svalbard (UNIS), p.B.l56/157, N-9170 Longyearbyen, Norway

. 3Norwegian Polar Insritute, P.B. 399, N-9005 Tronrsø, Norway
aZoological Museunr, University of Oslo, Sarsgate l, N-0562 Oslo, Nor.way

Ringed seals (Phoca ltispiclu) associate closely with fast-ice, in which they breed and
nurse their young- Adult ringed seals are tellitorial in the breeding season, aîd there are
indications that they show site fidelity to the same areas of thJland-fast fjord ice in
successive breeding seasons. Virtually nothing is known about their movemehts outside
the breeding period.

We believe that adult ling-ed seals in the fjolds of Spitsbergen conduct plolonged feeding
excursions either to the offshore banks or-to the driiting pãck-ice, and that thely show sité
fidelity upon return to the fjords. We tested this hypotñeiis using.satellite telemetry.

In the beginning of July 1996, eight post-moulting adult ringed seals (6 females; 2 males)
were equipped with satellite transmitters. Seven of these were tagged in Sr.
Johnsfjorden, Spitsbergen (78"30'N l3'E) and the eighth in Van Mijenfj-oiden. The
latter did not function-well and ceased transmitting iftet 8 days. Iiis iherefore not
included in the analysed data- The seven other transmitters lasied from 103-325 days
(1te.an 191 days). The seals displayed a varying pattern of dispersion. Two spent most
of their time at inshore fishing 6anks, thlee weñt'to offshore banks and two iwam 400
km north to the drifting. pack ice (8?"N l3"E). All of the seals rerurned to Spitsbergen.
1,.11 

tags that transmitted long enough showed that the seals returned to the tagging area.
The animal with the-longest stay outside its breeding fjold lefr the tagging ateä"on"8 July
and returned on 30 December.

This study has shown that adult r-inged seals undertake vary
excursions and that there are strong indications that tÍt
returning from these.

ing pattelns of post-moulting
ey show site fidelity when
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During Augr-rst and September 1995, harbour porpoises (Phocoerru pltocoe_rta) were
sarnplãd froin the catches in three locations off West Greenland (Paamiut (23), Maniitsoq
(52iand Nuuk (2S)). Measurements of body length, girths, blubber thickness, body and
organ weights were taken and teeth for age determination, stomach content fol diet
anãlysis, blubber for lipid analysis and gonãds were collected for this study. The data

and 
-samples 

were anãlysed ior biological parameters and ecological. status, and

comparisõns with similar: data for polpoises from the eastern North Atlantic and Nolth
Sea,-whele genetic studies have shown differences in population, and with western
Atlantic Canadian animals.

The modal age class in both sexes was the first year, with a longevity of IT.yr in. females
and 17 yr in-rnales. This is more similar to eastern Canada where there is a history of
bycatchês, but lower than the 24 yr reported for British Isles. Females ovulated from age

3-4 yr at a length of about 135 cin; testes weights >200 g indicated tnaturation in males
from age 2 yl upwards at a length >125 cm. Several small embryos were found,
consistðnt wíth a^mating season iñ late sLìmmer. Application of the Gompertz growth
model indicated a maximum length of 154 cm in fernales and l4l cm in males with a

corresponding weight of 57 kg ani 52 kg respectively. These length values and those at
maturâtion are consistently smallel than ihose reported for North Sea porpoises and from
elsewhele.

Stomach content analysis for 92 animals indicated regional differences, although capelin
(Mallotus villosus) was predominant in all samples, as reported off nolth Norway, but
different to the predominãntly benthic species ofi Denmark. The presence of fish, squid
and clustaceanì indicated ópportunistic feeding if presented. Indicators of body
condition showed that the plegiant females were-fatteit, as repolted from Canada and
British Isles. Animals weré significantly heavier and fatter for length than the Canadian
and North Sea animals. The blubber liiid content was generally 92-95Vo wet weight of
tissue, a higher level than for British animals (83-81Vo).

While indicators of body condition may reflect seasonal biases and local ecology,. and
also origins of the animals (stlandings ol' take;, celtain biological pal'ameters do indicate
differences between West Greenland and eastern North Atlantic populations in concert
with the genetic findings.

THE BIOLOGY OF HARBOUR PORPOISES FROM
WEST GREENLAND

M. P. Heide-Jgrgensenl and C. Lockyer2

lGreenland Institute of Natural Resources, DK2200 Copenhagen, Denmark
2Danish Institute lbl Fisheries Research, DK2920 Charlottenlund, Denmark
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DIVING BEHAVIOUR IN NEWLY-WEANED SOUTHERN ELEPHANT
SEALS DURING THEIR FIRST TRIP TO SEA

M. A. Hindelll, B.J. McConnell2 , D.J. Slip3, M.A. Fedak2, H.R. Burton3
and P.J.H. Reijndersa

lDepartrnent of Zoology, University of Tasmania, PO Box 252C, Hobart,

2Sea Mamn,ar Research u"'läTåliï"1l"f il*ilii,],, uniu"l.,i,y or St Andrews,

3Anrarcrico,",,,f l,Tfi:iiilii,T.iif,i*,i;ÌïililÍ,,o,o,Austra,ia
4Department of Aquatic Ecosystems, IBN-DLO, PO Box 167, l7g0 AD Den Berg,The Netherlancls

The ability to successfully forage duling their filst trip to sea is fundamental to the
ultimate survival of newly weaned elephant seals. However, there is considerable
variation in the weight and fat content of the seals at weaning, which results in some
individuals having larger energy and oxygen stores than others. This study was
designed to study the development of diving behaviour in newly-weaned elephant seals
during their first folaging trip, and to quantify the influence of body size on that
behaviour.

The diving behaviour of 2l newly-weaned seals was studied using satellite linked time
depth recorders. Seals were capturcd at Macquarie Island in Decernber 1995 and 1996,
approximately four weeks after weaning. Two groups of seals were specifically targeted;
a heavy group from the top quartile of weaning weights (n=6) and a light grollp from the
lower quartile (n=15).

Most of the seals made dives in excess of 100 m and 5 min prior to finally departing.
However, for the first 60-80 d all of the seals exhibited behaviôur quite distinct fiom the
Pftlerns repolted for older conspecifics, making relatively shallow (100+39 m) and short
Ç.7t!.Zl min) dives. During this time the seals spent on average 74.3+12.6 Vo of each
day diving, and the depth of the dives did not foll-ow any diurnál patteln. For all seals,
the diving behaviour changed abruptly, coincident with theil beginning to return to land.
During_this time the behaviour was more like that of adults, with-the seãls making deeper
(159+9 m) and longer dives (9.01+1.69 min) than previously, with a strong diumal
pattern in depth. There is no obvious explanation for ihis change in behaviour, although
it's-abrupt nature suggests that it is unlikely to be due to phyiiological changes in the
seals.

The size of the seals at weaning was an important influence on diving behaviour. Heavy
weaners made significantly deeper (130+40 m) and longer dives (7-.36+0.55 min) than
light weaners (88+32 m and 5.04+0,64 min respectively). This indicates that the smaller
seals are constrained to some extent by their physiologiðal capabilities, perhaps requiring
them to adopt diffelent foraging strategies.
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FEEDING HABITS OF BEARDED SEALS (ERIGNATHUS BARBATUS)
pnou THE SVALBARD AREA, NORWAY

A. M. Hjelsetl, M. Andersenl, I. Gjertzz,B. Gulliksenl and c. Lydersen3

lThe Uniue.sity Courses on Svalbarcì (UNIS), N-9170 Longyearbyen, Norway

& The Norwegian College of Fishery Science, N-9037 TronsØ' Norway

2Norwegian polai Institute, P. O. Box 5072 Majorstua, N-0301 Oslo, Norway
3Norwegian Polar Institute, N-9005 Tromsø' Norway

The objective of the present study was to assess fee.ding habits of bealded seals from

Svalbard. Stomachs änd/or intestine content was collecled from 47 individuals' Prey

were identified from;h;i. specimens or hard pal'ts as otoliths, exoskeleton fragments,

cephalopod beaks, polychaete jaws, operculae and shell remains.

The most dominant fish species were polar cod (Boreogaclus saiclc), found.in 33% of the

sromachs, followed ty'öitli¿nt tpo Qøqù,,qìippogiossoicles p-latessoicles (277o) and

î;,;;;;;;ìni¿¡r,, Os:%l itrg--"ôt_dominant crustaðeans y?1"_1y:,,:,r?ni:::1:t (55vo),

Sabinea ,eptrmr6ii"n'iíitt fÃgE"l, Sclerocrangon borects (45Vo) and Lebbeus .polaris
iigTr). si^'species ói-óilir.r lere found anä the whelk Buccittuttt spp. was the most

conrmon and found in 12 Vo of the stornachs, while the 5 otherspecies occurred in3-6 Vo

of the stomachs only. Cephalopods, polychaetes, amphipods and echturolde worms

occurred in small amounts in some of the samples'

This study shows that the bearded seals were 
-feeding 

from both benthic and pelagic food

*ri."r. öod fcactäi rttorlua) was found in 5 stomãchs, but only small s.pecimens were

iaken (<17 cm), and th" .o**"t.ially exploited shrimp. (Pandaltis borealis) was found in

ðn. itò-o.tr olty. e p"tð"tiri.onní.t riith t"rp..t tó bearded seal diet and commercial

fisheries in the Svalbaid area therefore seems unlikely'
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BEHAVIOUR AND HABITAT USE OF RESIDENT BOTTLENOSB
DOLPHINS (TURSIOPS TRUNCATUS) IN THE ENTRANCE TO THE

SHANNON ESTUARY, IRELAND

S. N. Ingram and E. Rogan

ADC, Department of Zoology and Aninlal Ecology, University Colle-se Cork, Cork, Irelancl

Surveys.of.bottlenose dolphins in the river Shannon show that the mollth of the estLlary
isa palticularly impoltant habitat area, with significantly nrore dolphin sightings than iir
othel areas of the liver' (p<0.05). One hypothesis is that areas of strong current in the
entrance to rivers are important foraging habitats fol bottlenose dolphins. Data were
collected using scan samples (n=341) during standardised shole watches (n=41) from
Kilcredaun Head (52o 34.8'N, 09o 42.4'W). Watches were made between June 1996
and May 1997 during which data were collected on the abundance and movements of
bottlenose dolphins in an I 1.5 km2 area of the estuary. The estllary is used by dolphins
throughout the year with peak abundance occun'ing during the súrnmer months.^ The
Kilcredaun area of the river is a constricted chanñel with steep benthic topography
leading to tidal cullents which can exceed 8km/h.

Behavioural data were collected during standardised scan samples of the sLìrvey area
(n=341). Dolphin schools were observèd tlavellingin65Vo of scans, foraging iÁZOqo
and.resting \3V9. When observed travelling, dolphin schools were seen mollng parallel
to the shole in 84Vo of scans. Most frequently, ihe dilection of travel was agãinst the
tide; this was very highly significant dur.ing the-flood tide (p<0.001).

U¡derstanding habitat use is impoltant when planning the management and consenation
of resident bottlenose dolphin populations. Ttre results show alow incidence of lesting
beìaviour, and a high incidence of the energy expensive activity of swimming against thõ
tide..It is proposed that the dolphins are mâtCnþ specific use-of rhe Kilcreã'aui area of
the river for activities such as fòraging, rather thañ simply travelling through the area.
Swimming against the. tide may be asiociated with foragíng and thin rnay iupport the
hypothesis that recording behaviour as travelling during-scin sarnples may reiúlt in an
undelestimation of foraging activity.
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DISTRIBUTION OF CETACEANS IN THE
SOUTHERN INDIAN OCEAN

D. Legay, J.C. Stahl, and P' Jouventin

Centre clé Etucles Biologiques cle Chizé, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique'
F-79360 Villiers-en-Bois, France

More than 60,000 km of transects through the Southern Indian Ocean, in a zone covering
fi-om subtropical to subAntarctic watersJenabled us to make a census of cetacean species.

Their distlibution and abundance between 1978 and 1988 are established here in lelation
to the limits of the Indian Ocean Sanctuary. Maps show the distlibutions of the 23

species observed. These distlibutions and iheir abundance lPpear to be re.lated to the

surface distlibution of salinity and temperature. In the light of õõrrelations, other various

features of the biological and physical ènvironment vary in the same way as the first two
do: a low-salinity *ãter is also óolder and occurs in cónditions of low-temperature and

barometric pr"r.Lt". This situation in conjunction with a shallow ocean depth gave the

closest fit tô the observations. These conðitions tended to stay constant thloughout the

lQ-year obselvation period, except in 1984-85 when all species showed the highest

abundance. At the same time, hydrographic and environmentãl patterns wel'e revealed to

change greatly from other years. Future transects will be conducted in the next years so

o. to"b"ãble tô compare thé situations before and after the decision on whale protection.
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HERRING AS A KEY SPECIES IN NORTHEAST ATLANTIC MINKE
\ryHALE (BALAENOPTERA ACUTOROSTRATÁ) DIETS

U. Lindstrøm and T. Haug

Norwegian Institute of Fisheries and Aquaculture, N-9005 TromsØ, Norway

Substantial changes have occnlred in Norwegian waters during the last decades, where
the most conspicuous were related to the rise and fall of stocks of the two major fish
species, the Nõrwegian spring spawning herring (Clupea ltcu'engus) and the Barents Sea
cãpelin (Mallotus vitlosui). Thanks to extensive annual studies since 1992, recent effect
of-these ecological changes upon the diet and food consumption of one of the most
important top pledators, the rlinke whale (Balaenoptero ocutorostrulct), can be analysed.
This paper, however, emphasises the interaction between herring and Northeast Atlantic
minke whales.

The spring spawning herring is a commercially very impoltant fish species in the
Northèast Atlantic. The distlibution and miglation of Norwegian spring spawning
herling has changed the last decades. Before the major collapse of the stock in the late
1960s, the stock was distributed in the Norwegian Sea duling most of the year.
However, after the collapse its distribution became more coastal and the stock began to
winter in different Norwegian fjords. The spawning take place along the Norwegian
coast, and the larvae are transported into the Barents Sea, mainly the southern parts,
where they spend the first two to four years of life. Good recruitment gives strong
cohorts and a large number of young, immature herring, in the southet'n parts of the
Barents Sea.

The predation of Northeast Atlantic minke whales upon spring spawning herring is
probably very high. In the period 1992-95, the Noltheast Atlantic minke whale appeared
io have consumed 633,00Otons of spling spawning herling per year. This corlesponds
to about'70Vo of the hen'ing fisheriesln the Northeast Atlantic in 1995. The rnajol part of
this helring (91Vo) was immature fish, mainly belonging to the strong I99l and 1992
year classes. The abundance and dietary importance of herring appears to be well
correlated. An example of this was when the majol part of the 1992 year class migrated
out of the Barents Sea in 1995. This was followed by a subsequent reduction in the
dietary importance of herring (in the spring) by 50Vo as compared with the year before.
The consequences the minke whales impact on the immature herring may have for the
future rccruitment of herring is difficult to say.
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MIGRATORY PATTERN AND DIVE BEHAVIOUR OF
BARENTS SEA HARP SEALS

E. S. Noldøyt,L. P. Folkowl, V. Potelov2, V. Plichtchemikhine2, and A. S. Blixl

lDepart'nent of Arctic Bioloel and Insî,ffi:åK:XicalBiology, University of Tromsø,

2Nonh Departnrent of Knipovich Polar Research Institute of Marine Fisheries
and Oceanography (SevPINRO), Archangelsk, Russiu

The Barents Sea population of harp seals (P/zocu groenlcntdica) cottnts in the order of
600,000 animals, and represents an important component of the Noltheast Atlantic
madne ecosystem. The current study was undertaken to determine for the first time the
seasonal migratory pattern, feeding areas and potential prey of adult Barents Sea harp
seals by use of satellite tracking. In early May 1996, jr-rst aftel moulting in the White
Sea, ten harp seals were equipped with head-mounted 0.5 W satellite-linked dive
recorders (V/ildlife Computers, Redmond, WA).

The longest individual track obtained was 309 days, while average life-time of the tags
was23'7+35 (SD) days, excluding two transmittels that were lost after less than l0 days.
After release at 68.4"N and 42.6,8 the seals immediately rnoved out of the White Sea and
migrated northwest into the shallow Barents Sea (max depths 300-400 m), before they
dispersed along the southern extension of the polar pack ice from 5"'W to 87"E in July
and August, in peliods reaching as far north as 82"N. While the seals spent much of the
time in close association with the pack ice, frequent foraging trips were made into open
water of the Barents Sea.

In late autumn and early winteL, when pack ice was distributed flrrther south, the seals
gradually moved south as well. Data on more than 134,000 dives showed that there are
both seasonal and regional changes in dive activity and depths. In the period May-August
50-70Vo of dives were shallower than 50 m, while in September - October,30-40Vo of
dives were within this range. Still, a rather large fraction of dives were deeper than 100
m (15-5IVo) and 200 m (6-28Vo), indicating that both pelagic and benthic prey are
impoltant food for harp seals. It is concluded that Barents Sea harp seals within one
yearly cycle are distributed over vast areas, covering parts of the Norwegian Sea and
Kara Sea and all of the Barents Sea, and that the distribution and dive depths overlap
with ecologically important and commercially intelesting fish species like hening, capelin
and cod.
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Pelagic hab11s during both feeding and bleeding cause fin whales to be among the least
known of_all mysticetes, as far as their migratiôn patterns are concerned. Acðording to
common knowledge, fin whales miglate seasonally between localised, high-latitude
summer feeding grounds and widely dispelsed, warm-tempelate and tlopical winter
bleeding grounds. However, acoustic data collected in-the North Atlantic from
deep-ocean hydrophone arrays provide some differences with the traditional paradigm
based o^n.whaling records and visual surveys. Although a southward migraiory flów
d.u¡ing fall and a northward flow in spring ai'e discernible in the acoustic dãta on either
side of the Northern Atlantic, during winter whales are heald throughout the entire basin.
Furthermore, acoustic activity is cónsistently intense in high latitudes (e.g., Nolwegian
Sea) from September through Aplil when animals are traditi,onally thought to be in lÑer
latitudes.

Fin whales in the Mediterranean, which arc considered a separate, rcsident population on
the basis of genetic data, concentrate dr-rring summer in few higtrty productive iocalities to
feed, whereas their winter distlibution remains unknown. Hõwévèr, thele are leports of
high.acottstic activity during the wintel months. We suggest that during their:winter
bleeding season Meditelranean fin whales may disperse ovéi a wide range õncompassing
most of the basin, possibly maintaining social cbntact throughout thé entile ãrea by
means of high-intensity, low-frequency vocalisations. However, unlike the oceans, thê
peculiar Mediterranean environment may provicle whales opportlìnities for extending their
blee.ding activities in summer, and ttreir feeding activitiès in winter'. It is thùs not
unlikely that fin whales in the Mediterranean have adapted to a more permissive
environment by modifying their ecology, behavioul and reproductive physiolcigy.

C.learly, more information is necessary on population and reploductive ecology,
bioacoustics, feeding habits, and energetics bf^fin whales to fully understand lhe
mechanisms shaping theil complex distiibution patterns, and to accóunt for the many
observed deviations from the ì'norm". We suggest that studies of the behaviourãl
ecology of the-year-round accessible, yet possiblyãbenant Mediterranean fin whales may
provide useful insight on such mechanisins, and on the ways in which the animals havê
adapted to varying and diverse environmental conditions.

MIGRATION PATTERNS OF FIN \ryHALES, BALAENOPTERA
PHYSALUS: SHAKY OLD PARADIGMS AND LOCAL ANOMALIES

G. Notarbaltolo-di-Sciaral, C. W. Clark2, M.Zanardelli3, and S. Panigada3

llnstituto Centlale pel la Ricerca Applicata al Mare, via Casalotti 300,00 166 Ronra, Italy
zCornell Lab of' Ornithology, 159 Sapsucker Woods Roacl, Irhaca, NY 14850, USA

3Tethys Resealch Institute, viale C.B. Gadio 2, 20121 Milano, Italy
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ANTIPREDATOR BEHAVIOUR OF HERRING SCHOOLS DURING
KILLER WHALE ATTACK IN NORTHERN NOR\ryAY

L. Nøttestadl and B.E. Axelsen2

lDepartment of Fisheries ancl Marine Biology, University of Bergen, N-5020 Bergen, Norway
2lnstitute of Marine Research, PO Box 1870, N-5024 Bergen, Norway

Antipredator stlategies of Norwegian spling spawning herring (Clupea hurengus L.)
during repeated attack fi'orn killer whales (Orciruts orco L.) were studied in November'
1993 in the herring's main overwintering area in Tysfjord, northern Nolway. Predator-
prey interactions were mapped using a high frequency multibeam sonar. This is one of
lhe first field studies to apply sonai in studying behavioural relations between marine
mammals and fish. The schools' repertoire of predator avoidance strategies included
Tight ball, Bend, Dive, Split, Join, Hourglass, Vacuole, Herd and Fountain'
Antipredator behaviour was dèpendent on size, relative density and shape of schools, in
addition to the number and õo-ordination of predatory killer whales. Functional
explanations for the observed behavioural responses duling killel whale attack arc given.

NOTES ON ECOLOGY OF THB MEDITERRANEAN KRILL, A MIRROR
OF THE BEHAVIOUR OF MEDITERRANEAN FIN WHALES

L. Orsi Relini, G. Relini, G. Palandri, M. Relini, F. Garibaldi
C. Cima, G. Tolchia and C. Costa

Instituto di Zoologia, Laboratori di Biologia Marina ed Ecologia Aninlale,
Universitä di Genova, Via Balbi, 5, 16126 Cenova, Italy

The western part of the Ligurian Sea (Western Mediterlanean) is known to be an area of
abundance of the Euphausiid shrimp (Meganyctiphcutes norvegicct) and of summering of
fin whales; the feeding of the whaþ on this krill was repeatedly velified by analysis of
faecal residues. ALrtoecological characteristics of the Meditellanean krill are significantly
different from those of the North Atlantic (the same is probably true fol the harvesting
strategies of its consumers): M. norvegica lives in a tempel'ate tropical range of
temperatures (12.8-25oC), r'eaches very deep waters (500-900m during the day) and
spawns in winter'. Its horizontal distribution is scarcely known and a pl'ogress in this
dilection would be useful to a better understanding of the behavior,rr of fin whales, at
least in terms of their seasonal displacements. In the period 1990 - 1994,by several R/V
surveys, a large scale sampling of M. norvegics was performed in the Liguian-
PlovenAal basin. Seasonal patterns of relative abundance in terms of volumes in IKMT
hauls were ascertained along foul transect, which covered an area of about 8000 square
nautical miles. The size structure of the catches was recorded in single stations in
different seasons. An important biological borderlinefor M. norvegicct was identified in
the 43oN: nofih of this line, the adult share of population prevails and thelefore the most
relevant biomasses can be found at sea. Inside this area during distinct slrrveys patches of
Euphausiids could be associated with hydlological fronts and densities of large pelagic
animals, including fin whales and bluefin tuna could be related to those of the krill. It is
concluded that the area in which the whales can found a rich pasture is rather lirnited
(about 4,500 square nautical miles) and can therefore induce particular concentrations of
the consumels. Hence caution is suggested in evaluation of total animals pel various
areas (i.e. the Western Meditelranean, the Ligurian-ProvenAal basin, etc.); in the same
time the need of protection for the pelagic resolrrces of this area, at theil different food
levels, becomes strongef.
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UNEXPECTED PREVALENCE OF COMMON DOLPHINS
OVER SYMPATRIC BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS
IN EASTERN IONIAN SEA INSHORE WATERS

E. Politil, S. Airoldil A. Natolil and A. Frantzis-

lTethys Research Institute, Acquario Civico, Viale G.B. Gaclio 2, l- 20121 Milano, Italy
2sector of Zoology and Marine Biology, Departrnent of Biology,

University of Athens, 15784 Athens, Cleece

Two sympatric communities of common dolphins (Delphinus delpltis) and bottlenose
dolphins (Tursio¡t.s truncatus) were studied from 1993 to 1996 in the coastal waters
adjâcent to the Gieek island of Kalamos. Ad libitum sLìrveys were conducted from June

to October in an area of approximately 500 km2, totalling 183 days spent at sea.

Although the common dolphin has reportedly declined in several poltions of their fot'mer
Mediterranean range dr-rring recent times, common dolphins in the study area were
encountered twice ãs frequently as bottlenose dolphins. Both species were consiste-ntly
observed in the same insñore waters, but mixed groups were rare. We spent 74Vo of the
total observation time (327 h) with comnron dolphins, 24Eo with bottlenose dolphins,
and ZVo with groups including both species. A total of 100 common dolphins and 25
bottlenose aoþfrinÀ were photoidentified by means of long-term natural marks on their
dorsal fins. Móst individuals of both species were consistently lesighted across the study
period, and showed a high level of site fidelity dr,rring the summer.

Photo-identification data analysis also indicate that the common dolphin community was
larger than the small and rathér discrete bottlenose dolphin community. Common dolphin
groups averaged 10.2 individuals, with a mode of 5, while bottlenose dolphin groups
were significantly smaller (mean 6.4, mode 3).

According to the current scenario on the status of the common dolphin in the
Mediterranean Sea, the pledominance of this species ovel the opportunistic and wide-
splead bottlenose dolphin is surprising. Thelefole, the study site provides remarkable
opportunities to conduct comparative research that may shed light on the causes that
determined the decline of the common dolphin in other Meditellanean areas, whete other
cetacean species are still regularly found.
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CHARACTERISTIC OF FIRST FEEDING TRIP OF NORTHERN FUR
SEAL FEMALES ON THE BERING ISLAND, KAMCHATKA, RUSSIA

A. I. Stus and A. I. Boltnev

Research lnstitute of Fisheries and Oceanography, 683602,
Petropavlovsk-Kanlchatsky, I 8 Naberezhnaya, Russia

The northern fur seal population on Commander Is. in 1950-90 increased ol'was stable
while on Pribilof Is. (USA) and Robben Is. (Russia), it declined. The study of folaging
ecology and feeding behaviour is important to undelstand differences in population
terends of northern fur seals. Foraging behaviour dr,rring the first trip to sea after
parturition was investigated for 15 known aged females of northern fur seals on Bering
island in 1995. Females spend on shore after parturition an average of 5.87 days
(SD=1.77). Time onshole of females correlated with their age (p<0.05) and pup sex
(p<0.001). Most females have left shore for a tlip to sea at night and were back duling
day or night. The fèeding trip duration of females was 5.23 days (SD=I.68).

There was a negative correlation between feeding trip duration and mother's mass (r = -
0.47; p<0.05) for both sexes offspring and mother's age (r = -0.45; p<0.05) for female
pups only. Daily rnass loss during period from partulition to end of first trip to sea were
0.31 kg for mothers of female pups and 0.51 (p=Q.Q05) for mothers of male pups.

In contrast to northern fur seal females on Pribilof Is., females on the Beling Is. have a
shallow diving pattern. They ale diving at night only and have a maximum depth dive of
153m. Theavelagedepthof divesforallfemaleswas 11.3m. Duringfeedingtrips,
females have 7-8 diving series with 143 dives into each series. Females spend 23Vo of
time for feeding diving, 45.8Vo of time for resting, and3l.ZVo of time for swimming and
other behaviours duling feeding trip.

V/e found a negative correlation between female age and time of rest after dives at sea (r
- -0.47: p<0.05) and a positive correlation between "bottom time" and female age (r =
0.62; p<0.05), and "bottom time" female mass (r =0.49; p<0.05). Most females are
feeding in the pelagic waters of the Bering Sea apploximately 200-300 miles to the north
of the Commander Islands.
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STUDIES OF RINGED SEALS (PHOCA HISPIDA) FEEDING HABITS
IN THE BARENTS SEA AND POSSIBLE NICHB OVERLAP WITH

HARP SBALS (PHOCA GROENLANDICA)

J. A. Wathnel, T. Haug2 and C. Lydelsen3

lThe Nor*egian College of Fislrery Science, University of Tronrsø, Breivika, N-9000 TromsØ, Norway
2Norwegian Institute of Fisheries ancl Aquacultule, PO Box N-9002 TrornsØ, Norway

3The Norwegian Polar Institute, N-9005 TronsØ, Norway

Feeding ecology studies of Balents Sea linged seals (Pftoco ltispida) and harp seals
(Phoca groenlcutclicc) were canied out in the North-eastern Barents Sea in Octobel 1995.
A simultaneous acolìstic survey, ained to estimate the abundance of potential prey items,
was conducted concurrently with the sealing activities. A total of l8 and 27 harp and
ringed seals, respectively, were included in the feeding study.

Of the 18 harp seals sampled, food was mainly found in the intestines. A minimurn of
five prey categodes were identified, with polar cod (Boreoguclus suiclu) and the amphipod
Tlrcntisto libellulu being the most frequent. Some T. libellula was found in stomachs,
whereas polar cod dominated in the intestines. In terms of calculated fresh pley biomass
polar cod contributed 62Vo to the intestinal contents, T. libelulla 20Vo and snailfish I l7o
(Liperidae).

None of the 27 ringed seal stomachs/intestines sanpled were empty. Nine identified prey
species occurred in stomachs and two in the intestines. Dominant prey items in stomachs
were polar cod ancl T. Iibellula. Polar cod was also the most abundant prey item in the
intestines. In terms of calculated fi'esh biomass, T. Iibellula contributed with S IVo of the
intestinal contents, when polar cod was the only other identifìed prey itern. Applying the
same index to stomach rernains, it appeared that polar cod contributed with 8l Vo of the
biomass.

Pianka's measure of niche overlap (O¡¡) was used to qLlantify a plospective niche overlap
between the two seal species. Calculated biomass values wele the basis for calculations.
Niche overlap was observed between the ringed, and harp seals, in that the two seal
species exploit 90Vo of the same resources. A significant niche overlap between the two
seal species in the examined al'ea is therefor suggested.
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It is now known that anthropogenic pollutants can reduce immune function in marine
mammals.?n9, þI increasing susceptibility to disease, may affect population viability.
Howevet',little is known about how humanirnpacts interact'witfr enciemic disease in wiid
populations and thus what overall effect they have. To compound this pr.oblem, the
natural environmental factols influencing disease arc little underötood in themselves.

In this comparative study,-a range of bottlenose dolphin popr-rlations were selected
representing a spectrum of natural and human-impaited viriables and the levels of
epidermal disease examined. Ten populations werô selected from Eulopeain, Austlal-
Asian and North American waters. Fròm each, a sampìe of photo-identifiðation pictur.es
was chosen and the presence and severity of epidermai lesions determined frorn ciigitised
pictures.

Epidermal lesions were common in all populations with prevalences ranging between 68
and 98vo. Of the diffelent types obsêrved, some were universal, whilst"others were
l,::t_tl.j"d to only. neìghbouring populations. Multivariate analyr", r.r. used ro corrpare
these levels against.nalural variables (water temperature, siilinity, UV exposure)^and
pollution (olganochloLine, heavy meÌal burdens aïd ser"age expósure). The strongest
relationships with disease were found amongst the natural íariabìes, deíranding a be-tter
understanding of these before anthropogenic Impacts can be fully intórpreted 

a

EPIDERMAL LESIONS ON BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS: A PRODUCT
OF POLLUTION OR THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT?

B. Wilsonl, H. Arnoldl, G. Bearzi2,, C. Fortuna2
R. Gaspar3, S. Ingram4 C. Lir.et.5, S. pribanic2

A. J. Read6, V. Ridoux.5, K. Schneiderz, K. W. Ur.ian6
R. S. WellsT, C. Wood8,P. M. Thompsonl, and p. S. Hammondl6

lAbercleen University, Cromarty, Ross-shir.e, UK

" 
2Tethys Research Institute, piazza Duca cl'Aosta 4, Milano, Italy

'tReserva Natural do Esruário clo Saclo, praça cra Repûblica, setúbal, portugal
4University College Cori, Cork, Irelancl

sOcéanopolis, Département Mamm ilères Mar.ins, Brest Ceclex, Fr.ance
6Duke University Marine Lab., North Carolina, 2g5 16, USA

TDepartnrent ol'Marine Science, Duneclin, New Zealancl ( 12, l3) Chicago
Zoological Society, Mote Marine Lab., Sarasota FL. 34236, USA

8WOCS, James Str-eet West, Bath, Avon, UK
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SITE FIDELITY, SEASONAL RESIDENCE AND SBX RATIO
OFFINWHAL,ES(BALAENOPTERAPHYSALU,S)INTHE

LIGURIAN SEA FEEDING GROUNDS

M. Zanardelli, S. Panigada, s. Airoldi, J.F. Borsani, M. Jahoda, G. Lauriano,- 
and G. Notarbartolo-di-Sciara

Tetlrys Research Institute, Viale G.B. Gadio 2,20121 Milano,Italy

presence and site fidelity of fin whales (Balaenopteru plrysaltrs) in the Iaigurian Sea, the

piincipof feeding ground fol this lpecies in the Mediteuanean, were studied using 
P-h^o^tg-

ïdentiiication t"õñniques during dèdicated cruisesgn_9iglt consecutive slrmÍìers (1990-

tggi). À total of 32'8 individõals were identified,62 óf wtrich we_re rgsiglrted at least

onceãuring the study period. Re-sighting rate wâs established at 18.97o;45 r'esightings

occurred oñ differeníy'.orr and24 wltfrinitre same season. Individuals were resighted up

to 4 times on differeít yàorr, while within-season resightings ranged fr;9m.1 to 3' The

rate of discove¡y was stäadily increasing throughout thð study, thus confilming,previotts
line-transect data indicating that this whãle popirlation is still much greater than the photo-

i¿"niifié¿ sample. n"iigfting data poinr to ttre existence of a_persistent site-fidelity b¡r

whales to this ieeding gLãunOlttre seasonal residence of re-sighted whales varied.from I
to 90 days indicating that at least some whales spend the entile sumlner ln the LlgLìrlan

Sea to feed on the ablndant euphausiid Meganyctipluurcs norvegicct.

Genetic analyses of remotely collected skin biopsies allo¡ved g.enq?.r determination of 100

whales, 5l of which were fémale, 49 male; sex ratio did not ðignificantly djffer.from 1: I
(P<ô.õli. Group size varied from 1 to 7 (rnean=|.94,.S.E.=0.071, node=l)' 'When

ùottr individuali in pairs could be sexed (i4 cases), neither gelde¡'was predominant,
while significativ" äifference existed in the occurrence of male-female pails verslls

couples äf tnt same gender (P<0.05). This argues against sexual segregation of fin
whales on the Ligulian Sea feeding grounds.
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FIN WHALE REACTIONS TO RESEARCH VESSELS, ASSESSED BY
THE USE OF LASER RANGE.FINDING BINOCULARS AND

RESPIRATION MONITORING

N. Biassonil, M. Jahodal, G. Notarbartolo di Sciaral and C. Lafortuna2

lTethys Research Institute, V.le G. B, Gaclio 2, Milano, Italy
2ITBA, Consiglio Nazionale clelle Ricerche, V. Cervi 93, Segrate, Italy

INTRODUCTION The fin whale (Balaenoptera plrysalus) is the only species
of Mysticete to be legularly sighted in the Mediterlanean Sea (Notarbartolo di Sciala and
Demma, 1994). During the summer, the Colso-Ligurian Basin represents the main
feeding ground of the Mediterlanean fin whale population, due to the presence of large
swarms of Meganyctiphanes norvaegica, their plincipal prey item (Relini et al., 1992).
The Corso-Ligurian Basin is exposed to high levels of boat traffic year-r'ound. However,
traffic peaks in the sllmmer, when a large number of toulist boats concentrate in the area.
Despite its slow expansion, the whale-watching industry represents a potential source of
disturbance for fin whales.

In order to introduce guidelines that may limit the harassment of the whales, baseline
information on their behaviour and on the potential effects of disturbance from vessels is
needed.

This study proposes a new tool for describing cetacean behaviour and investigates the
impacts of boat disturbance on Mediterranean fin whales in terms of horizontal
swimming speed, course and diving behaviour (e.g., various respilation parameters).

MATERIALS AND METHODS The study was conducted in the Ligurian Sea,
between June and September 1995 and 1996, ovel an area bounded by the co-ordinates
44o00'N-42o20'N and 07o40'E-09o20'E. Observations were made from the deck of the
19.8 rn ketch motorsailer Gemini Lab. A total of 135 days wele spent in the field.

The experimental protocol consisted of two phases:

i) Control (Low Disturbance): a 60-min period when the main vessel manoeuvred at
minimum speed and kept a distance of seve¡al hundred metles fi'om the whale.

ii) Experimental (High Distulbance): a 60-min period (max.) during which a 4.20 m
inflatable boat (25 HP outboard engine) approached the whale to enable photo-
identification and biopsy sampling.

Surfacing intervals for individual whales were timed to the nearest second thloughout
both phases of the expeliment. Sirnultaneously, the range and bealing to the whales were
measured using Leica Vector 1500 DAES 7x42 Class I lasel range-finding binoculals.
This information was automatically downloaded to a portable complìter with concurrent
GPS boat position.

Purpose wlitten software combined the information from the GPS and the laser range-
finding binocular to calculate the co-ordinates of the whale, using trigonometric functions
(Fig. l).

The accuracy of the technique was previously assessed by tracking a zodiac, eqr"ripped
with a GPS for independent position determination, from a fixed point ashore (Biassoni,
re96).
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To avoid potential ambiguities c-aused by contiguous surfacings of indistinguishablewhales, only complete ðive-surfacing cycle daia riorn ringlè:rr,¿"'ügiriings wereconsidered.

A dive was defined as any interval between successive blows lasting 26 or moreseconds' This cut-off time was determined by .mti;ting trrr rog rniuiu;:.rhþ analysis(Fagen and Young ' 1978). othel respilatory parametels"conside"red inclgdeãi (t) blowinterval (any-inteÑal shoi'ter tiran ãotseclíaÐ; ø i;;f; time (??blow intervats); (3)cycle length (dive rime +sulface rime); r+l N ôrbío;; ú surfacing; blow rare (??N of
9.lg*t per surfaci ng/?.?c.ycle.l.tgtþ 

"áe 
òoi, on¿ ijl pãrãã"rage of títir" rp.ni-at surface(?? surface time/? cycle lêngrh xiOO).

Holizontal swimming spggd (m/s) and millingjndex (linear distance/travelled distance,between the first andlasi blow of éach phase) frvr.r., iösäl werc also calculared.Differences between experimental and .oítìoí p-dr;;;"re sratisrically tested usingWilcoxon's signed-rank iest.

RESULTS A total of 14 individual fin whales were successfully tracked, meanexpelimental duration was 2h 24 min (SD=0.+SI. 
-n"rults 

for the control andexperimental phases of this study are summarised in tí¡te t.

The "expet'imental" phase of this study was characterised by significant increases inho'izontal swimming :peed (p:g:gsì 
-r"o T'l*t i;ã;;ip.'o oil, àìJ-Ëi'signficantdecreases in surface-time^1pi0.01), îo. "i ulåvi, p.i'ruìroring'(p.û0D, blow rate(p<0.05)' and percentage of ììme at íhe surfaceip<O-.dlI ñ; signiíici'nrãiüJrl.n.., *"r"found between rhe rwo"phases ror ãiue rime; ;tcìie Ë"t-íi oàì ¡ro* inrerval.

CONCLUSIONS The new method presented hele enabled to descr.ibe fin whalebehaviour and to quantify their reactions lo appr.oaching uéüets. 
l

The results are in accordance with the few similar str-rdies conducted on this and othercetacean species: distulbed whales seem to inclease their. speed ano spénã tåir ti-" at thestrrface in response,to approaching vessels (81!er' ,rüi.,-Iész; Richar.dso n et a;.,19g6;Kruse, l99I; Goldon eì al., 1992; Srone, tg92: weiÅnch û ctr., t99): saáove anclKopelman, 1995;Michaud and Giarld, lggj).

Mediterranean fin whales showed.significant responses to the presence of boats. Theincrease in swimrning speed and in tr,r rin.ã,i,y ;j iñ.ii ,ãu,r" iillñ; index),
gft|actgri¡ing the."exþerimental" phase or ttre ãxierÀ;;ì, slrggesrs rhar rhe animalstnterrupted routine behaviour.s to móve away fiom tËe oisiui.bance source.

The concurrent decrease in the pelcentage of time spent at the surface may lepresent astrategy.adopted by fin whales fo reduce energy e*penditl,r.e ou,ìng iÀrir-íügli, as it isknown that underwater swimming is more energy efficient (Kooyñan,-lÕiã;--sumi"r,,
1981).

These results t that disturbance fi.om vessels could have potential long-telmsugges
fol theconsequences Mediterranean fin whale population. The Col.so-Ligurian Basin isthe ground fol this species in the Mediterranean Sea (Relini et aL.,1992)any of individ uals fi'om this area could be detlimental to the entirepopulation

The reduction of the time .lqelt at the surface is another cause of concern. Fin whalescontrol ventilation by modifying the dive/surfac" ritio .ðàu.ing trr" il*" rpänt at thesurface would reduce-oxygen reselvoils and 
"o;iA-i"od 

to shorter dives, becausecetaceans tend to avoid anaêrobic metabolism froovmãn--et cil.,l9gL; fanwlsne,. an¿Ridgway, 1983; Dotphin, t9g7; Fish, Igg2). 
\----r
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The Mediter'ranean population appears to feed mainly in the water column, as animals
from this populationhaïe never bèèn seen feeding at the surface, and any reduction in the

dive time duration could affect their feeding success and may have repelcussion on

energy budgets and reproductive success.

In order to investigate any long-telm effects of this distulbance we recommend that
monitoling should be continued.
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o/o time at the surface

cycle length (s)

blow rate (blows/h)

surface time (s)

blow interval (s)

dive time (s)

milling index

swimming speed (rn/s)

Parameters

23.98

313.51 r 173.10

66.28 t22.74

5.42 x2.68
84.47 r 41.30

17.22! t.53
238.38 ! 146.62

0.50 t 0.23

l.l3 1 0.38

Control
(Xtsd)

18.31

250.35 r 93.18

55.t2r 18.66

3.54 + l.l5
52.76 + 17.28

17.51 + 1.63

207 .78 r 89.20

0.64 !0.26
1.38 r 0.41

Experimental
(xrsd)

p<0.01

p>0.05

p<0.05

p<0.01

p<0.01

p>0.05

p>0.05

p<0.05
P<0.05

Wilcoxon signed-rank
test (n=14)

Y

N of blows per
surfac

N

Xb

X whale : X boat +d* sin (a* æ/180)

Y whale = Y boat rd *cos (a* r/180)

Table I Summary of the results. Sd=l standard deviation

whale

d

0,5

Xwx 0,5

km

f,5Yw

Yb

Fig.1.

cf,

boat

0 1,s km

Tligonometrjc functions used to calculate the whale position (N=magnetic
nofih) and a whale track example (B = beginning of the experiment)
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EARLY SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT IN BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN CALVES
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE ROLE OF ADULT MALES

E. Bojanowski

Inst. fïr Verhaltensbiologie, FU Berlin, Haderslebener Str. 9, 12163 Berlin, Germany

INTRODUCTION The social organisation of bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops
truncatus) is based on conplex, dynamic relationships between the members of each
community (Irvine eî a1.,1981). The most cohesive association is the mother-infant
bond, which exceeds the period of nutritional dependency of the offspling by far
(Smolker et a1.,1993, Wells et a1.,1987). The prolonged contact between mother and
calf is considered to srìppolt learning processes important to the suruival within a social
group.

According to observations both from captivity and the wild, parental investment is
exclusively supplied by dolphin mothers. Within the envelope of the social community,
assistance to the mother may be given duling and shortly aftel the birth ol during
foraging activity. The assisting animals were, whenever identifiable in the wild, found to
be females ('aunts'), whereas in captive situations both sexes and even various species
wele observed with very young bottlenose dolphin calves (e.g. Essapian, 1963).
Attention by adult males then often rcsulted in aggression towards the calves. In the wild
males are generally assigned protective functions fol the group rather than specific
responsibilities in rearing the calves (e.g. Leatherwood, 1917).

Considerable progress in the understanding of the behavioural development in captive
mother-infant pairs has been made due to breeding successes in various institutions all
over the wolld (e.g. Chilighin, 1987; Eastcott and Dickinson, 1987). Nevertheless,
there has been a lack of opportunities to closely observe the rearing of calves in richly
structured captive environments, both socially and physically, and in wild populations.
Therefore, influences of other individuals but the mother, especially of á¿ult males,
might have been underestimated ol left unnoticed.

The semi-free housing conditions in the Dolphin Reef Eilat, Israel, allow the observation
of bottlenose dolphin calves born into a colòny of mixed sex and age classes (Todt and
Hultsch, 1996). Presented here are data collected ovel a period of thlee years to
document the social relationships of calves to their mothers, and to the other individuals
of the group throughout their first three monrhs of life (Bojanowski, 1995).

MATERIAL AND METHODS Study site: The Dolphin Reef Eilat is situated in
lhe Qglf of Aqaba, Israel. Its open sea enclosure encompãsses a surface area of about
10,000 square metres with a maximum depth of approximately 15 metres. It includes
typical maline habitats of subtropical and tropicãl regions inhabited by a variety of
characteristic benthic and pelagic organisms.

Subject animals: At the onset of scientific observations in June 1994, the dolphin
colony consisted of six individuals, five wild-born adults (sex latio 2.3) held in the sèmi-
fiee enclosure since 1990, and a two-year old female born in the facility. Included in the
study are data on three calves, two males born in June 1994 and one fernale born in June
1995.

Data sampling: Data sampling covered the first three months after the births of two
male calves in June 1994 and a female calf born in June 1995. Quantitative. data were
taken in 30-second intervals, while additionally documenting ìpecific bðhavioural
patterns and interactions upon occurrence (Todt and Hultsch, 1996)-. Observation hours
excluded feeding times (four times daily, each approx. 15 min), and hours varjed daily to
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cover the whole daylight period. A total of 141 obselvation hours were analysed for the
present study. Datâ sãmpiing was conducted from an obselvation platform overlooking
the dolphin area (approx. l0 metres above sea level).

Analyses of the data presented here focused on behaviout's, which are identifiable frorn
the surface, with emphasis on distance and degree of synchlonisation to assess

association patterns. A calf was reported as being 'with' the respec-tive individual if 1)

both animalì move and breathe syñchronously within a distance of less than one body
length ( 2.5 metres) or 2) both anirnals engage in the same activity or interaction (e.g.

chaiing, pushing, stroking) while being within a distance of less then one body length.
Two génÊ:ral categories oT mother and calf separations were distinguished: A) solitary
separátion: the calf leaves ol is left by the mother without joining or beìng jolned by
an-other individual; B) social separation: the calf joins or is joined by another individual
while sepalated from the motlier. It is important to know that none of the observed
separations between the mother'-calf pairs involved physical barriers of any kind, but
were defined by spatial distance between individuals only.

Although not formally independent, all sightings were treated as indepen{en1 events for
statistiðal analyses, mainly-becar-rse individuals rnay disappear frorn-sight in between
sightings, so that no infoi'mation was available on exact duration of associations, ot'
seþarations of mothers and infants respectively. Data sampling continued through to the
prèsent (July 1998), enabling the coveì'age of another three calves born to the same three
îemales inciuded in the dataþresented here. Since the two male calves born in June 1994
were the first born to their rðspective mothers, these data will be used e.g. to assess the
importance of prior experience of the females in leadng calves.

RESULTS & CONCLUSIONS Calves associated with other individuals but their
mothels fi'om their first week of life (see Fig. l). For all thlee observed calves, both
frequency and dulation of separations frorn their mothers increased significantly in
conelation to age (Spearman's rank conelation coefficient 0.69-0.97). Close_ associations
with individua-ls other than their mothers varied mainly in identity of individuals
occurring as associates and the frequency of their occurrence over time. Adult females
were dominant associates of all threè calves throughout the first two months, averaging a

share of 50.9-73.77o in weeks where social sepárations occurred. The most striking
difference concerns adult males, which were close associates of all thlee calves in their
third month of life, but occurred as early as in week four with one palticular male calf
(see Fig. 2). For both male calves, the same adult male was the only individual they
associated with more often than expected in case of random distribution of all possible
individuals as associates Chi2 test for 'goodness of fit', p<0.001).

Besides indicating individual diffelences from calf to calf (and in the behaviour of the
mothers, see above), data suggest other individuals of the social group including adult
males to play loles in rearing dolphin calves. As discussed for numerous- primate species
with exteìsive adult male - infani interactions (see leview by Whitten 1987), there is the
potential for the utilisation of young dolphin calves as social tools by individuals of
different sex, age and social staius. The térm social tool is leferring to possible reasons
for the use of infants, for gaining access to desired resources (e.g. females), as
"passpolts" or "agonistic buffers", or for protection (as discussed fol primates by Strum,
1984t. Comparisons with results from wild populations only will unequivocally show if
the associatiron patterns observed under spacious but nevertheless captive conditions
reflect the socia[ organisation of wild bottlenose dolphin, or al'e artifacts of the housing
conditions.
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IS THE ALBORAN SEA A REGION OF SPECIAL IMPORTANCE
FOR LONG.FINNED PILOT WHALES (GLOBICEPHALA MELAS)

IN THE MEDITERRANEAN?

A. Cañadas and R. Sagarminaga

ALNITAK Marine Environment Research and Education Centle, CAIaIón 16,

28240 Hoyo de Manzanares, Madrid, Spain

The long-finned pilot whale (Globicepltala ntelus) is a common species throughor-rt the
Western Mediter:ranean basin (Di Natale, 1986; Gannier, 1995). HoweveL, little is
known about their population status and distlibution, size, home range, etc. The Alboran
sea is a region of eitraordinary oceanoglaphic conditions due to the influence of Atlantic
waters, consideled both as a tiansition ðtr¿imUer between Atlantic and Meditertanean, and
as the oceanographic motol of the western Mediterranean basin (Rodriguez, 1982). The
clashing of water lnasses in the legion is lesponsible for the formation of irnportant
regionsbf productivity (Rubín et al., 1992;Packard et al., 1985). A comparative study
hai been carried out with data of this species in other regions of the Mediterranean, in
order to establish the relative impoftance of the Alboran region for this species.

METHODOLOGY Sighting cruises have been carried out on board the 18 m
sailing boat "Toftevaag" duling ihe months of April, June, July, Attgttst, September and
November 1992 to 1997, covering the south-eastern coast of Spain from Cabo de Palos -

37o38'N 0033'W to Almerimar 36o20'N 2055'W (Fig. 1). Navigation, oceanogfaphic
and meteorological data are recorded during sLu'veys. Data recorded for all sighting_s
include species, number of individuals, group structure, behaviour, etc. Since 1995,
most of the data collected during surueys are directly logged from a GPS to a personal
compllter', using IFAW's LOGGER program. Whenever possible, individ-uals are
photõgraphed for photo-ID pLu'poses. Since 1997, a towed array hydrophone-has been
used to dètect and lecord cetacèan sounds. For the analysis of distribution, the whole
research region is divided into four major areas (I=north, Il=centre, Ill=south and
IV=southwest) which in turn are subdivided in l0r'8 nautical miles (18.6 x 14,9 km)
quadrats. In addition, six depth ranges are consideled: 0-200, 200-500, 500-1,000,
1000-1500, 1,500-2,000 and >2,000 metres depth. Sea state is also taken into account
for the analysis, being divided into five categories using Douglas sea state scale: 1, lS,
2, 25 and 3 (S=swellf (apploximate equivalence to Beaufort scale: I Douglas - Beaufort
0-2, Dougl as 2 - Beaufort 3, Douglas 3 - Bear-rfort 4-5). Sighting effort stops with sea

states ovðr' 3 Douglas. Surface and underwater video are used for analysing behaviour
pattems and social structurc in conjr-rnction with acoustic recordings and ad-libitum notes.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Encounter rates. Survey cruises have
covered 10531.6 nautical miles (19,589 km). A total of 109 sightings of long-finned
pilot whales were made. The encounter rate calculated for this species was 1.035
sightings per 100 nm sailed in the research region. Under sea state i or lS, the
encounter rate was 1.339 sightings pel 100 nm, with sea state 2 or 25, the encounter rate
went down to 0,638, and under sea state 3, it was only 0.204 (Fig.2). These different
results show the important effect of sea state on detectability of long-finned pilot whales,
as they are usually seen resting or swimming slowly, and not breaching or splashing.
An increase of sightings has been recorded in the last two years, and specially in 1996,
with an encountel rate of 2.039 fol 1996 (39 sightings) and 1.393 for 1997 (24
sightings). In comparison, rates of 0.571 for 1992,0.182 fol 1993,0.855 for 1994 and
0.411for i995 were obtained (Fig. 3). Pilot whale observations totalled 159 hours.

The encounter rate obtained in this alea (1,035) is much highel than those obtained for'
other areas in the Mediterranean, ranging frorn 0.0 to 0.178 (Souquet and Charliere,
l99l; Fabbri and Lauriano, 1992; Pulcini et al., 1993; Gannier et al., 1994; Politi ¿¡
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a\.,1994; Gannier, 1995; Barberis et al.,1995;Barberis et ctl.,1996). At the same rime,
the data obtained from strandings show a gleater percentage in the Aiboran Sea (Table l),
and the percentage of sightings of long-finned pilot whale in rhe Alboran Sea lelated to
other cetaceans is much highel than in ihe rest oi the Meditelranean basin (Table 2).

Distribution per depth. Most of the sightings were made in areas between 500 and
1200 m {epth (83.33Vo of the sightings) with aþeak in the area berween 900 and 1,000
m.ele|s.depth Q0.31%) (Fig. a). This contlasis with data plovided by other authors
*hi.¡ locate pilot whales in the Mediterranean in more than 2,000 rn. depth (Giordano
and Tringali, 1992; Ganniel'and Gannier, 1989). Some of the groups wei'e tr:acked for
several miles, and in most of the cases they seemed to follow a dépth contour', especially
between 600 and 1,200 m. dgpth.. Thesê results apparently agree with the repolteii
teutophagous feeding habits (Evans, 1987; Gannier, [995; Relini and Garibaldl,'1992)
on meso-_and.epi-pelagic cephalopods living mainly between 500 and 1,500 m depth
(Guena, 1992).

Group, size- and special behaviours observed in big groups. The average
gro.up s?e^of tle groups, encounrered was 41.4 (N=114, sD+8.402,nnge: I fbig loñe
T-1LQ -_ 350)._The peak fi'equency of group size range was 6-20 individuali (49 gloups =
!!%o)..(Fig.5). T!t91" gjoups probãbly correspõnd to single pods as descr:ibeci by
Heiql^icþ-Bolan (1993). The second moit encountered grouplize range was between 2i
and 60 individuals (34 groups =3l.2Vo). In these casðs, the gloups-were usually split
upin several subgroups of 8 to i5 individuals (maybe singlepoãs) at distances of iens or'
hundreds of meters from each other, but mixing and splittìng-again several times. When
this occured, usually the gloup stl'uctul'e seemed to stãy the sañre befole and aftel every
rytlTd sp-lit (from visual observations). Calves were-observed in 83.5Vo of the groups
(Ip}%o.of the groups every year, except in 1996 when36,8Vo of the grollps did not have
calves), and many of them being new-bolns, especially in June and béginñing of July.

There are also sevelal interesting encounters of big concentrations of pilot whales: 12
qgltllel of 1p0 or mole indiviãuals (lIVo) and õ sightings of 200 or more animals
l5..5Vo), including 2 sightings of more than 300 indivici.uals. In three of these sightings
(the two of more than 300 individuals and one of the more than 200), some outsiandiñg
behaviour was observed. At first sighting, several groups came from difïerent directionT
to gather'. When some. of these groups or pods were iñtercepted before they joined the
lalger.grougilg, the animals showed very excited behaviour and much curlioéity towards
the ship and dinghy (more than usual wiih a lot of rubbing against the bow and spinning
in veltical position by the hull of ship and dinghy), as ñeÍ as rowards the resèarcheî.
llping.gnderwater (in some cases "to-o much" inteiest was showed towards the diver).'When all the animals.were together in a big gl'oup, they stayed stationary. The ship then
stopped its engine and stayed close by to o6sér'veãnd firm a-ctivities.

Extensive surface behaviour was observed, including many jumps (even with the whole
body. out of watel several merers high), tail slaps, ipyhoþõ, flþpèr slaps, breachings,
erections, etc. Additionally, two big males were obsèived exhibiting vér.y excite¿ a-n¿
violent movements around and agaiñst each othel perhaps playing oriighting. In one of
these groups, the whole group wás obselved simuitaneousÎy óorioising'veri fast in one
direction for some seconds, and suddenly all changing direction 180o and porpoising
.again þfor9 stopping and staying in the same positlonl Most of these behaviours havõ
been filmed. UnderwateL.filining also showsïery interesting behaviours. Big rnales
wgre leql turning vertically vely rapidly (spinning), each oñe surrounded by-sever.al
other individuals. Duling rhe spinning, itrey woulð'';bite" the snrrounding inäividuals
with the mouth wide.open. On two occãsions in diffelent sightings, the divei cameraman
was integrated into these "spinning groups", receiving "bite;" wñich were aborted by the
males at a few centimetl'es fi'om thelamela. Filming-thereafter was carried out from the
zodiac due to the insistence of pilot whales to integi'ate the diver in their. groLlps. Much
penile activity and several copuiations were observéd during these sightin!'r, 

"'i"n 
at the

bow of the ship.
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Similar mating behaviour to that repeatedly observed in the Albolan Sea region has only
once been reported for pilot whales in othel parts of the Mediterranean, in the Ligurian
Sea, where cetacean resèarch effort has been historically mot'e intense (Di Natale, 1986).
These observations of free langing long-finned pilot whales support the idea put forward
by genetic research on captllred animals of reproduction occurring between members of
different pods (Amos et a|.,1993; Heimlich-Boran, 1993).

CONCLUSIONS The results obtained from the encolìnter rates and comparison
with those obtained from other areas of the Meditelranean, as well as the observation of
big concentrations of long-finned pilot whales in the area and the photographic
"récapture" of many individuals throughout these first years of research seem to indicate
that the Albolan Sea is an important arca for this species in the Mediteranean.
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INDIVIDUAL VARIATION IN GREY SEAL MATERNAL BBHAVIOUR
IN A LOCAL BREEDING ENVIRONMENT.

WHAT ARE THE CONSEQUENCES FOR PUPS?

A. K. Caudronl, P. P. Pomeroy2 and J. K. Lindsey3

lService d'Ethologie, Université cle Liege, Institut de Zoologie, 22 Quai Van Beneclen,

2NERc Sea MarnmalResearcrr 
"il?"ÏÏ-;;ff:*i:#",.rory, 

universiry orSt,Andr.ews,
St.Andrews, Fifè KYl6 8LB, Scotland

38iostaristics, Limburgs Universitaire Centrum, 3590 Diepenbeek, Belgiurn

INTRODUCTION Grey seal (Hulichoer"Lts grypus) female reproductive
success is based on milk (enelgy) transfer from maternal stoles to the pup. The efficiency
of this tlansfer depends on physiological, environmental and behavioural factors.

The behaviour of lactating grey seal females and pups varies with:
- the breeding biotope (Anderson and Fedak, 1985; Kovacs, 1987; Haller et a1.,1996),
- the local breeding area (Anderson and Harwood, 1985; Twiss et al., l99l),
- lhe pup sex and age (Andelson and Fedak, 1985; Kovacs and Lavigne, i986; Kovacs,
I98l; Bowen et al., 1992),
- the pupping time (Boness et a\.,1995).

However, individual variation in maternal behaviour within a defined social and
topographical environment has not been documented. In this study, we test the
hypothesis of behavioulal hornogeneity in gley seal mothers facing similal ecological
conditions.

METHODS Identified mother-pup pails were obselved r.rsing instantaneous
scan sampling (Altmann, 1974; Martin and Bateson, 1993) in 1994, 1995 and 1996
breeding seasons for a total of 670 h divided between two study al'eas of the Isle of May,
Scotland.

Behaviour of females was describecl by six mutually exclusive categories: (t) low
activity = resting and low active non-social behaviours; (2) alert = head up, neck
stretched, looking around; (3) aggressive interactions = non-sexual aggressive
encounters; (4) interactions with pup = feeding, flipper.ing, nosing or playing with pup;
(5) locomotion = change of location; and (6) séiual intelactions = áttenipted-and
successful copulations.

Behaviour of pups was described by thlee mutually exclusive categories: (l) r'esting,
= immobile, considered as conserving energy; (2) active = not immobile and not feeding,
considered as energy output; (3) suckling-= pLtp mouth in contact with female nipplé,
considered as energy input.

Each day, mothers wele charactelised by their pup distance from pools and visit(s) to the
water, both influenced by the chosen pupping place. We defined this valiable as the
adopted maternal pattern. The amouni bf vai'iation in mothel's' activity budget that
9al bq explained by this maternal choice and the consequences of these pattelns on pup
behaviour, were measured using log-linear models devel-oped wittr CLtVf 4 (Glim, l99j;
L.indsey, i995) while controlling for pup age, pupping-date, study area, mother age,
disturbance, year and observer.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION In local br.eeding areas, rhe adopted
maternal patterns could be classified into five types:
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1: pup far (>25m) from any pool, its mother temained close by for the whole day;
2: þuþ far (>25m) from an aõcess pool but close to a puddle visited by its mother at least
once on that day;
3: pup close (within tidal range, so regularly immersed) to an access pool which its
mother visited at least once on that day;
4: pup close (above the highest tide level) to an access pool which its mother visited at
least once on that day;
5: pup far (>25m) frôm an access pool which its rnother visited at least once on that day;
Or Not defined: no pup position defined yet (pregnant fernales)'

Log-linear models showed that a high proportion of the variability in mothers' activity
and pup attendance can be associated tùthe adopted maternal pattern (Table l). As Joqg-
livirig 

-mammals, 
grey seals may display choice or habituation. to very local site

charalteristics (see þufping site fidelity in Pomeloy et a|.,1994) leading to a behavioural
individuality within ãþpalently homogeneous environlnents. Furthermore, the pup
activity buciget was stì'ongly influenced by this maternal choice (Table 2): patterns
associäted tõ a low pup érieLgy input (low propoltion of time feeding).were also
caracterised by a low ôutput (low proþortion of'timè active) or a high proportion of time
resting excepi for pattelns 3 and 4 apparently rnore costly for pr"rps: these pups were
less fed, more active and more often in the water.

In conclusion, we have shown that an important variation may occul'in the maternal
behaviour of grey seals even when contiolling for major factors known to have a

significant effeit like pup age, pupping date and study area. Important consequences for
pup energy balance maybe exþeótèO (nig. l). Within a defined range of energetic costs
îo motha-s in the samé envirônment, thè finite energy resources available were used
differently which was likely to contribute to some of the individual variation in
reproductive success.
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Table 1. Major variables influencing the behaviour of the lactating grey seal females
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xbefore 25Vo of births (early), between 25Vo andT5Vo of births (mid), or after T5Vo of
births in study area (late)

rn

0,38
0

n = 763 ind-days
df, P < 0,001

= 363

n = 778 ind-days
df, P < 0,001

iance= I32
tudy Area

ance = 194

pping Datex
Early
Mid
Late

Not defined
Type 1

Type2
Type 3

Type 4
Type 5

'West Rona
Tarbet

Pregnant Fem.
0 to 2 days

3 to 14 days

15 to 21 days

0
-0,23
-0,34

0
-2,0r
-2,96
-3,34

Activity
0

0,39
0,39
0,09
0,01

-0,001

0
-0,29
-0,08

0
-r,57
-2,4
-2,68

0
0,9
0,9
0,89
0,87
0,78

0
-0,28
-0,28

0
0,r4
-0,93
-I,I7

Agg.
Interact.

0
-0,98
-0,48
-0,19
-0,78
-0,83

Pup
0

0,48
0,29
0,1 I

-0,002
-0,02

0
-0,37
-0,7 |

0
6,99
6,36
6,42

0
-0,09
-0,22

0
-0,37
0,08
0,18
0,36
0,61

0
3)a
-3,35
-3,74

0
r,26
1,63

0
- 1,3

3,21
4,5r

Interact.
0

-0,42
-1,17
-0,48
-0,46
-0,54

0
-0,24

0
-0,07

0
-0,18

0
-0,r1

0
0,28

15dlP<0,001
n = 758 ind-days

p Age
viance = 331

10df,P<0,001
n = 758 ind-days
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Table 2. Major variables influencing the behaviour of the grey seal pups under study.

rty ng
attern

= ll2 Type I
Type2
Type 3

Type 4
Type 5

0
0,18
-0,04
0,06
0,08

0
0,04
0,26
0,r4
0,03

0
-0,22
-0,22
-0,2

-0,1 I

df, P < 0,001

= 543 ind-days

p Age
= 118 0 to 2 days

3 to 14 days
15 to 2l days

0
-0,1
-0,2

0
-0,29
-0,5

0
0,38
0,7

df, P < 0,001

pping Date
= 100 Eady

Mid
Late

0
0,08
0,3

df, P < 0,001
0

-0,05
0,03

0
-0,03
-0,33

INFLUENCES mother's Interactions with pup, Sexual
interactions, Aggressive interactions & Locomotion

Pup Age INFLUENCES mother's INFLUENCES pup's Feeding,
Activity & Time pent in waterLow activity, Sexual interactions

Locomotion

Pupping date INFLUENCES
pup's Feeding, Resting &

Time spent in water

Pup age INFLUEN
pup's Feeding, Activity &

Time spent in water

Figure 1. Significant effects on grey seal mother and pup activity budgets as suggested
by log-linear models.
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Mother's
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ESTIMATING THE ABUNDANCE OF AMAZON RIVER DOLPHINS
(rNrA GEOFFRENSIS) IN THE CUYABENO RESERVE, ECUADOR

J. Denkinger

Yaqu Pacha (Olganisation fbr the Conselvation of South Anlerican Aquatic Marnmals),
Guipuzcoa 239,La Floresta, Quito, Ecuador'

Abteilung der Ökologie uncl Morphologie clel Tiele, Ulm University, D-89069 Ulm, Gernrany

ABSTRACT Since May 1996, studies about the population size and structure of
the Amazon River Dolphin (lnia geoffr'ensis) wel'e carried out in two black water rivels,
the Cuyabeno in the South and the Lagartococha in the nofih of the Cr,ryabeno Reserve,
situated in the northern part of Amazonian Ecuador. The two rivels are connected to the
Aguarico, the main streãm of the Reserve, and lie 100 km apart from eachother'. Both
rivers lise in inundated forests and have black tannin-r'ich watel', whereas the Aguarico
has its source in the Andes and canies nutrient-rich white water.

The population density was estimated using a modifìed stlip-transect nethod. A22.57
km strip in the Cuyabeno upstream from the estLìaly was coveled twice a day (n = 36).-

Comparing the number of anirnals sighted on there and back transects a failing quota of
29Vo was calcr-rlated with the help of survey efficiency by Caughley and Goddal.
According to this method, the population density in the Cuyabeno is 0.23 boto/km river
and in the Lagartococha 0.47 boto/km river.

The home range of the boto was examined using photo-identification. Up to now, a total
of 21 animals èan be identified. Fourteen animals were seen only in the Cuyabeno, four
in the Lagartococha, and three in both the Cuyabeno and the Lagartococha Rivers with a

maximum distance of 208 km from each sighting position. Hence an exchange of lttict
within the two rivers does exist.

Additional data are needed frorn both rivers to more accurately assess the exchange of
individual animals or gl'olìps within the two rivers and the reason for the difference in the
population density in the both rivels.

METHODS The Cuyabeno was studied from the mouth up to the Lagunas
Grandes, a system of five lagoons 87 km upstream and the Lagartococha fi'om the mouth
with the Aguarico Rivel to Piuricocha 47 km upstream. The width of both rivers has an
average of 30 m and depth varies with rainfall. Observations were made from a l0 m
dugout canoe with a 25 hp out-board motor, travelling at a speed of 10 to 15 km/h. Two
observers in a canoe surveyed the river from the fi'ont and back. Anirnals were classified
into three classes estimating their size. Up to I m as calves, from I m to 2 m as
intermediate and animals lalger fhan2 m, as adults.

Abundance and population density was studied using the stdp tlansect rnethod (Caughley
I9l7) in a modified way. The width of the track line is given by the width of the river
(20 - 30m). To calculate missed botos on the track line, 36 return transects from the
Bocana Cuyabeno to Aguas Negras wele made during the same day within a period of 4
to 5 hours. By this means, the possibility that animals would have left the sectol
surveyed is vely low. To control this method, the true abundance of repeated censuses
made at two levels of sulvey efficiency, accolding to Caughley and Goddard (1972),
was calculated using leturn transects at the two sufvey levels.

From both methods, return transects, and the sllrvey efficiency method of Caughley and
Goddal (1972), the average percentage of rnissed animals was calculated, and included in
the calculation for both abundance and population density. ID pictures of dorsal fins
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were also taken ancl analysed for natural rnarkings sr¡ch as scal's, nicks, defolm¿itions and
pigmentations (Trujillo, 1994).

RESULTS. According to the survey efficiency, the abundance in the section from
Bocana Cuyabeno to Aguas Neglas is 4.44 botos, The average of all animals sighted on
36 strip transects fi'om the Bocana Cr-ryabeno to Aguas Negras is 135 botos/36 transects
= 3.15 animals.

To control strip transects to Aguas Negras themselves, and in regard of the diffelent size
classes, the percentage of missed animals was compared. The comparison of return
ransects showed that 28Vo of the sightings (sightings of individuals ol glor"rps), 20o/o of
all animals,64Vo of adults, 25Vo of intelmediates, and I97o of calves were missed. The
total average of all, missed sightings and animals, is 3 I.2Vo. (Table l).

The mean percentage of all sightings and animals overseen [(sightings 28Vo + an 20Vo +
64Vo + i25Vo + c l9Vo+ transect efficiency I5Vo) / 6 =Z9%o),leads to a maximum under-
estimate of 29Vo. In the future, population density and abundance will be calculated
including the 29Vo failure, in order to estimate the maximum abundance and population
density. The 29Vo of anirnals missed on transects will be named ittialoss.

The population density is higher on transects to Aguas Negras (CAN) than on the long
transects from the Bocana Cuyabeno to the Lagunas Grandes (C). On tl'ansects to Aguas
Negras, an average of 3.l6 animals were sighted yielding a density of 0.23 boto/km river
on the 22.57 km transect. While population density on the 87.9-km river to the Lagunas
Grandes is only 0.06 boto/km Liver, density in the Lagartococha River is still higher with
0.33 boto/km river. The entire rivel length is considered when calculating the maximnm
abundance in the Cuyabeno and Lagartococha. In the case of the Cuyabeno River, it is a
total of 20.44 botos within a rivel' length of 111 km. In the Lagartococha River ,the
maximum abundance is estimated to be 28.31 botos on 85.8 km river (Table 2).

Since May 1996, a total of 21 botos were identified according to natural makings on the
dorsal fin. Three of the animals identified have been seen in both the Cuyabeno and the
Lagartococha River, travelling a maximum distance of about 208 krn. In the Cuyabeno
itself 14 animals could be identified, and foul in the Lagartococha. (Table 3).

DISCUSSION On transects to survey boto populations, a certain amount of
animals are overlooked, as dolphins spend most of their tirne Lìnderwater. As the strip
transect method assumes that all animals on the trackline at'e seen (Caughley I97l), it
needs to be modified for dolphin surveys. At sea, to estimate whale and dolphin
populations by line transects, animals missed are determined using the g(O)-factor
(Buckland et. a\.,1993). To estimate the g(0)-factor, independent platfolms are leqr-rired
(Hammond et. al., 1995), which was impossible to realise with the equipment used for
the present study. The population density estinated with the inialoss-factol with 0.33
boto/km liver in the Lagartococha, and 0.23 in the Cuyabeno river fit well with the
results of Best and Da Silva (1993), where popr"rlation density of boto in Blazil ranges
from 0.08 to 0.33 Iniulkmliver. According to these observations, the population density
in both rivers is fairly high. Still, abundance is quite low and that ñray be due to the
relatively short length of the rivers considered as home range. Comparing transects and
photo ID wot'k, the rnodified strip tr¿ìnsect method seerts to be rnoie accurate than the
unmodified one. Abundance of 20.44 boto in the Cuyabeno river is more likely in regard
of the 14 individuals identified since ID pictures of boto ale hard to obtain. Wittr the
unmodified strip transect method, the estimate of 17 .76 animals would be vely close to
the l4 animals identified. Nevertheles, abundance estimates in both livers are likely to be
undel-estimates, since waste parts of the study area are lagoons with inundated forests,
where dolphins can easily hide behind bushes and trees, rnáking it fairly hald to spot and
track boto. Therefole, surveys were concentrated on rivers only.
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Since abundance is much higher in the Lagartococha River, it seerns to be a more suitable
habitat for Inia than the Cuyabeno River. Since during the dry season, the Cuyabeno
River runs dry in its uppel'parts, the Lagartococha represents a safel habitat for botos
which will not get trapped in places that run dry. Boat traffic is also higher in the
Cuyabeno than in the Lagaltococha River. Henningsen et al. (1995) could only find a
small difference in beh¿rviour towards motorboats while studying boto in Peru, but thet'e
might be an effect on the distribution of this species.

According to the photo-ID results, it seems that animals rnigrate within the two rivers
since three animals were seen in both of them. Those animals were all intermediate sized
- that is juveniles and young adults. These first results lead r-rs to the suspicion that these
animals might be solitary male juveniles searching fol mating grorìps as has been
observed in the case of bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops trwtccttus) in Sarasota Bay, USA
(Shane and 

'Wells, 1986). Analysis of available ID pictures from 1996 and 1997 is going
on as well as a continuous photo-ID work. Mark-recapture results will help to control
abundance estimates obtained from transects, and give more accLlrate methods to estirnate
abundance and population density.
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ANALYSIS OF RESPIRATION PATTERNS OF BOTTLENOSE
DOLPHINS OBSERVED IN THE KVARNERIC

(NORTHERN ADRIATIC SEA, CROATIA)

C.M. Fortuna, G. Bealzi and G. Notarbartolo di Sciara

Tethys Research lnstitute, Viale C.B. Cadio 2, I-20121Milano, Italy

SUMMARY In this study we verified the possibility of a behavior.rral analysis
on bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncotLts) through the observation of respiration
patterns. We analysed the eco-ethological aspects of respiration events in ordel to detect
a relationship between enel'gy expenditure and foraging activities.

Respiration frequencies of focal animals following bottom tlawlers wele used as a
control: conditions such as bottom depth and trawler speed were relatively costant and
measurable compared to the other observed activities.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Surveys were conducted fì'orn an inflatable
boat in the waters of the Kvarneric (Northeln Adriatic Sea) (Fig. l), fi'om August 1991
to October' 1996. Each surfacing of the focal individual as well as its behaviour were
recorded vocally on a constantly running tape-recorder. The dolphin's position was
determined by GPS at regular intervals. The dive intervals were successively timed,
approximating the surfacing to the nearest second.

Behavioural states - "Diving" (D), "Dive-Tlavelling" (DT), "Following a Fishing Boat"
(FFB), modified fi'om Bearzi) were defined combining only two objectives parameters:

- focal animal directionality (yes or no);

- plesence/absence of a working trawler

RESULTS A total of I,928 dive intervals wele recor-ded during
respiration sampling on 33 individuals. The mean duration of dives was 25
SE=0.5, range=2-4L5, mode=7).

The most common respiration patterns weLe "type A" and "type B" (Fig. 2).

For each behavioural state, the "type A" pattern was quantified using five respiration
parameters - "Short dive" and "Long dive" duration, number of ventilation, dutation of
"Shoft dives sequence" and "Ventilation rate" (Tables l-3, Figs 3-5).

Ventilation lates were found to differ significantly (Kluskal-Wallis test: df=2, N=397,
H=6.89, p<0.05), increasing fi'om "Following a Fiihing Boat" to "Diving".

Duri_n-g the FFB state a low correlation was found between the duration of Long dive and
the Number of ventilations (r'=0.3; N=120). The bottoni depth showed a weak
relationship with both number of ventilations (r=0.11; N=120) and duration of Short
dives' sequence. No correlations were found between Long dive iimes, bottom depth and
dulation of Short dives' sequence.

Duling the^DT a,high correlation was found only between the previous Long dive and the
number of ventilations (r=0.5; N=165). Whén bottlenose dolphins weré "Diving" a
strong corlelation between the duration of plevious Long dive and the numbei' of
ventilation was found (r'=0.6; N=112). A strong corlelation 'Iras also found between the
duration of Sholt dives' sequence and the duration of Long dive (r=0.5; N=l l2).

56 hours of
s (SD=48.2,
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DISCUSSION Respiration pattern type A appeared to be related to foraging
activities, while the type il seemeã to refléc1 periods of swim-transit or explolatory-_
swim. To understand the ecological aspect ôf respiration patterns-, the number of
ventilations was considered as an indicatioi for the re-establishment of the normal level
of 02 and CO2 in the tissues; whereas the time spent at surface as a factor related to the

ADL (aerobic dive limit).

The result of respiration patterns' analysis within each behavioural category can be

summarised as follow:

l. Dur.ing the FFB state, dolphins seened to perform a Long dive.of a given dufation that
ensures 

-Íhey 
do not exceed their physiological threshold-. They. did not show any

"l'ecovery" úehaviour. The bottorn ôefth didìot seem to influence the duration of Long
dive. These results matched strongly with the scenario suggested by Williams and

colleagues (1993) for the aerobic dives in bottlenose dolphins.

2. Dr-rring the DT, it seemed that the dolphins did not pelforrn Long dives over their'
ADL. T"he mean dr¡ration of Long dives was about 34% shortet'than dr-rring the FFB.
However, they did seern to collsulne more oxygen than duling the FFB.

3. During the category D the Long dive seemed to exert a clear influence both on the
number õf ventilatíoni and on theãr-rlation of Short dives' sequence. Cornpared to the

plevious behavioural states, this could indicate a highel energetic cost of these activities
ãnd possibly be the result of anaerobic Long dive. Such hypotheses are consistent with
the values of ventilation rates of each behaviour.

CONCLUSIONS In terms of energetic costs, the foraging strategies dr.rring the
categoty "Diving" were the most expenslve, while the less enel'gy consuming were found
during the "Following a fishing boat" category.

During the FFB bottlenose dolphins forage near fishing nets and can take advantage of
easilyãccessible prey. In this 

-circumstañce, 
they could stay below their physiological

threshold by inveiting the energy and tirne saved from searching for unpredictable prey
in prolonged dives near a predictable food source.

'When 
bottlenose dolphins are "Dive-Travelling" they could forage at the bottorn (e.g..on

buried fish) ol in thè wateÍ column on fish schools. They are plobably able to dive
within their ADL, balancing the expenses of swim-transit, ascent/descent speed, pulsuit
speed and duration of Long dive. Nevertheless, this activity seemed to be energetically
rñore expensive, due to the unpredictablility of the pley distribution. Lastly, the
behavioual state "Diving" is notiðeably the most expensive. This cor¡ld be due to largely
unpredictable prey occrìrrence and behaviour.
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In the Mediterranean ecosystem, fin whale is an important species.whose abttndance in
western basin was estimaíed in the order of 2,000^- 8,500 individuals (Folcada et aL.,

Igg3). Moreover, recent evidence (Bérubé et rt\.,1995) based on genetic analysis

.ttongly slÌpports tñe idea that the Mediterranean fin whale is reproductively s,egregated

fromlllaniið populations and, hence, as ¿in endemic breed of a lelatively restricted area,

particularly suscèptible to interference with the intense huma¡ _activity of Mediterranean
'Sea. Thus, an understanding of the biological behaviours and their physiological basis is

of consideiable impoltance"in this speciãs. Unfortunately, in the summering gfound of
the Ligur.ian Sea, fin whales feed in^deep water, and visr-ial detection of their activity is

difficñlt. The aim of this study was to combine a new rnethod for short-term tlackìtig
with ¡espilatory monitoring. 'ihis would permit us to shed some light on physiological
principläs undêrlying locõmotor behaviôurs. On the basis of such information, an

éstimate of the energy requirement can be presented.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Dr.rling the summer period (range: June-

September) of three consecntive years ( 1995 -91, 2l lonely adult fin wh¿rles were tracked

from a l5' motorsail boat at 40-400 m distance in the Ligr,u'ian Sea (44000' to 42020' N

and 07040' to 09020' E). The animals were inchrded in the study when sigllted ¿rlone

and no other whale *ar right.d throughont the peliod of the measllrelnents. To exclude

measul'ement on re-encoùnteled animals, at thè end of the study, all the whales wet'e

identified with a photographic method (Zanardelli et cil., 1992). The tracking technique
was based on the siñruÎtaneous determination of vessel position with a Global
Positioning System (GPS), and relative distance and azimuth of sighted animals with a
Laser Ran"ge þinder'system (LRF). The respiratory pattern was also simultarneously
determined-by lecordiñg the tirning of the respilatory activity. Accuracy^.of l-ll system

was previo.rsly assetsø t y tlackìng from aihore the course of an inflatable boat on

whicir a GPS iystem independentlylecorded changes of position at 20 sec. intervals'
Figule I compai'es two samples of the tracks obtained with the two methods. Over a test

peiiod of l2i0 sec., the LFR/GPS latio for the total course length.measured was 0'960
wnite it was 0.963 for the average speed. All of the values are given as means + SD'
The Least Sqr-rare method fol corñputation.of reglessions was employed, while statistical
companson among means were pérformed using Student's r-rnpaired-samples I test. A P
value <0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION On average, each whale w¿ìs tracked over a

roure of 4674m+ l813 (SD) during a period of 3691 sec. * 1040 (SD). The overall
lespiratory pattern determinecl on 417 iespiratory cycles of 283 sec. * 137 (SD) of
duration (Ícycle) in all ¿inimals consisted wiìh a period ne¿rr the sut'face (Tsurf, 58 sec. *
34 SD), dr-rring which 4.6 blows t 2.3 (SD) weie taken, and a plolonged dive (Tdive,
226 sec. t I l7-SD). The swimming pattern of tracked whales wzts analysed by means of
a Milling Index (MI) calculated as-:inet distance between the initial ancl final point of
trackingl/(total distance travelled duling tracking period). Figure 2 shows the conrse of
two whãles with extreme MI valnes. Dnration of tlacking, distance travelled and average
velocity are also indicated in the figure .

LOCOMOTOR BBHAVIOUR AND RESPIRATORY PATTERN IN
MEDITERRANEAN FIN WHALES (BALAENOPTERA PHYSALUS)

TRACKED IN THEIR SUMMER FEEDING GROUND

c. L. Lafortunal, M. Jahoda2, N. Biassoni2, c. Almirante2, A. Azzellino2, 
.

M. Zanardelli2, S. Panigada2, G. Notarbartolo di Sciala2 and Franco Saibenel

llstituto di Tecnologie Biornecliche Avanzate del C.N.R', Milano, Italy
2Tethys Research lnstitute, Milano, Italy
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On the basis of the calculated MI, the swimming pattelns appealed distributed in a
bimodal fashion, as shown in Fig. 3, which can bè the exprelslon of diffelent animal
behaviour referable to: a) a quasi-linear travel pattern (TRAV) and, b) a convoluted
feeding pattel'n within a lelatively restricted area (FEED), with a discrirninating MI
threshold value of 0.5. The two groups so obtained significantly differed in swimming
velocity as t'eferued to the surface (v), surfacing ratio (sr = Tsurf/Tcycle), blow rate (br =
numbel of breaths/Tcycle), Tsurf and numbel of respiratory periods pel surfacing
(P/surf), as can be seen in Table L

In TRAV whales, a significant collelation was found between v (m/s) and br
(blows/min), as shown in Fig. 4, reflecting the velocity dependent increase in metabolic
demand, as previottsly reported in other cetacean species (Sumich, 1983; Williams et al.,
1992). The lack of such a con'elation in FEED whales slrggests that velocity lelative to
the surface does not lepresent the tn¡e metabolic scope, since a considerable amount of
energy is required also for vet'tical displacernent,

A linear positive correlation (Fig. 5) was found between the average number of blow
intervals duling the surfacing (P/surf) and the duration of the sr.rlfacing itself (TsurÐ.
The slope of the curve represents the avelage instantaneous frequency of bleathing (in s)
during the sut'facing phase, which results to be constant and corresponds to an avet'age
intelval of 15.8 sec. between consecutive blows. So, independent fiom the locomotor
pattern, a unique control of breathing acts to increase blow late by a lelative inclease in
Tsurf.

Since cetacean tidal volume, differently frorn terrestrial m¿ìmrnals, is considered rather
constant, rept'esenting a relevant amount of total lung volume (Olsen et al., i969), blow
rate is a close indicator of pulmonary ventilation: it thus appears that the ventilatoly
control can be achieved in fin whales thloughout a regulation of the fraction of tirne spent
near the surface for lespiratory purposes. In accoldance with vah,res reported fol minke
whales (Blix and Folkow, 1994), FEED whales require a more elevated ventilation
which is achieved either by a higher surfacing ratio and longer periods near water
surface.

By cetacean allornetry, a 40,000 kg fin whale is expected to bleathe with a tidal volume
of about 1,000 l; assuming an 02 extraction o1 50Vo (as commonly obselved in
exercising rnammals) ancl a convelsion factor of 20.1 kJ per I Oz, it results that
swimming in the range of 1.5 - 2.5 rds with the observed blow rate entails a cost of
transpot't of about 0.05 J/(Nm) and requires an energy intake of 80 - 100 kJ/(kg day);
these are figures which comp¿ìre nicely with data determined in other baleen whales (Blix
and Folkow,1994: Sumich, 1983). Such an enelgetic budget can be achieved with
|þo!tt 1,200 kg of Meganyctiphune"' norvegicct, the plevalent food of fin whale in
Mediterranean Sea. Due to the paucity of inforrnation about density distriburtion of this
krill in the Ligulian Sea, it is not possible to evalllate the irnpaci of the leal cost of
folaging in fin whales.

CONCLUSIONS The present technique cornbining the study of locomotor and
respiratory activity enabled the detection óf two distincibehaviour:s in free langing fin
whales refelable to travel and feeding, respectively, The forrnel behavioiu is
characterised by a qr.rasi-linear displacemént ovèr a lelaiively extended ten'itoly, higher'
velocity refert'ed to water surface, and lower blow rate,- while the latter êntails a
convoluted course in a restricted territory, a lower velocity probably chre to a vel'tical
displarcement, and a higher blow rate.

Independenlly fi'om the specific behavior.u', a general model for the control of bleathing is
devised in fin whale: since the interval between consecutive bleaths of the sr-rrfacing
phase^is invariant, blow rate and ventilation appear to be regulated through the duratioñ
of surfacing and its ratio with dive within each-rycle.
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Table 1. Comparison of fin whales with different swimming patterns

MI

v

br

sr

Tsurf

P/surf

(-)

(m/s)

(blows/min)

(vo)

(s)

(n)

TRAV
(N = 10)

0.77 + o.tt

1.55 + 0.54

0.90 + 0.30

r7.7 + 7.10

45.0 + 2t.5

3.79 + 1.70

FEED
(N= l1)

0.30 + 0.13

1. l8 + 0.51

t.t7 + 0.34

24.9 X8.90

12.7 + 40.8

5.53 + 2.50

< 0.0001

< 0.05

< 0.05

< 0.05

< 0.05

< 0.05

P*

* assessed with Student's unpaired-samples r test
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Figure I - Track of an inflatable boat (in metric coordinates) over t"¡/o
peiiods of about 500 s during random linear and curvilinear courses at

äifferent speed determined wiih two independent methods: by means of a
GPS mouñted on board the boat (closed circles) and by means of LRF
system (open circles) operated from a stationary observer on shore at

coordinates 0,0. GPS data were taken at 20 s intervals.
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Fiq-ure 2 - SWIMMING PATTERNS - spatial reconstruction along warer
surface, in arbitrary metric coordinates, of two fin whale courses with ðxtreme
values of Milling Index (MI).
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Figure 3 - DISTRIBUTION OF LOCOMOTOR
PATTERNS - Frequency distribution of Milling
Index (MI) relative to the tracks of 21 fin whales.
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Figure 4 - RESPIRATORY RESPONSE TO LOCOMOTION
- Relationship between blow rate and swimming velocity in fin
whales with different locomotor pattern. A significant
correlation was found in TRAV whales (open circles) but not in
FEED animals (closed circles).
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Figure 5 - REGULATION OF BREATHING - A strict
correlation was found between the number of breath intervals
during the surfacing (P/surf) and the duration of surfacing
(TsurÐ.
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PATCHY HOME RANGE
IN COASTAL BOTTLBNOSE DOLPHINS

C. Liretl, and V. Ridoux2

lLaboratoire cl'Etucle cles Manlnlifères Marins, Océanopolis, B.P.4l 1,29215 Blest ceclex, France
2laboratoire cie Biologie et Biochimie Marines, Université de La Rochelle, IUT,

l5 r'ue de Vaux de Foletier, 11026LaRochelle cedex, Fra¡rce

INTRODUCTION A group of coastal bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops
trtutccrtr,ts) uses mainly small areas within its home l'ange, dependent on activity. This
patchy utilisation, which varies over the year, may be lelated to environmental
parameters, which themselves show striking patchiness in srnall plefelential sites. Such
a study was conductecl at Sein Island, Brittany, France, between 1994 and 1997, whele
l7 bottlenose dolphins remained very close to the inhabited island all year round, within
an annual home range averaging 5.5 krn2 (Liret and Ridoux, 1998).

METHODS Data concerning the group of bottlenose dolphins and the
environmental pararneters around Sein Island were Íecorded throughout the daylight
hours during slrmmer (from July to September) between 1994 and 1991.

The bottlenose dolphins Field sessions were performed during July and
September from July 1994 to July 1996. Dolphin activity añd location were noted every
five minutes by instantaneolìs sampling (Altmann, 1974). Three categories of activity
were recorded: travelling, resting and foraging (Shane, 1990), and locations were
included in a 200 m cell-sized grid of the study area. The result was a quantitative map
of summer space utilisation by the group.

The environmental parameters The direction of the tidal culrent was recolded
within the study alea during each field session between 1994 and 1997. On the sea bed,
the percentage of each substrate, including seaweed, was detelmined in several local
zones of the study area during August and Septernber l99l by viewing through a glass
window placed on the surface. The abundancè of fishes was éstirnated in diffèr'ent sites
within the study area, each one corresponding to a particular sea-bottom (Harmelin-
Vivien et al., 1985). Fishes wele counted and identifiêd by diving along 20 m long and
4 m wide transect (80 m2) replicated 5 times (400 m2) during each summer field session
fi'om 1994 to 1996. The fish species encountered were wrasse (Labru.t bergylta),
pollack (Pollaclùus pollaclùus), mullet (Li4t auratc), bass (Dicentrarchus lubrctx) and
sand-eel (Hyperoplus lanceolctlus). Maps of substrate type and fish density were made
for each sampled site.

RESULTS In summer, the bottlenose dolphins of Sein Island preferentially
used three lestlicted sites within their home range, totaling 68Vo of the obsèrvations and
whose surfaces avelaged 0.5 km2. The other 32Vo mainly corresponded to travelling
between tlre pleferential sites. Such a patchy utilisation was closely linked to group
activity. During the summer daylight hours, iesting occured more oiten, and foraging
less often, in the entrance of the harbour (Nerrotll than in the two shallow westeln areas
(At' bouffe and Al fot). Activities of dolphin grolìp in these 3 sites were statistically
different (Chi Ar bouffe/Ar fot = 5.99, (Chi2Ar botffe/Nerroth = B6.iI, (Chi2Ar
fot/Nerroth = 82.84, df = 2, P<0.05).

Environmental parameters within these prefelential sites also showed a patchwork
pattern, but at a smaller scale. The north-eastern zone, cofresponding to the éntlance of
the harbour, called Nerroth, was characterised by low tidal cdrlents ãnd a sea bed made
up of seaweed except in the navigational channel-(Fig.2).
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Corresponding fish density wâs low, and thus could explain why bottlenose dolphins did
not spend much time foraging there. Foraging might have occurred within the small
plots of the site corresponding to highest fish abundance, but the sampling scale for
dolphins, which is 200 rn, could not show such precise use. Nevertheless, why
dolphins rest during the summer in the zone of highest:Iipping tyffig in theil home
range remains a mystery. The two western sites, Ar Botffi and Ar Fot,had strong tidal
curlents oriented north-southwardly, as shown in Fig. 2. Dr-rring surnlnel', tbe Ar botffi
sea bed was characterised by the pl'esence of maerl (Lithotlturtnimtt calcctretun), except
around locks where the percentage of seaweed increased, whereas the sea bed of Al fot
was essentially cornposed of seaweed (Lumincu'ict) (Fig. 2). Such habitats within the two
areas resulted in a high density of fish, which corresponded to a high percentage of
foraging activity by dolphins. As suggested in the Neroth site, the group might only r"rse

very small patches within tlìese two areas according to the dilection of tidal currents, the
nature of the sea bed, and corresponding fish density.

CONCLUSION Such spatial distribution of activity relatecl to the envit'onmental
pal'ametres indicates that bottlenose dolphins optimise their patchy habitat in terms of
foraging. Preferential r,rse by bottlenose dolphins of aleas with strong currents has also
been obselved in the Molay Firth (Wilsonet ctl., 1997). Dolphin groups were rnainly
obsewed in summer and their presence corresponded to the inclease in food availability.
During sltmmer, dolphin group of Sein island takes advantage of a high abundance of
food in the western part of their range and, thus, spend less time foraging and more time
resting in the entrance of the halbour dr"rring daylight hours. The present method applied
to investigate dolphin space utilisation is among the most accurate available (200 m cell
size), allowing the use of vely small preferential sites (0.5 km2) to be highlighted.
However, submarine habitat at these sites showed even more fine scale hetet'ogeneities.
Only the use of an even more accLìrate positioning of dolphin groups and of continuolts
sampling could allow us to map theil spatial utilisation clearly enough to be able to relate
it to their patchy environment.
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TURSIOPS TRUNCATUS POPULATION AT LAMPEDUSA ISLAND
(ITALY): PRELIMINARY RESULTS

D.S. Pacel, M. Pulcini2 and F. Triossi3

A.A.M. Via Vitellia l5/b, Rome, Italy

INTRODUCTION The rnost comprehensive studies of free-ranging dolphins
have focused on accessible coastal populations; several, have examined the social
system, ranges, behavior, and other aspects of the life history of bottlenose dolphin
(Tursiopstrmtccttus) (Wlirsig, 1984; Scott ettLl.,l990;Wells,I99I;Bearzi eÍct\.,1991).
Some specific surveys on this species have been undertaken in the Meditellanean Sea;
howeveL, the dolphins' occurrence along Lampedusa Island coasts (Pelagie's
Archipelago, Sicily) had been still uninvestigated.

In the last few years, the presence of an inshore population of bottlenose dolphin along
ihe coasts of Lampedusa Island was filst noted and reported by local fishelmen. Due to
their coastal nature, bottlenose clt-rlphins have freqr-rent contact with hr.rrnan activities, and
many interactions with fishery operations have been desclibed in this area (Mazzola et
al., 1996). Tursiops truncútLts commonly intelact with fisheries around the world
(reviews in Shane et al., 1986; Feltl and Leatherwood, 1998). HoweveL, a limited
number of these stLtdies has elabolated on the natlìre of the association, and few attempts
to quantify the effects of this relationship on feeding ecology, sociality, inter-specific
interactions, or movements wele leported.

The primary goal of this study was to collect systematic data on the habitat-use patterns
of bottle¡ose dolphins along Larnpedusa Island in order to provide a better understanding
of their local ecology and behaviour. In addition, the purpose of these obselvations wâs
also to examine animal association and/or feeding dr,rñngtrawling fishing activities and
lelated behaviouls.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Dedicated research sulveys during July
through September' 1996 and 1997 were conducted. Sightings of bottienose dolphins
were recorded by a 4.5 inflatable powered outboard, and few obselvations were ilade
from two land-bases sites. Photographic surveys allowed lecognisable dolphins to be
reidentified later, in oldel to define thè home range and number óf dolphins in the study
are^a (Fig. 1). All the pictures wel'e taken with a-35mm camera using-a 35-80 mm, 70-
210 nm and 60-300 mm lenses.

Because groups were typically srnall, it was possible to lecord the visible behavior-rls of
all individuals simultaneously every three minutes using a check-list (instantaneous
sampling, Altmann, I9l4) and in an ud libitmt manner'(Ãltrnann, 1914) using a tape-
voice lecorder. Data recorded included date, time, location, dil'ection of travel,ãistañce
between and orientation of individuals, relative speed of travel, group size and
composition (numbers of adults, juveniles and calves), dive duration, anã ocõutlence of
discrete behaviours. Sea conditions, other environmental factols and the number and the
type of .the ne_arby vessels were also noted. When dolphin group was observed in
association with trawls, the boat's operational state was recòrdedl

RESULTS . _A_total of approximately 200 km2 of water w¿ìs coveled during the
two yeal's study,.and 576 hours in the field searching fol dolphins were spent. Aniinals
wele.sighted with higher fi'eqr-rency near two zones - named Albero Sole^(N) and Punta
Sottile (S-E) - at an average of 50 m in depth and 2.7 km offshole. Bottlenoie dolphins
wel'e reported within the area on 109 occasions (n=41 in 1996 and n=68 in 1997), with
the recoldingof 332 specimens (n=125 in 1996 and,n=20J in 1997) (see Table 1).
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Group size ranged frorn I to l2 individuals in 1996 (mean 3.048; s'd.2'213; rnode 2),

and fì'om I to-13 in 1997 (mean 3.044; s.d.2.262; mode l). A total number of 5l
recognisable individuals weì'e catalogued by the photo-identification rnethod (n=27 in
1996 and n=24 in 1991), and 12 were sighted more than one time.

Total age class cornposition of the groLlps was:267 adults,43 juveniles and l8 calves

and newborns.

Approximately 47 honrs of behavioural observations wet'e recorded during these

"n.i.,nt.tr, 
wíth a total number of 928 records of instantaneoLls sampling every thfe^e

minutes. All majol activity patterns and specific events wel'e noticed, itl order to identify
the main behavi,ourat tlaítd such as sociãlising, rnilling, resting, travelling and mixed
behaviours (defined according to Shane, 1990) (see Fig. 2).

Bottlenose dolphins were occasionally seen feeding on schooling fish near the,stlrface,
showing well äefined group forrnati,ons (i.e. cilcle, carousel, kettle; see Befkovich,
1991), iung. at high spãed, iarge irregular splashes, and frequent respiration. Usually,
the wâter ãepttr OiO n'ot allow-to cleõrmine if the animals were certainly engaged in
folaging opeiations. In this case, feeding groups were identified þy tail-stock ol fluke-up
niod"aliíy frior to dive (Shane, 1990), Ieis frequent surfacing,.dives longer,than those

observed in the sulface'feeding pattern and/or ¿llìstered short dives followed by a long
one, and distribution in a limitãd are¿r. Moreover, other two feeding-l'elated cate,gg.riel -

defined as SEARCHING (Bel'kovich, 1991) and TRAWLING - were scored' While the

first one indicated the looking fol prey activity, in which the dolphins scattered thror"rgh a

specific water area movinf in uarying diiections, showing ilregulal dives,and no

eitablished groLlp geomefylthe secônd-one involved dolphins following^traw]ers and

feeding on ih.lib!-catch.' This last point was caletully checked ancl four different
behavióural patterns wel'e measurecl ln order to foct-ts the influence of the fishing
operations on c.to."on feeding behaviour: TRWI=following.the trawls ata distance of
tbO-ZOO m (53Vo); TRW2=feeäing on the by-catch, close to the bo¿rt, at a distance of 5-

10 m (t6%); TRw3=*oiting ior the by-catch withcl'aw and trash fish (23Vo);

TRW4=feeding of trash fish discarded at the end of a tt'awl (87o) (Fig. 3).

A close ¿rssociation between animals and trawling boats was observed with a total
frequency of 57 times (52.3Vo).

Finally, three sightings of Stenellu coeruleoctlbct, and one of Delphinus delphis associated

withTursiops truncotLts, wel'e perfolmed in the study alea'

DISCUSSION Bottlenose dolphin is cosmopolitan species and exhibits a series of
forms which differ behaviourally and morphologically (Ballance, 1992), Results of this
study - pertaining only to the inshole coaltal form - showed that Lampedusa.'¡ waters
weré par:ticr-rlarlyinterésting for the cetological fauna occltl'rence (Pulcini et o1.,1997). In
fact, å certain dégree of fidélity was noticed thror-rgh the photoidentification results. The
peculiar distribuiion of the sightings, not related tó a particr"rlarly focused effort,in these

äreas, suggested a probable rðlatioirship with environmental factors: while the dolphins'
presence-ó the Noìth, at Albelo Sole,-seemed to be not associated with any particular
'features, their appearance at Punta Sottile (S-E) was specifically related to.trawls and

shallow waters.'Other authors have already reported that dolphins tbllow fishing boats,

adapting theil behaviour at taking advantage-of human activity (\orris and Prescott,
I96t; Ùeatherwood, l9l5; Wärsi-g, 1986;torkeron ¿/ al., 1990; Shane et ctl., 1986;

Shane, 1990; Bearzi and Notarbartolo di Sciara, 1997; Fertl and Leatherwood, 1998).

Bottlenose dolphin is often described as er species displayi.ng -o 
large degree of

behavioural plaiticity, best exemplified by a wide variety of feecling behaviours adapted

to particLìlar: habitats. As a consequenðe, the pl'esence of trawling boat.s seerned to
influence the dolphins' folaging stratègy in the study area because the aninals followed a

trawling vessel probably feeding onõr'ganisms stilred-up by the trawl, on f-ish which
passed thlough the mesh, or rnay be pickìng out fish entangled in the net's ntesh.
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Oppoltunistic feeding in association with fisheries is perhaps best exemplified by feeding
on culled and discarded trash fish. However, the effect of this method of feeding on
aspects of the dolphin's behavioulal ecology has not been investigated, although normal
searching and feeding activities resulted to be inverse propol'tiónally to the "tlawling
behaviour". In addition, the observation of some mother-calf pairs associated to trawling
boats suggested that bottlenose dolphins could have learned the advantages of following
and feeding in conjunction with trawls. In this respect, it has been speculated that the
calves may learn this foraging behaviour by obselvation and participation (Shane et al.,
I 986).

Although these obselvations are preliminary, the recorded data suggest mol'e detailed
long-term studies on this bottlenose dolphin population should be neèded. Data gathered
using standardised methods could provide quantitative results fol this specific population
which could also be used for detailed compalative purposes.
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BEHAVIOUR AND ECOLOGY OF DELPHINUS DELPHIS
AROUND THE IONIAN ISLAND OF GREECE

M. Pulcini and D.S. Pace

A.A.M.,Via Vitellia l5/b, Roma, Italy

INTRODUCTION. The common dolphin (Delphùrus delphis) is widely distributed
in continental shelf regions throughont the wor'ld, especially in warm-temperate and
subtropical latitudes; occasionally it stlays into shallow inshore w¿ltel's (Evans, l9l5;
Gaskin, 1991, 1992).

The semi-enclosed relatively mild and sheltered waters of the Mediterranealt sea provide
suitable conditions for a numbel of cetaceans. In this respect, the western
Mediteranean is nuch better known than the eastem portion. Although the lange and
distribution of the eastern Mediterlanean cetaceans has not yet been investigated, few
details on the geoglaphical distribution of Delplùnus clelphi.s are repofted (Focarda et al.
1990; Cebrian & Papaconstantinou, 1992; Politi et al., 1992; Purlcini et al., 1995;
Frantzis, 1996).

The aim of this study was to collect systemâtic data to provide a better understanding of
the ecology and behãvi or of Delpltittis delphis in the Ionian Islands of Gleece (eastern
Mediterranean sea). In these particulal inshole waters, the common dolphin - known as

a behaviourally flexible species - resulted more consistently than the bottlenose dolphin
(present in the same area), sLìggesting peculial characteristics of the local popurlations.
In addition, an advanced knowledge of this cornmunity could provide significant
information to understand the disappearance of the species during the last decades in
several portions of Meditelranean Sea (Evans, 1987).

MATERIALS AND METHODS Dedicated cruises were conducted from
1993 to 1996 along the islands from June to SeptembeL, covering a total area of
approxirnately 1,200 krn2 of water.

The obselv¿rtions were made from a l6-m vessel, and information about dolphins'
distribution, composition and activity were collected. Data concerning size, formation
and type of the school, breathing rates, leaps, dives, speed, root followed, and types of
occasional events was scored. At every sighting, detailed me¿ìsul'es about behavior
were recorded using instcuttcuteous sctntpling (Altniann, 1974) of focal-gloup activity
every 3 minutes. Sea conditions, other environmental factors and the number and the
type of the nearby vessels were also noted.

Every behaviour and associated event were catalogued in a specific ethogram for this
population, and iì general analysis on their fi'equency and dulation was performed.
Photographic surveys allowed lecognisable dolphins to be identified later', in older to
define the home range and the number of dolphins in the study area.

RESULTS Snrvey effort (number of miles/days) was cornparable arnong the
four yeals, and 224 days were spent in the field searching fol dolphins. Common
dolphins were reported within the study area on 63 occasions, with the lecording of
864 specirnens. The distribution of animals was patchy, and sightings were recol'ded at
an average of 102 rn in depth and 1.7 km offshole (Fig. 1).

A total number of 64 recognisable individuals were identified by photo-ID, but the
photographic data collected were not sufficient for reliable estimates of the population
size. Eighteen (28Vo) anim¿rls wele sighted only once. The remaining 46 showed a
variety of partterns of occurlence. Many dolphins (42Vo) were re-sightecl one ol two
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times; foufieen (?2Vo) were observed four to seven times; five animals (8Vo) were seen
eight times or more (up to l6 separate occasions for one individual).

Mean gl'oup size was 14, ranging fi'om I to 45. Despite the occasional occunence of
grgLìps composed of over 30 dolphins (6Vo), most gloups (83Vo) included less than 20
individuals. Total age class composition of the gioups, on the basis of body length,
was: 564 adults, 176 juveniles and 124 calves and newborns.

Approximately 154 hrs of behavioral observations were registeled during all the
encounters, with a total number of 3,080 records of instantaneous sarnpling evely 3
mins. All major activity patterns (94.5Vo of the total behavioural budget) were observed
and their relative frequency was measured: feed (24Vo), mlll (17%), travel (ISVo),
socialise (9Vo), sexual behaviour (7Vo), resf. (4Vo), defined according to Shane (1990)
and search (24Vo) (Bel'kovich, l99I). In this respect, the animals showed a diffelent
group geometly which varjed depending on their activity and calves presence (Table 1).

Common dolphins typically surfaced in for-u'distinctly different ways pliol to diving, as
repotted by Shane (1990) for Tursiops truncatLß: while "regular dive"(blowhole, back
and dorsal fin out of the water) was recorded with higher fiequency during mill and
search activities (26Vo,25Vo rcspectively), "racing dive" (morc speed swim; more share
of the back out of the water') was the dominant dive type for all ãctivities (56Vo); while
dolphins tlavelled and fed, they primalily performed "tail-stock dive" (arched back,
body out of the water, with flukes plunged; 25Vo,2IVo respectively) and "flukes-up
dive" (flnkes olìt of the water during the dive, all the body out of the water; 24Vo,23 %
rcspectively).

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS A r.elarive high number of
lesightings, a long period of time between the first sight and the last résight, and a sholt
time interval between adjacent sightings rnay be important facts indicatinþ a high degree
of fidelity (Ballance, 1990) in the study area at leãst in the studied moñths. Tfre frigtr
presence of common dolphin along the continental slope is reported by Selzer and
Payne (1988) and Gaskin (1991). As a consequence, its-distribution can be
geographically explained, correlated with environmental factols sr¡ch as bottom
topograpiy, -a¡d understood in terms of prey abundance (Hui, 1979; Yor"rng and
Cockcroft, 1994).

D_olplrns wele infrequently sighted alone. Many authors (Shane et a\.,1986; Wells ¿r
al., 1980) desclibes that group size generally vaiies significantly according to activity
and depends on habitat. The results plesented a-bove seems to coñfirm thesê
statements, suggesting inportant local diffelences. In fact, travel/feeding gror-rps wele
always largel than the social/mating ones, even if the mean group size wãs genelally
smaller than in other parts of the Mediterranean sea (Politi e1 cil., 1994). Inãddition,
their structure seemed to be rathel fluid since individuals sighted in one group in the
morning may be found within anothel group in the afternoon or thé next day.
Furthermore, although water depth in the ai'ea is generally shallow, dolphins appeared
to conceljrate specific activities in correspondence with particulal depth langel (-50/-
100 m). Travelling and socialising activitìes were genelally seen to incleasJas depth
raised and most searching and feeding behaviours occuned in shallow waters. 

^As

observed by.Wells et al. (1980), group size tends generally to increase with water'
depth, possibly showing rnechanisms fol co-operativJforagin! and protection.

As shown (Table 1), group geometry was not random but had also functional
significance depending on the 

-dolphinÀ' 
activity. When traiveling, cornmon dolphin

usually formed front groups, allowiñg individuals to be in close coriact. In most cerses,
feeding groups .showed either cirðle and horizontal fol'mations, suggesting thai
coope^rative feeding was the norm in the study area. On the other hãñd, in some
specific cases of cooperative feeding, the obselved grollp tended to disperse in
subgroups over some hurndred meters. 

-Resting 
and sociãlising groups pleferred close
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formations as horizontal or tight, sometimes showing particular geometry possibly
related to calves presence and courtshipping activities.

Common dolphins typically surfaced in four distinctly ways prior to diving- The.type of
dive lecordeä in ttris- study was generally related to the animals' specific.behaviour
pattern (see lesults), althoirgh thãse data were not sirnilal to those.reported by Shane
^(tqqO) forbottlenose dolphîn. We cor,rld hypothesise that such a diffelence is due to
ihe species own characterìstics in group size,-searching and feeding strategies, and the

capability of moving nimbly.

Many authors (Hui, 1979; Young & Cockcroft, 1994; Evans, 1915) have ah'eady

demónstrated additional lelationstrips between environmental factors and dolphin
distribution, habitat use and behavior.- To apply these rnodels to the studied population,
this obviorisly reqr-riled some experimentãi verifications. The ongoing analysis of
behavioral sequenóes and its tempolal variations appears to be a prornisjng step forward
to a better unãerstanding of the species' dynamið relationships with its environment,
since these specific aspõcts have not been adequately studied to date. Moreover, in
older to evalüate the pópulation stability, analysis on school fluctuation and intra/inter'-
specific associations ãre or-rl parallel fietds of investigation, althottg! Tgr'e infolmation
iô needed and additional studies of residence patterns of common dolphin in diffelent
habitat types would be useful.
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Table 1. Activity Patterns of Common Dolphins in Greece
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A COMPARATIVE STUDY ON THE DISTRIBUTION AND BEHAVIOUR
oF THE COMMON DOLPHTN (DEL?HTNUS DELprlIS) AND THE
STRIPED DOLPHIN (STENELLA COERULEOALBA) ALONG THE

SOUTH.EASTERN COAST OF SPAIN.

R. Sagarminaga and A. Cañadas

ALNITAK Marine Environment Research and Education Centre,
Nalón 16, 28240 Hoyo de Manzanares, Madrid, Spain

The short-beaked common dolphin (Delplùnus clelplùs) in the western Meditelranean
basin is at present only occasionally observed north of latitude 38o00'N (Fabri and
Laureano 1992; Notarbartolo di Sciara et al,I993; Pulcini et al, 1993; Gannier 1995).
This species is thought to have suffeled a decline in population in favour of the striped
dolphin (Stenella coeruleoalba) (Pelegrí 1980, Viale 1980, Evans 1987, Laurent 1991,
Aguilar'1991, Viale 1993, Notarbartolo di Sciara 1993, Ganniel 1995). Since 1992,a
research programme has been conducted in the Alboran region in order to establish the
possible causes and magnitude of the common dolphin decline in the western
Meditelranean Sea, focusing on the distribution, feeding habits, and behaviour of these
two species. The lack of previous research on this issue and the general lack of
infolmation on both species in the Meditenanean Sea (specially the common dolphin) are
seen as a major obstacle to the conservation of cetaceans in this region.

METHODS Shipboald slìrveys have been conducted dr"rring the months of
April, June, July, August, September and November 1992 to 1997 covering the area
from Cabo de Palos (37o38'N 0o33'W) to Almerimar (36o20'N 2o55'W) (Fig. 1).
Transects were sailed as perpendicular as possible to the coastline at an average speed of
six knots, keeping a constant lookout for cetaceans alternating non assisted vision and
using 7x50 mm handheld binoculars from two height levels (3 m. and 14 m. height of
eye above sea level). Navigation, oceanographic and meteorological data were recorded
during sul'veys. Throughout the surveys, data are also recorded on species encounteLed,
numbel of individuals, group structure and behaviour. Since 1995, rnost of the data
collected duling sailing was directly impolted from the GPS to a personal computer
loaded with the IFAW's LOGGER program. Whenever possible, individuals are
photographed for photo-ID purposes. Since 1997, a towed alray hydrophone supplied
by IFAW has been used as well to detect and record cetacean's sounds. For the analysis
of distribution, the whole research region h¿rs been divided into four major areas
(I=north, Il=centre, III=south and IV=southwest) which in turn are subdivided in 10'r'10
nautical rnile quadrats (18.6 x 14,9 km) (Fig. l). In addition, six depth ranges are
considered: 0-200, 200-500, 500-1,000, 1,000-1,500, 1,500-2,000 and >2,000 merres
depth. Sea state is also taken into accolrnt for the analysis, being divided into five
categories using Douglas sea state scale: l, lS,2,23 and 3 (S=swell) (apploximate
equivalence to Beaufoft scale: I Douglas - Beaufolt 0-2, Douglas 2 - Beaufort 3, Douglas
3 - Beaufort 4-5). Sighting effolt stopped with sea stares over 3 Douglas.

RESULTS.
Encounter rates. To obtain a relative index of abundance, the encounter rate was
calculated by dividing the numbel of grollps encolìntered in each of the divisions
mentioned above (areas, quadlats or depth ranges), by the nautical miles sailed on effolt
in the division. This was then rnultiplied by 100 in oi'der to avoid unnecessary decirnals.
Survey cruises have covered 10,531.6 nm (19,589 km). of these, 6,123.5 nrn were
sailed under sea state I and 15,3,916.5 nm were sailed under sea state 2 or 25, and
491.3 nm were sailed under sea state 3. 176.1 hours have been spent on common
dolphin observation (233 sightings,25Vo of all sightings), and l2l-hours on stliped
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dolphin observation (314 sightings,33,7Vo). Fig. 2, shows the encounter rates fol both
species over all sea states. Common dolphins show a clear gradient for the encounter
rãtes, being higher as the latitude decreasès (area I is the more northern area, and IV is
the more s-outhern area). A similal result is apparent within each sea state condition.
This gradient clearly shows the importance of the Alboran Sea for the common dolphin,
which becomes rarer northwards.

For the striped dolphin, the situation is different. There is no latitudinal gradient, but two
trends are èvident. Filstly, in the southern areas (III and specially IV), the encounter
lates for common dolphins are higher than those for striped dolphins. Secondly, the
encounter rate for stliped dolphin in area II is genelally higher than in the other areas,

except for the two lait years in which area I have the greatest l'ate. Both trends are

evident under all sea states surveyed. These results again show how the Alboran area

seems to be more irnportant for the comfilon dolphin than fol the striped dolphin.

Distribution per depth. A significant difference (p>0.05) has been for-rnd for both
species in terms of distribution by depth range: X=619.5 SD=490.206 for common
a-otptrln (n=182) and X=938 SD=471.837 for striped dolphin (n=256). In Fig.3, the
diffèrence between both species can be clearly observed: the striped dolphin has a
growing gradient of encouñter rate as the depth increases, whilst the common dolphin
has no gr:adient and is encountered more often in shallower waters than the stliped
dolphin. Fig. 4 shows how both species can be found in every depth lang,e, but the
common doþhin has a higher frequency from the coast to 300 m., while the striped
dolphin has its higher frequencies between 500 and 1200 m.

Distribution per months. Striped dolphin exhibited strong seasonality (Fig.
5). Evely yeai, starting in Septembei, when the first westerly storms alter the
oceanographic conditions of the region, striped dolphin encoLìnters increased.

Group size. More schools of striped dolphins wele seen; however, more
individual common dolphins were coLrnted: 15,826 (41.5%o) common dolphins and
14,265 (31 .4Vo) stliped^dolphins. A significant difference (p>0.05) was found. for the
average group size of both species, for common dolphins X=6J,8, median=40,
mode=60 (SD=82,885, n=231, range 1-500) and for striped dolphins X=45,4,
median=3O, mode=20 (SD=51.388, n=319, range 1-350) (Fig. 6). For both species,
the observation of new-born calves is very frequent duling the summer months.
Common dolphin groups observed in the more northern regions tend to be smallel than
groups in Alboran, where the average group size is 84.9. Striped dolphins appear
generally mole dispersed than common dolphins, seldom gathering in lalge groups, and
with no diffelences being observed between areas. The common dolphin shows also a

much biggel group size in shallower waters, where they have been obset'ved feeding,
than in deepel waters. No difference in group size has been observed for striped
dolphins.

Behaviour. Common dolphins show greater curiosity and intet'est towards
ships than striped dolphins. Confidence towards the research ship and researchers in
water has increasecl over the years, with increasing approaching behaviout', especially by
resident groups of dolphins. This has allowed us to increase the efficiency of video
filming as a method of analysing behaviolìr patterns, In relation to the research ship,
striped dolphins appeared mainly indifferent or ev¿rsive (63.33Vo of encounters, n=201),
approaching the ship only on 36.67Vo of the encounters (n=102), while corrrûton dolphin
grollps show more curiosity and tolerance to olu' presence, approaching the ship on
67.82Vo of encollntels (n=149). Common dolphins showed indifference ot'evasiveness
towards research ship only on32.I87o of encounters (n=76).

Feeding. Feeding is often obselved in the common dolphin groups, especially in
the region of Almería. Pley species have been identified with the help of undelwatet'
filming of foraging. Folaging almost always occurred in big relatively compact groups
when feeding on small pelagic fish. Seveial non-commercial species of fish concentrate
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along the coast of legions III and IV where upwellings created by the Alboran gyres set
off primary ploduction (Rubín et al, 1992; Packard et al, 1985).

Feeding was also observed in the track of bottom trawlers while fishing on the shelf and
shelf edge, a foraging stl'ategy more commonly observed throughout the Mediterranean
fol the bottlenose dolphin (Fortuna et al., 1996; Bearzi and Notarbartolo di Sciala,
1991). 'When this kind of folaging was observed, groups were genelally smaller.
Striped dolphins are more seldom observed feeding in the coastal regions, and then only
when seasonal abundance of flying fish or small red tlìna come into the legion. These
observations correspond with the gathering of individuals into bigger gl'oups and their
entrance into shallowel depth ranges. Stomach contents of striped dolphins in the
Mediterlanean seem to indicate a preference for cephalopods, which could explain the
lack of foraging observations for this species (Blanco et ul., 1995).

DISCUSSION Although mole research is needed, especially for other seasons of
the year, the lesults of these six years show a significant difference in distribution,
behaviour and feeding habits between the two species. However, there are no clear signs
of direct competition between the two species.

. The comrnon dolphin is more abundant as the latitude decreases, being mol'e common
in the south of the research region than the stliped dolphin. Group size in the
southern areas also increases significantly.. Striped dolphins were found to be pledorninantly pelagic whereas common dolphins
were mole often observed close to the coast on the continental shelf.

. The striped dolphin grollps observed during the summer months appeared to be
mainly small groups of young animals, or even nurseries, and very dispelsed groups
of adults; whereas frorn September to May gloups were observed to have a bigger
ploportion of lalge adults. This seasonal change in group stl'ucture was not observed
in the common dolphin.

. Common dolphin grolrps in the region of Alboran are bigger than stliped dolphin
gfoups.

. The attitude of common dolphin groups towards the research ship and to divers
filming was radically different fi'om striped dolphins, with much rnore playing and
approaching behaviour.

These first six years of research in this legion have allowed us to follow several gloups
of common dolphin in the Alboran sea, a region of important productivity (Rubín er a/,
1992;Packard et al, 1985), and abundance of several species of non commercial small
pelagic fish (Rodriguez, 1982). The size of groups and the amount of calves observed
yearly seem to be a positive indicator for this species in the Mediterranean. HoweveL,
this situation could quickly change if appropriate steps are not taken to avoid future
threats, mainly the over-exploitation of fish stocks and commercialisation of common
dolphin pley species. Alnitak will be concentrating effort in futule years on the
monitoring of these groups to assess any possible environmental or human pressures that
might threaten the remaining common dolphins in the western Mediterranean.
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ALLOPARBNTAL CARE IN TUAS/OPS TRUNCATUSZ
A CASE REPORT

R. Tizzil, C. Trombetriz &. D. S. Pacel

lRirnini's Aquarium, Lungornare Tintoli 2, 41900 Rirnini, Italy
2Dipartimento cli Biologia, University of Bologna, Italy

INTRODUCTION In the majolity of mammal species, mothers provide
virtually all of the care for their young-alone, even more rarely non-parental animals
provide care (Riedman, 1982). Recently, many researchers have become interestecl in
the interactions between newborns and individr¡als other than mothers (Mann and Smuts,
1998). Among captive bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops tuncotus) the moth_er is often
assisted by another-female dr-rring partui:ition and neonatal care (Caldwell and.Caldwell,
1964, 1966; Tavolga, 1966), anãìuch behaviour which benefits the young i^s defined
alloparental. Confllcting opinions have been expressed about the adaptive.significance of
such interaction and seieial functions have been proposed. The babysitting function,
referred to lemaining with the young during the absence of the mother, seems to benefit
the mother by releasing her for more-efficient foraging, which may represen_t one instance
of apparent ':altruisrn"-that has evolutionary significance in terms of kin selection,theoly
(Rieclman, 1982). On the other hand, some authors have regarded the interactions as

selfish behaviour on the part of the allornoÍher, e.g. "learning to motheL" to develop
maternal skill by the allomother (Lancaster, 1971).

Quantitative observations on the mother's and allomother's responses in such interactions
in lelation to the infant in the natural environment tend to be very difficult, especially in
sea environments. Captive colonies could provide a basis fol this approach. The aim of
this study is to investigate the developmeñt of an alloparental lelationship occurred in
bottlenoðe dolphins in-captivity conditions. The birth of a calf at Rimini's Aquarium
provided the oþportunity for stirdies of mothel-calf and aunt-calf interactions observing
detailed behaviour sequences.

METHODS Animals and environment. Subjects of the study were one newborn
female bottlenose dolphin named Luna, its own mother Alfa, and an unrelated fernale
(defined as "aunt") Bèta. Luna was born in the pool on May 12, 1995 (see Table I for
details on dolphins housed at Rimini's Aquariurn).

Obselvations has been carried out at the Rimini's Aqualium, whose open-air pool (20x20

m; capacity of i400 ¡¡3; surface of 314 m2; maximum height of 5.5 m) is equipped with
four underwater windows (80x80 cm).

Hygienic conditions were controlled by means of a close-cilcuit water system, and a

chemical conditioning process monitored the intake of sodium hypoclorite-based
disinfectants (r'ange 0.2-0.8 ppm). The watel was weekly checked for the presence of
bacteria (Colibacllluses <20 colonies/lO0 ml), pH was kept betweenl.6 and 7.8 and

water temperaturc oscillated, according to the season, between 13o and zloc.

Data collection and Analysis. Mother'-calf pair and the aunt were constantly
observed from birth to 52 weeks of age (i.e. fi'om May 1995 to May 1996) in order to
monitor matelnal and allornatemal relationships in controlled conditions.

"Focal animal sampling" (Altmann, 1974) observational sessions lasting 30 minutes were
carried olrt for the calf according to a decreasing temporal scheduling (from week I to
week 26:4 sessions/2 times a week; from week 27 to week 52: 4 sessions/l time a
week).
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Sessions were randomly distributed in four time periods lasting three hours (from 08:00
am to 08:00 pm) and counterbalanced in older to equate, as much as possible, the
representation of the different days (within each week) and of the different tirnes of day
(within each day).

A list of behavioulal categolies was first set up and then used for the systematic
observations. Two main gloups were selected fi'om the catalogue and analysed for this
specific study: locomotoly behaviour and interactions. While the filst one included 10
behavioulal patterns of relatively long duration (Table 2), the second one was
characterized by five short time behaviours mainly related to touches (Table 3).

The following parameters were scored for the calf, by means of a video camera and a
specific computer program for behavioural studies (Observer 3.0; Noldus, 1997):

a) hourly mean dulation of locomotory behaviours (mainly swimming) with the
mother, or the aunt, ol'both, or alone;

b) hourly mean frequency of interactions (mainly contacts) with the mother ol the aunt;
the indication of the calf's active/passive situation and the part of the body involved in
the contact were also measured. In this respect, active state indicates a condition in
which the calf clearly approaches the mother or the aunt to begin interacting (i.e. given
contacts), and passive state is refelred to a situation in which the calf is clearly
approached by the mother or the aLìnt to undelgo the interaction (i.e. received
contacts).

Mean dulation and frequencies werc analysed by Student's r-test for couelated measures.

RESULTS A total number of 312 sessions, corresponding to 156 hrs of
observation, was recorded. A typical formation with the calf kept in a central position
between mother's and aunt's sides was observed inrnediately after birth, and this close
association in locomotory behaviollr was maintained particulally over the next four
months (p<0.05) (see Fig. l). MoreoveL, the aunt seemed to show a babysitting
function - remaining with the young during the absence of the mother - particularly
during the first month, while this close proximity was maintained at lower level over the
following months. Finally, the calf association in swimming with its rnothel only
showed a non-monotonic trend, with two maximum values reached at the fifth and tenth
month, while a constant increasing in time spent in locomotory behaviour alone was
seen. Significant changes in the time spent in each association were observed compaling
the first six months of the calf's life with the next months of the studied period (see Figs.
2a and2b).

Contact behaviours were the most frequent interaction seen (1\Vo). In fact, the calf
showed an higher frequency of given (active state) and received (passive state)
contacts with the aunt during the first month (p<0.05), reaching very low levels after the
second one until the end of the studied year (see Figs. 3a and 3b). Both given and
received contacts with the nlother increased after the filst month until the fourth, declined
over the following four months, and rose again during the last three (p<0.05).
Behavioural patterns including yielded touches through pectoral fins and received
contacts on the trunk were the most frequent calls interactions seen during all the studied
period fsee Tables 4 (active state) and 5 (passive state) for details on hourly mean
frequency of calf's contacts involving different body poltions with the mother and the
auntl.

DISCUSSION The lole of the unrelated female as an aunt was clear from the first
stage of calf's life. In fact, Beta's babysitting function in swimming and providing
assistance with the infant was particularly evident during the mother's deppaftures. The
care of another's young by the inexperienced female and the apparent benefit of such
behaviour, points to allomothering as a pl'el'equisite fol successfr-rlly raising its own
future offspring due to the fact that first tirne mothers are initially inept at handling calves,
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but gradually gain competence in maternal skills with maturity and experience (HIdy,
I916). One-important point of this "learning to mother" argument is the existence of a

disparity in maternal cómpetence between primiparous and multiparous mothers which
may be-lessened by aunting experiences piior tó motherhood. In general, interactions
between infants and individuals other thãn mothel undoubtedly represent a complex
phenomenon and the hypothesis concerning the function and the evolution of infant
handling are even more numerous the terms to which this phenomenon has been refelred
(see Table 1 in Mastripieri, 1994).

The Beta's care-giving "training" activity seemed to be particularly relevant during the
filst month of thé cdf s life, as also doclrmerìted by the high frequency of aunt-infant
contact behaviours. Touch signals can be varied in many ways to increase their
information content, including-how produced, where touched, and the intensity o-f

contact (Helman and Tavolga,1980¡. Extensive contact with pectolals, flukes or trunk
during affiliative relationshìps is common among dolphins, giving evidence of strong
social bonding between the mother-calf and aunt-calf pairs, which may be in part
developed and maintained through touch. In addition, the apparent variation in the
occulrénce of mother's and aunt's cares, suggests that individr-ral differences may play a

role in the quality of "sitting" but this is a difficult topic on which to gather information.
Neverthelesi, distinctive feãtures of mother'-calf and aunt-calf interactions were observed
and different spatial location in their occurrence were recorded. In fact, the youlg animal
maintained a position at the aunt's side never showing some typical mother-calf actions
(e.g. swim beñeath the mother, burnp the mammary area with the top of the head, attempt
to suckle), suggesting the developmènt of a specific differential recognition made by the
calf.

The aunt female gave birth to its first own calf on June 1997. A parallel stud_y_is

proceeding in oldðr to verify if the benefits of altruistic behaviours (Hamilton, 1963;
Trivers, 1971; Connor and Norris, 1982), such as allopalental care and babysitting, may
have been instrumental in the evolution of sociality in female bottlenose dolphins in a

situation where it has the opportunity to receive a future increase of fitness via
leciplocity. Prelirninary datâ seems to confirm the Hrdy (1976) hypothesis of
babysittin! as a way to gain experience ("learning to mother") for the plimiparous animal
(Beia) sinðe the olcier añd experienced female (Alfa) did not show an evident babys.itting
function. This captivity obsèrvation suggests a possible environmental influence in the
occurrence and develoþment of allomater:nal behaviour since in the wild the aunt role is
often played by experienced females (Norlis and Pryor, l99l).

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS Special thanks go to F. Triossi, R. Amaduzzi, M.
Azzolin, S. Furlati and G. Pellegrini who participated in the observation and analytical
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TAB. 2. LOCOMOTORY/ RESTING BEHAVTOURS

stfinì n()rrnal SNR sta t(]

P()Stu t ('

s\\'inì b-up SBU

s$'irìì lcft side/
ìss'inr li¡¡ht
: sitle

tlolphin sn'am on its side

stvit¡ r¿rllclont st¿ìtc

cxpl()l'¿ìtory
lrehaviotrr

bottom rub

trottonl lying

rcst

TAB.3. INTERACTIONS

st¿r tc

stiì tests-
SRS

SRD

fluke out

vertical stand

FKO

RST

VST

BTL

BTR

EXP

state

sta te

sta te

state

state

st¿ìte

Dolphin may literally surface vertically tail-first, thrusting
the tail stock and flukes into the ai¡ before subsiding
again. Dolphins nìay emerge to the level of the umbilicus

wriggle the tail in the air for up to 8 secand hold still or

The animals floated at the surface of the wate¡ without
any body movements, the blowhole only was exposed to
the air, the breathing frequency was reduced and the small
eyes appeared to be closed

Dolphin hangs vertically, head towards

Dolphin is lyùrg on bottom, motionless

Dolpl'rin is rubbing side/ventral, back area o¡l bottom

Scaruring horizontal/perpendicular to the bottom

Rartdom swimming

The usual rnotlc. of swin'rming or normal swimming
postutc

Dol¡rhi11 is srvinrnring invertecl

Norris K. S., Wursig B. & Wells R. S.

(7994), in The Hawaüan Spinner
Dolphin. Univ. of Califomia Press,
Berkeley and Los Angeles, pp.103-121

Renjun L., Gewalt W., Neu¡ohr B. &
Winkler A. (1994), Aq. Mamm. 20(1),39-
45

Herzing D. L. (1995), gth European
Cetacean Society annual Conference,
Lugano February 9-11.

Herzing D. L. (1995), 9th European
Cetacean Society annual Conference,
Lugano February 9-11.

Herzing D. L. (1995), 9th European
Cetacea¡r Society annual Conference,
Lugano February 9-1.1..

Herzing D. L. (1995), 9th European
Cetacean Societ¡r annual Conference,
Lugano February 9-11.

Sobel N., Supin A. Ya. & Myslobodsky
(1994), Behav. Brain Res. 65,4745

Nelson D. L. & Lien J. (199a), Aq.
Mamm. (20)1, 1-10

Herzing D. L. (1995), 9th European
Cetacean Society annual Conference,
Lugano February 9-L1.

Renjun L., Gewalt W., Neurohr B. &
Wirrkler A. (1994), Aq. Mamm. 20(1),39-
45

CATEGORY CODE TYPE REFERENCI:DESCRIT'TION

chase

contact

rutrbing

push

bondilrg

CHS

CNT

RUB

PUS

BND

state

event

event

state

state

One dolphin, or group of dolphins chasing each other ir¡
fast, medium, or slow chase

Any behaviou¡ which involved physical contact between
two animals; a "bout" of interaction began when one
dolphin touched the other and continued until they moved
g¡e¿{er than one body length apart

One tlolphin is rubbing ventral area, flank, head or pectoral
fin of another dolphin with pectoral fin

One dolphin pushes another with rostrum

One dolphin swims pec to body with another

Herzing D. L. (1995), 9th European
Cetacean Society annual Conference,
Lugano February 9-L1.

Nelson D. L. & LienJ. (1994), Aq
Mamm. (20)1, 1-10

Herzing D. L. (1995), 9th European
Cetacean Society annual Conference,
Lugano February 9-1'1,.

Herzing D. L. (1995), 9th European
Cetacean Society annual Conference,
Lugano February 9-L1.

Herzing D. L. (1995), 9th European
Cetacean Society annual Conference,
Lugano February 9-11,.

DESCIIIPTION I{EFIIìËNCECATEGORY COÐE TYPE
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TAB. 4. Hourly mean frequency of calf's given (active state) contact behaviours related to

the mother and the aunt body portions

* 
P'0.05

TAB. 5. Hourly mean frequency of calf's received (passive state) contact behaviours

related to the mother and aunt body portions.

* p<0.05

0

1
n

3

4
5

6

7
8

9
10

11

12

MONTH
s

0,87
2,73

2,36
4,71*
3,79"
2,43

3,30*
0,67
0,7'1.

2,43*
2,00
1,83

1,,20

IvfOTHER

HEAD

1,48
"1,53

7,07
0,21.

0,29
0,07
0,40
0,33
0,'1,4

0,00
0,77
0,33
0,67

AUNT

0,78
2,60

2,29
5,27*
4,64*
1.,77

0,90
2,00*
0,86
1.,'I-.4

2,83*
0,83
2,53

MOTHER

BACK

0,26
0,13

0,43

0,07
0,27

0,07
0,10

0,00

0,14

0,00

0,00

0,00
0,40

AUNT

0,26
0,73
1.,07

1.,29

7,21.

0,93
0,90

1.,77

0,43
0,57
1,00

1.,17

7,87

MOTHER

SIDE

L,74
7,73
0,93
0,74
0,74
0,27

0,10
0,33
0,43
0,74
0,00
0,77
0,53

AUNT

0,00
0,47
0,50
0,64
0,79
0,43
0,70

0,00
0,00
0,29
0,77
0,33
1.,60

MOTHER

BELLY

0,17
0,13
0,21.

0,00

0,00
0,07
0,20

0,"17

0,00

0,00

0,00
0,00

0,00

AUNT

1.,74

3,60

4,93

6,36*
4,29*
4,79*
3,30*
1,83

0,71

2,74

2,00*
2,70

2,27
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PECT FINS

5,91*
7,07*
5,36
7,77

7,64
1,50
0,20
1,00
0,77

0,43
0,00
1,00
2,00

AUNT

0,00
0,80
0,71

2,00*
0,93
0,7'L

0,30
0,17
0,1,4

0,29
0,17
0,50
0,00

MOTHER

DORS FINS

0,00
0,07
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00

AUNT

0,17
1,33
0,36

0,21.

0,93

0,07
0,20
0,50

0,00
0,00

0,33

0,67
1.,07

MOTHER

TAIL

0,26
0,20
0,07
0,07
0,00
0,07
0,00
0,17
0,00
0,00
0,00
0,00
1.,07

AUNT

0

1

2
3
4
5

6

7
8

9
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17

72

MONTH
S

0,26

1,80
0,64
1,,29
'].,,36

0,93

0,30
0,33
0,1,4
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1,,67

0,53

MOTHER
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0,71.
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0,07
0,00
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0,00
0,17
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0,80
0,43
0,29
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0,57
0,70
0,77
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0,50
0,83
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0,27
0,07
0,00
0,07
0,07
0,00
0,00
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0,00
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0,26 1.,65

0,80 0,73
0,21. 0,36
0,50 0,50
't,21. 0,00
0,29 0,00
0,20 0,00
0,67 0,"t7

0,00 1,00
0,00 0,00
0,67 0,00
1,00 0,17
0,27 0,00
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FINE SCALE TOPOGRAPHIC INFLUENCES ON ENVIRONMENTAL
POTENTIAL FOR POLYGAMY (EPP) IN GREY SEALS

S. D. Twiss and C.J. Thomas

Depattment of Biological Sciences, University of Durham, Durham, DH I 3LE, UK

INTRODUCTION Emlen and Oring (1971) proposed that certain environmental
factols determine the deglee to which mates can be monopolised and thus define the
environmental potential for polygamy (EPP). The primary environmental factor'
identified was the spatio-tempolal dispersion of resources or receptive females. Where
females are uniformly distributed in space, thele is little opportunity for monopolisation
of mates (low EPP); where females are aggregated, EPP is greater. The deglee of
synchrony of oestrus forms the tempolal component to EPP. Moderate synchrony
enhances EPP, whilst both extreme synchrony (individual males are unable to mate with
females simultaneously) and extreÍìe asynchrony (males are less likely to maintain
positions amongst bleeding females for extensive periods) depress EPP.

Female gley seals (Hulichoerus grypus) gather annually at remote, usually offshore
islands to give birth to a single pup and, after weaning the pup, to mate. V/ithin
colonies, gley seals exhibit modelate synchrony of oestrus, having discrete bleeding
seasons of approximately two months duration, with each female present for
apploximately l9 days, the period from parturition to weaning. Male grey seals have
sufficient energy reserves to maintain positions on the colony fol the entire bleeding
season and compete agglessively for access to oestrus females. Thus, the size, density
and tempot'al coherence of female grorìps on breeding colonies will be the plimary
determinant of EPP in this species.

As the spatio-tempolal dispersion of resources and/or females may differ between
populations, Emlen & Oling (1917) anticipated "considerable lability" in mating systems,
with intla-specific valiation in EPP and consequently the intensity of sexual selection and
the degree of polygyny. Grey seals breed on a wide variety of substrates (Stilling L9l5),
which may differentially constrain or promote spatial agglegation. Here we test fine
scale topographic influences on breeding female spatio-temporal dispelsion at two
topographically differing Scottish colonies; North Rona (59O06'N, 05O50'W) and the
Isle of May (560ll'N, 02O33'W). V/e use high resolution images from aerial
photography within a GIS to provide accLuate quantification of breeding female
dispersion pattems and thus estimate the relative EPP at these sites and make predictions
conceming the expected differences in degree of polygyny.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Large format colour aerial photographs of
our two study colonies (Hiby et al. 1988), taken on four dates during tha 1994 bleeding
season at the Isle of may and five dates at Nolth Rona, were scanned as high resolution
images. Images were legistered and rectified to real world co-oldinates within a GIS
(ARC-INFO version 7.0.3: ESRI, 380 New York Street, Redlands, ca., usA) using
sub-meter accurate ground control points derived in the field with Calrier Phasé
Diffelential GPS. Rectified images had pixel sizes equivalent to approximately 5cm x
5cm on the ground. Locations and sex-age class of all seals wele ãigitised fi'om these

{.nagel. Overlapping images, used as stereo-pairs, provided sub-metãr accllrate Digital
Elevation-Modeìs (DEMs) of the sites with measurès of elevation and slope in 2m grid
cells (Mills et al. 1997). Obselvations suggest that access to water may be an important
determinant of pupping site selection. Thèiefore, we used GIS cost-surface functjons to
generate indices fol each grid cell within the DEMs indicating the lelative cost of moving
fi'om that location to the nearest pool ol access point to thé sea (as digitised from thé
images). Indices were based on leãst-cost l'outes incorporating rnodifieri for the surface
features tlaversed or topographical barrjers circumnavigated.-GRID based functions of
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the GIS were used to compare topoglaphical parameters between colonies and, within
colonies, between areas containing breeding seals and areas where seals were absent.

Bleeding female dispersion pattems through the bleeding season werc compared between
colonies using the spatial tôols of the GIS. Freqr,rency distributions of the numbers of
females in 10 m qiadrats were conpaled against random and negative binornial
distributions to examine the degree of spatial aggregation. In addition, for each coverage
of bleeding females, individr-rals were classified according to their nearest male. These
arbitrary gioupings were designed to assess female group size based solely on proximity
to males- Fiequency distributions of gror"rp sizes fol each colony and date wele
compared.

Pupping cLtrves from both study colonies (derived fi'om direct observations of pup
numbers during 1994) were used to calculate the number of new pups born on each date
through the bieeding season. These were converted to estimates of the numbel of
femalès in oestrus per day by displacing the resulting curve by 19 days to the right on the
abscissa. This provided an estimate of changes in the temporal availability of receptive
females.

RESULTS We examined the standard deviation in slope values observed in
neighbouling grid cells fol each cell in our DEMs. This process was repeated at grid cell
lesolntions ranging from l0 to 50m and levealed that local variation in slope at Nolth
Rona remained relatively constant irrespective of the spatial scale at which it was
measured. This indicates that the terrain at North Rona is relatively even. By contrast
the Isle of May is mole bloken and rr.rgged, showing significantly greater variation in
slope (Mann-Whitney U tests, significant at p < 0.001) at all grid cell resolutions.

Female location was dictated by topography (see also Pomeloy et al. 1994).
to unoccupied areas, si tes containing

slopes and had
breeding seals were at significantly owef

elevations, on shallower relatively easy access to e ither the sea (Mann-
Whitney U: Isle of May; z -3.9, n 26039 0.001, North Rona; z -5.6, n =
27,450, p < 0.0001) or pools of water (Isle of Z -10.J, n = 27,536, p < 0.001,

,p<
May;

North Rona; z = -20.9, n = 2J,450, p < 0.0001).

Female dispersion patterns at both sites were random at the onset of the season, but
became aggregated around the peak pr-rpping date (variance >> mean, significant
differenceiirom Poisson distribr.riion, l/k values ranging fron4.2 to 9.0 at the Isle of
May and 3.9 to 6.2 at North Rona) with maximum aggregation occurring mid-season,
between peak pupping and peak oestrous dates (Fig. l). Female aggl'egation was
significanily greater at the moit topographically rugged site (Isle of May) than at the less
rugged colony (North Rona). This diffelence was maintained throughout the breeding
season (Fig. l) (ANOVA with Scheffe's Multiple range test for nealest neighbour
distances for females: F8,2355 = 35.69, p < 0.0001).

Operational sex-r'atios, as obseLved frorn the covelages were more skewed at the Isle of
May than at North Rona (Table l). Female groupings based on proximity to individual
males at these sites also showed significant differences between colonies with larger
groups at the Isle of May than at Nolth Rona until the end of the breeding season (Table
1) (ANOVA with Scheffe's Multiple range test for female group size: F8,250 = 12.43,p
< 0.0001).

There were notable differences between the two colonies in the temporal availability of
receptive females (Fig. 2). The Isle of May had a single shalp peak of high availability
of oestrus females. By contrast the peliod of high availability of oestrus females at Nolth
Rona is more extended with a secondary peak of availability in the latter half of the
season.
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DISCUSSION Broad scale topographic influences on pinniped dispelsion
patterns within and between breeding colonies have long been acknowledged
(Baltholomew 1970, Stirling 1975, Boness 1991, Le Boer-rf 1991), however few studies
have plovided accurrate quântitative measnres of dispersion patterns (e.g.Baldi et al.
1996) and most rely on qualitative comparisons of topography. Our use of high
resolution aerial photoglaphy within a GIS has allowed the accurate mapping of
dispelsion patterns and topography.

Breeding females at the Isle of May were spatially more aggregated than those at Nolth
Rona throughout the breeding season. This was largely as a consequence of the differing
topographies. The more rugged, broken terrain at the Isle of May lead to tighter groups
of females, whilst the relatively open grassy lawns of North Rona allowed females to be
more dispersed. Viewed simply from the perspective of spatial aggregation, these result
indicate a greater EPP at the Isle of May than at North Rona. This intelpretation is
suppolted by the observed diffelences in sex ratios and female gloupings based on
ploximity to males. Greater clr,rstering of fem¿rles promotes male exclusion by resident
males and leads to more skewed sex ratios (Bartholomew 1970). If EPP predicts the
actual degree of polygyny these resnlts slÌggest more extleme polygyny at
topographically rugged sites than at less rr.rgged sites. However, preliminary results from
extensive molecular studies (unpubl. data. W. Amos & J. Worthington-Wilmet',
Cambridge Univ.) show no significant differences in the deglee of polygyny between
these two colonies. Therefore, male leproductive success may not reflect variation in
group size as determined by topography, This suggests that either (i) EPP is not being
capitalised upon by males, perhaps due to factors such as inter-annual mate fidelity
(Amos et al. 1995), or (ii) the relationship between the relative timing of maximal spatial
aggregation and of temporal availability acts to moderate EPP at both sites (i.e.
cornparing spatial aggregations without regard to the ternpolal aspect may give
misleading indications of the relative EPP). At the Isle of May, where females are more
spatially aggregated (therefore relatively high EPP in spatial terms), the tempolal spread
of high availability of females is relatively short, giving individual males relatively less
time during which to capitalise upon the high 'spatial' EPP (thus, reducing EPP overall).
Conversely, at North Rona, females are spatially more dispersed (lower' 'spatial' EPP)
but with a longer temporal spread of high availability of oestlus females (higher
'tempoLal' EPP). Thus, although the spatio-temporal dispersion patterns do differ'
between these colonies, such intra-specific plasticity in behaviour may result in sirnilar'
levels ofEPP and, consequently, degrees ofpolygyny.
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ANALYSIS OF SIGHTINGS, PHOTO.IDENTIFICATION AND
ACOUSTIC DATA FROM A SMALL GROUP OF BOTTLENOSE
DOLPHINS IN CENTRAL SOUTHERN ENGLAND: MOVING

TOWARDS AN INTEGRATED APPROACH

A.D. Williamsl and L.J. Browning2

lDepartment of Envilonmental Science, Univelsity of East Lonclon, Romfold Roacl, London
2Dullston Dolphin Research Programme, Dullston Coastwatch, Durlston Countly Park,

Swanage, Dorset BHl9 2JL

INTRODUCTION In 1988, a systematic cetacean survey was initiated to
record the presence and absence of cetaceans off the coast of Dolset in southern England
(Harland et ctl., 1996). A dedicated team of local volunteers carried out the
observations. The dolphin watch, as it became known, was prompted by regular
sightings of a small numbel of bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops trmtccttus) in the area of
Durlston Countly Park (Fig 1). As the ploject developed, so the sightings data became
supplemented with other studies, co-ordinated by the Coastwatch project based at the
Country Park. There are three main parts to the study: Sightings, Photo-Identification
and Aconstics. This paper examines all three arms, and the respective results for the first
tlme.

SIGHTINGS STUDY The sightings study has been conducted by trained
volunteers who have given up their time to keep watch from the cliff top at Durlston
Countly Park (Browning and Williams 1998). A core watch of 30 hrs per week has
been maintained since 1988, yielding data that reveal trends in the pl'esence and absence
of the study animals (Williams et al., 1997). Sightings records from casual observels are
also recorded, and prÌor to 1995 these were unfortr"rnately not distingr,rished from those of
trained volunteers. Although this factor limits the extent to which data from the eally
years of the study can sensibly be analysed, r'udirnentary analysis shows that the
sightings rate of the study anirnals has increased over the study period (Fig. 2) and that
there is a marked seasonality associated with it (Fig. 3).

The sudden increase in the total number of sightings days between 1993 and 1994 (Fig,
2) cannot be explained fully, but it occurred at a time when a.project officer dedicated to
marine issues was appointed and this rnay have resulted in an increase in obselvel
slrppoft and motivation (Blowning and V/illiams 1997). However, this apparent change
in the numbel of encounter days may leflect the effort of the ploject to obtain public
sightings through education and the deployment of the seabed mounted hydrophone
(Harland et uL, 1996) rather than a genuine increase in occuuence rate of the dolphin
group.

Fig. 4 shows the ploportion of yearly sightings falling in the four peak months (Aplil,
May, October and November'). The proportion has remained stable at al'ound 50Vo from
1991 to 1996, revealing that the increase in sightings over the study period is attributable
to a year-round increase in sightings, rather than an exaggeration of the seasonal peaks.
Sightings data have also been analysed to examine the mean group size observed, and
this has helped us to understand the dynamics within the group. Taking the 1996 core
watching hours as a study, and adjusting the data to account fol effort, gives an index of
relative abundance with the peak at 1.76 sightings 1,000/mins of effort and the minimum
at 0. Evans reported in 1992 that the encounter Late was 0.7 sightings per 1,000 mins of
effon. The group size (Fig. 5), taking accoLrnt of all the sightings for the year 1996,
varies between 1 and 5, with a mean of 3.0.
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PHOTO ID Since 1995, a boat-based photo-ID study has been undertaken,
duling the seasonal peaks in dolphin activity, The purpose of this stlìdy is to identify
those individuals that are seen in the study area. Once identified, the photo-ID study can
be used to establish population parameters, monitor recurrence of individuals and the
association of individuals within a group (Scott eî aI.,1990; Wells 1991; Hammond er
al., 1990). This study has shown that five individuals are regularly seen and these
individuals are considered to be the core group. All five wele photographed duling the
first year of the study and have been photographed subsequently. Those identified
individuals have been designated names. They are Alpha, Bravo, Charlie, Delta, and
Echo (Fig. 6). During the study, the five individuals have occuued each yeal with sorne
individuals' r'ecurrence rate being greater than others (Table l). All the individuals have
been seen together on one occasion, The animals that recur most often are Alpha and
Bravo recurring respectively on 78Vo and 92.8Vo of identifiable encounters. The
association is calculated using x/(x+Y,,+Y5), where x=nnmber of sightings of anirnal a
and b together and Yo is the number of times animal 'a' has been seen without animal 'b',
and Y¡, is the number of sightings of anirnal 'b' without anirnal 'a' being pt'esent. The
association between individuals Alpha and Bravo is strong at 0.86 (Table 2). This
demonstrates some fidelity between these two individuals within the str-rdy area. Dolphin
Charlie recurs thild most frequently with a recurrence rate of 7 L4o/o and an association
with Alpha of 0.61, and with Bravo of 0.77. Animal Echo has been seen in50Vo of
photo-ID encountels and has been seen to be both solitäry and to associate with other
animals. Delta has the lowest lecurrence of the group rate at just 28Vo of encounters and
has never been positively identified in a grolìp size of less than 3. The animals that were
seen to associate least during this period were Delta and Echo with an association of 0.l.
On only one occasion has another grorìp been photo-identified within the study area, and
none of the legular study animals were present. The anirnal's plesence semed to be part
of a generally easterly movement of a popr.rlation from Colnwall (Williams et ul., 1997).

ACOUSTIC MONITORING The acoustic programme at Durlston began in 1993
with the deployment of a seabed-mounted hydrophone (Harland et ul., 1996). It was
intended to monitor the acoustic activity of the dolphins and to complement the visual
watch with an acoustic monitoring capability. Following some testing, a20 mm ball
hydrophone was chosen with a bandwidth to 150 kHz. A pre-an-rplifier with a gain of 52
dB was constructed and encapsulated in a UPVC water pipe using polyurethane. The
hydrophone and ple-amplifier were mounted on a tripod and deployed within Durlston
Bay (Fig. 1). The signals are processed at the shore station and lecolded on DAT. Since
1993, a total of 2l hours of recordings have been made on which there are acoustic data
from cetaceans. There has never been a concerted effort to record the exact position of
the study group and correlate this with the acoustic data. However, during the 1999 field
season, a new approach fully integrating acoustic, photo-ID, and sulface observations
will commence using a portable hydrophone, video and stills camel'as fi'om a moving
platforrn.

The study animals arc the only animals seen within the study area with any legularity. It
has therefore been assumed that the vocalisations recorded have been of the core group.
Gross analysis of these data has pelmitted only broad categorisation of the vocalisations
at this time. The categolies are whistles, clicks and buzzes or burst pulse sounds. This
lack of detailed analysis reflects our inability to dilectly conelate sound and behaviour in
these animals and is a recognition that the acoustic data represent a preliminary study that
has allowed us to look broadly at the vocalisations of the study gloup.

Whistles have only been l'ecolded on three occasions, and wele between 3 kHz and l0
kHz with a maximum duration of 0.7 secs. The clicks and pulsed sounds are broad band
in nature and show highly variable characteristics. Clicks are the most frequently
recorded sound with 55.5Vo of the analysed data recording clicks, 437o bvrst pulsed
sounds and to date just 1.57o whistles.
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DISCUSSION The English Channel is known to have low cetacean density
(Hammond et aI., 1995). The area off Durlston Countly Palk has been the centre of a
project utilising three diffelent methods of gaining data on a grolrp of five dolphins. The
project has been developing in a way that is moving towards the convergence of the three
approaches into a fully integlated study. For the past ten years, the study has utilised
scientists and non-scientists in a collaborative venture (Blowning and Williams, 1998.).
To date, we have established that there is a group of five resident ol semi-resident
animals. These are seen to associate together and have not been observed associating
with any other animals. The infrequent use of whistles in the recorded lepertoire is an
interesting feature, and a programme is being developed to investigate this aspect of the
groupís behaviour. The lesearch plogramme is about to begin studying the surfacing and
acoustic behaviour simultaneously in order to give an insight into the relationships within
the group. The predominance of click tlains and buzzes suggests that in the vicinity of
the hydrophone the anirnals tend to be foraging or otherwise acoustically investigating
their surroundings or each other.

Developing the programme to include all sightings, photo-ID and acoustics studies has
given us the oppol'tunity to study the animals' temporal use of the area, their acoustic
use, and the way they associate together. The programme is now actively developing
new methods to allow closer scrutiny of these five animals to establish the sexual
composition of the group and the behavioural dynamics. In addition, it is important for'
us to ask where they go when they are not in the study alea and whether there are any
significant threats to tñeir survival.-
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APPARENT LACK OF SEASONAL PATTERNS IN THE BEHAVIOUR
OF BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS IN THE KVARNERIC

(NORTHERN ADRIATIC SEA)

G. Bearzi, E. Politi, and G. Notarbartolo di Sciara

Tethys Resealch Institute, viale G.B. Gadio 2,20121 Milano, Italy

Behavioural seasonality of a bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops tnmcatus) community living in
Croatian inshore waters was investigated from spring to fall over a 3-year period (1992-
1994). A total of 9,210 3-min behavioural sarnples were collected during daytime frorn
small inflatable craft, following a standard procedure. The analysis focused on eight
majol behaviolal categories, that were found to contain discriminant plopelties and
accounted for 96.5Vo of the total behavioural budget: Travel, TravelSlow, Socialize,
SocialTravel, Dive, DiveTravel, Dive/TravelSlow, and Dive/FollowingTrawlel.
Although the overall behavioural budget fol each of the three years was similar, dramatic
seasonal variations within and among years rcflected wide behavioulal changes.

None of the eight behavioral categories consideled had a consistent seasonal pattern, and
most showed remarkably different seasonal trends from one year to another. Peaks and
drops in social activity were related to changes in calving activity, while other behaviours
appeared to change widely supposedly in response to fluctuations of variables that could
not be quantified duling the study, such as the availability, distribution and kind of food
prey. In spite of wide water temperature l'anges between sLlmrìer and winter', peaks in
feeding-related behaviours did not seem to occur as a mechanism fol building up fat
stores in preparation to declining watel temperatures.

It has been stressed that a useful study of dolphin behavionl should be conducted
full-time for at least one year. In the Kvarneric, particularly as far as seasonal patterns
are concerned, it appears that a much longel period would be required in order to
highlight behavioral trends, if any. The oppoltunistic behavior of the bottlenose dolphin
in coastal habitats, further documented by this study, perhaps contributes to the survival
of this species in the largely degraded northern Adrjatic Sea, in striking contrast to the
fate of the once abundant common dolphin (Delphinus delphis), possibly a species less
flexible behavioulally, which has disappeared from this region duling the last decades.
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BEHAVIOUR OF PUPS AND ADULT FEMALE HARBOUR SEALS
(PHOCA VITULINA ) DURING LATE LACTATION AND FIRST

POST WEANING PERIOD

T. Bekkby and A. Bjørge

Norwegian Institute for Nature Research, P.O. Box 736 Sentrunl, N-0105 Oslo, Norway

Retulns of flipper tags show that incidental catches in fishing gear is an impofiant cause
of death for harboul seals Phocct vitulina at the Norwegian coast. Mortality in fishing
gear is significant in late lactating and post weaned juveniles, and may control popr"rlation
growth. This study focuses on the behaviour of juvenile seals and mother-pup
interactions at sea dr.rring late lactation and first post weaned periods.

Six adult females and six pups were tagged using VHF ladio transmitters (ploduced by
ATS,Isanti, MN). The tagged animals included two mother-pup pairs, two adult females
with still born pups, two females with untagged pups and four pups with untagged
mothers. Flippel tags (rnodified Rototags) were applied to the ladio tagged pups. In
addition, a larger sample of flipper tagged pups were available.

Two automated directional VHF radio leceiving stations (assembled at SMRU, St.
Andrews, UK) were used to identify horizontal movements and haul ont bouts. In
addition, a hand-held radio station was used to describe dive time and dive intervals
when seals were at sea.

Although the capability of swimrning and diving developed lapidly during first part of the
lactation period, strong site fidelity of pups was recorded throughout the lactation period.
The mother-pup ties changed duling this period. The first days after parturition, mothers
remained with their pups on land ol in water close to haul out sites. The pups had short
lasting dives, and the dives were often synchronised with dives of the mother. Later', the
pups were left on shole or close to haul-out sites when mothers were at sea. Motherls of
still born pups remained at the whelping site for about 48 hours until they resumed to
alternate between haul out and trips at sea. During the last part of lactation, pups were at
sea simultaneous with the .mothers.

This poster presents behavioral aspects during lactation and post weaning. As
information on incidental mortality in the total sample accumulates, behaviour of radio
tagged seal will be examined for possible links between differences in juvenile behaviour
and vulnerability fol incidental moltality in fishing gear.
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REACTIONS OF SBALS TO KILLER WHALE SOUNDS

A. Bisthell, D. Thornpson2, M. Sjøberg3, D. Vongraven4 and A. Bjør'ges

lCöteborg University, KMF, 450 23 Fiskebäckskil, Swede¡r
2Sea Mamnlal Resealch Unit, NERC, University of St. Anch'ews, KY l6 9TS, UK

35wedish University of Agricultural Sciences, 901 83 UmeÂ, Sweclen
4Nolrvegian Polar Institute, 9005 Tromsø, Norway

5NINR, P.O. Box 736 Centrum, 0105 Oslo, Norway

Marine mammals might develop various techniques to defend themselves fi'om killer'
whale predation. During telemetl'y studies of foraging behaviour we tested the t'eactions
of free-ranging seals to playbacks of killer whale solrnds (0-10 kHz, 129 dB rl
pPa/v&m). Trials were conducted off the Norwegian coast where killer whales occrÌl'
and in the Baltic where they do not. Two harboul seals, fitted with acoustic depth, speed
and heart rate transnitters, wet'e tested in Norway, and one grey seal fitted with a UHF
depth/speed transmitter was tested in the Baltic. Playback trials were also carried out at
two Nolwegian halbour seal, and two Baltic gley seal, haul-out sites.

The instrumented harbour seals reacted immediately, swimming rapidly away fi'orn the
sound solu'ce, towards the nearest shallow, breaking watel'. Diving patterns diffet'ed
from typical foraging behaviour. In one trial l0 other seals arrived at the shelter area
within l5 minutes of the playback. A profound, but sholt lived, bradycardia coincided
with the playback. In two trials, separated by two hours, the Baltic grey seal showed no
apparent change in diving behaviour and continued to feed in open water. Seals near
haul-out sites reacted initially with splashy dives, but were obsel'ved within 50rn from the
UW-speakel'at each site during the playbacks.

Nolwegian harbour seals appeared to show a functional response; to rlrn for shelter when
exposed to killer whale sounds out in open water', but to stay in the kelp when exposed at
the haul-out site. The lack of response by the Baltic gley seal rnay indicate that the
escape response is a learned behaviourr'. The resr¡lt implies that killer whales should hr¡nt
for the harbour seals in silence. Such foraging tactics contrast with the intense
vocalisation of Nolwegian killer whales feeding on herring, and might explain the
presence of a carnivorolls ("transient") group of killer whales found anìong 400 photo-
identified killer whales off the Norwegian coast.
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BETWEEN.YEAR FIDELITY TO BREEDING SITES
IN HARBOUR SEALS

H.M. Colpe and P.M. Thompson

Cronrarty Field Station, Univelsity of Aberdeen, Cronrarry IV I I 8YJ, Scotland, UK

Between-yeal fidelity to breeding sites has been shown for several pinniped species and
may have important consequences for the degree of relatedness within and between
populations. Previous studies have shown that harbour seals exhibit site fidelity during a
season. This stucly aimed to determine whether they exhibit site fidelity between
breeding seasons. Harboul seals differ from other speciês in that they mate iñ the water
and females spend a large propol'tion of lactation in the watel' with their pups.

During 1992 / 1993, seals captured at haul-out sites in the Moray Firth were permanently
malked using hot iron branding. During daily counts and observations, at one of three
pupping sites, in the '92 to '94 pupping seasons, the presence and location of marked
seals at the haul-out site was recorded.

95Vo of marked seals obselved at the pr-rpping site (7 adult females, 6 adult males, 8
juvenile females, l juvenile male) were present throughout at least 2 consecutive seasons.
Of seals marked in 1992, I00Vo of adult females (n=4) and 6lVo of adult males (n=6)
used the same haul-out site throughout 3 consecutive seasons. There was little evidence
of fidelity to specific areas of the haul-out site within or between seasons. All marked
seals used at least 2 areas of the haul-out site within a season. Three females with pups
showed preference fol one area of the haul-out site within a season (65Vo, 86Vo and 90Vo
of locations) but used a range of different areas with their pups the following season.

This study indicates that both female and male harbour seals exhibit fidelity to one haul-
out site over successive breeding seasons. As such, seals may encountel the same
individuals over a numbel of years. Site fidelity may be established plior to maturity.
Fidelity to specific aleas of the haul-out site, as observed in other species, may be less
impoltant in a species which does not remain ashore throughout Ìactátion and / or mates
in the water.
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TEMPERATURE DOES NOT AFFECT THE TACTILE SENSITIVITY
OF MYSTACIAL VIBRISSAE OF HARBOUR SBALS

G. Dehnhardt, B. Mauck, and H. Bleckmann

University of Bonn, Depaltment of Zoology, Poppelsdorfer Schloss, D-53 I l5 Bonn, Gerrnany

Mystacictl vibrissue provide Pinnipeds with tactile information plimarily in the aquatic
environment, which is characterised by its great potential cooling power. Studies on
thermal effects on human tactile sensitivity revealed that cooling below nonnal skin
temperature always impails tactile sensitivity. Though the vibrissal follicles of seals are
basically endowed with the same types of mechanoreceptors as are known from the
human skin, the present study shows that harbour seals are capable of maintaining the
tactile sensitivity of their vibrissal system when exposed to cold water temperatures and
how they have solved the problem.

In a two-altemative forced-choice procedure two seals wele trained to discliminate sqllare
plates with gratings of alternatiñg grooves and ridges by means of their mystacial
vibrissae (ridge width: 2 mrn; groove width: 5-2 mm, in steps of 0.5 and 0.1 rnm). For a
surface of 2 mm groove width the upper difference threshold was determined undet'water
by a modified method of limits. During trials the seals were blindfolded. We took
advantage of the natural difference in ambient temperature between summer and winter.
Mean water temperature was 22'C (+ 2.0"C) in summer, while in winter it was a

lelatively constant 1.2'C (+ 0.3"C). Additionally, dr"rring the cold season the thermal
status of both seals has been examined thelmographically with an infra-l'ed sensitive
camera system.

Texture discrimination capabilities of both seals remained essentially unaltered under both
test conditions. At22"C as well as at 1.2'C the animals were capable of detecting a
groove width difference of < 0. I 9 mm (9Vo). The thermography at -7'C air temperature
revealed that mystacial and supraorbital viblissal pads are clearly defined areas of
selective heat supply, showing a substantial highel degree of thelmal emission than do
adjacent skin aleas. O bviously no vasoconstriction occurred in the sinus system of the
follicles during cold adaptation, so that a lelatively constant working temperature fol
mechanoreceptol's is maintained. This investment of body temperatllre in a thelmally
hostile environment may give some idea as to the biological impot'tance of this sensory
system fol these anirnals.
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A TECHNIQUE FOR INVESTIGATING THE SPATIAL
RELATIONSHIPS OF INDIVIDUAL KILLER WHALES

(0RCTNUS ORCA) IN A POD

C. DeNardol'2, P.M. Thornpsonl, and G. Hastiel

lLighthouse Field Station, Department of Zoology, University of Aberdeen,
George St., Cromarty, Ross-shire IVI I 8YJ, Scotland, UK

2Andenes Cetacean Research Unit (ANCRU), PO Box 58, Andenes 8480, Norway

Spatial lelationships are an impoltant factor in categorising and interpleting behaviour
states in cetacean groups. We describe a technique which can provide accurate distance
measurements between individuals in a group.

Observations were made from a vantage point on a srnall island in Tysfjord, Nofthern
Norway. The method involved the combination of a manual theodolite and Hi-8 video
camera with high power zoom. The position of a reference object within the video frame
was obtained with the theodolite and subsequent positions of other animals in the frame
were obtained on analysis of digitised video images applying simple trigonometric
functions.

Positions of all individuals in a group were obtained with a mean euor of 0.98 m (+0.74
S.D.) for distances up to 2km. To calibrate this technique, we used a line of buoys
attached to the rcsearch vessel, with known distance intervals (2 m,3 rn, 5 m and l0 m).
Positions of the buoys and the subsequent distance intervals were then measured as the
boat travelled through different distance and dilectional transects. The calibration of this
technique shows there to be no compromise in accuracy with incleasing distance (within
the working range of 2 km), or direction of travel relevant to observation site.
Measurements of inter-buoy distances of <=5m (2m, 3m & 5m), however, had a nean
error of 0.7 m +0.59 S.D. (n = 194), corresponding to a 22Vo euor of mean inter'-buoy
distances. Whereas, measurements of inter-buoy distances of >5m (8 m, l0 m, l5 m,
18 m and 20 m), had a mean euor of L37mt0.78 S.D. (n - 129), which con'esponds
to a IÙVo euor of mean inter-buoy distances.

This method has been used to investigate changing spatial relationships, by looking at
mean nearest neighboul distances, and pod geometl'y, of killer whale pods in valying
conditions of boat traffic intensity.
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CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF FOUR KINDS: MOVEMENT PATTERNS
OF RECENTLY WEANED ELEPHANT SBAL PUPS

FROM MACQUARIE ISLAND

M.A. Fedakl, B.J. McConnelll, D.J. Slip2, M.A. Hindell3, P.J. Reijndelsa
and H.R. Burton2

lSea Mamrnal Research Unit, University of St Andrews, Scotlancl KY l6 8LB UK
2 Australian Antarctic Division, Channel Hwy, Kingston Tasmania 7050, Australia

3University of Tasmania, PO Box 252C, Hobart, Tasmania 7001 , Australia
a ISN-DI-O, PO Box 167, l'790 AD Den Burg, The Netherlands

Phocid seal pups use the energy provided by theil mothers to stay alive until they find
food. The amount they need is determined in part by the tirne it takes them to locate pley.
How do they locate suitable foraging areas? There is no obvious way parents can direct
pups to foraging areas but such infolmation could reduce the demands placed on the
mother. Using pulpose built data logger/transrnitters and the Argos system, we followed
naive weaned elephant seal pups after they depalted Macquarie Island, in December 1995
and 1996, fol periods up to 6 months until some of them returned to Macquarie ol other
islands.

Pups moved long distances after leaving the island. However, the tlacks did not
apparcntly radiate landomly in all directions. Some of the animals (18 of 28) travelled to
the east and south forming a broad band of tracks which took them to locations over the
southern end of the Pacific-Antarctic Ridge. Another group (8) travelled out to the
Southwest to aleas over the Mid-Indian Rise. Some of the locations which they visited
coincided with those used by adults or other pups from Macquarie in the same or
previous seasons. The directed nature of the outward movements and the fact that some
pups returned to Macquarie by direct routes suggest well developed navigational skills.
Other encounters and coincidences are even more intriguing. Some pups followed the
same tracks as others but werc always separated in time, by severeil days. At other times,
animals repeatedly arrived at the same position in the open sea but got there by different
paths. Some pups moved in an apparently dilected way to distant, isolated islands to
which they had never been before. These observations suggest that specific information
which shapes the pup's movements might be obtained aftel they leave the beach, either as
communication fi'om conspecifics or othel sources. As yet, we have little idea of what
these sources might be are or how they are used. But their existence may have important
consequences for both reproductive strategies and the effects on the population of
environmental valiation.
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COMPARING BEHAVIOUR OF INSHORE BOTTLENOSE AND
COMMON DOLPHINS IN THE EASTERN IONIAN SEA THROUGH

FOCAL GROUP SURFACING PATTERN ANALYSIS

S. Ferretti, G. Bearzi, and E. Politi

Tethys Research Institute, Viale G.B. Gadio 2, 20 I 2 I Milano, Italy

A focal group sampling technique was adopted in older to compare the surfacing pattern
of a community of common dolphins (Delphinus delphis) and bottlenose dolphins
(Tursiops truncatus) shaling the same inshore waters near the Greek island of Kalamos.
Focal group respilation sampling represented an interesting alternative to focal individual
sampling, as the surfacing pattern of focal individuals - particularly as far as common
dolphins were concerned - was often difficult to lecord consistently in the field
throughout long sampling sessions.

Surfacing intervals for all group members were recorded from small craft on a

continuously running tape-recorder, and then timed by means of a dedicated software.
The surfacing pattern and the "density" of surfacings within 3-rnin samples were then
compared with behavioural sampling data recorded at 3-min intervals through a standard
procedure. The focal group respiration pattern was related to variables such as the
dolphin surfacing mode, theil directionality and speed of movement, the group
formation, and the presence of fish near the surface, thus ploviding a useful tool for the
description and understanding of dolphin behavioulal patterns. Bottlenose dolphin
groups surfaced significantly less fi'equently and performed dives that were significantly
longer than those of common dolphins. Moreover, the surfacing pattern of bottlenose
dolphins was often characterised by tight sequences of surfacings followed by long
dives, while "looser" and more irregulal surfacing intervals wefe recolded fol common
dolphins during most activities.

Diffelences in surfacing pattern and surface behaviour indicated that the two species,
although syrnpatlic- have adopted remarkably different foraging strategies. Common
dolphins often engage in surface feeding and seem to rely on pelagic schools of small
fish found or driven near the surface, whilst bottlenose dolphins - who invest
considerable energy in long dives and are rarely observed feeding at the surface - appear
to focus their search on deep watel prey. Evidence provided by this study is strongly
suggestive of a separation of ecological niches that may reduce the occurrence of direct
competition fol food resources in the area.
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SOCIAL ORGANISATION OF AN ISOLATED GROUP OF
BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS ON THE FRENCH ATLANTIC

COAST BETWEEN 1989 AND 1996

M. Ferreyl, M.Mäller2, and N. Huet3

I l3 av. Emile Zola, 31520 Ramonville, France
2laboratoire Arago, 66650 Banyuls-sur-Mer, France
316 Rue cle la Belle Etoile, 794 l0 Cherveux, France

From several long-term studies on bottlenose dolphin (Tursio¡ts truncatus), the social
organisation of this species is known to be very variable with freqr-rent exchanges of
individuals between diffelent sub-groups in a widely dispelsed community. In the
Arcachon lagoon on the coast of the Bay of Biscay, field research between 1989 and
1996 has demonstlated that this area is fi'equented by one highly isolated group of 6
Bottlenose dolphins seemingly without any other contact with conspecifics. The gloup
was composed of one reproductive female with her fernale calf, two adult females, one
sub-adult female and one adult of unknown sex.

Social organisation of the group has been evaluated by photo-identification of association
patterns. During the eight years of monthly surveys 8,200 photos of associations have
been taken and association indices ("Simple ration index", Ginsberg and Young, 1992)
for every dolphin duo have been calculated. Data show an unusual evolution of the
social olganisation of the group during the eight years:

L The mother-calf relationship, usually documented to become weaker aftel three to five
years in other studied areas, remained very strong for the calfs first eight years.

2.The only change in group composition occuring during the investigation period, was
the death of one of the adult females in August 1995. The sociability of this very old
dolphin decreased continuously during the last years before her death.

3. The individual of unknown sex at first showed the behaviour of a pilot, swimming
mostly at the periphery of the group, but increased its sociability ovel the years and was
observed more and mole often inside the group.

4. The only sub-adult female was less sociable than the other group members and stayed
frequently alone inside the lagoon, intelacting occasionally with boats and swimmers.

In comparison to obselvations of great fluidity in othel dolphin populations, oLìl'results
seem very unusual and reflect marked isolation of the Arcachon dolphins. This isolation
is lelated to historical and geographical factors which characterise the situation of
dolphins in the studied area. Furthermore, these results may be related to a general
decrcase of the populations of small cetaceans along French and other European coasts.
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THE DIFFERENTIAL USE OF HABITAT SUBAREAS
BY BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS

A. Freitasl, and M.E. dos Santosl'2

I Projecto Delfim, Centro Poltuguês cle Estuclo dos Maníferos Marinhos, Apaltaclo 2305 I ,

I 100 Lisboa, Portugal
2 Unidacl" de Investigação em Eco-Etologia, Instituto Superior de Psicologia Aplicada,

Rua Jardinl do Tabaco,44, I 100 Lisboa, Portugal

A population of bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncotus) uses the Sado estuary,
Portugal, on a daily basis. As the estuary can be divided in different subareas according
to substrate, distance to the sea, watel'circulation and quality, depth, abundance and type
of pley species, this study focused on a quantitative analysis of how activity patterns
vary with habitat subarea.

A total of 1,650 independent obselvations (more than I hr apart) were analysed. These
data were obtained during the months of April to June 1995, recolding the dolphin
groups location and behavior,rr. Since socialising and resting were seldom observed
inside the estuary, activity patterns considered fol this analysis were travelling,
travelling/foraging, dispelse foraging and surface feeding. Contingency tables wele
tested for independence using simulation statistics, showing that the two variables arc not
independent (p<0.00 I ).

In the lower and deepel sections of the estllal'y the dolphins were mostly obselved
travelling. In the Lrpper sections the most significant activities were those related to
bottom folaging. In the section near the city harbour only surface feeding was highly
significant, a clear consequence of the fi'equent episodes of mullet pledation near the city
sewage.

Previous research had shown how dolphins spend their time diffelentially in the habitat
subareas. This study examined how the various subareas are used by the dolphins for
different activities. Both types of results may help to define bettel conservation strategies
for this lesident population.
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CEREBRAL ASYMMETRIES OF VISUAL FUNCTIONS
IN BOTTLENOSE DOLPHTNS (?'URSIOPS TRUNCATUS)

A. Kilianl'3, L. von Fersenl,2 and O. Gtinttirkün3

lTiergarten Nürnberg, 90480 Nürnberg, Germany
2Munclo Marino,7l05 San Clenrente clel Tuyú, Argentina

3Ruhr Uniuersität Bochum, GA FO 05/618, 44780 Bochun, Cernrany

Fol a long time, cerebral asymmetries were treated as a peculiarity of the human blain. In
the last decades, there has been increased evidence fol latelalisation of several functional
systems in vertebrates, especially in bilds and mammals. So far, for dolphins there are
only anatomical findings and behavioural observations that point at lateral specialisations.
Dolphins are very apt for studying cerebral asymmetries of visual functions in
behavioural expeliments due to the apparently total decussation of the optic nel've.
Temporary occlnsion of one eye ensures that information enteling through the
unobstructed eye is processed mainly by the contralateral hemisphere.

Two diffelent behavioural tasks with three adult bottlenose dolphins wel'e chosen to test
for lateral specialisations of visual ftrnctions.

In one experiment, after successful learning in a three-choice experiment on spatial
orientation and memory, a dolphin was required to carry or,rt the same task with the left
and right eye altelnately occluded. In the first two session blocks, she achieved 58Vo
colrect responses with the right eye wheleas the performance with the left eye was only
slightly above chance level (37Vo), The same experiment was repeated with a second
dolphin, confirming these lateral pleferences. The pelformances of both animals showed
significant differences for the two monocular situations (ANOVA, Fs (1,4) = 106.66,
p<0.05). In the continuation of the experiment, the monocular performances aligned and
finally reached those of the binocular situation (15Vo).

In a second study, a third dolphin was tested in a two choice discrimination task. After
successful discrimination performance on seven stimulus pairs using both eyes,
monocular recognition tests were pelformed. The results show a left hemisphere
advantage while monocular recognition. Mean accllracy was 88.67o for stimuli
discrimination using both eyes, 87 .IVo fol stimuli presented to the right eye and finally
I L4Vo for the same stimuli presented to the left eye. An ANOVA tested left-r'ight eye
recognition differences and proved to be significant: Fs (I,12) = 12.12, p<0.05.

In accotdance with behavioural observations, these results reveal a light eye preference,
and they suggest a dominance of the left hemisphere in the processing of learned visual
information.
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MOTHBR.PUP INTERACTIONS & EARLY NEONATAL
DEVELOPMENT IN BEARDBD SEALS (ERIGNATHUS BARBATUS)

K.M Kovacsl, C. Lydersen 2 and I. Gjertz3

lDepaltment of Biology, UNIS, 9l?0 Longyearbyen, Svalbarcl, Norway
2Norwegian Polar Institute, 9005 Tro¡r.lsØ, Nolway

3Norwegian Polar Institute, Box 5072, Majorstua, N-030 I Oslo, Norway

Bearded seals give birth and rear their young in the fi'ee-floating pack-ice zone. This
habitat is extremely unstable both spatially and temporally. Dr-rring the last five years, we
have conducted a valiety of projects designed to explore the inflr.rence of this breeding
habitat on the development of neonatal bearded seals and the nature of the mother-pup
bond. We have captured 85 pups and 18 mothers. Seven pr.rps and 4 mothers have been
equipped with satellite-linked TDRs and MK(5 or 6) TDRs have been deployed on an
additional 1l pairs. Recaptr.rres have been achieved on 23 pups providing longitudinal
growth rccords. Additionally, an intensive behavioural study was conducted in 1995, in
which over 100 hours of obsel'vations wele made on mother'-pup pails.

Nursing bearded seal pups in oul str.rdy have langed in mass from27 kg up to 120 kg.
The avelage birth mass is approximately 40 kg, although birth mass is quite variable.
Likewise weaning mass is also quite variable, ranging fi'orn 75 kg to over 120 kg. The
average late of glowth during the nursing period was 3.3 + 0.4 kg/day. Mothers are
attentivetotheirpups,butspendonlyanaverage of lVo of theirtimeontheicesurface
with them. Pups are fed approximately every thlee hours throughor.rt the lactation period
which lasts approximately thlee weeks. Mothers attend pllps most of the time, laying in
the watel adjacent to the floe on which their pup is resting. Female bearded seals feed
during. lactation, frequently leaving their young plrps ât the surface dr"rring these
excLtfslons.

Neonatal bearded seals swim and dive with their mothers at a vel'y early age. Maximum
depth recorded for nulsing pups is 90 m and maximum duration is approximately 6 min.
Pups become increasingly independent with age, initiating dives with or without their'
mother's accompaniment by the time they ale abont two weeks old. The development of
plecocial swimming and diving skills is plobably a response to polal bear predation,
which is a significant soLlrce of mortality for bearded seal neonates.
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DYNAMICAL SYSTBMS THBORY APPLIED TO THE EVALUATION OF
CHANGES IN BREATHING PATTERN IN CETACEANS.

A. Lopez-Larrosal and X. Rifa-Ros2

lParc Zoologic cle Balcelona, Parc cle la Ciutaclella, s/n 08003-Barcelona, Spain
2Uniu. Balcelona, Fac. Psycholo,ey, Dpt. Methoclology of Behavioural Sciences,

Vall d'Hebron, l7l. 08035-8arcelona, Spain

Assurning that dolphins have not the breathing reflex (Ridgway, l9l2; Garcia-Hat'tman,
L994), we take the breathing pattern as an ethological variable, meâsllred as apnea
duration between breaths. This pattern is exposed to changes that do not depend on
physiological demands. Captivity offer us the possibility to legister data in two different
conditions. The first pattern was obtained during a quiet (Q) behaviour of two females
with theil both one year old calves of bottlenose dolphins (Tursio¡ts trmtcctttts) swimming
in a round pool. This breathing pattel'n was compaled to the shown in a stress episode
(S) while the pool was being emptied, where their behaviour was obviously nervous. We
have seen changes in their breathing p¿ìtterns looking at the data set plots, but they are
impossible to asses using traditional statistics. For this reason we have ernployed
techniques fi'om Dynamic¿rl Systems Theory, that show some differences between
conditions. This kind of statistical analysis may be useful to ¿ìsses the irnpact of possible
causes of stress on free langing cetaceans like noise, whale-watching or dlilling
platforms.

FORAGING RESPONSES OF FUR SEALS TO CHANGES
IN THE MARINE ENVIRONMBNT

D.J. McCafferty and I.L. Boyd

British Antalctic Survey, Natural Environrnent Research Council, High Cross,
Madingley Road, Cambridge, CB3 OET, UK

The foraging behaviour of female fur seals may be expected to change throughout
lactation because of (i) increasing demands of pup rearing and (ii) annual and seasonal
variation in the marine environment. This study examined the relative contribution of
these intrinsic and extrinsic factors on the foraging behaviour of female Antarctic fur
seals (Arcrocepluilus gazellu) at Bird Island (54oS 38oW) dr-rring thlee austral summers
(1994-96). Time-depth lecorders were used to record the diving behaviour of 72
individuals during a total of 385 folaging trips, totalling 1 ,964 days at sea. The
fi'equencies of krill, fish and squid in the diet were estimated fi'om pley items contained
in scats. Folaging behaviour showed systernatic changes within breeding seasons.
Foraging tlip duration, attendance duration and dive frequency increased thloughout
1995 and 1996 (R2 = 0.01-0.22, p<0.001). This suggested that fernales were able to
match increasing pup demands by incleasing both time feeding at sea and energy delivery
to the pup on land. However, the increased availability of prey during greater periods of
dalkness, as seen by a reduction in dive depth throughout the season, was likely to
reduce folaging costs when pr"rp demands were greatest. In 1996 females made shorter
foraging trips, fewer dives and spent more time ashore than in 1994 (p <0.05). Pup
growth rates were also greater in 1996 than in the previous two yeal's (p <0.03).
Females made no deep or long duration daytime dives in 1996 and this was associated
with the absence of fish and squid from the diet. Sea surface tempel'ature within the
folaging range was less variable in 1996 than in the plevious two years. Differences in
prcy abundance and diet of fur seals caused by oceanographic changes across yeals could
therefole be detected by shifts in foraging behaviour.
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SCARRING IN A LIVING POPULATION OF DENSE BEAKED
WHALES (MESO?LODON DENSTROST,RIS) OFF GREAT ABACO
ISLAND, THE BAHAMAS: LEVELS, CAUSES AND INSIGHTS
PROVIDED ON THE NATURAL HISTORY OF THE SPBCIES.

C.D. Macleodl'2 and D.E. Claridge2

l l4 Boclair Crescent, Bearsclen, Glasgow, G6l 2AG, Scotlancl, UK
28oho,l',o, Marine Mammal Survey, P.O. Box 207 14, Marsh Harbour, Abaco, The Bahamas

Scarring is a highly visible feature of Mesoploclons; however, to date it has only been
examined in stranded specimens. This is the filst study to examine scalling frorn living,
non-stranded individuals of a Mesoplodon species. The type, level and body position of
scarring was examined in l8 individuals of Mesoplodon clensirostri.ç and a comparison
between foul agelsex classes was made. Mature and sub-adult males differed
significantly in the levels of intlaspecific scalring flom mature females and calves
(Chi2=14.22, d.f.=I, p<0.01). Mature males had the highest level of intraspecific
scaning, which generally consisted of many overlapping deep furrrows in the skin mostly
on the head and anterior body. Sub-adult males had lowel levels of intlaspecific scauing
than maturc males, which consisted of overlapping white unpigmented lines, rather than
deep furrows, again mostly on the head and anterior body. Mature females and calves
had the lowest levels of scauing, which consisted of white unpigrnented lines which did
not overlap and were never found on the head. Since only males are capable of causing
intraspecific scauing, the variation in scarring individual anirnals reflects a difference in
the way males interact with diffelent agelsex classes.

Aggressive interactions between males (sub-adult and maturc age classes) are of a higher
intensity and may consist of a series of passes with each animal initially orientated head
to head and dorsum to dorsum. In contrast, aggressive interactions between males and
matule females or calves are of much lower intensity and result in no scarring on the head
suggesting that females and calves do not 'face off with males. The distlibution of
intraspecific scarring between agelsex classes in M. clensirostris is similar to that found in
sperm whales indicating that M. dettsirostris may have a similar reproductive system,
whele mature males rove between receptive females. The level and body position of
other types of scarling, snch as predatoì'y scars and cookie-cutter shark scars, did not
differ significantly between age/sex classes.
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BETWEEN- AND WITHIN.YEAR SITE FIDELITY IN
MALE SOUTH AMERICAN FUR SEALS

S. Parlanel, P. MajluP and P.M. Thompsonl

lLighthouse Fielcl Station, Dept. of Zoology, Univ. of Abercleen, Crornarty IVI I 8YJ, Scotland
2Depto. Biologia, Univ. Cayetano Hereclia, Linla, Peru

Site fidelity in male otariids has been shown for several species. However, no sttìdies
have examined the extent to which male return to particular territories within the same
season. Male South American fur seals may return to breed for over consecutive three
years and some individuals may return to the breeding site up to five times within a
season. This study examined the extent to which males returned to the same location on
the breeding site both within and between years. The study was cart'ied out at Punta San
Juan, Peru. The locations of territorial males were recorded evely 30 mins, 6 hours/day,
thloughout their tenure.

Minimum convex polygons were calculated to estimate telritoly areas. Site fidelity was
measured for the 19 males which defended territolies in 1992-1994 and for the 19 males
which returned to the breeding site rnultiple tines within the breeding season of 1994.
Site fidelity was measured using preference indices (S) which were calculated from the
area of ovellap between previous and subsequent telritories expressed as a proportion of
the larger temitory. Indicès #l indicated no preference. 84Vo and 95o/o of males teturning
in 1993 and 1994 respectively showed preference for their previous site with indices
langing up to S=90 .90Vo of the males which defended multiple tenlìres in 1994 returned
to their previous sites with indices reaching 5=65.

This study indicates that males show extreme preference for pafticular territories at this
site. Such strong site fidelity may confer advantages in terms of knowledge of the
resources they contain e.g. water. It may leduce aggression thlough familiarity with
neighbours. Fulther, males which use the same site may become acquainted with
potential mates which may influence female mate choice. The question arises as to how
males which return mid-season successfully retrieve their preferled territory.
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USE OF PUPPING SITES IN THE EXPANDING GREY SEAL
BREEDING COLONY AT THE ISLE OF MAY, SCOTLAND

P.P. Porneroyl, S.D. Twiss2 and C.D. Duckl

I Sea Marnmal Resealch Unit, University of St. Andrews, Fif'e, KY l6 8LB, Scotland
2Biological Sciences, Univelsity of Durham, South Road, Durhan.r DHI 3LE, UK

known females have greater pupping success than the colony in general.

Pupping sites of seals were recorded fi'om a series of large format aelial photographs
taken each season to estimate pup production. Pupping locations of known animals were
recorded to the nearest 3m on standard maps. The null (random) distribution for
inter-annual compalisons used a sample of distances between possible pr-rpping sites,
derived by defining areas potentially accessible to seals according to site topoglaphy and
access.

(l) Initially the principal areas used were the same each year. Recently, new areas were
used as the season progressed. An index of the area used by seals increased frorn 0.44
in 1988 to 0.64 in 1994. Additional small seed'groups appeared at previously
unoccupied areas on the island.

(2) Known fernales showed 2 bleeding patterns: older animals used high density areas;
younger animals used periphelal areas at first then moved into central positions in later'
years.

(3) Known females showed significant (P<0.01) site fidelity, with median distances of
20m between pupping sites in successive yeals (median for random site use ë l60m).
This site fidelity was maintained over the course of the study.

(4) Mean annual pre-weaning pup rnortality in the colony was l2%o cornpared to 9.8Vo
observed for study animals, suggesting that the apparent preference fol the same central
positions within the colony conferred a marginal advantage to known females in pr.rp
survival.
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ASYNCHRONOUS DIVING PAIRS OF HUMPBACK WHALES:
IMPLICATIONS OF A NEWLY DESCRIBED BBHAVIOUR OBSERVED

IN THB NORTH ATLANTIC \ryINTERING GROUNDS

J. Robbinsl, D.K. Mattilal, P.J. Palsbøll2 and M. Bérubé2

lCenter fbl Coastal Stuclies, 59 Courmercial St., Provincetown, MA 02657, USA
2Departnrent of Population Biology, Universitetsparken I5, DK-2 I00 Kbh. Ø, Denmalk

During 1992 and 1993, Nolth Atlantic humpback whales were studied in theil plincipal
West Indies wintering grounds as part of an international project known as the Years of
the North Atlantic Humpback (YONAH). Behavioural data were collected fi'om 4,795
animals to better describe the rnating system and to evaluate hetelogeneity issues within
the extensive genetic (n=1,307 unique individuals) and photoglaphic (n=1,373 unique
individuals) samples obtained. Behavioural classes were assigned to individuals based
on their group size, composition and stereotypical behaviours previor.rsly described for
the wintering grounds. Animals were considered to be associated if they rnaintained
close proximity to one another and exhibited synchronous surfacings.

Duling YONAH sampling in 1992, we observed pairs of individuals which were clearly
associated, but were asynchronous for one or more dives within a cycle. Of 780
individuals observed in pairs during the following year, 134 (llVo) were classified as

asynchronous, with one animal typically on longer dives than its partner. The degree of
asynchrony between individuals valied both within and between pairs, ranging from one
to more than l5 mins. Long diving (defined here as dive tines greater than 10 mins) was
observed in 34Vo of the asynchronous pairs, slightly higher than that obselved in
synchronous pairs (22Vo). Genetic sarnpling pelfolrned on both whales in 28
asynchronous pairs show them to be similar in sex to synchronous pairs (79Vo
male/femal e and 2 IVo male/rnale)

Female whales were the longer divers in 68Vo of the male/female pairs; howevet', the
observation of longer diving males in some male/female and male/rnale pails suggests a
non-reproductive function of this behaviour'. Videotaped undelwater observations
indicate that, like synchronous pairs, longer diving asynchronous pairs ale typically
motionless. Therefore, long diving may be a resting behavioul for whales which are
rarely observed lying motionless at the surface in their wintering grounds. With
additional study, asynchronous behaviolu' may shed light on grolìp behavioural
transitions. The occuuence of asynchronous pails is also significant to nanagement, as
they could easily be mistaken for three individuals in most sighting surveys (one
singleton and one pair), thus creaiting a potential bias in those results.
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MATERNAL VIGILANCB AND AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOUR
AFFECTS GREY SEAL PUP SURVIVAL IN INTERACTIONS

\ryITH GREATER BLACK.BACKED GULLS

C. Seddon, J. Garner and P. PomeroY

Sea Manmal Resealch Unit, University of St. Anclt'ews, Fif'e KY l6 8LB, Scotland, UK

As in most mammalian species, cal'e of grey seal young is thesole.responsibility.of the

mother. Seals have ie* predators in theîK, but Ñorth Rona, Scotland has a sìgnificant

iõii¿"nt population of gieatel black-backgd gulls Larus narintts. These are the largest

Èittirtr g"fî and have ä flexible diet whictiranges.from scavenging.to.predation on

i"¡Uitr, "puftnr, shearwaters, shags and occasioñal lambs. Gt'eater black-backs often

attend seal births on North Rona and scavenge for the placenta. However, gr-rlls had

been observed attacking newboln pltps. We qlantified ihe extent of these interactions

ãnJiO*tify their imfãEr. We t"rt"d'th. hypothesis (a) that mothers would assess risk

ftfr. pr"r.n'.e of guli(s) near their pup(s; ði?nitarty. Úe also tested the hypothesis (b)

that átt mothers would defend their pups equally.

In 1996 we r.ecorde d22 sealbi¡ths on video and recorded seal/gull interactions within a

4 m radius of the focal mother/pup pair in the irnrnediate postpartlrm period' The

n,r-b.r-, species and age of gulls^andifreir distance to the focal mother'/pr-rp paif were

recordeá.ï"ry 20 secoids, aíwell as behaviours occurring within that period. Seal/gull

interactions were recorded for all 22 births. The median ñr¡mber of gulls present in the

study ar.ea *o, .orr.loteO to the daily birth rate (r'=0.56). The number of gulls visible in

scans around newborns ranged from t-29 and ìhe number of mothe^r/gull interactions
was relared to rhe number oígulls present (r=0.72). There were significantly }o¡e gyll¡
in an area if a dead pup *or"ptesónt (p<0.001). Adult gulls accounted for 65Vo of all
seal/gull interactions.

A total of 203 attacks occurred in the 22 births: 52.Jo/o were directed at mothers, usually

to retrieve fragments of placenta, with the hind part o! lhe pup 
Lhe. qros.t fiequent target,

followed by tñe head anä umbilical area. One óf ttre 22 pips died durin_g the tudy^' (a)

The mode bf maternal reactive distance occurled when gulls were 0.5-0.258L fi'om

pups, but there were significant differences (p<0.001) between nothers in their median

i"oïtiu. distances. (b) ihere were 629 gulVsêal interactions which produced a maternal

response, gulls retrèaied in l6Vo of thesé c¿ises, however the effectiveness of mothers at

ttroï.ing g,ílr t"tt.ut varied from 0-100ø/o. Despite the plesence of greate.r'black-backs at

the IsË äf Vtoy breeding colony, only one atiack on a mother/pup pail was recordecl

during the 1996 season.
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PATTERNS IN SOCIAL ORGANISATION AND OCCURRENCE
AMONG KILLER \ryHALES PHOTO.IDENTIFIED

IN NORTHERN NOR\ryAY

T. Similål and F. Ugarte2

lNorwegian College of Fishelies Science, University of Trornsø, N-9037 TlomsØ, Norway
2ANCRU, PO Box 58, 8480 Anclenes, Norway

A six year'(1988-93) photo-identification study was conducted on killer whales (Orcinus
orcct) in northern Norway, to describe patterns in social olganisation and occurrence and
to estimate the numbers of killer whales in the winteling area of herling (Clupeu
horengus). The results were compared to the social organisation of other killer whale
populations as well as othel' dolphin species for a better understanding of the underlying
factors explaining social strlìcture among killer whales. 445 different killel whale
individuals and 45 pods wele identified. 221 of the identified killer whales wele well-
marked and they dominated the sightings data (73Vo of sightings). Most of the
identification pictures wele taken in fall-winter in the winteling area of Norwegian
spring-spawning herring.

Based on a matk-recapture estimate, 550 killel whales (95Vo C.L=507-593) were present
in the study area during this season. Killer whales were encoLtntered less often during
summer months and the average group size was smaller in summer than in fall, possibly
as a response to snaller school size of helring. The avelage and mean group size were
within the range of glor.rp sizes documented for other fish feeding killer whale
populations and larger than those reported for killer whales feeding on marine mammals.
The killer whales occurred in stable units and based on earlier data collected in the area
some of the bonds between individuals were shown to have persisted for mole than l0
years. An analysis of companions of two well known adult fernales indicated a presence
of matrilineal groups. The presence of stable kin gloups is common among killel whales
and a similar social system has been documented among pilot whales (Globiceplnla sp.).
Pilot whales and killer whales are closely related species sharing many life history
parameters, which is suggested to be an explanation why similar social structure is found
among two ecologically divergent species.
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Diving behaviour and folaging success of free-ranging.. grey seals (Hulichoerls gp'7ry)
wer.e iudied. We uséd noíel iechniques to collect ãetãitð¿ 6ehavioural data via ARGOS

satellite transmitters in conjunction with acoustic telemetry for stomach temperaturc. Dive

iyp.t, locations, behavioural parameters and feeding events were.analySed, aS. well as

fäiaging ru...rÁ. Duling theiummer 1996 six sub-ãdult grey seals were caught in the

northern Bothnian sea, S"weden. After routine measureménts the seals were equipped

with a modified SRDL (Satellite Relayed Data Logger) and a stomach temperature tag.

The SRDL'5 were progìo**.d to collect and trtn-smit fine scale data of the diving
behaviour. Data were ieceived both by ARGOS satellites and a boat-based telemetry
leceiver. Directional hydrophones *erê used to leceive the -signal 

from the ultt'a sonic

acoustic stomach tranímitter. Continuous measurement of diving behaviour' 
-(speed,

iime, depth), feeding events (stomach temperature) and positions (diffelential GPS) wele

logged for a total of 90 houls.

Thirty-three distinct feeding events were recorded during the tracking qen^oq (ë 0.36

"u"ní, 
/ hour). These eve"nts were distributed over l2 ieeding botlts (ë 0.13 bottts

lno,-".). Night time feeding events were almost exclt-tsively linked to a particular dive

befraíiour"18 of l0). Thãse were dives to the rnid-watei column.(plateau) where it
lapidly increases anâ d".r"ases velocities, followed by a descent to the bottom and then

¡act< ío the surface. The depth at which the plateair occurred became- pro.gfessively

deeper in the early morning. Successful feeding events^during the day light were

assóciate¿ with periods of be"nthic diving. This pa-ttern of feedingmay.be connected to

the diulnal behaïiour of herring (Clupe-a spp.), wtrictr have been described as the main

pley among juvenile grey seals in Baltic.

FORAGING BEHAVIOUR OF SUB ADULT GREY SEALS

M' Sjöbergl o. Karlsson2, D.Thompson3, E' Bryant3 and P' Lovell3

lDeparrrnent of Animal Ecology, Sweclish University of Aglicultulal Science's, 90 I 83 Unleå Sweclen

2D"partmenr of Zoology, Stockholm University, l0 691 Stockholnl' Sweden
3SVRU, University of St.Andrews, KY16 9TS, Scotland, UK
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ACOUSTIC CLUES ABOUT THE AQUATIC MATING SYSTEM
OF THE HARBOUR SEAL

S.M. Van Parijsl, P.M. Thompsonl, G.D. Hastiel, V.M. Janik2
and B.A. Bartelsl

I Abercleen University, Zoology Departnrenr, Lighthouse Fielcl Station, Cronrarry,
Ross-shire IV I I 8YJ, Scotland, UK

2st.Anclre*s University, School of Biological and Medical Sciences, Fifè, UK

Understanding a species' mating systenl provides vital clues to unlavelling their lifetirne
reproductive strategies. Though, the aquatic mating systems of most pinnipeds remain
poorly understood, l'ecent advances have been made in the str"rdy of the harbour seal,
VHF telemetry has shown that females are widely dispersed and males pelform
stereotypic underwater vocalisations and dive displays within small ranges duling the
mating season. Male vocalisations offel a novel opportunity to use acoustics to study
their underwater distribution and behaviour.

We used land-based and boarbound arrerys to detelmine the distribution and behaviour of
males at different scales. Acoustic lecordings were made of males over a 600m2 alea
every few days in July 1995-97, A wider scale sulvey of the Moray Firth, Scotland (700
km2) was undertaken in July 1996 recording vocalisations fol l0 minlltes every 2 km2.
Positions of males were determined using SIGNAL. Seasonal, tidal and dir¡r'nal
vadations werc observed by lecording throughout July 1995-97 at five sites in the Molay
Firth using sonobuoys.

Results from the land-based array showed that two males used the 600rn2 alea occupying
display areas of 106.4 m2 and 81.4 m2 r'espectively. Males used the same areas
throughout the season and between years. The wide scale survey confirmed preliminary
sugg_estions (from VHF telernetry) that males were displaying throughout the whole of
the female distribution, from haul-out sites, to feeding grounds ãnd transit routes
between the two. There was no overlap between individual display areas. Seasonal
variation showed that males started vocalising in early July and céased in mid August.
Analysis of tidal variations showed a significant deciease in vocalisations during-low
tide. Acoustics have played an integral part in the development of our understanding of
the harbour seal mating system and havè potential to be useful in studying other aquãtic
mating species.
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As known, northet'n fur seals (NFS) show strong philopatry (homing).. Nevertheless,

some part of them moves to other rookeries and breeding islands. Sometimes, they even

establish new ¡ookeries (on the San Miguel, Bogoslov, Õornmander and Kuril Islands)'

Pr.imarily bachelor haulouts appear in new places., then bulls and females beg-in coming

there. Ñew colonies first gròw exclusivefy at tlie expense of immigrants from other

rookeries whose proportioñ gradually declines with iñcrease in a new colony. Thtts,

analysis of NFS oiigin on"the newly-established.north-western rookery on the

Commander Islancls bãsed on tag return data shows that the proportion of imrnigrants

decreased fromgl.g7o to LZVo between 7th and 34th years after aþpearance of their first

harems.

The study of NFS movement from the Robben Island (Okhotsk Sea) based on analysis

ãitugt tJturned from over 15,000 bachelors of 14 year classes, tagged there aspups and

takeñ later.on all breedi¡g isla¡ds, shows that their emigration activity jEA), i.e.

piL¡pottlon of young malesin genelítions-,emigrating from ã natal rookery (calculated

ï"itir o..ount óf tagling and to! los coefficienis), cléarly con'elates with the number of
live pups in them (r = 0.61).

Every generation has its specific level of EA which is formed evidently t.th. pup stage

OuritigiLrgusrOctobet, oåd directly depends upon on_-land pup density. J!9ltopo^t!t9n
of ¡a"ctretõrs leaving á natal tooÉety^increases with age, aieraging 0.2JVo,0'8J7o,
I.I47o and 1.94Vo ainong ones aged'2,3,4 and 5 yrs respectively. Total number of
Uacfretois emigrating to õther roof,eries reaches 35% in thê most abundant generations

and falls to almost ãero when the number of pups born declines below 30-40Vo of its
ru*i*u* population level. EA of young temilei is nearly twice as low as males. NFS

"-igr"ting 
fiom natal rookeries uiuall! Íìove to th.ose ones where the number and

deníity oí animals are lower at the m-oment. An influx of immigrants can play a

significant role in the dynamics of small NFS populations, especially ones. that have

de"clined sharply or coloîised new places, etc. Thïs, immigrants.comprised-lp to 25-

30Vo of those retovering lookelies of the Commander and Kuril Islands in 1960s - early

1970s, providing a rapid inct'ease in these populations'

SOME PECULIARITIES OF EMIGRATION AND IMMIGRATION
PROCESSES IN NORTHERN FUR SEAL POPULATIONS

V.A. Vladimirov

All-Russian Research Institute of Fisheries and Oceanography (VNIRO)'

l7 V.Klasnoselskaya, Moscow, 107 140' Russia
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THB SOCIAL ECOLOGY OF A COASTAL POPULATION OF
BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA

K.A. Waplesl and N.J. Gales2

lThe Quarter House, I Closs Stleet, Warwick, CV34 4JB, UK
2Depaltnrent of Conservation ancl Land Managenlent, PO Box 104, Como,6l52, WA, Australia

Bottlenose dolphins are distlibuted world-wide in a variety of habitats. Comparative
studies between populations facing different environmental conditions rnay help
determine how diffelences in behaviour are lelated to differences in local ecology. A26-
month boat-based slìrvey study was conducted to examine the behavioural ecology of
dolphins inhabiting the coastal waters of Perth, Western Australia.

The study area covered 140 km of coastline containing patchy limestone t'eef, sandy
beaches and seagrass meadows. Between March 1991 and July 1993 165 surveys were
conducted and 194 group sightings were recorded. Dolphins were sighted thror-rghottt
the year with no significant difference noted between seasons (Chi2= 5.3, p>0.1).
Group size ranged from I to 60 with a mean of 9.1+ 9.5 and varied seasonally (KW =
9.6, p =0.02). Larger groups were noted in summer (12.0 t9.7) and smaller groups in
spring (7.4!8.2). Foraging was observed in several habitats indicating consumption of
a variety of prey items. Co-operative foraging was observed in open waters and solitaly
foraging in sand flats and near reefs. 271 individuals were identified using photographic
techniques. A half weight coefficient of association was used to calculate degree of
association between dolphins sighted three or more times (N=93). Coefficients were
generally low (meaní 0.31+0.17), howevel high coefficients (up to 1.0) were detected
between some individuals. These findings indicate a low degree of association and high
gloup fluidity. The low numbel of resights, length of time between resights and high
number of new individuals identified throughout the study suggest a variety of residency
patterns, and that at least some individuals may not be resident but pass through the area
occasionally.

Preliminary results suggest that the behavioural ecology of this population is sirnilar to
that of the coastal population of southern California. Both are open populations with a
high rate of emiglation and immigration, in which individuals may cover extensive
ranges. By identifying individuals and providing baseline data on group dynamics, this
study provides a basis for future research effort, pelhaps with conservation implications
in the field of habitat use.
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RHYTHMIC DIMENSION IN SPERM WHALE ECHOLOCATION CLICK
TRAINS: IDENTIFICATION AND COMMUNICATION?

M. Andr'él and C. Kamminga2

lDepat'tment of Morphology, Univelsity of Las Palnlas de Gran Canalia, Spain
2lnfbrmation ancl Conmunication Theory Group,

Delf t University of Technology, Delft, The Netherlands

INTRODUCTION Gregarious cetacean species, which form long-lasting
social bonds, collaborate when foraging and demonstrate complex social systems. They
are known to produce both whistles and pr-rlse sounds. PlDtseter as a notable exception is
one of the species, which uses clicks both fol echolocation and communication.

Although Watkins (1980) algued that regular clicks could be social signals because they
exhibited different characteristics fi'om the clicks of other odontocetes, and because the
whales seemed to coordinate their movements underwater, the most recent studies agree
that the primary function of usual clicks was echolocation (Gordon, 1987; Whitehead and
Weilgart, 1990; Gordon et a\.,1992; Goold, 1996).

Sperm whales show a remarkably cohesive structure when folaging. The sperm whale
epimelitic behaviour is also notable. It has been systematically observed in all the areas
where sperm whales have been studied, that females leave their calves at the surface
when looking fol food for peliods as long as 40 minutes. The calves continue their slow
swim in exactly the same direction as the rest of the group while their mothers are gone.
Their mothers eventually join them, sometimes several kilometers away fi'om the point
where they left them. During those two pl'ocesses, both related to the search of food, the
whales nevel stop producing series of usual clicks (André, 1997). The foraging
behaviour of the sperm whale alternates long dives averaging 40-50 minutes, and 10-15
minutes lesting periods at the surface wherc they are usually silent. Not all the members
wihthin the same social group surface together, for series of usual click trains ale
permanently audible (Worthington and Schevill, I95l).

The social character and the cohesive behaviour of the sperm whale, indicates a
continuous exchange of information which cannot rely on visual cues, due to the great
distances separating the whales while looking for food. Studies of the spatial
olganisation of foraging groups in the Sourh Pacific (Jaquet, 1996: Jaquet and
Whitehead, 1996) and the Canary Islands, demonstrated that the maximum distance
between the most separated membels within the same social group, was less than l0
kilometers. This distance is within the acoustic range of sperm whaleecholocation clicks
and may indicate that these clicks also serve a communication function.

This data would mean that all the members of a social group could hear continuously the
vocalizations of their pod members when they are diving and at the surface. Sincè the
only vocal exchange heard duling this plocess consists of the series of usual
(echolocation) clicks, these signals must as wèll carry communication components.

Some authols have detected regular variation in click l'ates over peliods of many minutes
(whitehead and weilgart, 1990; Gordon et ul., 1992), and pì'oposed an explanation
based on the use of clicks for echolocation. Taking into accoùnt ìhis variatioñ in click
rates,.the present study proposes to conplete the analysis and take it fulther by
considering that click rates are also of utmost impoltanôe fol communication. Thê
temporal aspects of signals are crucial for infolmatioñ transfer, since pulse timing is less
subject to e¡vironmental distortion (Molton,I975). The lesults presented here attempt to
show that those temporal aspects, and not the signal in itself, can be used to define usual
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click series. In such a definitive, a cohesive longitudinal structule is present in the
apparcnt irregular succession with a cyclic trend of sperm whale clicks.

MATERIALS AND MBTHODS OF PROCESSING The lecolding eqr.ripment
used during the study, consisted of a hydlophone, including a tubulal structure where
two transducers connected to two pre-anplifiels, towed 100 metres behind the research
vessel. The output of the system wás connected to a Digital Audio Tape Recolder. Due to
the bandwidtbconstraints of the equipment (15 kHz), the analysis was accordingly
lestricted to the time concatenation aspects of the clicks.

l. Results of the analysis of individualised sequences of click trains
The clicks analysed in this current study, were recorded while a grolìp of 12 sperm
whales were foi'aging a few kilometers óff the Canaly Islands. The chaotic tangle of
sperm whale click trains has been r-rnravelled by cross-correlating the click wave shapes
(i(amminga et u\.,1993). This method compares the waves shapes within a sequence of
clicks and look for the possible matches between two distintive clicks. This very simple
technique allows to actually follow the distortion of the signals and classify them as

separated individuals. Thus, at the end of this process, isolated individual sequences of
evèr'y single whale that was vocalising during the lecording were obtained. This method
permitted the separation of a number of four individuals fi'om an 85.5 second sequenc.e

of usual clicks. The sequence includes atotal of 269 clicks, 120 from subject I (cachl),
76 from subject 2 (cach2),65 fi'om subject 3 (cach3) and 8 from subject 4 (cach4, not
lepresented here). Figr,rre I shows the recovered click repetition pattern of thlee sperm
whales over a 50s time span. It should be noted that out of the pool of twelve sperm
whales, only four individuals were vocalising during our period of observation.

The pulse repetition frequency (PRF) of the three sperm whales shows a more or less
landom succêssion of click intervals. For (approximately) 50 seconds, cachl did not
interrupt its vocalisation, while the two other whales stopped clicking for about seven
seconds. Cachl showed a more or less regular PRF, while the others presented marked
vanatlons

From the interval between two successive clicks, ol Inter-Click Interval (ICI), also a
tachogram can be constructed, similar to that used in cardiology (Ivanov et a\.,1996). In
this case, the tachogram represents the ICI versus the number of the interval.

Figure 2 shows the tachogram of cach I over I l9 intervals, which is equivalent to a total
duation of 85,10 seconds. The appearance of the tachogram shows a rather dis-
organised succession of the pulses. The average PRF was calculated to be 84
clicks/minute, which corresponds to an average frequency of l44 Hz in the whole
sequence. The same analysis forthe otherwhales gave the average frequencies of 1.62
and 1.97 Hz

This analysis looks very similar to those conducted pleviously by other authors (Backus
and Schevill, 1966; Weilgart and Whitehead, 1989, Gordon er al. 1992). The only, bttt
striking diffelence is that now the average fi'equencies were obtained after separating -
from the same sequence of click trains - a number of four vocalising individuals.

To investigate whether a colrelation (linear dependence) was present between a given
interval and the next one in the sequence, we used a method which looks at the
deterministic structnle in time series (Packard et al., 1980). The linear dependence
permitted a quick look at what was actually happening in the sequence. The geometric
construction used in this analysis considels a plot of the nth interval between two
successive events and the next (n+1)th interval in the sequence. If the lengths of the
intervals are constant, the intersection points will be centred in the same point. If the
succession of intelvals is random, the intersection points will be distlibuted over the
whole xy dimension. If, instead, there is a linear dependence in the sequence, the
intersection points will be olganized in a positive conelation.
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Figule 3 represents the ICI +l of cachl versLls ICI, where a clear correlation appears.
Constructing the plots lCl+2, up to ICI + 7, versus ICI, the same strLìctLlle was present
but weaker, indicating a Markov Chain of a limited order,

This construction shows for the first time a deterministic structule in the sperm whale
usual click trains, which has not been desclibed in any previous study. In order to define
the dimension of this stlucture, the sequence of intervals was considered as a random
point process, and a Fouriel transform was applied to this series of -functions. The t'esult
@ig. a) shows a strong modulating frequency centred at 0.128 Hz for cachl. The same
analysis was followed fol the other whales and again a modulating frequency appears in
the order of 0.110 to 0.161 Hz. Figure 5 shows, in a normalised diagram, the
modulating fiequencies of the whales in their click train.

This modulating frequency confirms the linear dependence found in the geometrical
analysis and points out definitively that the production of usual clicks is not a more or
less random point plocess. The result shows that the production of usual clicks is lhythm
dependent and implies that this rhythm will be different for every sperm whale. 'We

believe that this deterministic modulation, or rhythmic stl'ucture found in usual click
trains, represents the acoustic signature of each sperm whale. This acoustic dimension,
which we have called RIME (Rhythmic Identity Measurement), is learned behaviour and
is known by all the members of a same group. Further, it identifies each individual
through the rhythm as a time parameter of its acoustic signals and not through the shape
of the signal wave folms. The echolocation function of the usual clicks is not affected by
the existence of RIMEs. Instead, the RIME allows a whale to distinguish its own echoes
against the background of other whale click trains.

2, Results of the analysis of the acoustic hierarchy hypothesis
The interuption of an individual RIME fi'om a whale coming at the surface between two
successive foraging dives, indicates to the rest of the group, that this specific individual
has temporary left the search. During this break, the whale at the surface continues to
listen to its group's vocalisations, thus keeping in contact with the movements of the
glolrp. The regulal alternation of resting whales at the surface can be interpreted as the
common strategy that continuously communicates infolmation on the effort during the
foraging process.

Recent analysis of spelm whale acoustic behavioural data, demonstrated that the whales
begin to produce usual click trains after'fluking up, when they start a new dive, between
25to300mdeep(Papastavrou,Y.etal.,l989; GordonandSteiner, 1992).Evenfola
same individual, a temporal correlation between the beginning of the dive and the click
ploduction has never been found. It has been suggested that the echolocation function
attributed to usual click series could explain this timing difference: the beginning of the
echolocation process would vary according to the depth of the sea bottom.

If we consider, however, this timing diffelence from the RIME perspective, it could be
possible that a whale chooses to vocalise at a specific moment in order to enter into what
we call a group RIME, and it could be possible that this precise intervention transmits
some kind of infonnation to the group.

To investigate whether the ocurrence of individual RIMEs within the same sequence,
responds to a deterministic modulation, or is simply a random process, we postulated a
possible acoustic hierarchy, defining the dominance relationship among spenî whales
within a social group.

Mullins, Weilgart and Whitehead (1988) have demonstrated that mature sperm whale
males presented slower click rates than females and juveniles. Assuming that this slower
clicking late is a sign of sexual maturity, and that a mature whale wourld present a slower
click production rhythm, we looked for the time intervals between the series of clicks,
taken individually and belonging to the same whales as before.
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From the previous analysis of the modulating frequencies, we chose as a virtual
dominant whale, the individual presenting the slowest clicking rhythrn, which was 0,110
Hz, as a reference to calculate t[e time intelval between its clicks and those of the second
and the third whale.

Starting the analysis when the viltual dominant whale ploduced its first click in the
recordiñg, a time-selies was constructed comprising the time intervals between this filst
click and the colresponding click of the othei whales, then frorn the second click and so

on with all the clicks, to the end of the sequence.

This plot (Fig. 6) shows the result of the construction, again whet'e the -r-axis represents
the (ñ) intervals in milliseconds and the y-axis the (n+l) intervals. As with individual
click series, a strong corrclation appears between the successive intervals.

To complete this analysis and contrast the acoustic hierarchy hypothesis, we constrLìcted
the same plots, giving to the other sperm whales in the recording, the virtual dominant
character ãttributed eñrpirically ro thè individual presenting the slowest clicking rhythm.
Following the same stèps in ihe analysis as taken previously, we took as the virtual
dominani individual, fir:st, the whale presenting the second slower clicking rhythm,
0.128 Hz (Fig. 7a), and then the whãle with the highest value of the rnodulating
frequency, 0.167 Hz (Fig. 7b). In both cases, the distribr"rtion of the intervals appears to
be èompletely random. The linear dependence observed in the series of intervals
construõted fiom the vocalizations of the whale with the slowest clicking rhythm,
strongly supports the hypothesis of an acoustic dominance within social gl'oups of sperm
whales.

CONCLUSIONS Although the results plesented here are based on a reduced
number of clicks, they haive the advantage to demonstrate that the apparent chaotic
succession of clicks produced by several sperm whales, and classified by previous
researchers as "a cacophony", contains actually structured individualised sequences
which are precisely olganized in a complete coherent structure.

Most important, this specific acoustic organisation may sllpport the existence of a group
RIME, èonstituted 6y the deterministic occurence of individual RIMEs. This
polylhythmic structure of the repeltoire of a social group, besides allowing group
identifications within large agglegãtions of spern whales, may carry all the information
necessaly to maintain the observed cohesion of the group when foraging.

The results presented here offer a new insight into the sperm whale communication
system. The research needs to be further completed: to confil'm the validity of the RIME
hypothesis, the authors are in the process of analysing longer sequences of clicks, in
order to be able to acoustically follow individuals and re-captule them (for example the
RIME should be preserved throughout entire dives fol the same individual). The codas,
defined until now as the principal acoustic suppol't of conmunication, seem to be actually
just a part of a whole system articulated by the continuous emission of usual click trains.
The acoustic identity of a spelm whale may be permanently available to the rest of the
group through the constant and specific rhythm of usual echolocation clicks production,
which has been termed RIME. The concept of RIME, demonstlated by the detelministic
dimension of the click series, and supported by all information available to date on sperm
whale behaviour, opens a new direction in cetacean communic¿rtion research.

V/e believe that this acoustic dimension may be present in all of the social toothed
cetacean species' repertoires. The recordings of dolphin whistles used fol analysis, and
the hypothesis of the signature whistle, developed from botllenose dolphin acoustic
studies (Caldwell and Caldwell, 1968), systematically relies on perfect recordings, either'
of captive animals vocalizing a few meters fi'om the hydrophone, or of free-ranging
individuals recorded vely close to the research vessel. However, dolphins communicate
tens ol hundreds of meters apart, and the whistles that the members of a social group
receive are far from resembling those of perfect recordings. Instead what they receive, is
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a succession of dominant frequencies corresponding to the stereotyped repetition of
templates present in the "signature" whistle (Caldwell and Caldwell, 1968). Again, what
all dolphins can hear, no matter their distance or position from the vocalizing dolphin, is
the rhythrn of whistle production. The signature whistle hypothesis could be therefore
made complete or', perhaps, the RIME hypothesis could be a substitute for it.

The authors believe that the RIME could appear to be in nature a rather wide-spread
phenomenon. From a biological point of view, it could answer many unsolved questions
and may give a reasonable interpretation of the interspecies commurnication observed
among cetacean species.
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INTRODUCTION The Risso's Dolphin Ploject started during summer 1995

in coastal waters of the Isle of Lewis, Outel Hèbrides. During sLlllìlllel' 1996 recofdings

of Risso's dolphin (Grcunpus griseus) vocalisations were collected with the aim to focus

on their o.or.,s'tic repertoire, thät hasnít been extensively str"rdied before, and to pt'oduce a

catalogue of sounds.

The Centro Interdisciplinare di Bioacustica e Ricerche Arnbientali, Univelsity of Pavia,

Italy, has been condücting, since 1988, slrmrrrer cruises in the Mediterranean Sea, to
study cetacean sounds proîuction, focusing in palticular o^n sperm whales. Dufing this
perió0, Risso's dolphiniccidental encounterr's reiulted in a few recordings, now stored in
th. Ceiac"on Sounà Liblaly of the Centro. A comparison between recoldings of Risso's

dolphins fi'om Scottish w¿itels and fi'om the Mediterranean Sea has been made to find
diffèrences and similarities between these two diffelent areas and to enrich this species'

catalogue of sounds.

MATERIALS AND METHODS The survey area in Scotland was situated

around the north-eastern part of Isle of Lewis and covered approximately l75Km<'
Recordings were made fiom a Hardy 24ft (8m) fishing boat, using two stationary
Benrhos Ãq+nøogrec HP/30 hydrophones (200H2 ñ l5kHt +1.5 dB; acoLrstic sensitivity
-20ldB) connected to a pre-amplifier.

From 1994 to 1996, three cruises have been organised in the nol'thwest Meditert'anean
Sea using auxiliary sailing vessels up to 16m loñg. A dipole-array of hydrophones (flat
frequenciy range fi'om 5 Èz to 35 kFiz, acoustic sénsitiviiy -l73dB) was towed.at speed

up'io t+ i<mltrãn¿ listening stations were held on a24h schedule for at least 5 min. every
hätf an hour'. Underwater recordings were made using a portable DAT recoldel in both
aLea, and sounds were analysed witñ the leal-time Digital Signal Processing W_orkstation

developed by Pavan, 1994, except for the analysis bf whistles recorded in Heblidean
watersìhat was done using Canary v.1.2 (Corneil Univelsity's Bioacoustics Laboratory)
by Alison Gill. Recoldings were just made during animal's sightings.

COMPARISON BETWEEN RISSO'S DOLPHIN VOCAL REPERTOIRE
IN SCOTTISH WATBRS AND IN THE MEDITERRANEAN SEA

c. Benoldil, A. Gill2, P. G. H. Evans3, M. Manghi4, G. Pavans and M. Pliano6

lDeparttnent of Zoology, University of Milano, Italy
2Th" wett"tn Isles Risso's Dolphin Project, P.O. Box 9902,

Stornoway, Isle of Lewis, HS2 OHQ' Scotland
3De¡rartrnent of Zoology, Univelsity of Oxtbrd, UK

4,-5,6ç.n1ro Inteldisciplinare di Bioacustica e Ricerche Ambientali, Univelsity of Pavia, Italy

Sounds have been named according to our acoustic perception, grouped into categot'ies
by visual inspection of the spectrograms and by rneasuring their mean duration, pulse
lepetition latê and frequencyì'ange. Harmonics were used to measltre the lepetition l'ate

in pulse trains (Watkins, 1967).

Statistical comparisons of measured variables were carried out between the same sounds
recorded in both studied areas. Due to the srnall sarnple of sounds recorded especially in
the Mediterranean sea F test has been used to compare variances, while z test and t test to
compare means.

RESULTS Risso's dolphins wele sighted and recorded during l2 days in the coastal
watels of Isle of Lewis, óollecting about eight hours of useful recoldings, while four
sightings in the Mediterranean Seà r'esulted in about two hours of recoldings. Table I
shows length of recordings per each encounter.
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From the analysis of data collected in the Hebricles, one finds that Risso's dolphins
mainly produce eight different kind of sounds that can be basically grouped into three
main categories: clicks in discrete series (echolocation clicks, creaks, grunts) whose
lepetition rate fi'om 37 to 16l pulses/sec. allows to discriminate almost each pulse in the
spèctrogram; fast sequences of pulses (buzzes, squeaks, squeals, moans) with a high
lepetition rate, from 187 to 3,750 pulses/sec., that results in harmonics on the
spectrogram; and whistles with a mean frequency range fi'om 9,000 to 13,200 Hz
(Benoldi et al., 1991). Fig. t and 2 show a spectrogram of each categoly.

Accolding to oul' acoustic perception six out of eight kind of sounds have been
recognised in lecordings from the Meditenanean.

In the category of clicks in disclete series we found echolocation clicks and cleaks (41-
170 pulses/sec.) while there were not any grunts (Table 2).

In the category of fast sequences of pr"rlses we found buzzes (88-450 pulses/sec.), a few
squeaks (250-625 pulses/sec.) and squeals (2,250 pulses/sec.) but no moans (Table 3).

Whistles, with mean frequency range fi'om about 7,400 to 1l,800Hz,have been found in
recordings from the Mediterranean (Table 4).

Nevertheless it is perhaps worth noting that the small sample of data collected can
influence presence and absence of sound categories, relative to less behavioural
categories observed. Tables 2-4 show measured variables of similar sounds given by
distinct location.

Mean duration, variance and frequency range of similar sounds lecorded in both studied
areas were compaled using statistical tests in order to assess if the diffelent value found
can be considered significant of a real difference. Statistical analysis pointed out that the
majority of compared sounds present significantly different variables (Table 5). All the
observed differences in mean duration were found to be significant at the 0.01 confidence
level apart from squeaks mean duration that resulted very similar. Again the small
sample size of squeaks from the Mediterranean Sea should be noted. All the whistle
fi'equencies resulted significantly different at the 0.01 confidence level except for
diffelence between maximum frequency lneans that can be considered significant at the
0.05 confidence level.

CONCLUSIONS Risso's dolphins' vocalisations, in Scottish waters, wet'e recorded
during diffelent behaviours (apparent feeding activity, resting, travelling) and were used
to produce a pleliminary catalogue of sounds that confirmed previous research by other
authors (Caldwell et aL,l969; Schevill and Watkins, 1962;Watkins ¿f al., 1994).In the
Mediterranean sea Rissoís dolphins' recordings were not made on a regular basis and no
detailed notes on behaviour were taken. The small sample of data just pelmitted to
investigate whether recordings from the Mediteranean fitted with the rrlote representative
sample from the Heblides.

According to our acoustic and visual perception in both studied areas were found similar
kind of sounds but a more accurate statistical anailysis showed that duration, pulse rate
and frequency range of similar sounds recorded in Scotland and in Italy are different.
Although these lesults rely on too small a sarnple of data to be significant, they are
worthy to be considered in future studies of Risso's dolphin sounds. Fr,u'ther lecordings
are necessary to confirm our data, in particulal giving more attention to related
behaviours in order to have a mole representative sample of data.
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Table 1 Recording duration per encounter in Scottish waters and in the Med'
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Pulse rate

st. dev

Mean duration

Location
Name

54-167lsec

291.6
663.1ms

Hebrides
CREAK

4l-l70lsec

700. I
I159.9 ms

Med

37-78/sec

58. I
104.5 ms

Hebrides
GRUNT

Med.

Table 2 Clicks in discrete series'mean duration, standard deviation and pulse rate from
different areas.

Table,3 Fast sequences of pulses' parameters from both studied areas.

Table 4 Whistles' parameters from different location

Table 5 Results of statisticaltests

Pulse rate

st. dev

Mean
duration

Location
Name

250-
625/sec

128.9

402.4 ms

Hebrides
BUZZ

88-
45O/sec

66.8

152.5 ms

Med.

400-
103 l/sec

s9.4

143.6 ms

Hebrides
SOUEAK

250-
625/sec

55

142.0 ms

Med.

2000-
3750lsec

108.5

542.2 ms

Hebrides
SQUEAL

2250lsec

37.5

757.5 ms

Med.

187-
560/sec

2l8s

1578.0
lnS

Hebrides
MOAN

Med.

Med.

Hebrides

WHISTLE

st. dev
Mean

st. dev
Mean

3630.4
7449.2

2626.1

9003.6

Min. freq
Hz

4t34
I1813.4

2328.7
t324t.4

Max. freq
Hz

3849.9
962s.6

2714.3

12047.1

Start freq
Hz

4230
8736.1

6267.6
llt28.7

End freq
Hz

278.3

394.5

259.6
565.5

duration
lnS

z test

t test

F test
Duration ms

t:9.2
P< 0.01

F :0.2
P> 0.05

CREAK

z:22.5
P< 0.01

F:3.7
P< 0.05

BUZZ

t:0.08
P< 0.01

F: Ll
P> 0.05

SOUEAK

T: 2.6
P< 0.01

F:8.4
P> 0.05

SQUEAL

t test

F test
WHISTLE

F:0.9
P< 0.05

t:3.7
P< 0.01

Duration ms

t:3.0
P< 0.01

F: 0.5
P> 0.05

Hz min.

t:2.8
P< 0.0 t

F: 0.3
P> 0.05

Hz rnax

t:4.5
P< 0.01

F:0.5
P> 0.05

Hz start

t: 3.4
P< 0.0 t

F: 0.s
P> 0.05

Hz end
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.ACOUSTIC ETHOGRAM' OF THE BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN
IN CAPTIVITY

B. Bonsignoril, G. Gnone2, G. Pavan3, C. Benoldi4, S. Manca'5,

M. Manghi6 and M. PrianoT

I 4 Facoltà di Scienze Naturali, Università di Milano, Milano, Italy
2Acquario di Genova, Genova, ItalY

3 6 TCentro Interdisciplinare di Bioacustica e R.4., Univ. di Pavia, Pavia, Italy
5 Istituto di Zoologia, Università di Genova, Cenova, Italy

INTRODUCTION It is well known that bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops
truncatus) can prodllce a huge repertoire of sounds. Due to their habit, it is almost
impossible to give a compleie description of their acoustic behaviours in the wild,
altirough some correlationì have beeñ made (Connol et al., 1996; dos Santos et al.,
1990;Herzing, 1996; Smolkel et aI., 1993). The individuals producing the sound can
hardly be identified and the context is also often unknown. Observation in captivity,
correiated with video-acoustic recordings, can give some important answers, although
new ploblems may arise.

Three bottlenose dolphins, two adults and a new-born, were observed for one year at the
Genoa Aquarium and about 150 hours of video-acoustic recordings were collected.

The first aim of our research was to give a complete descliption of all their vocalizations
along with the movements eventually associated to the sound. The second and final aim
was to find colrelations between the acoustic behaviout's and the context in order to
speculate on the function of each vocalisation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Underwater acoustic recoldings were
obtained by means of a spherical hydrophone (ITC-1089C, I Hz-350 KHz) connected to
a DAT recorder through an amplifier (EG & Gl13) which was set with a high-pass
frequency filter. Sounds were }ecorded in a range from I l0 Hz to 22 KHz. Video
recordings were taken with a video-camera set outside the tank, in front of a large (24 m
x 5 m) tiansparent acrylic wall. Video and sounds wel'e integrated in a S-VHS video
recolder.

Recordings were carried out following two different schedules. In the first schedule the
obselvet followed a stlict recolding program, independent from the activity in the pool
('fixed schedule'). In the second one the observer freely started the recordering when he
chose to ('free recordings'). The 'fixed schedule' was used in order to describe and
measure the behaviour', while the 'free recordings' were taped in order to store those
behaviours which might not occur in the 'fixed' peliods.

Recordings were carried out every week in the first six months and one week out of two
during the second six months. In total, 150 houls of images and sounds were collected,
80 with the 'fixed schedule' and 70 with the 'fiee recoldings'

Sound analysis on the recorded sequences. To identify possible cort'elations
between vocals and visually observable behaviours, the sounds were analysed with a
Digital Signal Plocessing Workstation developed by Pavan (Pavan and Borsani,I99l),
which shows a leal-time spectrogram. This spectrographic analysis was superimposed
on the video sequences using a video-mixer. From every S-VHS tape was obtained a
second tape with the embedded spectrographic analysis. Such association between
images, sounds and spectrographic analysis made the identification of the individual
vocalising easier (Fig. l).
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Identifications wele carried out using both revealing elements of the dolphin vocalizing
(bubbles fi'om the blowhole, body movements, cloieness to the hydrophone, etc.) anã
tevealing elements of the individual non vocalising (breathing coincidence, head out of
the water, long time motionless resting behaviour a[ the surfacé, etc.).

All th-e videotapes were acculately browsed and 80 behavioulal categolies were
identified: 52 acoustic and 28 non-acoustic. The 53 hours of recording obtãined during
the first six months period with the "fixed schedule" were divided iñto 3,137 periodi
lasting one minute each. The presence of each category within each period (1 mii.) was
checke_d following a l-0 sampling technique. Wtrên statistically meaningful, the
coincidence of two or more categodes withiñ the same period was úsed as anlndex of
association. The statistical significance of such coincideñce was checked calculating the
Chi2 value within a2x2 contingency table.

RESULTS What follows is our complete acoustic ethogram, r'esulting from the
analysis of 150 hrs of acoustic recoldings. Fifty-two acoustic ðategolies wer'é identified
through their spectrographic image and divided within three super'ðategories (modulated
sounds, impulsive sounds, sounds produced with the body). For each category are
given: the spectlogram, the individual probably producing the sound, the numbðr of one
minute peliods whele such category was found on thè total of the "fixed" periods
analysed (in the first six months), the association with one or more of the 28 non-
acoustic behaviours and the Chi2 value obtained with the 2x2 contingency table.

CONCLUSIONS Fifty-two categories of vocal behaviours were identified and
described in our "Tursiops truncatus acoustic ethogram". Eleven acoustic categolies
were positively associated to at least one context; other six also showed at least one
strong association, but the small sample suggests deeper analysis. Our study in captivity
turned out to be useful in order to collect vocal behaviours and give a formal desciiption
of the diffelent vocalisations. The functional descliption of thelame behaviours, which
can be paltially gathered from some association, may also be useful as an indication for'
future research.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS Thanks to Alenia-Elsag Sistemi Navali for
technical support and to Fondazione Cetacea for references. Thanks also to Fabio
Campitelli.
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Figure 1 Acoustic ethograrn of captive bottlenosed dolphins

Notes:
"found" means "found samples" in the data set.
"Fix. sched." means recorded with "fixed schedule'.
All the reported associations are POSITIVE (lf the chi-square is higher than 3.84, the association is
considered meaningful).
The question-mark (?) preceds a data resulted using an "Expected frequency" lower than 5.
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A.Gannier

GREC, 741 Chernin des Moyennes Bréguières, Villa 13, 06600 Antibes, France

INTRODUCTION Passive acoustics has been recently used for shipbolne
cetacean abundance sllrvey both as complementary equipment or as a unique^method of
assessmenr (Chappell et itl.,l995; Stuitivant and Dáttá, 1997; Gillespie, 1997). The
towed hydrophonè array is a very efficient material for detecting and-locating the sperm

whale, a trigñty emissive source perfolming extensive dives day an{ 11ght _and 
can be

used fo¡ sniattär odontocetes (Notarbartoto Oi Sciara and Gordon, 1997). Howevel, in
the case of many dolphin species, the acoustic slrrvey results are mol'e co^mplicated to
analyse, since delphinl¿s aré not very loud sources, and may remain silent for protracted
perióOs. Fulthermore, certain emissions types may be essentially,restric.ted t^o a given
äctivity (e.g. echolocating signals duririg feeding sessions). It is.therefore very
interesiing ó compare thJresùlts obtained by acoustics to those coming frorn visnal
observatiõn during a given survey. The GREC has undertaken combined acor¡stic and

visual surveys in ihe Mediterranéan since 1994 (Gannier, 1996; Ganniet'ancl Gannier,
1997). We ðompare here the distribution lesults obtained from visual and acoustic data

recorded during ãn abundance survey in the sunìmel'of 1996.

COMPARISON OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF ODONTOCETBS
OBTAINED FROM VISUAL AND ACOUSTIC DATA IN

NORTH\ryESTERN MEDITERRANEAN

MATERIAL AND METHODS The platform is a motor sailing boat of 12 metres

length with a 80 hp diesel engine. This boãt sustains an average speed of six knots under
uatious sea cond^itions, anã accommodates â crew of six persons. The specific
equipment consists of a dual channel towed hydrophone with two Benthos AQ-4 captol's
(fieqiency response linear at 2 dB frorn I Hzto25 kHz). Each one feed.s a_ple-arnplifier
with a ¡uitt-in 20OHz high pass filter which is connected to a Sony TCD-30 cassette
stereo recorder (fi'equency range of 20Hz - l6 kHz). One observer sits in the cockpit
and is in chalge of tlie acoustic sampling. Thlee other observers share the frontal sector:

one searches the t45o frontal sector from ahead of the mast, two others search the 30o to

90o sector each side from the roof top. We intelrupted the sllrvey when the wind speed

exceeded 10 knots. A series of nine legs was covered from 16th July to l5th Aug-tçt,
with a total effective sampling effori of I,765 km (Gannier and Gannier, 1997).
Sampling was conducted on-diesel propulsion only, and excluded the area inshore of the
200 metres depth line.

Visual data were collected following a line transect method protocole. Every two miles,
the complete set of environmental and navigational data was logged, and one_minute of
acoustiClistening was performed, with the speed slowly decleasing to below 3 knots (or
less if the hearing of a very weak signal demanded a lower noise level). The sound was
recorded, whenever cetacêans were heard. In every case, the signal and overall noise
were logged using a thrce level scale.

For the plocessing of the stliped dolphin data, five cases of visual and acoustic detection
were stãtistically analysed 

-by 
consideling co-variates (school size, activity, wind,

underwater noise level and time):

-case H+V+H: the visual detection is preceded and followed by a positive acoustic
sample (double contbùtec[)

-case H+V+nH: the visual detection is preceded by a positive acoustic sample and
followed by a negative acoustic sample (conúined lefr)

-case nH+V+H: the visual detèction is preceded by a negative acoustic sample and
is followed by a positive acoustic sample (contbùtetl rigltt)
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-case H+nV (or nV+H): the positive acoustic sample is not followed or preceded
by a visual detection (acoustic singíe)

- case nH+V+nH: the visual detection is preceded and followed by a negative
acoustic sample (visual single)

RBSULTS AND DISCUSSION 118 groups of odontocetes were sighted
during the survey, including 109 plimary detectlons'of stliped dolphin, five oipilot
whale, two of Risso's dolphin, añd two of sper.m whale. 

-Groups 
of more thañ 30

stliped.dolphins were rareþ encountered, and sðhools were sometimes sighted less than
two miles from the coast (Fig. 1). On a total of 535 acoustic samples, 1íwere plimary
detections of .spet'm whale, and 134 were detections of striped Ootptrins Flg. ä1. eltot
whales were detected three times and Risso's dolphins four times, btit botfr offlefflort.

Combined acoustic and visual detections of striped dolphins occurred in 80 cases, whilst
24 detections involved only visual detections. The cas^e of sole visual detection is more
frequent (Chi2, p-=0.13) either when dolphins are travelling (37o/o of the sightings) or
whenresting(zlVo of the sightings) [a6le l). It seerns to-be weakly cou'eiatedîo'the
school size.(Chi2, p=0.55), but without any noriceable tendency (Tabie 2). Abnormally
low acoustic detection l'ate sometimes a-ccounts fol a higli noìse level environment
occuring in l4Vo of the samples, or for very distant (2 Èrn) visual detections. Fifty
detections were solely acousti¿. We know thai visual deiection rate is generally affecteä
by wind speed (Gannier, 1995): hele, Beaufort 3 wind accounts for 52Vo of'exclusive
acoustic detections cases (it should be noted that multiple detections of a given school
influence this figure). The time influence was invesrigared by dividingÏhe daylight
peliod into four: before 9am (eally morning), from 9añ to tpm (late nrãrning),"frõm
lpry t.o_ 5pq (afternoon), and after 5 pm (evening). The "deteðtion case" velsüi "time
peliod" aryl¡r_si_¡ indicates that both variables arã.probably linked in some way (Chi-
squale., p=0.425). Case.analysis shows that single aìoustic detections are lnore fiequent
in eally molning and late èvening, and less Trequent from the late molning tó the
aftelnoon. On the contrary, singlelisual detections are less fi'equent in early ñorning
and late evening and more fi'equeìt during late morning and aftelnôon (Table 3).

Seventy-seven percent of visual detections of stliped dolphins wer.e linked to an acoustic
detection: this is more than fhe 33Vo figure esrimated by Chappell et ctl. (1995) for.the
harbour porpoise. Combined detections of striped dolpirin oôLr in rhe majoriíy of the
cases. Visual singles t'emain coÍìmon when the striped dolphin schools öeem silent:
mostly during the resting a.nd travelling period, typicaily in laie morning and afternoon.
But duling the early moi'ning and eveñiñg, the siiiped áolphins are oftãn highly vocal,
due to echolocation activity. They are vizually incônspicuous during feedinf aitivities:
when they feed upon deep pley, ând when diïe timei are in the 4-5 rnins rãnge. This
species is essentially a night feeder in this legion (Gannier, 1996). On the otñer hand,
rcsting d.olphins a5 ofi91- slowly swinrning ãt the surface, which makes them easy to
detect visuaìIy.. Tlavelling striped dolphlns are often conspicuously swimmin! in
compact schools, breathing fi'equently. The relationship bet*eeî the acou-stic
detectability and the school siãe is fcompiex issue.

The.pilot whale may sometimes remain silent during the day: this is particularly true for
resting schools in the afternoon and fol travelling gio,-,pr. îne Rissð's ¿oiptrii is often
acoustically disclete, emissions being often restriðteä to 

^clicks 
or pulses traini.

CONCLUSION The acoustic technology is not an infaillible detector. for mosr
odontocetes, but is is very efficient fro the rfót- whale. In the near future, abundance
surveys of small odontocetes must rely essentially on visual detection. But aconstics is
vely useful to obtain ancillaly data on the cetaceâns, for example on activity patterns,
such providing vah"rable information fol enhancing the analysis o^i ruru.y t=.uütl
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Table 1. Combined detection cases and activity of str.iped dolphins

Table 2. Combined detection cases and school size of striped dolphins

Table 3. Combined detection cases and per-iod of the day

traveling
feeding

socialising
rcsting

detection cases
activity

7

2
I
4

nHVnH

5
6

4
I

nHVH+HVnH

li
I4
4
5

HVH

23
22
9
I 0

Total

mole than 20 ind
13 to 20 ind.
6 to 12 ind.
I to 5 ind.

detection cases
school size

2
5

9

-J

nHVnH

5
4
ll
5

nHVH+HVnH

8

l0
t2
t4

HVH

I 5

I 9

32
22

Total

5pm to 9prn
I to 5pm
9am to lpm
5am to 9am

detection cases
tirne period

3

6

9

I

nHVnH

5

l
t0
4

nHVH+HVnH

tó
9
I4
I

HVH

24
22
33
I 3

Total
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Fig.l: Visual detections of striped dolphins (school size on a four scale range)
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Fig.2:Acoustic detections of odontocetes (square= sperm whale, .to.t1!,i'iped dolphin)
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ACOUSTIC AND VISUAL MBTHODS IN THE ODONTOCETES
SURVEY: A COMPARISON IN THE CBNTRAL MEDITERRANEAN SEA

M. Manghil, C. Fossatil, M. Prianol, G. Pavan2, J.F. Borsani3, C. Bergamasco4

lCentro Interclisciplinare cli Bioacustica e Ricerche Anbientali,
Università diPavia, via Taramelli 24,2j100 pavia,Italy

2Dipaltinrento di Ulbanistica, IUAV, Venezia, Italy
3Tethys Research Insrirute. V. le Cadio 2,20100 Milano Italy

4Anlbiente Mare, via F.Carletti 7, 00154 Roma Italy

INTRODUCTION Abor¡t ninery days ar sea, during four years (1994-97),
were spent on vessels ranging from 12 to l8 metles, in the Central Mediterlanean Sea
with the purpose of increasing the knowledge of presence and distribution of odontocetes
in genelal and sperm whales 

-(Physeter 
ntacroceþltalus) in particlìlal'. Both acourstic and

visual suryeys were carried out, and lelevant data aboui the effort required and the
expected rcsnlts in the area wele obtained. Acoustic surveys are known tô be less tiling
than visual ones, and allow a 3600 coverage. When using an an'ay of hydrophones, a
certain amount of directionality (according to the geometly of thê array;, ailows the
researcheL's attention to be laised fol the expected lócation of a sighting.- This permits
smallel crews and lowel costs than a visual based survey with lesl obsðrvers. Às with
other variables, the acoustic range of detectability is often superior to the visual, and it is
scalcely influenced by meteorological conditions thai heavily affect sightings
(Notarbartolo di Sciara et u\.,1997). The acor¡stic survey was pelformed in bad iveathér
up to Beaufolt 4 and also during the night, with little or: no chãnges in the reliability of
the lesults. The visual sLìl'vey was inter'rupted with sea states highér than Beaufort 3.

EQUIPMENT The on-board eqr.ripment Lrsed in this research inch-rded towed and
statjonary hydlophones, DAT digital tâpè r'ecolders, GPS for positioning, a laser lange-
Itndet, a digital signal processing workstation for real time sound analysls, standardised
LOGs fol full notations, a low power stereo radio-transnitter in oider to broadcast
between the surveyofs, and a video camera lecording the sulface behaviour of the
animals, on the ship's deck, the underwater sounds.

The towed hydrophone was a custom-made high-quality "dipole" (flat frequency range
fi'om 5 Hz to 35 kHz and sensitivity at 10 kH; of -tl5 dBjconnècted to'a 15Ó metî'e
cable; the stationary hydrophones wei'e commercially available ple-amplified ITC 8073.

THE SURVEY Duling the cruises the towed aruay of hydrophones was used for
476 hours. Listening-stations were held at least every 30 mins,'24hrs a day, while
cruising.at 7-9 knrlh. Six skilled researchers carried out 

-both 
daytime-visual and around-

the-clock acoustic sLu'veys with a 4 ON/8 OFF or a better 5 OÑ/10 OFF duty schedule.
Audio. digital retcordings, as well as photos, were taken when storage and/or aialysis was
considered useful. The observers started their "visual survey" aí soon as the õf,ip hoO
left the moorings, while the "acoustic slrrvey", due to the length of the hydrophone, was
stafted when the seabed was at least 250 m. away. In a total & +lA hrs of towing (i,tOO
na^utical miles), 302 hrs of which were in daylight, we had 144 acourstic conta'cts with
different ('new') schools or animals, andT}ilg"ntings. During the acoustic survey the
school or the animal was classified 'new' when ãt leait 30 minrites of silence divided the
preceding c.ontact frorn the one being evaluated. The researchels reported only three
times.the sighting of odontocetes wîthourt a preceding acoustic .on'to.t; on all these
occasions, the anirnals,were striped dolphins 

-(Stenellí 
coeruleoulba¡, and at áll these

times, it occurred c.20 mins (t.S nm; aftel the previous listenilg station. The
subseque^nt acoustic samples were positive for these animals. This rugg.itt the iarnpling
inte¡val for the "listening stations'i shor,rld be decreased to 20 mins (õr"about one mile if
tlavelling at valiable speed), when using hydlophones with similar.sènsitivity.
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RESULTS We are currently processing the apparently relevant data in order

to develop a database intended to allow fconelatioi between the presence of animals and

other variables (geophysical, biological, antropic) in particular areas whel'e s.perm whales

were pr.esent (Jà"quót,'1996). We þrodr-rced graphs lhowing the bathymetric^profiles of
our tracks, thè diitances from theiearest coãst, and the distances from the 200 metres

isobath (continental shelf in the area). The contacts with animals are then repolted on

these graphs.

In o¡der to acoustically classify the detected sounds we have been discriminating, among

the small odontoceteð considär'ed common in the area, "'WD - high-pitched whistling
dolphins" (striped dolphin, bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops.truncatus), comm.ol.r dolp.hin

çOàtpninui clelphi) which produce echolocãtion clicks and whistle¡ mo^stly high-pitched
às sócial behaviour') and "lt4D - meowing dolphins" (Risso's dolphin (Grantpus griseus)

and long-finned piiot whale (Globice¡tltnla'melas), whrgþ,mgstly produce "creaks",
"squeaki" and "meows", as wèll as echolocation clicks). This discrirnination was made

boih with the "listenel perception" and a real-time spectlographic analysis. We collected

126 acoustic contacts with "WD - whistling doiphins-", while, duling 6l dayli-g-ht

sightings, we counred 371 dolphins (359 stripðd dolphins, 12 bottlenose dolphins)'We
did notþerform any actìve tracking of animals belonging to this group'

We had thrce acoustic contacts with "MD - meowing dolphins", and the acoustic tracking

of them led to rhree daylight sightings. We counted 33 aninals (all Risso's dolphins).

We collected 15 acoustic contacts with29 Spelm whales in four years (the.number of
animals is estimated by the analysis of their sounds). Eight of these animals were

acoustically tracked and then approached. Five animals were photo-identified taking.a
picture of iheir flukes fone whäie was the same in two different years (see Table I in
Pavan et a\.,1998, this volume).

CONCLUSIONS An extensive or continuous monitoring of underwater
sounds has been shown to be a good way to evaluate cetacean pl'esence and abundance,

even if it is still difficult to disciiminate among sounds ploduced by some species' The

acoustic investigation, supported by the visual óne, plodirced in this area about twice the

results of an hyiotheticalïsual-oniy survey, showing it to be indispensab^le to maximise
the data collecii,cn. This approach is particúlarly impõrtant in the study- of_sperm whales.

Up to now, no longterm aõõustic moìitoring has been carried out itl the Mediterranean
(pìobably excludirig Anti Submarine Warfai'e, whose data are usually not. available nor
Àiitable). Some hoI-spots can be selected where a year-rollnd remote monitoring system

used to estimate the presence and movements of some species is desirable and technically
feasible. The deployment of remote hydrophones thai could transmit wide-band high-
quality audio signals should now be planned.
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Table I Results using the two different techniqr"res of "visual survey" and
"acol.rstic survey".

"'\ry'D" = "whistling dolphins" and "MD" = "meowing dolphins" as stated in the text.

"PMs" = sperm whale. schools or animals arc considel'ed 'new' when at least 30 mins of
silence divide the considered sarnple from a preceding positive one.

visual
contacts with
schools or
animals

daylight acoustic
contacis with new
schools or animals

acoustic
contacts with
newschools
or animals

daylight acoustic
survey

acoustic
survey

visualsuruev
miles cruised
Cruise

15 (14WD
(14Sc) +

1PM)

21(21\tliD)

36 (35 WD +
1PM)

76hEs',

112h44',

104h50'
768,5nm

06/94

18 (16WD
(16Sc) +

1MD(Gg) +

1PM)

l3 (12\ArD +

1PM)

14 (12\A/D +

1MD + 1PM)

42h40'

62h25',

5Bh

451,9nm
09/94

I (6\ArD(6Sc)
+ tMD(Gg) +

1 PM)

12(12\M)

20 (18\ÂrD +

1MD + 1PM)

47h30'

81 h40'
73h20',

360,5nm
06/95

14 (9\ /D
(8Sc + 1Tt) +

1MD(Gg) +

4PM

24 (20\ÂlD +

4PM)

27 (22\IttD +

1MD + 4PM)

57h25',

72h35',

70h20'
435nm
09/96

r7 (16\ /D
(15Sc + 1Tt)
+ 1Pm)

31 (25ì /D +

6PM)

47 (39tÂ/D +

8PM)

77h10'

146h36'
129h

919,1nm
06/97

72 (61\ /D (59SC
+ 2Tt) + 3MD
(3Gg) + sPru¡

l0l (90\ JD+ 11PM)

1'f4 (126\A/D +

3MD + TSPM)

301h40'

476h
435h30'
2935nm
Totals

Depth Prol'¡le
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ACOUSTIC MEASURE OF BODY GROWTH IN A PHOTO.IDENTIFIED
SPERM WHALE (PHYSETER MACROCEPHALUS L.)

G. Pavanl,2, M, Manghil, C. Fossatil and M. Prianol

lCentro Inter'disciplinare di Bioacustica e Ricerche Ambientali,
Universitat di Pavia, Via Taramelli 24, 27 100 PAVIA, Italy

2Dipartirnento di Urbanistica, IUAV, Venezia, Italy

Gordon (1991) tried to reliably relate IPI with body length; he developed two-equations,
one (1) relating total body length (TL) to spermaceti length (SL - whig!_ca-r.l be derived
fi'om IPI) by using Clarke's dãta and one (Z) relating body length to IPI directly from
visual estimates of body length:

(1) TL = 9.15 - 0.52lSL + 0.068SL^2 + 0.057SL^3
where SL = Spermaceti Length UPI x sound speed in spermacer.i / 2l

(2) TL = 4.833 + |.453IPI - 0.001 IPI^2

INTRODUCTION According to Arnbom (1987), spelm whales.can be

individually identifìed through photograþhs of their flukes. By organising the photos of
flukes into a catalogue, it is possible to have a r"rseful tool for capturing-t'ggaPlllrTg spe.rm

whales by utilising"naiural ilarkings (Hammond, 1986; Whitehead, 1990; Whitehead ¿¡

aI., 1992).

In June 1995, an isolated sperm whale, designated SW0695, was ac_oustically detected,

tracked, and ¡ecorded for inore than seven hours in the Ligulian Sea. It wa-s sighted

eight times at the suLface, and photographs of its fluke werè taken and included in the

ph"oto-ID catalogue which we hâve beén 
-collecting 

since 1994 (Priano et al', .1997 ). The

huke catalogu" õan be seen on the web at the address: http://cibra.unipv.it/flukes.html.

In Septemb er 1996, we detected seven different whales off Cap Corse (France), and we

*"t" äbl" ro take photographs of the flukes of three whales. êryqng.tlt99, we identified
the same individiral w-nictr we recorded and photo-identified in 1995. This whale,
designared SW09964, was sighted only once; wfrite surfacing i! *?t silent and it Þggon
to eñit clicks just after flukinf up. Sinðe we identified its vocalisations, we were able to

track and recoi'd it for more ttian four hours. The visual estimate of the body length gave

a value langing from l2 to l3 m. forboth the 1995 and the 1996 sightings (Table l).

Because we were able to identify the underwater sounds belonging to the whale, we

compared the recordings with those made one year before.

Nolris and Halvey (1972) were the first to make hypotheses on the sound ploduction
mechanism in sperm whales. They described the siructure of sperm whale.clicks as a

filst intense pulôe (Pl) and a numbêr of reflections (P2, P], ,..Pn) genelated in the head

of the whale. They iupposed the Inter Pulse Interval (IPI) to be corleþ.ted with the

length of the sper-aceti organ and thr-rs with the overall body length. Clarke (1978)
pt'oîided soroe data on thel'elation between spermaceti length and total.body length.
Àdler-Fenchel (1980) was the filst to use IPI measlrrements to assess the distribution in
length of a stock of sperm whales.

Goold (1996) developed a computerised semi-automatic cepstlum-based method to
measure the IPI in long sequences of clicks. Goold et al. (1996) considered the acoustic
transmission properties of the spermaceti oil under different temperature and pressLlre

conditions to accurately assess the spermaceti length.
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In 1996, w.e developed a program to show IPIs graphically in real-time, to possibly make
the whale length remote estimation fast, easy, and reliable. The software is based on the
cepstfum analysis proposed by Goold (1996), and shows in real-time the spectlogram
(spectlum vs time) and the cepstrogram (cepstrum vs time) simultaneously. By ñsing
this software, we demonstrated the stability bf IPIs acloss Áevelal dive cyiles airO ttrus
theil reliability fol spermaceti length estimâtion and for whale disclimination (Pavan er
al., 1997b).

RESULTS By comparing photographs according to the method proposed by
Dufault and Whitehead (1992), we detèrminéd ã very good match among flulie-I-Ds of thê
two whales SW0996A and SW0695. For the firsi tlme in the Mediterranean Sea, the
same. sp_grT whale was photo-identified two times in consecutive yeals (15 months
lapse). .Unfortunately, there is no way to know its movements in the period between the
two sightings as migration patterns in the Mediterlanean Sea are stili unknown, even if
sevelal data show that they regulally appear in the Thyrlenian Sea and Ligurian Sea in
late spring, summer, and early autumn. 

-

We compaled the recordings by measuring the IPI on a large number of clicks and
assessed the whale lengrh by applying the equations (1) aid (z); with eqn. (1), we
g1sury9d.!þ_sp_eed of sound in spermaceti wãs 1430 m/sec, as sLìggesteO Uy Goold
(Goold, 1996; Goold et al., 1996). As statistical analysis (Table 2) shows thaithe two
samples have low standard deviations relative to the difference in the means (D=0.218
msec with standard devns.0.0681 and 0.0415, respectively), we can leliably say that a
s-ignificant increase occuLred, at least in the speimaceti iength. Figure 1- shóws the
distrjbution of IPI measurelnents along with the iPIs of other w-hales wé recolded.

11 the first sighting (SW0695), Inter Pulse Intervals (IPI) measured 5.17 rns on average
giyj$-l þ9!V length of I 1.63 (Eqn. I) or 12.32 metres (Eqn. 2). In the second sightiñg
(SÏV06964), the IPIs measured 5.39 ms on average corresponding to a body lenltfr oT
12.01 or 12.63 metles; both equations indicate a toial length incleale of aboui30 cñ (28
or 31 cm, respectively) (Table 3).

The lesults match the visual estimation. Both the body length and the growth measure
match well with the data published by Berzin (I9l I) fol mãle sperm wiales aged 9-10
yeals.

CONCLUSIONS __ Sperm whales in the centlal Meditellanean Sea are quite
rare (Pavan et al.,l99l.a); they are sighted frequently in summer in the Ligurian-C-orse
!"? (Notarbartolo di sciara et al., lg93) where our animal'designated
SW0695/SW09964 was acoLÌstically contacted, iecorded, tracked, sighted and"photo-
identified in two successive years. 

'The 
combined l'esults of this'reséarch give us an

impoltant information about sìze, age, sex, and growth of the observed whale] As far as
we know, this is the first time a sperm whale hãs been lecaptured in the Mediter.ranean
Sea and also the first time a growth rate has been measured uiing an acoustic technique.

Our research demonstrates the importance of the integlation of traditional methods
(Photo-ID) and study techniques wittr the acoustic oneã lPavan et cil., I99:.a, I99jb;
Priano e.t ol., 1991). Although the correspondence betweeà IPI and aniital size has not
been fully estallished, the IPi data provide additional information for discriminating click
sedes from different animals whenmore than one animal is present, and for evaluíting a
possible change in length w_hen a whale is recaptnred. More'over, the real-time approich
proved to be an usefitl tool for data analysis in the field as well as in the laboratory.
By further d.eveloping these acoustic methods and extending the study areas, we hope to
get a better knowledge of the Mediterranean stock structurã of sper- whales. Thi j wiil
hopefully help in setting up and tuning conselvation st.ategies.
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X'igure 1 - Inter Pulse Intervals (IPf related to the whale SV/0695/SW09964 are shown
together with measures on other spenn whale recordings stored in the Cetacean Sound
Library. The height of the peaks depends on the sample size.
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Length
(visual)

Sept. 96

June 95

Date

otï Calvi (Corse, F)

off La Spezia (l)

Location

Table L.

Table 2

Table 3

Position of the photo-identified whale, tracking duration, number of
obselved surfacings, visual estimate of size, date and location.

Summary of statistics and single factor ANOVA with alpha 0.01. IPI
measufements in milliseconds. Coefficient of Variation (CV) is computed
as Standard Deviation / Average.

Estimation of body length. From left to right: whale-id, number of
analysed clicks llri), number of analysed dives (ND), average IPI and
coefîicient of variation, spermaceti length (SL), total body length (TL),
age and sex (estimated by using data computed with equation2).

sw099óA
sw0ó95
Groups

3J4
75b

Count

t800.073
39U9.óJ
Sum

5.38944t
5.111468
Average

0.utJl'/'¿5
0,004ó35

Variance

0.04 t 5
O.UÓö I

Std Dev.

tJ.tJtJ't I
0.0132
cV

5.1247
4.80 t'2

Min

5.44'2t
5.3062
Max

Total
Wlthln Groups
Between Groups
Source of Var¡ation

15.0804
4.O13916
I l.0u64J

SS

I U89

I 088
I

dt

tJ.0tJ3-/44
I L00ó43

l\1t5

29.39.'36 t

t'
0

P-value
ó.ó5ð töJ

!.critical

sw0695
sw0996A

Whate-lt)

756 2
334 2

3.697 6
3.8534

5.1715 0.0r 32
s.3894 0.0077

equation I equation 2
l 1.63 12.32
12.01 12.63

D= 0.28 D= 0.31

Berzin l97l
9M
l0 M

N NIJ lPr (msec) UV SL (m) TL (nt) AGI' SEX
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IDENTIFYING THE SOUND SOURCE IN MYSTICETES

Joy S. Reidenbergl and Jeffrey T. Laitmanl,2

l Dept. cell Biology/Anaromy, Mounr Sinai School of Medicine, New york, Ny r 0029, usA
2Dept. Otolaryngology, Mounr Sinai School of Meclicine, New york, Ny 10029, USA

INTRODUCTION Mysticetes are very vocal mammals, producing sounds
primarily in the low frequency range (see review in Richardson et ul.,jqqS). H-ow these
sounds- are generated and modified, however, remains unknown, particularly as they
were thought to lack vocal folds (e.g., Hosokawa, 1950; Purves and piller.i, 198i;
Haldiman and Tarpley, 1993). This lack of knowledge is partly due to the difficulty in
obtaining anatomical material fol study. Here, we exãmine the iarynges of l5 mystiðete
specimens from three genera (Balaenoptera, Megapterct, Eubcttcíettâ). Any structures
which may play a role in low fi'equency sound ploãuètion are discussed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Fifteen specimens reprcsenting four species

{lala-enoptgro acutorostrata,N =3, Bctlaetlopterct plrysulus,N = 6, Eubalctena glcicfulis,
N = ?, and Megaptere novaecmgliae, N = 4) were used for this study (see table 1).
Permission to obtain material from postmol'tem, beach-stranded speciméns was granted
through members of the National (United States) Marine Mamrnil Stranding Nõtwork.
Specimens werc usually dissected where they beach stranded. The larynx wãs removed
from each specimen and brought back to oúllaboratory fol fulther examination. The
tissues were dissected and photographed, and then presered by immersion in formalin.

RESULTS AND DISCUSION Three structures are plesent which could
potentially vibrate to generate sound: laryngeal folds, laryngeal sac, ãnd corniculate flaps.

Laryngeal. Folds As per our new findings (see Laitman and Reidenberg, this
volume.),.paired laryngeal folds, which we believe to be homologous to the vocal fólds of
teüestrial mammals, are found within the laryngeal lumen. The folds (left and right) are
j^olngd ventlo-caudally in the midline, forming a continuous, U-shaped laryngeal iold (U-
fold). The U-fold is oriented with the curve óf the U directed cauôally, aîd-the openìng
between the arms of the U directed rostrally. When viewed from its dorsal (lumenal)
surface, the U-fold appears as a laised, thick ridge of tissue that spans between the
aly-tenoid cartilages. Its thickness varies with different species, being thickest in
Eubalaena (northern light whale). The curved portion ar the bottom of thiu contains a
ligament. and can be str:etched. As this ligameit holds the caudal tips of the arytenoids
together in the midline, they cause the U-fóld to take on a V-shaped appearance when the
arytenoids are separated rostrally. The U-fold surrounds an õpening into a ventrally
located laryngeal sac.

The mysticete U-fold diffels in appearance from the laryngeal fold of odontocetes, in
ytt:çh ryhin (usually single) fold is located in the midtinJ(Reidenberg and Lairman,
1988). Each latelal portion of the U-fold is supported by an inferiorly prõjecting porrion
of the arytenoid cartilage that resembles theãrytenoid's vocal ptoô.ri in tãriestrial
mammals. This configuration, as well as the U-foid's placement reÎative to the laryngeal
sac, may indicate homology with the vocal folds of tenestrial mammals.

The mysticete arytenoid cartilage is fused to the corniculate cartilage superiolly, and at its
midpoint is 

-attached caudally to the cricoid cartilage by a cñrved, synóvial joint.
Movement of the aryteno-corniculate complex at this jo-ínt may occLìr in miltiple pion.r.
These movements appear to control the U-iold's ability to teguiate the size of the oþening
between the laryngeal lumen and the laryngeal sac, thús reguiating airflow. For exämple]
a lateral movement of the corniculate tiþ rnay cause mediaÏ moveinent (adduction) of th.
alytenoid "vocal" pl'ocess and thus bling the walls of the U-fold in oppòsition. A r.ostral
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movement of the col'niculate tip may calìse caudal movement of the alytenoid "vocal"
process and thus elongate and tense the U-fold. When the lateral walls of the U-fold are
approximated, they resemble two opposed lips. These "lips" may vibrate with air'flow to
generate low frequency sounds.

Laryngeal Sac The laryngeal sac is a large, bag-like structure located ventrally in
the midline. Its walls are distensible and are comprised largely of muscles. Its lumen is
wider clanially, and tapers caudally to a blunt cul-de-sac. The crani¿il portion is
continuous with the lumenal surface of the epiglottis. Although unpaired, this sac may be
the evolutionary result of fusion of two latelal saccules. As such, it rnay be homologous
to the pailed laryngeal ventricles of teuestrial mammals or the rnultiple small lalyngeal air
sacs of odontocetes.

The lalyngeal sac surrounds a space that rnay be expanded with air from the tlachea
channelled through the U-fold in the laryngeal lumen. Its muscular wall may function to
compress and collapse the enclosed space, folcing air out cranially through the space
between the epiglottis and the pair of corniculate flaps, ol back to the laryngeal lumen
though the gãp surrounded by the U-fold. In this manner, it may provide the
pressurization necessary fol vocalisations generated by U-fold or corniculate flap
viblations. Alternatively, the sac may be a reservoir fol air passed through the U-fold
frorn the laryngeal lumen. The laryngeal sac may affect frequency or an-rplitude through
variations in the volume of the resonant airspace or tension of the walls. For example,
sac expansion may declease the frequency, as larger volumes resonate with longer
wavelengths. The sac may also be used as a transducer for viblations generated by
pulsations at the U-fold. Pulsatile contractions of the muscular walls of the sac itself may
also generate sound. As the sac is surrounded externally by the ventral throat pleats, sac
inflations and deflations by any mechanism could expand and contract these pleats, thus
transferring sound waves into the surrounding water.

Corniculate Flaps The corniculate flaps were only for-rnd in rorqr-ral whales.
They consist of a pair of thick, flexible tissues which project lostlally from the
cotniculate cartilages. The corniculate flaps were of variable size, being largest in
Balaenoptera (particularly the minke whale) and modest in size in Megapterz (humpback
whale). They wele not found in Eubalaenø (northern light whale). The flaps appear
capable of approximating each other in the midline. It is not clear whether they contain
any musculature capable of controlling their tension or movements. These flaps may be
passively vibrated by an airstream passing between the larynx and the nasal cavities, in
turn, generating sound. They may also function in laryngeal protection by adding
another layel to the ban'ier of the lateral aspect of the laryngeal inlet. In this manner, they
may aid the aryepiglottic folds (which are short compared to many terrestrial mammals)
in shielding the laryngeal inlet by keeping swallowed material lateral to the larynx in the
pirifolm sinuses (lateral food channels).

DISCUSSION Oul data indicate that laryngeal folds, laryngeal sac and, in some
species, corniculate flaps are present and optimally suited to serve as genelators of
fundamental frequencies. Air fi'om the lungs entering the trachea and then the laryngeal
lumen may be directed either ventrally between the gap surrounded by the U-shaped fold,
or dolso-rostrally between the corniculate flaps. Arytenoid movements contlolling the
U-fold apefture may regulate airflow between the lalyngeal lumen and the laryngeal sac.
Vibrations of the U-fold dr:ring airflow may generate sound waves in air'. The laryngeal
sac may modify the amplitude or fiequency of the sound waves by varying parameters
such as wall rigidity, airspace volume or shape. Sac contraction may lecycle ail back for
the next vocalisation. Back-flowing air may also cause U-fold vibration resulting in
sound production.

The energy from waves propagating through the lalyngeal sac ailspace may be
transferred to its walls, in turn causing them to vibrate (e.g., pulsatile expansion and
contraction of the sac). Alternatively, U-fold movements may directly vibrate the
attached sac walls, thus causing waves to propagate within the walls from dorsal to
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latefal to ventral. The musculatule of the laryngeal sac ntay also be capable of initiating
sac- oulsations thlough contraction, and tlius sound generation. Movårnents of the saõ
walls by.any of these mechanisms may transfer-the sound waves directly to the
expandable tissues of the ventral throat règion which, in turn, may pass them into the
water fol plopagation. The corniculate flaþs, when piesent, .oy otto regulate ail-flow.
They are ideally positioned to control airflow between the laíyngeal iúrnen and the
nasopharynx. .As these flaps are only present in rorquals, their roie In sound production
may be secondary for mysticetes. Col'riiculate flap viblations may be coupled to the nasal

fgion, using the paired nasal c¿ivities as lesonaiing chambels,'with vibrations passing
dilectly to the skull and surrouncling tissues and then-l.adiated to water..
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Table 1. Specimens studied

Genus sneci Conrmon n¿ìrne
Bct lae r t o pte ra ac uto ro st rqtct nlinke whale

Bcrlae rr o pte ra p lry,sal us fìn whale

M egapte ra novaecut gl iae humpback whale

northern right whale

N Age
Inlànt
Juvenile

Juvenile
Juvenile
Adult
Adult

Inlànt
Juvenile
Adult

Adult
Adult

Sex

Feurale
Fenrale

Male
Fernale
Male
Female

Male
Female
Fe¡nale

Unknown
Male

I

2

I

2

2
I

I

2
I

Ettlnlaerru glacialis
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BEHAVIOURAL SIGNIFICANCE AND STRUCTURE OF
WHISTLES FROM WILD KILLBR WHALES (ORCINUS

ORCA) IN THE \ryATERS AROUND VANCOUVER
ISLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA

F. Thomsenl and J.K.B. Ford2

lZoologie Universitåt Harnburg, Martin-Luther'-King-Platz 3,20146 Hantburg, Germany
2vancouuer Aquariunt, P.O.Box 3232, Vancouver', B.C', Canada, V6B 3X8

INTRODUCTION Killer whales (Orcinus orcú) off Vancouver Island, British
Columbia, produce two classes of sounds which function in underwater communication:
whistles a;d burst pulsed calls (Ford 1989). As yet, research on killer whale
communication has focused nainly on stereotyped, gr:oup specific burst pulsed calls
(Ford 1989, 1991). Preliminary iñvestigations-on whistles, on the other hand, have
indicated that these sounds are variable añd graded (Ford l9S9). Furthermole, whistles
are most frequent during social interactions wittrln the pod (Thomsen et a|.,1996). This
led to the conclusion th¿ri whistles are emotive signals indicating the ernotional state of the

signaller during close range interactions (Thomsen et ul., 1996) Despite these first
reãults thele arãmany ques=tions remaining on the function of whistles. It is unknown if
whistles appear only in interactions within the pod or also when diffet'ent pods meet.
Further, thè analysis of whistle structule is siill in it's infancy. In this study the
behavioural significance and structllt€ of whistles are analysed in more detail.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Simultaneous underwater recordings and
surface behavioural observations were made on northern resident killer whales in the
Johnstone Strait, British Columbia between July and October 1996 and 1997. Earlier
sound and behavioural recordings, conducted by one of us (J.K.B. Ford) between 1978-
83, were included in the analysis. The surface behaviour of killer whales was classified
into three "non-social" (travelling, slow travelling and Jorctging) and two "social"
behaviour categories (socialisirtg and sloyv trovellùtg fu ntixecl groups with body corttoct)
(Fig. 1). Theiecordings were-analysed with the RTS (Real-Tirne-Spectrogram) and
SlõNAl-Bioacoustic-Sbftware-Program (Engineering Design, Belmont, MA) For the
1996 recordings a whistle index (Wf was calcr,rlated to quantify whistle activity across
behaviours (aãapted from Barrett-Lennard et al., 1996). The whistle index was the
average pelcentage of time that an individual whale prcsent in a recording session emitted
whistles and was calculated as follows:

WI=100 cl/sn
where d is the sum of durations of all the whistles in a session, s is the recording session
duration and ¡l is the number of whales present in a session. Whistle index values across
behavioural categories were compared with a Mann Whitney U-test and an ANOVA
(Kluskal Wallis test with multiple comparison after Dunn's method).

RESULTS A total of 865 whistles were counted in 67 different recolding
sessions fi'om the summer of 1996 (total length 970 mins). Killer whales whistled
significantly more during social behaviours (WI = l.0l 0.28 SE, n = l6) than during
non-social behaviours (WI = 0.14 0.08 SE, n = 51, p < 0.001 Mann Whitney U-test).
Whistle emission was significantly higher during socialising than dr-rring travelling, slow
travelling and foraging, regardless of group composition (p < 0.05, ANOVA, Kruskal
Wallis, multiple comparison after Dunn's method) (Fig. l). The second highest whistle
emission waÀ found when whales from different pods were travelling in close body
contact (Fig. l). Most of the whistles recorded in 1996 were variable and complex. Br"rt

about 20Vo of whistles from one group, containing pods with related dialects (A-Clan),
were stereotyped and stable over time (Fig. 2). These stereotyped whistle folms were
often emitted in regular sequences. These sequences were stable over time, found in
recordings fi'om A-Clan whales over a period of 17 years (Fig.3).
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DISCUSSION Variable (graded) acoustic signals with an emotive function have
been described in detail fol primãtes (Marler and Ténaza I9l7; Goodall 1986). There,
graded-emotive sounds are aisociated with close proximity of gl'oup members. 

.They 
are

often used in combination with visual and tactiie signals, to-inciease the accuraðy of
c-ommunication (Marler and Tenaza 1977; Goodall 1986). The complexity or intensiiy of
the graded.signal correlates with the arousal level of the signalleriGoodall 1986). We
speculate that whistles in wild killer whales could serve a silnilar roie as emotive signals
of land mammals. Variable whistles plobably indicate internal emotional states suõh as
level of alousal friendliness, aggresiiveness of the signallel during socialising. The
emotional level of the sender is probably encoded in the length ãnd the nurãber of
freq.uency modulations of the whistle. Fur:ther, variable whistles-are used in intrapod as
well as.in interpo_{ communication (Fig. 1). Stereotyped whistle sequences, similal to
t!qt" show_n, in Fig. 3, were found in southern reiident killer whäles (Hoelzel and
Osborne 1986). Thele, a basic whistle pattern, desclibed as "melodious series of
whistles", was tecorded over a period of ihree summers (Hoelzel and Osborne 1986).
Stereotyped whistle sequences migtrt cau'y specific messages across individuals during
socialising. It.is possible that a séquencé initiates a speclfic response in the receivei
Therefore, whistle sequences mighf be impoltant in cõ-oldinatirig interactions during
socialising. On the other hand, in some poþulations (e.g. the 'souihern cornmunity' oif
Washington State), most of the whistle càlls produced aie disclete and consistent in call
structure. They wele also recorded during móst behavioural activities in that population
(Hoelzel, pers. cortutt.).
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INTRODUCTION Marine mammals are well known fol their highly
advanced vocal system, and a special part of it is the system of 'signature whistles' used,

for example, by bottlenose aótptrins- (Tursiops trwtcatus). 'signature whistles' are

individuaj-speóific signals, prôduced with â high degree of stereotlPY, and their'
proposed function is to-setve iirdividual recognition and group cohesjon.. In sitr'rations of
isofation, they are the ahnost exclusively þroduced whistle vocalisations (review in
Caldwell er al.,Igg0; see also Janik and Slater, this volume). Beside this signal systern,

bottlenose dolphins produce many other types of whistles, especially when.socially
interacting. Hõweveì', as opposed to 'sigirãture whistles', no associations between
specific whistles and specific contexts could be shown so far'

In this paper, I will report on the use of these types of whistles, and I will label them as

'remaindèr whistles'. t witl concentrate on-fhe occurrence of specific 'lemainder
whistles', that were prodr-rced in the context of agonistic chases within.a g^roup of
spontaneously interaðting bottlenose dolphins. The 'signature whistles' of all the

sùbjects of this study were known and are described elsewhere (Veit, 1995)'

MATERIALS AND METHODS Data were collected in summer 1994 in a
peliod of l5 consecutive weeks at the Dolphin Reef, Eilat, Israel. The_Dolphin Reef is a
semi-free confinement in the Gulf of Aqa6a, Red Sea (fol details see Todt and Hultsch,
1996). A group of six bottlenose dolphiñs lived at the site, suppleliented by two calves

born that-sum-er. The animals, inõluding adults of both sex (2,3), were maintained
without separation of single individuals or-subgroups. This means that in periods like
the mating season or wheñ births occurred, all the animals stayed together, allowing the

developmént of a complex social network. Recordings were made Y{!,two hydrophone
systernì (B&K 8103 hydrophones, placed 27 mtrpart, and B&K 2635 preamplifiers),
cônnected to a vicleo camerã, (Sony CCD-V60008). The camera was mainly.positior-red
on an observational tower 10 m above sea level, overlooking the whole clolphin alea (ca.

10,000 m2). The Red Sea with its clear water allowed to follow long sequences of
interactions, even when they wet'e observed from above the water.

The occurrence of three whistle types, belonging to the groLlp of 'remainder whistles',
were analysed fol the context of ágonistic châsei between adult individuals. The main
characteristic of agonistic chases wãs, that two or more animals were swimrning rapidly,
one behind the otñer and without changes of roles within one episode. The interaction
could include physical attacks like bites or body slams. After the chase, the recipient o.f

the interactiontyþically avoided the actor for longer peliods (tìp to several days), which
was possible beðãuse of ttre size and diverse strlrcture of the area, giving the animals the
chanèe to space out. Fllrther cornpared are different sub-contexts of chases, defined by
the involved individuals and their lespective role, either pursuing or being pursued.
Analysed were whistle vocalisations fiom the onset of the intelaction until one minute
after''its end' As a control' 45 randomly selected samples of 20 minutes (= 900 miri)'
during which no agonistic behaviours occurred, wel'e analysed for the occurrence of the
three whistle typei. The control samples covered a broad spectrllm of conditions, like
play, foraging, ôr lesting, and accordingly had variable whistling rates, partially well
above those of chasing episodes. Categorisation of the whistle vocalisations was done
by visual inspection of the spectrogl'ams.

WHISTLE USE IN AGONISTIC INTBRACTIONS
OF BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS
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RESULTS Whistles "Remainder whistles" were frequently produced during
agonistic interactions. lg. t 9h9ws spectrograms for the three types uti¿ät investigation]
termed Tyry.-!, Tvpe-2, and Type-3. Thãy were discrete tyfes, that is, palimetric
variation within the types was much smallei than between them. A common feature of
these whistles, and unusual for whistles of the species, was, that they were pr-oduced
almostexclusively as sjngle loops. That means, reþetitive loops were .épotot.d by silent
intervals' Only six rnultilo.oped-whistles (continuiñg repetitive loops) occurred, áU wittr
Type-l structure. The total ñumber of the three whiítle iypes in the'sámple was 244.

contexts of the f]ve adult dolphins of the group, four were involved in chases: the
two males (termed Male-1 and Male-2), and twõ of the females. A very close association
existed between these two females, which gave bilth within a few hóurs that summer..
They.synchronised their activities duringÍnost times of the day for the whole data
sampling period. This was also true in chãsing episodes. When, i'or instance, one was
chased.by a male, the second female often sriam at hel side. Therefore, it was often
imp.ossible to decide, to whom of the two the aggression was directed. Thus, for the
analyses in this paper, I did not diffelentiate betliðen them and treated them as one unit
(t9me_d Females). Table I shows the three sub-contexts, that occurred. Male-l and
Male-2 both acted- a.s pursuers in this dyad. The Females *ere only the recipients of
chases, and only Male-l was pursuing thêm.

Occurrence of Whistles As a first step, the number of chasing episodes and
control s.amples are compared, !n which at lèast one of the three wtriitte types wele
ptoduced at all. In on-ly thl'ee of the 45 control samples, one of the whistleé ^occurred
(always on3_ 9f. Ty_pe-!). None of the whistles occuired in any of the eleven chasing
episod_es of Male-2 behind Male- L The majority of all the three whistle rypes occurred
when Male-l was the actor. They were pioduced in8l.5Vo of the chaíés behind the
Females, and in 62.5vo of the chasês behirìd MaIe-2. The differences in the occunence
of the whistles (Type-1, :?, -3) for the compared contexts were significant (Chi2 test for"goodness-of-fit", = )200, p<0.01, ldÐ: These trends woulã become even more
evident, when the total numbers of the whistles are compared for the contexts.

Altogether 241 of the specific whistles occurued, when Male-1 was the actor: 53 when he
was pursuing Male-2, and 188 when he was pursuing the Females. Fig.2 shows how
the occurrence of the.three whistte types diffels foñhese two contexis. Taking into
account the different duration of the two contexts, the relative frequency of the wiistle
types in lelation to the total number of these whistles in each .äntr"i is ptòtteO. A
significant diffelence glislgq in the ploduction of the whistles for rhe two contexrs (Chi2
= 10.071, P<0.01 ,zdf). when Máte-r was pur.suing MaIe-2, Type-I *hiril., *"r.
pr9{u:^ed¡ig^nificantly morc frequent (binomiál test, B"onferroni'coírected, t*o-toilrd, Z
= 2]?1,^P<0.05), and when he was pursuing the Females, it was úe rypL-S whistle'qz
= -2.149, P<0.05).

P?lgl"^,:""tinuing with the results, another short exclusion to rhe social relationships
wlthtn the group.has to be made. In many of the chasing episodes, other animals than the
cllrectly tnvolved ones (actoland lecipient) accompanied-the interaction. This was, for
example, the case in ten of the 24 chãses of Malell behind Male-2, when one or.both
Females joined Male-.2 during the interactions by swimming parallel to hi-, and for.ming
a subgroup with-him just aftel'. 11_F1e.3, again tire lelative ítêqu"n.y of the three whistlõ
types is shown for the context of Mile-l þursuing Male-2 (left gríph of Fig2), bur rhe
context is.split according.to the behaviour irf trte Fãmales, thàt is,iwimming "witii Male-2
or not. When no Femalejoined in chases of Male-l behind Malel-2,only Tfpe-l whistlesoqc.ule{ (left graph of .Fig.3). When the Females joined in the intéracii'on, all three
whrstle types were produced. This means, that Ty[e-2 and Type-3 whistles occsr.red
exclusively,- îlen the Females were involved ií'a chasing épisode, either-dir.ectlypursued_by.Male-l (ïg_ll, s^{apr, of Fig.2), or joining Male-2ïËile he ïis pursueo uyMale-l (Light graph ofFig.:;.
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Question of Signaller In general, the method of data collection did not allow the

identification of tñe signalling individual. Nevertheless, indications of the identity of the

sender were often givén, rnaìnly by two means: Filst, through the comparison of time
and amplitude différences of a'given signal at the two c-hannels, and second, through
correlation between the relative ðhanges óf tfre position of a sr,rbject to a hydrophon with
the relative changes of the amplitude In a series 

-of 
whistles. This.is especially the case in

intelactions like-the investigated chases, whet'e animals move in high speed and keep

apart during most of the iñteraction and afterwards. Whenever it was_ possible to
dätermine tñe animal which produced one of the three whistle types analysed here, it was

Male-1. Indications of its iäentity were found in 18 out of the 29 chasing.episodes, in
which the whistle types occlured, iranslating into 188 of the recorded whistles (68 Type-

I, 17 Type-2, and 103 Type-3).

DISCUSSION Three discrete whistle types were presented, which in the studied
group were given in the context of chasing.- They showed a degree of stereotypy
õomparable tõ "signature whistles" of the spðcies, and this stereotypy. even coLlnted for
their: loop numbei, as they were produced ¿rlmost exclusively in.single loops. Yet
repetitions of the signals did happeir, as the whìstles were often produced in series. All
thiee whistles wericlosely assôðiated to agonistic contexts, and at'e therefore labelled
"agonistic whistles". The ôccurrence of spðcific whistles (Type-!, -2,.-3),w.as related to

OJtaits of the context of chasing, fol example the presence of females (Fig. 2- and 3)'
These close associations betweãn whistle types and social contexts sllggests, that they
indeed serve a particular communicative firnCtion. In all known cases, the whistles were

produced by thä same individual (Male-l), and only when he was the pursuer.. This male

was the dominant animal of the group for most of the observational period (Veit and

Bojanowski, 1996). Male-2 did nõt seem to produce comparable signals when pursuing.

Recently, few types of low-frequency sounds were described for both, wild and captive
bottlenóse dolþhins, which sliowed a close correlation to specific social contexts'
Connor (1996), for example, described "pops" ploduced by males dtrring consortship
behaviour in a wild popufation, and McCòwan and Reiss (1995a) interpleted "thunks"
emitted by females in one captive grollp as ân aggressive contact vocalisation towards
infants. Ãs rnentioned above, no srrch associatioñi were found fol'whistle vocalisations
pleviously - excluding the so-called "distless whistles" described by Lilly (1963), which
were latei interpleteðas the plobable "signature whistles" of the in_vestigated animals,
likely to be produced in distressing situations (Herman & Tavolga, 1980)'

The results of this paper sllggests, that, for a better undet'standing of the communication
system of bottlenoie ãolphins, more attention should be paid to the big glolìp of.signals,
that are labelled here as^"remainder whistles". It will be most challenging, to find well
strLlctllred groltps with a lich repertoire of interactional patterns, which ¿it the same tine
will providé gobd observationaj conditions (the latter will be the main obstacle in wild
popuiations),-as well as finding leliable ways for sender'-identification without isolating
individuals (proposals see, foréxample, Tyack and Recchia,lggI; McCowan and Reiss,
1995b).
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Table 1. The three contexts of chases, that occurred, with the individuals involved
gno fþeir respective^roles. Indicated are the number of recorded episodes
(n)' their total duration (d) and mean duration (mean), supplemenìed by
the control samples.

Actor

MALE-I
MALE-I
Mt¿n-2

Recipient

Mt*p-2
FEtr¿Rl-ss

Mer-p-1

55'31
55',1 I
44',72

900'

mean

0'35
l'23
l',54

120'l

n

24
l6
t1

45

d

Control (non-agonistic)
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['ig. 1 Spectrograms of examples of the three whistle qpes under investigation. Belonging to the

group of 'remainder wlústles', they were termed Type'|, Tvpe'2, andType-3.
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ARCHITBCTURAL DESIGN CHALLENGBS AND POTBNTIAL
SOLUTIONS FOR CAPTIVE CETACEANS FACILITIES

L. Douazel, E.A. Douaze2, K.P. Laml, and E. Teiylor2

lSchool of Alchitecture, National Univer.sity of Singapore,

2rropicar Marine ,.,.,..'fl,f,i;iå'lff SiìliTl'ii,jiìîiî:J,'3.1i"ir or Biorogicar Sciences,
National univelsity of Singapore, l0 Kent Riclge crescent, Singapole r 19260

Cetaceans are subjects of increasing interest to the general public, and despite
controversY lbottt theìr' display, the number of facilities housing ðetaceans is steaãily
rising. The School of Alchitectlìre at the National University ofsingapole (NUS) ha.s
undertaken an interdisciplinary research project with the îr'opical Marine Science
InitiativefNUs) on the architectural clesign õf cêtacean facilities. îhe aim of this project
is to plovide. existing and ftrture facilities with design and maintenance guidelines iñ or:der
to improve the welf'are of the animals and the staffln charge of their caie.

A 30-page.questionnaire was sent to 157 facilities in 37 countries to identify successful
design and husbandt'y features as well as lecurrent deficiencies affecting óetaceans in
theil captive environment and the work of their keepers. Inforrnation *ai requested on
facilities status and environment, pools and enclosuies, animal cale, husbandly features,

I 
.1fe Supp.ort Systern and food stor"ge ancl preparation. A total of 28 questionnãiles from

13 countries were cornpleted ¿ind returned. 
-

Yony participating.facilities reported similar challenges in rhe design of gates and
channels, the allocation of space fol specific behaviours-such as parturitíon anã nursing,
and specialised^ equiplnent for husbãndry and medical care. 

^Acor.rstic 
and lightirig

pelfot'mances of pools and buildings, as well as outdoor ¿ìccess fol aninals are eximplei
of challenges encountered in indool facilities. Facilities with sea pens reported concelns
about the protection a.ga.ins-t polh-rtion and natural hazalds as well äs the possible
entanglement-of animals in fence nets. Data also show that the lack of husbandr.y and
medical care facilities is correlated with a limited use of husbandry and rnedical training
of the alimals, especially in geographical aleas like Asia. Potential solutions rugg.rt.ã
by facilities such as adjustable underwatel platforms, lifting pool bottom, suðcéssful
design of gates, and altelnatives to the use of ilets in sea pens 'ñiit be presented.
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UNDBRWATER MATING AND VOCALISATIONS OF GREY SEALS

S. McCullochl P.J.B. Slaterl, V.M. Janikl, M.A. Fedakl and B. Loyer'2

l School of Envilonrnental & Evolutionary Biology, Univ. ol' St Anch'ews, FifÞ KY l6 9TS, UK
2Saint Thomas Productions, 69 Rue de la Croix Nivert,750l5 Palis, France

In spite of extensive observation of the mating behavioul of grey seals (I/c/lchoerus
grypus) on land, a discrepancy remains between the observational measures of male
mating success and paternity, as determined by DNA fingelprinting. On the bleeding
beaches, dominant males exclude subordinates and so increase their chances to mate with
a female when she comes into oestrus. Dominant males al'e thel'efore expected to be
highly successful and father most pups. Surprisingly, they do not. Fertilisation outside
the colony has been suggested to explain the disparity between the observations and the
DNA data. One possible explanation is that significant matings occul'in the sea below
the surface around bleeding islands. We will show videos of evidence of an undet'water
copulation and sonagrams of water-borne calls, which could be used for mate attraction,
recolded during the breeding season of October 1996 off the island of Faray, Olkney
Islands, Scotland. Grey seals were observed to produce wave-like body movements
during vocalisation, similar to the ones described by Schwartz et al. (1995) for halbour
seals. The majolity of calls are repetitive with an auxiliary stnrcture and usually found in
triplets (86.8 Vo of calls) with rnost energy below 4000 Hz. These calls might advertise
sexual availability and/or function in territorial defence. Additional lecordings of
undelwater calls al'e needed to investigate their function in the social and sexual behaviour
of grey seals.
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lUnidad" de Investigação em Eco-Etologia, Instituto Supelior cle Psicologia Aplicacla,
Rua Jardim do Tabaco, 44,1100 Lisboa, por.rugal

2c"ntro de An¿ilise e Processamento cle Sinais, Instituto Superior Técnico,
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The acoustic chal'acteristics of communication and echolocation signals used by
bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops trunccút,ts) in captivity and in the wild haveieen descr-ibeä
by many au.thors. Information is lacking particuiarly on the uses of these signals in
natural envilonments, and on the relative impoltanôe of passive listening iot pt"y
detection.

This study focused on the acolrstic emissions of the bottlenose dolphins resident in the
Sado estuar¡r,-f9r'tuqal._Recordings were made with a B&K 8101 hydr.ophone and a
Sony TCD-Dl0 Pro 

-DAT lecorder',ãuring boat-based behaviour obselvätions. Spearman
rank correlations, Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA and simulation statistics were used on a
selection of 441 one-minute samples recorded in diffelent contexts in terms of group
size, activity and area.

Acoustic production in general was lower than expected: 37Vo of the one-minute samples
had less than five emissions. The group size clasi with the highest number of emissions
was 8-12 animals. The number of emissions (of any categõry) was not correlated to
gl'oup size, suggesting that some social restliction mechanisrñ is'át work. The number of
sonar click trains pel sample was strongly correlated with the number of whistles, and
the number of bray seqr-renìes was also õoi'related to the number of other pulsed sounds,
suggesting that a grou^p's acollstic emissions increase globally in any aior-rsed context
rath€r than .in .specific activities. Foraging on bo-ttom prey ií a common and
predom^lnantly silent activity, suggesting that passive listening and other sensory modes
are preferentia.lly. used. Feeding ón schboling fish near the iurface yielded the highest
number of emissions, including sonar click tlains. Underwater noise level, rated on a
subjective scale, did not appeal to influence acoustic emissions.

ACOUSTIC BMISSIONS AND ACTIVITY PATTERNS
IN BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS

M.E. dos Santosl'2 and V.C. Almada3
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BEHAVIOURAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSES OF HARBOUR
(PHOCA Vrr(tLrNA) AND GREY (HALICHOERUS GRYPUS)

SEALS TO SEISMIC SURVEYS

D. Thompsonl, M. Sjöberg2, E.B. Bryantl, P. Lovelll and A. Bjør'ge3

lSea ManunalResearch Unit, NERC, University of St. Anclrews, KYl6 9TS, UK
2Sweclish University of Agricultural Sciences,901 83 Umeå, Sweden

3NINR, PO Box 736 Centrun,0105 Oslo, Norway

Despite their wide application and concerns over possible harmful effècts, thele is little
information on the responses of marine mammals to seisnic surveys. Since 1995 we
have directly monitored behavioural and physiological responses of free langing seals
during experimental seismic sllrveys, using combinations of acoustic, VHF and satellite
telemetry. We recorded movements, dive profiles, swim speeds, stomach temperatures
and heart rates (HR) of harbour seals in Scotland, and grey seals in the Baltic. Seals
were followed to foraging areas and exposed to simulated seismic surveys. One 10 in3

or an array of 3x30 in3 airguns (source levels 215-224 dB. re-l pm Pa-m) were used
with halbour seals and one l0 in3 airgr-rn was used with grey seals.

Halbour seal reactions varied. Seal I lesponded immediately to the 3x30 in3 array, at a
range of 2.5 km, in 70-100 rn deep water. In tests two days ap¿ìl't, he moved rapidly
away fi'om the source swimming just below the surface for extended peliods. He
reverted to typical folaging dives immediately firing stopped. Coincident with the filst
blast, his HR fell to l0 beats/min, staying low for 55 secs, followed by a typical ple-
surfacing tachycaldia. No other intense bradycardia events occulred. At the other
extreme, Seal 3 showed no response to the same ari'ay in 50 m water, even when it
passed within 500 m.

All grey seals showed an avoidance reaction. They moved away from the source,
increased swim speed and/or dive dr,rration and switched from benthic foraging dives to
predominantly V shaped transit dives. All seals either remained in, or returned at least
once to, the folaging area where they had been tested. Excluding two seals which hauled
out after testing, behaviour appeared'normal'2.1 hor¡rs (range 0 - 11.5, n=10) after
firing stopped.

The results indicate that seal behaviour was affected by airgun noises. Seals generally
took avoiding action, but responses were short lived with no apparent long telm effects.
However, the guns were small and firing sequences were short. Commercial sulveys
fire largel arrays (up to 5000 in3) for longer periods. Reactions to comürercial sulveys
may be more extleme, longer lasting and occur at greater range.
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The majority 9f publications on acoustical signals of bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops
trLtncatus) deals with the so-called signature whistle which is considered to encode a
particular individual's identity and to serve thereby as a kind of contact call. Currently,
howeveL, a growing numbel of investigators éxtended the research focus to the
repertoires of whistle types and analysed-, fol example, relationships between signal
parameters and features of social contexts. We have iupplemented these studies by an
apploach which included a series of playback experiments designed to elucidate the
potential rneaning of particular whistle parameters by an anallsis of the dolphins'
responses.

Our study was conducted at the Dolphin Reef, Eilat, Red Sea (size of site: >10.000rn2;
size of group: 5 adurlts (I/4), 3 calves (2/I); for details, see Ìodt and Hultsch, 1996,
Euro¡tean Research on Cetucecuts- 9'.281-291). Playbacks wele done thror"rgh an
underwater loudspeakel placed at the nofihern part of the net around the site. Specifically
synthesised whistles served as auditoly stimuli (control: signature whistle of a dolphiñ
who had left the group some weeks before the experiments).-

As a plerequisite for.the start of a given test, we ascertained that all dolphins wele
assembled (e.g. for fishing) in a distance of about 50 m apart from rhe loudspeaker. This
allowed us to assess especially whether and how quickly which dolphin apþroached the
sound source. Our data showed that the number óf adults *tro apþì'oached the
loudspeaker and also their response latency depended on the frequency'iontour of the
played whistle type. The signature whistle-andïown-sweeps hadi strónger effect than
up-sweeps' However, subjects finalìy habituated towards the playback, ãnd this effect
concerned all types of whistles. No dishabituation occurred ùtrén new whistles were
used. Our results stìggest that reinforcement of responses to auditoly signals is a
prerequisite for their persistence

CUES FROM RESPONSES OF BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS
TO WHISTLE PLAYBACK

D. Todtl, F. Veitl, H. Hultschl and R. Zilber2

llnstitut f. verhaltensbiologie, FU Berlin, Haclerslebener str. 9, 12163 Berlin, Germany
2Dolphin Reef, Sourhern Beach, pO Box. 104, Eilat 88100,Israel
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INTRODUCTION , .. lulg surfactant is the surface active lipoprorein matelial
lining the pr.rlmonaly alveoli. Being on a liquid-gas interface. the lung rrì.fo.ionrteduces
surlace tension and hence- preve-nts alveolar Collapse at the end õf expir-ation. The
pulmonary surfactant has bèen found in animals ôf att four air-breathïng vertebrate
c.lasses^- leptiles, amphibians, bilds and mammals (Clernents et a\.,197O)IFiLst of all,
the surface alveolal lãyer was demonstlated as common to all cl¿is.ses, aíthough some
distinctions in the layel structure wel'e also marked (Welsch eÍ ctl.,19d6). Beíides the
lining layet', another key part of the lung surfactant sy.stem was discover.eá in animals of
all the above-mentioned-gloups - thesã were intlacêllular lamellar bodies of different
types, l'eples.enting the storage and secretory granules of the surfactant. It has been
cletermtned that the chemical contents of the surfactant ale similar between the classes
although thet'e are some quan_titative diffelences (Clements, Igi l). Existing data
indicated that the amollnt of sulfactant is connected màinly with i.espiraioty surface are¿r
and breathing^parametels and does not leflect the phylogênetic position óf the animals
(Clements., 1970: Birkun eÍ cil.,1981). Also, thereät.j roio. dation identical stufacrant
systems in anirnals of the same class br-rt which ale adapted for differ.ent ecological
conditions (Welsch et u\.,1986).

All the above-mentioned. findings. slrgg.est the hypothesis that the sustainable lung
surfactant system evolv^ed as an ãdapialion fol aii-'brearhing. C"ti..ot i Áãu. r"u"roj
Iespiratory adaptations fol living in water and are among the"most specialised of diving
animals' A study of the cetaceañ lung surfactant systernian enable one to test the above
nyp_othesls. Previot-ts data (Artov, 1990; Artov, 1996) showed the presence of the
surfactant in the lungs of cetaceans, and determined sóme of its char.äcteristics. The
question fol'cetaceans is whethel the lung surfactant system has changed dur.ing the
adaptation pl'ocess, ol lemained stable, siinilal to other.âir.-br.eathing ueii"uiot"r.-The
aim of the present.study.was to.analyse the functional activity orihecãiacean tr,ng
surfacta.nt. system to eitimate the systen fi'om point of viei of the evolutionar.!
sustainability.

MATBRIALS AND METHODS The lungs of three cetacean species were
investigated - bottlenose dolphin- (Tursiops trunccirtus), common dolphin'(b elphinus
delplis) and harbour porpoise (Plncoena'phocoenu). ío-.ornpare data witù terrestrial
mammals, lungs of,rat and pig were also investigated. Lung paränchyma was sarnpled to
receive isotonic saline extiaðts. In some.or.i lavage (iñßation)hr,io *as óbtai¡ed.
l:,t^?:: ol,ï,v of isolated slìr'factant fraction *or rtuãirà using tnó Wilhelmi-langmuir.
balance' 'l'wo main functional pararrreters were estimated - ninirnnm surface tensio-n and
stability index.

RESULTS . Tlt: lung surfactant is characterised by a low value of minimal
surface tension and a.high one of Clements stability index. The index r.eflects the
ly*:l] :.i|i:ill of the-sulfactant layer, and the surfáce acriviry is estlmateãis high iftne rnclex value is not lowel' than 0.75 (Birkun et ctl., ISBI). Most of the values
obtained can be found in ol close to areas oi t.rigt sulfacå íctivity'(Fig-ij. ttreiË'retate to
data fi'om two cetacean species and terresrlial rñammaii ln irr. rá-. iooi. All individual
data, where a.v€r'ages coúld be plesented show lathei ¡t..coo rong.r'frauie- ij. This ispartly caursed-by salp.ling fi'om diffelent areas of large tnngs 1rñe sùrfactant'system isfunctionally flexible). Twó anirnals, common and botilenosúoìphinr, oi. .üorácter.isedby lower surface activity. Values fbl the common dolphin .ong" fi.orn a ro*ãi surface

EVOLUTIONARY PLACB OF THE CETACEAN LUNG
SURFACTANT SYSTEM

A.M. Artov

BREMA Laboratory, R.Luxeurbourg str., 27-2a, simf'er.opol, crimea 333720, ukraine
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activity to a higher one. A possible cause of this may be disturbance of the surfactant
system opelating in some areas of the lung. With lefelence to bottlenose dolphin, the
findings may not reflect the species at large (these are difficult to detennine because only
one animal could be stuclied). Specific findings of the functional capacity indicate a
relatively high sr.rrface activity fol cetaceans (excluding bottlenose dolphin) compared
with tenestrial species (Fig.2). The data reveal very similar surfactant functional activites
for cetaceans and terrestrial species. These data do not agree with earlier assumptions
that dolphin surface activity is lower than in terrestrial animals (Artov, 1996). Thus, at
least during bleathing at the water surface, the cetacean surfactant prevents alveolar
collapse during expiration. On the other hand, the functional lole of the surfactant
system duling submersion (when at least two factols - pressure and apnea have an
influence) remains unclear.

CONCLUSIONS The study levealed that cetaceans have a lung surfactant
system functionally similal to terrestrial mammals. We have not seen that adaptation to
diving has changed the functioning of this system. The data obtained support the
hypothesis that the lung surfactant system has evolved in a similar way for all air'-
breathing animals. However, investigations of the cetaceân surfactant system lequire
further analysis of sirnilar data on the structure and chernical composition, along with
detailed comparative studies of air-breathing vertebrates.
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Table 1. Parameters of surface activity of the lung surfactants.

* Values in parentheses show ranges

Rats
no. I (lavage)
no. 2 (extract)

Pig

Harbour porpoises (lavages)
no. I
no.2
no. 3
no,4

Bottlenose dolphin

Common dolphins
no. I

no.2

no. 3

no,4

Animals

6

5

5

4

J

6

Number of
samples

21.82
2r.74

19.060.56
(n.10-21.50)

19.86
2r.54
22.38
22.13

29.31 I.16
(27.s6-33.88)

24.832.46
(20.93-31.74)

22.91t.0r
(2r.00-2s.16)

20.4r0.s6
(r9.6r-zt.48)

20.900.46
( 19.88-23.06)

Mlnimal suúace
tension,
mN/m

0.8 13
0.695

1.0100.028
(r.092-0.923)

0.738
0.897
0.849
0.83 r

0.6620.025
(0.699-0.s67)

0.6600.075
(0.869-0.402)

0.1260.033
(0.81 l-0.673)

0.8410.067
(0.944+0.719)

0.9400.022
(1.003-0.844)

Clements index
stability,

relative units
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SPERM \ryHALE . BALEEN WHALE - RELATIONSHIP:
A MORPHOLOGICAL APPROACH

M. Haas-Riothl, T,W. Cranford2, and H.A. Oelschlágerl

lDept. of Anato¡.ny, Univ. Frankfurt a.M., Celrnany
2San Diego State University, San Diego, Califbrnia, USA

INTRODUCTION Sperm whales and baleen whales are among the most
highly derived (apomolphous) representatives of the order Cetacea which is commonly
accepted as a monophyletic group (Fordyce and Barnes , 1994; Klima and Oelschläger',
1994; Thewissen, 1994). The paleontology and morphology of toothed whales
(odontocetes) is comparatively well-documented (Fordyce and Barnes, 1994; Heyning,
1997; Oelschläger, in press); by contrast, our knowledge of baleen whales (mysticetes) is
rather limited.

On the basis of DNA analyses, Milinkovitch (1995), Milinkovitch et ul. (1996) and
Milinkovitch (1991) suggested that sperm whales (physetelids) are more closely relatecl
to baleen whales than to the non-physetel'id odontocetes. Clanford et al. (1996),
however', have shown that all extant odontocetes are united by the anatomic complexity
and structural geometry of the folehead region, which is extremely asymmetric in
physeterids. The odontocete forehead includes the nasal air sacs, a peculiar facial
musculature, the melon, the dorsal bursae (ol spermaceti organ in physeterids), the
monkey lips, and an associated structural complex. The entil'e ensemble is thought to
function in the generation of biosonar signals. Baleen whales, by contrast, do not exhibit
these sophisticated structures and they do not echolocate by means of ultrasonic click
trains. The suggestion of a mysticete "melon" by Heyning and Mead (1990) has not
been substantiated thus far.

RESULTS In Table l, we plesent a synopsis of majol molphological and
functional cliteria from different organ systems all over the head (hard ¿rnd soft ússues,
including the blain and cranial nerves). These features may serve as a basis for flltul'e
discussions. Characteristics of the common ancestors (Archaeoceti), which ale diphyletic
ot'polyphyletic, are listed in the box below. Unfortunately, some of the features ãre only
known for eithel Pltyseter or Kogiu but not for both of the genera. Nevertheless, it may
be expected that there are no major differences concerning these features between the
species of the Physeteridae.

The criteria ptesented in Table I (Nos. l-19) can often be related to functional aspects:

t-12 to the existence or non-existence of the sonar system t13l in toothed whales
(Odontoceti) and baleen whales (Mysticeti), respectively.
(Crantbrd er al., lL)96).
right side of facial legion dorninant (Cranfbrd et crl., 1996).
may be explained with the need of dampening bone conduction flom the skull to
the ear fbl bettel hearing; concomitantly, both ears are isolated fì-onr each other,
a prelequisite fbr directional hearing under warer.(Kasuya, 1973; Oelschläger, 1986,
r 990).
(Hosokawa et al., 1969 Seki, 1985;schulmeyer, 1992; schulmeyer and oelschlåiger,
in press).
(Ogawa and Arifuku, 1948; Seki, 1985)
indicate difTerences in the audiograrns [medial superior olive: lower fì'ec¡uencies
(sound, whistles); lateral superior olive: high fi'equencies (ultrasouncl; clicks)l
(Ogawa and Arifuku, 1948; Seki, 1985).
stands fbr a well-developed blowhole musculature in Plò,seter ancl in snlaller. toothed
whales (conpared to baleen whales) which is involved in the enlission ol'sonar
signals (Clicks) (Morgane ancl Jacobs, 1972).

7

,
4
6

5

I
9- l0

11
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l2 right nucleus donrinant, in correlation with the hypertlophy of'the rigltt side of the
nasal (blowhole) r'egion (Seki, 1984).

I 3 ernission of the sonar signals via the epicranial complex; their perception via the thin
lower jaw and a lit body in the wide alveolar canal, which is connected to the
tynpanoperiotic cornplex; plocessing o1'the input in the auditory system (Norris, 1968,
1980; Zvorykin, 1963, Ridgway, 1986, Cranfbrcl et al., 1996).

14 - | 5 seem to be consistent throughout the suborclel's Odontoceti and Mysticeti (Kenp and
Oelschläger, 1997), respectively, but so f'ar have no explanation.

l6 In baleen whales, this feature may be colrelated with the lack of the sonar systenl.
As adults, these anirnals retain a snlall but complete ollactory system (Oelschläger,
r 989).
In toothed whales, the sonar apparatus may have displaced the rostr¿rl olf'actory
systenl (chemoreceptors) by the mechanical irritation ol'the olfactory
mucus nlemblane via high-energy clicks during echolocation. In toothed whale
embryos, the rostral olfactory systcm (olläctory placodes, nerves, and olfactory
bulbs) is established as in other rnamrnals but reduced in early fètal stages
(Oelschläger and Buhl, l985a,b; Buhl and Oelschläger, 1988; Oelschläger and
Ken.rp, in press).

17 - 18 are specific l'or baleen whales (Purves, 1955).
I 9 secondaly situation; correlates with the hypertroplry of the right postel'iol'dorsal

bursa (spernaceti organ lCranfbrd et al., 1996]) in sperm whales and nray stand fbr
a specialisation in the sonal'system (r'ange, spectrum and intensity ofsignals).

CONCLUSIONS A ploposal that places the sperm whales closer to the baleen
whales than to other toothed whales is unlikely fi'om the standpoint of functional
moryhology. This would mean that:

(A) ancestral baleen whales would have been echolocators (as are all extant odontocetes
investigated to date),

(B) all traces of the highly complicated sonar-generating system be extinguished in extant
mysticetes, and

(C) the most specialised odontocetes (with respect to the foreheacl region) would be the
sister gloup of filter-feedels.

Ontogenetic studies have not detected any indication of forehead asymmetry in the
prenatal development of baleen whales.
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Table I Charactedstics of Cetacean SubOrders

Diffelences between and uniting features of spelm whales and other extant

Physeteridae OdontocetiMystíceti

caudal type
7

Sources ofthe criteria given (l-19) are listed in the References.

a) definition: cf. Miller (1923)
b) definition: cf. Cranford et al. (1996)

R!: reduction

(l) telescoping ofskull')
(2) blowholes
(3) epicranial complex present b)

(4) directional asymmetry of facial region
(5) spermaceti organ
(6) periotic processes reduced
(7) auditory system very well developed
(8) superior olive very large
(9) medial superior olive larger

(10) lateral superior olive larger
(l l) number of facial nerve axons
(12) different size offacial nuclei
(13) sonar system
(14) trilobar shape of brain
(15) trapezoid shape ofbrain
(16) rostral olfactory system present
(17) baleen present
(18) glove finger/ear plug present
(19) rostral position of blowhole

Kogiø
x 4.5 (Physeter)

Kogia
+

€-

c) right posterior dorsal bursa
d) average of six smaller species 137,600 axonsl : I
ëÞ : morphofunctional or allometric trend

rostral type
1

+
+

+
+

++
Kogia

rostral type
I
+
+

€dorsal bursa ")

+
+++

+

+

+
+
+

+

x 1.5
+

l¿l
?
+

+

x

+

+ (Physeter)

no telescoping
bony nares in intermediate position
primary sinuses of nose reduced (Ð R!)
olfactory bulbs and olfactory tracts thin and small
sagittal and nuchal crests high
heterodont dentition for cutting prey
masticatory apparatus well developed

zygomatic arch slender but complete
Ð widening of mandibular canal
Ð periotic uncoupled from skull wall
tympanoperiotic complex present
sigmoid process on tympanic bulla
auditory ossicles stout and heavy

Archaeoceti
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EVOLUTION OF THE VOCAL FOLDS IN CETACBANS

Jeffrey T. Laitmanl,2 and Joy S. Reidenbergl

lDept. Cell Biology/Anatony, Mount Sinai School of Meclicine, New York, NY 10029, USA
2Dept. Otolalyngology, Mount Sinai School of Medicine, New Yolk, NY 10029, USA

INTRODUCTION The prirne sound generators in terrestrial mammals at'e the
vocal folds. Historically, such folds have been presumed absent in cetaceans (e.g.,
Hosokawa, 1950; Purves and Pilleri, 1983, Reidenberg and Laitman, 1987).
Accoldingly, the role of the larynx in sound production has been unclear. This study
presents our new findings on laryngeal structures which may be homologot-ts to the vocal
folds (vocal "cords," or' "trlre" vocal folds) of terrestrial rnammals.

MATERIALS AND METHODS 101 cetacean specimens were examined
in this study. This sample represents 3 genela of mysticetes and 13 genela of
odontocetes. These specimens were compared to 8 genera of non-cetacean aquatic
mammals as well as our large sample of terrestrial specimens. The species used are
listed in table l. All specimens were obtained post mortem as either whole heads or
excised larynges with attached soft tissues. Whole heads were frozen and bisected in the
midsagittal plane to reveal lalyngeal position lelative to surrounding soft tissue and
skeletal strllctures. Isolated larynges were fulther examined for intlinsic laryngeal
anatomy.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Non-Cetacean Condition The vocal
folds (vocal "cords") each traverse rostrally from the arytenoid cartilage to meet in the
midline in a "V" attaching to the thyroid cartilage. The vocal folds lie in the transvelse
plane, oriented pelpendicular to the long axis of the trachea. Vocal fold movements
regulate airflow through the larynx and generate the fundamental frequencies used in
vocalization. Each vocal fold is supported medially by an underlying ligarnent. The
ligament attaches dorsally to the vocal plocess of the arytenoid cartilage and rostlally to
the thyroid cartilage. The arrangement, movements, and structure of vocal folds in non-
cetacean aquatic mammals is similar to that seen in terrestrial mammals (Laitman and
Reidenberg, I99l ; 1998).

Mysticete Condition A U-shaped fold ("U-fold") is plesent bordering the
opening between the lalyngeal lumen and a ventrally located laryngeal sac. This fold lies
close to the horizontal plane, running parallel to the long axis of the trachea. The right
side of the U-fold can be seen traversing caudally florn the arytenoid cartilage into the
lalyngeal lumen, where it meets the left one in the midline. At this point, thele is no
direct attachment to the thyloid cartilage ventrally. Rather, the attachment appeal's to be
via a raphe (seamlike union between the muscle fibers of the left and right sides) that
extends along the midline of the lalyngeal sac; it first runs caudally, then turns and t'uns
lostrally to meet the thyroid caltilage.

The U-fold appears homologor"rs to the vocal folds of other mammals. This is based
upon attachments, movements and composition. Each side of the U-fold is suppolted by
an extension of the arytenoid cartilage which resembles the vocal process of terrestrial
mammals. Movements of the arytenoid cartilages appear to addr-rct and abduct the left
and light arms of the U-fold, and pivot the U-fold ventlally or dorsally. There is a
ligament within the U-fold attaching to the arytenoid cartilages which resembles the vocal
ligament of terrestrial mammals. Unlike the condition in terrestlial mammals, however,
this ligament does not attach the U-fold to the thyroid caltilage. Rather, the U-fold is
"free-floating" between the laryngeal lumen dolsally and the lalyngeal sac ventl'ally. If
the U-fold is homologoLls to the vocal folds of terrestrial mammals, then the loss of the
ventral thyroid attachment may be explained as the result of laryngeal sac development.
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While paired laryngeal sacs develop in some terrestlial mammals by laterally extending
each lalyngeal ventricle (an air space located just above each vocal fold), in mysticetes
these two spaces are fused ventrally into one midline laryngeal sac. Caudo-ventral
elongation of the thyloid attachnent of the vocal folds may prodr.rce the midline out-
pocketing that becomes the laryngeal sac. The stretched thyroid attachment itself rnay
explain the presence of a midline ridge on the laryngeal sac that extends from the bottom
of the U-fold curvature back to the thyroid caftilage.

Odontocete Condition Characteristic of most odontocetes is a midline laryngeal
fold which attaches along the lumenal aspect of the epiglottis, continues over the thyroid
cartilage, and extends caudally to attach to the inferiol termination of the arytenoid
cartilages (see also Reidenberg and Laitman, 1988). At this point, the arytenoid
cartilages meet in the ventral midline. This midline fold may be elevated vertically in the
midsagittal plane. Its orientation is parallel to the long axis of the trachea. Rostral and
caudal movements of the alytenoid cartilages appeal' to cause the caudal portions of the
midline fold to be tensed and elevated into the airstream, or lelaxed and lecessed closer to
the ventral lumenal surface. When the superior aspect of the arytenoid is rotated
t'ostrally, the inferior portiorl pivots caudally, thereby extending the length of the attached
midline fold, tensing it, and thus elevating it into the airstream. This same rrrovement
also has the effect of opposing the corniculate cartilages (which are fused supeliorly to
the alytenoid cartilages) towards the epiglottis, thus narlowing the rostro-caudal diameter
of the air passageway through the elongated laryngeal sporìt. Lateral and medial
movements of the alytenoid cartilages appear to have vely little effect on the midline fold,
but can abduct and adduct the fused at'ytenoid and the corniculate cartilages. This, in
turn, can have the effect of regulating the lateral diameter of the air passagðway through
the elongated laryngeal spout. Adduction of the arytenoid-cornicr-rlate cartilages dorsally
may cause airflow to be restlicted to a narrow channel in the ventral region, whele air is
folced to pass along eithel side of the midline fold. Histology of the midline fold in thlee
specimens (Delphinaptenß, Kogict, and Mesoploclon) revealed the presence of a large
component of collagen and elastic tissue, as well as mucous glands and muscle fibers.
Although the condition of preservation did not allow definitive evaluation of whether the
muscle fibers wele skeletal or smooth, the plesence of elastic tissue indicates the ability
to stretch and recoil, and mucous glands may indicate surfaces that encounter friction and
thus need lubricating. These structural characters indicate that the midline fold is
plobably involved in a vibratory function, such as vocalisation.

The attachments, movements, and composition of the midline fold indicate homology
with the vocal folds of non-cetacean mãmmals. The unusual appearance of only one
fold, rathel than two opposing folds, rnay be explained by fusiorof the two folds along
the midline. Evidence for this is an intermediate configuration found in at least one
species (Kogia breviceps, pygmy sperm whale), in which only the rostral pol'tion of the
fold is fused, but the caudal portion is bifurcated. Midline fold orientatiõn parallel to
ai-rflow may be explained by supeliol elongation of the epiglottis and inferior extension
of the arytenoid cartilages, thus pivoting the fold 90 deglees from its position
perpendicular to airflow in a terrestrial mammal. In addition, the presence of lateral folds
and intervening ail sacs is similar to the arlangement in non-cetacean mammals. The
lateral laryngeal folds may be homologous to the vestibular folds, while the air sacs nlay
be homologous to the laryngeal ventrjcles.

CONCLUSIONS Homologous structures to the vocal folds in terrestrial
rygrymals ale present in odontocetes and, as per oul'new findings, rnysticetes as well.
While showing homology to the folds of ten'èstrial mammals, tñose in mysticetes and
odontocet_es appeil to have diverged considerably in morphology and potential function.
These differences may reflect an adaptation to diîferent sòund ñiches (low frequency for
mysticetes, high fi'equency for. odontocetes).
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TABLE L. Specimens studied

Gpnnq cncnies f-nmmnn n¡mc

Ten'estrial speci ltrens
Ec¡uus caballcts horse
Odocoileusvirginianus white-taileddeer
Antilocapraantericanct pronghorn antelope
Capru ltircus goat
Ovis aries sheep

Sus scrofa pig
Canis familiaris dog
Vulpes vulpes common red fox
Felis domestica cat

Procys¡ lç¡s,' raccoon
Didelphis virginiana opossunl
Oryc¡s¡t*t,t cutticulus rabbit
S),lvilagus floridattus cottontail rabbit
Marntota nrcnex woodchuck
Cavia porcellus guinea pig
Mesocricetus auratus hamster
Tamias strialus chipmunk
Sciurus carolinensis gray squinel
Rattus norvegicLts Norway rat
Lionrys (Acontys) sp. spiny mouse
Mus ntusculus mouse
Myotis tlt¡,sct,rt¿tt little brown bat
Scalopus acluaticus E. American mole

Prinate specimens
Tupaia glis trce shrew
N),cticebus couccutg slow loris
Saguitrus oeclipus cottontop tamarin
Saimiri sciureus squirrel monkey
Ateles paniscus black spider monkey
Cercopitltecusaerltiops vervetmonkey
Erl,throcebus patas patas monkey
MacacaarcÍoides stumptail macaque
Macacafascicularis cynomolgus monkey
Macaca nrulattct rhesus macaque
Papio atrubis olive baboon
Part troglodytes chimpanzee
Honrc sapiens human

Genus snecies Common narne(s)

Non-cetacean Ao uatic snecilllens
Trichechus nøtnatus Florida manatee
Zalophus califontianus California sealion
Callorhinus ursinus northern f'ur seal

Pltocct vitulitta harbor seal

Enh¡,d¡ç¿ ¡¡r¡t sea otter
LuÍru canadensis river otter
CasÍorcanadensis beaver
Ondutru zibetlticu nuskrat

Celacean sneci¡nens

BaloenopÍeraacutorosÍrwîct minkewhale
Balaenopteru pltysalus fin whale
Megapterattotaeangliae hurnpbackwhale
Eubalaenct glacfulis n. right whale
Plr¡,ss¡sr rru.rocephctlus spenn whale
Kogia breviceps pygmy sperm
Kogia sinrus dwarf sperm
Mesoplodon europeaus Gervais' beaked

(Culf Stream beaked whale)
Mesoplodon nirus True's beaked
Mesoplodon densirosÍris Blainville's bked

(Dense-beaked whale)
Orcitws orca killer whale
Pseudorcacrussidetts false killer whale
Globicephala nrelas long-fìnned pilot
Delphinapterus leuccts beluga whale
Grantpus griseus Risso's dolphin

IGlampus)
Lagenorlryncltus acutus Atl. white-sided
Lqgenorhyuclusoblic\uidens Pac.white-sided
LagenorlÐ,ncltusalbirostris white-beaked
Stenella coeruleoalba striped dolphin
Delpltinus delphis corìrmon dolphin
Tursiops lnncaîus bottlenose
Phocoerru plrccoena harbour porpoise
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THE TAIL FLUKE SHAPE AND SKIN STRUCTURE
oF THE HARBOUR PORPOISB (P¡IOCOENA PHOCOENA)

AND COMMON DOLPHIN (DELPHINUS DELPHIS)

V.V. Pavlov

BREMA Laboratory, Simf'eropol, 333720, Crimea, Ukraine

INTRODUCTION The dolphin tail as a thrust producer must have certain
hydrodynamical properties. These properties depend on the one hand upon the shape of
the tail flukes and on the other hand on its mechanical properties. The lattel depend fi'om
skin minute histological stlucture. Previous investigations have shown the existence of a

linear lelationship between tail fluke shape and skin rnolphology of the harÙoul polpoise
Phocoena phocoenct.In this connection, a comparative study of the common dolphin
Delphinus delplüs and halbour porpoise as contrasting examples of the speed capabilities
of small cetaceans is worthwhile.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Cross sections and skin samples of tail
flukes of stranded carcasses were studied. Left flukes fixed in lj%o neutral folmalin
have been cut by ten cross sections with equal intelvals. Profile length, profile thickness
and the distance from the leading edge to maximum plofile thickness were measured
fi'om each cross section. Plofile thickness as well as thickness of a main body or fluke
central core on each cross section was located at20 points with a 5Vo profile length
interval. At these points, values of epidermal thickness, thickness of subpapillary layer
of the dermis, and blubber thickness were obtained by vertical histological sections. At
the same points, the following measurements were made on horizontal histological
sections: values of delmal papillae numbel per unit area; angles formed by the long axis
of the body along delmal ridges; angles folrned by the long axis of the body with
structures within the subpapillaly layer. Data obtained wele analysed with standard
techniques of correlation analysis. For comparisons of parametef means, t-tests were
used.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION The tail flukes fi'om harbour porpoise and
common dolphin differ in length, width, thickness and the angle of the wing. In spite of
these diffelences, the distribution of tail fluke thickness is vely similar. The significant
resemblance of the dimensions of fluke sections is shown in Figs. I and 2. The
negligible difference in curvature of lines A and B are caused by differences in fluke
width and the angle of the wing. The characteristics of flr"rke sections similar to that of
harbour porpoise were also found in Dall's porpoise Phocoenoicles dalli (Pelshin, I9l5).
There are general legularities for all these species: relative profile thickness (Vo proflle
length) and relative profile length (Vo flurke length) decrease from the base of the tail
fluke to its dolsal surface. The distance from the leading edge to the lelative maximum
profile thickness (Vo chord length) also increases in the same direction.

There are similar correlations between skin morphology parameters and fluke thickness
in both species (Table 1). In the harboul porpoise and common dolphin, the fluke
thickness has the highest con'elation coefficient with othel parameters. On the othel hand,
in both cases, epidermal thickness has the lowest correlation coefficient with other'
parametel's. The only diffelence is the significantly lower correlations between epidennis
and other parameters in common dolphin.

A comparison of skin morphological parametel's of both species indicates close
colrelations (Table 2). The highest correlation coefficient was found in the distribution
of fluke thicknesses and the lowest in the distlibution of epidermal thicknesses.
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The absolute values of various rnorphological parameters show significant differences
between the two species (Fig. 3). The mean values of subpapilhry layel thickness,
blubbel thickness, and the number of the dermal papillae per: r.rnit arêa iñ the common
dolplrin ale significantly higher' (p<0.01) than in tñe har6our polpoise. On the other
hand, the epidermal thickness of common dolphins is markedly lowei than in the harbour'
pofpolse.

The latio of skin layers and fluke central cole thickness to the fluke total thickness was
compared for both ðpecies. Besides the marked differences in central core thickness, the
ratio of the skin layers of common dolphin diffels from that of harbour porpoise (Fig. a).
It finds expression in a decrease of the mean epidelmal thickness and án ilcrease of the
mean values of the subpapillary layer and blubber. At the same time, the mean
subpapillary layel thickness of the common dolphin exceeds by the same ordel of
magnitude that of the harboul porpoise.

Similar changes of the stl'ucture of the subpapillary layer in relation to fluke thickness
were revealed for the common dolphin as with the harbour porpoise. At the base of the
tail flr"rke, the structure of the subpapillary layer becomes rnore regular, whilst chaotically
at'tanged collagen fibres aggregate to the palallel burndles. There are densely packed
adipocytes between bundles. The structurs of the subpapillary layer is similal to-that of
the dermal-epidennal interface of the dolphin skin, Within the skin of the species
investigated, both the epidermis divided by delmal ridges and the subpapillary layer
divided by collagen bundles have general peculiarities. In both casef, the structure
shows a marked anisothropy and is divided into stlipes of tissue having diffelent resilient
properties. These features probably have a general cause. The presence of separation of
the epidermis into stripes by dermal ridges has previously beenihown (Babenko, t980;.
If the disturbances at the boundary layel actually reach their maximum at the base of the
fl9\e, th9 ¡ubpapillary strr.rctule changes may be considered a hydlodynermic adaptation
of the tail fluke.

As has been previor-rsly observed (Pavlov, 1991), the integrity of molphological
paranetel's describing the epidelrnis thickness, number of the delmal papillae pel unit
area, and blubber thickness may be considered a measure of the resilient properties of the
tail fluke skin. Taking into account the results of morphometlic studies, the skin of
comnton dolphins appear to have a wider l'ange of resilieni properties than in the halbour
porpoise-. These peculiarities and the more structuralised subpapillary layer with its
higher.degree of anisothropy in the common dolphin may be conÁideied as skin
adaptations for fast swimming dolphins. Babenko (1980) found that the distribution of
the epidermis and the skin structure along the body wele determined by flow
characteristics. Probably the significant diffelences 

-in 
absolute values of skin

morphological pa-rameters between the halboul polpoise and the colnmon dolphin are
reflected in the differences in characteristics of the boirndary layel of the flow.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Thele is a convergence of parameters rel
representatives ofthe genera Phocoenu and

ating to the hydlodynamics of tail flukes fi'om
Delpltirtus.

?.. No regularities in the distribution of various skin morphological paranreterc on the tail
flukes ate t'evealed, and these are considered to be spe^cific ðharaôters of high and low
speed abilities respectively of the two species investigáted.

3' Significant differences in the skin strLìcture of the fast moving common dolphin
compared with the slower moving harbour polpoise are related-to the ratio in the
dimensions of the skin layers and to ihe density bf the dermal-epidermal interface.

1. fnq presence of sinilar peculialities of tail fluke structure within both species suggests
the existence of some coÍrmon hydrodynamic adaptations of the srnall ceta'ce¿in tail Íî,te.
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Table L Correlations between fluke thickness and skin
morphology parameters

Table II. Correlations between the sarne

parameters from both sPecies

ZITE
ZITBLB
ZITSPL
Z/NDP
zt
ZI

common dolphin
p-0.01, *

r=0.87, p<0.01
r=0.81 , p<0.01
r=0.77, p<0.01
r=-0.73, p<0.01

r=-0.71, p<0.01

harbour porpoise
r=0.68, p<0.01

r=0.84, p<0.01

r=0.88, p<0.01

r=0.76, p<0.01

r=-0.67 , p<0.01

r=-0.52, p<0.01

TE
TBLB
TSPL
NDP

z

r=0.31,
r=0.85,
r=0.88,
r=0.80,
r=0.98,
r=0.99,
r=0.98,

p<0.01
p<0.01
p<0.01
p<0.01
p<0.01
p<0.01
p<0.01

*-notsi
Z - fluke thickness

TE - thickness of IS

TBLB - thickness of blubber

TSPL - thickness of
NDP - number of dermal llae

formed axis with dermal

- angle fonned by body long axis with structures of subpapillary layer
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CHANGES IN BODY FAT AND ITS BFFECT ON BASAL METABOLIC
RATE IN HARP SEALS (PHOCA GROENLANDICA)

J.J. Aarseth, E.S. NoldØy, and A.S. Blix

Dept. of Arctic Biology & Institute of MedicalBiology, University of Tromsø,
Breivika, 9037 Tromsø, Norway

Basal metabolic rate of three adult female halp seals at two different levels of body
fattening was measLlred by use of indirect calórimetry. The different levels of body
fattening werc achieved by different planes of capelin nútrition, and determined by use of
the tlitiated water technique. When the seals h-ad attained a state where 427o ôf body
mass (BM) was fat, BMR was L2w/kg, while when only l6vo of BM was fat, BMR
increased to2.0 Wkg. This suggests thát the subcutaneolls deposits of fat in pinnipeds
contlibute little to the BMR of the animal. This has obvious conÀequences fol piedictìons
of BMR on the basis of BM in seals with seasonal variations in boãy fat fi'orn 20 -60Vo of
BM.

REPRODUCTION, SEASONALITY AND LACTATION IN
HARBOUR PORPOISBS FROM DUTCH \ryATERS

M.J Addinkl, T.B. Sørensen2 and M. García Hartmann3

lNational Museum of Natural History, Leiclen, The Netherlancls
2Danish lnstitute for Fisheries Research, Lyngby, Denmark

3Duirburg Zoo, Duisburg, Cerrnany

Harbour .porpoises fi'om the southern (Dutch) North Sea folm a separate
(sub)population. Females give birth during an partulition period of about four months,
with neonates found from May to the endbf Aigust and into Septernber. This differs
signilican¡ly from the short peliod found in hãrboul polpoise populations studied
elsewhere. Oul analysis of hisiorical data from l935 onwardiconfilmi this. The mating
season appears to be extended as well. We found that ovulation and conception mat
ocgtlt- as late as September, while sperm¿ìtogenesis was found in some rnales in Marcir
and November. Near-term foetuses were observed in March and Apr.il.

The gro.wth potential of the (sub)population studied may be low in comparison to other
populations. As one indicator of the glowth potential of â harbour polpoise population, -
though based on a relatively small sãmple size (N=29) - we found'onìy a sinail number'
of animals which wele both lactating and pregnant. Some females were found to be still
sexually immature at age 6.

The critelion "lactating" was studied histologically in detail. Few adult fernales had fully
active {lqmlxary glands, while many werJhistólogically in an intermediate secreror.y

:tag:' This. is strggestive of a gradual decrease rather:than ãbrupt telmination of lactation,
but filrther investigation is needed.
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E. Badosa

Department of Animal Biology, Faculty of Biology, University of Barcelona,

Avga Diagon a\,645,08071 Barcelona, Spain

Unlike any other ¡rammals, members of the tribe Monachini (elephant seals and monk

r"ufr), 
"*ÉiUit 

an unusual moult wherein the hairs are shed along with large sheets of
;;;"ifi"d ¿tidermis rhrough which the club hairs penetrate. All-other p.innipeds shed

their hairs individually. Míny studies have information about the plogression and. timing
ði tfr. pinniped *oult or iís histology but, in contrast, information concerning the

*ouitirþ ptofess for the Meditenaneañinonk seal is limited to an indirect reference to the

*ouftffiieason observed in Gleece (Yedilel et ctl., 1993) and a description about the

coloratiõn of one individual in Peninsula "Cabo Blanco" (Marchessaux, 1989).

To give light to this issue, a study was conducted between 1993-1996 on the Peninsula

of"öabo Ëlanco" (Wester:n Sahaia) in two caves situated in the "las Cuevecillas" area

iZt'Oj'¡Z"N-17'0j'82"W) and also in the tip of the same Pe.ninsula. Data from a photo-

identification catalogue oád ftotn direct sighiings were used in this study. The majolity of
piðt,*r and sightinigs were made when ñroutling seals were swimming in.front of the

6i""aing 
"ou"ri 

This information was used to elaborate on individual and population

moult.!.t.r. The problem was that all months werc not sampled every year' For males,

there wäs little infôr'mation or it did not exist for January and February. In the case of
females information was lacking for February and July.

Moulting males were found from April to Octobet', with a peak in June (Fig'. 1.)'

tvtoultin! females could be found thrõughout the year, howevèr there was a peak in

March ("fig. Z). The moulting season iñ Greece át least January to.M,a¡r, based on

collection õf náit-tamples (onisample in January, one in February, two in.March, one in

Aprif ãnd on" in May¡ (yèditer eial., Lgg3). ihese_ data are distributed at the end of
*ïnt.t and spring, .óínòi¿ing with the peak of moulting males and females in "Cabo

Blanco" Peninsula. The¡e is ñot enough ãata on Meditenanean waters, and that which is

ãuâlloUt" is sporadic and opportunistió. However, it seems that the moulting season of
both Gleek and Saharan monk seal populations are not different.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS The author wishes to thank all those who are

participating in the Western Sahara monk seal study. The European Comission LIFE
project (84-3200194/741) funded this study.

\ryHEN DOES THE MEDITERRANEAN MONK SEAL MOULT?
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SONAR.RELEVANT STRUCTURES IN THE FOETAL NARWHAL
(MONODON MONOCEROS)

P. Comtesse-Weidnel and H.A. Oelschläger

Dept. of Anatomy, Theodol Stern-Kai 7, 60590 Frankf urt a.M., Cerntany

Adult toothed whales possess forehead structures such as the blowhole, nasal air sacs, a
peculiar facial musculature, acoustic fat bodies as the melon and dorsal bulsae, and
monkey lips (Clanford et e\.,1996) that are thought to function in the generation and
emission of biosonar signals. The signals are reflected and modified in thé enviLonment,
received by the lower jaw (acoustic fat body), and tlansmitted via the tympanic bone and
the auditory ossicles to the inner ear (Norris, 1968, 1988). The ear bones-are united in a
tympanoperiotic complex and uncoupled fi'om the skull (acoustic isolation; cf.
Oelschläger, i990).

V/e investigated sections of a micloslide selies (coronal plane; thickness: 40 mm) of an
early narwhal fetus of 131 mrn total length (Hubreðht Labolatory, Utrecht, The
Netherlands) in older to determine the rnolphological status of those structules which
presumably arc part of the sonar system. The most important obsel'vations al'e as follows:

1. No facial asymmetry; blowhole transverse, in front of clanial vault;no nasal conchae;
three buds of nasal air sacs on each side; nasal plugs present; future melon consisting of
mesenchyme interlwoven by numerous bands of muscle fibre bundles.

2. Rostrum very short, telescoping of skull in ear.ly stage;jugal
large alveolar canal, containing mesenchyme (future man¿ibul
cartilage; posterior part ofdental as "pan bone".

3. Rudimentaly external auditory meatus; tympanic membrane fi.rnnel-shaped; middle ear'
cavity.without accessoly sacs; plane of incùdoilallear joint horizontal; tensor tympani and
stapedius. muscle present. Cochlea large, with 1wo turns; vestibular- appalatus
compalatively vely small; cochlear axis pointing ventlad. Tympanoperiotic è-clmplex
large; tympanic bone more or less shell-like; uncoupling of periótic-incoinplete.

In principle, the morphology of this narwhal foetus is intelmediate between the
mammalian bauplan and the neonate condition. Howevef, many of the future sonar-
lelevant structures seem to be in an advanced stage of developmení without being mature
his.tologically... 

^The 
morphology of the tempola-i legion is iilpressive, in partiõular the

striking size-diffelence betweel the cochleaãnd the-vestibular'sysrem, whi'ch recalls the
situation in the adult.

bone rodlike; dental with
al fat body) and Meckel's
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Identification of the anatomic site used for generating odontocete biosonar signals has

been a focus of investigation for several decãdes. A variety of controversial theories in
the past favoured eitheT'lalyngeal or nasal phonation. Recent studies have identified a

complex of tissue stlucturel in the supiracranial nasal -p_asllqes 
as the soulce of

oclonìocete biosonar signals: the monkey lþs/dorsal bursae (MLDB) complex'

We leasoned that the repeated stress of producing echolocation signals sho]ld cause

str.ain in the tissues which ought to induce adaptatións in tissue at'chitecturc. Tissues of
the whole nasal tract, includiñg the monkey lips and surrounding regions were. examined
by means of stanclard disseclion, conventioial histology and both tlansmission and

sóanning electron microscopy, primarily in Stenellct coeruleoalbo but also in other
delphinids and phocoenids.

It was found that the monkey lips have an abnormally thickened epithelium, forming_a
plateau that protrudes into ihe-spiraculal cavity upon dorsal and ventral slopes' In
ðontrast to surrounding tissue, the subepithelial sirrface of the monkey-lips. are furrowed
with parallel ridges orìênted along the dlilection of air flow and perpendicular to the long
axis of the lips. 

"We will fulther'þresent the laminar fibrous complex (LFC), a sheet of
dense connective and elastic fibres attaching to elements of the sound generation
apparatus. The thickened, protruding surfaðe of the monkey lipl, along. with the

uiti'astructure of their subepith-elial foundation, and the fibror-rs connectiolls of the LFC to
MLDB elements suggest f potential suitability for intense vibfations and rapid repetition
rates as known to occul'in delphinoid biosonar'.

HISTOLOGICAL STRUCTURE OF THE SOUND GENERATION
COMPLEX IN DELPHINOID CETACEANS

E. Degolladal, M. García Hartmann2, and T.W. Cranford3

lDept. of Anatotny, Veterinary Faculty, UAB, 08 193 Bellaterra, Balcelona, Spain
2Duisburg Zoo, Duisburg, Gerrnany ancl N'M.N.H., Leiden, The Netherlands

3San Diego State University, San Diego, CA92l82-4614' USA
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HORMONAL, CYTOLOGICAL AND BEHAVIOURAL
INDICATIONS OF OESTRUS IN GREY SEALS FROM

T\ryO BREEDING SITBS IN THE UK

E. Gentry l, J. Garnerl and P. Pomeloy2

lUniversity of St. Anclrews, St. Anch'ews, Fif'e KYl6 8LB, Scotlancl
2Sea Mammal Research Unit, Univelsity of St. Anclrews, St. Andrews, Fif'e KYl6 8LB, Scotland

Grey seals in the UK typically have a cleally defined reprodlìctive period ashore,
comprising choosing a breeding site, giving birth, feeding the pup, mating and returning
to sea, all of which occurs in around 20 days. However, reðent work suggested that
mating patterns pledicted by obselved behaviour of grey seals at Nolth Roñã, Scotland
does not explain the patelnities of pups ploduced at the ðolony. In an attempt to explain
this disparity we tested the hypothesis that behavioulal and physiological oestlus may not
necessalily occur contemporaneously. Free-r'anging mothels of known-age pups were
immobilised at the start and end of lactation at Nolth Rona and the Isle of May ln 1996.
Blood samples and cervical smears were taken at each capture. Plasma holmones
(progesterone and oestradiol 17) wele assayed using standard ELISA kits and cell
populations in smears were categolised accolding to morphology. Mother'-pup pairs
were obselved fi'om a hide for 6-8 hours pel day on alternatè days during the siudy- The
interval between samples ranged from 6-14 days. In both colonies the lévels of plasma
progesterone decreased between samples, with a single exception, but individual
variation in concentrations was substañtial (mean difference 42'.2 nnolll, S.D.=45.7,
n=11). Oestradiol levels increased (mean difference 987 pmol/l s.d.=586, n=ll) but
individual variation was again substantial. Vaginal cytology inclicated that in general,
leucocyte populations decreased and colnified Cells inðreaséã in occuuence as láctation
progressed. However there we¡e differences between the colonies: mothers on Nolth
Rona reached highest levels of cornified cells 2-3 days later than mothel's on the Isle of
May. This,corresponds with the fact that mean duration of lactation was longel on Nolth
Rona (19.6 d) than at the Isle of May (18.0 d). Attempted and successful-copulations
were observed after day 14, but successfr-rl copulationi occurred latel on Nol'th Rona
than on the Isle of May. There were individùal diffelences in agglessive behaviour
around the time of oestrus. These results indicate inter-colony diffðrences in the timing
of oestrus, but possible explanations fol this include differenðes in the ease of access to
the watel at the two sites and different matel.nal sizes.
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BODY COMPOSITION OF STELLER SEA LION PUPS (EUMETOPIAS
JUBATUS) AND THE RELIABILITY OF CALIPERS TO MBASURE

BLUBBER THICKNESS

R.A.H. Jonkerl and A.W. Tritesl'2

I Marine Manrmal Research Unit, Fisheries Centre, University of British Coluntbia,
2204Main Mall, Vancouver, BC, Canada V6T lZ4

2Faculty of Veterinary Meclicine, University of Utrecht, Utrecht, The Netherlands

Twelve dead Steller sea lion pvps (Eumetopias jubafas) wele recovered fì'om rookeries in
south-easteln Alaska. They were believed to be less than two weeks old at their time of
death and represented a wide range of body sizes and conditions (small to large and fat
to no-fat). Many of the pups lacking blubbel were significantly lighter fol a given length
compared to those that weie fat at theil time of death. Volume exceeded mass by a factor
of I.37o with density averaging 0.987 g cm-3. Skin was thinnest on the head and around
the flippers (3 mm), and 6ecãme thicker towards the rump (5 mm). It did not differ
betweèñ dorsal and ventral sides, unlike blubber which was thickest on the pups'
underside (7 mm). The healthy pups that died of trauma all had about l37o skin and I)Vo
body fat (expressed as a proþoition of total body mass). Pups that had no fat reserves
lost an estimated 437o of thêir core mass before dying. Body condition was assessed
with a set of Rossclaft Slimguide skinfold calipers. Average error of measurement was
an acceptable 5.4Vo, but thè skin and blubber of the pups were highly comp_r'essible.
Skinfold thickness increased with body mass, but did not necessarily leflect the
development of fat, given that pups with no fat also showed an increase in skinfold
thickness with increases in body mass. Skinfold thickness of sea lion pups appears to
conelate with body size, not with body condition, making it difficult if not impossible to
develop a simple index of body condition or a calcr-rlation of percent-body fat fi'om caliper
measulements.

STRANDING OF A BLAINVILLE'S BEAKED WHALE
(MESOPLODON DENSIROSTRIS) PREGNANT FEMALE

IN THE CANARY ISLANDS

L.F. Lopez-Jurado and M. Carrillo

Canarian Marine Mammal Centl'e, Department of Biology,
University of Las Palmas de Gran Canaria, 35017 Las Palmas, Canary Islands, Spain

The Blainville's beaked whale (Mesoplodon clensirosrris) together with the lest of the
Ziphlidae family is a species larely known and observed in its natural habitat. The
geographical distribution of the species is in general based upon the ones stranded. In the
Canary islands, the species is known by several strandings and only recently by
sightings in the south-western pafi of Tenelife island. In April I99l we attend a stranded
female with 4.25 meters length in the island of La Palma. The advanced decomposition
state of the specimen didn't allow us to make a detailed post-mortem examination though
there was evident the presence of a 1.70 metres length foetus. In this papel'we present
the stranding characteristic and a lelation with the main morphometrics measurements of
both whales. Based upon the identification of the stomach contents, we analysed the food
habits of the adult specimen.
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EFFECT OF DATES ON SEX.RATIO AND MASS AT BIRTH IN CAPE
FUR SEAL, (ARCTOCEPHALUS PUSILLUS PUSILLUS),

IN NAMIBIA

V. Misonl and J.P, Roux2

IUUR 5558, Univ. Lyon 1,43 Bd ll Nov.lglS,69622Villeurbanne ceclex, France
2UFVIR, P.O. Box 394, Lucteritz, Nanibia

Birth sex-latio and mass at birth are important life-history traits for mammals. Cape fur
seal (Arctocephalus¡tusillus ¡tusillrs) are born between l5th Novembel and lst January.
The daily sex ratio and mass at birth of newborn pups were monitoled in Namibia duling
the pupping season over 7 years (from 1989/90 to 1996197). During the pupping season
1996/97, we concentrated on an area containing 509 males and 483 femalés tagged at
birth, providing a repl'esentative pupping season with numbels of males and females
born each day. This plovided a good description of the birth phenology of this poolly
known species.

Over the 1989 to 1996 period, logistic regression shows that daily sex-ratio is affected by
dates (Chi2 =283, df=1, p<0.001), but neither by years (Chi2= 10.3, df=5, p =0. 07)
norby interaction between years and dates lchi2 =2.J4,df=5, p =0.74). This means that
the logit of the proportion of males is a function of the date for-the diffelent years, slope
and intercept are similar every year but the date has a very strong effect on malès
proportion. For the 1996/97 season, the median date of birth are 3rd December fol the
females and 4th December fol the males, whereas the averages are l'espectively 3rd and
6th December. The birth distributions not being normal (p<0.001 for ihe males,p=Q.01
for the females) the diffelence between the mediãns is tested using Kolmogolov-Smilnov
test (max diff. = 0.108, p =0.006) and the median test (T = 18.7, df=1, p<0.001).

Those two methods confirn that males are bom later than females. At birth, males are
heavier than females. Masses at birth differ from year to year, but there is no lelation
between mass and date of birth. There is no trend in the mâss at bilth, neither fol males
(-V=0.OZZ), nor fol females (R2=0.069). The possible causes to this time lag are
diffelent date of conception, different date of imþlantation and/or diffelent gestátion
length. The last hypothesis supported by the different masses at birth for rnales and
females.

The absence of a trend in mass at birth shows that if there is a different gestation time, it
is in average that it is longer fol the males and not only that the first férnales are born
early or.last males born late. Fr.rrther investigations ón foetal gl'owth are needed to
support this hypothesis.
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THE AGE AT SEXUAL MATURITY OF NORTH ATLANTIC MINKE
WHALES (BALAENOPTERA ACUTOROSTRATA)

IN THE PERIOD 1972 . 1979

E. Olsen and L Christensen

Institute of Marine Research, PO Box 1870 Nordnes, N-5024 Belgen, Norway

The question of whether age at sexllal maturity (tm) is density dependent has been
addressed in many studies bf ttre Southern minke whale. In this study lm gf Nolth
Atlantic minke whales fi'orn IWC'West Greenland (WG), Central Atlantic (CA) and
North Eastern Atlantic (NEA) managenent al'eas was examined using thlee approaches:
i) fitting a linear regression line to the nurnber of ovulations vs. age fol each area (t'no);

2) fitting a logistið regression curve to the age vs. proportion of sexually,mature
individuils (t,r'n 507o); ánd 3) calculating the mean t,.,., for each area frorn individual t,.,.,'s

(trni)'

The study was based on 476 pairs of tyrnpanic bulla and ovaries which were sampled_1s
part of the Norwegian minkè whale iesearch programme in the period 1972to 1919.
Laminae in the bulla were counted by two to five independent readers, who each t'ead up
to five thick etched sections from each whale. The reader''s variability was found to
increase propofiionally with the numbel of laminae counted. Estimated tm usin_g method
I (t,oo) was: WG: 9.8 years, 95Vo C.L(9.13-9.87), CA: l0.l years, 95Vo C.I.(9.63-
10.57), and NEA: 8.5 yèals 95Vo C.I.( 8.42-8.58). The observed difference in t,.,.,o was
significantly greater in-WG than NEA and CA than NEA. Estimated t,n using method 2

1t*nr 507r; was: WG:7,4 years, CA: 8.1 years, and NEA: 7.3 years). Estimated tn.'

using method 3 (tn,i) was WG: 2.3 years 957o C.L(1.4-3.3), CA: 8.3 yeats 95Vo

C.L(6.6-10.0), and NEA: 5.7 years 95Vo C.L(5.0-6.5).

The estimated t,.,., using methods 1 and 2 coincides in magnitr.rde and order, whilst method
3 contradicts these results probably because the ageing errols fi'om ageing old individuals
carnes greater welght in this method. Methods I and 2 are thelefore AS

methods for estlmatlng tm The difference in tm observed between areas be a result
of changes in population density caused by difÏerent exploitation levels in the thrce areas,
and it could indicate that IWC West Greenland, Central Atlantic, and North-eastern
Atlantic management aleas are l'epresentative of biologically separate stocks.
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ASPECTS OF THE BIOLOGY OF NORTHEAST PACIFIC
PILOT WHALES

C. Lockyerl and J. Heyning2

lDanish Institute lbr Fisheries Resealch, DK}}2O Charlottenluncl, Dennlark
2Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County, Los Angeles, CA 90007, USA

A sample of 74 North Pacific short-finned pilot whales (Globicepltalo mctcrocephctlus),
delived mainly from strandings off the coast of California, were examined fol sex, age
from tooth sections, length, girth, body weight and other morphologic¿il characteristics.
Biological data for this stock of pilot whales is of impoltance because its abundance has
dropped plecipitously during the early 1980s.

The data analyses were confounded by the fact that while skulls and teeth were available
for all animals, sex and length were not always recorded, and weight and girth on even
fewer occasions. Therefore a potential inter-relationship between skull mandibular and
condylo-basal lengths and overall body length was investigated in order to calculate body
length. The correlation was high between log skull dirnensions but showed less
consistency when log body length was included (r2 =0.78), to the extent that, apart from
very young specimens, could not be used routinely fol estimating body length with
reliability. Therefore, only part of the sample could be used for certain morphometric
analyses.

The age distlibution showed a modal peak for age class 3 yr, with the oldest age of 46
yr. The decline in year class strength showed an absence or low numbers of animals in
the age classes 8-14 yl and again from Il-21yr. Analogy with other studies suggests
that these age gl'ottps probably correspond with age close to sexual maturation in females
(8-12 yr) and in males (>17 yr).

Similar age class deficiencies have been observed for schools of Faroese long-finned
pilot whales and short-finned pilot whales off coastal Japan. Plots of length at age
indicated an adult (age >30 yr) mean size of 4.6 m in férnales and 5.8 m in males.
Lengths at age 10 yl colrespond with 3.8 m in females and4.4 m in males. Body weight
(W in kg) and length (L in cm) showed close colrelation (r2 =0.96) where Vy'

=0.0001184L2.6078. Mean adult lengths corresponded with weights of 1,905 kg and
1,041 kg for males and females respectively.

Generally, the age distlibution, age parameters and size were consistent with data for the
larger northern fomr of short-finned pilot whales from Japan.
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IS GUT LENGTH AND TRANSIT TIME OF DIGBSTA
REALLY RELATED TO DIVING HABIT IN SEALS?

P.E. Mårtenssonl, E.S. Nordøyl, A.S. Blixl and E.B. Messelt2

lDepartment of Arctic Biology ancl Institute of Meclical Biology,
University of Tronlsø, N-9037 TronrsØ, Norwery

2lnstitute of OralBiology, University of Oslo, P.O. Box 1052-Blinclern, N-0316 Oslo, Norway

To test the hypothesis of Klockenberger and Bryden (J. Zool. (1994) 234:229-234) that
the intestinal length and transit time of digesta in phocids are lelated to their diving
pattem, the relative intestinal length (intestinal length/body length) and internal arca, were
detelmined in crabeater (Loboclon curcino¡thctgas), Weddell (Leptortychotes wedclellii),
Ross (Orzruúophoca rossi),leopald (Hydrurga leptortyx),harp (Phoco groenlcutclica),
ringed (Phocct lüspida) and hooded (Cystopltoru cristatu) seals.

The transit time of digesta was detelmined in two juvenile harp seals and two juvenile
hooded seals by use of X-ray and radio opaque polyethylene rings of 4 mm diametel as

marker of the solid phase, and Cr-EDTA as marker of the liquid phase, No significant
correlation (Þ0.05) between the average relative small intestinal length and available
data on maximum dive duration for each species was found. But small intestinal internal
area was significantly (P<0.05) r'elated to body length. This strongly suggests that gr-rt

dimension is not related to diving habit, but instead, as is to be expected, to body size.

Pleliminary results of gastrointestinal tlansit time in a non-diving situation indicate a
much shorter transit time for the liquid phase than for the solid phase. The time between
dosing and first recovery of Cr-EDTA in the faeces was I hr, reaching a peak 4.5 hours
after dosing. The polyethylene rings, on the other hand, first appeared in the colon after
11-15 hrs, and wele sometimes retained in the colon for several hours before
defaecation. The effects of diving on digesta passage time is currently undet'
investigation.
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Ronald et al. (In: Functional Anotomy of Marùrc Mcunntals, (1911) Academic Press,
London) have postulated that the direction of flow in the extradural vein changes from
running towards the heart before diving to the opposite during diving. Theþossible
advantage of this would be that the oxygen-depleted venous éfflueni from tñe brain
would be louted to the posterior parts of the hêpatic sinuses and the caval vein and,
hence, be prevented from mixing with the more oxygen-rich venous blood in the anteriol'
p.afts. We have re-examined this hypothesis in the harp seal, by use of modern Doppler
flowmetry. A catheter-tip flow probè was introduced through á venous cathetel into the
extradural vein of two sub-adult harp seals.

Measurements were made before, during and after dives lasting for 5 minutes.
Preliminaly lesults show that in 6 of l3 dives blood was flowing towards the head, in
three dives, blood was flowing away from the head, while in four-dives, flow alternated
in both directions. Likewise, during air breathing, when blood flow was much higher,
the direction of flow was variable for no obviolrs léason, aside from the fact that that is to
be expected in a system of anastomosing, valveless veins. Thus, our results do not
support the hypothesis of Ronald and co-workers (1977) concerning functional changes
of extradural venous blood flow during diving in harp seals.

EXTRADURAL INTRAVERTEBRAL VENOUS BLOOD FLOW IN
DIVING HARP SEALS (PHOCA GROENLANDICA)

U. Nordgarden, L.P. Folkow and A.S. Blix

Departrnent of Arctic Biology and Institute of Meclical Biology, University of Tromsø,
N-9037 TromsØ, Norway
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REPRODUCTIVE PARAMETERS OF THE MEDITERRANEAN MONK
SEAL: NEW DATA FOR AN OLD SPECIES

T. Pastorl, M. Gazol, M.J. Aramburul, M.A. Cedenilla2, F. Aparicio2, J.F. Layna2,
E, Graur, L.M. Gonzilez3 and A. Aguilarl

lDepartment of Anirnal Biology, University of Barcelona, Spain
2University of Las Palmas cle Cran Canaria, Spain

3General Director fbl Nature Conservation, Ministry of the Envilonment, S¡rain

Despite being one of the animals first to be described, the endangered Mediterlanean
monk seal (Monctchus monctclzzs) still remains one of the most unknown. The strong
decline in its population numbels combined with the inaccessibility of the remaining
populations has hampered the study of basic reproductive parameters. However, in the
peninsular of cabo blanco (westeln Sahara), the species can still be found preserving its
ancient colonial strllcture, which has enabled Lìs to gather data which sheds new light on
the leproducive parameters and behavior.rr of the species.

The main population ocupies two leploducive caves, 1.5 km apafi. From 1993 to 1997
data was colected in that area by combining direct obselvations with obselvation from
fixed cameras of the interior of the caves. Births were detected thror-rghout the whole
year, although a slight decrease was produced in winter. In concordance, mating was
oserved to occur thloughout the whole year. The intelval between two consecutive births
was calculated for seven females to be 375 days and was apparently related to

identification, observation and GPS positioning, evidenced that tenure of aquatic
territories extended throughout the whole year and, in some cases, for peliods of several
years.

Funded by Europeatt Conunission LIFE projects: 84-3200/94/741 uncl 84-3200/95/510.
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PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF SEA WATER DRINKING
IN ADULT HARP SEALS

P.V. Storeheiel and E.S. Nordgy

Department of Arctic Biology and Institute of Medical Biology, University of Trornsø,
9037 TromsØ, Norway

Behavioulal and experimental observations suggest that harp seals (Pftoca groenlcmclicct)
on occasion may drink fresh- or sea water. The present stucly was undertaken to
examine the physiological effects of sea water dlinking and how harp seal handle the
excess salt load and whether the harp seal is able to gain water fi'om drinking sea water.
Adult harp seals (n=3) were fasted for'48 hours and given 1,000 and 1,500 ml of sea
watel'by stomach tube. Blood and urine samples (r"u'inary catheter) were collected for a
peliod of 12 to 20 houls after sea water administration, and analysed for osmolality,
Na*, Cl-, K+, Mg2+ and urea. The sea water administration had little effect on the level
of urine osmolality, but resulted in diuresis and marked increase in urine concentration of
Na+, Cl- and Mg2+, and hence marked incleases in the excretion of these ions. Urine
urea concentfation decreased after sea water administration.

The seals maintained homeostasis throughout the experiments, as evidenced by only
minor changes in the plasma osmolytes. The maximum urine concentration of Na* and
Cl- were 484 and 554 mM, respectively, being higher than the concentration of these
ions in the sea water, thus indicating a theoretical possibility water gain from sea water
dlinking. Twelve hours aftel the sea water administration, only 50Vo of the water and the
ions in the administered sea water had been excreted. HoweveL, a similar experiment
with 1,000 ml of physiological saline adrninistration, revealed that the harp seal retained
all the water and ions of the solution. This suggests that the harp seals wele in a state of
absolute dehydration in the transition between regular feeding and fasting, and that they
retained much of the solutes and the ions of the sea watel', ¿ind hence needed sea watel
duling fasting
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Patterns of glowth in marine mammals are influenced by ploperties *ttl.^lt govel'n
thermal regulation in an aquatic habitat. Differences in growth pattelns andÏinal body
shape/sizeãf related speciès should reflect differences in thermal t'egimes. To.explore
theôe differences, pattêr'ns of growth were examined in harbour polpoises (n =404) and

Burmeister's porpoises (n =92) which inhabited waters of 6-l9oC and l5-22oc
respectively. À frincipal components analysis of standard measurements produced
eigðnvector-coeffiðients which reflected growth in relation to overall shape/size'

Additionally, a model was developed to predict the size of the body cole (in^side the

blubbel layêL) allowing a comparison between growth of external form and the body
cole. Surfâce area to vólume ratios (sa/v) were calculated from standard measurements,
while molphometric measurements of sexr-rally mature individuals were compared
between species analyses of covadance.

For both species and sexes, body shape became slirnmer as body size increased due to a
proportional decrease in external giiths. Cole girths grew faster than extelnal gi^t^ths

becãuse of a decrcase in the relative blubber thickñess as body size increased. This effect
was greatest in the harbour porpoise where there was an absolute t'eduction in blubber
thickness as iength increased. Sa/v decreased as size incleased for both species; sa"/v at

maturity was highest in male harboul porpoises.

Despite a significantly smaller standard length, female harbour porpoises had
significantly lãrger axillár'y girths (external and core) than female Burmeister'f Porpoises,
while blubbel tñickness wai not significantly different. Core girth was not significantly
different between males; external aiillary girth was greater in male harbour porpoises due

to a significantly thicker blubber layer.

It is apparent that thermal habitat has some influence on body design between the species.
The cold habitat of the harbour porpoise has produced wide bodied females with low sa/v
and small bodied males with higher sa/v, but thicker blubbel. The temperate
environment of Burmeister''s porpoise has produced longer, thinner bodied individuals
with thin blubber abd low sa/v. 

-The 
extent to which thermal habitat influences body

design would require a comparison to wa¡m water congeners, such as the vaquita ol'the
finless porpoise.

A COMPARISON OF THE CHANGES IN BODY SHAPE AND SIZE IN
THE HARBOUR PORPOTSE (PHOCOENA PHOCOENA) AND

BURMEISTER'S PORPOISE (PHOCOENA SP/N/PINNIS)

K.A. Tolleyl, H.N. Koopman2, A'J. Read2 and K' Van Waet'ebeek3

llnstitute of Marine Research,5024 Bergen, Norway
2Duke Uniuersity Marine Lab, Beaufbrt, NC 285 16, USA

3cgpgc, Jorge Chavez 302, Pucusana, Lima 20' Peru
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P.M. Tolgunl and A.I. Boltnev2

lAgricultule 
^University of Volonezh, 394012, Voronezh, Timirjazeva, 4a, li , Russia
2Research Institute of Fisheries ancl Oceanography, 683602,

Petropavlovsk-Kanlchatsky, I 8 Naberezhnaya, Russia

Data were collected from 280 male northern fur seals on the Beling Islands between
1984-89 during the commercial harvest and several special kills of malõs. We discovered
foul phases of spermatogenesis of northern fur seal males: the Golgi phase, Cup phase,
Aclosome phase, and Matulation phase.

The principal characteristics of the sperm¿ìtogenesis of northern fur seals appears to be
similar to other mammals. The mainfeature óf northern fur seal spermatogènesis is the
form.ation of many miclovilli from the sulface of the acrosome, which arJnecessary to
provide nutrients to the nucleus during the fast maturation of the sperm in the late stagê of
development. 

. 
Thele are no holes in the testis of males of i0 days old, the type of tu6ules

being of J!9 filst type. Seminiferous tubules of 2-3 year-old males ale larger than pup
males, whilst the numbel of tubules of second, third and fourth types also increase. 3-
4Vo of fifth type tubules can be seen in the testis of 4 year-old maieì that contain mature
sperms. Active spellnatogenesis was observed in the iestis of 5 year-old males.

The high rate of spel'matogenesis and maximum rate of hormonal activity of Leydig cells
was obselved in the testis of 8-9 year-old males. These decreased in the testis of-12-13
year-old males and 14 year-old males especially. The peak of secretor activity was
observed^in hypophysis of harem 9-10 year-old males.- A peak of activity arid the
process of destruction of the adrenal cortex were found in the adrenals of 8-9 year-old
harem males. The maximum diameter of the follicles and a mass of epithelial célls were
obselved in thyroid glands of 5 year-old males. The decrease in sperrn and hormone
production was observed in the testis and endocrine glands of older males (12-14 years
old).

AGE.SPECIFIC MORPHOLOGY AND REPRODUCTIVE ACTIVITY OF
NORTHERN FUR SEAL MALES
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RINGBD SEALS (PHOCA HISPIDA) BREEDING IN THE DRIFTING
PACK.ICE OF THE BARBNTS SEA

It is usually assumed that ringed seals ate the main pl-ey.of polar bears' It has been

estimated dat the population ofYabout 2,000 bears in thtj Svalbard area needs a population

of about half a rnìttion ilngeO seals to be sustained. At the same time the nr-rmber of
ringed seals born annually In the area has been estimated to only about 19,500 based on

thãîssumption that ringei seals only breed in fast-ice areas. Three theories can be put

forward to'explain the dÏsclepancy bðtween number of bears and number of seals:

1) There is an influx of ringed seals from adjacent fast-ice areas.

Z)ttrere is a production ofringed seals in the surrounding pack-ice afeas.

:¡ f.ne polar bears in the area p¡ey on other species than ringed seals.

During a polar bear tagging expedition to the pack-ice of the Barents Sea,in spring 1997,

*" *íde äbselvations-tiañtte¿ light on the second of the proposed theories.

The expedition was conducted from an icebreaker using an Aerospatial 350-B i one-

engine helicopter. In the period 4th to 6th May., we worked.in the middle of the Barents

Seã more tha; 450 km away from the main iilands of Svalbard, Franz Jo¡ef I,and and

Ñouoyu Zemlya. The ice in ihe area consisted of close to coryp.tcl (7/.10-10/10) first-year
pack ice with new-frozen ice in between, and is norrnally dlifting in a south-westerly
àirectionwithaspeedofaboutS.6km/day.Survg¡'sfor.bearsortheirtrackswere
conducted at an altitude of 300 ft and at a spêed of 10Ô knots. When tracks regarded as

fiesh were observed, these were followed, üsr-rally until the bear was found or the tracks

were lost. 'When 
a kill site was observed, we inspected the site, looking fol identifiable

remains.

We observed l3 kill sites duling 10 houls flying. In all instances, ringed.seal.lairs had

been dug out. In five cases, carcass remains wér'e picked up fol fulthel identification.
One of ihese was a carcass with lanugo present. The four others wel'e pal'ts of.flippers.
Three of these were aged as pups of tnð year, and one was assumed to be at least one

yeár old. The findings"show ifrit ttrere is â production of ringed seals in the pack-ice of
the Barents Sea.

Ø.Wägt, A.E. Derocher2 and S'8. Belikov3

lZoological Museum, University of Oslo, Sars gate l, N-0562 Oslo, Nolway
2Norwegian Polar Institute, N-9005 TromsØ' Nolway

3All Russian Research Institute for Nature Protection, Znamonokoyo Saclki, Moscow, Russia I 13628
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ENERGY EXPENDITURE OF SWIMMING BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS
(TURSIOPS TRUNCATUS)

P. Yazdil, B. Culikl and A. Kilian2

lDept. Marine Zoology, Inst. für Meereskuncle, Düsternblooker Weg 20,
D-24105 Kiel, Germany

2Tiergarten Nür'nberg, Am Tiergarten 30, D-90480 Nürnberg, Cerntany

Two bottlenose dolphins (176 and 148 kg) wele trained between 20th Malch and 28th
l/.ay,1997 in the dôlphinaliuni in NtirnbãrgZoo (main basin i5 rn in diameter,3.5 m
deep) to pelform a variety of activities before sr.rrfacing in a lespiration chamber linked to
02- CO2 gas analysers. The airn of our investigations was to determine, directly, the
energetic costs of a variety of activities without the intelmittence of heart rate
measurements (as in Williams et al., 1992, Nature,355: 821-2). Via respirometry, we
wanted to determine the metabolic late associated with (l) r'esting; (2) swirnrning various
distances; (3) swimniing at various velocities; and (4) leaping to various heights.

Experiments with the animals were conducted between 28th May and lst September'.
Duling that perÌod, daily ¿ìctivity patterns of the animals were recorded on a two week
basis. 'While preliminary data analysis (dolphin Eva,7J6 kg) showed that the oxygen
consumption during rest in water'(20oC) was 6.9 ml.kg-l.min-1, similar to the
measulements made by Williams et al. (1992) oxygen consumption duling swimming at
2.4 m.s-l leached only 9.6 ml.kg-l.min-1, or only 64Vo of the v¿rlues published
previously
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NEOGBNE CETACEAN FAUNA OF THB CARPATHIAN BASIN:
A REVIEW

E. Kazó'rt and L. Kordos2

lEötuös L. Univelsity, Dept. of Paleontology, Buclapest, Ludovika tér 2, 1083 Hungary
2Geolo-sical Institute of Hungary, Buclapest, Stefãnia úr 14, ll43 Hungary

INTRODUCTION From the last centLlry on, several cetacean fossils
have been collected in the ten'itory of Hungary (nany localities of which belong to
neighbouling countries today). The Miocene has proven to be the lichest in fossil
cetacean lemains. The vast majolity of the remains have not been studied, and thele has
never been a comprehensive study of cetaceans from the Carpathian Basin. We present
here the most inportant findings.

MATERIALS AND METHODS The investigated material belongs to the
Geological Institute of Hungary (GIH) and the Hungarian Natural Histoly Museum
(HNHM). With few exceptions the fossil remains oiiginate from Miocene deposits.
Peaks in the number of cetacean remains as well as in the number of localities can be seen
in the Eggenburgian and in the Late Badenian (Table l). Fossils and localities in their
stratigraphical and paleogeographical situlation have been evaluated.

RESULTS The Palatethys was folmed by the end of the Eocene , ca. 40 m.y. ago. It
consisted of three main parts: The Western, Central and Easteln Paratethys (Fig. l). The
Carp_athian Mountains and the adjoining Carpathian Basin were tectonically developed in
the Central Paratethys. The Neogene cetacean fossils of the Carpathian Basin deposited
in the territory of the Central Paratethys 27.5-11.5 m.y. ago. Oligocene - Miocene
cot'relation of the Central Paratethyan stages with the standard time scale is shown in
Figule 2.

Egerian - Eggenburgian - Ottnangian age (Fig 3): Schizodelphis sulccúus
Çeryais. A single tooth with cl'own was found in localiiy I (catalogue number: GIH Ob-
?156). The slme species has been reported from several localities in Europe e.g. from
Vienna and V/albersdorf in Austlia (Pia, 1936) and from France (De Muizon, 1988) as
well as from three sites in Egypt (Balnes and Mitchell, 1978). Our finding might be a
representative of a population living in contact with those represented by the othel Early
Miocene Schizodelphis sulcutus fossils of the Mediterranean.

Patriocetus cf. ehrliclri (Van Beneden). The Late Oligocene to Late Miocene family
!gg{odoltidae is of gleat importance in the early histoly of odontocetes (Rothausen,
1968). Two teeth of a shalk-toothed dolphin 

-originaie 
from Eggenbur:gian sands

(locality 2). The nrore complete specimen (ðataloguð number': CIH O¡-2091), a molar
tooth most-probably from the posterior part of the mandibular bone, is vely similal to
those found in Early Miocene sandstones-of LinzlAustria (Koch , 1904).

"Delphinrts" sp. Linnaells, specimen lost. Two teeth and a car,rdal vertebla were
originally detelmined as Delphùtas by Koch (1903) from locality 3. The aurhors dor,rbt
that the systematic position of the remains was determined propeily. Both Orcct sentseyi
and this small.dolphin were found in Eggenbulgian nearshorè sandy deposits togethêr'
with shark teeth and nolluscs.

Orca- sems¿),i Böckh. Thele is a fragment of a left upper jaw with four teeth in situ
which wet'e found in Egerian-Eggenburgian sandstones of loðality 4 (catalogue numbel:
GIH Ob-1208). Abel (1905) státed thaithe fragment belongs to ihe genus Þlr7,rr¡u,'r,¡r,.
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If we accept the view of B^ckh ( 1899) then O. sentseyi should be legarded as the oldest
killer whale known, since the earliest orcas are reported from the Pliocene of Italy
(Bianucci and Landini,1992). However, the authors support the idea that the fì'agment
represent an early physeterid. Fr¡ture investigation rnight clear up its systematic status.

Middle to Late Badenian - ?Sarmatian age (Fig 4):
Mesocetus hwtgaricus Kadi. The 6.5 m long skeleton is the most itnportant mysticete
finding of the Carpathian Basin. The highly fragmentary bones of a young whale were
found in Badenian clays of locality 5 in 1899 (original catalogue number: GIH Ob-2081).
Many of the bones were reconstructed improperly (Pàpp, 1904).

Heterodelphis leiodonrøs Papp. The well preserved skeleton fi'om locality 6 (catalogue
number: GIH Ob-258) lies in two adjoining blocks of Badenian limestone. The biggest
extension of the skeleton is 93 cm (right plate) with the caurdal vertebrae and the tip of the
rostrum missing. All seven cervical vertebrae are free. On the right plate, there are ten
tholacic and five lumbar veltebrae. Breast and pelvic bones are absent. The flipper was
long and broad resembling those of recent river dolphins. A partial postcranial skeleton
including humerus, radius and ulna of the light flipper have been discovered in Badenian
clays of locality 5 (catalogue number: GIH Ob-2307).

"Acroclelphis" letochct¿ Blandt. Altogethel three dolphin vertebrae ale kept in the
collection (catalogue numbers: GIH Ob-257, Ob-3469, Ob-3470, frorn localities 7, i0)
with the label "Acrodelphis letochue". The systematic position of the remains is
uncertain.

Odontoceti indet. A well presewed dolphin skeleton was found by a private collector in
1993 in locality 8 which has not been described yet (catalogue number: HNHM V.93.2).
In addition there are several humeri and other bones which have lecently been collected
from reworked Pannonian sands in the surrounding area of locality 9. The actual age of
the bones is most plobably Late Badenian.

SUMMARY The fossil record indicates that cetaceans appeared twice in
the Carpathian Basin: first about 20 rn.y. ago in the Eggenburgian and later, about l4
m.y. ago in the Badenian. Both periods correspond to tlansgressive events that allowed
marine mammals to enter the Centlal Paratethys.

ACKNO\ryLEDGEMBNTS The authors thank M. Márton (Dept. of
Cartography, Eötvös L. University) for preparing the paleogeographic maps used in this
paper.
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Table I Number of fossil cetacean remains and localities.
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GENETIC ANALYSIS OF THE NORTH ATLANTIC FIN WHALE:
INSIGHTS INTO MIGRATION PATTERNS

M. Bérubél'2, A. Aguilar'3, D. Dendanto4, F. LaLsens,
G. Notarbartolo di Sciara6, R. SearsT, J. Sigurjönsson9

J. Urban-Rarnireze, and P.J. Palsbölll0

llnstitute of Zoology, Dept. of Population Biology, Univelsity of Copenhagen, Denmark
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3Dept. of Animal Biology, Faculty of Biology, University of Balcelona, Spain
4Allied Whale College of the Atlantic, Bal Harbor, Maine, USA

5Greenlandic Fisheries Research Institute, Nuuk, Greenlancl
6Tethys Research lnstitute, Milano, Italy

TMingan Island Cetacean Study Inc., St-Larnbert, Québec, Canacla
SProgram fbr Whale Researclr, Marine Research lnstitute, Reyk javik, Iceland

9Dept. De BiologÌa Marina, Univelsiclad Autònoma cle Baja Califbrnia Sur, La Paz. B.C.S., Mexico
l0Dept. of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, University of Califbrnia,Irvine, CA, USA

Most mysticetes migrate between feeding and breeding areas. However, migration
routes and the location of bleeding gror,rnds for North Atlantic fin whales remain
unknown. To date, two different and opposing models of segregation on feeding and
breeding grounds have been suggested: either a single panmictic population which
segregates on summer feeding grounds (as is found for hurnpback whales), or separate
segregated populations which may sharc common feeding grounds.

This study, based upon the analysis of mitochondrial (mt) and nlìclear loci in 407 fin
whale skin samples, proposes a third model: segregation on the feeding as well as
bleeding glounds with limited amount of gene flow between adjacent populations.
Furthermore, it is suggested that fin whales in the north atlantic are separate from those
inhabiting the mediter:r'anean sea. A higher level of structul'e was detected in the mt locus
relative to the nuclear loci, a difference most likely due to the effective population sizes of
the two genomes. The level and distribution of the variation at the rntDNA loci indicates
recent population expansion in the western Nolth Atlantic.
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EVOLUTION OF GENETIC DIVERSITY AT THE
IN PINNIPED SPECIES

MHC, DQB LOCUS

A.R. Hoelzell, S.D.E. Parkl, J.C. Stephens2 and S.J. O'Brien2

lUniversity of Durham, South Road, Durham, DH I 3LE, England
2LCR, Bld. 560, Narional Cancer Insriture, Freclerick, MD,21702, USA

Genes in the human class II MHC at the DR, DQ and DP loci encode alpha and beta
glycopeptide chains. These forrn cell surface heterodimers on antigen presenting cells
which bind processed antigen peptide fi'agments. In rnany species these loci are highly
polymorphic, especially in the second exon of the beta genes, and the variation is thought
to be maintained by natural selection thlough heterozygote advantage ol' frequency
dependent selection. HoweveL, it has been su-ggested thát the pathogen environment of
marine mammals may provide a diminished selective pressure for maintaining MHC
polymorphism, due to a relatively low prevalence of infectious disease in the marine
environment.

We investigated DNA sequence variation at the putative antigen lecognition site of the
Class II MHC, DQB locus in six pinniped species, including two congeneric phocid and
four congeneric otariid seal species. Polymorphism in several species was high and
comparable to that seen in human populations, while one phocid, the nolthern elephant
seal (Miroungo angustirostris), has been thlough a severe population bottleneck and
exhibited much less variation at this locus.

Phylogenetic comparisons suggested the maintenance of alleles over long peliods of
evolutionary time, and a comparison of sequence patterns suggested that variation had
been maintained by balancing selection, and that some variation had been generated
through recombinational events, prÌmarily within genera.

These results suggest a similar pattern of evolution of immune system genes in pinniped
as in terrestrial mammal species. They are not consistent with the theory that marine
mammal species should show diminished levels of variation at these loci.
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POST-GLACIAL ORIGIN AND EXPANSION OF ARCTIC AND
TEMPERATE CETACEAN POPULATIONS IN THE NORTH ATLANTIC

P.J. Palsbølll'2, vt. Bérubé1,3, P.J. Clapham4, D. Denclanro5, D. Dietz6
T.P. Feddersenl, A.C. Heibergl, M.P. Heide-Jørgensenl

H. J6r'gensenl, e.H. L¿rrsenl, F. LarsenT L. Lien8,
D.K. Mattila4, G. Notarbartolo di Sciara9

J. Si-eurjønssonl0, R. Sealsll, R. Sponerl ancl N. Øienl2
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4Center for Coastal Stuclies, 59 Commercial Street, Provincetown, MA 02657, USA
-5Rlliecl Whale, College of the Atlantic, Bar Harbor, ME 04609, USA

6National Environmental Research Institute, Tagensvej 135, DK-2200 Kbh. N, Denmark
TGreenland lnstitute of N¿ìtural Resources, P.O. Box 570, 3900 Nuuk, Cleenlancl
8lvhale Research Cloup, Menorial University, Newfbunclland, AIB 3X9, Canacla

9Tethys Research Institute, Viale G.B. Cadio 2, l-20121Milano, Italy
lOMarine Research lnstitute, Skulagata 4, P. O. Box 1390, l2l Reykjavik, Icelancl
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Marine populations of cetaceans in the North Atlantic Ocean are characterised by
relatively little of phylogeogl'aphic strllctllre and low levels of divelgence among
populations. The lack of structule has in general been attributed to wide langes of
movement suggested by the extensive seasonal migrations recorded in some cetacean
species, thus presumably resulting in high rates of exchange among populations.
However, most populations studied to date spend all ol pafi of the year in arctic and
tempelate waters, areas that were inaccessible to cetaceans dr-rring the most lecent
glaciations.

Based upon the analysis of morc than 3,700 (mt) mitochondrial control region nucleotide
sequences fi'om six different cetacean species (beluga, blue whale, fin whale, hurnpback
whale, minke whale and narwhal), we propose a post-glacial origin and thus recent
divelgence of temperate and arctic populations of beluga, fin whale, minke whale and
narwhals followed by a lapid increase in abundance. The present more southet'n located
populations of fin whales, as well as the long-range migrants, i.e., the humpback and the
blue whales, appear not to have undergone sllch expansions, most likely because these
populations wele founded prior to the retreat of the ice.

The ploposed hypothesis is consistent with all genetic data plesented so far, and readily
explains the low levels of divergence, the nodest degrees of variation in rnr:ltiple species,
and closely related intra-specific mt nucleotide sequences observed within arctic and
temperate populations. However, the existence of significant levels of heterogeneity
among some populations in these areas which thus have been generated during the short
time span since the recent glaciations argues that cetaceans have much more limited
ranges of movements, excepting the seasonal migrations, than plevioLlsly thought. This
observation is in addition supported by behavioural, telemetry and genetic studies which
have documented pledictable site-fidelity to specific sulnner and winter areas in
numerous species despite extensive seasonal migrations.
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GENETIC POPULATION STRUCTURE OF SOMB GREY SEAL
BRBBDING COLONIES FROM AROUND THB UK,

NORWAY, AND THE BALTIC

M.J. Waltonl and H.P. Stanley2

lSea Mamnral Research Unit, Univelsity of St Anclrews, St Andrews, KYl6 8LB, UK
2lnstitute of Zoology, Regent's Park, London, UK

$PProximately 40Vo of the total world population of grey seals Hulichoerus grypLLS
inhabit the seas aronnd the UK, rnainly ar'ounO Scotland. It has been found, by the usi: of
satellite tracking techniques, that they ale capable of tl'avelling journeys of hr¡ndl'eds of
kilometres. However, observations at sevel'af breeding sites ovér: a number of years have
shown that adult anim¿ils show a high fidelity to a glven site by leturning annually to
bleed. It is assumed that pups, when they theinselvei ale matul'é, tend to return to their
birth sites to breed. Thus it would be expected th¿it genetic markers such as
mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) which is inherited rnatelnally would show differentiation
among breeding sites.

Blood or skin biopsy samples were obtained from over 200 seal pr-rps ol'mothers from
bleeding colonies in the UK and other Eulopean sites namely, England (Colnwall,
scillies, Donna Nook), wales (Pernbloke), Scõtland (Isle of Mây, Nõr'th Rona, Faray,
Eriboll, Helmsdale), Norway (Trondheim area) and Sweden (Baitic coast). Following
DNA extraction about 500 bp of the control region of mtDNA (flom the Plo-tRNA end)
was amplified by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). 300 bases of the PCR ploduct
fi'orn all animals were directly sequenced using dideoxy sequencing methocls. Genetic
relatedness between and among populations was examined u.sing the computer
programmes AMOVA (PhiST statistics) and ARLEQUIN (conventional FST). The
results show that many of the genetic distances between the possible pailwise inter-
population comparisons are statistically significantly different, providing fùrthel evidence
that grey seals are philopatric.
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EVIDBNCE OF MORBILLIVIRAL DISEASB IN
BLACK SEA COMMON DOLPHINS

A. Birkun, Jrl, T. Kuiken2, D.M. Haine3, C.R. Joiris4, S. Krivokhizhinl,
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2Departntent of Veterinary Pathology, University of'saskarchewan, Saskaroon SK S7N -584, Canada

rDepartntent of Veterinary Microbiology, Univelsity of Saskatchewan, Saskaroon SK S7N 584, Canada
4laborato-ry fbr Ecotoxicology & PolaiÈcology, Free Univelsity of Brussels, B- 1050 Brussels, Belgium
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INTRODUCTION In the third qualter of 1994, a peak of Black Sea common
dolphin (Delphùrus delplús) strandings wai leported on the èoast of Crimean peninsula
(Birtun et ul., 1996). More common dolphinsìtranded in this quarter than in äny other
g!.artet since systematic recording of cetacean strandings w¿ìs stárted in that area in 1989
(pig. 1), To try to determine the cause of the commoniolphin die-off in the Black Sea,
multidisciplinary laboratory examinations were carried oirt on two of ¡.he 47 stranded
dolphins recorded. Although it w¿ìs not possible to isolate a virus, the
immunohistochernical, histologiðal, and electron micloscopical findings were consistent
with morbilliviral disease, which was confil'med also by ihe detection of molbillivin-ls
RNA. This is the first time that morbilliviral disease hãs been diagnosed as ¿i cause of
death in common clolphins wherever they are inhabiting, and in ceiãceans of Black Sea
region.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Clinical examination was calried ourt on six
of the 47 stranded dolphins. Pathological, immunohistochemical, virological, and
toxicological exaninations were calried ouf on tissules from two anima]s (male and
female) beached near Yalta, South Crimea. Routine haematological analysis was carlied
out on a blood sample collected 8.5 hl before death fi'om onè of thesè. Sarnples for
histological, immunohistochemical, and electron microscopical exarnination were fixed in
l0 per cent formalin. Samples for virus isolation þrocedures, antigen captllre,
organochlorine and trace metal analysis wele frozen at -l8C until use. Bóth formalin-
fixed and frozen tissues were nsed for morbillivirus RNA detection by the reverse
transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR).

Immunohistochemical staining was carried out on paraffin-embedded tissue sections,
using an avidin-biotin-complex immunopeloxidale method. A rabbit polyclonal
antiserum to measles vil'us was used as theþlimary antibody. Positive con[ol sections
from the brain of a canine distemper virurs-infecteã dog wei'e tested concurrently. Fol
needs of virus isolation, a l0 per cent sLrspension of spleèn, liver and lung from dólphins
was p.t.epal'ed and incubated with Vero and seal kidney cell lines. Lung homogehates
were incubated with dolphin lymphocytes. Dr,rring an incurbation peliod of seven days,
these cultttres were monitored daily for cytopathic changes. It was attempted also-to
detect morbillivirus antigen in the above olgañ suspensions by use of an antþen captlu'e
ELISA and RT-PCR.

The concentrations of PCBs, heptachlolepoxide, aldrin, and o,p'-DDE wele measured in
the lipid. fi'action of samples ol liver, kìdney, muscle and biurbber. Polar lipids were
extracted with a hexane-acetone mixtule (9: I v/v) for l0 hr at 75C in a Soxhlet ãpparatus;
the extracted lipids werc weighed afier evaporation. Organochloline concentrati'ons were
determined by liquid gas chromatography-with a capillary column and electron c¿ìpture
detector. The concentl'ation of PCBs w¿ìs expressed as the surn of I I congeners:'#28,
#3r, #52, #101, #l lg, #139, #153, #156, #110, #1g0, and #1g4. The deiêction limit
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per I g sample was I to 3
dw for PCB, and 0.5 ng/g

(dw) fol individual PCB congeners, 15 ng/g
organoclorines.

The concentrations of mercury (olganic and total), zinc, lead, nickel, cadmium, iron,
chlomium, copper, and selenium were determined in samples of he¿irt, lung, livet, testis,
ovary, mesentèiic lymph node, kidney, brain, and muscle. The concentration of olganic
mercLlry was detelmined by gas liquid chromatography with an electron capture detector.
The concentrations of total mercul'y and other trace metals were determined by atomic
absorption spectlophotometry. The detection lirnit pel I g sarnple was l5 ng/g dw for'
total mercury, S nflg dw for organic mercury, 0.01 g/g dw for copper, 0.33 glg dw for'
zinc, and 0.22 glg dw for cadmium.

RESULTS Between July and September 1994,26 conlmon dolphins were
reported stranded along the coast of the Crimean peninsula; in addition, 2l common
dolphins were repofted stranded frorn other pâl'ts of the Black Sea coast. No information
on èetacean strandings was available from Turkey and Georgia. Nineteen of the 26
dolphins (73Vo) stranded on the Crimean coast were found alive. Five of these died
within I hr of stranding. Five animals were transported to open sea and released. Their
fate is unknown. Three dolphins were tl'ansported to nearby rehabilitation centres, btìt
died within 3 fo 72 hl of arrival. The fate of the remaining six is unknown.

Clinicat signs included lethargy, weakness, decreased mobility, unco-ordinated
movements, and floating at the water's surface. One dolphin had tachycardia (74to 156
beats/min) and two dolphins had tachypnoe (1.5 to 3 respilations/rnin). The

haematological data from one animal were: 158 g Hb/I.;5.9x1012 erythrocytes/l;4.1x10e
leukocytesll; 6lVo matwe neutrophils;30Vo band neutrophils; l7o lyniphocytes; 8Vo

monocytes; and lVo eosinophils.

The two dolphins that were examined by necropsy were emaciaited, with visible
atrophy of the back mr.lscles. The abdominal skin of the male had a few irregularly-
shaped plaques resembling those causedby Carulida sp. infection. Both cases had a

necrotic stomatitis, with large irregr,rlarly-shaped yellow to yellow-gray areas on the oral
mucosa, which easily sloughed. The male had a necrotic gastro-enteritis, characterised
by well-demarcated round superficial gray foci, 0.5 to 2 cm in diameter, in the mucosa of
the cardiac and pylolic stomach, and of the first part of the intestine. In the female,
similar lesions were found in the middle part of the intestine for a length of about 2 m.
The male had ascites, with about 0.5 L of clear serous fluid in the abdominal cavity. The
spleen of both animals was atlophied, and had thickened scarred capsule. The
mediastinal and mesenteric lyrnph nodes in both cases wele oedematous and had multiple
haemolrhages. Haemorrhages were also present in the adrenal cortex of the male. This
dolphin had also an encapsulated bean-shaped tumour on the surface of the right testis,
connected to the testis capsule by a thin stalk.

According to histological examination, both dolphins had broncho-intelstitial
pneumonia. The lumina of alveoli and bronchioles contained many macrophages, sorte
neutlophils, and very few multinucleate syncitial cells. Acidophilic inclusion bodies
were detected in the nuclei of few macrophages. The epithelium of some alveoli and
bronchioles was missing; other alveoli had a lining of cuboidal cells, characteristic of
type II epithelial cell hyperplasia. Many alveolal walls were thickened by mononuclear
cells, neutrophils, and oedema fluid. A suppurative blonchopneumonia, charactelised by
many closely-packed neutrophils in distended alveoli and bronchioles, was also present
in male dolphin. Minelal grains and Gram-positive and -negative rod-shaped bacteria
were present in some alveoli of the fernale.

Both cases had severe lyrnphoid depletion of the spleen. The rnale had multiple
subcapsular siderotic nodules, consisting of multifocal depositions of haemosiderin,
suuounded by a thick layer of fibroblasts and few multinucleate syncitial cells with the
nuclei contained acidophilic inclusion bodies. Both animals had multiple haemorrhages,
oedema and severe lyrnphoid depletion of the mesenteric lymph nodes. In addition, the

nglg dry weight
dw for the other'
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mesenteric lymph node of the male had sinus histiocytosis, few multinucleate giant cells
in the medulla, and a suppurative lymphadenitis,- characterised by infiltration with
neutrophils, eosinophils, and macrophages.

The male had lesions in the ceLebrum, charactetised by degeneration and necrosis of
neurons, gliosis, diffuse oedema, and multifocal non-suppurative meningitis, with srnall
foci of mononuclear cells in the pia mater. Thi¡ 

-dolphin 
had ãlso a chlonic

pericholangitis and bile duct hyperplasia. Some bile ducts hád necrotic epithelial cells,
and their lumina were distended by necrotic cells. Ralely, intranuclear inðlusion bodies
were detected in the bile duct epithelium. The suuounding connective tissue was
oedematous and infiltrated by neutrophils, fibroblasts, and mononuclear cells, including
fYmphocytes. There was moderate lipidosis of the hepatocytes. The kidney of this casè
had a focus of lymphocytes and few multinucleate synõitial cells in the interstitium of the
cortex. The testicular tumour was a fibroma, consisting of sheets of fibroblasts with
variable amounts of fibrous stroma in between cells. In contrast to normal fibloblasts,
Pany fibroblasts in the tumour had more acidophilic cytoplasm, multiple nuclei, and
larger nuclei, often with acidophilic inclusion bodies. There wele multiple foci of
lymphocytes and very few multinucleate syncitial cells.

The stomach of the female had multifocal degeneration and necrosis of the superficial
epithelium, with congestion and neutrophils in the subjacent lamina proplia. Lesions
were limited to mucus-secreting cells, most of which had one to two acidophilic inclusion
bodies in the nucleus and finely granular acidophilic cytoplasm. The neci'otic foci in the
intestine of the male had no villi, and the underlying laminã propria was infiltrated by few
lymphocytes, maclophages, and larc multinucleate syncitial lells.

Specific immunohistochemical staining was found in lung, cerebrurn, stomach,
intestine, liver, kidney, adrenal gland, spìeen, mesenteric lymph node, testis, and
testicular fibroma. It consisted of dalk brown staining o1 iñtracytoplasmic and
intranuclear inclusion bodies, superimposed on diffuse light brown- staining of
cytoplasm. The nurnber of inclusion bodies in cytoplasm and nucleus varied. The
highest prevalence of intranuclear inclusion bodies was seen in mucus-secreting cells of
the stomach and fibloblasts of the testicular fibroma. Cytoplasrn of rnultinucleate
syncitial cells and lymphocytes genelally had the darkest specific staining. In the lungs,
macrophages and many epithelial cells of alveoli and bronchioles with predominantly
mononuclear exudate had specific staining. In the ceLebLum, astrocytes and degenelate
and necrotic neurons in the gray mattei, and many lymphocytes and fiblo6lasts in
inflammatoly foci of the pia mater:had specific staining. in the srômach, specific staining
was seen pledominantly in mucus-secreting cells; specific staining was limited to those
cells that had eosinophilic cytoplasm and intranucleãr inclusion bódies. Few chief cells
and parietal cells, subjacent to positive mucus-secreting cells, also had specific staining

In the intestine, multinucleate cells and few lyniphocytes and fibl'oblasts in the lamina
propria had specific staining. In the liver, specific staining was limited to bile duct
epithelium cells. In the kidney, one focus of multinucleate óells and lymphocytes and
tubulal epithelial cells of a few adjacent tLlbules, plobably proximal convoluted tubules,
had specific staining. In the adrenal gland, very fèw mononuclear cells in the cortex and
medulla had specific staining. In the spleen, the fibroblasts and multinucleate syncitial
cells around siderotic nodules and rnultiple foci of lymphocytes had specific staining. In
the mesenteric lyrnph node, lymphocytes, histiocytes, macrophages, multinucleate
syncitial cells, and few fibroblasts had specifii staining. 

- 
In 

-the testis, single
spermatogon_ia !n one seminiferous tubule, and few cells, poisibly Leydig cells, in lhe
interstitium, had positive staining. In rhe fibroma of the tesiis, fibrôblaits,Iymphocytes,
and multinucleate syncitial cells had specific staining.

As a result of electron microscopical study, regulally-shaped particles about 22 nm
in diametel' were found in nuclef of stomach epitheliil cellì thåt stained positive for
morbillivirus antigen.
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Results of virological examination.Virus was not isolated, rnorbillivirus.antigen was

not detected by anÏigen capture ELISA, nor was rnorbillivirus RNA detected by RT-PCR

in any of frozén tisír"res eiamined. The presence of morbillivirus RNA was detected in
formálin-fixed paraffin-embedded samples of testicular fibroma (dìr'ect.RT-PCR) and

stomach wall (n'ested RT-PCR); other tissues gave negative results. Identity of RT-PCR
products was confirmed by hybridisation with an oligoprobe'

The trace metal and organochlorine concentrations were comparable_with the
published data in cetaceanlfrom the North Sea, North Atlantic Ocean, and Baltic Sea

except fol the o,p'-DDE concentrations. The male had 225.6. g/g dw o'p.-P?F in the

blubber, which ié'much more higher than the mean level found incommon.dolphins frorn
othel regions, suggesting that tñere is still contamination with DDT, of which o,p'-DDE
is a metabolite, in the Black Sea.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS The lesions and distribr-rtion of
specific staining for morbillivirr¡s antigen in these common dolp_lins is.similar to those

fõund in otheicetacean species witñ molbilliviral disease (Kennedy^. et al;, 1992;
Domingo et cil.,1992;Duignan tt a1.,|992;Lipscomb eî aL,1994). Specific staining for
morbiliiviral antigen and-the detection of rnorbilliviral RNA in the diseased tissues

confirms that a mõr'billivirus was the primary cause of the most lesions, and suggests that

a mo¡billivirus infection could be a ðause öf tfre increased stranding rate of Black Sea

common dolphins in the third quarter of 1994.

Previous studies provided evidence that morbilliviral disease occurs in common
dolphins. A cornmon dolphin stranded on the coast of Britain in the autumn of 1988 had

histologic lesions consistent with morbillivilal infection (Baker, 1992), but lung samples

from th'ís animal were negative for morbilliviral antigen by irnmunoperoxidase. test using
a monoclonal antibody tõ the haemagglutinin protein of phocine distemper virus as the

primary antibody (S. Kennedy, pell. conml). Neutrtlising-antibodies to.porpoise
inorbilÍiviLus aná dolphin morbiliivirLrs were found in l0 of 22 cotnmon dolphin sera

fi'om the western Atlãntic, collected between 1980 and 1994 (Duign^n et al., 1995).

Those findings suggest that infections with these or closely related morbilliviruses are

widespread in common dolphins.
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ORGANOCHLORINE COMPOUND LEVELS IN COMMON DOLPHINS
FROM THE ATLANTIC AND MEDITERRANEAN WATERS OFF SPAIN

A. Borrell, G. Cantos, T. Pastol, and A. Aguilar'

Department of Anirnal Biology, Faculty of Biology, University of Balcelona, Barcelona 0807 I , Spain

INTRODUCTION The objectives of the present study were to assess the
composition and level of HCB, DDTs, and PCBs concentrations present in the tissues of
common dolphins (Delphinus delphis) from the western Mediterranean and the eastern
North Atlantic and investigate possible differences between the two popr-rlations.

METHODS Samples from the western Mediterranean were obtained from 23
dolphins entangled in fishing nets in the south-western Mediterlanean in 1992 and 1993.
Samples fi'om the eastern North Atlantic were collected using a biopsy dart, as designed
by Aguilar and Nadal (1984), from 54 bow-riding common dolphins off the north-
western Atlantic coast of Spain in 1995.

Organochlorine analysis was performed as follows. Lipids wel'e extl'acted fi'om blubber
using hexane as a solvent in a Soxhlet apparatus, and tissue lipid content was detennined
gravimetlically. Deternination of olganochlorine compor,rnds (OCs) using capilar'
GC-ECS was carried out following procedures described by Borrell et al. (1991).
Congeners were quantified by theil weight percentage in Aloclor 1260 (Safe er al., 1987)
using a standard of Aloclor 1260. All congeners were quantified individually and
summed to obtain total PCB (tPCB). Since OCs are highly apolar compounds,
concentrations in this paper are expressed in parts per million (mg/kg) calculated on the
basis of the weight of the extracted lipids (lipid basis).

Gendel of samples obtained through biopsies was deternined ursing a technique based
upon amplification by PCR of ZFX and ZFY, two specific sex chromosomes DNA
regions which present slight differences in their nucleotide seqLlence (Bérubé and
Palsboll, 1996). Individuals were considered mature when their body length was longer
than 1.8m.

Statistical calculations were carried out using the SPSS-X statistical package. Data were
tested for normality with a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test of goodness of fit. Because some
data sets did not distribute normally, differences between grollps were ex¿ìmined using
non-parametric tests (Kluskal-Wallis and non-parametric multiple comparisons with
unequal sample size at p<0.05).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Concentrations
Table I details the lipid content and concentlations of IPCB and DDTs (mg/Kg lipid) of
the different groups split by sex, sexual matr-rrity (when known) and locality.

Intrapopulation variations
Atlantic. Males presented significantly higher concentl'ations than females fol all
pollutants analysed, except for HCB and opDDE (Fig. l). The rarios ppDDE/tDDT and
IDDT/PCB were also statistically different between the two sexei. This pattern of
differences in pollutant concentlations couesponds to the usual patteln observèd in most
marine mammals and is due to the pollutant transfel from mother to calves during
pregnancy and lactation. None of the ratios Individual Congener/tPCB presented
any difference, which indicates that PCB profiles are similar in all the individuals.
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Mediterranean No significant differences between the two sexes were detected,
although this lesults is likely to be the consequence of the biased representation of
age-classes in the sample set. Thus, of the 12 females sampled, only two were mature,
and of the 1 I males only three were matLlre. Juvenile specimens usually do not present
distinguishable levels between sexes. It is noticeable that, in spite of the reduced number
of mature male samples, concentrations in adult males were significantly higher than in
immatule males, while those fi'om immature and mature females were statistically
indistinguishable.

Interpopulation variation
Because of the reduced sample of mature specimens obtained from the western
Meditenanean, and the lack of precise information on the age composition of the biopsied
dolphins from the Atlantic, it was not possible to take intrapopulation variation into
account when comparing the two geographical ¿ìreas, so the comparison had to be made
between the two complete, uncorected, sample sets.

Meditenanean specimens presented significantly higher levels of all DDT forms than their
conspecifics from the Atlantic, while the concentrations of IPCB and of the majolity of
specific congenel's were sirnilar in both areas (Fig. 2).

On the other hand, the relative fiequency of the different PCB congeners in relation to the
total PCB load were quite different in the two areas (Fig. 3), which suggests that the
source of PCB pollution is diffelent or that the time scale when the input of PCBs has
occulred is dissimilar, ol' both. Whatever is the case, it appears clear that the two
populations feed on diffelent al'eas and do not intermingle, at least on a short or medium
time scale. Thus, the difference detected both in levels of pollutants and their ratios
between the two populations can be used to discriminate home ranges.
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Fig.1. Mean levels of HCB, DDI's and PCB from Atlantic males and
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A RARE, ATYPICAL MASS STRANDING OF CUVIER'S
BEAKED WHALES: CAUSE AND IMPLICATIONS

FOR THE SPECIES' BIOLOGY

A. Frantzisl and D. Cebrian2

lNational 
Centre for Marine Research, Agios Kosmas, 16604 Hellenikon, Greece

2Environmental 
Resesearch Bureau, P.O. Box 8470, 100 l0 Athens, Creece

Cuvier's beaked whale (Ziphius ccnirostris) seems to be abundant in the East Ionian Sea
(Mediterranean Sea), as indicated by strandings and sightings, recorded from l992 to
1997 (Politi et al., 1994; Frantzis, 1997; Pulcini, 1997; Flantzis, unpubl. data). This
species is a deep diving, pelagic cetacean, that rarely mass strands (Heyning, 1989).
V/orlwide, only seven strandings of more than foul individuals have been recorded since
1963. On these occasions, the number of stranded individuals were 5, 6,6,I0, 12, 15,
and 19 respectively (Tortonese, 1963; Erdman et al., 1913; Robinson et al., 1983;
Miyazaki, 1989; Simrnonds &. Lopez-Jurado, l99t). In the specific area of the
Kyparissiakos Gulf, the average number of individual whales stranded per half-year is
0.7 (sd=0.9, n=ll), with the exception of a mass stranding that occured on l2th-l3th
May 1996 (Fig.1).

From the morning of l2th May until the afternoon of l3th May, we recorded 12 Cuvier's
beaked whales stranded alive along the coasts of the Kyparissiakos Gulf. The whales
were spread along 38.2 km of coast (Fig. 2) and were sepalated by a mean distance of
3.5 km (sd=2.8, n=ll). One mole animal was found dead on a remote beach of the
neighbouring Zakynthos Island, 57 km away from the closest stranding on the mainland.
This splead in time and location was atypical, as whales usually mass-strand at the same
place and at the same time (e.g. pilot whale mass strandings). Typical as well as atypical
mass strandings of Cuvier's beaked whales exist in literatule (Robinson et ol., 1983;
Vonk and Martin, 1989). Sex and age class composition of the stlanded anirnals were
quite unusual: nine immature males with unerupted teeth (total body length from the tip of
the uppel jaw to the notch in the flukes 4.40 to 5.20 rn), two females (4.70 and 5.10 m)
and one animal of unidentified sex. In ordel to test the hypothesis that the stranded
animals, although not spatially cohesive, could originate from the same "social group",
genetic kin-relationship analyses are presently being conducted. This is theoretically
possible as schools are often composed of thlee to ten individuals and groups of as many
as twenty five individuals have been repofied (Leathelwood and Reeves, 1983).

None of the stranded animals had wounds nor signs of interaction with fisheries.
Necropsies were carried out on eight of them but no apparent abnormalities were found.
Stomach content analysis revealed undigested cephalopod flesh indicating recent feeding.
Parasite loads were consistent with normal wild cetacean populations ancl tests for'
morbillivirus and helpes antibodies were negative. In any case, epizootics and
pathogenic factors infecting wild populations are unlikely causes of strandings of this
nature, as their effect lasts longer and has no sudden end. The same is valid for chemical
pollutants as they should affect other marine species as well. In addition, the general
robust condition of the stranded animals is not consistent with the above possible callses.
Unusual tectonic activity, geochemical ol geophysical events were not recorded before or
during the stranding and no significant magnetic anomalies were found in the area.

Mass strandings of live whales have been explained by proposing many different
"natutal" or human related causes as those desclibed above (Geraci and Lounsbury,
1993). After looking for other possible causes of the mass stranding, we discoveled that
"sound-detecting system trials" had been performed by the NATO research vessel
"Alliance" from 24:00 l1 May r.o 24:00 l5 May 1996 (Warning to mariners 586 of 1996,
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Hellenic Navy Hydrographic Service) a period that encompassed the mass stlanding.
Also, the officially declared area of the sea trials had been carried out enclosed all
coordinates of the stranding points.

The tests that NRV Alliance performed were for Low Frequency Active Sonar (LFAS), a
system for the detection of quiet diesel and nuclear submarines. This system generates
extlemely loud, low frequency sound (maximum outplìt > 230 dB re I mPa, broadband
waveforms centered at frequencies which range from 250 to 3000 Hz), which enables
long detection ranges (Anonymous, 1993; Anonynous, 1997). Research on LFAS
began in l98l (Anonymous, 1993) and a statement on its environmental impact was
formally initiated in July 1996 by the US Navy. The adverse effects of low frequency
sound on whales are poorly studied (Richardson & Würsig , 1991) blrt many specialists
warn that at high levels, as occurs with LFAS, they could be dlamatic.

The proximity of rnilitary manoeuvl'es has been suspected of car-rsing three previous mass
strandings of Cuvier's beaked whales, splead over wide areas of the Canary Islands
(Vonk and Martin, 1989; Simmonds & Lopez-Jurrado, l99l). In those mass strandings
as well as in the Kypalissiakos Gulf case, the stlanding charactelistics were atypical.
This suggests that thè cause had a large synchronous spãtial extent and a surdden onset.
Sttch characteristics are shown by sound in the ocean. Also deep-diving whales seem to
be especially affected by low-frequency sounds, even at quite low received levels
(Watkins et al., 1985; Bowles, 1994). Strong escape reactions (e.g. moving rapidly
away fi'om the source) have been also obselved for some cetaceans species, especially
when the animals were not frequently ol never exposed before to the sound they were
facing (Cosens and Dueck, 1993, Richaldson and Wür'sig 1991).

Accordingly, behavioral responses to high intensity acoustic transmissions (such as
startle Leaction, escape reaction, "stanpeding" and panic) could be the mechanism that
drove the whales ashore in the Kyparissiakos Gulf, especially if they wele found
between the source and the coast at the moment that loud transmissions suddenly started.
Once found in the shallows the animals could easily get stlanded, as the Kyparissiakos
Gulf presents characteristics of a "natural trap" fol pelagic whales (a shallow sandy
bottom extends half a mile from the coast).

Vy'e know that LFAS was used in the Kypalissiakos Gulf and loud, low frequency
sounds, probably new for Cuvier's beaked whales of the al'ea, were transmited (226 and
228 dB rc 1 mPa for 3 kHz and 600 Hz respectively). We also know that no other LFAS
tests or mass strandings have occured in the Greek Ionian Sea, since 1981. Taking the
past 16.5-year period into account, the probability of a mass stranding occuring for other
reasons, during the peliod of the LFAS tests is less than 0.0l%o. Although pure
coincidence cannot be excluded, it seems improbable that the two events were
independent. Little is known about whales' leactions to LFAS to obtain definitive
answers. Mole information needs to be gathered but unfortunately, most of the data
about the use of LFAS were subject to military secrecy, until very recently.
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MICROALGAE IN CETACEANS: PATHOGENS, PARASITES
OR BIOINDICATORS?

E.B. Gol'din and A.A. Birkun. Jt'

BREMA Laboratory, Simfèropol, 333720, Crimea, Uklaine.

INTRODUCTION The role of microphytic algae is ralely examined in depth
in the numel'ous works that cover ecological inleractions of cetaceans. We have been
conducting a number of investigations dedicated to understanding microalgal pal'ticipation
in trophiCchains, skin growths ol the vegetation found in dolphinaria, but thet'e is no
integrated pictule of rich, hetelogenous, ãnd multi-faceted scope of the different links
between these important wildlife ðomponents of marine ecosystems. Algal vegetation is
constantly present in the environment of cetaceans, and is inseparable from their life
cycles. Miðroalgae not only play an inportant role in nutrition of whales and dolphins
but can be a substantial faciol'in parasilological and pathological ecology of animals.
Unfortunately, the characteristics of microalgae as the stirnuli of diseases of warm-
blooded olgánisms have been examined in terrestrial species only, and ralely in the
aquatic environment. Moreover, even a review of existing theories has not occut'led as

yét in this subject. Such generalisation combined with a discr-rssion of some aspects of
microalgae-cetacean relations is the main subject of this contribution.

MATERIALS AND METHODS The different relationships between
microphytic algae and cetaceans which have been reported in the world scientific
literatùre (totallìng about 100 references) during this century (1913-91) were analysed.
Most of these reláted to pathological, palasitological, bioindicator and toxicological
aspects of the presence òf microalgae on the skin of whales and dolphins, in the
reipiratory system and sunounding environment (trophic constituents were omitted from
thii review). Oul results, obtained from more than 30 wild and captuled dolphins in the
northern part of the Black Sea since 1988, were used in this study. There wele 139
algological samples isolated by way of skin scrapings and smears from different parts of
the body. These samples were sown on Gol'dberg mediurn, or fixed, and then
identified. Some bacteriological studies wel'e also conducted. In particular, 120
expirative air samples from 20 dolphins were isolated and inspected (Gol'din, 1997).

RESULTS Mole than eighty rnicroalgal species and subspecies are known
from l4 cetacean species. Most are diatoms, but some green and blue-green algae arealso
recotded (Table 1). General aspects of external appearance and localisation depending
on the season, geographical factors, site of residence, rnigrations, and features of
individuals (sex, age, nutritional status, etc) were studied in polar and cilcumpolar seas.
Algal skin inhabitants plobably have universal occurrence in cetaceans, but their
taxonomy, distlibution, and reasons for âppearance are not well known. Microphytic
algae cannot be ascribed to obvious ectoparasites such as amphipods or Pennellct
occupied abrasions, wounds and cuts of the skin sulface. Different conditions account
for differences in their species composition. Thus, algae are richer in species diversity
and were abundant in slow-moving and coastal cetaceans - gray whale (Eschriclttius
robustus) and humpback whale (Megapteru novoeangliae) - than fast-moving
balaenopterids. On the contrary, the whales were covered by a film of diatorns in the
fatter areas irrespective of speed of locomotion, and differences in skin algal vegetation
took place according to their rnigratoly habit: rnicroalgae utilise body the surface as a
substrate only (Tornilin, 1970). However, diatoms can use whale skin for their'
nntrition. Fol example, the holophyte Cocconeis ceticolc changes to a partial saprophytic
mode of nutrition in atrophied epidermal cells, and to the active parasitic one in living
epidermis covering skin scars, whilst Nuviculct sp. can also migrate to the epidelmis. The
algal cytoplasmic filaments are the means of achieving this migration in such cases (Hart,
I 93s).
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But a series of algae (Ulothrix,Gont¡thonentct) also have the speciäl organs of attachment
such as a sole, foot, or mucilaginous filarnents, and they are ñot parasites. Furthermore,
a number of benthic species (Navicula, Nitz.schict,Gyiosigtrtct,Pinnularict, Achnantes,
Cocconeis and other diatonis) were described as peliphytoñ species not lestricted to one
kind of substrate and can be found growing upón nìairophytes, plants and constantly
moist surfaces - rocks zìnd stones, nosses and lichens. Thèy-cannõt be parasitic speciei
in contrast to some Euglenopltyceae and Dinopltyce(rc - inhabitants ofihe intestines of
invertebrate, and vertebrate animals ol fish gilli. On the other hand, there are obligatoly
heterotrophs possessing colourless plastids ãmong diatoms, such as some Nir¿s cltla and
Synedra specìes. It is known that the adnate CoVconeis takes more of its phosphorus
requirement fi'om the host - the macrophyte alga Nc7as flexilis, btttGontphonemo
glowing on this macrophyte adsorbs phosphorus from sûrrounding watei (Round,
1992). Several years ago, we found S),nedìa crystctll.inrt cells in thé scrape from an
ulcered gastral wall area of harbour porpoise Phocoena phocoenct. This diatom
possessed a thick testa, and grew upon species of Zosteru, so the real possibility exists of
their accidental penetration of the digestive tract with food.

We isolated some other micloalgae from skin injuries and ulcels of bottlenose dolphins
Tursiops trLuxcatus portticus'. Licnto¡thoru abbre\tiutct (surface of papula, injured skin in
the flukes) , L. Ehrenbergii (ulcers in the lateral palts of the boãy and dorsal fin),
Nitzshia seriata andGramntatophora ntarinct (ulcers in the flukes), Niizschict tenuirostris
(i_njuLe{ skin near the dorsal fin and ulcers in the caudal part), Ant¡thora turgicla and
Nuvicula pennota var. ¡tortticct (injured skin in flukes), Beíkeleyu ruiilctns (injued skin),
and Anctbctena sp. (dermatosis near the dorsal fin). At the'same time, most of the
wounds, ulcers and injured parts of skin were free of algae, Thns there is the following
situation: it is possible to speak about one specialised-diatoni -Cocconeis ceticolct a
Bennettella ceticolct - and its varieties tending towards obligatol'y parasitism of the skin.
The other microphytic algae incidentally occupy the cetaceãn boãy and in all cases form
chalacteristic aìgocenosis. Maybe they can bê facultative palasites in some cases by
viftue of their biological peculiarities.

The role of attendant algal vegetation in cetacean pathology is unclear'. Appalently
micloalgae. do not bring appreclable injuly to the host but ttiéy can penetrate ãèep intô
epidermal layels and have a wider disiribution in animals wiitr st<iñ injulies thañ in a
healthy olg Oy five-ten tirnes). There is some evidence for algal participation in tissue
damage. The complex interrelations between various epibiontsãre iarely ôonsideled, and
their natule has not been determined. It may be different forms of symbiosis in some
cases. So we have the isolated adnate Ulothrix sp. with S),neclrct (Frcigillaria) tabulutcr
grgYing over it in the skin covering of bottienose ciolphin flippels in Karadag
dolphinarigm (Crimea). Thele are alsolalious bacterial, fungal or mixed parasitism iñ
diatoms. Consequently microalgae can be conducive to pathõgenic bacteria, fungi, and
protozoan intrusions and may hinder the repair pl'ocess, in-paltiðular wound healing.

It.is also possible that some inflammatory processes begin most likely as a result of
microalgal intrusion in respiratory olgans. For example,luch cases (aõute pneumonia
accompanied by necrosis and complicated with tracheoblonchitis) wele described in
long-finned pilot whales Globiceþttctlo melus, but these algae wele not identified:
seaweeds aspirated with waste/detritus could also be among then. Diatoms Chctetoceros
sp., Tricercttit'utt sp., and a number of unidentified Bãcillctrictcecte were found in
bronchial fluid samples of by-caught harboul porpoises (in 45 samples from 50 ones) as
well as dinoflagell ates, Dùtopltysii norvegicct , and five unidentifieci species (in 20 out of
50 samples) and green algae. All of the animals were in good health at the time of death,
and the.presence of microalgae in distal lung samples sulgests that they were inhaled by
live harbour porpoise_s. Microalgae may entér thebody tñrãurgh the walis of the digestivê
tract and then reach the lungs via the blood circulation, atttrougtr pathological symptoms
were not described (Larsen and Holm, 1992). We did not finã aìy micr:oalgalþr'esence
in the lungs of ten harboul porpoises by-caught in the Black Sea.
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The micloalgal toxins of dinoflagellates (brevetoxin, saxitoxin, etc) n-ray.be a potential
danger for cétaceans as a callse óf sublethal and mortal poisoning of fishes, molluscs,
birdi and mammals during red tides. However, the available facts on cetacean mortality
events (bottlenose dolpñins T. trtutccttas, humpback whales, and, striped .d9tp!1ns
(Stenella coeruleoctlbn¡ ihat have taken place hitherto and which have been explained by
itre trigtr content of algal toxins duling feeding, have not been accepted universally.by
other-expetts. Welannot confirm assumptions about indirelt cyalobacterial,
dinoflageilate or diatom toxins action in cetacéans, at least in the Black Sea, because
nowadiys seasonal led tide stimuli (Gonyuulctx polygrcnnnrt, Prorocetúrtmt c.orclato, P'
nüccmsl Cerataulina bergonii., Rhizosolenkt ccilcur-uvis, Leptocylùrclrus clanicus, L.

minintus, Detonttlct confelvctcect,Chctetoceros lorenzianus, Nit6chia delicatissinta and

Skeletonema costcttu¡m as well as some freshwatet toxic species (Skeletotxetlto
sttbscilurn, Microcystis pultterea, Gloeocapsa crepicliruntt and Attkistroclesmus sp.) do

not rcach dangelous concentrations.

Microphytic algal vegetation is an irnportant indicator factor of the health of a cetaceans

and iti eivirorimenta--l status, especiaily in lirnited areas of water (such as dolphinaria).
Our investigations established that microalgal skin growths appeared most f'requently in
weak and slck captive bottlenose dolphins-. The main reasons for such a situation are

lower locomotive ãctivity, unfavour'¿rblè circulation and low temperature of the.water, and

saturation of the surrounding water by organic compounds. By contrast, the skin of wild
bottlenose dolphins and hãrbour pórpoises is almost devoid of microalgal.growths.
There is a cleaf relationship betweei the establishment of micloalgae on the skin and the

deterioration in the health of the host. So thele is a gleater divelsity of algal species
during contagious diseases in dolphins (bacterial pneumonia, seps.is):. this has been

confir:med by miclobiological examinations. Ten ipecies of algae in the skin can be

observed in [he presence ofstaphylococcus (uffeus, St. sa¡tropltytict'ts, Proteus vulgoris
and Bacillus sp. in expirated air samples (Gol'din, 1991).

MoLeover, the skin algal vegetation in captive dolphins has its distinctive specific
features compared with the cãmmon algal growth complex in dolphinalia ancl pools,
whilst algal vègetation of artificial reservoirs differs from that of the adjoining sea area.

Some spécies ian serve as indicators of water pollution level: Oscillotorlc sp. and
P rorocentrunt cord ata (organic) and Ba cill ari a paracl oxct (chloride).

CONCLUSIONS

1. Thele is one specialised inhabitant of cetacean skin - Cocconeis (Bennettellcr) ceticola
and its varieties ãre inclined to obligatory parasitism. Other miclophytic algae registered
there can appear fol a very wide valiety of reasons - fi'om accidental carrÌage to a constant
presence. 

-Some 
of them can form a steady characteristic algocenosis fot' evely host.

Maybe they can be facultative parasites in some cases.

2.The pathological process initiated by microalgae is questionable, although they can
encoulage the penetr:ation of pathogenic bacteria, fungi and protozoarìs that are always
pfesent in algocenosis as symbionts, commensals, ol parasites.

3. The composition of algal vegetation is probably the most important bioindicator
criterion for the determination of cetaceans health and their environment status, in
particular in dolphinaria.
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MYSTICETI
Balaenidae
Northern right whale Eubalae na gl aci al is Mller

Bowhead whale Bctlctena nrysîiceÍus L.

BalaenopterÌdae

Finback whales Balaenopteridae (non-identified)

Blue whale BalaenopÍera musculus L.

Fin whale Balaenopîeru plq,so¡¡tt.

Sei whale BalaenoptercL boreqlis Lesson

Minke whale Balaenoptercr acutorosÍr atctlacepede

Table 1. Algae and their hosts

Cocconeis ceticola Nelson , C. celicola t¡,picct

Nenroto, C. ceticolct arcticaUsachev (Klyashtorin,
1962;Nemoto et al., 1980)
Coccotteis sp., Gonrpltonenrct sp., Naviculct sp.
Slauroneis sp. (Heckmann et al., 1987)

Biddulphia aurita (Lyngb.) Breb. et Godey, B.
nrcbiliettsis (Bail.) Crun., Chaetoceros allailticus Cl.,
Clt. cottcctviconris Mangin, Ch. clettsus Cl. (Nemoto,
r 9s6)
Coccotteis ceticolct Nelson (Halt, 1935; Nernoto, 1956;
Nenroto et al., 1980; Zinchenko, 1986) Coscirtoclisctts
scuttellum sÍauroneifort¡¡is Nemoto, C, arrgusle-
liileaÍo A.S. (Schmidf)= Tltctlctssiosira anguste-
litrcata (4.S.) Fryx. et Hasle, C. Ktzitrgii 4.S., C.

racliatus Ehr., C. wailesii Gran. et Angst., Detottulct
confervacea(CL.) Glan., Gompltonerua aestuarii
Nenroto, G. harti Nemoto, LepÍocylindrus ntittitttus
Cran., Melosirct sulcatet (Ehr.) Kutz., Nitzscltia
(C),lindrotlteca) closÍeriunt (Ehr.) W.Sm., N. tubicola
Nemoto, Plunrosignru Hustedti Ne¡roto, P. rinosunt
( runtosum) Nernoto, Rltapltoneis am¡tlüceros Ehr.,
Rltizosolettict sr¡tli¡orr,,t Bright., Rhoicosphenicr
pcl/cs Nenroro, SÍutroneis aleuricct Nemoto, S¡.

eileuÍicct ôr'evis NenroÍo, St. Onuuui Nernoto,
Syttedrct canúschaticct Nernoto, S. Hentrccl),atrc Greg.,
S. karcheriNemoto, Tltulassiottenrcttitzscltioicles
Grun., Tlrulussiosira curguste-litreo¡a (4.S.) Fryx. et
Hasle = Coscinodiscus curgusle-litrecfas A.S.
(Schmidt), Tlt. ttorclettskioeldii Cl., Tltctlassiotltrix
Jiv u e t fe l cl i i Crun., T l t a l ct s s i o î lt ri x l o n g i s s i t u a Cl. et
Grun. (Nemoto, 1956)
Coccotteis ceticola Nelson, C. ceÍicola subcottslrictct
Nemoto, C. guutlüeri Cleve, v. H., C. imperatri.r
A.S.(SchnridI), C. w lt ee I eri Hart, G ), ¡'o s i gnt q arct i c uttt
G),rosignru sp., Liunopltora L¡,ngþysi (Ktz.)
Grun. (= L, abbrevicuct Ag.), Navicula sp., Naviculet
sp., Navicula sp. (Stcruroneis olintpica 2), Pinnuluria
sp. (Bennet, 1920; Hart, 1935; Hustedt, 1952;
Nernoto, 1956; Nemoto et al., 1980)
Coccotteis ceticole Nelson (Nemoto, 1956); C. ceticolct
arcÍica Usachev (Usachev, lL)40); C. ceÍicola typicct
Nemoto (Klyashtorin, 1962)
Cocconeis ceticola Nelson, C. ceÍicolct arcticct Usachev,
C. ceÍicolq t¡,picc Nemoto (Nemoto, 1956,
Klyashtorin, 1962)
Coccotteis ceticola Nelson, non-identified diatoms
(Hart, 1935; Nemoto, 1956; Ivashin, 1975; Ne¡noto
et al., 1980; Zinchenko, 1986)
C o c c o n e i s w I t e e I e r i Hart, Li c n rc p 11 o t'ct Ly r tg þ¡' ¿ ¡
(Kutz.) Grun. (- L. ctbbrevirÍa Ag.), Licnrcphora
onasis Hust., Nitzscltict barkleyi Hust., Sfnrrrorrels
olintpicct Hust. (Hart, 1935; Hustedt, 1952; Ivashin,
r 96s)

Humpback whale M e gøpte re iloveeot t g/i¿le Borowski
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Esctuichtiidae
Gray whale Eschrichtius robustus Lilljeborg

ODONTOCETI
Physeteridae
Spernr whale Ph¡,ss¡s, caÍodonL.

Ziplttidae
Baird's beaked whale Berurclius baildi Stejneger

Cuvier's beaked whale Ziphius cavirosÍris G. Cuvier

Northern bottlenose whale H ¡,pe roodon ant pul I atus
Forster

Strap-toothed whale Mesoplodon la¡,a¡fli Ç¡ny

Delphinidae
Killer whale Orcinus orcaL.

Bottlenose dolphin Tursiops truncatus ponticus
Barabasch-Nikiforov

Phocoenidae
Harbour porpoise Phocoena phocoenaL.

Cocconeis ceticola Nelson, C. ceticolct arclicct
Usachev, C. ceticolct 6pica Nemoto (Klyashtorin,
1962)

Coccotteis ceticola constricta Nemoto (Nemoto, 1956;
Nemoto et al., 1980)
C. ceticola Nelson, C. ceticola arctica Usachev, C.
cericola typica Nernoto, Stauroneis aleutica Netnoto,
S),tteclra sp., Licnroplrora sp., Pluntosigma sp.
(Klyashtorin, 1962);

Pltunosignru hustedti Nernoto, P. rintosum (runosum)
Nemoto (Nagasawa et al., 1990)

Cocconeis ceÍicole berctrdii Klyashtorin, Stcurotteis
aleuÍica Nemoto (Klyashtorin, I 962)
C. ceticola beratdiussi Nemoto (Nernoto et al., 1980)
Cocconeis cericola berctrdiussi Nemoto, Stauroneis
olimpicct Hust. (Nemoto et al., 1980)
Coccotteis ceÍicola conslricÍct Nemoto (Nenroto et al.,
r 980)

Stauroneis olintpica Hust. (Nemoto et al., 1980)

Cocconeis orrii Klyasht orin, S¡,nsi¡a sp., Licntophora
sp., Plunrosignta sp. (Klyashtorin, 1962);
Staurotteis olinrpicct Hust. (Nenroto et al., 1980)

Aclucuttes brevipes Ag., A. longipes Ag., Antphorct
lq,ç¡¡¡uo Ktz., A. turgida Greg., Berkeleya ruf ilans
(Trentep.) Cl., Fragillat'ia (Synsi¡s¡ tabulata (Ag.)
Ktz., Fragillaria sp., Granrnrctopho¡a nrurinct (Lyngb.)
Ktz., Licntophorct abbreviate Ag., L. Ehrenbergii
(Ktz.) Grun., Licntophora sp., Melosira nroniliformis
(O.Mll.), Navicula cctncellcfta Donk., N. greviltei
W.Sm., N. peiltrcúo var. portticcrll4er., Navicula sp.,
Nitzschia (C),lindrorlrcca) closÍeriun¡ (Ehr.) W.Snr.,
N. ltl,brida f . h¡tç¡li¡¡ç¡ Pr.-Lavr., N. serictta Cl., N.
te tt ui ro sl ris Mer., N itzs c lt ict sp., P I e u ros i gn ru ri g idunr
W.Sm., Striarella wripuncÍata (Lyngb.) Ag., S¡,¡¡s¿l¡¿¡
(Fragillaria) tabulctÍa (Ag.) Ktz., Ulothrix sp.,
Anabaena sp.
(Gol'din, 1997;Birkun and Gol'din, 1997)

¿'C hae Íoc e ros sp., T rice rat i url sp., non-identified
diatoms, Dirtoplq,sis norvegica CIap, et Lachm., non-
identified dinoflagellates (Larsen and Holm, 1992)
**Sltreclra cûs¡o¡¡',rtt (Ag.) Ktz., Scoliopleura westii
(W.Sm.) Grun.
Coccotteis ceÍicolq Nelson, C. scuttellunt
sÍuurot rc iÍo rn¡is Nernoto, S)' t t e d rq sp.
(Nemoto et al., 1980)

Non-identifi ed cetaceans

Note. Material was isolated from skin except (*) - rungs and (**) gastral wall
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SKULL LESIONS IN STRANDED CETACEANS IN
GALICIA (NW SPAIN) DUE TO Crøssicauda spp.

A.Lópezt, X. Valeiras, S. Pascual2, E. Abollo, ând J.lrDíaz3

lCevir¿R, Ap. 165,36380 Conclomar, Ponteveclra, Spain
2Area cle Parasitoloxía, Fac. Ciencias, Universiclacle de Vigo, Ap.874-36200 Vigo, Spain

3SCHN, Magclalena 109,4",15402 Ferrol, Spain

INTRODUCTION The most cornmon nematodes infesting tissues of
cetaceans are members of the family Crassicaudidae (Dailey, 1985). In many cases

Crassicauclc species produce lesions in the skull of cetaceans, plimalily in members
of the Delphinidae (Dailey and Perrin, i973; Dailey and Stroud, 1916;Dailey and
Walker, 1978; Perrin and'Power, 1980; Raga et al., 1982; Robineau, 1975). The
bone lesions have been reported in both stlanded and caught cetaceans in different
oceans and seas of the wolld (Dailey and Perlin, I9l3; Raga er al., 1982).
Nevertheless, identification of the aetiologic agent is not always possible, because
most of these lesions afe seen as eroded areas in plepared museum skulls.

Members of the genus Crct.çsicauclr¿ live in the tissue of a number of cetaceans, but
very little is known about their biology and pathogenicity. This is paltly.because
revôaling the presence of these nematodes involves considerable dissection and,
theleforg are óften not systematically searched for'. The airn of this work was just to
recover the skull lesions associated to Crassicctuclo species from an important
stranding area. It should allow us to check the occurrence of these lesions and the
presence of the etiological agent in different cetacean species.

METHODS The study was conducted along the coast line of Galicia (NW
Spain). This leport includes data fi'om 1983 to 1997. Sightings of beached cetacean
cárcasses in the study area were reported by personnel of National and Local
Institutions and others to the 24-hour answering services at the C.E.M.MA. As far as

possible, the location, date, species, total body length, sex and matulity of each
ãnimal observed wele registered. Completely intact skull samples were processed
and macroscopically examined. The skulls were divided in 5 different areas (Fig. l).
A total of 179 skulls belonging to 10 odontoceti species common dolphin (Delphirtus
delphis), stiped dolphin (Stenellu coeruleoulårr), bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops
truncatus), Risso's dolphin (Grun4tus griseus), long-finned pilot whale
(Globicephala ntelas), harbour porpoise (Pltocoena plncoena), Atlantic white-sided
dolphin (Løgenorlryncltus acutus), killer whale (Orcinu.s orcct), pygmy speml whale
(Kogia breviceps), and Cuvier's beaked whale (Ziphius ccwirostris) wele examined
fol parasitic-caused macroscopic lesions.

RESULTS The lesions found could be allocated to 3 distinct molphological types
according to its morphology. Basket-like bone lesions (Fig. 2) which appear as

marked sunken surfaces; trabecula-like lesions (Fig. 3) consisting in as sunken
surfaces with duct systems; and smooth-like lesions (Fig. 4) with unclefined borders
and flattened ducts.

Lesions were obselved in I8.43Vo of the skulls. Of the species for which a

meaningful number of skulls could be examined, the high frequency of bone darnage
corresponded to L truncutLts. Note, howeveL, that all the l. ctcutLts and O. orcct
showed such lesions, although the sample size (2 and 1, respectively) is too smalll to
dlaw any conclusion (Table l). The size of the bone lesions varied fi'om l0 x 5 mm to
50 x 40 mm. Most of the lesions occurred as eroded areas in the frontal-
orbitosphenoid and pterygoid regions (Table 2). Nasal and olbitary perforations were
obselved (Fg. 5), extending into the brain cavity. This study reports fol the first time
the occurrence of skull lesions in Z- ctcutus and O. orcct.
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CONCLUSIONS Although associated parasites have been not found, the
similarity of the above lesions as compared to thóse described in skulls of Risso's
dolphin (Raga, 1987), bottlenose dolphin (Robineau, 1975), spotted dolphin
(Stenella attenuatct), spinner dolphin (5. longirosrris) (Dailey and Perrin, 1973),
com_mon dolphin (Walkel et al., 1984) and harbour porpoises (Fernández et al.,
1_990), makes it vely likely that the damage was èaused by the plesence of
Crassicaucla species.

Crassicaudids have been associated with lesions particularly in the developing
pterygoid bone of juvenile dolphins (walker and eowan, l98l). The absencè of
residual bone lesions in oldel animals is strong evidence to conclude that parasitism
may constitute a major factol'in natural rnortality of small cetaceans (Perrin and
Powers, 1980; Walker and Cowan, l98l; Geraci and St. Aubin, 1987).
Classicaudids have also caused functional disturbances in the pterygoid sinus
involving inflammation of the mllcosa, purulent sinusitis and, finally, osieistis (Raga
et al., 1982).Whatever the proximate cause of mortality (blain damage, incleased
susceptibility to predation, etc.), the ultimate cause may be the nematode parasite itself
(Perrin and Powels, 1980). Future studies of Crassicctuda spp. should 6e included a
search fol brain histopathology associated with bone lesions to test the role of the
parasites as an important mortality factor in this area.
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Table L.

Cetacean

Delphittus deþhis

Stenella coeruleoalba

Tursiops tntnccüus

Granqtus griseus

Globice¡thala ntelas

Plncoena ¡thocoetn

Lagenorlrync ltlts ac ut us

Orcinus orca

Kogia breviceps

Zi¡tlúus cat,irostris

Table 2.

Areas

Area I

Area2

Area 3

Area 4

Area 5

N" individuals
examined

Occurrcnce of skull lesions in different cetacean specles

Frecuency
(vo)

Mean
(Range)

2(t-4)96

16

27

5

ll

r6

2

I

-t

2

l3

0

59

20

0

0

r00

100

0

0

0

0

0

100

0

0

2.s(t-6)

I

0

0

l

l

0

0

Frequency (70) oflesions in different cetacean species within each skull area

(For area code see Fig. 1).

G. griseus L. ctcuÍus O. orcaD. delphis T. truncatus

4t 22

410

50 56

410

02

0

0

100

0

0

0

0

r00

0

0
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Figure I Different a¡eas in the ventral skull surface of cetaceans stranded
in Galicia (NW Spain).

AREA 4: NASAL, pterygoid

AREA 4: PRE-ORBITARY
Lacrimal -maxi l_a

AREA 3: ORBTTARY
Fronta 1 - orbi t.ospheno

AREA 4: POST-ORBITARY
Squamosal -exocc ipi ta1

AREA 5: AUDITORY
Parietal -exoccipi tai
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Figure 2 Basket-like bone lesions in Lugenorltyrrcltus ocutLts

Figure 3 Trabecula-like lesions tnTm'sio¡ts tnulcotus

I
å
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Figure 4 Smooth-like lesions in Delphùu.ts delphis.

Nasal and orbitary perfolations extending into the blain cavity
in Tursiops truncatLts.

Figure 5
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CHARACTERISATION OF ALPHA.I.ACID GLYCOPROTEIN FOR USE
AS A MARKER OF HARBOUR SEAL (PHOCA VITULINA) HEALTH

R.M. Blotheridge, and S.W. Evans

Division of Clinical Sciences, School of Medicine, Old Medical School,
University of Leeds, Leeds, LS2 9iT, UK

The acute phase response is a cytokine mediated response to tissue damage or infection,
one consequence of which is synthesis of a set of acute phase proteins by the liver. One
of these acute phase proteins is al-acid glycoprotein (AGP). Change in serum AGP
concentration and glycosylation occul'more slowly and pelsist ovel a more prolonged
period of time compared to the more frequently measured C reactive protein. This
suggests that measuring changes in AGP may offel advantages for field studies.

AGP was purified fi'om harbour seal selum. Biochemical properties of harbour seal
AGP are comparable to those of dog. A single concanavalin A binding form of harbour
seal AGP was observed, this compal'es to the reports in dogs but not other animals. An
assay has been ploduced using a polyclonal antibody to harbour seal AGP. Significant
increases, of a similar magnitude to those seen in other animals, have been found in the
serum of animals with clinical signs of inflammation.

AGP is an acute phase protein in seals but only a single glycofolm exists. These
observations raise intelesting questions about the biological role suggested fol the
different AGP glycoforms observed in humans and rodents.
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Papillomaviruses (PVs) calìs€ benign tumours (warts, papillomas ol fibropapillomas) of
the skin and mucotts membranes in a valieiy of airimals including irai. Amóng
cetaceans PV infection has been often suspected but could nevel be conlirmed until nowl
Recently,.some of us reported. a high pievalence of genital warts in dusky dolphins
(Lagenorltyrlclrys obs.curus,),long-beaked common ãolphins (Delphinus'capeixis),
bottlenose .dolphins (Tursiops tluncatus) and Bulmeiìter's iroriioises (phocoenct
spinipinnis) from Peru. Sevéral characteristics of the tumours ïeie indicàtive of pV
infection but this remained to be ascefiained.

To determine unequivocally the aetiology of the lesions we have conducted
immunohistochemicál and môlecular invest-igations on genital warts from 1l dusky
dolphins, four Burmeister's porpoises, and a bõttlenose do"lphin. Thus, PV DNA coulä
be amplifie{ !V. potymerasé ch-ain reaction (PCR) in a wart from the geniial slit of a
porpoise (JAS-44) using degenelate primers designed to amplify humín genital pVs.
Primers derived fro{r_ttie.sequence oi the amplifiõation productí of JeS-i+ permitted
amplification of PV DNA in genital warts from'a bottlenosè dolphin, a dusky do'lphin and
another porpoise. Moleover, group specific PV antigens wel'e äetected in á war.i sample
of JAS-44' These results confirm thaf papillomaviruíes are indeed the aetiologiãl ageìrts
of genital warts in Burmeister's polpöiies, bottlenose and dusky dolphñ;"f,om Þer.u.
This is the first time that PVs arè demonstrated in cetac.onr onâ thai genital pVs are
detected in an ol'der other than the primates.

PAPILLOMAVIRUSES CAUSE GENITAL WARTS
IN SMALL CETACEANS FROM PERU

P. cassonnetl, M.F. van Blessem2'3, c. Desaintes4, K. van waer.ebeek2
and G. Orthl

^l 
Unité des Papillomavirus, Institut Pasteur, 25 rue du Dr Roux, 75724parisCedex 15, France

zPeruvian Center fol'Cetacean Research (CEPEC), Jorge Chávez 302, Pucusana, Linla 20, peru
3Depr. of Lnrnunology and Vaccinology , Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, University of Liège, Belgiurn

aUnité des Virus Oncogènes, Institut Pasteur,25 rue du Dr Roux, 75724parisCeclex 15, France
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Twenty-two cetaceans were found stranded in the Canaly Islands last year. Eight
common dolphins (Delphinus delphis) and six Atlantic spotted dolphins (Srenella

frontalis) were the most numerous stranded species. Gross, histological, bacteriological,

þarasitological, toxicological and virologica[ studies were performed on these animals.
The lesults of these studies will be pleiented in this communication. Parasitosis was
frequent, in some cases even severe. Þuhnonary emphysema and pnetttnonic areas were

oftén obselved and a non-pul'ulent encephalitis was observed in five animals' A
chronic-active hepatitis waí found to be á common histopathological lesion. Vibrio
dantselct was the most significant isolated bacteria. Toxicological str"rdies were performed
on 6 stranded cetaceañs. I,2,3,4-tefrahydro-1,1,6-trimethyl-naftalene, a derivated
fungicide, was found in the liver of 4 dolphins. A great amount of some heavy metals
was found in internal organs such as liver, kidney, etc.

This work was done in collaboration with the Viceconsejería de Medio Ambiente
(Gobierno de Canarias, Spain).

A PATHOLOGICAL STUDY OF CETACEANS STRANDED
IN THE CANARY ISLANDS DURING 1996

A. Fernández, J. Gonzólez,F. Real, V. Martín, F. Rodríguez,
P. Helt'áez, M. André, C. Górnez-Tejedor, J.V. Tarazona and J. M. Sanchez-Yizcáino

Cetacean Research Group, Veterinary Faculty, Univelsity of Las Palmas de Gran Canaria,

Canary Islands, Spain

POXVIRUS INFECTION IN BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS (TURSIOPS
TRUNCATUS) FROM THB SADO ESTUARY, PORTUGAL

R. Gasparl and M-F. Van Bressem2

lReserua Natural do Estuário clo Sado, Praça da República, 2900 Setúbal, Portugal
2Peruvian Center fbr Cetacean Research (CEPEC), Jorge Chávez 302, Pucusan¿r, Linra 20, Peru

Recently, epidermal diseases of unknown oligin wel'e reported in bottlenose dolphins
(Tursiops irwtcctttts) from different ocean provinces. Such lesions are common in
resident bottlenose dolphins fi'om the Sado Estuary, Portugal. In an attempt to elucidate
their oligin we conducted a photographic suwey among resident bottlenose dolphins
from the Sado Estuary betweèn Feblualy 1994 and May 1997 . Pictures were taken with
manual and autofoclls calneras and lenses of 75-300mm and 80-200rnm.

On l5th April 1996, a252 cm male bottlenose dolphin (21) was found dead on a beach
close to Setúbal. It presented several cutaneous lesions on the head, flank and tail
peduncle which were identified as 'tattoos' on the basis of their characteristic
macroscopic aspect. As tattoos are caused by poxviruses in other cetacean species
including the bottlenose dolphin, we believe that the ones we observed on dolphin 2l
were also due to these viruses. This is the first lecord of cetacean poxvirus infection in
the Sado Estuary and Portugal. Careful examination of good quality pictures of free-
ranging resident bottlenose dolphins revealed possible tattoo marks in other individuals.
Thus, poxvirus infection may affect several lesidents and cause some of the skin
disolders affecting bottlenose dolphins fi'om the Sado Estuary.
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CYTOPLASMIC ALPHA-I.ANTITRYPSIN INCLUSIONS INHEpATocyrES oF STRANDED ooipulNs

J' Gonzáler': M: D.omingo2, J. or'ósr, A. Espinosa de ros Monterosr,
J. L. Rodr.íguezl, M. Andrél, and À. Femándezl

lCetacean Research Gloup' veterinary Faculty, university of Las palnlas cle Gr-an canaria,

2Deparrnrenr orpatrrology, Faculry 
"rufJ,ilÏrl'J:ijlHtiÏonorìrous university of Barcetona. Spain

Hepatocellulat'vacuolisation is a flequent histological finding in cetaceans (Moore et al.,1996). A vgrv characreristic ra'ge cytoplmmig !;;ìil il¿r,"î"; *;;;ñ;òãî:¡ ,o szper cent or molbilljl,'1i: ifi..iea áorþninr-a D'omi;;'ã'-ii,,t., rebr,'D;-i,",s,;'an et at.,1992). These inclusions, usualrv singte .."4 ;*.,,'ñg ;; ail parrs of the robure, areround to oval, PAS positive and freqñently a¡sprace irå nucleus to the perifery of thecells (Kennedy et a[., t993¡. An his'rologícar,'rristocüàl"lc"r and ultrasirurctural stlìdyconcludes rhat rhe inchsions conrain gtyco"pLotéi; aK;;ãt et cil., Igg3).

We used, samples of 12 out 25 ceÍaceans stlanded in Canary Islands during 1995-96. Weobserued in those animals cytoplasmic hyaline in¿lurio;; i; heparocytes with very similar.features described above. .rË9 lu.loiê or tnir .orn.n,*lòotion is to demonstrate thenature of this cvtonlasmic. hyalirì inðlusions ourervãá inhãpatocytes in these str.andeddolphins' An hiítochemical úd ñ;;;;histochemical st'dy has been perfor.med on rheirlivers.

fl*i,1-t"tittyptftl antiserum was used and the inclusions showed an inrensive positivermmlìnoreaction. The conesponding negative and positiv..ðnttolr h,i"é-nrå"-i".luded inthe technics.

This study has demonstrated immr-rnohistologically the plesence of alpha- l-antitrypsin inhepatocitic cyroplasmic hyalin incrusioni fr.ãr;;;û-i;ñ;ii'srranoeo dorphins.

This work was done in collaboration with the ViceconsejerÌa de Medio Ambiente(Gobierno de Canarias, Spain).
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CHRONIC PCB EXPOSURE IS ASSOCIATED WITH INFECTIOUS
DISEASE MORTÁiITY IN HARBOUR PORPOISES STRANDED IN

ENGLAND AND WALES 1990.T996

P.D. Jepsonl, P.M. Bennettl, c.R. Allchin2, J.R. Baker3, T. Kuiken4, E. Rogans,

C. Lockyer6, R.J. Law2, M.J. WaltonT, and J.K' Kirkwoods

llnstitute of Zoology, Regent's Park, London NWI 4RY' UK
2The Centre for Environnrent, Fisheries ancl Aquaculture Science, Burnhatn Laboratory,

RenlembranceAvenue,But'nhatn-on-Crouch,EssexCMOSHA'UK
3Dept. of Veterinary Pathology, Univ. of Liver¡lool, Leahurst, Neston, Wirral, Merseyside L64 7TE' UK

4D"pt. of Vereriirary rathóiogy, Wesreln College of Veterinary_Medicine, Univ. of Saskatchewan,

52 Campus Dlive, Saskatoon S7N 58D, Canada

5Dept. of Zoology ancl Aninìal Ecology, Univelsity of Cork, Lee Maltings, Cork, Ireland
6panis'h Insrirure toi risneries Reä.Jð",j,1,åi;tïîlffl#îilåîFisheries, charlottenlund Slot'

TSea Manrrnal Resealch Unit, Bute Meclical Sciences Building, Univ. of St. Andrews, KY l6 9TS' UK
SUniversities Fecleration fbr Aninlal Welfare, 8 Hamilton Close, South Mimms,

Potters Bar', Herts EN6 3QD' UK

It has been proposed that bioaccumulation of persistent immunosuppl'essive contaminants

fif." pofy.frioriïrated Uçh"nytr (PCBs) roay_pose a threåt to the heãlth statLrs and viability
of cétacäans, includinihardourìporpóir"t 

"Pitocoenct phocoeno in UK waters where there

is evidence for population decline.

To test the hypothesis that chronic PCB exposqrg Pqy s.uppress immune function and

pt.Oirpo.é in'd'ividuals to mortality associated with inféctioiß disease, concentrations of
)S in¿ìvi¿ual chlorobiphenyls in dlubber samples from ]! healthy animals that died due

to physical trauma (mäinli bycatch) were compared with blubber PCB concentrations

fro?n ¡¡ animals that died due to a range of infectious diseases'

All carcasses were fi'eshly dead and the potential confounding.variables. of age, sex,

nutritional status, season, íocation and yeai of stranding were in¿luded in the.regresjlgl
onolyttt. ti was found túat the infectióus disease glo!^p- had. signifi.Tll higher PCB

conóentrations than the healthy group (F,.0,,=13.2, p=0.001). The mean PCB level (of the

toral 25 pCB congenérs) in onírnälr tiraì <iìäO due'tò physical traLrma wa! -11'3mg 
kg'r wet

weight whereas íhr roéon level in the infectious diséase group w.as 29y'mg,kg''. The

-ufitpf. regression analyses showed that the relation-ship U9tw9e¡ ligher PCB levels and

the infectiõus disease gioup remained highly significanr (p=0.001) when the potential

confounding effects of ihe other variables were controlled.

In common with plevious studies, we also found that amongst sexually _matllre 
animals

males had signifiôantly highel PCB levels than females (F'''f=J'{' p<0'05.)' our"findings
support the h"ypothesií thai chlonic PCB exposure negatively influences the health status

of'harbour pórpoises in UK waters by pre-ãisposingìndividuals to mortality associated

with infections disease.
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lCentre fbr Environnlent, Fisheries ancl Aquacultule Science, CEFAS Bu¡.nha¡u Labor.atory,
Remembrance Ave., Burnhanl-on-c'oucrr, Essex cMO sHA, uK2Sea Mamnlal Resea|ch Unit, Gatty Marine Laboratory, S¡ AncJrews Universiry, Fil'e Ky l6 gLB, UK3Insriture oIceor-ogy, Azelbaijan Acaderiry of sciences, Baku, Azerbaijan

a University of Meclicine, Baku, Azerbaijan

The Caspian Sea has no outlet and acts as a reservoir for contaminated water in theregion. Most pollutants an'ive via the volga, Ú;;i, i;r;k and Kura rive¡s. I¡dustr.ialcomplexes along the coast, p-articularly onirrâ Àpiir.i"" peninsula in Azerbaijan alsodischalge wasteãirectly intoihe r.o. rúur, cilpìr,il;;ü"(ptrorn cus¡ticct),par-ticular.ly iffeeding coastallv' coul,c can'y a higher contaminant burden in their Érr,uúLïihan ptrociospecies elsewheie.

We compaled the blubber levels of lipophilic contaminants (chlor.obiphenyls and DDT),on a fat-weight basis, in clead Cqr¡iù ieats (n=6) iti""àËã àn the Á'prÀ;í;; Þeninsula,
4t"-tgtjtn, with those fron dead harbot,. reil, (Phoc:cr v,tlilirru) (n4'$ rüu"¿io aroundthe uK. DDr tevers re^,.e srgqrican try. hþh.' l;6;il äüìá i;;ilí; ;Juiiion._*oyANOVA; DDE o<0.000t; TbE p=0.0s; öoi p.oõ5,ì",ii DDTs p.o.ooii.-lÀdivid'al
chloro-biph^enyl ôongeners were ãlso compaleci lon a îat-weigtrt basis). Combining theseven ICES-c-orr-genels, Caspian leals had'signifìcontiy it*.t content than har.bour seals
9rg:yov ANovA; n<.0.Q00r¡ However, iévels or t"wo ortrr.iË ðð;À;;;;ið828 andCB52) were significaitly highér in Caspian seals 

-

The ratio of DDE to total DDT can indicate whethel these polh-rtants are entering thesystem; a ratio ql'eater than 0.6. implies the system is relatively rtouì" *itrr-no recentinput' For UK hãr'bour seals, this t'dtio rangibetween 0.j6 and 0.g; for.Caspian seals,it ranged between 0.75 and 0.83. Althougtr ãooitionui oort do nor appeff to be enter.ingthe caspian Sea system, levels of DDT tñ.to¡orli.i i;¿;;;0" seals wer.e ar leasr dourblethose in UK harbóur seals.

DDT is a persistent pestilide, the use of which was legal in countries surrounding thecaspian Sea until 19b8. These resulrs show that ô;;iifi;.ts car.r.y high DDT burdenswhich may have an affect on their reprgductivé p.t:i*.on.". In contrast, pCB levelswele lower than in uK harbour seals.' rrtir-rnryïãàî. ìä',rr. m¿iin sources, industrialtransformers and capacitot's, still being il yrg tnappLopilate disposal of these sources inthe future cottld result in high levels"of pcBS bäñgi"ìì.tir"ö¿1"ì"ìtãc.rpion s.oecosystem.

ORGANOCHLORINE CONTAMINANTS IN CASPIAN AND
HARBOUR SEAL BLUBBER

R.J. Lawl, A.J. Hall2, T.M. Eybatov3, D.V
C.R. Allchinl, and C.D. Duck2

Gadjiveva,
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Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) are highly stable compounds that accumulate and

malnify in the food web to potentially toxið levels, particularly in-lipid-rich top predators

likã seäls. PCBs are known to inierfere with endocrine and immune function in
laboratory animals, but little is known ¿rbout the effects of PCBs in seals. We have

experimeitally exposed two harp seal (Phocu groenlcndicc) pups to increasing doses of
spðcific PCB tonleners during ã feeding periód, while another two. halp seals acted as

controls. Five dole levels werð used, each dose being administered daily fot' seven day-s.

Blood samples wele collected after each 7-day period and also periodically during a 30

day food-deplivation period.

All seals had higher cortisol- and aldosterone-levels during food-deprivation than during
the previous feõding period. Cortisol levels were higher in PCB-efPosed seals than in
conirol animals durín^g food-deprivation, which may indicate an adrenal hyperplasia in
response to PCB-expo-sure. PC^B-exposed seals also had elevated levels of valious liver

"niy-"t 
(ALAT, ÄSef and GGTj, compared to control.animals late in the feeding

peri,oO and during the food-deprivation perìod. Levels of bililubin increased late in the

i'ood-deprivatioñ period in ïtt animãls, but the increase was twice as high.. in
PCB-exposed seals^compared with control animals. These obset'vations indicate possible
hepatocyte damage by PCB-exposure.

Monocyte expression of tumour necrosis factor alpha (TNF-a) was examined as a
measutä of the potency of the immune system. The monocytes ability to t'espond to a
given stimulus late in the food-depúvation period was gleatly diniinished in
ÞCB-exposed seals, as compared to thê control animals. The presert study.has shown
that shoit-tet'm exposure to ì'naturally" occnlring high levels of PCB caused detectable
physiological and immunological ðhanges in-the harp_seals, and, that.periods of
þrõtongeã food-deplivatìon (dr:rring which lipid-bound PCns are supposedly released)

arc most critical.

PHYSIOLOGICAL AND IMMUNOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF PCB.
EXPOSURB IN HARP SEALS (PHOCA GROENLANDICA)

S. Lohmanl, L.P. Folkowl, A.S. Blixl, M. Olsson2 and R. Seljelid3

lDepartment of Arctic Biolosy ancl Insi,ïr;|K."Xï:l,Biology, Univelsitv of Tlomsø,

4 conramination Monitor'"r oå:ï5,Tî.$il_ffiï,"åï""iNatural History, P o Box s0007'

3Departnent of Experinental Pathology and Anatonry and Institute o1'Medical Biology,
Univelsity ol'Tromsø N-9037 TrornsØ, Norway
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CORRELATIOJ BET\ryEEN ORGANOCHLORINE CONTAMINANTSAND vARrous pARAMETBns -rñ-s-rrirpnb bôrÞriñ(STENELLA COERULEOMNÃ> SîNAïbND ALONG THEcoA-srs oF rrAlv. pnonÁnri c*bwrH cunvn-^FOR THE MEDITERNANBAN SrNiÞBI OOiPHTN

L. Marsilil C. Casini2 L. Marini3 and S. Focardi4

I 4Dipa[timento di Biologia Ambientale, università di Siena, via delle cerchia 3, 53100 Siena, Italy2Dipartimenio 
cti Biorogia Ànirnale e deil,uomo, universira, ,,La 

Sapienza,,,

3 urïi c i oper r D i ri t t i.,yJi' ii;,',',.i öïüL 11,ili',,l ii,iìïålnåi n,.¿ r n o r"", 
"*,. " 

r 0,
I_00197 Ronra, Italy

The aim of the Dtg:gll.stqdy was to investigate the role of xenobiotics, such ashexachlo'obenzerie (HCB), áiãr,roråiipir"nyrtiicîiå-roËiúon" (DDT) and its ,oétubotit".,and polychlorobiphenyls (PCBs), in the moltaltt ;î str.iped dolphins (srenellacoerule.oalbc)' Iiis kñown that Íarge di¡fr=;;;'J"iJiin rhe accumularion of thesecontaminants in specimens of the íame species. frr.t. differences are lelated toparameters such as age' sex' health, nutrition ana geogrãpnicat location. Fr.om lggg to1.99!,62 species of slenella'roeru.tr'orit tt werecoltécteä dn the Italian coasrs and senr tothe Depaltment of Environmental Biology of Siena Ú"iuer.ity for. chemical analysis andage detelmination' The age of the animäs was determineà uy counting dentine gr.owthlayer glotrps in the teeth. ä gtowttt curve for rr¿eoiierr'¿rnéin Steneilct coeruleoalbct wasplotted on the basis of.age anã body iengttr aoto. riì.ïär.iãii"" r.etaring length and age isbased on a mean length ãt uiLtn ordoðniand a mean tenltrr of adults (>9 yrs) of 200 cm,ig.no'ing sex difre'eñces. The equotion-òiir,. ;.r".' ill'u i=îa;i L'i í ; (;.i;i _ 0. s r sX) I where Y is body.tength in tm an¿. X ;À9 ì; ),.il ïni, .u*. ,rror", trrat gr.owrhwas qr-rite slow in the first year and is foltowe? út å;õtd å.r.or. in size Lìp ro a ptareauat physical marur.iry, which seems ro be atrained i;ö;ä y"orr.

The curve is similar to that obtained fol ocean dolphins; the only differ.ence is the timetaken to reach nhysical rnatr-r'ity. o¿;; s;t:iËä"ffirrin, are larger rhan theirMeditefr'an.un .oL,rtel'palts, ond pr.r,,rnably take ronger to r.each f'lr size.organochlorine contaurinànts wele ana'lysed in the bhrbber., liver, br.ain and muscle of 25of the dolphins. The.anaryticat mãírroá urø;;; j1þr, resolution .opilìury go,chromatography, In alr dorph*. ono ou rissres anarysed, H"cB ;ä;'åi;i,åit'ä, lg dryweight) wele the lowest anã the PCBs were rhe higü;r, å"..p, in one blubber.sample inwhich total DDTS yer^e-higher ttrãn pces. Ã ËËhãLietation was found berweencontaminant levels 
.in.2l.dõtptrins of knownag. ;ld y"o,. oi ¿eattrl-oi.lon'oLnrorin.Ievels wet'e particularly high'inihe yéars rgodr"Jló9i; which cor.r.espond with anepidemic of Morbiltivihrc iî the Mediie,'r'anean. It is nor yer clear whether.the diseasewas a cause of a result of the high levels or rat-ióluulé *.nàúiotics in these cetaceans.
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A.D.M.E. Österhaus and T.C' Harder

Seal Rehabilitation ancl Research Centre (SRRC) Pieterburen, The Nethellands

Harbour seals (P/ro cu vitulina) have been shown to host an alpha-. and a -gamma
trerpesuirus, desìgnated phocid herpesvirus type-l and type-2 resPectively.(PhHV-l'-2)'
S"tã.utu.yi in t".u.tul þinniped species hÑè revealeOlhe global.prevalence of both

viruses. pîHV-l has been rho*n'to be a significant pathogei, which may cause a life
threatening disease in seal pups. Signs of disease result from a rnild tlppet'resplratol'y to

o g"n"tafií"d fatal infection aid coñelate inversely with age and immunocompetence of
thË animal. Antigenic and molecular studies showing ttrai pnUV-1 is closely related to

canine and feline"herpes viruses, as well as recent dêvelopments in the_diagnosis and

¿"u"iop*ànt of a ua..in" againsi PhHV- I infection, will be.pLesented. So far, PhHV-2

infectiõn has not unambig"uously been associated with cfinical signs. ìn pinnipeds.

Previotrs molecular studiesãnd ful:ther nucleotide sequence data presented here suggest a

cluster.ing of PhHV-2, together with its seemingly clósest lelativé, the equine hetpesvirus

type-2, iñ a third genus ol the gamma-Herpesvirinue subfamily'

A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE LUNG\ryORM FAUNA OF
STRIPED (STENELLA COERULEOALBA) AND COMMON

DOLPHIN(DELPHINUS DELPHIS)

AUTHENTIC ALPHA. AND GAMMA HERPBS VIRUSES
OF PINNIPEDS

E. Rogan, E. O'Mahony, I. Gassner and T'C. Kelly

Deparrrnent of Zoology and Animal Ecology, University College, Cork, h'eland

The morbidity effects of pseudaliid nematodes are largely unkno.wn, particularly in
relation to veiifying intenôities of lung infestation. In this study, lung. parasites were

removed from i4 úriped dolphins anã 75 common dolphins. Dolphins were either
stranded or by-car,rght.^ The lungworm communities of both host species were found to
be sirnilar; SÎrjablnaüus guevãrai was the most abundant parasite within each host
sample. In both hosts, thJpalasite species displayed clumped_ frequency distributions
with overall prevalences of'45.87o in striped dotphins and43.ZVo in common dolphins
being recordêd. With both dolphin species, males had significantly higher burdens than

femiles (p <0.001), and positive couelations were found between.parasite burden and

length (p'<0.01 for: stripèd dolphins; p <0.001 for common dolphins). A significant
cot'ielaiion between parasite burden and age was only found in the common dolphin
sample. Stranded anjmals were found to hãve significantly higher burdens than those
thatïere by-caught. These lattel results may raisè questions regalding the relationship
between neinatodé burdens and the cause of strandings in the two dolphin species
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MORTALITY AND HAEMATOLOGY OF LAND.BRED
BALTIC GREY SEAL PUPS

E.G. Sørmol, J. Jüssi2, B.M. Jenssent, M Jüssi2
H.J. Larsen3, and G.M. Johansen3

lDepartment of Zoorogy, No'w. univ. Sci. Technol., N-7034 Tr.oncrheinl, Norway
Estonian M¿rrine Institute, Lai 34,Tallinn, Estonia3lnstitute of Phannacology, Microbiol. and Foocr Hygiene, Norw. college of ver. Medicine,

P.O. Box 8146 Dep., N-0033 Oslo, Norway

The Baltic stock of grey seals breed on packed-ice in Febrr-rary-March. Land breeding,however, occur in yeari with low ice covelage in the Mid-Baltíc li tggi,an àstimate¿number of 300 nuþs were bot'n at two sites in Erio"io, ìfr. irt.t, Innarahu and Allir.ahusituated at the cóasì of the Saaremaã tilan¿. There is a lecord of a distinct differ.ence inmortality between the two colonies. This was otro ttretliiation in I99i: incontrast to a
::il1::J:i,r,:r^l:p mortality at Auila,hu (approi. snl,'oi n""riiniot.a ibiipnps bornat lnnal'anu' 4Ó corpses were found at the end of the breeding season. Autopsy rêvealed
that the corpses had no subcutaneous layel of uruuu.i, ánlmost pllps wer.e less than oneweek of age' suggesting starvation to bé the ptit"r;t ¿;i,* of death. Innarahu covers an
1l.ro gf 9ly r/4 acre, and the bir.th or 200 púps ,,"ñ;; hish;iil"s-iry ;î;ã, ar rhar

åtji;åitttmably 
causing rnortality by failuie of, or distrñbance to, itrc niðtrr.,/pup

Haematology profiles obtained from weane{ nps at the end of the br.eeding seasonshowed two-fold highel total wBC colìnrs fcälr'slniI-j iÞ.o.or) "i p¡-rpr ãi"innorotu(median: 13.6 x 106, ní19).compared ro pups at Allíraiu (median: 6.g x 106, ní9).Increase in total wBC coincided riittr inct'easê in both neutlophil and monocyte counts.There we'e no .holgg:_rl rymphocyre-, eosinophil- ;;ã"[Ëilffiä,"åi,-, uu_,MCV-, MHC-, ano MCHc- values bótween the còlonies. The inclease ií neutr.ophils
1l_9, T_ono.ytes preslrnably reflect infectious .rr¿lé"ã. innictã¿ on ãe p;,p; by rheenvrronment/adul t harassment.

As the majolity of pups-and adults had deserted the islets at the time of sampling(especially was that iruè for Innarahu), lt ls, tiówev;,1;i ;" be elucidared whether rheelevated counts reflect t\e general treíltn of þups rt i""äiåru, or rhe starus of weakenedpups possible ptevented flom g.oing into ttr. é.a. rrie io* åounts at Allirahu suggest thatthe low rare of mo'rality is parãttete"o by a low ,.ot, oi,,óruiaity.
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INTERCOMPARISON STUDIES ON DISTRIBUTION OF CU AND CD

iN Llvon axn noÑnv oF HARBoUR PoRPoISE (P-IlgçqPryA
ÞgOCOBN¿.1 rnOVt n pOIISH SECTOR OF THE BALTIC SEA'

COASTÁL WÁTBNS OF DENMARK AND GREENLAND

P. Szeferl, J. Jensen2, C' Lockyer3, A' Lomzal , -

I. Zdrojewska2, K. Êr.elekl, K. Skóraa,I. Kuklika and M. Malingas

r Dept. or Analy ticar cnemistrffi 
îi¿ Hå:,"r"rï;,J"", L:crañsk, 

Ar Gen. J. Hal lera 1 07,

2G¡.eenlancl Environnrental Research Institute, Copenhagen, Dennrark

3Danish Institute of Fisheries Resealch, Charlottenluncl Slot, DK-2920 Charlottenlund, Denrnark

4Hel Marine Laborarory, university of Gclañsk, ul. Morska 9, PL 84-150 Hel, PO Box 37, Poland

5O"pontll"n, of Vertebr¿rte Ecology and Zoology, University of'Gclañsk, Legionów 9' 80-441 Gdañsk

Har.bour porpoise, although still extremely rare species in a,Polish zone of the Baltic Sea,

iin." i5'y"är, has been"observed rathér n-'ot'ê ft.qrently, especially in--theGulf of
Gdañsk. However, this marnmalian species is the most common cetacean in Danish and

Greenland waters. iiu", and kidney were isolated from 28, 13 and 45 specimens of
polish sectot of the Èaltic Sea, Danish and Greenland areas, respectively. After drying

to a constant weight at 60oC and homogenisation, thlee replicate sub931i¡les of each

*ei:" tttàn pr"pur""O. Ált*Urornples werä digested using.c.oncentrated HNO¡ and triple

distilled warer.. Cd and Cu concentrations *"tä d"t.t.lnãd Uy AAS method' The^quality

of the method used was checked and confirmed in a separate-compat'ative study of metals

in a standard reference rnaterial.

The concentrations of Cd in liver and kidney increased with age of the specimens

onutyr"á. Significant inter-spatial valiations inboth hepatic and renal levels of Cd were

also observed. Average hepätic levels of Cd in Baltic, Danish and Gleenland specimens

were (age range) O.OS--O.OÇ, 0.12-0.25 and 20.6-51'6 pg g-l dry wt', fespectively'

Such values forrenal Cd were as follows:0'55-0.71,0.14-l'84 and 0'55-94'3 pq g-l

dry wt. In contrast to ô¿, concentrations of Cu in the liver and kidney of specimens from
gãttl., Danish and Greenland areas did not indicate such great intra-spatiat y{1a!t]tJY;
Ífr"ã".i.Àá-hepatic values amounted to (age range) 14.l-i5.5, 22,1-63.6 and 16.3-25.9

6l-rg g-t dty *t. while kidney contained oñ the avelage 7.83-8'80, lL.7-16.2 and l1'l-
15.7 mg Cu pg g-ldry wt., r'espectively'

Distributions of the hepatic and renal Cd were significantly different between the three

g"ógtopfrl.al legions eiplored. The Greenland hãrboul poi'poises contained Ihe.highest

i.urir ðitrepari; and reial Cd, whilst the Baltic.specimens were charactelised by the

lowest its leïels. Concentrations of the metal in halboul polpoises from Danish waters

wefe somewhat greater than those for Baltic specimens ¿¡d 5ignificptJV smaller as

cornpãrea with tñose for Greenland mammals. These inter-spatial vatiations could be

;;tiäñ"d Uy Oifferenrfood composition in the area studied.-In the Baltic individuals
*åinty feedbn fish (cod, plaice) cbntained extremely low muscle levels of Cd.
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CETACEAN POXVIRUSES ARE ANTIGBNICALLY RBLATBD
TO COWPOX VIRUS

M-F. Van Blesseml, K. Van Waerbeek2 and M. Bennett3

lPeruvian center fbl cetacean Research (CEPEC), Jorge chavez 302, pucusana, Lima 20, pe¡.u2Dept' of u*îlolo*t & Immu¡ology, ro.rìty uf veterinary Medicine, univer.sity ot'Liege, BetgiumJl)epartrnent of Veterinary crinicar science, univer.sity of,Liverpooi, uK

Poxvirus infect sevet'al species of small cetaceans from the Nol'th Atlantic and the EastemPacific, causins skin lèsions known as >tattoosí. Besides being morphologica¡ydifferent f'oni rliernbe.toft¡; g;nìit'Éoropoxvirns, rhe taxonomic status of t¡e ,,ceracean
poxviruses" among the subfamlly chor.doþo*"iiñ. ì; änlno*n.

ß11^l:;::.9i:lY.9:lph5s Ltrgenorltyncltus obscurtt.t, tong-beakecl common dotphinsDe.lp.lt¡ttus cupertsi't, Btlrmeister's polpoises Pltocoenrt"spirtipirtLlis and bottlenosed.olphins Tursiops trLmcotLrs are endlemi.rtt/i"iåót.a úy .rto""on poxvir.uses. In anattempt to characterise thellviruses, we ìave invesligate¿îirettrei thJt;;;iigenically
related to cownox vilurs (GPXV), a riiemb.r orirr. õtit opo*uitut genus. Seru6-samplesfrom 28 L' obicttrut,6 ò.-rr,¡rluiitit',^l'r. îLutccttLrs*ã itÞ. spirtipitutiswere resred forthe presence of neutralising antibodies against cÞxv. Thus, the ser.a fi-om ail D.capensis and z. truncetLts, or ts ¿. obscurui and 14 i.-spirtipirt¿is were ñrrú;;.
Among l3 dolphins¿nd 7 porpoìses, CPXV neutl'alising tiers ranged between 30 and1600, and 30 añd 100, respectiirely,-ôu.oatu indicate thît'these species are commonly
ilfec¡ed. by poxviluses antigenicãtty t.rorcJ to ão*po*îiror, which we believe to beidentical to the cetacean poxîiruses.'Indeed, po"uirlirm oi*oy, cause skin lesions and,dtrring an extensive stuãy ox the aetiology'or.trron"oüs marks in L. obscurLts, D.capensis,T. truncatas and P. spittipirt¡¿ií"fi'om p"iu,-pã^uirus part[tes *åre onty
9:1":9¿ in-typical tattoos. Moreovér', prevalence of raäóos is hiþh in trr.r. o"irnals(34.7vo to 6Z.3Vo accor.dìng ro rhe speôies; ,*d;;;;.ä,,*tly preíalen.ã-ãï""to."onpoxvirus antibodies shorld be high toï, which *é ouseruä¿.
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CYTOCHROME P45O ENZYMES AND PCB CONGENER PATTERNS IN
RINGED SEALS (PHOCA HISPIDA) FROM SVALBARD, NORWAY

J. Wolkersl, M. Monshouwer2, C. Lydersen3, S. Dahlel
E. de Groene2, I. C. Burkowa and R. F' Witkamp2

lAkvaplan-niva, N-9005 TrornsØ, Norway
2Departntent of Veterinary Basic Sciences, Utrecht University,

P.O. gox 80176, NL-3508 TD, Utrecht, The Netherlands
3Norwegian Polar Institute, N-9005, TromsØ, Norway

4Nolwegian Institute fbr Air Research,N-9005 Tromsø, Norway

The cytochrome P450 enzyme system (CYP) is important in contaminant metabolism in

mammals. Knowledge of these enzymes is'esseniial since their pl'esence and.activity
determines both coníaminant accumulation patterns and potential biological effects of
contaminant exposure. In this study, hepatic CYP ì1 ringed seals were characterised

using catalytic a^ctivities, selective inhibitoi's, and rnRNA analyses. ln addition, congener

rpeclfi" PÓB measurements were perforrned in this species, and related to age, sex,

percentage of blubbel, and CYP activities.

The results from the CYP activity measurements showed ethoxyresorufin-O-deethylation
(EROD) and caffeine demethylaiion activity, while the pentoxylesolufin-O-depentylatio:t
àctivity'was low, indicating'the presence of CYPIA-isoforms. The lc-lrlity towards

testostórone resulted in sevãral hydroxy-metabolites, characteristic for CYP3A activity.
The inhibition of EROD and caîfeine demethylation by a-naphthoflavone but not by
furafylline suggested that in this seal species oniy one CYPIA enzyme was present. This
*as iuppott"äiy the results from thè mRNA measurements, where_g{y.ole mRNA
band cióss-hybriäised with human CYPIA cDNA plobes at the rat CYP1A-1 position'
The selecrlvê infriUition of the formation of the testosterone 2b- and 6b-hydroxy
metabolites by ketoconazole suggested that the folmation of these metabolites was

mediated by "a CYP3A-like isóTorm. The mRNA measurements showed cross

hybridisatioi with human CYP3A cDNA, but not with lat CYP2B l/2 cDNA' Overall
these results suggested the presence of CYPlAl, CYP3A, but not CYP2B in ringed
seals.

Multiple legression analyses revealed a significant positive effect of qgq and a negative
effect'of p"ercentage blubber on the PCB conceñtrations. In addition, the PCBís
considered non-perõistent showed a relation with CYP activities. Surprisingly, no effect
of sex on the PÖB concentrations cor-rld be observed, probably because female ring_ed

seals, unlike most other seal species, cover a substantial part of their energ^y costs for
lactation through feeding, resuliing in a lowel contaminant transfer to theil offspling. In
agreement witñ the res,-,-its from tñe CYP characterisation, the PCB congener patteln in
sðals lelative to their food showed a decrease in CYPIA and 2B metabolisable PCBís.
The decrease in concentrations of the latter PCB's was probably due to the action of
CYP3A rather than CYP2B activity.
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INTRODUCTION It is well known that in all parts of the world marine
mammals have been subjected to heavy anthropogenic pre.ssr.rle by dilect.killing and

chemical pollution in the past hr.rndréd years. Most studies of contamination and

biomarker'responses in rnarine mammals have been conducted using animals killed.by
hunting, tacitty approving this activity. The development of a series of nondestructive
techni{ues to éuoiüote biõmarker respônses and residue levels is strongly recommendecl

for the'hazard assessment, protection and conservation of endangered species of marine

mammals. The aim of thjs paper is to develop and validate a method based on

nondestructive biological rnaterial, the skin biopsy, for the assessment the toxicological
risk to populations oípinnipeds and cetaceans. initrls pâp9r we.plesent the validation of
this meihö¿ology for trlno äctivity, organochlorine and p-olycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon
levels in skin bíópsy samples obtained from an endangereq population of sea lion (Oturict

flc;escens) living iir a heävily polluted halbour (Mar-del Piatã, Alg.entina) and a control
population (Puntá Bermeja, Patãgonia, Algentina) 1nd f1ory the Mediterranean cetaceans,

ihe striped dolphin (Stenettu coetltleoctlltc) ancl the fin whale (Bcilenopteru pltysuLus).

MATERIALS AND METHODS Southern sea lion: the species studied is
the southern sea lion, Its distlibr-rtion includes the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of south

Ame¡ica. The Mal del PÌata sea lion colony lives in a fenced area inside the bigge.st

fishing harbour of Argentina, Mar del Plata. The water is heavily contatninated by oil,
otgonL and chemical"materials and the remains of fish from fish processing.factories.
Tlie sea lion colony consists of 600-750 males. A large pel'centage o{ ¡he. old sea lions
have diseases of the skin and mucous membranes with fir loss and baldness' Punta
Bermeja, in the San Matias Gulf, Rio Negro Province, was used as _"contl'ol"
enviroñment. In the Punta Berrneja reserve, there is a perm¿ìneltt population of 1,870 sea

lions. This is a reproductive colony.

Skin biopsy procedure:
1 Anaestñeiicãarts wele shot with a blow-gun with the assistance of a membel of the

Fundacion Fauna Argentina (Mar del Platã). Xylazine and ketamine anaesthetics were
combined in diffelent propoltions: after many trials, a total of l6 sea lions were
sampled in the year t995, using a cornbination of 2.42 rng/kg xylazine and 2'21
mg/kg ketamine. Skin samples were obtained from the flipper surface;

2 This sampling procedure does not l'equire anaesthetics and is thelefore less invasive
and dangerous ior the anirnals. The seâ lions were sampled on land with a dart having
a punch tip (i.d. 8 mm x 40 mm) shot by means of a crossbow. The dart with the
biopsy sample were recovered by hand.

The skin samples (about 0.5 g) wele divided into cutaneous tissue which was stol'ed in
liquid nitrogeñ and processedln the lab for BPMO analysis, and subctttaneous fat which
wãs stored át -20"C-and analysed for chlorinated hydrocarbons and PAHs. Fresh biopsy

SKIN BIOPSY AS A NONDESTRUCTIVE TOOL FOR THE
TOXICOLOGICAL ASSBSSMENT OF MARINE

MAMMAL POPULATIONS

M.C. Fossil, L. Marsilil, S. Casinil, C. Savellil, G. Notarbartolo di Sciala2,

M. Zanardelli2, J. Lot'enzani3, H. Castello4, M' Junin4 and S. Focardil

I Dipartimento cli Biologia Ambientale, Universit¿ì di Siena, Via clelle Cerchia 3, 53100 Siena, Italy
2 Tetl1y, Research Institute, Acquario Civico, Viale G.B. Gaclio 2, 20121 Milano, Italy

3 Fundacion Fauna Argentina, Av Colon 4396, 7600 Mar clel Plata, Argentina
4 Mur.o argentino de Cencias Natulales "Belnarclino Rivaclavia"'

AV. Angel Callardo 470, 1405 Buenos Aires, Argentinit
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samples (about 0.1 g). were analysed. for PAHI _u¡ing a HPlC/fluorescence sysrem.Extraction was according to Griesi and caton f rqajj. ínã Holoubek ilãi.-(lggo), with
several modifications deve.loped in our lab (Marsili et al., Iggi). q,"i*iiit.ation wascauied out using an extemal PAH standard from Supelco. Total pAHs werc calculated as
the sum ofnaphthalene, acenaphthene, fluoLene, phênanthlene, anthracene, fluor-anthene,
pyrene,. benzo(a)a,nthta9elq, 

-chrysene, 
benzo(b)fluoranthene, benzo(kjfhioranthene,

benzo(a)pyrene, dibenzo(a,h)anthr acene' and freiróf g,t,ijper.ylene.

Mediterranean cetaceans: subcutaneous biopsies of striped dolphins and fin whales
wete pefformed by a non invasive method in the Ligulian *d notth.rn ryirrrånian Seasduling the summels of l99I-1993. The sarnpl"rii rt in and subcutaneous blubber(about 1.x 2 crn) were obtained from free-r'aåging *hol.r by means oi uiópry aotts
launched with a crossbow, and from bow-r'idingîorprrinr tíy r".onr óiúìopÉy tipt
mounted on a 2-m pole (Marsili & Focardi, 19þ6). ître s-ätt size of the iamplès
ftltygen g.?00 g and 0.002 g) did not pelmít lsotatlon of the microsomal fracrions.
Ïf$9.,i:jivìty.was detected in the whole tissue. BPMO acriviry was assessed using the
rnclìDatron mrxture proposed b.y Kqry^lqk3t al. (l9ll) incubating each sample (phñ the
blanks) in a shaking-bath for 2h at 37'C. The *ìuityïâi expressed in arbitr.aryïnits of
fluorescence (AUF7h/g tissue). The samples of subcúton.iur blubber (abour 0.3 g) wer.e
fi'eeze-dried and extraðted wifh n-hexané in Soxhler appaiátus for analysis of ófrfo¡nared
hydrocarbons. The .analytical method used was ^riigh Resolutidn Cãpiitary Cas
9}:'9f{"graphy wìth a Pêr'kin-Elner Selies s700 cCaid a 63Ni ECD (Ntaisiri'et cil.,

3:P captllary gasch.roniatogmphy leyeirþd the presence of op'- and pp'- isomers ofDD'l' and its defivatives DDD and DDE, and about 30 PbB congeners in the
subcutaneous blubber o.f 3ll. the species. The pelcenrage of orgoni" rub;;il¿;ÌEOMVo)
extracted from freezg--dfe^d_saryþles was 89'.lVo t 15.4 stanãard deviarion (S.D.) foí
whales and 88.IVo + 16.l S.D. for str.iped dolphins.

f^tatistical ¿nalysis: was perforTgq on a PC computer using Statgraphics software
(Statistical Graphics Co_rpor'ãtion). Diffelences betweei specirneñs werõ càculared by the
non-parametlic Mann-Whitney test. Differences wel'e consideled significant for p<0.0S.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Pinnipeds: The main lesults of the first
sampling (June-Septe_mbgL 1995), concern the detêction of BPMO acriviry ln sea lion
skin biopsy samplei. l¡e.1i9g¡fy3 MFo activity (BPMo) has been osiy"d ií snn biopsy
samples by Fossi et ul.(1992i in other mariñe'ma*.âlr. Marnmal stin Uf'O acriiiri
was known to have (Bickers et al., l9g4 ; Mukhtar & Khan, 19g9i- ÈipéLimentat
confirmation that MFO activities (AHH and 7-EC) are induced in whole skin of neonatal
T!:,b{topical application of Arochlor 1254 @iôkers et ul., IgB2) ruggãiiJ rhar rhis
method.might be used for the nondestructive testing of marine mammalslÞpMO activity
in sea lion skin biopsy samples was 4 times highJr in the Mar del plara colony than iír
one sp.ecimen of the control colony. The Iwo groups of samples also 

-differed
dlamatically in DDT and PCÞ levels (Éig. 1). In the i".oä¿ samptin! 1Ñove-UeL tgg1)
we confirmed the dramatic differences ln gpN4O activity in skin dlopíy'rornplei fi.om thé
two colonies (Fig. 2).In this case we focused the resiáue analysis^oi pÀËi *nicn are
pfobably the main cause of MFO induction in the Mar del Plata ipecim.nr, Th" levels of
the foul most carcin_ogenic PAHs (NRCC, 1983) wele several times tugt., in the Mar
del Plata than in the Punta Bermeja colonyllevels of total PAHs were five"times higher in
l!.:-llP"yt'"colony. TtUg lttt results ôf trr" diffelent sampling periods tógetñer. the
dramatrc ditlerences in BPMO ac.tivity in the two colonies is ðvidénì. This datã suggests
that Mar del Plata colony is subject io constant toxicological risk due to a mixture of
lipophilic contaminants that induces CYT-P450 (Fig. 3). fi4or.ou"r. tÀ. pi"i.*e in this
arca of compounds with genotoxic activity was aiso"coífirmed by thã ."iuitr ôi agarose
gel electrophoresis. This test revealed moie strand breaks in DNÁ molecules of Mar del
Pìata samples than in the samples of Punta Benneja. fn tfre stlanded sea lion we wer.e
also able,to investigate the reiationship between the desrructive uio-ottài ibpnro inlrver') and the nondestructive biomalker (BPMO in skin biopsy samples). Suipr.isingly,
lf YIg ogliujl{ detected in the nondesiructive sampler *är bnly one iirtn thot in-tlie
Itvet' (Fig' 4). This means that the skin of sea lions hâs in this speôies a high metabolic
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rate and is suitable for nondestructive studies. Morcover the presence of Cyt.P450 in the

skin sample was also confirmed by SDS PAGE, with the same two isoforms between 66

and 45 KD in liver and skin (Fig. 4).

Cetaceans: The BPMO activities and organochloline concentt'ations (DDTs and PCBs)
in the skin biopsies of stliped dolphins and fin whales sam-pled in the Ligurian and

northern Tylrhenian Seas in the summers 1991 and 1992-1993 arc^repotted in Figs. 5A
and 54. tn t99t, seven biopsies from striped dolphins and nine from fin whales were

analysed. In 1992-93, l8 bi,opsies from stiiped dótptrins and l4 from fin whales wele
analysed. The trend of xenobiôtics and BPMO activities was similar in the two periods.

In the samples of 1991, the concentrations of total DDT and PCBs were 2.1.96 pg/g d'w.
(S.D.=16.5) and 45.96 pg/g d.w. (S.D.=29.3) respectively fol striped^doþhin, and

Z.Ot ¡tgtg d.w. (S.D.=S.i) aã¿ 3.99 ¡tglg d.w. (S.D-.=12.3) r'espegliv9ly fgr^fjn. whale;
in thè íainples òt tggZ-1,993, they werl ZZ.SZ pg/g d,w. _(S.D.=l 1.6) and 37.-06- US/S
d.w. (S.D.128.9) respectively for-striped dolphin-, and 4.02 Lg{E 9:w. (S.D'=3'5) and

5.16 irg/g ¿.w. iS.p^.=3.5) respectivðly for îin whale. The BPMO activ-ity differed
signific"añtly (p< 0.001) from orie period to the othel in striped_dolphins and fin whales.

In"l99l, BÉivib activity was 19.96 AUF/h/g tissue (S.D.=130.6) in striped dolphins and

5.44 AUF/h/g tissue 15.1.=ZS.+) in fin wñales; in 1992-1993, it was 80.6t AUF/{S
tissue (S.D.å0.5) in striped dolphins and 37.80 AUF/h/g tisstte.(1.P,=21.1) in fin
whales. BPMO aótivity r¡,as fourãnd two times higher in itliped dolphins than in fin
whales (p<0.020) in 1991 and 1992-1993 respectively.

The two species also differed dramatically in levels of organochlorines in subcutaneous

blubber. Fbr the specimens in Fig. 5A thð levels of PCBs and DDTs were twelve times
(p<0.001) and nirie times (p<O.ÒOt; trigtrer respectivgly in ftlip_"j dolphin than in fin
öhal"; fór the samples in'Þig. 58-thJlevels õf PCBs and DDTs were seven times
(pcO.CÍOt) and six times lpcOlOOt¡ higher respectively in.striped dolphin than in fin
tiftot.. The significant diffêrence in orgãnochloline accumulation between these species

seems princip"ally due to their differenlpositions in the foodchain, the dolphil!rying 1
fish diåt an¿ ttre whale feeding on mairoplankton. The different content of PCBs and

other chlorinated xenobioticl in their fLey is reflected by the different^^levels of
xenobiotics detected. The most plausiblebxplanation for this interspecies difference in
MFO activity is related to the capacity of these contaminants, especially PCBs, to induce

this enzyme i'esponse in the liver of birds, fish and mammals'

CONCLUSIONS These preliminary results on BPMO activities and lipophilic
contaminants (OCs and PAHs) in skiñ biopsy sarnples of two populations of the
pinniped Otarià flavescens and of two species oÎ cetaCeans (Stenelh coeruleoctlba and
Balaenoptera physalus) allow us to draw several general conclusions.

The biomarker tests together with the lesults of chemical residue analysis in
nondestructive skin samplãs can be used as a combined approach for evaluating the toxic
risk to endangeled populations of madne mammals.

The induction of BPMO activity in pinniped and cetaceans skin biop¡y material is an

useful nondestructive biomarker oi expbsure and the potential effects of organic
lipophilic contaminants such as organochlorines and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons.

The dramatic induction of BPMO activity in the skin biopsy samples of the Mal del Plata

sea lions combined with higher levels of OCs and PAHI revealed the high toxicological
risk to which this populatlon is exposed in this polluted environment. This data is a

warning sign for ttre Regional Aùthorities in Ãrgentina that better control of the
environment in which this population of sea lions lives is necessary.

In conclusion, the preliminary results of the validation of this methodology in.pinnipeds
and cetaceans demõnstrate thát a nondestructive apploach can be used instead destructive
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approaches, for the hazard assessment, protection and conservation of populations of
madne mammals.
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MEASURING BODY VOLUME OF MARINE MAMMALS FROM A
DISTANCE: A NEW METHOD BASED ON IMAGE ANALYSIS

C. Vincent, X. de La Bernardie and V. Ridotlx

Laboratoire cl'Etucles des MammifËres Marins, Océanopolis, BP 4l l,
29 27 5 Brcst cedex, France

Yi= (n/612(Dil2)2ui + 2(Di-l /2)2 u¡-1+ (þi/2XD¡al2) (u;+ai-ùlL/32 (i)

With: D¡: length of cross-section i; clc¡: ellipse flattening ratio;L: total body length

INTRODUCTION The assessment of body condition of animals is central to
many ecological and physiological studies. Amongst marine mammals, seals display
huge valiatiõns in body cônditiõn related to reploduclion and moult on land, that must be

coñpensated by perioäs of intense fat stolagé at sea (e.g. Kovacs et al., 1991;Fedak et

al.,'1994), Simiiarly, baleen whales ale known to 
-Lrndergo 

impressive .seasonal
variations in blubbel'thickness (Lockyer, 1981). In dolphins and pot'poises,.vanatlons rn

body condition can also be expected-as a result of variable food availability (Lockyer,
1993; Liret et ctl.,1996).To dâte, body weight of marine mammals have mostly been

measured from direct weighing of dead or-irnmobilised anir-nals (e.g. No1d9y et al.,

Lgg3), or from morphometic tñeasurements (Haley et al., t99l). The aim of this study
*os íó develop u ne'" photogrammetric nethod foi assessing body condition of marine

mammals without handling them.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Principle: Body volume has been chosen

as a measurement of the body condition of the animal. This volume can be extrapolated to

an absolute weight, providéd thç body density is close to one kg/I. Fol assessing the

body volum" oí moiine mammals uñdelwater, we have assumed that their body is
elliptical in cross-section, i.e. it can be assimilated to a succession of elliptical truncated
.on"r. The fin, flippers and tail fluke - or fore and hind flippers in case.of s.eals ñ are

dismissed for the ésìimation. The volume of each cone can ihen be calculated provided
that the length of the two axes of the ellipses and the distance between them are known.
Thanks to tñe bilateral symmetry of the b^ody, vertical axes of the elliptical cross-sections

can be measured on a lâteral view of the body, whereas horizontal axes are measuled
from a dolsal or ventral view. Therefore, a sinlle pair of pictules of the same individual
is necessary for the photogrammetric measuremeni of thebody volume : one fully latelal
and one fully dorsal or ventral photograph.

These two pictures are analysed using a specific software developed undet'Windows
format (de La Bernardie et ã1., in press), along the following procedute- Fit'st, the two
extremiiies of the animal and the oùtline of the body are manually tlaced by the operator
using the mouse of the PC, fins, flippers and tail fluke being dismissed. Then, the cross-

sectións of the body are obtained by an iterative process which cuts the body along its

length into 2n slices (Fig. 1). A set of 32 (25) slices has been kept, gìving the best results
wtrÍe the use of mor:e sii.es (64 or 128) did not improve the accuracy of the
measurements.

Every body heighr drawn on the lateral image is divided by the. correspond¡ng bp$V

width from the ðorsal or ventral picture, in ordel to calculate the flattening ratios of the

successive ellipses along the body. This set of 32 ratios constitutes the volumetric model
of the animal. Then, a lãteral picture alone can be used for the body volume assessment'

The volume Vi of the truncated conical slice between cross-sections i and i- 1 is given by
formula (l):
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| ->32
The total body volume is: I Vi e)

Il !!:, total body length.(L) of the animal is known, an absolute volume is obtained. Thislengtn can also be calculated bv the.software provided that a scaling oU¡..t is setalongside the animal. If it is not ávailabr., ttr. uoã/i."ãìrr is arbitrariiv"r"iãt i merre:consequently a relative volume, that can be used or ã uoo! condition indéx, is ðbtained.

Validation: The method has been tested.on the images of six well-preserved stranded
cetaceans. Because their weìght is distorting their shãpe when they rie ãn trrãnoor, thecalcasses were hung by t-he flukes when filmãd. Their.n"an body íolurne wãi estimate¿
f1o,n1 ilage analysii, ánd converted into ausorute wãìgrriaccor¿ing ro a body densiry serat I kg/l. Estimated weights were compared to ,"ur *ãigrrt-ôr tr,. carcasses.

In addition, a real size application has been attempted on a captive female harboul seal,Phoca vitulina, for invedtigating_ seasonal variatioïs in her. uoäy conoitión. úì¿"rwarer
images wele filmed durinf a2l5-year per.iod, ,;ìhil;;;tlng bädy ¿;;diiì"; could bedetected ñ including a pregnan.y p.ì'iod. ih. i.rattuã uõlun.t Vr aii;irll slicesconstituting the body were oðtaile¿ in ordel to *tr.s thr precise location of var.iations inbody volume.

RESULTS Table I shows the comparison between estimated and r.eal weights of thesix stranded cetaceans. All estimatións +S.D. wele within tÀr i"or ;.igÀ? (r.eading
lcgyacy of the weighing scale. The eruor in estimated body weights tong"i fio¡¡ 0.1 to
2.6Vo of real weights.

Y::::li:n il 9:qv volume of the female harbour seal are shown on Fig. Z. The retarive
Dody volume varied f:p^!J J litles (fol an hypothetical length of one inetre) ar rhe endof pre.gnancy.to.within 30.3-38.1 lìtles whÉ,ñ she was not pregnant. Except duringgestation, variations of body.v^glume were quite equally diötri6uted orongir," UoO!length, head and base of tririd. flippe.Ls displaying, rri*åí.r, only sligÀt va-riarions ofvolume, if anv. This observation'ii in. accordânír *itÀ girtir measr-rrË*"nt, made by
Rosen & Renóuf eggT) on Aiiontìó hoi.oorr r.atr.

DISCUSSION ^ Image analyses conducted on stranded animals has shown a lowe[or rate, ranging from 0.1 to 2.6%. This is lowel than obtained in pr.eviòui-methods ofmarine mammal body. weight assessment ; additionaily it li wlttrin irrã rom" *o!ìituo" orerror as most fieldlalance leadings. These resulis validate the rnethoO ãf imageprocessing by the software.

The study-of the fernale harboul seal showed that it is also possible to assess variations inbody.condition, even on acaptive animal which d;.; ñ¡.i;der.go as ¿,:ãmìtic variations
as wild individuals. Similar-measulements could be combinJ¿ 

"ifi"i""ìiy-with othertechniques such as Bioelectrical.Impedance Analysis 18IÀ) ro. "*p"ii-;;ir ;; marine
mammal energetics and thermal insulation. Figure 2 also shows that the ratio of slices 1g
to slices 6 can provide a good indication of latilactation.

I:9ii""l t9 s19h physiological studies, the potential of this phorogrammerric merhod ismostly tor studies in the wild, whele the ùse of conventiõnal íreighing méthods isgenerally precluded. Photo-identified maline mammal populationr otä u.íy int"r"rting
candidates, since one could parallel valiations i; údy cãndition with individual life
[*:t::r:J:f:lllig"r as a wñole can arso be studied iärñing this methodt: average0ody condttion variations would be compared to productivity at"sea for example. photó-
ID prograrns conducted on baleen whale.populaiions by aei.ial ruiu"ytrtroù'lJpr-ovide
::ï:t:i: qolsal pictttres of identified individuals thát could U. oíoryi"d?ór bodyvolume assessments. Therefore, variations in body condition would be paralleled witÍrbiologjcal and behavior-rlal observations .lÌ9h or'.igiáting or calvingi Èurther.mor.e,
several studies have aheady tested the possibility of meãsur.in! real bodyiengitr ðr baleen
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whales from aerial pliotographs, giving helpfull data for the assessment of the real body
weight of the anirnal by the present rrethod (Angliss et al., 1995).
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Table 1. Comparison between estimated and real body masses of stranded
dolphins. Appendages are dismissed in both mass measLlrements

n]ASS InASS

ln l11 + ln

Common d. #I
Common d. #2
Common d. #3

Bottlenose d. #l
Bottlenose d. #2
Harbour poryoise

23.3 t 0.1
7.8 + 0.1
280+5
352+5

58.5 + 0.1

l+l
23.5 + 1.2
8,0 + 0.2
275 + 15

356+1
57.9 + 1.9

1 + I 0.1
0.9V0
2.60/o
I.\Vo
I.IjVo
t.jvo
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V. Borderiel, M.A. Fedak2, and V. Ridouxl

2Sea Mamma, o",.i,:;ïiî,:iî;,1;?J,l l,i;ï,:i:i,l,i',i1,'i,,., Ky,6 8LB, uK

During the last decade, the development of satellite tracking technology using the Algos
system has led to an increase in the number of investfuations iri mariné mamlial
movements and activities at sea. However, because marine marnmals spend most of their'
time undelwater, the numbel of signals received and, therefore, t'he quality of the
positioning.are lower than in telrestriál ol aerial applications. Consequently the ácculacy
of the location fixes is of greater concern in mariñe studies. Few experiménts, howeveL,
have so far been undertaken to assess this accuracy.

The aim of this study was to measlue the diffelence between estimated and real positions
of seals held in captivity and to investigate possible relationships between signil quality
and the seals' activities. Four gley seall (Hhliclrcerus grltpus) were fitted w'íth Sátellitê
Relay Data Loggers from the Seâ Mammal Research Únit and kept in a tank for 2 to 4
weeks plior to their release into the sea. Dr.rling the expeliment, the main activities of the
seals, theil positious in the tank and their suliacing behaviour were recolded when the
site was 'visible u to the satellites. The average errõls in location fixes langed from 3 to
l2 km for the worst Location Qurality (LQ 0-, -1, -2) whereas the best resr"rlts wele for
Location- Quality I to 3 with average el'rors of 0.9, 0.5 and 0.3 km. Although few
location fixes of level 3 were obtained, these high quality signals were leceived primalily
when the seals wele out of the water.

Fulther data are needed to document the relationships between seals' activities and the
Location Quality. HoweveL, it is believed that calibration studies using captive animals
should provide invaluable infolmation that will eventually help in intérpr'èting satellite
tlacking data.

THE ACCURACY OF SATELLITE POSITIONING IN MARINE
MAMMALS: AN EXPERIMENT WITH CAPTIVE GREY SEALS
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MULTIPLE SPERM WHALES TRACKED BY COMBINING A TOWED
DIPOLE HYDROPHONE AND FREE.DRIFTING SPAR.BUOY ARRAYS

J.F. Borsanil, S.A. Hayes2, A. Molinaril, and D. Costa2

lTethys Research Institute, Viale G.B. Gaclio 2,20121 Milano,Italy
2University of Califbrnia, Santa Cruz, CA 95064, USA

The feasibility of tlacking individual large cetaceans acoustically while monitoling
distlibution and acoustic behaviour of other cetaceans within the same al'ea or grollp was
tested in the Ligurian Sea during April 1997. A towed dipole hydrophone array (4
hydrophones switchable to pairs, Casio DA-7 DAT recorder, COLMAR amplifier -
system response 500 Hz to l7 kHz) and two semi-submelsible free-drifting spar buoys
(each equipped with a Garmin 45 GPS data logger', Sony D-8 DAT recorder and HTI
SSQ-4lB hydrophone - system response I0 Hz to 22 kHz, and a VHF ladio for time
synchronisation) wele deployed in the presence of sperm whales (Physeter
macrocephalus). While the buoys drifted fiee the dipole array was towed under sail on a
tlack parallel to the drifting front of the buoys; vessel speed and heading were kept
constant and its position logged automatically. One sperm whale was chosen as the
leference bearing and tracked throughout the recording session (100 mins. of four'
channel digital recording were obtained). Six other whales could be discriminated and
located in space by computing arrival time diffel'ences of clicks at the sensors and
calculating bealings of the soulces during post-processing. Two-dimensional locations
were obtained for one-min. samples throughout the recolding session, three-dimensional
locations were obtained when the depths of several hydrophones were known.

Advantages of this combination are: (1) the fi'eedom of the towing vessel to pursue othel
objectives aftel buoy deployment (an individual female sperm whale was tracked to
obtain a fluke-ID); (2) the active vadation of the anay apertule to provide virtually infinite
spacing combinations required fol locating different cetacean species; (3) the use of the
spar buoys to eliminate the right/left ambiguity of towed arrays while maintaining
leal-time tracking abilities; (4) the enhanced lecording quality of buoys unaffected by
towing noise; and (5) the extension of detection ranges by the cross-con'elation of sounds
fi'om different sensors to extract masked signals. The result is a system that permits the
simultaneous tracking of focal animals while conducting acoustic surueys of cetaceans
over large geographic aleas.
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Marine mammal telemetry logging systems are often of fixed fi.equency and designed for.
specific transmittets and âppüðatlãni. ttreir h.igh.ort..flã.ts thls taiÍor.ed indiríid'ality
often taking.them beyond ihe.budg.et of^smalñer.or"r, gi'o,,ps wanting to .orry o¡-rt ovaliety of telemetry-studies. The ãm of this pLo¡ect r"or"io produce aTow-cost multi-
P::ryt-t^.1.].:T,:]q data leceiver for detecting aïd decodinþ tt*nr*itietr ói varying
Irequency and modulation using off-the-shelf system components.

Using.digital signal plocessing.m?ny of the functions of a telemetry l.eceiver can be
cart'ied out more cos1. effectivély in-software, thus remóving the née¿ iði ã"¿icateo
electronics..Using. a low-cost llptop compuier equipped rriith a sound car.d and a

::P_T:l.j-tlly available scanner wittr- interfâce, it is pòÅsible to .r"ot. o sopüisticatea
sottware telemelry rcceiver. The audio gqtlyt of the sôanner is sarnpled using the laptop
soundcard, and fast Fouriet'transforms (FFi's) are pelformed on the data in r.eal time.

The system has excellent signal detection capability, and the FFT information allows the
transmitter.frgquencY to bè measured accurately'and thelefore it .on .åmp.nrate ro.
oscillator dlift. It also has.adaptive thlesholdíng, p.uiAing rhe ;";;iih acclrrareprobability of detection and falie alarm statisücí, åven in õonstantly varying noise
environments. Data transmitters encoded by different modulation schemes can be
decoded in software,.eithel pro.v.iding a high capacity data link iot r*iori-pioviding
p.hysiological and environmeñtal infor:matioñ, ol for eñabling the application oi matcheãfiltering techniques fol optimum signal detection. Ùsin! an off-the-shelf digitally
controlled antenna switch, a valiety- of antennas ol dilecÏion finding oiiãVr õan bê
connected.to the system, making mûlti-fi'equency telemetry studies aiimpiá1ast. A
compact phased array direction finder has bèen dóveloped t"hat can be sii$/'pluggedin', however, cheaper direction finding can be achièvàd, at the 

"^p.nir'oi ni¡'Íti-
fiequency ope'ation, by the application of? 3-element iagiántennas.

Our results indicate that cost effective marine mamrnal telemetry studies can be carried out
Y]lþ I high-level of sophistic_ation using off the sheti componenrs and dedicated
'Windows 95' based software- Systern req,-iite-ents ale easily pi'ogto*-ód prwiding i
versatile receiver capable of adapting to new tr.ansmitter technoiogieí. I

DEVELOPMENT OF A SOFTWARE RECEIVER FOR MARINE
MAMMAL TELEMETRY

E.B. Bryant, p Lovell, and D. Thompson

Sea Mamnal Research unit, univelsity of St Andrews, St Andrews Ky l6 gLB, uK
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P. Lovelll and X. de La Bernardie2

lsea Mammal Research Unit, University of St Andrews, St Andrews, Fitè, KY l6 8 LB, UK
2Océanopolis, BP 4l l;F-29215 Brest cÈdex, France

A number of marine mammal satellite tracking projects have been set Llp on a

collabolation basis between distant research glouþs. The access to both raw data and

synthetic irnaging should be made available to all þarticìnlt!1g_]1U9ratories.. This paper
pi'esents houithé MAMmal Visualisation System (MAMVIS) des.igned at. the Sea

Mammal Research Unit (SMRU) to display satellite tracking infolmation, can
accommodate the INTERNET format to share raw data, 2D graphs, 3D maps and

animated sequences of the tracks in real time. In June 1997, foul yor"rng q1gy le?ls,
Halichoerut þryput, fi'orn the Océanopolis rescue centre wele fitted with Satellite Relay

Dara Loggerl (Snpls) in ordel to monitor the final step of their lehabilitation at-sea.

Locatioriãnd dive data were relayed by CLS Argos to SMRU for analysis'

2D rnaps with location quality and 3D tracks werc produced daily by using the MAMVIS
softwai'e, dive profiles'wetð analysed on a weekly basis. A password-protected,page^
dedicateâ to the ploject war opêned at the SMRU web site to deliver the list of
transmissions together:with analyôed data ; the content of the Rage wa.s r.rpdated.on a claily

basis. Consequeñtly, track and dive data wel'e available to OcÈanopolis research group in
almost real time. The main advantage of this olganisation is that e(uipment and working
costs for data analysis can be shareã. Additionally, animated 3-D maçrs. were.displayed.at
the Océanopotis exhibition centre, allowing visiiors to be informed in leal time of the

pr.oject beiirg can'ied out. Ongoing projãcts on public display concerning marine
mamrnals are-more and mole appreciãted by sponsoring governmental agencies.

THE USE OF THE MAMVIS SOFTWARE AND THE INTERNET IN
COLLABORATIVE SATELLITE TRACKING PROJECTS
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Sea Manlnlal Resear.clr Unit, Gatty Marine Labor.atory,
University of St Andrews, St Anclrews, Fif'e, Kyl6 gLB, Scoìlancl, UK

Marine mamnrals behavioul and intel'action with the environlìlent r.ange fi.om scales of
seconds and metres to years and thousands of kilometres. To undelstanä such behaviour.
we mllst measure and relay data over a similal l'ange of scales. The use of Argos-based
satellite.telemetry in marine mammology is now iriidesplead. However.the lì-mitations
tmpg;e$ by Argos, and the undelwater habit of marine mammals, severely limit the r.ate
at which data may be relayed. Thus the content and scheduling of transmiisions must be
optimised to allow an unbiasecl and broad-scale view oithe animal's life to be
reconstructed.

Raw sensol data rnay be collected at a far highel rates (and smaller scales) than rnay be
r-rplinked to Algos satellites. Thus, data cõrnpression techniques ale réquired. One
ap^proach is to evaluate, at sea, key behavi^ourral statistics'that minimise loss of
inforrnation while niaintaining ternpoi'al lesolution. For example, we may select and
stol'e a subset of points (and associatèd data) within a dive that best rep.eseni dive shape.
HoweveL, the random natlìre of communication to Algos results in oniy a subset of thåse
behavioural statistics being relayed. Therefore, data sñould be le-transmitted at a l'ate that
is scaled to 1) their rate of change, and 2) to the importance of a complete selies of
behavioural events. Frequently, over 90Vo of Argos locãtions from marine mammals are
of unguaranteed accuracy (LQ=Q). However filÉring methods that use objective cr.iter.ia
may be used to reject outliers.

The.spatial resolution and temporal distribution of location data may be used to infer the
minimum scale of Inovement aid behaviollr that can be reliably resoived. Battery Þnergy
limits the amount of information relayed, Thelefole, a comproirise, based on the scaleõf
the behaviour being studied, must be rnade between short and intensive small-scale
studies and .longer, large-scale studies. However tlacking duration is freqr-rently
foreshortened by chance events. The effect of variable duratioñmay be investigatèd useâ
Monte Carlo sirnulation.

To interpfet marine mammal behavior¡r'in an environmental context, external data (for
example oceanographic, ecological and fishery data) must be available at the applopliate
spatial,rnd tempolal scales. The full potential of marine mammal data may Ue iimiteO Uy
the difficulty in collecting ol obtaining, and assimilating such data sets.

ARTEFACTS, ALIASBS AND ARGOS:
GAPS BETWEEN PERCEPTION AND RBALITY

B. J. McConnell and M. Fedak
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INTRODUCTION Most information about reproduction in marine mammals
has been based on post-mortem examination of gonadi and reproductive tlacts , and
more recently data have been gathered on blood holmone levels, i'eproduction in relation
to social structure of groups, and reploductive behaviour in free-ranging animals. The
1981 w-olkshop on reproduction in cètaceans (Perrin et a\.,1984) proviOea the first large
fot'um for discussion on various aspects of the reproductive biol,ogy in cetaceans. The
workshop plovidecl a foundation for future research, and by addresãing many important
key issues in leproductive molphology and physiology and it is still-a very imþortant
source of information for anybody working in the field of cetacean leproductive biology.

In mole recent years, a glowing body of evidence sr.rggests that environmental factors
that resemble female sex hormones may be having an ádverse effect on the reploductive
capacity and well-being of diverse species (Toppari, 1995). The growing nr"rmber of
repolts demonstt'ating that common environmental contaminants and natural factols
possess estrogenic activity present the working hypothesis that the adverse tlends in
human male reploductive health may be, at least in part, associated with exposure to
estrogenic environmental chemicals dr"rring fetal and childhood developrnent. It is also
suggested that a decline in the fecundity of many wild animal populations may be
associated with exposure to oestrogenic chemicals.

Bearing in mind that there is a continued need fol shaling information on these impoltant
issues, and because there has not been a major forum since the 1981 workshop,
addressing these issues, we decided to organise the Workshop on Marine Mammãl
Reproduction: Morphology and Physiology, in connection with the Wolld Marine
Mammal Science Confercnce, Monaco lSth - lgth January 1998.

The following report is a collection of abstracts presented at the wolkshop. Many of the
presentations were of a very high standard, and some of them will be published in
international journals in the near futurc.

We would like to thank all palticipants in the workshop for making it a very intelesting
and rewarding event; and give many thanks to the whole organising committee of the
V/MMSC for giving us the opportunity to hold the workshop in connection with the
conference.
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Workshop agenda and schedule, 18-19 January 1998

18 January

12:00 - 13:00 Registration at Hotel Loews .

13:00 Introduction and welcome by convenors - Christina Lockyer and Thomas
Buus Sørensen.

13:15 Agenda 1 - New trends in methodology - Chair: Randy
Wells - short introduction

l4:15

15:30 - 15:45

I5:45

17:10

I7:45

18:00

Agenda
-Chair:

L.1 Live animals
1) Randy Wells - Dolphin population studies in Sarasota, Flolida.
2) Motoi Yoshioka - Sperm collection and cryo-preservation in dolphins
(paper for discussion, presented by Christina Lockyer for M.Yoshioka).
3) Michael Moore - Ultra-sound of blubber thickness in Eubalaena will it
predict rcproductive sucess?
1.2 Autopsied animals
i) Malie-Flancoise van Bressem - Genital pathologies in dusky dolphins
off Peru.
2) Bettina Bandomir - Reproduction in harbour porpoises in German
waters.
3) Marjan Addink - Reploduction in harbour porpoises in Dutch waters.

Refreshment break

2 - Morphology and physiology in females and males
Aleta Hohn - short introduction

2.1 Females
1) Aleta Hohn - general introduction and discussion on reproduction in
Vacquita.
2) Thomas Buus Sørensen - Dynamics of follicular development
3) Jamie Bacon - Estradiol and progesterone levels in harbour seals in
Bermuda.
2.2 Males
1) Genevieve Despoltes - hormonal physiology of reproduction in
cetaceans.
2) Stephanie Ploen - Sperm morphology and other aspects of
reproduction in Kogia

Summary of session - Chair: James Mead - general discussion
agenda2.

Break for the day and time for placing posters

19 January

08:00 - 09:00 Poster placement and informal reviews

09:00 Agenda 3 - Changes in fecundity associated with toxicology
and pathology -Chair: Christina Lockyer
3.L Oestrogeri tevels in the environment and mechanisms of
reproductive interference
1) Ailsa Hall - endocrine disruptors - review of symposium held during
1991.
3.2 Contaminant levels in the environment and mechanisms
of reproductive interference

09:25
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1) Gera Troisi - Biomarkers for monitoring organochlorine exposure to
endocrjne dislupting environmental pollutants.
2) Madeleine Mattson - Reproduction, health and contaminant burden in
the Baltic seals - PART L
3.3 Pathological changes in reproductive organs related to
contaminant levels
1) Eero Helle - Reploduction, health and contaminant burden in the Baltic
seals -PART 2.

l0:20

10:45 - 11:00 Break

11:00

16:00 - 16:30
16:30

3.4 Pathology and pathology of infectious diseases related to
fecundity
1) Paul Jepson - Pathological findings of the reproductive tracts of
cetaceans stranded in England and Wales.
2) Ulsula Siebert - Pathology of harbour porpoises in relation to repro-
duction with special reference to German North and Baltic Seas and
waters around Greenland.
3) Ailsa Hall - Pathology of infectious diseases in relation to
reproduction.

t2:30 - 14:00 Break for lunch - and posters

14:00 Agenda 4 - Breeding in wild populations - Chair: Debbie
Duffield - short introduction
l) Kimberley Krusell - Matemal investment in Hawaaian monk seals.
2) Paddy Pomeroy - Determination of mating patterns in grey seals.
3) Jamie Bacon - The effectiveness of Luplon in controlling reproduction
in harbour seals.
Agenda 5 - Captive breeding - Chair: Jim McBain
5.1 Feasibility and success to date in breeding programmes
1) Jim McBain - introductory review and examples as above.
2) Shannon Atkinson - Reproductive physiology and the road to captive
breeding.
3) Debbie Duffield - Status of captive breeding in cetaceans and
pinnipeds.
Refieshment bleak and posters
5.2 Issues encountered in captive hybridisation
1) Debbie Duffield - Examples in captivity and a genetic viewpoint.
5.3 Potential usefulness of captive bleeding programmes
1) Mats Amundin - Mother-calf behaviour in captive breeding of
bottlenose dolphins: lactation/suckling and bonding.

15:00

18:00 Agenda
Thomas

6 - Conclusion and summary - Christina Lockyer and
Buus Sørensen

18:30 - 20:00 Open folum and poster session.

20:00 End of workshop

POSTERS:
1) Age at reproduction in Norwegian minke whales by Elik Olsen,
e-mail: erik.olsen @imr.no
2) Reploduction in common dolphin from Poltugal by Monica Silva,
e-mail: c/o msequeira@mail.telepac.pt
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1. NEW TRENDS IN METHODOLOGY

LONG.TERM PERSPECTIVES FROM RESEARCH \ryITH FREE.
RANGING BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS, TURSIOPS TRUNCATUS

R. S. Wells

Chicago Zoological Society, c/o Mote Marine Labomtory, 1600 Ken Thompson Parkway,
Salasota, Florida 34236, USA

Long-telm observational and hands-on research with individually identifìable animals in
an environment whele they can be handled safely offers tremendous opportunities to
learn about their reprodlrctive patterns. Research initiated in 1970 in Sarasota, Florida,
identified a year-round resident community of abor,rt 100 bottlenose dolphins (Wells et
al., 1980; Irvine et al., 1981;Scott et al., 1990; Wells, l99l). The community consists
of at least four generations of dolphins, inhabiting a home range that has remained stable
for more than two decades, as documented by more than 14,000 gl'oLlp sightings
involving more than 2,500 identifiable dolphins from Sarasota and adjacelI waters.
Some of the lesident dolphins have been observed more than 600 tirnes each. The long-
term stability of this community in sheltered waters has facilitated observational and
hands-on research providing irnique information on reproduction (Wells,- 1991).
Obselvations allow the constrr"rction of reproductive histories for individual females.
Capture-release effolts including such teðhniques as blood sarnpling and ultrasonic
exáminations provide data on gender, age (Hohn et ul.,1989), health, growth (Read er

al., !993: Toìley et al., 1995), body- condition, reproductive statlls, and genetic
relationships (Duffield and Wells, 1991, in press).

We have found that reproduction is seasonal (Wells et al., 1981 Urian et al., 1996),
primarily during spling-summer, with about six calves born annually, on avel'age.
Females'reach séxual maturity at 5-l0years; males 

^t8-12 
years (Wells et ol., 1981).

Females have an extended repioductive iife span, with some giving birth every 3-6 years
into their mid-forties. Pareñtal investment is mostly limited to the mothers, and they
often raise their calves in nulsery groups with other mothers with young of similar age
(Wells, 199la,b). Nursery groups may change specific composition frorq day to day,
but associates tend to be foundtogether reþeatedly (Wells, l99la). The timing of
weaning is difficult to define; lactation has been observed for females with calves up to
seven yéals of age, but calves olphaned at one year of age have survived on their own
(unpu6l. data). ealves remain wiih their mothers typically until the birth of the next calf
(Wells, 1993).

Reploductive success varies with mother age, calf age, and social patterns, among other'
facìors. Females have been observed with- as many as seven calves over the course of
the study. Typically, the first-born calf is lost pliori to the normal age of separation (3-6
years), ánd subseqùent calves enjoy increasedsuccess (Wells, 1993). Calves raised in
iarger, more stablè gloups have ã significantly highel probability of survival (unpubl.
data). Human activlties-such as boaling (Wells and Scott, 1991) and commercial and
recleational fishing activities appeat'to take a disproportionate toll on young dolphins
(Wells and Scot,t t9q+; Welts e1-a1., in pless). Thè role of environmental contaminants
on calf sulvivorship is culrently being explored (Vedder, 1996).

Coastal bottlenose dolphins are not nonogamous (Wells et al., 1987). Genetic studies
indicate that 1) a givei female may use diffelent males to sire subsequent calves, 2)
reproductive exchañge occurs betweén communities, and 3) males typically arc more than
2d years old when they begin to sire offspring (Duffield and Wells, 1991, in ples.s).

Stróngly pair-bonded adult males may work together to guard mates, but female choice
may playãn important lole in the dolphins'mating system (Moors, 1991).
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SPERM COLLECTION AND CRYOPRESBRVATION IN DOLPHINS

M. Yoshiokal, T. Tobayama2, S. Inoue2, E. Katsumata2, S. Ohara3 and K. Aidaa

lFaculty of Bioresources, Mie University, l5l5 Kanlihanra, Tsu, Mie,514-8507, Japan
2Kamoga*a Sea World, 1464- l8 Higashi-cho, Kanrogawa, Chiba, 2t)6-0041, Japan

3Resealch Institute ol'North Pacifìc Fisheries, Faculty of Fisheries, Hokkaido University,
Minato-machi, Hakodate 041-86l l, Japan

4Departnent of Fisheries, Faculty of'Agriculture, University of Tokyo, Yayoi,
Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo I 13-8657, Japan

SUMMARY In order to undel'stand dolphin seminal characteristics and to
develop the method of cryopreservation of sperm, fresh semen samples were collected
from aìexually mature bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops trwtcrûus) and a Pacific white-sided
dolphin (LageitorlrynchLts obtiquideni) which were trained to ejaculate on command. A
summary of methods and results is given below. For details of leferences, please contact
authors.

1,. Sperm Collection. Electrical stimulation method
Tursiops truncotLts - Hill & Gilmartin (1977); Flemming et al. (1981)

. Hand manipulaton method (much more useful and less stressful)
T. trtntcatus - Keller (1986); present study, T. acluncus - Wu-Naijiang (1996)

c Lagenorltynchus oblicluiclens - present study.

- Present Study -
c f. trtutcatui: Body Length 306cm , Body Weight 394kg (caught off Jlij!, Pacific)
o [-. oblicluiclens: Bódy Léngth 228cm, Body Weight 135kg (caught off Chiba, Pacific)

In captiviy of Kamogawa Sea World, Chiba, Japan.
Both dolphins loutinély provided fi'esh semens after about one monthís training'

2. Semen Characteristics
T. îrmtcatus - Schroeder & Keller (1989); present study
L. oblicluicl¿¡ls - Present study

- Plesent Stud)¡ -
c f. truncatus Semen could be collected throughout the year.

Seminal volume pef ejaculate: 0.15 to 60.0 ml (mean=13.3, SEM=0.81'_n=305)
Sperm concentration: 0 to 43.9x108/rnl (mean=8.4x I 08, SEM=O.58x 108)

Tötal sperm output per ejaculate 0-493.9x108 (mean=55.4x108, SEM=4.38x108)
o l. oblicluidens Semen collected only in limited months.

Seminil volume per ejaculate: 0.i to 14.3 ml (mean=4'2, SEM=0'34, n=85)
Sperm concenfaaion : 

- 
0 to 1 9. 3x I 08/ml (rnean=3. 8x I 08, SEM=O. 6!x-1 0,8)

Tõtal sperm olìtput per ejaculate: 0-209.0x108 (mean=26.3x108, SEM=5.60x108
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3. Sperm Cryopreservationo l. truncatus -Pellet method by Fleming et al. (r9gl; to lOdays), and Schroeder
(1990) and Schroeder and Kelier (1990) (to 955 days) fol .aníné sperm; presenr
study. L_. obliquidens - pr.esent study

' Balaenoptgra acutot os,trctrc - Cryotube method by Fukui et al. (1996), (sperm fi.om
testicular duct; to 125 days).

- Present Studv -

-

c f. truncatus and L. obliquidens

Þy petlet method by Schloeder (1990) and Onuma (1991) with some modifications
Semen extender: 2.97: (w/v) trisodium citrate dihydrâte, TVo (v/v) glycerol,20Vo
(v/v). egg yolk and antibiotics of 10OIU/ml of clystailine penicilùn G iotassium and
lmg/rnl
oflstreptomycin sulfate (Stored in liquid nitrogen)

Post-thaw motitity of frozen sþerm: 6s óf Jan. 1997)
50-80Vo after 25- l5 47 day stor.age in T. truncatus
80-957o after 268-1314 day sromge in L. obliquiclens

4. Artificial Insemination (AI)
Some trials were done for T. truncatu.s by Schroeder and Keller (1990), but no newboln
dolphin calf has been born with AI. In vitro fertilisation was experimentally succeeded
for the Antarctic minke whales (8. acutorostrata) by Fukui et at. (tool¡.
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CAN ULTRASONIC METHODS MEASURE BLUBBER THICKNESS IN
RIGHT WHALES, EUBALAENA GLACIALIS

M.J. Moole

MS 33, Biology Depaltnrent, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution,Woods Hole, MA 02543, USA

The right whale population size in the North West Atlantic appeals to be static at about
300 individuals, of which about half are sexually mature. Ship and fishing geal'trauma
are significant moltality factols. There is also depressed calving compared to southet'n
light whales. Our aim is to establish a tool to test the hypothesis that this relative lack of
reproductive success is induced at least in palt by pool body condition. A method is
desclibed to assess body condition in live right whales, deploying an ultrasound
transducer on a cantilevered l2m carbon fiber pole. The pole is rigged on a 8m open
boat with an upper steering station. The cantilever consists of a hinged balance point
mounted on the ènd of a rectangular section stainless steel bowsplit. The bowsprit rolls
on a semicircular tlack to allow lotation of the bowsplit end to 70o from the midline of
the boat. The inboard end of the pole has a solid handle that also selves as a

counterweight. The outer end of the pole carries a hinged Lexan disc with the transducer
face flush with the disc surface to ensure perpendicular contact with the animal. Two
analogue mode ultrasound systems have been used. The most useful is the Epoch I I I
Model 2300, Panametrics Inc, 221 Crescent St, V/altham MA 02154, USA
(www.panametrics.com).

This system is marketed fol' a diverse range of non-destructive thickness testing in steel,
power generation and livestock industries. It has a broad range of adjustable signal and
iecording parameters. Ping strength can be set at 100, 200 and 400V. The echo
recolding sènsitivity can be adjusted fi'om 0-100 dB. Damping can be set at 50, 150 and
400 ohms. Filtration can be standard ol high pass. The display on the unit shows an x-y
plot of wavefotm pattern, with depth (timebase) range being selectable in terms of lange
ãnd transrnission velocity, with adjustable zero offset. The waveform can be ftlll, half,
and unrectified. The unit has a bi-direction¿rl serial port and an unidirectional (data out)
parallel port. A wide range of transducers are available with the lowest frequency
transducêr being 0.5 MHz. The instlument can be powered with an external l2v supply,
ol can be supplied with intelnal6 or 12 V lead acid batteries.

In this study, thlee transducers are used: 0.5, 1.0 and 2.2MHz (Panametrics Catalog
#'s A30lS, 43035, and 43045 respectively). Real time data recording fol this unit has

been developed as a clìstom PC softwale package by Upper Cape Systems, 29 Plince
Henry Drive-, Falmouth MA 02536, USA (www.uppercape.corn). This consists of two
parts, one for recording data (A-cold) and the other fol viewing data (A-play). The A-
ðord program uses a seiial commnnications link with the Epoch I11. It sends commands
and receives responses and data through the COMI or COM2 port. It gives interactive
control of paramèters such as gain, velócity and timebase, with real time capture, display
and lecording of waveforms at ZHz Data files are date and time starnped. Records are

then viewed using A-play. Waveforms can be exported into other applicgllo1s. This
software is used in a 2OO-l¡tHz laptop with 2 GB trard-drive, ¿rnd intelnal ZIP drive for'
data backup, using Windows NT as an operating system.

Studies in the labolatory show that 0.5 MHz is the optimum transducer frequency fo.r

right whale blubber depihs. Higher frequencies would be better for smallel species such
as small odontocetes. Repeat field measurements on individuals sr-rggest data points are

consistent. Data can thenbe normalised to position on the body and length of the animal,
estimated by mensuration from steleo video irnages of the animal during plobing.
Concurrent þhoto-IO data allows correlation of blubber thickness me¿ìsurements with
catalogued reproductive histoly. In this way, given a long-term consistent database of
blubber thickness rìeasurements we plan on testing the above hypothesis.
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-Cysts and a tutnottr of the ovaries, uterine tumolu's, vaginal calculi, abscesses of the
broad ligament and undetermined testicular lesions wer'ã observed in a sample of 502
female and male dusky dolphins (Lctgenorhynchus obscuruts) caught off Per.u in tqSS-gZ
and 1993-94. A tentative ol definitive diagnostic for some oi these pathologies is
Graafian follicle cysts, luteinized cyst, dysgerininoma, leiomyoma, fibroleiomyorúa and
chl'onlc tibrtno-suppurative inflammation of the broad ligament. All pathologies
representfirst cases for L. obscunts. The dysgerminoma ii the filst evei descri-bed
tumoul of this type in cetaceans. It is also-th; first time that a vaginal calculus is
encoLìntered in a sexually immature cetacean. The finding of struvìte as the major
chemical component of two vaginal calculi suggests an infectiõus eriology of these.

Polycystic ovaries aqq a large vaginal calculus are believed to have precluded
reproduction in three affected dolphins. Out of I I mature females suffering ovarian and
uteline tumours and^cystic ovaries only one was pregnant (9. IVo), very"srgnificantly
{1fþ19n1 ((2, P =0.005) from a nolmal-pregnancy latõ in Peluviai'Ourt y d"olphins of
53.3Vo. Sevet'al females with ovarian or: utðrine pathologies, and males with äbellant
testes were large animals. We- suggest that these páthologiés may have a negative impact
on the reProductive success of this population if normal réproduitive se,rescãnce coulã be
excluded in ftrrthel investigations. 

-

GENITAL PATHOLOGIES IN PERUVIAN DUSKY DOLPHIN
LAGENORHYNCHUS OBSCURUS AND POSSIBLB

IMPLICATIONS FOR ITS REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS

M-F' van Bresseml, K. van waerebeekl, u. Siebert2, A. wunschmann3,
L. Chávez-Lisarnbart 1,4 and J. C. Reyes.5

^ I Peruvian Center for Cetacean Research (CEPEC), Jorge Chávez , Pucusana, Lirna 20, peru
2 Forschungs-uncl Technologiezentrunr Westküste, Christian-Alblechts-Univer.sität Kiel, Haf'entoer.n

3 rnsritur für veterinär-potr,orogiDir-,2i,,7r1ir:Jliì:-3i,'i'.år, Giessen, Frankrurrer str. e6,
D-35392 Ciessen, Germany

4 Zoologisches Institut der Universität Harrburg, Martin-Luther-King-platz 3,
D -20 I 46 Hambur.g, Gernrzrny

5 Areat costeras y Recursos Marinos (ACOREMA), Av. san Marrin 147 I , pisco, peru
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REPRODUCTION IN HARBOUR PORPOISES (PHOCOENA
PHOCOENA), FROM GERMAN WATERS

Bettina Bandonirl, Laura Chavez-Lisambaft2, and Ursula Siebertl

lFolschungs- und Technologiezentrurn Westküste, Universität Kiel, Hafe¡rtörn,
25761 Büsum, Gelrnany

2Zoologisches Institüt, Universität Harnburg, Cermany

INTRODUCTION Until 1990, information did not exist on reproduction of
harbour porpoises in German waters. As a palt of a national research project on the
abundance, health status and migration of small cetaceans in German waters between
1990 and 1993 and another project stalted 1994 with the aim to establish base of a futut'e
monitoring of small cetaceans, the reproductive olgans of the anim¿ils were examined.

The focus of the effort in the present study has been some reprodr-rctive parameters, like
age at sexual maturity, rcproductive seasonality and plegnancy rates.

MATERIAL AND METHODS Between Augr,rst 1990 and December 1995, the
reproductive organs of 139 out of478 stranded and bycaught harbour porpoises could be
examined. The animals originated from the Nolth and the Baltic Seas. At necropsy the
standard body length, weight and gender of each animal were recolded. Teeth were
removed for age determination. In males, size and weight of testes with and without
epididymis and samples for histology were taken. Diameters of serniniferous tubules and
phases of spelmatogenesis were recorded. In females, evidence of lactation was
obtained, the uterus was measured and examined for the presence of a foetus. After
measuring and weighing the ovaries, col'pora lutea and albicantia were counted,
measured and histologically analysed. The reproductive status of each polpoise was
classified, following Perlin and Donovan (1984). The mean age at sexual matulation
(ASM) was estimated by using the sum of fraction algorithm. Annual pl'egnancy rate was
calculated as the propoltion of pregnant females in the sample of mature animals.

RESULTS The highest proportion of carcasses were made up of yearlings and
neonates. Males dominated this gloup. Most of them were found along the North Sea
coast of Schleswig Holstein. Animals older than ten yeaß were rare. The oldest harbour
porpoise found on the German coast was a22 year old female from the Baltic.

The female harbour porpoises of the North Sea sample seem to rcach sexual maturity at
the age of 4 to 5 years (ASM = 4.58) and at a body-length of about 140 cm. Males
become matule between their second and fifth yeal of life.

In female harbour porpoises it is remarkable that only the left ovary almost becomes
active (Gaskin et al., tqS+). The right one normally rernains submature duling life.
However 2 out of 6 mature fernales from the Baltic Sea and 2 out of 22 female porpoises
from the North Sea were found to have corpora on both ovaries. The number of corpola
incleases with the age. At the beginning of the maturation, youngel'females ovulate mote
than once each year. Oldel females seem to ovulate only once each year. A maximurn of
l3 corpola was found in the ovaries of a l7 year-old female from the Nolth Sea.

The pregnancy rate for harbour porpoises from German waters was estimated to be 0.78.
Therefore, the majority of femalés in this population give birth every year', which
indicates an annual reproductive cycle.

Harbour polpoises in German waters show a strong reproductive seasonality, which can
be seen in female reproduction, by the finding of c¿ircasses of neonates only in a vely
limited period of the year (May - July), and especially in the weight and size of the testes
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in males' The largest and heaviest testes with the lalgest tubuli seminiferi filled with
spelm were found in a male recovered in July. So partui'ition occurs dur.ing May and July
and the mating season in Gernan waters seeins tobe June - August. e ¿

DISCUSSION Studies of the reproductive rates of harbour porpoises fi.om
diffelent areas have shown varying estirnätes of fecundity. For exampl",'rex'uof maturity
is attained at l4 months to 6-yeãrs depencling on regiôn and autlior.'Comparing thó
results of this.study with others, one coùld getlhe irnpi'ession, that the fècunäity iñthis
po^pulation is lower than in the most other populationi, for example pregnancylrates of
0'84 for Danish waters (Møhl-Hansen, 1954),^0.91 for ihe Nor.th Àtlaitic"(G a,skin et al.,
1984),0.93 fol the Gulf of Maine (Read and Hohn, 1995) and an ASM oi 314 years for
f[e^p.a1oJ-Fyndy (G_askin et al., 1984), also for Danish warers (Sørensen onä Kinr.,
-1990)' 

3.36 for theGulf of Maine (Read, 1995) and 6 years foì'Dutch waters (Vari
Utrecht, L978). Up to. now the causes of t'hese interpopulation differ-ences in
reproductive rates are not known. Different reasons would be'lËely.

Differences and mistakes in the method, for example the age detelnination, are thinkable.
And the origin of the material is different. In some cases õnly bycatches aie used for the
examination, but in this study material from dead stranded ánirirals was also used. It is
possible, that fecundity was disturbed for animals, which wer.e sick.

During^the course of a one-year calving cycle, the female porpoise is pregnant dur.ing
most of the year and probably lactating for-some months. Thesê: animali reípond to thi;
lelease of enefgy by consuming rnore prey or changing to a diet licher in ïutrient. In
dlllerext l'eglons there may exist a variation of prey resources, which could infh,rence the
fecundity. Anothel leason for the differeni feóundity may be based on effects of
chemical pollution (IWC workshop, Bergen, 1995).
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2. MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY IN FEMALBS AND MALES

MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY IN FEMALES AND MALES:
CURRENT STATUS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

A. A. Hohn

NMFS-Southeast Fisheries Science Center, l0l Pivers Island Road, Beaufbrt, NC 28516, USA

INTRODUCTION The 1981 wolkshop on reproduction in cetaceans (Perrin
et al., 1984) providecl the first large forum to addless some longstanding issues and
controversies on reproductive mórphology and physiology. To enhance further
progress, consenslrs on standardizedtenninology and rnethodology was achieved. A
iange of key topics were acldressed, fi'om inter:preting ovarian scars to variation in
ovulation raies to defining sexual rnaturity to repfoductive pathologies Th9 w^orkshop
provided a foundation foriuture studies ori cetaceans, with broader applicability for other'

marine mammals, and it still plovides a framework by which we can chart our progress
since that time. Research since then has expanded our apploaches to leproductive
morphology and physiology across taxonomic gl'oLlps, increased out' infol'lnation base,

and highlighted where significant gaps remain.

STRUCTURB AND FUNCTION In large part, studies of gonadal
morphology stemmed from the need to estimate reproductive parameters for.exploited
popùlatioñs of marine mammals. Research focused on interpretin_g ovariall scars,
incìuding debating their persistence and whether corporo albicantia from pregnancies
could bã differeniiatecl i¡om c. albiccuttla fi'om infertile ovulations, and estimating
ovulation rates. Sarnples frorn exploited animals were instrumental for defining. basic
morphology. Physiol,ogical str"rdiel were not feasible undet'these conditions and were
pursïed oñiy in more r'ðcent years with access to captive aninals and advances in field
iechniques ihat pelmitted safe handling of fì'ee-ranging animals, cetaceans, pinnipeds,
and sirenians foi the collection of blooã and other iamples. Merging of physiological
and morphological studies on the same individuals hai been more difficult, reqr"riring
extensivè sarnpling of dead animals very soon aftel death or for live animals us.ing

medical plocedurelsuch as ultrasound coúpled with clinical analyses of blood. But it is
fi'om this approach that the field is most likely to make the most progress.

VITAL RATES The participants at the l98i Workshop discussed the. need to
distinguish between age at first ovulation, age at first conception, and age at birth. In
cetaceãns, the parameiêr genelally estimated has been age at filst ovulation because the

available satnples were iypically flom dead animals. More recently, long-telm field
studies of fi'ee-ranging mäiine mammals have allowed us to estimate age at first bilth.
Using these two afprõaches, we can now explore how within and between population
variation within these parameters might indicate density colrpensatory responses or
adverse reproductive èffects of disease, contaminants, and endocrine disluptors'
Between-species clifferences might elucidate differences in life-history strategies ot'

susceptibility to disease or human impacts.

REPRODUCTM PATHOLOGY We are just attempting to go beyond the
purely descriptive phase in reproductive pathology ôf individuals to interpreting the

significance ôf pathologies at the populaiion level. For example,. vaquita, Phocoena
slnLls, ova¡es we¡e fouãd to contain inusual rnineralized conct'etions not previously
described (Hohn et ctl.,1996). When examined by a specialist in leproductive pathology
of endangèr'ed species (Dr. Linda Munsen), the-sonice of these conct'etions remained
uncertainl althoúgh it is possible are they are minelalized corpola-. Foltunately, it was

thought that they-would-not intelfele with ovurlation of nol'mal follicles. In oldel to
adequately evaldate the ovaries, Dr. Munsen was supplied with ovaries from congenels,
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P' phocoenct and P. sp.irt.ipirtnis. That examination revealed that vaquita have relatively
fewer plimoidial unl 9?y"!gping follicles and C. albicantia ar. i given age than iti
congeners' The studied highlighted to us how poorly we undelstanà'naturai vadationwithin and.among speciesln Iundamental parämetJrs such as relative abundance of
prlmaly f.ollicles and their degenelation and atl'esia, making it difficult to interpr-et results.

Tgjg.Tg, such questions may seem arcane. Yet, it may be that a reduction in the number
of follicles or rates of degenelation ol' atresia al'e the fiíst indication of adverse impacts of
contaminants, disease, oi'environment estrogens on individuals. Before we can know if
that is the case, we need to collect data orilevels of these factors. Then, attempts to
detect, quantify, and.possibly.parameterize these charactelistics may piôuio" useful
management infornation as well as interesting science.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS Two approaches seem the most promising for the
futule. First, studies that integrate resulti from valious types of tissues frõm each
individual are needed so that ñorphological and physiologlðal characrer.istics can be
coffelated. Generally these studies will r'ðquire largè sample"sizes over a wide variety of
age classes. Cale needs to be given to noi cornbiñe samþles from various locationi or
stocks to Prcvent confounding of results. To remove confounding effects due to
temporal variation, samples would best be collected over a relatively shoit per.iod of time,
such as .1-2 ye^ars. These studies provide the verticat profile of'r'eproductive
charactelistics of a popr.rlation that can 6e compared within thai popr-rlation oier time or
between other populations or. species.

The second approach involves long-term studies of individuals. Although difficult with
fiee-ranging cetaceanf, t!9 long-telrn stucly of bottlenose dolphins in Sar.asota Bay
illustrate.s the possibilities (Scott et ct\.,1990). An alternative andiomplementary samplê
is frorn the captive community of marine mammals. Captive animals offer mote"freqr,ränt
and.regulal sampling, sLtch as fol blood, morphornetrics, and ultrasound, ovei' the
lifetime of the individual. With recent husbandry success, that may be frorn tÍre bir.th of
the animal to beyond the research life of the investigator'. The large numbels of captive
animals should allow accommodation due to variabiñty in capture lõcation, age, and õther
potential covariates of the pal'ameters being neasured. One ärawback to intõpr.etation of
these results is the.unceltainty of effectsõf captivity. Comparisons with fiee-r-anging
populations shor-rld help determine whether sr-rch effects eiist. For both sourceî oT
longitudinal data, acqurisition of reproductive tissues following death will be particularly
beneficial. It will be in undelstanding v¿rriation over the lifeiíme of individúals that wê
will be able to intelpret variability in p-opulations and how various factors induce changes
in population parameters.

Wh¿t are some pressing aleas of research on morphology and physiology of leproductive
biology in marine mammals? Among others pôssibiliiies, I^have foirr suggestions for
ftttut'e research: Chalacterization (rnõrphology/histology/physiology) of iõproductive
tissues in individuals with known repróductivê fristoriei quãntificãiion of the relative
frequency of ovulations that result iñ pregnancy; comparative molphology/histology/
physiology. within and among taxonomic group-s incluâing documeñting 6âseline dãia
and natut'al variation; and expanding the ðontr:ibutions of this kind of iesearch into a
broadel context, such as ecosystem hèalth, stock structure, and social strLlctlìr'e.

CONCLUSION I would like to conclude this brief overview with a quote from an
enlightening papgr on pilot whales paper presented at that wolkshop by Marsh and
Kasuya who noted that "The ovaries of valious cetaceans have been stuclied as indices of
relative age and terminal leprodr"rctive status and as records of reproductive history.
HoweveL, with few exceptions, scientists have had no direct infolrnation on the speciés
reploductive physiology ol life histoly. Thus, the interpretation of cetacean ovariès has
been rathel like ruuning an experiment without a control" (Marsh and Kasuya, 1984, p.
311).
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It is clear that, despite our new knowledge and despite our new tools, there remain basic
questions to meei this challenge to uñcover the basic mechanisms of reproductive
liiotogy. It is also clear from the breadth and quality of the papers presented at this
Workshop that there is no lack of interest in meeting this challenge.
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OESTRADIOL.ITß AND PROGESTBRONE CONCENTRATIONS AND
OESTRUS VARIABILITY IN A GROUP OF CAPTIVE HARBOURS

SEALS (PHOCA VITULINA CONCOLOR) IN BERMUDA

J. P. Bacon and L Walker

Bernruda College P,O. Box PG 291, Paget PC BX, Bernruda

INTRODUCTION In 1993, the Bermuda Aquarium, Museum and Zoo
(BAMZ) began investigating available methods to control reproduction in its harbour seal

colony. Wtrite doinglo, it became apparent that the female seals'breeding season at

B\ly't?occurs latel añd lasts longer than-what has been obselved for the same subspecies

at other facilities or in the seall' wild parent population. Specifically, the_B_altimore

Aquarium in Maryland, USA, obselves-behavi,oul'al oestrus between June l8-25 (Lult.
coinnt.) while the'Mystic Marinelife Aqr-rarium in Haltford, Connecticut, USA and the

New England Aquai'ium in Boston, MassachLlsetts, USA obselve mating behaviour
thlougho--ut the month of June (pers. conmt.). Among wild harbour seals on Sable

Island', where the BAMZ male seil was captul'ed, it has been suggested that nulliparous
and non postpartum females may ovulate by early June and that most postpaftLlm females

ovulate by mid-June (Boulva and Mcl-aren, 1979).

Mating behaviour af BANIZ, however, has been observed from late June to early Augtlst.
In addltion, previous progesterone data for one seal indicated that she had not ovulated
by early Aulust but hid óvulated by mid-November. Thus, the purpose^of the present

siudy was tõuse plasma oestradiol-i7fl and progesterone profiles of the fernale seals to

deteimine the preìise timing and duration of thðir oestrous cycles. Thes-e data, in turn,
would then beised to ensuie that future reprodr"rction was prevented and to ascertain if
relocating harbour seals to Bermuda's latitude may affect the timing of oestnts'

Four female seals were used in this study which was conducted between February_ 
-and

November, Igg7. The eldest (Charlottê) was born in captivity in 1983 at the Hunt
Marine Laboratory of New Brunswick, Canada, and was relocated to Bermuda (32.20N)

during the same yéar. Both hel parents had been captured in the Gulf of Maine' The other

threeTemales were born at BAMrZ. Calico (born 1Þ89) and Ariel (born 1991) wele both

Charlotte's pups and Pebbles was born to Calico in 1993. All three pups were sired by

the same male who was caught as a pup on Sable Island, Canada (43o56'N) in 1971 and

relocated to Bermuda in 1913.

Between late spling and July 17th, the male and females were held in separate but
adjoining pools^thatïere diviäed by a slatted partition. A shallow channe.l separates the

pobts wñiôh allows for water flow between them and some visual and tactile contact can

be made thr.ough the partition. On July l7th, the partition was l'emoved and the seals
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were free to swim between the two pools. The male had received prior injections of the
chemical contraceptive Luplonß and showed negligible plasma testostel'one when he was
allowed to rejoin the females.

Blood samples were collected from the females by venipunctlu'e of the vessels in the
metatarsal region of the seals' rear flippers. Samples wele collected on a rnonthly basis
until June, after which they were collected on a weekly basis from June to September.
Blood was collected in heparinised vacutainers. The blood was kept chilled until it was
centrifuged (within three hours after collection) and the resulting plasma was frozen at -
1OoC and tlansported overnight to the Centml Diagnostic Laboratory, Cornell University.
The plasma samples were tested for oestradiol- l7ß and pl'ogestel'one by
radioimmunoassay with Diagnostic Ploducts Coat-A-Count Kits.

As shown in Figule l, there was a large amount of individual variability found in the
oestrous cycles of the four female seals. Charlotte began pl'o-estrous in late June and her
oestradiol level peaked on arpproximately July 9th. Althor-rgh the male was reintroduced
on July l7th, she did not exhibit behaviours associated with behavioural oestrus until
July 23rd. Copulation was observed on July 26th with Charlotte seen initiating the
courtship and mating behaviours. Hel plogesterone level lose markedly after copulation
indicating that ovulation had occurrcd.

Calico exhibited two oestrous cycles with her first pro-estrus beginning in early June and
peak oestt'adiol level occuring on approximately June 25th. Hel first oestlous cycle did
not result in ovulation as indicated by her plogesterone profile. Her second pro-estrus
coincided with the reintroduction of the male into the pool and copr"rlation was obsewed
on July 31st. Again, it was observed that courtship behaviour was initiated by the female
and not the male. This was likely due to the male's negligible testosterone level.
Ovulation did occul during her second cycle as indicated by the sharp lise in
plogesterone seen after copulation occurred.

The data suggest that Ariel also exhibited two oestrous cycles. Her first plo-estrus began
in early July and her oestladiol then remained elevated for approximately five weeks.
Ovulation apparently occulred around Augr-rst 8th as seen in the shalp lise in
progesterone. Although no mating behaviour was observed, Ariel was seen exhibiting
courtship-type behaviours with two other females in late July. Hel progesterone level
fell as she entered her second pro-estrus in rnid-August suggesting luteolysis had
occurred. Hel progesterone profile indicates that no ovulation occuned as a result of her
second oestrus.

Pebbles exhibited one oestrous cycle with pro-estrus beginning in early July. Her
oestradiol level remained elevated for seven to eight weeks until late August. No
copulatory behaviour was observed. Although it may have occurred, it was felt that
Pebbles' young age may have prevented her from being able to initiate courtship and
mating behaviours with the male. Her oestrous cycle did not result in ovulation as
shown by hel progesterone profile.

In sum, the data indicate that the oestrous cycles of individual female harbour seals may
vary significantly from each other. These data are quite different from those plesented
for halbour seals by Reijnders (1990). In his stLìdy, all the adult females exhibited a very
similar and predictable patteln consisting of a single brief oestrus period that is followed
by either a pregnancy or a three to four month long pseudopregnancy.

Data from the plesent study also show that individual females may be eithel monoestrous
or polyoestrous. This finding is supported by observations made by Bigg (1973) while
studying Pacific harbour seals (P/eocct t¡itulinct richarclsi). He noted from cytological
examinations of vaginal and uterine tissue that two out of the eleven seals displayed a
second oestrLls three to five weeks following the first. Furthelmore, data from the
present study suggest that the introduction of a male may possibly cause the extension of
an oestrus period or the initiation of a second oestroLrs cycle. In addition, behaviour
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The lesults also strongly suggest that some if not all of the female seals in this study

exhibit induced ratheññan s."päntaneous ovulation. This conclusion is supported by the

fact that Calico did not ovulate during her first estrus and by the observation that she and

Charlotte both ovulated promptly ãfter copulation. The extended length of. oestrus

observed for Ariel and Pebbles ätó supports the theory that they are induc^ed rather than

spontaneous ovulators. Bigg (1973)^tbo observed that only abou.t half of the seven

oiri-áft he autopsied had oíõtâte¿ fóilowing oestrus and suggested that some females

ñt ú in¿uced ovulators. It has also been-observed in othèi' mammals known to be

indúced ovulators that females may ovulate spontaneously after a prolonged oestrus or

after female-female interactions (Uittigan,'1982). Fuither research is required to
determine if this subspecies of harbour seal relies primarily on induced ovulation.

The data further suggest that l'elocating harbor.rr seals to Bermuda may cause.a delay. of
three week, o, .or. in the onset of their oestrous cycles. The data also show that having

póiyo.rtions seals in a colony can considerably extend.the duration of the breeding

season. These lesults have ímplications for óthel facilities attempting.to control
;;p;d;.ri;n in ttreir harbour seai colonies, especially if the facility is located outside of
thé normal home range of their subspecies'
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REPRODUCTIVE BEHAVIOUR AND PHYSIOLOGY OF CAPTIVE
HARBOUR PORPOISES (PHOCOENA PHOCOENA )z

A PROJECT DESCRIPTION

G Desportes

Fjord and Belt Centre, Margrethes Plads l, Dk-5300 Denrnark

THE FJORD AND BELT CENTRE-A ne\ry Danish Centre for
research on harbour porpoises The FjoLd and Belt Centre is a marine
activity centre created to combine research, public exhibition, and education o¡
marine issues which opened in March 1997 at Kerteminde, Fyn, Denmark. It
combines a marine reiearch laboratory (Odense University) with an active
exhibition centrc.

The Kelteminde Fjord and the Danish belts are the common denominator for all
the activities. As-such, the harbour porpoise in the Great Belt, which exhibits
one of the highest density known in Euroþe, is the main topic of research and one
of the main áttractions. The purpose is io enhance research into behaviour and
ways of reducing by-catch as wêtt as creating more public awareness on these
madne animals and their habitat.

The Fjord and Belt Centre has got permission from the Danish Ministly of the
Envirõnment and Energy to hold four porpoises in captivity fol a period of three
years for research pur:poses and pubtiõ information and awafeness. The
permission may be lenewed, depending on the success of the project.

Sevelal lesearch programmes are started, in co-operation with othel'Danish and
foreign institutes,-in þarticular the University of Odense and the Danish Fisheries
Reseár'ch Institute. Some are by-catch related, others covel more basic areas as

acoustic, behaviour, physiology, gl'owth and energetic.

The facilities The porpoises are kept in an outdoor pool of more than 500 m<
and 1900 m>, bordered on one side by a25 m long underwater tunnel. The pool
opens, through two wide opening spanned by nets, into a channel leading to tle
Great Belt añd benefiting fiom a veiy strong water flow yeal round. The animals
are thus exposed to nãtural conditions regarding watel' quality,. flow and

temperature, tidal cu[rents, diurnal and seasonal variations in environmental
conditions, flora and fauna.

The volume of water is suitable for different behaviour studies and reaction
patterns to different fishing gear, while the tunnel allows scientists for obselving
ihe porpoises in their dail! únderwater activities and for a closer monitoring of
their reaction to various kind of underwater devices.

The animals The two first harbour porpoises, a male and a female, alrived at

the Centre in April 199J, after being by-ðaught in the same pound nel. Themale
weighed 37.5 kg and was 130 cm long, the female 40-5 kg and 127 cm' They
werõ estimated ó be in very good health conditions and about three years of age'

After 11 months of captiviiylthe male had gained more than 7 kg and 4 cm and

the female l0 kg and 10 cm, and were still in excellent conditions.

Fjord and Belt Centre priorities The halbour polpoises held at the Fjord
añd Belt Centre have only been in captivity fol a very limited amount of time.
There is littte experiencé and refereñce material on the capability of young
harbour porpoiseito cope with training. Very little is known on the natural body
and healih-related changes which might be expected from harbour porpoises in
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open captive conditions. The Fjord and Belt Centre decided then to give a high
priority to health control and training of behaviours which may facilitate this
contlol; 50Vo of the tlaining time is devoted to the tlaining of voluntaly husbanclry
behaviour (VHB) and 507o to research-related tlaining. After the phase of
habituation to captivity, the training of the animals for medical behaviours and
research purposes started proglessively and is now progressing very well.

THE REPRODUCTION PROJECT The ploject on reprodLrcrion is led
by the Fjord and Belt Centre, ¿ind is carried out in co-operation with KohnÂrden
Djurpark, Sweden; Institute of Biology, Odense University, Denmark;
Forschungs- und Technologiezentl'um'Westkueste, Kiel University, Germany;
Veterinary clinic, Reinsbüttel, Gemany.

Scientific background Several authors have studied different aspects of
reproduction in harbour porpoises (e.g., Møhl-Hansen, 1954; Fisher and
Harrison, 1970; Read, l990ab, Read and Gaskin, 1990; Sørensen and Kinze,
1994; Addink et al., 1995; Lockyer, 1995a,b). The scope of these studies is,
however, mostly limited to morphological and histological investigations and
resulting population parameters. The physiological cycle has not been
investigated, and values of sex hormones have not been repolted for harbour
porpoises. Other techniques like vaginal cytology, sperm collection and
ultrasound diagnostic have been very little used, if evel', on live halbour
porpoises. The individuals kept at the Fjord and Belt Centre offer ¿i unique
opportunity to get a better understanding of halbour polpoises rcproduction.

OBJECTMS Characterising the reproductive activity and cycle of
captive male and female harbour porpoises, both in terms of behavior"rr (visual
and acoustic) and gonad activity.

Find, among the methods used for studying the reploductive function in
live cetaceans, the most suitable one to use fol a longitudinal monitoring of
captive harbour porpoises, in particr"rlar with regards to the small size of the
animals.
Insure a precise monitoling of the leploductive state of the captive harbour
porpoises at the Fjord and Belt Centre
Evaluate the best collection of methods to be used for a vertical monitoring
of the reproductive state of wild harbour porpoises (live bycatch), knowing
that sampling has to be quick, easily performed even from a small boat, not
requiring a heavy machinery, and as little invasive as possible.

METHODOLOGY Behavioural observations A combination of
different methods of sampling will be used. The behaviour of the porpoises will
be lecorded by surveillance cameras and on-line, as well as underwatel'cameras
and camcoldels placed in the underwater obselvatorium. Acoustic activity will
be recorded with hydrophones after being transformed to audible range by means
of envelope detectors (click detectors).

Hormonal titration Total oestrogen, progesterone and testosterone levels will
be monitoled regularly by radio immunoassay. Other hormones (e.g. prolactin)
will also be monitored if possible. If feasible, daily fluctuations in hormonal
secletion will be investigated fol sholt period. The condition of the sampling site
on the flukes and that of the animals in general will, however, limit the intensity
of the blood sampling. . The possibility õf using an alternative medium to obtaií
holmonal level will be tested.

Semen collection / Vaginal cytology / Body temperature
Semen production, images of vaginal cytology and body temperatlìre will be
collected and examined in relation to hormonal levels and behaviour.
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Semen samples, collectecl by VHB, will be examined for different parametel's
such as volurne, appearance, total sperm count, sperm density, motility, quality
of motility, and percentage of clumping.

Ultrasound imaging If possible consideling the size of the organs, ultrasound
images will be taken frorn the ovaries and uterus to follow the ovarian and
endometrium cycle and check fol pregnancy, the testes and pelvic bones to follow
growth and season¿ú development.

Results expected An integrated approach to behavioural, morphological,
histological and holrnonal assessment of reploductive status is seldorn possible in
cetaceans, but offers the best tool for understanding and monitoring reproductive
events. It is expected that the correlation of leploductive hormonal fluctuations
with ultrasound ovarian and testiculal imaging, semen production and vaginal
cytology will lead to a better understanding of leproductive events in polpoises.
It is hoped that this apploach will also plovide the necessary comparative basis to
assess reprodr-rctive status of wild free-ranging animals, when only limited
parameters are available, and only on a one-time basis.

Strong concerns have been expressed that toxins may callse reproductive failr"u'e
in harbour porpoises, maybe contlibuting to the apparent decline of the
population. However, the effect of toxins on leproductive capabilities is very
difficult to investigate without a tholough undelstanding of the reproductive
events, physiological, anatomical as well as behavioural. It is expected that this
ploject will help providing the basis for this kind of stlrdies.

This project is part of a widel study of reproductive events in harboul porpoises,
based on data obtained from live and dead anirnals under the fi'amewolk of
ongoing projects: satellite telemetry, collection of dead porpoises undel the EU-
funded plojects BY-CARE and EPIC.
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SPERM MORPHOLOGY AND OTHER ASPECTS OF
REPRODUCTION IN KOGIA

S.E.E Plönl, R.T.F Bernardl, V.G. Cockcroft2 and P.B.Best3

lDepaltment of Zoology ancl Entomology, Rhocles University, P.O. Box 94,

Grahamstown, 6140, South Afiica
2Port Elizabeth Museum, P.O. Box 13147, Hurnewoocl, Port Elizabeth, South Africa

3South Af ican Museum, P.O. Box 61, Cape Town 8000, South Afì'ica

INTRODUCTION South Africa has one of the highest stranding records in
the world fol both pygrlly (Kogia breviceps) and dwarf (Kogiu sitnus) sperm whales and
as such offers a unique opportunity to study these poorly understood anirnals.

Fol the present stucly rcproductive olgans and teeth were collected frorn aninals stranded
along the South African coastline during the last 34 years. The samples were examined
using standard histological techniques to establish reprodr,rctive status and age. Sperm
were extracted from the testes of sexually mature males and examined with the scanning
(SEM) as well as the transmission electron microscope (TEM).

SPERM MORPHOLOGY The sperm head of K. breviceps is round, while
that of K. simus is more bullet-shaped. Furthermore the length of the midpiece in relation
to the total length of the spermatozoon was almost half as long in K. breviceps than in K.
simus. These results sr"rþport the findings for species specifity of spermatozoa. In
comparison with published data on other cetacean species sperm head shape seems to
vary little within the cetacea. The spherical mitochondria found in Kogia sperm and that
of othel Cetacea seelns to be unique within the Mammalia. The number of mitochondria
ranges fi'om 9 for Delphinus clelphis, 12 for Tursiops trLuxccttLts, 12-16 for Globicephala
nrclas to 16 for Kogiu breviceps and20 for K. simus. This low number of mitochondlia
is related to the relatively sholt midpiece found in cetacean sperm.

AGE AND REPRODUCTION The age of the animals was estimated by counting
growth-layer-groups (GLG's) in the dentine and cementum of thin, transverse,
longitudinal sections of teeth (Perrin and Myrick, 1980).

MALE REPRODUCTION The onset of sexual maturity in male K. breviceps
occurred at a body length of around 230 cm,4 GLG's and a combined testis weight of
396.29.In male K. sirtu,ts, the onset of sexual maturity occurred at around 201 cm,3
GLG's and a combined testis weight of 4209.

Sighting and stranding data of Kogia suggest that these animals occur in small groups of
3-4 animals. The cornbined testis weight of stranded Kogkt from Sor"rth Africa tnakes up
only 1 .04Vo of the total body weight in K. breviceps and2.05Vo in K. sintus. Compared
with data on combined testes weight from other odontocetes these data suggest that both
Kogia species have relatively small testes. The relationship between testes size and the
mating system of a species has been widely studied and small testes in relation to body
size are generally associated with a polygynous mating system (Harcourt et al., 198i).
Furthermore sexual dimorphism is usually found to be great in species with a single-male
breeding system. Since Kogict do not exhibit great sexual dimorphism in either weight or
length, the small testes and group size suggest a promiscuous mating system with the
males moving between the females in order to inclease their reproductive opportunities
rather than monopolising a number of females. A similar mating strategy has been
suggested for bottlenose dolphins off Flolida.
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FEMALE REPRODUCTION In K. breviceps the number of ovalian corpora
increased markedly around 260 cm body length and about 4 GLG's, which indicates the
onset of sexual matulity. The corpora of ovulation persist throughout life in cetaceans
and a count of ovarian colpora yielded an ovulation rate of 0.68 per GLG fol all matlìre
females. If it is assumed that 1 GLG is laid down over the peliod of one yeal this wor¡ld
mean that, on aver¿ìge, ovulation occuls apploximately every 1.5 years (17.7 rnonths).

In female K. sitttus sexual maturity occurred at a body length of about 215 cm and 5.6
GLG's. The ovulation rate was 0.41 per year, which means that ovulations occur every
2.4 years (29.3 months). We interpret these results as indicating that K. breviceps has
the potential, and typically does, ovulate every year while in K. sit¡tu.s ovulation occurs
evefy two years.

Although no reproductive seasonality was observed for male Kogia the occunence of
foetuses and calves up to and including the age of 2 GLG's suggests a prolonged calving
season. In K. breviceps conceptions occul from April to Septernber and births from
March to August. This would suggest a gestation period of approximately I I months.

In K. simus conceptions occur between Janualy and Malch with births occurring
between December and March. Thus the gestation period seems to last apploximately 12
months. In both species lactation seems to last about 12 months. Fufihermore 24.lVo of
all mature K. breviceps and ll.5Vo of all mature K. sintus stranded along the South
African coastline were found to be simr"rltaneously pregnant and lactating. This in
conjunction with the other leprodr-rctive parameters indicates that a post-partum oestrus
may occul'in these two species.
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3. CHANGES IN FECUNDITY ASSOCIATED \ryITH TOXICOLOGY
AND PATHOLOGY

ORGANOCHLORINE.MEDIATED ENDOCRINE DISRUPTION IN
MARINE MAMMALS: TOXIC MECHANISMS AND BIOMONITORING

G.M.Troisi

MRC Institute for Environment & Health, Leicester University, Leicester', UK

INTRODUCTION Organochlorines (OCs) can calrse endocline disruption via
interference with steroid functioning at the receptor site or by altering cytochrome P450
isozyme activity. For example, Polychlolinated biphenyls (PCBs) and PCB_metabolites
(-OH and -MeSO2) can binã estrogen (ESTRO) (Patnode and Curtis, 1995; Fielden ør

al., 1997) and progesterone (PROG) receptors (Gillner et al., 1988) thereby leducing
steroid binding and altering intra-nterine biological response. Steroids are synthesised
fi'om cholesterLcl and otherþre-clu'sol's in the adrenals and gonads (testis and ovary.) via
the specific activity of CYP450 isozymes (Griffin and Ojeda, 1996), PCB-mediated
alter'átion of CYP450 isozyme activity can therefore affect steroid biosynthesis and
biotransformation and ultimately, repi'oductive success. Chemicals with endocrine
modulating potential typically afiect éndocline and uterine functioning at the sensitive
stages of gestation andievelopment (Reijnders and Brasseur, 1992). For example, in
labõratory animals OC-rnediated endocrine disruption can cause implantation failure,
reduction in number and weight of offspring (Aulelich et al., 1995; Kihlstr'Øm et al.,
1992), disruption of hormoné cycles (Õrberg and Lundbery, 1974), embryotoxicity
(Seiler et al., 1994) and inhibition of steroid binding to uterine receptors (Patnode and
Curtis, 1995; Gillner et a|.,1988).

There are published reviews identifying OCs as mediators of endocrine disruption in
wildlife (IEH, 1998; Colborn and Smolden, 1996). In grey seals (Halichoerus 7rlPus)z
A1254 has been shown to cause significant alteration in adrenal and testicular steroid
biosynthesis in vitro via the infriUition of CYP4503(-HSD (hyd_roxysteloid
dehydrogenase) activity (Freeman and Sangalang, 1919). Field and semi-field
expelimãnts have also linked OC exposure wittrendocrine-disruptive effects, including
reduced cilculating serllm testosterone (TESTO) levels in North Pacific male Dallís
polpoise (Plncoenòides dalli) (Subramanian et ul., 1987), reduced leproductive success

& iñcidences of abnolmal sexual development in the St. Lawrence Estuary beluga whale
(Delphinapterus leucas) (DeGuise et al., 1994) and reduced TESTO and PROG.lepatic
metábolism (Troisi and Mason, in pless) (Figs. I and 2) and leproductive failule in
harbour seals (Plrocct ttitulinct) (Reijnders, 1986a). Due to their potential to bind the
steroid receptor protein uteroglobin (UG), PCB-MeS02 (MSFs) selectively accumulate
in the uteli òf laboratoly animals treated in vivo with PCBs (Gillnel et a!., 1988). The
binding affinity of thesð metabolites exceeds that of their parent molecules and also of
endogenous ligands, ESTRO and PROG. It is plar-rsible, that at the rnolecular level PCB-
MeS02 are responsible for mediating PCB-assôciated reproductive failure as observed in
mink and seals (Aulerich et ctl., 1985; Kihlstlom et al., 1992; Reijnders, 19864) by
reducing steloid binding. This can interfere with horrnonal signalling of endometrial
pleparatìon (thickening ãnd vasculalisation) for ernbryo implantation and maintenance of
þr'eþnancy, leading pbtentially to implantation failure (Reijnders, 1986b) or early
èm6ryoni-c moltality(nacHin ánd Bergrnan, 1992). However', this theory can only.be
confiirned by toxiciiy testing cultnred seal uterine epithelium with MSFs in vitro and also
the monitoring of utêr'ine MSF concentrations to determine whether seals in the wild are

exposed to toxicologically significant levels of MSF. Preliminary analyses of uterine
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tissue have indicated that MSFs are present in environmentally exposed seals (unpubl.
data).

Reproductive failule attributable to the endocrine disrupting effects of OC exposure can
leduce leproductive rates. Subsequently, the capacity of marine mammal populations to
recover impacts of direct (e.g., whaling, epizootics, other mass stranding events) and
indilect mortality (e.g., fisheries interactions) rnay be complomised, particularly in the
case of populations exposed to high levels of endocrine modulating chemicals (including
OCs) in the environment. Endocrine disluption is therefore of significant ecological and
conservation impoltance. In order to identify marine mammal popr-rlations at risk fi'om
the endocrine dislupting effects of OCs, biomonitoring of OC exposure and endocrine
disruptive effects is reqr-rired. This can only be successfi¡lly accomplished by employing
a suite of biomarkers for OC ìexposureî and endocrine disruptive ìeffectsî, conducting
full complimentary contaminant analysis of tissues. Resultant biomalkers and
contaminant concentration information, can subseqllently be integrated with population
dynamics data to predict the susceptibility of a population to endocrine disrupting effects.
Hepatic and cutaneous cytochrome P450 isozymes and dependent monooxygenases have
been successfully applied as biomarkers of OC exposure in seals (Troisi and Mason,
1997) and cetaceans (Fossi et u1.,1992; Moore et al., 1995). Also, new research has
demonstrated that provided specific reducing agents are used, CYP420 (degradation
pt'oduct of CYP450) can be accurately quantified and used as a biomarker of OC
exposul'e in stranded animals where sampling at the time of death is larely possible (Fig.
3) (Troisi and Mason, I99l).

There are, as yet, no reliable specific biomarkers of endocline disluptive 'effects' for use
in marine mammal monitoling. However, there is good labolatory evidence that the
expression of the female-specific glycoprotein lactoferlin (LTF) can be used as a
biomarker of "effects" specifically attributable to envilonmental oestrogenic exposule.
LTF is found in the mammalian uterus and mammary glands. It is involved in stimulation
of DNA synthesis, iron transport to the foetus, uterine prolifelation and uterine tissue
remodelling. Uterine LTF is highly responsive to oestrogen and oestrogenic chemicals.
Exposure to oestrogenic compounds prenatally and dr.rring early post-natal development,
has been shown to result in LTF exprcssion in male rats and unnaturally elevatecl LTF in
female rats (LeBlanc and Bain, 1997). The reliability of LTF as a biomalker of
estrogenic exposllrc and effect in marine mammals needs to be established experimentally
so that it can then be used to identify marine mammal populations ìat riskî fi'om health
effects associated with environmental estrogenic exposure. Anothel advantage of using
LTF as a biomarker is that LTF quantification requires sampling of blood, and where
possible, uterine fluid, both of which can be sampled non-destructively facilitating
sampling of a rcasonable number of free-r'anging aninials in the field.

Other possible biomarkers of endocrine disruptive effects are hepatic glutathione-S-
transfelase enzymes (GSTs) (LeBlanc and Bain, 1991). In celtain species, these
enzymes exhibit sexual dimorphism and function to inactivate steloids. For example,
androgen sulphotransferase is induced by estrogen and the levels in females exceed those
in males since they serve to inactivate androgens. As the expression of GSTs is
contl'olled by ster'óids, exposure to xeno-oestlogens and/or anãrogen-agonists can
inct'ease androgen sulphotlansferase expression. This causes an increase in andlogen
deactivation thereby depressing androgenic activity in males (LeBlanc and Bain, 1991).
As GSTs are hepatic enzymes, sampling of animals cannot be non-destructive and occur
within minutes of death before protein deactivation/degradation processes ensue. It is not
known whether GSTs exhibit sexual dimporphism in marine mammals. Clearly, furthel
research is needed to determine the leliability of GSTs as biomarkers of endocrine
disluptive "effects" in maline mammals before their use can be warranted. Despite the
difficulty in obtaining reasonable numbers of fi'esh liver sarnples, it is anticipated that
GSTs may prove to be invaluable tool for biomonitoring endocline disluptive effects in
marine mammals in the future.
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Figure 1

Relationshi¡l br--tl'ccn I ivcr
PCB burde¡r and ratc'ol
progcsterolìc nretabol isnr by
lrarbour sc'aI lrcprtic
microso¡nes.

Figure 2

Relationshi¡r bcls'ccn I ivcr
PCB burden and ratc of
testosterone nretabolisnr by
harbour seals lrcpatic
nlicrosontes.
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REPRODUCTION, HEALTH AND CONTAMINANT BURDEN
IN THE BALTIC SEALS

E. Helle and M. Mattson

Finnish Game and Fisheries Resealch Institute, P.O. Box 6,00721 Helsinki, Finland

INTRODUCTION The Baltic seal populations have decreased in our century
from several tens of thousands ol' even a collple of hr,rndreds of thousands to only a few
thousand. The decreasing tlend stopped in the early 1980s. Since then, the main part of
the grey seal (Halicltoerus gr¡,¡tus) stock has been incleasing by a good l0ølo annually
and that of the linged seal (Phoca hispida) by 5-6 Vo. The present size of the countable
haul-out population is close to 6,000 fol the grey seal and 5,500 fol the ringed seal. The
Baltic seal populations have been affected by severe reproductive disordels from the late
1960s onwards. These failures, as well as other pathological findings, have been linked
to high levels of environmental toxins, especially chlorinated hydrocarbons.

REPRODUCTM PERFORMANCE Pathological uterine occlusions, causing
life-long sterility in females, emerged in the linged seal population of the Bothnian Bay in
the late 1960s. Its frequency peaked in 1971-79, when more that 50Vo of the mature
females were affected by the failul'e. Since then, the fi'equency has decreased, affecting
ca. one third of the mature females in the 1990s. The frequency of uterine occlusions has
been positively dependent of the age of the female throughout its occurrence. Uterine
occlusions have been found also in other parts of the Baltic ringed seal population, but
tirne trends are not known.

In the Baltic grey seal, uterine disorders have been of a different type. Occlusions and
stenoses, (narrowing of the uterine holns) are markedly less frequent th¿rn in the ringed
seal, while the nost frequently obsserved pathological changes are tumouls
(leiomyornas). In the Finnish material of 36 adult females from 1982-97, only
specimens older than 30 years of age were diseased, in most cases by tumours.

In a species comparison, uterine pathology seenls to affect ringed and grey seals
differently: ringed seals are hit mostly by r-rterine occlusions throughor.rt their mature age,
with an increasing frequency with age, whereas grey seals ale affected mostly by
tumours and (almost entirely) at high ages.

OTHER HEALTH DISORDERS In addition to the uterine pathology, other'
disorders have been documented in high prevalence in the Baltic seals. Enlarged
adrenals, claw deformations, skull lesions, chronic intestinal ulcers, al'teriosclel'osis and
kidney failure ale the most conmon changes. The disorders have been observed within
all age groups, although their fi'equencies tend to increase with age. The time trend has
been generally positive, and today the diseases occlu'most fiequently in old individuals.

The above mentioned pathological disorders, including the reproductive ones, have been
associated with the elevated contaminant burdens measured in the seal tissues. The
contaminants al'e suggested to interfere with the immune and hormonal systems. The
exact mechanisms by which the contaminants affect the Baltic seals has not been clarified
as yet. A Dutch study was conducted on yollng harbour seals (phoca vitr.rlina), in which
the seals wele fed Baltic herring during 2 years. In this study, a slightly dect'easecl
vitamin-A level and NK-activity were observed. This suggests that some foreign
compounds in the Baltic helring affect at least the health of harbor¡r seals,

DDT AND PCB BURDENS Levels of DDT and PCB compounds peaked in the
Baltic ecosystem in the 1960-70s. The decleasing trends since then have been
documented also in the seals. Monitoring of young Baltic grey and ringed seals shows
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that the PCB levels.in gley seals has declined the least. Despite the overall decreased
PY".\, the organochlor:ine concentlations are still rathel high, averaging ca. l5 ppm
(blubber, extractable fat) for DDT and 50 ppm for PCBs in yõung gt"yi"rrÏr in the ear{y
1990s.

RELEVANT QUESTIONS The Baltic seal research of to-day is looking for
answers to several questions. What ale the consequences fol the sealís health after ã life
long exposule? What causes the observed pathological changes? Do the .trong.i occur in
the same. patterns in an uncontaminated sèal popõlation? Cän a parr of the fathological
changes. be considered as the effects of ageingi if the contaminants have an èffect on the
seals, what are the mechanisms behind tlie int-elference? Can both seal species deal with,
and get lid of, contaminants in the same manner and with equal efficiency?

AIMS AND succEsrloNs FoR FURTHER RBSEARCH For this srudy,
our aim is to find biomarkels to assess the exposure and effects of environmentâl
contaminants on the Baltic seals. In addition, òr-rr goal is to wor.k out non-invasive
methods fol monitot'ing this risk assessment. The biorñarkels will be assessed for (a) the
general. health of th-e seal, (b) the contaminant exposure, (c) the toxic potency of the
contaminants, and (d) possible immunological and reploductìve disturbanies.
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REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM PATHOLOGY OF CETACEANS
STRANDED IN ENGLAND AND WALES

P.D. Jepsonl, J.R. Baker2, T. Kuiken3, V.R. Simpsona and P.M. Bennettl

llnstitute of Zoology, Regent's Park, London NWI 4RY' UK
2The Dormie, Berth-ddu, Rhosesmor, Mold, Flintshire CH7 6PS' UK

3Dept. of Veterinary Pathology, Western College of Veterinary Medicine, Univelsity of Saskatchewan,

Caurpus Drive, Saskatoon, Canada S7N 584
4Veterinary Investigation Unit, Polwhele, Truro, Cornwall TR4 9AD' UK

INTRODUCTION The health and reproductive function of marine mammals
is a focus ofincreasing concern, particularly forihose species that have been subjected to

the greatest populatiõn declines. In recent years, pathological studies have identified
nouãl pathojens such as Brucella sp. infeciing mãrine mâmmals (Ewalt et ul., 1994;

Foster ¿r at.i Pge; Ross ¿/ al., 1996). In terrestrial mammals, Brucella spp. are known
to cause reriour disease in leproduciive and other tissues (Corbel and Morgan, 1975).

Additionally, the possible effects of bioaccumulation of persistent environmental
contaminanis on leþroductive function in marine mammals ale an omnipre^sent concel'n
(Reijndels, 1986). 

'In 
1990, a collaborative and ry_!!em?Lic. programme of research on

Àtrutìd"d marine mammals was established in the UK, which was later sub-divided into
two separately co-ordinated programmes for England/lVales and Scotland' A detailed

analysis of tnä reproductive iystãm data collecteã from the marine mammal strandings
progtu*¡¡" since'1990 has yei to be conducted. Howevel', we take the opportunity here

to r'ãport, in a qualitative maîner, some of the pathological findings recorded in cetaceans

stranded in England and Wales between 1990 and 1997.

MATERIALS AND MBTHODS Between Augnst 1990 and December 1997,

postmofiem examinations of over 500 cetacean carcasses stranded in England.and Wales

were conducted according to standard postmoftem protocols (Kuiken and Baker, 1993).

The species most cornmoily examined were the haiùor-rr pory-oise. (Phoc.oena.plrccoena;

n44)) and the common dólphin, (Delphinus delphis; n= tg2) although 71 individuals
from 12 other cetacean species were als'o examined. As part of the.postmofPT protocols,

entire reproductive tracis were examined grossly, tofether with rniclobiological and

histologiðal examinations of any gross lesioñs, depending on their suspected aetiology.

RESULTS Infectious diseases of the reproductive tract were relatively
uncommon . A, Brucellr¿ sp. was isolated from a grossly and histologically normal testis in
one harbour porpoise. 'Only one other Bruõellct sp. isolate was recovered from a

chronically arËi\ritìc atlanto-oócipital joint, also in a harbour porpoise. An organistl typqd

as Moraxellct lctctm¡t4 was isoiated from the testis of a hárbóur polpoise with chronic
orchitis characterised by necrosis of seminiferous tubules with loss of normal tissue

architecture, heavy nedtrophil and plasma cell infiltration and peritubulal fibrosis'
Immunohistochemistry of formalin-fixed sections of this lesion us.ing.Brucellct.abortus
antisera was inconcluiive. Other bacterial diseases of the replodttctive tract included
necropululent ulcerative balanitis in a harbour porpoise from which Bctcteroides stercoris

was iiolated, purulent mastitis associated with-streptococcus cnnis septicaemia and

purulent metiiiis in a harbour polpoise from which Sireptococcøs sp. and Pseuclonlonas

sp. were isolated.

Papillomatous or fibropapillomatous walÏs or plaques were seen on the penile epithelium
of ä striped dolphin (Sieiellu coeruleoctlba) aìd ieveral harbour porpoises a¡d common

dolphinä, and on the ìaginal epithelium of wo female harbour porpoises. All individuals
;p;iail; one male hirtour porpoise were sexually mature. Mammary gland infections
with Crassicauda sp. were rdrely seen in harbour þolpoises and common, striped and
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white-sided dolphins (Lugenorltynchus ctcutus). Thele were minimal pathological
changes associated with the prcsence of these parasites.

Uterine leiomyomas were recorded in 2 halbour porpoises, vaginal calculi in three
common dolphins and one harbour porpoise, and a twin pregnancy was repolted in a
commor dolphin. Dystocia was recolded in a number of harbour porpoises which often
resulted in the death of the pregnant individual and/or the calf. Compliìations of dystocia
such as utedne rupture and the development of septic shock were alsb occasionally seen.

DISCUSSION There have been only two isolates of Brucel.lc sp. from two
harbour porpoises (both in 1997) in this stlrdy. Within England and Wales, selological
evidence of exposure to Brucellct sp. has been repolted in common and grey seals (Phocct
vituline and Holochoerus grypLts, respectively), harbour porpoises, comÍron dolphins, a
striped dolphin, a bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus), a killel whale (Orcinus orcc)
and a pilot whale (Globicepltala ntelas) stranded in England and Wales (Jepson et al.,
1991). Incleasing evidence is_emelging .of llrg widespread nature of Brucella 

^sp.exposure in marine mammals (Ewalt, 1994; Nielseî et al., 1996; Foster et al., 1996)
although the pathogenicity of Brucelln sp. in maline marnmals is still not fully
understood.

The genital warts desclibed here grossly and histologically resembled genital papillomas
or fibropapillomas repolted in other cetacean species (Van Bressem et al., 1996) caused
by papillomavirus infection (Cassonnet et al., 1998). Papillomavirus is strongly
suspected to have a lole in the aetiology of genital papillomas in cetaceans in England and
W'ales. Fulthel studies are needed to understand the effect of reproductive diseases like
those described above on cetaceans populations in Blitish waters.
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PATHOLOGY OF HARBOUR PORPOISES IN RELATION TO
REPRODUCTION WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE GERMAN

NORTH AND BALTIC SEAS AND WATERS AROUND GREBNLAND

Ursula Siebertl, Arno Wünschmann2 and Bettina Bandomirl

lForschungs- uncl Techologiezentrum Westküste, Christian-Alblechts-Univet'sität Kiel, Haf'entörn,
25761 Büsum, Gernrany

2Institut für Veterinär-Pathologie, Justus-Liebig-Universität Giessen, Frankfurter Str. 96,

35392 Giessen, Gelnany

INTRODUCTION The integrity of the reproductive systen is a key factor for
the equilibrium of a population. Póst mortem investigation of individuurns of the
decreásing harbor poLlioise population of the German North Sea and Baltic Sea focused
thereforebn the cãuses of deith and the biology and pathology of the reproductive
system. The possible influence of environmental þollutants on the reploductive capacity
oÎ these animals was of special intelest. For comparison, cal'casses of harbol polpoise
of less polluted waters of Gleenland were also examined.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Since i990, all cetaceaus stranded on
German coasts and by-caught by German fishermen have been recorded and examined
pathologically and zo-ologiðally. Between l99l and 1997 necropsies were pelformed on

491 harùour''porpoises (Phocoena ¡thocoenct) in various states of pleservation. The
animals were from the Nolth and Baltic Seas and were strandings or bycatches. 154

animals were preserved well enough to allow complete sampling for histological,
microbiologicál, parasitological, toxicological and genetic investigali_ons.. .The 14

harbour poipoises from watérs around Greenland were killed as part of Inuit hunting.
For all añimils detailed necropsies and complete further investigations were performed.

The carcasses were weighed and measured, and four teeth were removed for age

determination. The nutliiional state was judged based on blubbel thickness, measut'ed
in four different locations, and based on the state of the muscles. Pathological
examinations were carried out according to the Proceedings of the First ECS Workshop
on Cetacean Pathology (Kuiken and Hartmann, 1993).

RESULTS Pathological findings of the female genital system were
inflammation of the vagina, utðrus and marnmary gland, vaginal calculi, palasites of the

mammary gland and þelimammary tissue and dystocia. Whereas parasites of the
mammaty fland were bnly founcl in animals from Greenland, endometritis, dystocia,
rupture oi the utelus and vaginal calculi occurred only in animals fi'om Gelman watels.

Vaginal calculi wete found in an immatule bycaught harbour porpoise fiom the Nolth
SeaI In total a number of 10 stones were found ranging in size between 0.5 to 2.5 cm,
located in the plica of the vagina in front of the exter'ñal ôrifice of the cervical canal' The
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calculi consisted of l}Vo stlnvite and 30Vo calcium-oxalate, the same make-up that kidney
stones in other species commonly have, Associated with the calculi, a mild sr-rppurative
vaginitis was found. The urinary system showed no lesions, and the etiology of the
stones in this animal is unknown.

In the mammary gland of three harbour porpoises from waters around Greenland, eggs
of nematodes were found, but no adult nematodes could be detected. These nematodes
found in the subcutis, muscles and perimammary connective tissue were identified as

Crassicaudct sp. fi'om the family Spiruridae.

In general the vaginitis was mild and thought to be of little importance to the health of the
animals. There was one case of dystocia caused by a wrong position of the fetus in the
utelus. The umbilical cord was twisted causing failure of the blood supply to the fetus.
One harbour porpoise from the German North Sea showed a ruptlìre of the uterus and
associated suþpui'ative-fibloplastic pelitonitis most probably lesulting frorn complication
during birth.

Pathological findings of the rnale genital system were balanoposthitis and orchitis. No
lesions were found in the six males originating from Greenland. Suppurative or
suppurative necrotizing balanoposthitis was found in four harbour porpoises fi'om
German waters. In thr'ée of the four cases the balanoposthitis resulted in a septicemia
with pyelonephritis, myocarditis and/or leptomeningitis caused by B-hemolytic
streptococci. A granulomatous necrotising orchitis was detected as one organ
manifestation of a systemic Rhizopusmycosis in a harbour porpoise from the German
Baltic Sea with multinucleated giant cells and intla- and extracellular fungal hyphae and
spores. The fungal hyphae wei'e up to 40 pm in diameter, rarely septated, irlegularly
branched, and hãd a ihick wall. Ohe harbour porpoise showed a chronic suppr-rrative
orchitis. The inflarned testis was thlee tirnes larger than the normal right one. The
etiology could not be clarified.

DISCUSSION Lesions of the genital systen are rare in halboul porpoises from
German waters. Compaled to the examined number of animals from Greenland lesions
occured mole often in those animals but were due to parasitic infection of the mammary
gland. Whereas the lesions of the female genital system were in genelal rnild the
balanoposthitis were sevele and in some cases balanoposthitis was the portal of entry for

fatal septicemia nostly caused by B-heniolytic Stleptococci (SiebeLt et ul., 1996,
Swenshon et a1.., 1998).

No macroscopical or histological lesions suspicious for effects of contaminants as tumors
(I994a), hermaphorditisrn (De Gr-rise et al., 1994b) or stenosis and occlusions of the
uterus (Helle, 1976; Olsson et al., 1994) could be detected. Neveltheless, investigations
on the possible effects of specially organic toxins with the potential to disrupt the
endocrine system of animals need to be continued because porpoises from German
waters show a lower fecundity compared to other populations (Bandomir et al., in prep).
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4. BREEDING IN WILD POPULATIONS

BREEDING BEHAVIOUR AND OESTRUS IN FREE.RANGING GREY
SEALS, (HALICHOERUS GRYPAS)

P. Pomeroy

Sea Mammal Resealch Unit, Catty Marine Laboratory, Univelsity ol'St. Andrews,
Fifè KYl6 8LB, Scotland

INTRODUCTION Marine mammals are typically long-lived and have low
reproductive rates. Long term studies of known individuals can maximise information
on leploductive paramet-ers by using non-destrLlctive apploaches. The advantages,and
disadïantages of this approaôtr apptiea to a longitudinal study of the factot's which
contribute ío leproducti^vè succesd in grey seals (Hatichoeruts gr¡,pus) are considered
here, along with some apparently contradi-ctory evidence on mating behaviour, genetics

and physiology.

In the UK, grey seals bleed on land, usually on remote islands and coastline. Females

are primipai',cus at 3-5 years old, males may be physiologically mature.at.five but are

ttrorigtrt tô be socially máture only aftel they ieactr,S years old. During this time mothers

fast,ãnd rely on stol'êd reserves. brey seali are sexuálly dimorphic: females.may reach a

postpartum"body mass of 25Okg, wñite males may excee{ aQOkg. Individual females
ðomi, ashore in âutumn for approximately 20 days to give birth and suckle a single pup

and mate before rcturning to iða. The breeding season may last for 10 weeks depending
on the colony, so there is turnover of individuals on the colony. Colonies have a very
predictable geographic stlucture, and probably a very complex social structure.

The main breeding aggregation of grey seals on the stable colony_of North R.glo, Outer
Hebrides, occurs in tñã same area eãctr year, on open areas inland from the gullies which
offer very limited access from the sea. Approximately 1,400 pqps a1e-b-9r'n-over a l0
week season. The typical operational sex r:atio on the colony is 7: I (F:M). Males that
give every sign of potygynous behaviour in that (genelally big) dominant males take up

þositions-wiärin gioupi-of females and defend ãccess to those females aggressively.
Àtttrough most mãle:male interactions appeil to be formalised and involve no physical
contactlfights which do occur between mãtes frequently result in injury (Twiss et al.,in
press).

Breeding patterns in grey seals: apparent contradictions In the coufse
of exami*ning g.ey seal bì'eeäing patterñi, results appeared which poged _questions for
traditional views of mating success and polygyny (Amos et ul. 1993, 1995). Known
males and females tend to retuln to breedin the same parts of the colony from year to
year (Twiss et a1.,1994; Pomeroy et at., 1994). However, fewer.pups were sired by
ãominant males than would be expected by their behavioural dominance and apparent
matingsuccess(Arnos etctl.,1993;Twissetul.,lgg4,inpress). Inaddition,pupsborn
to theiame mothel tended to have the same father nore often than would be predicted by
the observed temporal and spatial occurrence of the parents on the colony. Furthermore,
many of the fathèrs of full sibs were not among the sampled (mainly dominant) group
(Amos et a\.,1995). These results suggest that observed mating patterns and success

may not be as straightforward as had been assumed.

Behavioural oestrus has been described typically as occurring around t4 days into the 18

day lactation period (Hewer, 1960; Andðison ¿r a\.,1975). Hormonal studies supported
this, but there was also equivocal histological evidence of a possible second ovulation
occuning at the moult, (around Jan-Feb, either just before ot'around implantation; Boyd,
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1991). However no evidence of sexual interactions between adults has been recolded at
moult.

Female grey seals show agglession to males in nearly all interactions ashore and prior to
day 12, males are usually chased off. Experienced males make tentative approaches to
females and seem to be checking theil condition. Female responses to attempted
copulation seem dependent as much on male identity as stage of lactation. If a sub-
dominant male tries to mate a female in the centre of the North Rona colony, the female
(and often hel neighbours) become animated and vocalise aggressively, usr"rally with
result that a dominant male chases off the intrr.rder. Around day 14 or later', females
succumb to attempts at copr.rlations after an initial resistant phase, and the latel in
lactation, the mole likely a female is to be compliant. Males may folce copulations, but
this usually results in injury to the male, female or both. Some females mate and then
wean the pup within houLs, but some m¿ìte ¿ìnd stay several rnole days.

Physiological, hormonal and behavioural indications of oestrus in grey
seals in the UK The relative sizes of mother and pup and maternal condition are
good indications of the likely oestrus stage of the rnother. Hormonal plofiles indicate
timing of ovulation but requile sequential samples which are difficult to obtain from free
ranging animals and individual variation may obscure any cross-sectional trcnd. Vaginal
cytology is successional and reflects holmone plofiles directly. Females in late lactation
show a vaginal dilation response to touch.

Individual seals lactate for similar periods between years and the duration of lactation is
related to maternal postpartum masses. There were differences between the cytological
stages recolded at the same day of lactation fol females from North Rona and the Isle of
May. Females at N. Rona were less advanced in the oestrus cycle on the same days of
lactation, yet sperm was found on vaginal swabs on similal days of lactation.
Observations of mating in the colony indicated that where paternities were assigned, the
identified ntale was in the area of the mother in 89Vo of cases. Mothers at the Isle of May
isolated from males beyond the normal full duration of their lactation peliods still
appeared pregnant the next year'.

Areas for further investigation Male dominance relationships may change
at night, but there is no evidence of this. Sperm frorn dominant males may be of lower
quality than that from other males. Alternative mating patterns are possible, for example
on the margins of the colony, but the full sibs finding requires explanation. Individr"ral
variation in female reproductive cycles may mean that spontaneous and induced ovulation
may occurin females on the colony. Female breeding patterns may mean that males off
the main colony may be successful.
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THE EFFECTIVBNESS OF LUPRONR IN CONTROLLING
REPRODUCTION IN HARBOUR SEALS, PHOCA VITULINA

J.P. Bacon

Ber¡nuda College, P.O. Box PC 297, Paget PG BX, Bermuda

INTRODUCTION In 1993, the Bermuda Aquarium, MuseLrm and Zoo
(BAMZ) initiated a programme to control leploduction in its harbour se¿ìl colony. After
investigating various alternatives, it was decided that the chemical contraceptive
leuprolide acetate in depot suspension (LupronR) would be used.

LupronR's success in controlling reploduction in captive harbour seals has been mixed.
For example, the National Aquarium in Baltimore, Maryland, USA has experienced no
pregnancies since they began r.rsing LupronR in 1992 even though matings have occurred
(personal communication). The New England Aquarium in Boston, Massachusetts,
USA, however, has tried LupronR three times, and each tine resulted in a pregnancy.
They concluded that theil plegnancies were due to the plotocol they used in administering
LuplonR howeveL, and not because LupronR itself was ineffective (personal
communication). The purpose of this paper is to summarise the data obtained on the
effectiveness of LupronR at BAMZ and to present the protocol that BAMZhas found to
be most successful.

LUPRON LuplonR is a GnRH agonist which binds to receptors in the pitr,ritary.
While initially proclucing a sul'ge in leutinizing honnone, and thus a spike in testosterone
secretion by the testes, the continued plesence of LupronR causes the plasma testosterone
concentration to decrease to negligible levels. Spelm production is thelefore
discontinued due to the lack of circulating testosterone and the anirnal becomes sterile.
Plasma testosterone concentration will continlle to be negligible until the LupronR wears
off or if LupronR injections ale given at regular intervals (TAP Pharmaceuticals, 1990
and personal communications).

MATERIALS AND METHODS The male seal nsed in this study (Archie)
was captured as a pup on Sable Island, Canada in 1971, and relocated to Bermuda in
1973. The initial phase of this str,rdy involved collecting Archie's baseline testosterone
data for a year long period beginning in July 1993 and ending in July 1994. In the
following years, injections of LupronR were given at diffelent intervals as described later
in this abstract. The dosage for each injection of LupronR was 0.075mg/kg which
equaled an injection of 7.5 rng.

Testostelone concentl'ations were obtained from blood serum samples. Blood samples
were collected by venipuncture of the vessels in the metatal'sal region of the seal's hind
flippels. Blood was collected in heparinised vacutainers and the blood was kept chilled
until it was centrifuged (within three hours aftel it was collected). The resulting plasma
was frozen at -lOoC and transported overnight to the Central Diagnostic Laboratory at
Cornell University. Plasma testosterone concentrations were then determined by
radioimmunoassay.

RESULTS Figule I shows how Archie's baseline testosterone concentrations vary
before, during and after a breeding season. Testosterone secretion normally begins in
March and the serunr testosterone concentration fluctuates but lemains elevated until it
begins to decline in August. A sirnilar pattern was observed in the males at the National
Aquarium except that their males did not begin to secrete testosterone until Aplil (Hunter,
1996).
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On July 14, Lgg4, Archie was given his firs! injection of LupronR' Yit.testosterone
concentration for that date *or'í.56 ng/ml. By iwo weeks following.the injection his

testosterone concentration had dropped-to 0.52 nglml, and by August 4th his testosterone

concentration was undetectable.

During 1995, Archie's testosterone level rose in rnid-March as it had in 1994' It was

decidJd that épring to use rhe protocol followed by th,e National Aquarium. Their males

oi" giu"n one^injeition in mici-May which keeps ihe!! testosterone levels supplessed to

negligible uatueé during the entire breeding seãson (Hunter, 1996). Archie was given a

Ltftrõnn injection on lúoy 3rd and his testosterone concentration for that date was 1.43

"gi-t HiJ testosterone äoncentration showed an increase to 2.8 ng/ml on May I lth
wiicft was not unexpected and it was assumed that his testosterone concentration would

reach undetectable levels within one to two weeks.

Althoggh Archie displayed no courtship behaviouls dr-rring June and.early.July, he began

exhibiting such behaviours in mid-Jùly and it.was _discovered that his testosterone

concentrations were 1.01 ng/rnl and 0.'88 ng/rnl on July l3th and 27th respectively'

tvtating behavior-rr was obseÑed on the 2lth ind Alchie was given.a second injection of

Lupr.oin on that date. Subsequently, his testosterone concentration increased to 1'37

ng7.¡nt on August 2nd, bnt then îell toundetectable levels by August l7th. No pregnancy

rãsulted frorñ the roiing, but it was suggested that Archié could have possessed viable

sperm cells at the tine olthe nating (Mike Bliggs, personal communication)'

For 1996, it was decided to follow the protocol recommended by Mike B.riggs (personal

.o*-uní.otion) which had proven sucôessful for Tursiops trLu'tcotLts. This protocol uses

monthly injecti,ons of LupronR and Archie was given monthly injections from March

through Säptember. Éiweekly blood sarnples revealed that his testosterone
concentrations remained at undetectable levelsihloughout this period once.the initial
spike in testostel.one had subsided. In addition, no courtship ol'lnating behavlours were

observed.

During the spring of 1997 Archie's testosterone concentrations failed to increase

not-oïy an¿ìherõ was some concern that he was experiencing some permanent effect

from thê seven LupronR injections he received during the previous yea.r: Once his

testosterone rose obou. 1.0 ng/ml in May, however, he was given monthly LupronR

inj..tionr from mid-May throu"gh mid-Aulust. His tes.tosterone concentration remained

urìdetectable from late it4ay thiough Octõbel when blood sarnpling was discontinued.

Archie was observed to rnáte with'two different females in late July, but in each case,

.ãur.trftip and mating behaviours had to be initiated by the females. No pregnancies

resulted from these matings.

DISCUSSION In conclusion, oLrr experience at BAMZ has shown that LupronR

can wear off within ten weeks after it is injeóted. Because certain female seals at BAM.Z
ae polyoestrous and the colony has an exiended breeding season, it was determined that

tipéot.íO monthly injections (ór longer-duration injectiois) were necessaly in order to

ensure that reproduction did not occur.

It is believed that it takes approximately two months between the initiation of testostelone

secretion and the p¡odirction of 
-mature 

sperm cells (Mike Briggs, 
^pelsonal

communication). However, there are no clear dãta that detail the longevity of sperm in

the vas deferens and epididyrnis aftel testosterone secretion is inhibited. It was

concluded, therefore, thât it was necessary to begin giving the LupronR injections to
Archie ear:ly in the spring before viable sperm could b_e produced. In this way, even

though matíng could occui while Archie wãs on LupronR , there would be ¡o possibility
of a"resultinf pregnancy due to viable spetm remaining in the vas deferens. Such

pregnancier ñou" résutteä from matings by^recently gelded horses (Kent Allen, personal

ðorfimunication). It is also possible thãt a simitar oðcunence could have been responsible

for the pregnaócies observed at the New England Aquarium. In addition, it may be
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possible that the National Aquarium has observed no pregnancies because testosterone
secretion is being suppressed before mature sperm cells are produced. Research on the
longevity of sperm in seals after testosterone secretion is suppressed would be very
useful to clarify if sperm viability is indeed a concern for facilities using LupronR to
control reproduction in seals and other seasonally breeding animals.
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The North American "Marine Mammal Census" database, which was first established in
1916,is a tool which allows us to assess the success of contempofafy.captive marine

mammal breeding efforts. The marine park populations of California se¿i lions (Zulophus

cal.ifontianus), h"arbor seals (P/roca tiituliia)-, and gray seals (/1cllc!9eys grypus) are

68.3Vo,59¡%, and 57. lVc càpúve born respectively (Duffield and Shell, unpubl. data,

1996). In the author's opini,on, this was'achieveã withoutsignificant human effolt
UeyoiA housing sexually mature males and females together'. Reprodr-rctive success has

been more eluíive in cátaceans. Serious attempts to?nhance réproductive success of
bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops trunccrtus), killèr whales (Orcinus orca), and beluga

wtratei (Deþhlinctpreìus leu'ccts) have lesirlted in a captive born.popqþli9.n of 45.17o,

5L6Vo, ànd n .eqi respectively (Duffield and Shell, unpublished data, 1996).

The available inforrnation has lead the author to conclude that successful captive
reproáuction of cetaceans is feasible. Numbers of animals, sex ratios, age, teproductive
exþerience of the animals, facilities design, husb^andry, nutt'ition, water quality, and the

ápþiop,tot" use of science ãnd technolog/aLe all featuies which.comprise the formula fol
råproåuctlve success. Because of thð'large captive population, bottlenose dolphins
opþ"or to be an appropriate model for undeliandiirg thg^ryir¡t iinpofiant characteristics of
a'öuccessfut maiiire mammal breeding program.- All dolphinaria with eight.or more

Uoìit.not. dolphins, have experienced"reproãucdve success. Mean.age at bilth of first
calf in bottlenbse dolphins is 13.2 yeari +5.5. Percentage of bilths resultin^g in live
offspring ranges frorn ä first calf rate of 5l .7 Vo to a sixth cãlf rate of 80Vo (Duffield and

Streil, uñpuUñsned data, Igg3). This dernonstrates the influence of numbet's of animals,

age, ánd ì.eproductive experience. Most of the other features mentioned previously afe

rãlated more to the art of successful dolphin reproduction than the science'

It is the author's belief that successful captive reproduction results from the

un¿ãrstanOing of the effects of the previously mentioneã features as well as the artful
oppli*tion oi ttrat knowledge, combined with a spirit of co-operation.between marine

mämmat institutions. R prõtotype for reproductive sllccess with small populations of
marine nramnals has beån achièved witii Commerson's dolphins (Ce¡tluilorhyncltus
colunersonl). They have been maintained at Sea World of Califolnia for the pfimary
pulpose of cáptive ieproduction of the species fol l4 years. The-captive born members

ãf tlt ir group 'make ,rþ 7 5Vo of the total þopulation of twelve individuals (Duffield and

Shell, unpubl. data, 1996).

5. CAPTIVE BREEDING

CAPTIVE BREEDING OF MARINE MAMMALS:
FEASIBILITY AND SUCCESS

J. McBain

Sea Worlcl of Califbrnia, 500 Sea Worlcl Drive, San Diego, CA 92109' USA
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REPRODUCTIVE PHYSIOLOGY OF MONK SEALS:
THE ROAD TO CAPTIVE BREEDING?

S. Atkinson

Hawaii Institute ol'Marine Biology, PO Box 1346, Kaneohe, HI 96744, USA

It is essential to understand the reproductive physiology of endangeled species to aid in
their recovery. AII of the world's monk seal,s are endangered or extinct, and the two
sulviving species are facing major declines in their populations. This presentation covers
the aspects of replodnction that are needed when contemplating caiptive bleeding. My
research with Hawaiian monk seals is used as the model species.

The onset of pubelty is of concern if young animals are to be used to initiate a captive
breeding program. Body composition, endocline changes and sociosexual behaviours
are three aspects that can be monitorecl to detennine whether or not animals are pubertal.
Once animals are sexually matule, r'eploductive seasonality needs to be assessed. In
female seals, this has been done using vaginal cytology, and endocrine monitoring. In
male seals, ultrasound for testis size, endocrine monitoring and the evaluation of sperm
production are usef'ul techniques. Two aspects of the reproductive cycle of female seals
are the length of the oestrlrs cycle and the duration of oestrus. These are perhaps the
most important pieces of information for females in a breeding program. For the rtales,
the methods of ejaculation and of cryopreservation are necessary to collect and store
genetic information.

Once bleeding has taken place, the management of seals can be facilitated by knowing the
critical stages of gestation, and monitoling the body composition of the female seal.
Research on the lactation cycle, milk composition, and postpartum oestrus, enables
optirnal management of seals dr-rring this phase. Wolking with surrogate species has the
advantages of larger sample sizes and the ability of generating knowledge faster,
howeveL, if the species are not closely related, then these advantages may be minimised.
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These data were drawn frorn the Marine M¿rmmal Census database for marine mammals
on display in North Amelica. This database was established in 1916, includes data on
the inventories of all facilities maintaining marine mammals in the United States and

Canada from theil inception and has been peliodically up-dated (Cornell and Aspq1,
1978: Cornell et al.,l9iì2; Asper et ctl.,l988; Asper et sl., 1990; Duffield and Shell,
1998). As of 3lst December j996, there were 23 species of marine mantmals befng
exhibited at 108 institutions. Of the total number (1,435) of marine mammals being
maintained, TS.2Vo belonged to three species (Zulophus culifonüanus,5,25.; Tursiops
truncatus,34l; Phocct t,itulino,256). Tèn species were represented by <50 individuals
(12-46), ten species by <10 individuals. For a copy of the current inventory summary
see Duffield and Shell (1998).

The emphasis of this presentation was on the status of captive breeding pro.grams. The
success of these programs was demonstrated by the chãnge in composition of these
managed populatiõns fiom 1976 to 1996 (examples for pinniped and cetacean.species are

giveriin tabte t). For all species for which the numbers being maintained allow
6reeding, the proportion of individuals in these colonies which wel'e captive-bled has

significãntly iñcreased in this 2O-year period. Many species have second and third
generation offspring in their numbers.

The age distlibutions of the each of these species have continued to matltre from 1976 to
1996, with more and more animals moving into the older age categot'ies. The younger
age categories are currently represented almost entirely by captive-born animals. The
oldest Tlrsio¡ts trumcutus oir diiptay in 1996 was 43 yrs. old and captive-born;the oldest
Phoca t,itulùn was 34 years oT age and also captive-born; and the oldest Zalophus
caliþnücut s was 34 years of age and wild-caught.

Captive replodr-rction has been a priolity for the zoological community and has been

especially successful with marine mammáls. The availabllity of active breeding colonies
foi these-species provides an immeasuleably valuable resource fbr field biologists, where

thele is the need io investigate reploductive parameters not easily measured in the wild'
Co-operative research opfortuniìies exist and increased communication between the

zoological comrnunity and-the field biology is tirnely and strongly encouraged.

STATUS OF CAPTIVE BREEDING OF CBTACEANS IN ZOOS,
AQUARIA AND MARINE ZOOLOGICAL PARKS IN NORTH AMBRICA

D.A. Duffield and E.D. Shell

Department of Biology, Portlancl State University, Portland, Oregon 97207, USA
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Table L. Compalison of the composition of the Norlh Amelican captive
populations,I9l6 and 1996, fol selected marine mammal species.
'Wc 

= wild-caught, cb = captive-borfl, St = stranded.
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EXAMPLES OF CAPTIVE HYBRIDISATION AND
A GBNETIC POINT OF VIEW

Deborah A. Duffield

Department of Biology, Portland State University, Portland, Oregon U.S.A. 97207

INTRODUCTION Marine mammals have been displayed in the United States

throughout this century, but in sufficient numbers fol a concehtrated bleeding emphasis

withiñ the past twenti years (see Duffield and Shell, this volume). Where there are

multi-speciès exhibits, the opportunity for hybridisation exists. This.presentation is not

inrendeã to be an exhaustivó iist of the pinniped and cetacean hybrids *!ti.lt have been

reported to-date, but to serve as examples of 
-the 

types of hybridisation which have been

seèn in captive 6r'eeding programs, with observations on ihe leproductive potential of
these hybrids.

EXAMPLE 1: dam (CullorhinLts nrsinus) x sîe (Zalophus caliþrrüutus)' This female

was wild-born on SaÀ Miguel Island, CaliÎornia and wàs determined to be a not'thern fur
seal: California sea lion" hyblid by morphological, biochemical and chromosomal
investigation (Jameyson et al.,l9Si). She wai resighted on San.Miguel Island as a

yearlin! and broughiinto captivity in order to evaluate her rept'oductive capabilities' She

Írad a díe-born, fiill term pup when bred back to a Zaloplurs culifomku.t¿¿s male' .The pup

appeared normal and heaìthy, but she did not rear thi¡ pup and it did not survive. She

träi not been bled again. The question of feltility, however, was answ9r99.. Nolthern
fur seal: California sõa lion hybrids are viable and îertile. Occasional "hybrid" pups.have

been subsequently been sighted on the California Island lookeries where fur seal and

Califomia sea lions both have breeding colonies.

EXAMPLE 2: dam (Gtobicephala nmcrorlrynchus) x sire (Tursiops truncatus)' Two
hybrid offspling from crosset bet*een these two species have been recorded (Marine

Itiammal Cènsùs Database, Duffield and Shell, l99S). In both cases, the dams were

pilot whales and the siles, úottlenose dolphin¡. At least_o_ne of the o.ffspring was live-
born. Both appeared to be full-term and wiell developed. Neither survived past one day.

EXAMPLE 3: dam (Tursiops trLu'Lcatus or gitti) x sire (Pseuclorco crassiclens). There

have been at least 6 hybrid offspring to crosses between these two species. In all cases,

the dams were bottlénor" Aotpfriñs and the sires, false killer whales' One hybrid
offspring, born at Kamogawa Seaworld in Japan- (Nishiwaki and Tobayama, 1982),

liveä foriove¡ one year, õying of a respilatory-infection. Another hybrid offspring is
currently living uud hor iradtr"o calves fi'om back-crosses to a bottlenose dolphin
(Marine Mamrñal Census Database, Duffield and Shell, 1998). One of these second

generation calves is also cr.rrrently alive. Bottlenose dolphin:false killer whale crosses

ãre, therefore, viable and fertile. "Their offspring are viable and, in time, breeding will
establish whether they are also fertile.

EXAMPLE 4: dam (Tursiops trwtccttus) x sire (Delphinus delphis). There aLe two
hydrid offspring currently living from crosses between these two lP.eci?s; In both cases,

the dams were"bottlenoíe dolplins and the sire a common dolphin (Marine Mammal
Census Darabase, Duffield anä Shell, 1998). As these offspring mature they have the

potential to demonstrate whether or not they are fertile.

It has now been amply demonstrated by captive bleeding that hyblidisation can occur

between ceracean (and pinniped) species beiñg maintained together'.and that the offspring
can be viable and iertilö. Thìs ié oi significanðe for populations in the wild where there is

proximity or interaction between diflerent species at-times o^f reproductive.receptivity.
Th"te do not appear to be the typical genetic bariers to cross-fertilisation in these marine
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mammals - hybrids can be carlied to term and are both viable and fertile. How much
interspecies crossing actually goes on in the wild and whether this has any real irnpact
on the genetic distinctness of species has yet to be deterrnined. However, it is not
inconceivable that some degree of exchange does occul', at least between some of these
species, naturally.
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OBSERVATIONS OF REPRODUCTION IN CAPTIVE BOTTLENOSE
DOLPHIN, (TURSIOPS TRUNCATUS)z DELIVERY, NURSING,
MOTHER.CALF INTERACTIONS, SOCIAL DYNAMICS, AND

CALF SURVIVAL/MORTALITY

M. Amundin

Kolnrirrde¡rs Djurpark, 5-618 92 Kolmården, Sweden

INTRODUCTION Most bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) neonatal
deaths in European dolphinaria occul within the fii'st two weeks aftel birth (Amundin,
1994). The present, ongoirlg study aims at finding possible, obsel'vable precursors to
these deaths. It is a part of the Eulopean Endangered Species Programme (EEP) fol the
bottlenose dolphin. This repolt plesents preliminãry findings and cáse histolies.

MATERIALS AND MBTHODS The study was carried out at the
KolmÂrden Dolphinarium, where pregnant dolphins ar:e kept in a 900 m2, irregularly
shaped breeding pool, with a watel'depth of 3-6 m. It has a closed circuit water filtration
system with chlolinated, artificial sea water. The endo-bacterial counts are kept af zerc
per 1,000 ml of pool water. The temperature is I9-20oC.

The behavioul obselvations were carried out through underwater acrylic panels, with
video cameras and monitors allowing the observers tô see all palts of tlìe poòI. Some of
the observations were facilitated by means of ail filled plexigláss cnpolas mounted on the
panels, providing a wide angle view.

The dolphins were obselved continuously, l6 -24hrs/day fol up to 14 days post partum.
The behaviout'obselvations were entered on line into two PC's-, using The Obsei'ver 2.0
and 3.0 behaviour stLrdy software (Noldus Information Technology;. The position of the
calf in lelation to its mother, and the identity of other adults swimming with the mother-
calf pair (within one body length and swimming in the same direction), were entered as
instantaneous samples every 2,5 minutes. the time stamp of three consecutive
sulfacings in both mother and calf w¿ìs entered every five minütes. In addition to this,
the suckling duration and a number of behaviour in the mothel that facilitated the calfís
suckling attempts, were rccolded ad libituttt, as were the occunence of a number of other
behaviours in the calf, its mother and other adults.
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A total of nine dolphin calves, born between Novemb er 1994 and Octobe r 199'7 , have so
fal been included in the study (Table l):

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION In all but one case, the female stayed away
from and/or was avoided by the othel females during labour. But as soon as the calf was
expelled, all other adults closed in tightly around the mother and calf. The whole group
seèmed to be very excited and curious about the calf. The rnother tried to escape from
their attention by swimming at fast speed and making evasive turns. On several
occasions anothei female trieã to steal the calf from the mother', and in some cases this
caused fights, with the calf in the midst of this fight. One calf (5687) was taken by 1n
allomother, the alfa-female in the herd, irnmediately after birth, without any visible
protests from the biological mother. Calf 5683 was killed by another, late term pregnant
female, although this was not in connection with the birth (Table 1).

When the first post partum turmoil had ceased after a couple of hours, the mother and
calf pair kept away frorn the imrnediate vicinity of the other adults. This was normally
achieved by means of subtle changes of swimming direction, breaking away from the
other animals if they happened to come too close.

These observations indicate that dolphins may have a similal pattern to those seen in
teuestrial social mammals, e.g. thelion Pantheru leo, the wolf Ccutis lupus, the wild boal
Sus scrofo scrofo, and sever'ál antelope and deer species. In these animals the female
leaves the herd shortly plior to delivery, in older to give birth in privacy, and then k99n_s

her neonates isolated ior several days to sevelal weeks (Estes, l99l;Jensen, 1986;
MacDonald and Barret, 1993). This allows an undisturbed bonding between her and her
young, and also the undisturbed transfer of the necessary amount of colostl'um. The case

wittr itre allomother'(calf no 5687 see Fripp et u\.,1998; and below) shows that a calfís
bonds may be transfelred from one adult tõ ãnother at least within a period of two weeks.
The aduli was responsible for maintaining the proximity with the calf, indicating that
privacy might facilitate the bonding process.

Immediately after birth, all mothers placed their calves in the so called echelon position,
i.e. along the mother's back, besides her dorsal fin, and kept it there all the time. There
was no preferred side, nor did the females systematically place themselves between their
calves and the pool walls. All but one femaie pleferred tostay in the 6 m deep section of
the pool.

It was not possible to distinguish between successful and unsuccessful suckles'
Therefore only the total number of suckling attempts are considered here. In clear cases,
when the calf was "hooked on the nipple", this was levealed by a typical tail beat pattern
in the calf, but it was not possible to-always see if the calf actually received any milk.
The average duration of thè calf being "hooked on the nipple" was around five seconds.
The total ñumber of suckling attempti in the first24 hours was 15-20 per hour. On day
3-6 it usually had droppe¿ to Uetow 5 per hour, The distlibLìtion of suckles over time
was even aróund the ðl-ock, with a tendency for increasing pauses in between bouts of
several suckling attempts in a row.

An increased frequency of nursing during the first couple of days after birth indicates that
the calf did not get eriough niilk at each suckling. If the incleased frequency did not
compensate for this, too-little colostrum would be tlansferled. This should then be
refletted in a low level of immuno-globulins in the calf's serum, leaving it more

vulnerable to infections. However, in the cases where a y-globulin value could be

obtained, the corlelation between this value, the frequency of total suckling attempts, and
the calfs' sulvival was not clear (Table l).

Calf 5687 did not receive any colostrum from his mother, since the alfa-female took
possession of him right after birth (see Flipp et al., 1998). This female had given her
ðolostrum to her owñ calf (5684) two weeks before, a calf that died 5 days pliol to the
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birth of calf 5687. As a consequence the y-globulin level in the blood of calf 5687 was
only 2 g/l (Table l). This would leave him more vulnerable to infections.

Calf 5687 was captul'ed on day 5, after having shown signs of deteliorating health. He
was transferred to and kept isolated in a small pool for 24 hours, and was treated with a
total of 350 ml of serum from his father, injected pelitoneally. In this way the immuno-
globulins from the father could entel the blood of the calf. The calf was also given two
i.m. injections of trimethoplim sulphur (Bolgal@ vet, Hoechst Roussel Yet,240 mg/ml).
Evely two hours he was tube fed a milk folmula (ref. F. Townsend, Bayside Hospital
for Animals, Florida), resulting in him gaining 800 grams dr-rring the tleatment. When
returned to the breeding pool, he was first attended by the allomother'. However, after
nine hours she suddenly appeared to loose interest in him, wheleupon the biological
mother was re-introduced. The calf was then nursed by both females, but by two weeks
aftel the bilth the allomother's contlibutions were completely phased out.

A total of 516-864 surfacings per day and mother/calf pair wel'e recorded. The average
breathing interval was l8-33 secs during week one. It appeared that the mother was
mainly responsible for setting this interval, but the calf also appeared to be able to initiate
a surfacing by means of subtle body signals, e.g. small upward jerts with the head.

Usually the calf surfaced within seconds of the mother. However, with increasing play
and other activities within the first two weeks, the calf more and more often sulfaced
alone or made double breaths within the same surfacing. Accolding to a preliminary
analysis there was no clear correlation between an increased number of separate
surfacings or double breaths and the survival of the calf. It was thus not possible to
distinguish an incleased breathing fi'equency due to e.g.a possible lung disorder from
that caused by increased activity.

Due to a suspected lung problem, calf 6232 was treated on day 9 and l0 post partum
with 2 ml enrofloxacin (Baytril@ vet, Bayer, 100 mg/ml), injected i.m. in the back
muscles lateral to the dorsal fin. The injections were given by means of a blow pipe dart
projected from 3-4 m distance by means of a Dan Inject CO2 dart pistol. The dafi was
attached to a thin nylon fishing line, allowing it to be retrieved after the drr,rg was
injected. The calf did not react significantly to being hit by the dart.

CONCLUSIONS So far, these preliminary analyses have not allowed us to identify
any specific parameters which could be used in the diagnosis of potentially lethal
problems in the neonates. The analyses are continuing, and hopefully will resolve this.
However, the aggression seen in connection with the births, and the persistent efforts of
the females with neonates to avoid close contact with their tank mates, indicate that it may
be preferrable to allow females to delivel in privacy and to be sepalated at least for the
first couple of days post partLlm.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS Many thanks to the Kolmarden Dolphinarium staff
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Table I Data on calf birth and survival

Calf
ID no Sex

Birth
date

Surviving 1-globul.Suckling Mother
days level l) rate exPerience(2)

Multiparous (l)
Multiparous (l)
Multiparous (4)
Primiparous
Multi-/primiParous
Multiparous (l)
Multiparous (l)
Multiparous (5)
Multiparous (2)

Social
setting 3)

3 fernales
4 f'emales

3 f'emales
3 females
2 females
1 f'emale
I female
2 females
2 females

5685
5683
5684
5686
5687
5993
6232
6233
6549

0t.l L94
25.04.95
22.05.95
29.05.95
04.06.95
14.02.96
r r.09.96
06. r 0.96
27.10.97

alive
64)
8

9

alive
1
alive
alive
l3

4 gll
F
M
M
M
M
M
M
F
M

7
2
3

clt
cll
cll

5 g/l

n
n

n
i

n5)
i
n

n
n

n=nolmal suckling rate; i= increased suckling rate. l) post mortem in serum, excep.t in

5681.The normal (-glo|ufin level in our aáuits is 7-íigll; 2) number of calves delivered

before rhe presenr #;ãñ;b;;;i ig;tt"t in the pooi inciuding the mother; 4) killed

by another^female; 5) a multiparous allomother at first
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ELEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF
THE EUROPEAN CETACEAN SOCIBTY z 1997

Paid-up members of the European Cetacean Society for the year 1997 numbered 362 plus
3 institutional members, fLom 25 European and S-non-European colÌntries. The highest
r^eprcsentation came from Germany (l l9), Italy (50), united Kingdorn (4g), Franceltg;,
lpain (16) the Nethellands (15), Denmark (14) Poltugal (l l), thðUnited States (l l)'and
Switzerland (11). Othel member countries include Austria, Belgium, Croatia, Finiand,
Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Monaco, poland-, sweden, the czech
Republic, Tgrkey ancl Uklaine within Europe, and Algeria, Australia, Canada, Japan,
and South Africa elsewherc.

The conference held in Stralsund between March 10th and l2th on the theme
'Behavìourll Aspects of Cetacean Bycatch" was very successful, with 250 participants
fuom27 different nations. Five invitéd speakers addressed the society: Scott Kraus and
Andy Read fi'om the United States, Sieve Dawson from New Zéala,nd, and David
Goodson and Jonathan Gordon from UK. The Society is very gratefr-rl to Harald Benke,
the staff of the Stralsund Museum particularly Gerhald Schrilzé and Ines Westphal, and
the team from the University of Kiel headed by Roland Lick and Ursr,rla Siêbert, for'
organising this enjoyable conference.

Three newslettels were produced dr"rring the year, reviewing lecent rcsealch and news
items in.Europe and elsewhere in the wõrld, conselvation issires, cetace¿ìn meetings and
publications, and Society business. The organisers of the Stralsund conference also made
it possible to print the Proceedings of Lugano (1995) and Lisbon (1996), which were
distributed to the membership. The editor, Peter Evans, would like to thank also Chris
Parsons and Sarah Clark foi' theil invaluable help in typing ancl editing, Costanze
B]ö.dne^r for the help in the final production, and Rolãnd t-ict< fõL organising the printing
of the Stralsund Proceedings.

The Membership list of the Society has found a new home at the German Museum for
Marine Research and Fishely in Stralsund, which is also taking cale of the mailing of
material from the Society. We are very grateful to its dilectol Harald Benke, and to Mls.
Wesphal who is now in charge of these tasks.

The^organisation of the Conference in Monaco held between January 20th and,24th,
1998, continued under the supelvision of Anne Collet, in collaboration with the Society
for Marine Mammalogy (SMM). Registration material was sent to the members anâ
posted on the respective web pages.

Finally, the European Cetacean Society has continued to plovide advice to government
depaltments and non-governmental organisations in Euroþean countries, an? specialist
information for various public enquiliés, with representation at both ASCOBÁNS and
ACCOBAMS.

Beatrice Jann
(Hon. Secretary)
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FINANCIALREPORTFoRTHEYEARUPTo15JANI99S

Balance as of 7 March 1997

Income

ECS account savings from 1996

Membership f'ee for 1997 (Conference in Lisbon)

Membership fee during the year 1997

Profit Confþ¡'ence in Stralsund

Other payments to the Ceruran account

Interest on Savings account

Total Income

DM
1,809,44

German
account

DM

1,809.44

6,235.00
r 1,963.3s

25,8 r3.87

513.00

46,334,66

German
account

DM

É

1,5 5 8.98

British
account

f,

1,5 5 8.9 8

18.40

L,577.38

British
account

s.

762.16

Exnenses

Travel expenses: board meetings Stralsund 1996 &'Monaco 1997

ECS-Newsletters (Printing)
ECS Proceedings Stralsund (typing and production)

Editorial e*peniet (duplication, postage, f'axes, etc)

Secretarial expenses (Address LisÐ

Postage (Newsletters, Proceedings, Student Award, etc)

Bank account expenses

Computer Support Group (Internet costs, 1996)

E-nail subscription

Total Expenditure

DM
Balance as ol 24 October 1997

Total 36,644

3,480.84 205.00

1,119.49
200.00
150.00

628.00
5,439.02

356. I 6

501 .21

5'7.t6

150,00

tr,524,72

DM

34,809.94

t,

8L5.22

ROLAND LICK
(Hon. Treasurer)
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EUR,OIPMAN EETTACMl\N SOC[ETV fi998

The European Cetacean Society was formecl in January 1987 at a meeting of eighty cetologists
from ten European countries. A neecl was f-elt for a society ihat brought togetheipeoplJtón Euro[ean
countries studying cetaceans in the wild, allowing collaborãtive projects with internatiónal funding.

AIMS (l) to promote and co-orclinate the scientilìc study ancl conservation of cetaceans;
(2) to gather and disseminate infbrnlation to nlentbel's of the society and t¡e genelal
public.

ACTIVITIES The Society set up seven intern¿rtional working groups concerned with the following
subject areas: sightings schenes; stranclings schemes; cetaceai pattrótogy; bycatches of cetaceans iil
fishing gear; computer data bases that are cornpatible berween .ountri.r; tìi" noiuorr porpoise (a species
in apparent decline in Europe, ancl at present causing serious concern); ancl a regionai ogì.."nl"nt fbr the
protection of small cetaceans in Europe (in co-operation with the United Natioñs Environment
Program/Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wilcl Aninlals, Secretar.iat in Bonn,
Germany). Some of these have been clisbancled nõw, hãving servecl their purpose, ancl other.groups (such
as one covering the Mediterranean Sea) have been establishecl. The narnes ancl acldresseì of'contact
persons for all working groups ar.e given at the encl.

C,ontact persons have been set up in each European member country, where appropriate, to facilitate the
dissemination of ECS material to members, sonetirnes carrying óut translaiions into the language of
that country. Their narnes & aclciresses are given below.

A ne.wsletter is produced thlee times a year fclr nrembers, reporting cufrent research in Europe, recent
publications & abstracts, reports of working groups, conservation issues, legislation & regional
agreements, local news, and cetacean news fiorn arouncl the world.

There is an annual conference with talks and posters, ancl at which the annual general meeting is helcl.
Tlre results are published as annual ploceeclings, unclel the tifle Europecut Resectrclt on Celercecns, Besicles
the present volurne, ten others have been publishecl forconf'erenceshelcl in Hirtshals (Denrnark) in 1987,
Tróia (Portugal) in 1988, La Rochelle (France) in 1989, Palna de Mallorca (Spain) in 1990, Sanclefjorcl
(Norway) in l99l;San Renro (Italy) in 1992, lnverness (Scotland) in 1993, Montpellier (France) in
1994;Lugano (Switzerland) in 1995, Lisbon (Poltugal) in 1996, ancl Srralsuncl (Germany) in 1997. In
January 1998, the ECS joinecl with the Society of Marine Mammalogy (SMM) to hold ihe first Worlcl
Marine Mammal Science Conference, helcl in Monaco.

At inlervals, worksho¡rs are held on particular topics, ancl the results published as special issues of the
newsletter: no' 6 - a workshop on the harbour porpoise, helcl in Carnbridge (Englanå), 1988; no. l0 - a
sightings workshop helcl in Palma cle Mallorca jSpain), 1990; no. l7-- a wórkslrop to srandarclise
techniques_usedìn pathology of cetaceans helcl in Lèiden (Netherlancls), 199l;no.23 - a workshop ro
review methods for the fìeld study of bottlenose dolphins held in Montpeilier (France), 1994; and no.26 -
a workshop for the diagnosis of by-catches in cetaceãns hekl in Lugano (Switzerland), 1 995.

M.embership is open to art¡,6¡¡s with an interest in cetaceans. The annual subscription is DM 60 for
full and institutional metnbers, or DM 35 fbr those who are 25 years of age or younger, full-time
students or unwaged. Payrnent rnay be macle at the Annual Conferenðe in German Maì.ks oi the currency
of the host country. During the year, payment must be in Gerrnan Marks by Burocheque or any othg¡.
cheque drawn to a Cerman bank, payable to flte Europeatt Cetacectn Societl, iyou are advised not to senci
cash). Send cheques together wirh membership details to:

European Cetacean Society, Mrs Ines Westphal, Deutsches Museunr für Meereskuncle und Fischerei,
Katharinenberg l4-20, D- 18439 Srralsuncl, Germany.

Membership fees can also be paicl by credit card or transferred directly ro rhe fbllowing ECS-
account: Dr Roland Lick, Treasurer, ECS, Postbank Hamburg (FRC), Account No. 789584-205, Bank
Code.200 100 20 (giving your name ancl calenclar year fbr mõtnbersÍrip fee.) Payment in excess of the
mernbership fee will be gratefully received as a donation to the Society.
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OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF COUNCILT 1997'98

Chairman Peter Evans
Secrctary Beatrice Jann
Treasurer Roland Lick
Editor: Peter Evans
Members: Anne Collet

Grcg Donovan
Christina LockYer
Antonio Raga
Ursula Siebert

Student Member: Paula Moreno

Chairman:
Petel Evans r ^ñõ
bËpi.ãf Z"ology, Universìty of oxford, South Parks Road, GB-oxford 0Xl 3PS

lf "i,,fã* 
* ++ tTeS 7 Ii 2i 6 ;ê-'rail peter.evans @ zoology. ox. ac.uk)

Secretary:
Beatrice Jann
Via Nolgio 3, CH-6900 Massagno, Switzerland
T el. I f axi4 I g | 9 66095 3 ; e-mail j ann @ di al.eunet. ch

Treasurer:
Roland Lick
Kaiserstrasse 27 B, D-24143 Kiel, Germany
Tel. +49 431 738942; e-mail: rlick2059@aol'com'

Editor:
Peter Evans
b.pi.ãf Z"ology, University of Oxford, South Parks Road, GB-Oxford 0Xl 3PS

tfä ",i". * qa tEl6S 7 li 27 6;ê-mai I peter.evans @ zoolo gy. ox. ac. uk)

Other Members of Council:

Anne Collet
ò-"ntr" de Recherches sur les Mammifères Marins, Pott des Minimes, 17000 La

Rochelle, France
iel. +33 

'546 
44 99 t0; fax +33 546 44 9945; e-mail acollet@univ-lr.fr.

Greg Donovan
International Whaling Commission, The Red House, Station Road, Histon, Cambs CB4

4NP
iet. +44 t223 233gi t; fax +44 1223 232816 e-mail 101455.1360@compuserve'com'

Christina Lockyer
Danish Institute fol Fisheries Research, Charlottenlund Slot, DK-2920, Charlottenlund,

ú"nmo*; Tel. +45 33 96 33i3;Fax +45 33 96 3333; e-mail chl@dfu.min.dk.

Paula Moreno (Student Representative)
Pcta. Bento Moura, 2-5"C:P-2810 Laranjeiro, Portugal
Tel. +35 | 12546456; fax +351 1 7180208 e-mail nop48929@mail'telepac'pt'

Toni Raga , ._:--. ^¡r \ r^r
ñ;p;;mË"t of Anirnal Biology, Fac_ulty of Biological Sciences, University of Valencia,

Dr. Moliner 50, E-46100 Burjasot, Valencia, Spain

TeL +34 6 3864375: fax +34-6 3864372 e-mail toni.raga@uv'es'
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Ulsula Siebet
Folschungs- und Technologiezentrum Westkueste, University of Kiel, Werfstl. 6, D-
25761Büsum, Germany
Tel +49 4834 604280; fax +49 4834 6172; e-rnail usiebert@ftz-west.uni-kiel.de.

Working Group Contact Persons:

Computer & E-mail Support Group:
Jan Willem Broekema
Brikkenwal20,2317 CT Leiden, The Netherlands
(Tel. +3 I 7I 21207 6; fax +31 15 122099; e-mail: broekema@inter'.nl.ner

Pathology:
Manuel García Haftmann
Duisbulg Zoo, Mùilheimel Strasse 2J3,47058 Duisburg, Germany
Tel. +49 203 3055900; t'ax +49 203 3055922: e-mail ha005ha@unidui.uni-duisbulg.de.

Sightings:
Peter Evans (see Chailman, above)

Mediterranean Sea:
Alex Aguilar
Dept. de Biología Anirnal (Verteblats), Facultat de Biología, Universidat de Barcelona,
Diagonal 645, E-08028 Barcelona, Spain
Tel. +34 3 4021453; fax +34 3 4l10887; e-mail alexa@polrhos.bio.ub.es.
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NATIONAL CONTACT PBRSONS
(the adãress list has been updated to 1998)

Algeria Z. Boutiba, Institut d^es Sciences de la Nature, Laboratoire de Biologie et

pollution Marines, U;*;.;iit of Oron, Ët-S."i^, :1000 Oian (Tel' +213 6 337048; fax

+213 6 410078)

Belgium Claude Joilis, Vrije Universiteit Brussel, Laboratorium vool'Ecotoxicologie'
pleintaan 2, B- 1050 il;rråiirãr. +2r 2 629 3414; fttx +32 2 629 3438; email

cjoiris @vub.ac.be)

croatia Danijela Miokovic, Rebar 145, 10000 zagreb (Fax 385-t-210 361)

Denmark Jonas Teilmann, Center for Sound Communication, Institute^of Biology'

university of odense, campusvej 55, DK:tt3o od"nt. M Tel. +45 42 42 42 9l; fax

+45 65 Zi q 04; email: danbiu@forskning'dk)

Faroe Islands Dorete Bloch, Museum of Natural Histot'y' Fúrtalág 40' FR-100

ió;rhrñ iTel. +29ä f S5S8; iax +298 I 8589; e¡rail doreteb@sleipnir"fo)

France Alexandr.e Gannier, GREC,741 Chemin des Moyennes Br^égttières, Villa

Aurelia 13,06600 Antibes (Tel./fax +¡íqã-6iÌtôro; .*oít gannier'@ùfp-papeete.rio.net)

Germany ursula Siebert, Forschungs- und Technologiezentrum westkueste,

University of Kiel, W;;frtt. e ,O-ZSíø: Buesum, Gerñrany (Tel +49 4834 604280; fax

+49 4834 6l I 2', email u siebert @ ftz-west' uni-kiel' de)

Greece Alexandros Frantzis, Zoological Laboratory, Department of Biolo-gy' 
-

University of Athens, Panepistirnioupofit, Cn-f jZ d'í etft.nt (Tel' +301 7284634:fax

+30| 1284604; ernail: afrantzis @ otenet'gr')

Iceland Jóhann Sigurjónsson, Maline Research InstitLlte, Skúlasata 4, P.O' Box 1390'

IS- t2 t Reykjavík tÍði] +:s+ 1 20240;r* *:s+ I 6237 91;emailiohann @ hafro'is)

Ireland Emer Rogan, Deparhnent of Zoo_logy, U¡1ye11ity Colleee Cork' Lee Maltings'
prospect Row, Cort (Tel. +353 2l gll;yi:F,í* i:j¡ Zt illqZZieniail logan@ucc'ie)

Israel Oz Goffman, Israel Maline Marnmal Research & Assistance Center - IMMRAC

The Recanati Center for Mariti're Snrdies, Ùniversity of Haifa, Mount Carmel' Haifa'

3 1905 (Tel. +912 4 8240600; fax +972 4 8240493)

Italy Giovanni Bearzi, Istituto T._t!,y^t, Viale G.B..., Gadio2, 20121 ltaly

iirL * jq 2iZO¡Ig i;fax +39 212001946;e-mail bearzi@tin.it)

Malta Sarah Muscat, 14 Anchor Coufi, Bellavista Road, San Gwann SGN 03 (Tel'

iZS,e ZlZel l; fax +356 341598; e-mail mlcg@waldonet.net.mt)

The Netherlands Marjan Adclink and Chris Smeenk, National Museltm of Natural

Häi"ry, Þ"rtUus qjrt, ÑL-Z¡OO RA Leiden (Tel. +3 I 7 | 568161 l; fax +31 7 |

5681666;
e-mail smeenk @ naturalis.nnm.nl)

Norway Arne Björge, InstitLìte of Marine Research, P.O' Box 1870 Nordnes, N-5024

B;;s;;:Norway itã. +qt ss 23 86 08; fax +41 55 23 8617; e¡rail
Arne.Bjorge@imr.no)
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Poland Iwona Kuklik, Hel Marine Srarion, University of Gdansk,84-150 Hel, PO
Box 37
(Tel. +48 58 750836; fax +48 58150420;e-mail oceik@monika.r,rniv.gda.pl)

Portugal Marina Loewenstein de Sequeira, Instituto de Conservaçáo da Natuleza, Rua
Filipe Folque 46-30, P-1050 Lisboa (Tel. +351 I 3523018; fax +351 13514111; e-mail
msequeira @ mail.telepac.pt)

Slowenia Darja Ribaric, Slovenia Museum of Natulal Histoly, Preselnova 20, 61000
Ljubljana (Tel. +386 61 2l1611; fax +386 61 218846)

Spain Jaume Forcada, Dept. de Biología Animal (Vertebrats), Facultat de Biología,
Univelsidat de Barcelona, Diagonal645, E-08028 Barcelona (Tel. +34 3 4021453; fax
+34 3 4l 10887; e-rnail forcada@porrhos.bio.ub.es)

Sweden Patlik Börjesson, Department of Zoology, Stockholm University, S-10691
Stockholm (Tel. 46--8-t 6 4024: fax 46-8-1671 I5l email: please@zoologi.iu.se)

Switzerland Beatrice Jann, Via Nolgio 3, CH-6900 Massagno (Tel/fax +41 9I
9 6609 53 ; e-mail j ann @ dial.eunet.ch)

Turkey Bayram Öztürk, Istanbul University, Faculty
200,34480 Laleli Istanbul (Tel. +90 3239050;fax +90
ozturkb @ doluk.com.tr)

of Fishelies, Ordu Cad. No
216 3239050; e-mail

United Kingdom Nick Tlegenza, Beach Cottage, Long Rock, Penzance, Cornwall
TR20 8JE (Tel +44 (0) I1 36 1 Il 883 ; e-rnail nick @chelonia.demon.co.uk)

Ukraine Alexei Birkun, BREMA Laboratory, R. Luxembourg Str.2J-2a, Simferopol,
Crimea, 333720 (Tel.Æax +380 652 253503; email alexei@birkun.crimea.ua)
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Members of the European Cetacean Society ale invitecl to subrnit sumtlrat'ies of theil talk oI poster fbr

publication in the Society's Confèr'ence Proceeclings. They c.an.be half-p.age abstracts as sub-rnitted befble

the conf'erence, or.fullerlapers up to five pages iniengtn. the lattel wiil b. p."r leviewed' If lejected fbr

full publication, the abstiact originally submitted will be used instead.

Please use the fbrmat given below. If you clepart substantially fionr this, your contribution may be

rejected.

(l) Keep the text, ref'elences, ancl figures/tables to a total of no nìore than five pages (single-spaced)' For

those to whom English is not their native language, please ask an English speaker to check the entire

text.

(2) Prepare all tables and figu¡es in their final fbrn (in black ancl white NOT colour)' and provide the

originals fbr camera-reacly printing. Nurnber' .u"ry tobl" ancl l'igure fol'cross-r'elèl'ence to the text' Place

tables, then figures, in chronological orcler, ancl on separate pages to the text' DO NOT INCLUDE

THEM WITHIN THE MAIN BODy OF THE TEXT. Figure captions shoulcl be placed undelneath eacl]

one and Table captions ¿rbove, with Fig. l, Table l, etc."in bolci type, lower case' ancl the caption itself

in ordinary type, iower case ancl centrecl. Use Tinles fbnt throughout'

(3) The title of your contribution should be centrecl, in capitals.ancl.jn bolcl type (latin natnes,in the title

should be in capitals ancl italics); two lines below should Le a list of authors in lower case ordinary type

(placing their initials/first nanes BEFORE the sut'naure, with a space between initials), and one line

under this, use ascendinjnuir1b.r, (Tirnes fbnt size 10, at 5-point position superscript) fbl the addresses

of each of the respective authors'

(4) place the ruain text two lines below the authors' acldlesses. Do not inclent the first line but include

òne line space between paragfaphs. Please use double-spacing fbr the hetld copy of the text'

(5) Use colìl¡¡on (vernacular) names of species in pret'et'ence to Latin nalnes, but on the first occasion

only, please use both. All Latin narnes shoulcl be in italics and in palentheses. Ref'erences in the text

,troui<i be written as follows: (Capelli et ctt., 1979',Di Sciara, 1982)' Note the conrnnras between name

and year.

(6) Sub-headings such as INTRODUCTION, MATERIALS AND METHODS, RBSULTS'

coNCLUSIONS, ancl ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS shoulcl be in rhe bocly of the rext' at the lefì

hancl, but REFERENCES shoulcl be centrecl' There is no neecl lbr ¿rn abst|act of any five-page

contribution.

(7) Check ref'er.ences carefully to ensure they are complete,.with full title and pa-ue nurnte.rs g.iven' They

shoutd be given i" otdi;;;t type (except lbi book titlås which go in italics), using the fbllowing fbrmat'

in Times fbnt, size l0 Pt:

Aguilar, A. and Jover, L. 1g82. DDT and PCB resiclues in the fin whale, Bctltteno¡ttercr p/¡.)'scl¡rs, of the

Nórth Atlantic. Rep. int. Whal. Commn, 32 299-301'

Sequeira, M. L. 1990. On the occurr'ence of Ziphiiclae-in Portuguese waters' Pp' 91-93' In Europeart

Researclt ott ceÍctceatts - 4. Proc.4th Ann. cänf. ECS, Mallõrca,2-4 March, 1990 (Eds' P' G' H'

Evans, A. Aguilar'& C. Smeenk). European Cetacean Society, Cambridge, England' l40pp'

Stewart, B. S. ancl Leatherwoocl, S. 1985. Minke whtale BcilctettopÍerct (tctúorostr(tÍT Lacépède, 1804' Pp'

9l-136. ln Hcutclbook oJ ntctritre ntttttttttctls, vol.3' (Ecls. S' H' iticlgway ancl R' J' Harrison)' Academic

Press, London. 43OPP.

(g) please provide either half'-page abstracts or longer fìve-page contributions both as harcl copies and on

floppy¿isó,usingMicrosoliWord5.lor6.0,orWor'dfbrWinclowsversion I or2,andTinresfont'size

12 iiO for. relerences). Please do NOT use Worcl Perfect. Inclucle three copies of the longer

contributions (two of which will go to independent ref'erees)

Dr Peter "J:ïi Hii:'î:î!,"åi::fï*,"î;"'ïï,å 
or oxrord'

(Tel/Fax 44-1865-717276; e-mail: peter.evans@zoology.ox.ac.uk)
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INDEX OF AUTHORS

NAME PAGE NO.
Aarseth, J.J. 295
Abollo, E. 342
Abr, K.F. 35
Acevedo-Gutienez, A. 103
Adamantopoulou, S. l0l
Adanlantoulou, S. 99
Addink, M.J. 295
Aguilar, A. 318, 306, 328
Airoldi, S, 120,124
Allchin, C.R. 352, 353
Almada, V.C. 273
Al¡nilante, C. 156
Amunclin, M. 422
Anagnostopoulou, A. 40
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Anderson, S.S. 36
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Borsani, J.F. 251, 372
Boyd,I.L, 214
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Browning, L.J. 196
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Buckland, S.T. 48
Burkow, LC. 360
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Douaze, L.
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Engelhard, G.H. 42
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35t
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Bacon, J.P.
Badosa, E.
Baker, J.R.
Balbuena, J.A.
Bandonlir, B.
Bartels, B.A.
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Bearzi, C, .
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Cantos, C.
Carlström, J.

Can'illo, M. 14,
Casini, C.
Casini, S.

Cassonnet, P.

Castello, H.
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Chan, H.M.
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